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THE PROBABLE INDIAN ORIGIN OP THE NAMES OP THE WEEK-DAYS.

BY MAJOR-GENEEAL A. CUNNIJTGHAM, C.S.I.

A S the names of tlie week-days play a very

important part in tke determination of

Indian dates, it will be useful to have a list of

the principal appellations by wbicb, they are

known. They are all named after the seven

planets, including the sun and moon. The

word vdra^ vdsara, or dlm^ “ <Iay,” is usually

added and inflected after the name of the

planet,—as Bavi-vdri^ Bavi-vdsare, Bavi-dind,

= on Sunday.” But sometimes simply the

name of the planet is used in an inflected form,

—

as Bavau, “on Sunday”; SSme^ “on Monday”;
Bhamm, “on Tuesday”; BicdhS, “on Wednes-

day”
; QuraUf “ on Thursday”

; ^uhrdf “ on

Friday”
;
Sanau, “ on Saturday.”

The names of the planets which are most

commonly used for the week-days, in Indian

Inscriptions, are the following :

—

Sunday—Aditya, Arka, Ravi, Bhanu, Bhas-

kara, and Pftshan. [Also Adivara, or the “ jFirst

day” or “ Commencement.day”].'

Monday—S6ma^X)handra, Indu, Vidhu.

Tuesday—Mangala, Bhauma, Kuja, Mahija,

Mahisuta^

Wednesday—-Budha, Saumya, RauhinSya.

Thursday—Brihaspati, Guru, Suracharya,

A ngirasa, V&chaspati,

FaipAY—Sukra, Hsanas, Bivi, Daityaguru,

Bhrigu, Bh&rgara.

Saturday—Sani, Sauri, Sanaisdiara, Kn-
twta.

Although the names of the week-days are

clearly derived from those of the seven planets,

yet nothing is actually known as to the date

when they were first adopted, or as to the people

•who first made use of them. The Hebrews
had their weeks of seven days

;
hut they never

got beyond the primitive plan of calling them

by their numbers, as the “first day,” the

“seventh day,” &c. Dion Cassius says that

the custom of naming the days after the

seven planets was first adopted hy the

Egyptians, and had in no very long time

been communicated by them to all other

nations, especially the Romans. But this

statement is open to much doubt
; as we know

that the Egyptian months were divided into

decades, or periods of ten days, and not into

weeks, or periods of seven days. Dion Cassius

wrote about A.D. 200,—^long after the names

of^the week-days had been in common use

amongst the Romans. Thus Tibullus, B. C. 20,

mentions the Saturnd sacra dies^ or * day sacred

to Saturn’ {JBleg. I. 3-18). So also Julius

Frontinus, A.D. 70 to 80, in speaking of the

capture of Jerusalem, says that it took place

on the same day as “ Satumi die quo eis nefas

quidquamseriserei &geT6'\StrategematicaJl. 1.)

I remember also Imving read that Julius Cmsar

esteemed the dies VmerismMs lucky day; but

I cannot find the authority.

From these notices it seems certain that the
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Romans had adopted the names of the seven

planets for the week-days, a short time before

the beginning of the Christian era.

But there is equally good evidence to show

that the week-days, as named after the seven

planets, were in use, "Both in Persia and in

India, at the same time as in the west, and

perhaps even earlier. We have the testimony

of Celsus, who lived during the reigns of Au-

gustus and Tiberius, that the Persian temples

had seven gates, naiped after the seven planets

in regular order, from Saturn to the Sun,

with their appropriate metals and colours as

follows :
—

^

1st Gate Saturn Lead.

2nd Yenus Tin.

3rd Jupiter Brass.

4th Mercury Iron.

5th Mars Mixed metal.

6fch Night (Moon) Silver.

7th The Sun Gold.

Hei'e the metals appropriate to Yenus and

Jupiter have changed places. That of Yenus

should be copper; whilethat of Jupiter should

be tin.®

But the statement regarding the Indian

week-days is still more explicit. In the Life of

Apollonius by Philostratus, it is said that “the

“ Indian Sage larchas gave Apollonius seven

“ rings, each bearing the name of one of the

‘‘ Seven Stars
;
and that he wore them alter-

“ nately, according to the particular name of the

“ day"' As Philostratus derived his information

from the Assyrian Damis, who actually ac-

companied Apollonius, this notice is contem-

porary with the date of the travels, between

A.D. 20 and 50, The use of the week-days

named after the seven stars was, therefore,

already established in India at least as early as

the beginning of the Christian era,®

The order of the days, according to European

writers, was derived from the division of the

day into 24 hours, and the assignment of each

hour to the different planets in succession, in

their natural order, according to their distance

from the earth,—as Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, the

Sun, Yenus, Mercury, and the Moon. This is

the arrangement given in the S'drya-Siddhdntaf

^ Quoted freon Origen InMauribe^s Antiqmtieg^
* S^ee the very ouriouii book of Petrus Arlensis de

ScndalnpiB, entitled Syvmi^ihia Septem Metalkrum ac

Seleeimm Lapidwn aa FUmetoi ; Paris, ISdd, At p. 258

XII. 31. The first hour of the 24 was assign-

ed to the Sun, as chief of the planets; the

second, to Yenus
;
the third, to Mercury

;
and

so on, in regular succession, until the 25th

hour, or first hour of the second day, which falls

on the Moon ;
while the 49th honr falls on Mars

;

the 78rd, on Mercury
;
the 97th, on Jupiter;

the 121st, on Yenus ;
and the 145th, bn Saturn.

This arrangement is shown in the annexed

diagram, fig. A, in, which the progression is

retrograde, or contrary to the motion of the

Sun, as shown by the arrows inside the

circle.

But if the order of the week-days was first

developed in India, the process cannot have

been based on the division of the day into

24 hours
;
seeing that the Indians have always

divided their day into 60 ghafis (ghan)y or

periods of 24 minutes each. This division of

the day is still in common use in Native States,

and amongst Native Pandits and astronomers-

The author of the Sdrya-Siddhdnta makes no

mention of the week-days by name
;
but he

.

speaks of the “ lords of the day” that is, of

the planets which give their names to the

days of the week.* Unfortunately he gives no

instructions as to how these “lords of the

day” are to be found. In another place how-

ever he speaks of the “ regents of the hours^*

(hard) as occurring in downward order from

Saturn.®

But the process with the 60 ghaits of India,

would he similar to that with the 24 hours of

Europe. Taking the Sun as the lord of the

first ghati of the 1st day,—the 61st ghatiy or

the first ghati of the 2nd day, would fall on

the Moon; the lord of the 121st ghat% or 3rd

day, would be Mars
;

of the 181st ghafij or

4th day, Mercury
;

of the 24l8t ghaiij or 5th

day, Jupiter
;

of the 301st ghati^ or 6th day,

Yenus; aud of the SGlst ghati^ or 7th day,

Saturn. This arrangement is shown in the

annexed diagram, fig. B, in which the seven

planets are arranged exactly in the same,

order as in diagram A, while the number of

ghafis is counted in the direct order of the

Sun’s progress, as shown by the arrows inside

the circle.

he says—Jovem Stannum, Venerm Ouprum,
* Rfilost. ViL Apollonii, HI. 41*

8<li>rya-Siddhd.nta, I. 51.
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DIAGRAM SHOWING THE PROCESS BT WHICH THE NAMES OF THE
WEEK-DAYS WERE DERIVED.

BT BAT OP 34 HOmUS.
iS^Meur.
ThtWoow.

BT BAT OP eo OHATtfl.

SSma^.

The th^t in India the naming of tlie

da/i of the week after the eeven itars had

already heen folloWed by the wearing of

ringB, ** each bearing the naine of one of the

SeTen St«r8,’’ to be worn “ eccordii^ to tbo
psrtionlar name of the d^j," eeeme t^ point to
an earl/ adoption of tbe a/atem,. if not to
,ita actual inrentioA in IndiiL ouetom
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indeed still exists in India, where a man will

w^ar a red coral ring on Tnesday, the day of

Mars, and a blue sapphire ring on Saturday,

the day of Sani or Saturn, after whom the

gem itself is named iSani-^riya^ or Saturn’s

beloved.

The dedication of the different stones and

the di:fferent metals appears to have been

regulated by the colours of the planets them-

selves, as follows :

—

Planets. Colours. Metals.

blue leadSaturn

Venus

Jupiter

Mercury

Mars

red, tawny copper

grey

black

green

tin

Stones,

sapphire

J amethyst,

1 jacinth

cornelian

quicksilver touchstone

f cutting bloodstone

I bronze

Moon white silver crystal

Sun yellow gold /
topaz,

L diamond

There is no direct evidence to show the age

of this scheme;, but I believe that it must

have been in use in Media and Babylonia for

several centuries before the Christian era.

The account given by Herodotus of the seven

walls of the Median Ecbatana of seven dif-

ferent colours, whether true or false, is at least

as old as the time of Herodotus himself. So

also the description of Belshazzar’s feast given

by Daniel,® when “the king, and his princes,

hi^ wives, and his concubines, drank wine and

praised the gods of goldj and of silver, of Irass,

and of iron, of wood, and of sfonef is as

old as the Book of Daniel, whether it be

referred to the time of Nebuchadnezzar or to

that of the Maccabees. Here the gods of gold

and of silver, of brass and of iron, can only

refer to the planets as regents of the

metals. As there is no allusion to this subject

iu any of the early classical authors of Greece

or Rome, I conclude that the dedication of the

different stones and metals to the seven pla-

nets must have originated iu the East, in the

quarter where they are first found.

At a later date, on the coins of the Indo-

Scythian Kushans, we have the planets

represented under their personified forms as

heavenly Mugs, as well as under their elemen-

'tal forms as AGPO, fire, OAAO, air, <fcc.

That the planets, or the regents of tlie

planets, were accounted kings, we learn from
Hyde, who says, “ apud Ethnicos planet®

omnes regum epitheto gaudebant.” So also,

on the ludo-Scythian gold coins, we find the
inscriptions PAO PHOPO and PAO NANA.

THE MAHANARAYANA-UPANISHAD OP THE BLACK YAJHR-V&DA.
BY LIEUTENANT-COLONEL G. A.

Being engaged in the preparation of a com-

plete concordance to the most important of the

TIpanisliads, I have recently examined the print-

ed text of that named above, which forms the

tenth Prapdthalca of the Taittiriya-Aranyalca.

By a most fortunate coincidence, a very rich

collection of (Tpanishads and DijgiMs has lately

been added to the library of the Deccan College
;

and it now possesses an old and accurate MS.

ot Niirayana’s Bipihd on this Upanishad, to-

gether with four MSS. of the text. Of these,.,

Nn. 140 of 1879-80 contains the text used by

Narfiyana, and is very valuable. The other

three, No. 10 of 1882.83 and Nos. 133 apd 134

of 1880-81; embody the same text, except in

Sections 18-20. The Dipilcd, No. 10. and No.

133, were purchased in Gujarat
j
and the others

are probably from the same province. All

these have been carefully collated with the

JACOB, BOMBAY STAFF COUPS,

printed text edited by Dr. RfijcndraHl Mitra

in 1872, and many valuable readings have been
obtained.

The editor of the Aramjaha seems to have
had good materials at his disposal

; hut it is

questionable whether he made' the best possible

use of them. Suffice it to say, that the com-
position of the first Anuvdka of the tenth Book
is certainly unsupported by any MS. now
extant ! In publishing a text of this kind,

with a verbal commentary by the renowned
Sayana, it would seem but common-sense that

the former should, as far as possible, agree
with that used by

,

the commentator. Dr.
Rajendralal Mitra, however, determined to follow

the text of his manuscript A, iu spite of the
fact that it differed materially from Sayana’s

;

and -the result is not encouraging 1 For ex-

ample, the first Anuvdka proper consists of 140

^ Daniel t. 3, 4, and 23.
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lines,—33 of which are 'not in the Bhdshya 'which

accompanies it, whilst others appear there in a

different order. The first AnuvctJca of manu-

script A. evidently ends on page 785, and the

pratiJcas, or memorial words, follow on page

786 ;
but the second is glued on to it, in a most

unscholarly fashion, so that the chapters may
be in conformity with those of Sayana.

In some MSS., the text now under notice

is styled the Ndrdtjana-Upanishad
;
and Sayana

gives it also the name of YdjfdU

. In two of the College

MSS. it is called the Bnhanndrdyana-Xfpa-

nishad
;
whilst in the other three it bears the

title adopted at the head of this paper*

Before proceeding to examine the one in

hand, it may be well to notice briefly another

TJpanishad of the same name, but differing

entirely as to its contents. It is otherwise

known as the Faramatattvarahasya- JJpanishad

(Burnell’s Catalogue of Tanjore MSS., page 34),

and commences thus :

—

w I 1 'rmciTf-

WFC

I

HgTRcg ^srr

^ II

The following is a resume of its contents as

appended to each of the eight adhydyas :

—

1.

^nr rpTHTse^rnr:

2 . trr^sroT:

4.

sjTir:

6 .

7- qTHJrr^^qiKi

Iji style and matter it is thus wholly unlike

the older Upanishads, and should rather be

classed with the later Vedintic treatises based

on those works. There is a MS. of it in the ,

set of 108 Upanishads added to the Deccan

College Library last year, and called Ko. 487

of 1882-83.

Sayana tells us that the number of AnuvdJias

in the tenth book of the Taittiriya-Aranyaica

varies from 64 to 89 ;
but that he himself

followed for the most part a text consisting of

80 (cT^ qr^FcRTFr srwiTf

). Dr. Rajen-

drahil Mitra’s edition comprises only 64, but

seems to exhaust the whole of the Bhdshya.

The divisions in the College MSS., however,

differ from all the above, and they also vary

amongst themselves. The Fipikd divides it

into 25 sections, as stated in !N'arayam’s opening

words RRwfq i

The matter included in each Section,

together with the portion that corresponds with

it in the printed text, is indicated below :

—

1. aPTWqfr IFWr (pp. 752-763)

2. J?T q^fnr (763-769)

3. cT^f sTSITJTtK^^

(769 to end of invocations, which differ mate-

rially).

4. (772-

776, omitting what Sayana omits, and follow-

ing his order. This Section therefore includes

part of 777 !)

5.

(778 to footnote on 785 j
omitting what Sayam

omits).

6. ^TSTRrgsr: tpTWJTsnE?

(785-790 ; omitting, of course, page 786).

7 .

(791-797, omitting what Siiyana omits).

qtffcTT: BRRTRT (797-804).

9 . ^SIT ^fRt,

(804-813).

10. ••• ^
(813-820).

11 .

(Anmdka 11, omitting the clause that Sayaua

omits). .

'

12. ^ (829-834).

13. fpr.#....
(835.842).
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14. arr^r fr 3^'^ ftr-

^ ?WI5T (842-846).

15. arnrrj frrr'Hif arfqTjRirftr

(847-856).

16. JTi®r 5^r?fNrr

(856-863).

17. ^ralraTt 5^cT (863-871).

18. Consists of Anuvdhas 59, 61, 62, on

pages 919 and 920.

19. Consists of A%uvdha 64,. (page 920),

with considerable alterations, and Anuvdha 67,

(page 923), down to

20. Consists of the last part of Anuvdha 67,

from the words ^ ; of a number of Mantras

from the TaittiriyaSamhitil, including most

of what S^yana omits on pages 774-776; and
of the text from 872-878.

21. (4nMi;<ifca62).

22. ifRUT# 'rtt

(885-890).

23. W ^rlN’ (890-896).

24. ^^ ??gq-prq-g; (896-899)

25. to the end. {Anuvaka 64).

Before presenting the list of the most impor-

tant of the various readings obtained from

these dve MSS., I would notice the extraordi-

nary manner in which S&yana explains the

opening words of the Upanishad,

NarSya^ annotates it thus,—^TTT^

: and one would have supposed

that no other interpretation was possible. But

here is S&yana's exegesis, according to the

printed text,

qf^ ! One is prepared for a good measure

of poetic license
;
but to make a noun

in the genitive case seems to be going beyond

even a poet’s bounds !

Various readings.

To facilitate reference, I will call MS.
No. 10, A; No. l3^ B; 134, 0; 140, D ; and
the IWpifca, E.

1.

• ‘Ptuge 755. Moh*ii^ instead of ITS^nfr.

—

This reading is of great value, inaamnch as

it completes the line, and restores, the sense.

It is supported by B, C, Di and E. The
reading of A is which is. simply a

clerical error. The Difihd explains it thus

:

arPRflRR JTrf^Tsrrt T? II The

other reading is very common, however, and

I fonnd it in four MSS. which 1 borrowed in

the city of Poona
;
but how meaningless !

2. Page 756. 3T7R: in-

stead of jjttr: a, b, c, d.

It is not noticed in E.

3. Same page, fWNtfor A,

B, C, D, E.

4. Page 764. for rRf^.—A, B, C, D, B.

5. Page 765. N for fTcTT.

—A, B, C, I).
'

6. Page 768. for

—A, B, C, D.

7. Page 768. for A, B, C, D.

8. Page 769-772. The invocations in

imitation of the Odyatrt differ considerably

from those in the printed text. The latter has
only 12, whilst the Bijpihd gives 18. Their
order is as follows

1. Mahad^va. 10. Aditya.

2. Tatpurusha, 11. Yakrapada.

8. Nandik^svara. 12. KatyAyani.

4. Vakratup^a. 13. MabAsAlini.

5. Shanmukha. 14. Subhaga,

6. PAvaka. 16* Garu^i.

7. Agni. 16. NArAyaoa.

8. BhAskara. 17. Nrisimha.

9. DivAkara. 18, Chaturmukba.

9. Page 773. ^ instead of tqTT-

A, B, C, D, E.—raRNT (TfRcfT

%5r:‘l E.

10. Page 773, The Anushtu^ line begin-

ning with four syllables. They
are supplied by A, B, C, D, which read thus :

—

&c. The four Poona city

MSS. already referred to agree with the printed

text; so the omission is evidently of ancient

date.

IL Page 774 , 5Y instead of A, B,
C, B.

12 . Page 776. g-pTpniT:...^^lt?lT: instead

of .. A, B, 0, D. B.

13. Page 777 and 779. instead of

cW:—A, B, C, D.

14. Page 778. instead of

A, B, C, D.
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15. Page 781. JJJIW IT^

A, C, D, E. B omits The DipiM

annotates thus :— tPT
I

tr? #
iir%5iiHpr;

I (Ttf So^Tfcrr

&c.

16. Page 784. PtT in-

stead of Hf —^A, B, C, D, E.
Sayana’s explanation of this passage is 'wonder-

ful. Here, is Narajaiia’s :—

1

1"

rSTR fill: I

17. Page 785. instead of

arrarwgx:—B, c, d, e:

18. Page 788. ^cHrergrT# instead of P”-
n% dR^> A, D, E. This is a very interesting

reading, and seems far superior to that of the

printed text, with which, however, B* and C
agree. It is thus explained by hTarayana :

—

5prJn%^l%T clfr %jTt JTPJT: HT II

19. Page 789. for 3Tl%f^*R’-

?IT>—A, B, C, E. % 31^

frdr cTcc^g^rsHTHT Pr:
5i£^3tri2rp.i E.

20. Pago 790. for ,—A, B, C,

D, E. ^ i:it ira': JBTdT JTT^f 4r

^RTT I

3TTcr%/^ P=r-sT tn% i—e.

21. Amivdka 6. WP forf^:—A, B, C,

E. ItJT: ...arSRT ^fWs I—E,

for A, B. 0.

22. Anuvdha 8. for ^TT^,—A, B,

C. D, E.

23. Anmdka 9. T dT

3T^ dT fiwnt dT I—E.

A, B, 0.

24. Page 802. PR^TT ft'%dT5 instead of

25. Page 803. p: for p:—B, C, D, E.

26. Page 811. instead of RR^,—
A, B, C, D, E.

27. Page 818. A, B, C, D, E.

'RTJfdT:—B, C, D, B.

28. Page 825. fdR cTliifl^JlTd^ instead of

^^TpRRTfc7 mcft,—A, B, C, D, E.

29. Page 828. tfi-dWT instead of

'fr^f m??3rjriTJqT,--A, D, E.

30. Page 836. forlJlT: HRIT,—
A, B, C, D, E.

el. Att!tua7;al7. S.iyana’s interpretation of

dipR as IRRHI W- and of cFT^ as

meaning 3Edo4Rt is very curious. Narayana’s

seems better :-^ipPT 5r%dRf fR^FT

d^^RTR I

32. Page 868. for A, B,

C, D, E. ^ ^ t?R 55’5'^

?Tf dRPW I—E.

33. Anuvdha 58. ^fd^?fr?T forfdfir^

RTCr,—A, B, c, p, E.

34. Anuvdka 59. for —
B, C, D, E. a.

35. Page 896. fTp H ^ ITR fdfRT-

I—B. Bpfdt piTRIRt

HT^ jiR TstWfr l airafdr^

5rm%r: 3trfrt

PrsT sftof |Rr: p ^JTrirr tHft ii—e.

36. Page 897. fpR: for dfRf:—A,B,
C, D, E. dgPR I aTR:

arr^ gR: I—E. ^Rf^for^RP,—
A, B, C, B, B.

These, then, are some of the most important

readings obtained from the College manu-

scripts. I have said nothing of the passages^

which they add to the printed text. I am
anxious to publish the entire text with KArfi-

yana’s PIfikd, The five MSS. now in my
possession (for I which am indebted to the

ccrurtesy and fidendly co-operation of Professor

Bhandarkar), would amply suffice for the

text of the Wpanishad

;

but for that of the

DtpiJcd at least one more manuscript would be

necessary. I trust it may be forthcoming.
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SANSKJ^IT AND OLD-KANARESE INSCRIPTIONS.
BY J. F. FLEET, Bo. C.S., M.E.A.S,, C.I.E.

{Continued from Vol. ,XIII. p- 276.)

No. CLI.

Btana otone-insoription of the

AdhieIja Yijaya.—Samvat 1100.

ByAna,—the ‘ Byana’ of maps ;
in Lat.

26° 55' N. and Long. 77° 21' E.,—is the chief

town of the Tabsil of the same name in the

Bharatpnr State in Rajputana.

About two miles to the south-west, and

situated at the junction of the lands of Byana

and three other villages, there is a large and

ancient hill-fort called Bijayagadh or BejA-

gadh, ue, Vijayagadh or ‘ the hill-fort of vic-

tory.’^ There are several old temples and

other remains in the fort,—the principal one

being the temple that is called Bijayamandir

or BejAmandir, t.e. ‘the temple or hall of

victory,* But the chief object of interest is a

r,ed sandstone Ldty standing inside the walls of

the fortress, towards the south-east, which has

on it an ancient inscription of the V a r i k a

king Yishnuvardhana, dated on the

tenth day of the dark fortnight of the month
Phrdguna, in the year 428 of some unspecified

era.® On the occasion of my visit, my servants

discovered, built into the inner side of the fort-

wall near this Lai, a smitll stone containing

a still more ancient inscription
;
but, unfortu-

nately it is a mere fragment, and all that it

discloses is that it is the commencement of a

Sanskrit inscription of a Mahdrdja and Mahd-
sendpati, whose name is lost, of the Yau-
d h ^ y a gana or tribe.

Inside the town of Byana, there are two
old Hindu temples, now used by the Musal-

mans as Masjids,—each with a Sanskrit inscrip-

tion in it. The inscription that I now publish,

is on a pilaster on the left hand near the

entrance of the unnamed temple which is

described in ArcAtcoZ. 8urv. Ind, Yol. YI. p. 51ff.

and which the inscription shews to have

belonged in the eleventh century A.D. to the

Jainsi The writing covers a space of ibout

* For some reason or other, which I oonld not ascer-
tain, this fort is entered in maps under the name of
‘ Badulgurh-Kot.*—The proper name of it is Bijaya-
gadh,—^not Biiayamandirga4h, as Mr. Carlleyle gives it.

• Afchmoh SuTV, Jnd. Vol. VT.p. 60 and Plate viii.—
The era is probably that of the Kings of Hfilava : see
anU Vol. Xfll. p. 163.

• For a facsimile, see Indian InepripUons No. 7.
* The corresponding Exi^lish date is Monday the 30th

1' If" high by 8" broad, and is well preserved,

except for a few letters that have been worn

away, apparently by the sharpening of knives,

at the sides
;
the only letters, however, that

cannot be restored with certainty are one at

tlie end of line 13, and one at the beginning

of line 14. The characters are NAgaii, of

the period to which the inscription refers

itself.^

Commencing with an invocation of the

Siddhas or Saints, the inscription proceeds to

record that, in the kingdom of the Adhirdja

Yi j a y a (line 5), at the city of Sripathi
(1. 6), there was the Buri or Jain teacher

Mahesvara (1. 4), a leader of the ^vitdmlaras,

and belonging to the Kamyaka gachohha or

sect (1 3), who occupied the seat of Yishnosfiri

(1. 2), i.e. who was the successor, or a successor,

of YishnusAri. Lines 6 to 11 record that

Mahesvarasiiri died when the year one thou-

sand and one hundred was drawing to its close,

when the waning fortnight of the month
Bhadrapada was cnri’ent, and when the second

lunar day of the dark fortnight, coupled with

the name of the moon, was passing away.

Lines 12 to 17 describe how Mah^svarasuri’s

fame, like the river Gang A, flowed through

the three worlds. And lines 17 and, 18 record

that this p>rasast% was engraved by the SddJm
SarvadAva in the year 1100, on the same day,

viz, Chandravara, or Monday, the second day of

the bright fortnight of the month Bhlidra.*

The Adhirdja Yijaya mentipned in this in-

scription seems, from his title, to be only a

local chieftain, whose name is preserved in the

local traditions as YijayapAla, and who is said

to have rebuilt and added to the fort, and to

have named it after himself.®

The mention of the city of S rip at h a in

this inscription, and of “ the little pavilion

standing in S r i p a t h a ” in the inscription at

the * Ukljia-Mandar* which I shall notice below,

July A.D.' 1044.—This ia according to the southern
computation, with the year beginning in KArttika. Ao-
ooroin^ to the northern computamon, with the year
begit^nmgjn Ohaitra, the corresponding English date
would bo wedEesday, the 27th July, A.D. 1043.—XJnleBs
we assume

I

that this inscription was composed by a
visitor from the south, this instance seems to shew that
the southern computation was the one in force in, at any
rate, this part of BAJputAnfl.

• Archmol. Burv. Ind. Vol. VI. pp. 64, 56.
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point very clearly to the ancient Sanskrit name

of Byana being ^ripatha.

This inscription has been noticed in some

detail by Mr. A. 0. L. Carlleyle,® who deduces

from it, with some diffidence,’’ the following

remarkable genealogy of kings

Sri Vishmi Snryasano.

(A.D. 970 ?)

I

Sri Nabkamyaka, or jfat-Kamyaka ?

(A,D. 995 ?)

^
I

Sri Mansuri Maheswar.

(A. D. 1020)

.. . J ..
Sri Yijaytidhi-raja nripatb.

Sri Sri Paghayansnri.

(Samvat 1100.—A.D. 1043)

with an expression of ‘‘ doubt as to whether

the long string of titles last mentioned refer

to one or to two individuals.” I quote this

genealogy as an instance of the utter futility

of a certain class of writing, unfortunately

invested with the authority of Govern-

ment publication, which can serve no possible

purpose, except to mislead.^ The name of the

first of these imaginary kings, is, in the

original, simply a locative case meaning “in

the seat of the holy Vishnusuri.” The second

name simply comes from a misunderstanding

of the word snmat, ^ glorious or holy,’ coupled

with Kamyaka, the name of the gachchha or

sect that is referred to. The third name,

winch Mr. Oarlleyle translates by “ the fortu-

nate Mansfiri, the great lord,” is made up of

a mixture of the words snmdn=suri~Mahesvarah,
* the glorious, or holy, 8uri Mah§3vara.’ And
the second string of “titles” attached to the

fourth name, is, in the original, simply two

locative cases in apposition, which mean “ at

the glorious city of Sripatha.” Mr. Oarlleyle

further deduces, from part of the passage

recording the date,

—

viz, from the words Soma-

sa[hi\td hrishnd dvitiyd, which mean “ the

second day of the dark fortnight, coupled with

® Archml. 8urv. Ind, Vol. VI. p. 52, with a lithograph,
hut hy no means a facsimile, in Plate vi.

^ Another similar mstanoe is the genealorical table of.
“ sovereign Rajas” given in id. p.2l(0, and deduced from
some inscriptions at ‘ Bijoli the names given here are,

in reality, simply those of a succession of Jain hhattd-

rakas or sadntfl.—And,—judging from the exteaordina^
version of the text, and. interpretation of it, given in
id. p. 79f, of an inscription at ‘MdchMi’ (see id,

Plate xi.),—the whole of the genealogy ^ven in id.

{the name of) the moon,”—that the Adliirdja

Vijaya was “ moon-produced, or of the Lunar

race, and a second Krishna.”

In connection with his account of Byana,

Mr. Oarlleyle has devoted eleven pages of print

to the object of shewing that the name is

derived from that of the demon Bfmfisura, who
was overthrown by Krisliim. At my visit to

the place, I could find out nothing about the

derivation of tlie name Byana, except that

the fuller and older form of it was - Behayanu.*

But Mr. Carlleyle’s derivation of it from

Baiiasura may be dismissed with the remark-

that his arguments in support of it are

based on nothing except his inability tty-recog-

nise the difference between Idm^ * an arrow,’

vana, ‘a forest,’ (for hctim), ‘an arm,’

bhaims (mahisJia), ‘a buffalo,^ and Jlaw, the

name of a tribe, and between amm, ‘ a demon,*

sura, * a hero,’ sitri,
* a learned man’ or ‘ a Jain

teacher,’ and surya, ‘ the sun.’

Mr. Oarlleyle also states that the an-

cient name of Bijayagadh was ‘ j^antipur,’*

The name of ^antipura nmy be connected

with the locality ; I can only say that, on the

occasion of my visit, I could not obtain any
information in support of it. But this much
is certain,—that the name Santipura does not

occur in the other inscription at Byana, at the

foot of a pillar in the ‘ Ukha-Mandar.’^® Of
this inscription only the first twenty-seven

or so letters of each -of* the twenty-three lines

of which it consists are visible, the rest of the

stone being inaccessible through being perma-

nently built iu below the bottom of the pillar,

and the part that is accessible being a good deal

damaged in places. The inscription is in the'

Sanskrit language, and in Mgari characters

of the Kufcila type, probably a century, or

perhaps two centuries, older than the inscription

of the Adhirdja Yijaya.^^ It is an inscription

of a local ruler named Mangalaraja (line

12) ; and, being a Yaishnava prasasti (1. 18),

composed by the Karanika SrHakti (L 23), it

shews that this temple was originally one of

p. 82, aud deduced from tMs and another inacription at
‘ M^hMi,' must be equally imaginaidve and misleading.

^*The name is now dls^lXabio, By4n&;—not trisylla-

bic, Baiana, Baydnh, or BiSnah, as Mr. Oarlleyle writes
it.

• Arclmol. Surv. Ind. Yol. VI. pp. 40 and 54ff.

id. p. 50.

^ The date, if any was recorded, must he iu the por-
tion of the stone tlmt Is bidden from view.
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the god Vishnu. In line 5, there are the words

hmiita’rijpur^ahhutf having made emaciated

his enemies, there was (a king); ” and, in line

10, theTO are the words pravUachari-puram,

“ (an army) entering the city of its foes
;

it

must be in these two passages that Mr, Carlleyle

read the name of Santipura in this inscription,

'as there is nothing else at all approaching to

it. In line 21, there are the words dramma^
Uritayam dattS ^rati-divasmh l^ripathd-stha^

niar^apihdj which seem to shew very clearly that

the ancient name of Byana was §ripath^.

[^]

[’]

[*]

[^]

[“]

ri
[']

[*]

n
[.OJ

[“3

["]

["]

[“]

C“]
[”]

["]

[‘*3

Text.^®

6m 6m Namah siddh^bhya^
(|

Asin**=nirvritak-^
nvay-aika-tilakah sri-Vishnusury-asan^

|
&ima-

t-Kamyaka-gachchha-tarakapatha-sv^tamsuman=vi-

sruta^
I

^sriman=suri-MahesTO(sva)rali prasama-bli^jljL svetamTa(ba)-
ra-gramam^

I
rajyS sri-Vijay-Mhir3,ja-nripa-

tSlj
^

srl-Sripathayam pnri
||

Tata8=cha
||(|) Nasam yHtu

iatam sahasra-sahitam samvatsaran&m dratam
|

myil-
ma“ BliadrapadaV sa bhadra-padavim masa^ sa-
iab6hatti

j ^
s=asy=aiva k8hayani=Sfca sfima-sa-

[hi]t4 krishna dvitiiya titbili [|*] paifacba-sri-paKi[m]d-
[sKthiJ-nisMha-bridayah prSpid diyam yatra sa^

||
[A]-

[pi] cha IK I ) Kirttir=dik-kari-kiinta-daThtaiausala'®-prd[dbhd]-

[ta]-lAsya-kramam
[ kvSpi kvApi Himadri-mu**-

##maM-s6tpr5sa-hasa-stbiti[ih*]
| kTapy=Aira[vaJ-

narnagaraja-janita-sparddll-anaTa(ba)mdh-6ddhuraiii bLr[A]-
[mjyamti bhavana-trayam tripathag=av=adyApi na srAmya-
t[i]

If
Sam 1100 Bhadra va di 2 Chamdra kaly&naka-di-

[na] prasastir=iyram sadhu-SarvTadavan=otkirnn=ati
i|

No. CLII.

Ohicacolb plates of the

MAHABijA SaTYAVABMAN.

This is the Gahga grant of Satyavarman,^ of

which I have spoken in Vol. XIII. page 274. It

is the last.pf those that were found, together with

the grant of N^ndaprabhahjanavarman, No.

CXXXYIII., Vol XIII.p. 48ff.', at ‘ Ohioacble’

in the ^Ganjam* District of the 'Madras

Presidency, and were presented by Mr. Grahame
to the Madras Museum. I edit it from the

original plates, which I obtained through the

kindness of Mr. SeweU, O.S.

The plates are three in number, each about
7*^ long by 21*^ broad. The edges of them were

raised into rims, to protect the writing, and

the inscription is in a state of perfect preserva;-

tion throughout; but some of the letters are

choked with hard rmt to such a^ extent that

it was impossible to clear them out ptoperly

and consequently they shew rather imperfectly

” From an ink-pTession.

^ Metre, SArdt^avikii^lto and in the following two
verses.

This syllable reads as md ; but it is damaged, and
may therefore be really sometmng eke. Tbe preoeding
syllable my$. is oertainly a mistake. Tbe probabiHtY k
that tbe text, before tbe second syllable was darned,

in the lithograph. The ring, on which the
plates are strung, is about iV*' thick and SJ" in
diameter

; it had not been cut when the
grant came into my hands. The seal on the
ring is circular, about iu diamete^^

; it has,
in relief on the surface of the seal itself,—in
the centre, a bull, couchant to the proper right,
with the moon above it, au elephant-goad
behind it, and a floral device below it. The
characters are primarily of what Dr. Burnell
has named the South-Indiau Nagarl type. Bat
they present, at the same time, many charac-
teristics of the Grantha alphabet,® and also
many forms of a still earlier period. There is,

in fact, hardly any letter in this grant which
does not appear under at least two forms,

—

compare, for instance, a in amara line 1, and ali

1. 26; w in uttardiui I 26, and ntpaU 1. 27 ; ha
in halihga 1» 2, and aiha 1. 4 ; three forms of
ga in mgara 1. 2, and tydga and guna 1. 10

;

cha in chahta and chdddwiwiii 1. 8 ; ja in jaya 1.

mistake for
This la was at first omitted, and then inserted,

rather small, above the line.

‘No. 169 in Mr. ^welTs published List of Copper-
mate grants. Noticed by me, awle Tol. X. p. 24S.
No, 5. •

Mr t

* 8outh~Indian Falmgraphyf Plate xiv.
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7, and ramjita 1. 8 j
four forms of ta, in viditam removed by performing obeisance to the god

1. 15, tilaka 1. janita 1. 7, and vijayavatah 1. Siva under the name of Gokarnasvamin (1. 5),

2 ;
three forms of na, in naya 1* 9, nagara 1. 2, established on the pure summit of the moun-

and sdmanta 1. 7 ; three forms of jpa, in prahJid tain Mahendra (1. 2) ;—who has acquired the

1. 8, and pratdpa L- 7 ;
5a in bahuhMr 1. 28, and supremacy over the whole of K a 1 i n g a by the

hydsa 1. 27 ;
bha in balmbliir and ddibliih 1. 28 ; edge of his sword (1. 11) ;—who is a most

three forms of ma in amara 1. .1, prandmdd 1. 6, devout worshipper of the god Mahesvara (L 12)

;

and hamala 1. 5 ;
ya in vijayavatah 1. 2, and —and who is the son of the Maharaja

jaya 1. 7 ;
three forms of ra in amara and rama- Devendravarman (1. 13), the glory of the

idydd 1. 1, and ddhdra L 11 ;
lain kuldchalo 1. family of the Gang as. It is addressed to

9; three forms of va in vishayel, 14, sarvva the residing at the village of T am

-

1. 1, and bhuvapa 1.4; sa in dtst 1. 24, and in grama (1. 14) in the G a 1 e 1 a (1. 14) or

diH at the commencement of the same line
;
sa G a 1 e 1 a i (1. 34) vishaya ; and it records thar,

in sarvva 1. 1, and saurya 1. 10 ; and ha in on the occasion of an eclipse of the snu

agrahdra 1. 18, and mahdrdja, 1. 13. (1* 17), the said village was constituted an

The language is Sanskrit throughout, and the agrahdra, of the grdmadsva or tutelary village-

style is almost the same as that of the grant of god, and was given to Kamalasana, the son of

Devendravarman, No. CL., Vol. XIII. p. 273fE. the Giirava Khandyama. The boundaries

The weight of the three plates is 91 tolas, and of of the village are described in lines 22 to 27.

the ring and seal, 53f tolas,—total, 144| tolas. Lines 27 to 32 contain three of the usual

The order recorded in this inscription" is benedictive and imprecatory verses. Lines 84

issued, as in the three grants of Indravarman and 35 contain, as in the grant of Devendi’a-

and the grant of Dey^ndravarman, from the varman, the date of the fifty-first (year) of the

victorious camp or residence situated at centuries of years of the G a ngey a lineage.^

the city of Kalinganagara (line 2), by And line 35 further records that the charter,

the glorious Satyavarmad^va (1. 14),— was both written or composed, and engraved,

who has had the stains of the Kali age by Yirapa, the son of Khandyama.

Text.*

First plate*

[^] 6m
II

Svasti Amarapur-dnukarina[h*] sarvv-arttu-suka(kha)-i'amani(ni)_

[*] yad=vijayavata[h*] Kalinga-nasa(ga)ra-vasakalj(t) Mah0ndr-[4*]chal.ama.

[
« ]

la-si(si)khara-pratishthitasya sacharachara-gur6h saka-

[*] la-bhuvana-nirmman-aika-sutradharasya sasa(8a)nka-chu-

[
® ]

damamanir®*bhagavatd G6kamna{rnna)-svaminal>® charana-kamala-yu-,

[
® ]

gala-prana(nA)mad^vigatab-savda^-Kali-kalank6=n5k-ahava-

Second plate
; first side.

[
* ]

saihk8h6bha-ianita-jayasavda(bda)-pratap-a(6)panata-samasta-samanta-

[ *] chakrarchudjlmani-prabha-maD3
a(ija)n-pun3

a(nja)-rajimta*-vara-charanah sita-ku-

[
®
]

muda-kund-^ndv-ll(a)vad^ta-[yas6*]-dhvast.ariti-kulkjhal6 naya-vinaya-daya-da-

na*dakshinya(nya)-sau®(sau)ryy-audaryya-satya-tyag-adi-guna-sapamd^°4dM-

pi] ra-bhfitb nija-nistrinsa^^-dhar-bparjita- sakala-Khlihg-a-

[i*] dhirajyali parama-mahdsvar6 matapitru(tri)-pM-anudhyato

[^*] Gang-amalarkula-tilakarmaharaja-siima-Devedram^®-

Second plate ;
second side.

varmma-sunu[I>’*] sn-Satyavarmmadey[o*] Gulela-vishay^ TAru-

p®] grama-v^ina^i kutumvi(mbi)nah samajuapayati Viditam=a8tu

[ifl] yath=Syam may^ vidita-sakala-paramarttha-tat[t^]vena abhi-

® See ante, Vol. Xm. p. 274. uncertainty on the part of the en^yer as to what the
* From the original plates. * Read ch4ddmanir. . akshara was, since a space was left for it,—and was then

® ilrst mih was engraved, and then it was corrected inserted in much smaUet characters than the rest of the

into wiinah.
'

inscription, and partly above the line of writing.

’ Read vigata^sarvva. * Read rathjita. Read sai^ijpad. Read nistrirhsa.

• This sau was at first omitted,—^apparently from Read srtmad-BSviMra.
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mata-d^vafcayai nunkavapose-svamityai s(l[r^]y-6-

C^®] par%^ adaka-purvake(kam) Taru-gramadev-agraliaraih kri(kri)tva
[^'’] sarTa-kara-b,liarai[h.’«‘] parihri(]iri) ty=a-cliandra-tarakam iaitapitr6r=atina-
[“°] iia8=clia puny(ny>abliivri(vri)ddliaye sampradatta iti [!=«'] akkan^a-vra-

Third plate; first side,

[*^] bmaddhayya^® Saiva-stlianakam=idam Khandyama-gurava-piitra-Kamala.
[=®] sam-bhat[t«‘]ibakeii(^)=6parjita[m*]' [||*] Idam(ni)m' pmdaksbinaih simUijhgkm
[®®] likkyant^ [ |

*] purvasyaih disi(si) trivri(vri)ta-tat.ika sreta %ney[y*]am di-
[®‘] si(si) arjana-domka daksbinena giri-nasika nairi(rri)tyam disi^*
[®“] parvvata paschimena meru-paskiina^ vayabya(vya)ayain diet'*
[®®] akska-lonka uttarena ali^^latala^ i(i)saiiyasya[m«']

[*^J disi(8i) utpa^®la-Yapi SYetu [p] Atra Bya(vya)sa.gitani bka-
Third plate

; second side,

[“] vanti [ I
] Bahubhir=vasudh& dattS rajabh.is=Sagar-adibM[l)i*] yasya yasya

[”] yad& bbdinifi=tasya tasya tadS pbalam [||*] Sva-datt[A*]m para-datt[fi*]m=va y6 ba-
[’°3' r6ti(ta) vasundhara[m*] sa vishUyfim kninir=bhafcTa pitTibhis=saha pa-
[«] cbyata [II#] Hiranya(aya)m=§kam g4m=§k[i*]ib. bMm§r=apy=4kam=angulam W-

(ra)n=ija-

[®®] rakam=aihyati^^ yavad=*a-bkiita-sampjavam [||*] Aditya(?)
|

Puna-
[“] r=api Galelai dbanya-saba8bra(sra)kasya bhamift*] tad-viahayS gram4nTigrajiid
[“] ta(ta)ndula.inuraya.ghrita-t41i Galelai polai khandi [||*] GSngeya-Yaiisa‘»-samva-
["] cbhara-^t4n4m

^

y4(e)ka,pancMsa(sa)t [(!*] 6ri(?).i>aliasya-Kha9(Jyama-putra-Virapa-
likkit^6tkirniia(rnna)m=iti

||

A NOTE ON THE EARLY KADAMBA INSCRIPTIONS.
BY K. B. PATHAK, B.A, ; Miraj,

Ten copper-splate grants of tkis Dynasty
have been published by MA Fleet,~in YoJ. VI.

p. 22£B, and in Yol. YII. p. 33ff, of tkis

Journal. They contain two points of interest,

as yet unnoticed, which I propose now to

discuss.

The first of these points is the occurrence of

the phrase asvamidha-ydjinah in D^vavarman’s

grant.^ The language pf this inscription is so

clear that it will convince anyone that the

grantor, D^vavarman, was a devout adherent of

the. Jaina creed. Now it is quite inconsistent

with the principles of Jainism that a Jaina
king should, as an ordinary thing, speak of his

ancestor as a performer of horse-sacrifices.

Those who are acquainted with the less trod-

den paths of Jaina literature, will Imow that

shortly after the nirmiik of the Tirtham^arct

Munisuvrata, a fierce dispute arose between the
BrMunans and the Jainas in the matter of

sacrifices. The former insisted on the con-

tinuance of yajnas; while the latter protested

Read hrahmad^yarh. Read dM, Jlead dUi,
“ Tie Hthograpk fails to show*completely the lower

part of the jp.

against this iniquity, as it was a clear violation
of the principle ahimsd paramS dharmh,
Gunabhadracharya, who lived before Saka820,*
dwells at some length on this subject in the
Uttarapurand. He says

ftsT:

q^.
jRir % n

The Ganga king Ch4muni^raja or MArajiiriiha.^

who finished his work in Saka 900, the tsvara
acahmtsara, says :

—

^
MahSkalana vaihchaneyan=sariyade vihit-

Ada(tha)rvvana-v^da-nirfipitamum vividha-

Read &y6.U.
^ ante, Vol. VII. p. 33.
• ante, Yol. XII. p. 217.

“ Readva»fija.
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prani-liiiiisa-laksliaaainum=appa y%amaih nir-

vvarttisi narakakke v6gi Sagara-kulani=imtu

nihsesham kettadu.

—

“ Unable to see throagb tbe tricks of Maba-

kala, Sagara performed a sacrifice, -wbicb is

described in tbe wicked Atbarvana-vMa, and

which has for its characteristic tbe killing of

various animals, and went to hell
;

bis whole

race was thus destroyed/’

This will convince the reader that no

Jaina could attribute to his father, with any

thing like a feeling of pride, the performance

of horse-sacrifices. And yet this is precisely

what Devavarman does in respect of bis

father, Krishuavarman. This inconsistency on

the part of Devavarman can only be account-

ed for by supposing that Krishnavarman had

been a follower of Brahmanism in bis earlier

years, and that he embraced Jainism only in

the latter part of his bfe. His popularity with

the people rested on the performance of horse-

sacrifices. This important incident in bis life

could not, of course, be omitted in tbe grank

Besides it is quite possible that any inconsistency

in respect of this point would entirely escape

D^vavarman’s notice, as his family had been only

recently converted to Jainism.

Tbe second point is the' following :—Kakus-

thavarman issued his grant “ in tbe 80tb year

of his victory.” This is the literal rendering

of the expression,® sva-vaijayike asUitanie sam-

vatsari. Applied literally, these words would

mean that Kaknstha himself won the victory.

But, if we suppose that he was only 15 when

be gained tbe victory, he would of course be 95

years old,—^and still a Yuvardja, too, according

to tbe inscription,—at tbe time of issuing tbe

grant ;
and bis father would then be more than

112 years old, at the lowest computation. This

can hardly be accepted as possible. Hor,

again, as be describes himself as Yuvardja at

the time of making tbe grant, can we suppose

that be was crowned when an infant, and that

the victory was ^icbieved for him by his

generals. The expression is plainly not to be

interpreted in this way at all
;
and we must

understand it as referring to a victory won,

not by Kakusthavarman, but by one of his

ancestors.

How in Devavarman’s grant, 11. 4 and 5, we

read :

—

[^] Samanta-rajavi8e3ha-ratnasu(sya) H%aj-

anikramya-day-annbhutasya sarad-amala-

[®] nabhasy=udita- sasi-sadris-aikatapatrasya

....... sri-Krishnavarmmanah.

This is Mr. Fleet’s reading, which I adopt as

the most correct one. In the interpretation

of the fourth line, however, I beg to differ

from him. The words in this line may be

better- separated thus :

—

Sdmanta-rdjavUisJia^

ratria-su~Ndgajdii=dhramya ddy-dnuhhutasya.

And the two lines may be better translated

thus:—‘^Of the prosperous Krishnavarman,

who possessed the sole umbrella resembling the

moon that has risen in the cloudless sky of

autumn, and who enjoyed the heritage, after

having conquered the good* Hagajas,® who

were jewels among excellent feudatoiry kings.”

This conquest of the Hagajas or Hagas must

be the one that is alluded to in the expression

$va-vaijayiM aHtitaiyie saiSivatsare in Kakustha’s

granb And the result is that Kakusthavarman

and his descendants were subsequent to Krishna-

varman and Devavarman,—^but also that not

more than about thirty years canhave intervened

betweenKrishnavarman’s victoryandKakustha-

varman’s grant,andconsequentlythatKAkustha-

varman must have been either of the same

generation with, or only very slightly subse-

quent to, Devavarman,

In ancient times the H%as were a powerful

race. Their sway was by no means confined

to the Karnataka. They were tbe terror of tbe

people of Kasmir. Tbus we read in tbe Bajn-

iaraihgirfi L 179 :

—

II®

After tbeir subjugation by Knabnavarraan,

tbe Haga kings evidently continued to rule as

feudatoiies of the Kadambaa. For, many

years later we find Bb^usakti' acknowledging

tbe suzereignty of Harivarman, When tb©

confederacy of tbe Kadambas was destroyed

® ante, ToJ. TI. p. 28.

* The oorreotion of su into sya ia not expedient,

as it would make KyiahiyavarmA at onoe “ a jewel among
ehieftaina ” and “ lord of the sole umbrella.*'

* The epithet Bhvtj(ii^^udT-*6invo/yci“S^ndr“dv(ifitndf(t la

also applied to the H&gajas.—ante, Vol* VII, p, 106,

® For other notioes of the who are treated as

laying a veiy important part in the early history of

Asmlr, see RajaicTarhgiM I. 28ff., 88, HI, 185, and
OSff.—J.F.F.
* ante, Vol. VI, p. 81.
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by Kirtivarmau I., the Naga kings transferred
i time of Satyasraja, Derasakti® in the time of

their allegiance to the Ohalnkyas. Accordingly
|
Vikramuditya I., and Pogilli in the time of

we hud, as their vassals, Durgasakti® in the ! Vinayaditya I.^°

AN OLD-KANARBSE INSCRIPTION AT T^RDAL.
BY K, B. PATHAK, B.A.; MIEAJ.

Terdal is a large village belonging to the

Saiigli State in the Sonthern Maratha country,

hi the Jaina hasti at this place, there is a stone-

tablet, containing an inscription consisting of

three separate parts.

The first part, which ends in line 5G, records

a gnint made by the Mandalika Gr o h k i d e-

V a r a s a or Gonka, in Saka 1045 (A.D. 1123-

24), to the god Ncininatha, established by him-

self, and mentions, as contemporaries of his,

rhe Western Cliiiliikya emperor Vikrania-
<1 i t y a VI., and his feudatory K a r t a v x r y a

11. of the Ratta family of Saundatti and
Eclgaum. The word rafiffj according to Tri-

vikrama, is a Prakrit form of the Sanskrit

riUklm

;

and it must have been assumed as

a family title by Kartavirya and his prede-

cessors, in honour of the Rashfcrakuta emperor
Krishna II., whose descendants they professt d

to be. The Sdvianta Nimba, mentioned in

line 33, is the same person who is spoken, of as

Nimbaraja iu the Kolhapur inscriptions and is

praised by Padmanandi, the pupil of 6ubha-

(diandra, as the ‘‘ crest-jewel of Sdmantas,'' in

the concluding pmmsti of the Ekatvamptati.

Most of the Jaina ascetics mentioned in this

inscription are well known as authors among
the Jainas, who cherish their memory and
read their works to this day.

But the great importance of this part of the

inscription lies in this, that it enables ns to

clear np the mystery that hangs over the

authorship of the Edgliavapdndaviya,

» ante, Vol. VII. p. IOC.

Dynasties of the Kanarese Distnets, p, 10.

BBini^kti, Durga^a-kti, DSvamkti, and Pbsilli,
were Saudra or S§ndraka cMeftaina

; but the Lakshm^-
ahwar iMcription,—which mentions Durgasakti, and his
father, Kundasakti, and grandfather, Vijayaaakti,—tolls
as that the Sendrakas belonged to the lineage of the
Bhnxagdndras or Serpent-Kings.—A oopper-plate grant,
recently brought to my notice by Pandit Bhagwdniai
Indrajt, gives us also the name of the S§n5raka chieftain
Vallabhasana-Anandar^ja, who was the maternal uncle
of the Western Chalukya king Pulek^lin II.—J.P.P.

^ There are two Sanskrit poems called Raghavaptm-
iiamya. Colebrooke gives an account of the Brahma*
|ical work of this name, in his Dssays, Vol II. p. 98.But the Jama poem referred to above, the authorship of
which is ascribed by Pampa to ^rntaktrtti-Traividya ismuch longer than its Brahmanical namesake, and is

I

The student of ancient Kanarese literature

knows that Abhinava-Pampa speaks of Sruta-

kirtti-Traividya as the author of the poem
in question. Mr.- Rice rightly conjectures that

Srutakirtti must have been a contempoiary of

Pampa bimself. But neither Mr. Rice nor Mr.
Kittelisable to tell us thedate of Pampa. At the

end of the Kanai’ese commentary on the Samd-
dhisatnha, howevei', M%hachandra says that he
wrote his ^yovk-—vital;a‘^yas6•ni(lh^ Fampana
sutctuuje HIIv-aditu pochc!i(i-posa-h(iuniidadini—
‘‘in very modern Kanarese, so that the son of

Pampa, an ocean of fame spi’ead eveiywhere,

could understand it.” Moghachandra, there-

fore, was a contemporary of Pampa. And
M%hachandra’s son, Vii-anandj, finished his

writing of the AcMrasdra in Saka 1076, the
Srimukha sammtsara, cm Monday the first day
of the bright fortnight of Jyaishtha. Prom
this, it is easy to conclude that Pampa lived
shortly before Saka 1076. The date of our
inscription, which mentions Srutakirtti-Trai-

vidya in line ^4, is Saka 1045. Tli6 interval

between this and the composition of the
Aohdrasdm, is thirty-one years. Sriitakirtti-

Traividya mast have written his work shortly
after Saka 1045. But, as he did not put his

real name to the composition, the authorship of
the Edghavapdndavvja must have been a secret,

even to his contemporaries. And Pampa, who,
as a Jaina and a poet must have come into con-
tact with him, has done well* in preserving
this interesting fa6t about the authorship of it.^

known as the work of Dhananxjaya. At the end of the
8th chapter wo read :

—

?f?r fTiTl- iwamkir-

5rRie»T: ?nt:

And the concluding verse of the 1st chapter runs
thus ;

—

^ gti^f cn:>?r4fT!Tr

ZTT II fl

Froni this it is plain that ^mtalcSrtti-Traividya and
Bhanamjaya were names of one and the same writer,
^or IS it necessary to mention here that the author of
toe Dfwm'ihjaya-mha was a Digambara Jaina of the
Kan? i.taka.
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The second part of tlie inscription, commenc-

ing. in line 56 and ending in line 68, records a

grant made by Svamius, of the Yiraba^njn

sect, to the same god N^minatha in Saka 1104

(A.D. 1182-83). This sect is mentioned in

several inscriptions
; and its members generally

represent themselves as worshippers of the

Jaina goddess Padmavati. But to this rule

there is an exception, in the Dambal Buddhist

inscription, in which the^e/fiy invoke Tarad^vi.

From a comparison of this Buddhist inscrip-

tion with others that mention the Yirabananju

sect, we naturally arrive at the conclusion that,

when the Buddhists could not hold their own
against rival sects, they must have exchanged

the elcdnta for the anehdnta doctrine, as the

religion of Parsva and Mahavira was much
nearer to that of Sakyasimha than any form of

Brahmanism that acknowledged the divine

authority of the Vidas. Dr. Burgess correctly

points out {ante^ Yol. X. p» 273), that Tara is a

Buddhist goddess. But, when he asserts that

the Bauddhas would go over to the Lingayat

religion in preference to Jainism, he falls into

an anachronism
;
for, in- the time of Yikrama-

ditya YI., such a thing as Lingayatism did

not exist. He further asserts that the Jaina

Banajigas are joined, in this Dambal inscription,

with outcasts and Ch^ndalas. But, in this, he has

evidently misunderstood the expression Bu/awljt-

gam-g6lalu, which can only meanthe staffusedby

the Yira-Balanjigas in measuring land. There

is a third assertion made by him, which will be

discussed in a separate paper on Tarad^vi and

the interesting part she played in the history

of Jainism.

This third part of the inscription, commenc-

ing in line 68, records a grant made to the

same god by the Bandandgaka Bhayideva, in

Saka 1109 (A.D. 1187-88).

In line 64 there occurs the phrase Konda^

hunddnvaya, Kondakunda, or Kundakonda,

The works attributed to him are the Prdbhri-

tasdra, the PfavacTianasdrai the Samayasdra^

the Bayanasdra, and the DvddaidhupreksM.

These are all written in Jaina Praknt. Ba-

lachandra, the commentator, who lived before

Abhinava-Pampa, says, in his introductory

remarks on the Prdhhriiasdra, that Kundakun-

dach^ya was also called Padmanandi, and

was the preceptor of ^ivakumara-maharaja.

I would identify this king with the Early

Kadamba king Sri-vijaya-Siva-Mrigesa-maha-

raja. For, in his time, the Jainas had already

been divided into the Nirgranthas and the

Svetapatas. And Kundakunda attacks the

Svetapata sect when he says, in the Prn-

mohanasdra^ that women are allowed to wear

clothes because they are incapable of attaining

nirvdna :

—

f%r JIM cTirr cr# Of f&rOfFr ti

Another interesting fact that we learn from

his works is, that, in the time of this author,

Jainism,had not spread far and wide in these

parts, and that the body of the people

worshipped Yishnu,* for he tells us, in the

Samayasdrar :— >

SlWWM fe-O# or

II

II

“ So no difference appears between the

people and the Sramams in respect of the

siddhdnta; (in the opinion) of the people,

Yishnu makes (every thing)
;
{in the ojoinion) of

the Sramams, the soul makes (every thing).

On these circumstances, as well as on the

place assigned to him in Joino,puUdvalis and

on the fact that his writings are considered by

Jaina scholars, both in Dh^rwad and Maisffr, to

be ^the most ancient Jaina works now extant, I

base my opinion that Kbndakundaoharya was a

contemporary of the Early Kadamba king

Siva-M^^sa-maharlja.was one of the most celebrated Jaina authors.

Text.*

[
^
] Srimat-parama-gambhira-syadv&d-te6gha-laifaschha(chha)nam 3iyat=5[t*]rail6kya-nlthasya

sasanam JiTifl..BAsa'naTn Jj
6riman-[^n*3^mna(nira)-sur-asur"6raga-Msan-manikya*i

maub-

[
*
]

prabha-st6m-&larakri(kn)ta-p^da»padma-yugalaih kaivalya-kinta-manah-pr^mam san*

mati-Neminatha-Jinan&tham T5rida}=ati^ya*-srimatw bhavya-ja-

* From Mr. Fleet’s ink-impression ;
revised by Mr. lengthened, and the final two syllables are to be pro*

Fleet. '

.

’ nounced iot.

^ By metrical license, the initial a of aUiaya is
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[®] nakke malk=aniidinam dirggH-ajnmam srijumath ||* Kshiti-blirit-[t*]rana-prabliar-

6tkara-kari-inakar-6dyat-prayukt4bdbi-y51a-vrita-Jambudvipa-inadby-6dbhava-kana-

ka-nagakk=iksbisalw dakshin-asu-ksbiti kang=opp-ippud=ettam

[*] Bliarata-visbayam=a desadoU Kumta!-6dya[t*]-ksbiti torkkaih chelvinim ’tad-

dbaraniyo!=es<=‘gum Kaihdi-nam-odgba-desam ||* Tad-visbaya-madhy-odddkdolw
||

Nirupama^gandliasAli-vanadim ba-

[
®
] nadim

^
koladim tatikadim giri-vana-fc6ya-durgga-kiiladimd=aga!im Budha-Madhay-

Arkk-Saiiikara-Jina-sadwmadim vipha(pa) ni-marggadin=oppiiva Tdridala
pamneradara chelyanAya pogalaltAk=Aja-

[
®
] nniii nerayaih dharitriyobi

|j Taj-janapada-yilasa-yaiiifca‘-yadana-kama|akke visala-

nayana-kamalam=ene sogayisi
||

Upara-atitani=enalk=agaldagala kota-cbakradirii

kude kiipa-

[
^
] P^Joj^^^r2'"kira-bliri(bhri)ihga-vanarnana-deva-bbudeya-yaisya-pavitr-aspada-k6tiyiih suja-

narirri sri-Tenduj-abhidliana-puraih tivi karam stbiraih prati-dinaiii tdrkkum
jagacb-cbakradob

||
Duryvar-atibba-pariicbanana-nibba-subha-

[
*
] t-anikadiiii visya-yidya-’garyy-dnmatta-prasiddh-agama-kusala-badba-brAtadimd=Asritargg=

Imdroryyij at-6paman-6mnata-chatura-jana-sreniyim tiyi tat-paihnirvyar-gavam-
dariih kangsesevad^asadalam bhavisakt

[®] T5ridalaih
j| Bhd-ymiita-cliatsa(tus-sa)mayaman=ayagain=e8ey=ilrri darknamgaltimam

kaigay=aggada paihniryy^r-ggavuiridugal^irddii raksbipar^ttat-w-poramam
||

Dbanadana neyan=emdiL koyacliaduva kudava tamma kariicbana*-ni-

cbayamgalim mani-ganamgala rasij;si)galim navina^mandana-bahii-vastradim payagalim
babn-dbanyadm=oppi torppa nacbcbina paradakkabm bbaritay=agi karam
sogayikku tat-purarii

||
Antn samtamum basaihtamum^^ene

[“] tivi sariitataih saka!a-dbaritrig=alamkurain=age sogayisuya TAridala pamneradara
mariineya vallabhargge yallabbar=ada Kiiihta}a-inabita}a.cbakravarttigal»anvay^

Ayataram^emt-eriidade
||

Vri(vri)
||

Vanaja-ksbmA-.

[^*1 da(dba)ra-padina-sadmajan=Aiam pr64bbbta-Harita-naihdana-MandavyaninaAda Pamcba-
sikbanim band=A Cba!uky4iiyayrSyanipar=nimam.palar=Age matt=abitafam gekda
urvviyam talda Tailan=ad=omdWyaya-Meruy=anta nilayaih sri-

P®] Eayakolabalam
|1

Ya
||

Mattam=4 valiSadok Jayasimbayallabban=emba eimha-parA-
kraman=adam

||
Atana tanayaln diisbja-i]aabitala-patigalan=an5karam geld=

akbil-Aryyi-talamam tale-

H dam vikliyatam Trail6k3ramalIan=AliaYamallam ||
Va

(|
Antu Bamasta-dMlri-valla-

bhege Tallabliaii=ad=lliavanialladeTana priya-tanfijan
|| Ghana-dSr-vvikramtadim

Gdrjiara-nri(aii)pa.ba!amam geldn maramta ChSl-avaiiipaihg=abhJla-kiiW-

[“] naiia(la)man=oseau sariigrAinadoK t6ri bMt4vanipargg=.ataihkamaifa puttisad-
anunayadim visva-bbft-obakramaih saj-ianav=agak Eayak6Mhalaii=eiie tajedam
r&ya-Permmadirayaifa

||
Va

||
Anta Kuriitala-

[’•] mabita}a-kamta-kaihtan=enisida vtra-Permmadirayana katp=alag=etiisida .TdridMada
vira-Goinka-kahiti3vajaii==anTayadoI=enebarannm sale nija-janamgaifa jamkarggo
purwa-pnnyay^emba kalpAvaniiake pbalav^ndayisnv-ain-

te pntti
|[

Kaligam bettida virav=aint=abitaraih gekd=mrkkit yidvisbta-mandd.la-
mam cbakrige sadbis4tt=»alav=ad=^ka-cbohbatrav=Agakke mrmmala-kirtty-
amganeg=ArttTi kiirttii kndntum sri-T^ridM-avaiiltala-nA-

[”] tham uegaldam njipaia-tilakam Ldkam mabi-ldkadoltt
||

Vfi
||

Atana namdanaih
clia(ba)Mol=a B,aghTmamdanan=Ska-vakTa-vikhyatiyol-ArkkftTihm/laTianoa.T'i-th/m

-.v

sanryjadol^Imdranamdanam nitiyo-

* Tbe metre br faulty here j two syliabloa baye been
omitted.

' TJds syllable, |u, was at first omitted and then in-
serted below tbe line.
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[!•] l=sAb3aiiamdana]i=enippa maliatvaman=appu-keyida(.sc.keyda)a=urvvitaladoht bTidliar=

ppogalal=imfc=erag=o(n)rvvi-varam Biramtaraih
||

Ya
||

Tam(ii)-nrip-6ttama-

priya-putran
||

Yri
j[

Ballidar=*^gi p6gad=idir-ant-ari-maiiine“

[*®] yar=aiiineyarkkalam ballalian=oldii node raiia-mmgadol=5disi Teridaladolw vallabban=

nimda jaya-vallabbanaxh sita-kirfcti-kamini-vallabban=endu bannisadan=

avano manneya Mallid^vananii
||

Ka
||

A
[*^] vira-MallideTa-mahivallablian=ardlia-nari giina-mani-ganadim bbu-TadbTig=eney=ene

Bachaladi^Yi Mabimdrajege SitGg=ore dorey=alte
||

Vri(Vri) H Avar=irvyarg=

annr%adim Sirigay=a Kam36dara[ih*]gam Mano-

[*“] b]iavan=adri-priya-putrigaih Sasidbaramgam Sa(sba) nmukbarh bandu pnftiiva vohi

pntti virodki-maibneya-gharattaiii Teridala-ksbitSa-yilasam pariramjipam

bbnvanadolzi nissamkepm Gonikaina®n
||

Yri(Vri)
(|

Kantu-vilasa-lakshmiy=

enip=aggada Ba-

[*®] cbalad^vi mate vikranta-vibbrisi-Malla-mabipaih 3*anakam muni Maglianamdi

saidhdba(ddha)ntika-cbakravartti guru Nemijinaih maiiad=isbta-deyvav=6ramt-

ene T^ridalada nri(nri)p-agram Goihkan=id=eni kri(kri)t-jlrttbano
|1

Adasuva

[**] kuttav=ottaripa mi'i(mri)ttu(tyu) kadaihguva mfiri koyviniih todarvva(rva)

vir^dbi payva puli poyva sidilw pi(lLv=ugrarpanne(nna)gaih suduva dav-agni-

badbe kadegamchuvud=eihdade Teiddalad=i kadu-gali Gomka-bhupatiya

[*•] bbavyate kevalave niriksliisalti
||

Pasida sit-abi somkidode samkisi mamti’ada

taiiitrad=^eyiihd=asuv=arey=agi bitfe=irade paThcba-padaihgalan=6di' tad-Yisa(8ba)-

prasaraman=eyde piihgisi Jina-bra(vra)tado- .

[•®] lu dri(dri)da(dba}n=Ma tamna pemp=esed-ire T^ridalad=arasam negaldam kali

Goihka-bbubbu3*an
||

Yettisi T^ridaladolag=oppe Jinesyara-sadmamaih samamt*

ettisidam 3’aya-dbva3aman«urwige dig-mukba-damti-dautadol==tettisidam nij-amka-

mabim-[^*]-

[•^] ksbara-malikeyam gadumdad=en=uttama-bbaYyan6 Jina-mat-agrani sad-guni Gorhka-

bbubbujan
|1

Satatath kirttisad=irppapa’r=ar=bbuvanadoli4 bbavyar=3agat-s6vya-;

nam jita-kal^ya-kalamka-pamka-pataba-dbvant-aiiikanaih Gomkanam

[**] pratipaksba-ksbitinatba-bra(bn)t-sarasi3*“6dy-atamkanam Gomkanam kshitiyoli* ram3*ipa

T^ridalad=esav=4 nissamkanam Gomkanam
|1

Ant=enisida Gomka-mahl-kanta sri-

Magbanaindi-saidbdba(ddba)ntikaram bbra-

[•®] nt==ento K6llagiradiin[dam’*] tarisi samasta-bbavyar=abbivarnmpinam
||

Tad-acbaryya-

prabb&vav=entemdade
||

Dbare diigdb-abdbiyin=abdbi ehaihdranin=inam te3‘6-

gniyimd=entaim=a*]nt=iral=i Postaka-gacbcbba-Desiga-ganam ' sii-Kondakun^-

4nvayam nirutam sri(sri)-Kula-

[*°] cbamdrad^va-yatip-6dyat(cb)-si(cbhi)sya(sbya)riin sad.gun-akarari:arddba(ddba)ntika-

Magha^mdi-muniyim kang=oppugum dbatriyoliA
|1

Ka
||

Agamta-guna-jala-

dbigal=ene naga-dai(dliai)ryyar=M.agbanandi-saiddbantikar=avagam=e-

[*'] serar^ssani^matiyim 3agadol=samanta-Nimbadevanat gurugah^
1 |

YriCvii)
||

Sarhta-

tav=anya-cbintegalan=okku Jin-asya-viniiggat-agam-lad;tb-^tara-cbinteyolu

neredu nillade siddbara sad-gunam-

[**] g**l**^ (^intisut=irppa Kollagirad=aggada san-muni Magbanamdi saiddbantika-

cbakravartti pta-manmatba-cbakriy=enippan=urvviyol'tt
ll

Yri(vn)
||

Ant=ariflir-

dda Jaina-samayakk-ogedam Jinan=igal=orvvan=seinbante Jina-vratamgala;-

[*•] n=as^sbar3anakk=upad^sain=ittu samantan=enippa Nimban=eragali^ negald=oppuTa

Magbanamdi saiddb^ntika-cbakcavartti Jina-dbarmma-sudb-&bdbi-sudbam8uv=s

Sgane
||

Avar=agra-Esya(sbya)ri^
||

Ka
||

YMi-vi8(sb)-6raga-Tarksba(ksbya)-

• This syllable, wa, is reqxdred by the metre ; but it is * This second jpa is a mistake,

otherwise superfluous.
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kar=vvadi-nialia-galiana-dava-dalianar=vva(bba)laYadw-vad“iblia-simbar=esedars=ni2nediniyoI««

Kanakanandi-pandita-d^var-w
jj

Tat^^-para-vad-ibba-pamcbanaiiara sa-dbarmiuaru
||

Sruta-kirtti-traividya-bra(vra)tipar=sa(8ba)W-tarkka-karkkasa-

P^^fi'-v^di(di)'pratibba-pradipa-payanar-jjita-d68a(sha)r=iiiiegaldar=akbila-bbiivan-anta-

radok^
||

Tat-para- vadi-sikliari-sikhara-mrbbbb^(rbbb6)dan-6clichanda-pavi-dandara

sa-dhannmar'z^
jj

Vri(vn)
jj

Jita-Kusiimayudli-astraraii=animdita-

[*®] Jaina-mata-prasiddha-sadkita-bita-sastraram vidalit-onmada-mana-vimoha-ldbba-bb^bbri-

(bbri)t«-kulis-kstraraTn padapiiiim pogalgum dbare > Cbamdrak!rtti-pamditaran=*
atarkja-tarkkika-Cbaturmmukbaram para-vadi-

[•^] sularani^
||

Tat-para-vadi-mastaka-sxilara sa-dbarmmarw
jj

Yri(v:ri)
jj

Bri(dhn)ti
bbubbri(bhri)t-patiyaih gabbb’av=^mri(mri)t--ainbb6rjisiyam sale san-mati
Vacbaspatiyaiii palaibcbaleviiiamin=eyvetta saa-margga-santatiya(yi)inj^daib*J
negalirdda Desi-

[**] ga-gan-adbisa-Prabbacbaihdrapaihditad6in(v)-6iva{a-kirtti-murtti vaded=ad.aib varttikiam
dbatriyol-w

jj
Tan-mun-isvarara sa-dbai'ininarw

|| Para-vadi(di)-prakara"pratilpa-
mabibbri(bbri) t-ya (

pra) gr-6gra-ya;jrar=gun-^bharanar Sri-ya-

[®®] STidb-aika-bamdbava-Jinenidr-adbisvar-6ttumga-mamdirad=acbaryya ra(na)g-^riidra-TOihdra“

rnni(ni)bba-dai(dbai)ryyar=Vvardbamana-bra(vra)fcisyarar=imt=i dbareyolt^ negaite-
(!te)-vadedaiii traiyidya-vidyadbararti

||
Yintn negajtegam pogaltegain=adbi3va;rar«:

Ma Vardbama-

na-traividyad^varsajja.gTirugal^appa Sr}-Magbanandi-saiddbanti[ka«‘]-d6vara divya-
sri-pada-padmamgajam |j* Svasti Samastabbuvanasrayam 8ripri(pri)tbv}-

vallabba mabarajadbirajain paramesvaram paramabbatiarakam Satya-

sraya-knla-tilakarii ChMnky4bbarapam srimad-Vikrama-cbakrayartti.Tribbuvanainalla-

d^yara vijaya4Hjyai]a=Tifctar-6fctar-.abbiyri(vri)dbdbi(ddbi)-pravarddbamaiiam«ii.

cbamdr-Urkka-tararii

[^•] baram Kalyana-purada iiela(le)-vl(lmolt4 sukba- 8amkatb&-viii6dadim rajyarii-geyynttarnmire

tat-pada-padm-6pajiyi ||* Svasti • samadhigatapaihobainab^sabda-mablinam(ma)-
ndaldsyaram Lattaaura-paravara-

[**] dbisvaram trivali-paregbdsbaaarii Ratfea-kula-bbisbanam savarni^.garuda-dbvajam
' siihd6(dbd)ra.ia[m*]cbbanam yiv^ka-Yirimcbanaih

‘

*

ganda-mandabka-
^ gandata(stba)la-prahari Desakarara-ddya Mdm.rayar==astUiia kab-birudara-gaih-

[*"] da nudid-aifate-gamda suba^-6ttiiihga S^nana-eiiiiba iiAm4di-samasta-prasa(8a)sti.sabitam
sri[m1^^3n.iDabalnandales7aram K4rtti(rtta)y5xyya-d^y.arasarw sukha-sanikatb^.
vinddadiih r%arii-geyuttaiii=iralt4

C**J tad-ajneyim
jj

^

Svasti samastar-prasa(sa)8ti.8abitam 8r}man-ipianda|ikaih ’ para-bala-
sadbakam Jitnutavahan-anvaya-prasitaib sauryya-Ragbujdtam sainara*jay-6tyTi"
(ttii)mgam ra^-raii^a-sirngam maybra-pithcbcbba(cbba)-cbamcbard«‘l-dbvaiam
rdpa-Makara-

l j j

[ 3 dbyajaib ^Padmavati-devi-labdba-vararrpracfidaih Jina-dbarmma-k^Ii-viii^daib bb^vana**
kakam mandalika-kedara nam-adi-sama8ta-prasa(sa)8ti.saHtein srimatw Gomki-
ddv-arasan. iiija-rajadhamy=appa TgridSlada madhya-pradfisa-

[«] dolM Gomka-Jinaiayamaih ^^ni(rmirii)si sri-Ndnu-Jmamatha-pratiBktlieyaia lUah.
trakut-aiivaya-8ira[^*]-siklianlani K;artti(rtta)Tuyya-inaliainandaldsvaram mukhyaT-
agi sad-bhaktiyim subka-dina-muhdrttadoiM madi taj-Jin^

[«] mttm-pMdl^ar=appa^ p&iga-^aea-Potsafca-gaohchbada irf.Kondakxind4cMryy-anvaTada
KoU&parada^ait-Bupa-Narftyanana basadiy=achdryyani[in*] mapdal-acbAiyyarnm
=enippa sri-Magbanamdi-saiddbaiitika-

’

[«]ddTara&^ b^isi Sa(sa)ka-Ta[r»3^ba 1045neya 6ubhakri(kri)t.samTat8arada VaK*.kh^ pu^nami Bra(Bri)haspati.Taradalw Gomka-Jinalayakke pannirwar-
ggavumdugalumam samasta-parivara-prajegalainam 4 stbalada sei{i-
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gutta-mukhya-samasta-nakaramgaliimam barisi Nemi-ttrttliesvarana basadiya risli[i*]-

yar=abara-danakkaih d^var^asbtayidb-arcbcbanegam kbanda-ppa(spbu) tita-jirnu-
oddMrakkam pesar-ggondu tanu-mun-isvarara divya-sr!-pada-padmam-

[”] galam divya-tirttba-jalamgalim toledii sataknmbha-kumbha-sambbnta-jalamgalim

dbara-purba(rva)kam madi T^ridalada pascMina-bb%adali4 Harnnag^rija
battejim badagalw yippattaiial-gena-k61o}z^

['*] Icotta mattar a(8)ppatt-eradu Deriyana-b^viylm temkal=a kololw kotta tSmta

mattar=dndu antn inat[t=*]ar'u 72 toiiita inatta[r=^J 1 alliya pannirvyar-
ggayundugalum aruvatt=okkalTiin banni-dbanyakka rasig-ojage yam bitta-

[**] vu alliya setfcigutta-mukbya-nagaraiiigal^ tava mara-konda bba(cba)nda-manika-

pam-s(itray=adadain boge visa labb-ayada a^ke boge baii[ii’*']ondTi t^ya
tegeda yeleya berimgam aga(?)da(?)-

[•^] ntaruyattigam tegeda beriihga[ih*] iiHr=eley=imfc=mitiiyam bittoit telligaru mmya-
s^yay=eiinade devara samje-sodariihgam dbdp-aritegam ganakke soilage

boraganim banda enneya kodakke soilage yintavam

[®*] bittar-w gana-kambb^am deyara asbtavidb-arcbcbane abara-dana iiadayaiit=&gi

dana-sMege avagegalana bit^rw Halasige-bannircbcbbasirada bebbatt[e^]yalw
nadeva gatrigarw d^yarige asbtayidb-arcbcbane nadevaiit=agi b^rimge
nuru vo-

[**] U-eleyam bitUri^ \\* Syasti samasta-bbuyana-vikbyata-pamcba-sata-vira-sasaiia-labdb.

an^ka-gTina-gan-alamkri(kri)ta-satya-saucb-acbara*cbaru‘Cbaritra-naya-yiiiaya-yijn^iia.

virabapamju-dbarmma-pratipalana-yisuddba-

C®^] gudda-dbyaja-yirajit-aneka-sabasa4aksbmi-samaHmgita-vaksba[h*Jstbala-bbTivana-parlkpam

-6imatariim makbapatti-gur-Htpatti-Balad^ya-YasndAra-Kbandali-Mulabbadra-vams-

6dbbayar;iiin Padmavati-d^yi-labdba-vara-prasadaru-

£“] m*appa srimad-Ayyavaley=ayiiT3ryya[r*]=syamigalt4 Ktmtala-visbayadolw grama-
nagara-kbeda- karvyada-madamba- drouamukba- pattanaihgalimdam=aneka- mataku^
prasad^de 7ayata?iamgaliiiidam=oppu-

[*•] v=agrabara'pattanaihgaliibdam=atisayay=appa OTimatw-Kilmdi-miims^irad-olc(Ja)ge

banneradakkam modala-badam banainju-yattanam nadaveya-mane Teridaladalt^

Sa(^)ka-yar8bam 1104iieya Plava-sariiyatsarada Asyayuja babula 3
[®®] diyaradalw dva-trimsa(sa)tt«-y4[aviiram'am^=asb^daia>paManamiim basasbti-yoga-pitba-

mnin®m=aruyattaiiSlkii-gbatika-stbaDamiiih naiia-d^s-abbyaiitarada gavare-

gatrigarum settiyaru[m*] settiguttamm ma-
[•^] bA;n4d=*^gi nejpad=a stbaladalw sriman-mamdalikam Gomka-dey«arasam madisida

N^mi-ttrttb^syarana cbaity-aiayamam ka^a balam-gonda podevatta barsha-

cbittar~.igi deyar=asbtavidb-^[r*]ebcbane [a*}-cbamdr-arkka Mram baram
nadev-ant^I-

[®®] gi kotta 8^Tia-maryyadiy=ent=emdode cbatus-saraudra-paryyantam baram nadav-
aiit=agi 120 hiir-ippatt=et[t*]tt-katte-k63tta-b^pdi-bbaitra-doni-diirggi-gala-patbam=

eihb=4yarol'it ame-manika-yastTiv==4naii=adadam p%i jala-stbal^i-ya-

[*®] treyaltt nadeyadam samka-paribarav^agi kottarw mattam 8isaiia-parib^rigar=eimade

vokkalal=oiida panayam bittarw ||* Ymt=i keyi-mane-tota-mmkbyar-samasta

aya-dy4(da)yav==ellamam 8aryya(rvya)-badba(dba)-parib&rav=a-

£*®] gi dbara-pdrwakain madi bitfaamc ||* Syasti Srtmatw-Kondakand-llcbiryy-am^^iivayada

sri<Miila^8amga(gba)da DSsfya-ganada Postaka>gacbcbbada sri-KoUapitrada

, Nimbad^ya-siivaiita madisida sri-Ripa-Nara*

L®*] yana^dSyara basadiya pratibadbdba(ddha)m=appa Teridalada Gomka-Jiaemdra-

mamdirakke Kol[l*]apiirad~ALga6i7^yarada ElanagilMyarada MaMlaksbml*
ddyiya G6kageya Mab41imga-d6yara yiiit=i gbatika-stbaiiad=4-

* aad * In eabh case, the anmvdra ia a miatidEe. Tliia oma$v6.r(b is, again, a ndatake.
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[®®J charyyarti makhya el-koti-yuva-saihkliyata-ganagahi inalaji-mandaliy=%i T5ridalada

mula-stMnada Kalideva-svamige pratibadhdha(ddlia)ih madi k N^minatha-

svamiya pratislitliri-kaladai=a Goiiika-

Jiaalayad=acharyyar=appa Prabliiicliaihdra-paiBdita-devarigg(g)=id=einma joga-vattigeya

sfclianam=eiid'a 36ga”-vattigeyaii=ik[k*jidar2i
|)

Basadiya m^le ^lidrakana

siibbada cbakrada chilmarh=einb=ivam tisulada gkamtie-

[®®] yam pareya nagad=eiiippavaii=ela-k6fci-tapasargge maba-virfidM-yavan-isvara-vairiys:

ennttay-ikkidai'-mmisaguva ]6ga-vafcfcigeyan=a muni-saibkeya k6ti-tiipasar?i

Mattam Yira-Kanimgaraya-gaja-kesa-

[®®] ri Sii}ihanaraya/-saila“nirdd.hara.na“Vajra mai'mmaleya GArjjara-raya-blmja-pratrtpa-iiir^-

rnha-vaiiya-dam(da)ntiy=ene permmeyaii=oiGmeynm=lintti Ganda-pen dnrijiii^adaran

=urbi(rvi)g=eseyam viblm Tejiigi-damda-nayakan H* Samad-a-

[ ri-ksbitibbri (bbri)t-kadaiiibakadol=aty-fibb ila-vajr-agni-tejaman = unmatta-mabisa-yamsa-va-
nadolu du[r*]yyara-duv'-agni-t6janiaii=any-oi*vvipa-sainya-sagaradol^adyadti-ba day-

6gr-agiLi''tfc"3amaa=6ramt=ire tori vi&va-dbareg=im(i)iit=i Gamda-peiiidib’an=a8ra-

madimdam merevarh nija-pi'abala-bab-d-tejamam Tcjaman^^ \\^ Bbbri-tyagam yipa^

cbij-jana-jamta-vipat- [t]yagay=nigra-pratapam krur-arati-pratapam inri(mri)du-

niadbura-yacbah-ssa(sa)Thpadarii sadbu satya-Sri-rama-

[^*3 saxnpadam 4?nii=emsi jana-nutam Tcja-damdidbinatbam paravar-ayri(yri)t-6rvv}-yala-

yadol=ativikbyati-yett=oppiitippan (|* Atana tanayam vinay-6p5fcam
' vidvisbta-

dandanitba-kumara-briit-acbala-pavidamda-kbyatam

[”3 Bn-Bbayidevan=eseyam jagadol ||* Para-dandadbipa-naxidanar=ppalabaram pnttalke

mum-puttugum guru-gotrakk^apa-sad-yasam pari3anakk=udy%aiQ.=int=i cbamu-
vara-T^3*-atma3a-BbAyipam padapinith ptifctalke putfitta bandbiira-barsbam sya-

[^*] kulakke tibra(yra)-paritapam satmgali4g=a ksbaiiam
| 1

* EIrur-arati-iiri(nri)pa-pradh^-

na-tanajat-aaikamam ganda-pend:\ram T^jugi-dandanatba^tanayam sid-Bbayi-

d^yaih jagad-viraih tibra(vra) -kar-tisiyim pixgisTiyam sya-stb^namam

['*] taii«eiialk=^r=ampa[r*]=kkadaii-aika-yiranati=an.^k-ambb6dbi-gambbjraiiaii |[* Asuray=%o
tagid=abitarkkala]i=Sbaya-rainga-bbbmiyolu p^sad=adirbba mikka kirn-gamta-

karam iniLrid==ik[k*]i KumdL-mu-sasiramam jasam nimire sustbiradim nri-

(nri)paii=iyal=a-

[’®] lyand sasiyu(ya)-Bbayid^ya-pri(pri)tana-pati T^jugi-d^ya-nandanam H* Para-bbdbbri-

(bbrl)t-kiilamaib taguldu saran-llyatarkkalaih kadu pbn<j=0radargg=ittu samasta-

d^va-sad-anakkam yipra-samgbakk==ad=adaradim bbii-gri(gri)ba-danamam day[e’’**]

yiii=^daiitt madi

ktrty-amgaiia-yaraii=agalw vibbu-Bbayideva-^obivam ballam perar=bailar5 Ka<Jalaii=

eda-galisi S^sbana padeyolt* • dik-kumbbi-kumbbadolw aura-sabbeyoltt bi<Jad©

kali-Bbayid&vana today=eiiisida kirtti narttipaltfr balavirnda |1* Anta da-

^-disa-yalaya-yartita-kirttL-kamtai;ii=enisida Kxi'atala-mabi-yallabbanL=iye Kiim^i-mArxi-

sasifamnmam iiihkaihfcakadimd=aluttam raya-dandan^tba-gam^a-pemdlraiii kumUram
Bbayid^ya-damdanayakam srimat-Teridalada Gom ka-Jinilayada sri-N5-

[^•] [mi]-tirttbdsvarana amga-ramga-bbogakkaih risbiyar=lb&ra-d4]iakkam kban4a-Bpbtifcita-

jirnn-oddbarakkam Sa(sa)ka-Tarsa(rsba)m 1109iieya Plavamga-samvatsarada

Cbaitra sn 10 " Bri(bri)baspati-yM:ad-amdu mumna Gk>mk-arasaru biija

pbrvya-yri(vn)ttiy=e-

[*°] ppatt-era^a k 72rim ba4agal=a ' k61afw Baryva(ryya)-b4dba(dba)-parib&rav«&gi biUa

mattarw mbyatt-^ra 36 mattam dbaval^rakke adiga^i-g^ri-paxyyamta-mv^ianamam

bit{m sasanada kallugalam pratisbtbeyam mSdidart*
{|

[•^3 Mad-vamsa
3ih==paira-mahipati-yamia3& rk papad=ap^-manasd bbnyi bb^yi-bbiipa!^

y^ pidayamti mama dbarmmam=ida(ma)m samastam t^sbim may^ yiracbit®

&(5)iBjalir=^sba mbrdlmil3(rdhiii) |l
Idu tab«aibika-p&mm&rttbika-stikhakka4v&a[a-

Tbia Torae oonsists of fire p6.dM,

I
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v=i dharmmam—imt==idan=iillaihg]iisi^l-atan5=Tig'ra-narak-6dirnn-li2ita-sa,ihvartta-garttadol==
41^um parirakstie-geydavan=tipe[m*]dr-ahirhdra-dev^mdra-saiiipadadol=-kiidugTiv(m)—
alliyurh padegTiv(ni)=a-kalp-ayiLmam srijumam j|* Priyadim-

[®®] daoi’^®=idaii=eyde kada pariisliamg=ayuih rnaha4riyam=akkav=ddam kayada
da{pa)takamge- piridurh Gamga-Gaya-Varanasi-Kuruksketradi putra-gd-dvija-
muni-br^tamgalaiih konda pa.takain=akku!ii bidad«=ikkuni=a pnru-

[®*] ekan«emdiim raarava-sthanainaih
||

6asanam=id=aviid-elliy8. sasaiiam==ar==4ttar===dke

salistiven«aii— sasanamaii=eihba pjitakan=a sakalarii raai-avakke galagalan=
iligam

|(
Sva>-dattfiih para-dafctam va y6 bareti(ta) vasanadbaram sbasb-

tbir(sbti)-vva(va) [r*]sha-sabasrani visbtayam
jayatd krimi[h*]

j]

Translatioit, witk wells, tanks, parrots, and black bees.

May'® tb^ religion of Jina, the religion of the forests, witb crores of the boly dwellings of

lord of the three worlds, the unfailing cbarac- the various gods, Brjibmans, and Vaisyas, and
teiistic of wbicb is the glorious and very witb virtuous people. Tbe inconceivably

mysterious prosper ! May tbe Tirtha- charming Teridala ever shines to tbe eye witb
hara ISrdminatha, endowed witb good wisdom, a host of good warriors who were lions to tbeir

the beloved lord of tbe lady kaivalya^ enemies resembling elephants and bard to con-

wbose lotus-like feet were adorned by the quer, witb groups of scholars well-versed in

excessive brilliancy of tbe crowns, set witb sacred lore, famous and elate witb tbe pride of

shining jewels, of tbe venerable gods, demons all learning, witb numerous persons of cnlti-

and ndg-as bowing before him, ever give long vated minds, occupying high positions, who are

life and prospeidty to tbe very fortunate and like the tree of Paradise to their dependents,

good people of Teridala ! and witb those twelve bead-men. That town
(L. 3.)—There shines to tbe eye a land to tbe is protected by the twelve headmen, promoting

south of tbe Golden Mountain rising in tbe midst the ever-shining six branches of philosophy

of Jambudvipa surrounded by tbe shores of the and tbe six observances'® praised in tbe world,

ocean tilled witb alligators resembling large That town looks very beautiful, being filled

elephants able to lift up mountains. There, with money-changers,'® adorned witb much
where Bbaratakbauda is situated, appears full corn, milk, new ornaments, various cloths, wdtb

of charms tbe great country of Euntala ; and heaps of jewels and a mass of gold rivalling

•in that laud shines the great district called and laughing at Kub^ra, saying bis wealth is

Kill n di. And, in the heart of this district, the nominal.”

T 5 r id ala Twelve shines with incomparable (L- 10.)—In tbe same manner. Spring, like a

and fragrant rice-fields, forests, lakes, tanks, saint, prevailing there incessantly, tbe Teridala

groups of bill-forts and forts built in the forest Twelve, an ornament to tbe whole world, is

and water, and ditches, witb tbe dwellings of tbe governed by chiefs who own allegiance to the

learned and the temples consecrated to Visbuu,

the snn, Siva, and Jina,. and witb markets.

Brabmad^va is not able to praise sufl&ciently

the beauty of tbe Teridala Twelve in tbe

world. Shining as the large lotus-eyes of tbe

lotus-face of that district resembling a sportive

lady, tbe town of Teridala appears always peace-

ful iu the whole world, filled witb numbers of

forts witb ditches exceeding all comparison,

j* The metre is faiilty here.
“ This is the third verse in the Jaina work called

is written partly in Sanskrit and

is the sapiahhangi doctrine, which
in seven dijEEerent aspects. It is also

called the an^kCinta-mataj as distinguished from the

Iryipatha^ which
partW in Prfikrit.
“ .The syddvdda

views a suDstance

emperors of tbe country of Kuntahi, whose
lineage is as follows :

—

(li- 11.)—Brahman sprang from bis abode,

tbe lotus of tbe god Vishnu, who supports tbe

world and bolds a lotus. Mandavya, tbe son
of Harita was next born. Erom Mandavya
sprang Paucbasikba. Many kings of tbe Clia-

lukya line, descended from Pancbasikba, having
already passed away, there arose T a i 1 a who

ihdiMta or Saugata-maiou.

BSlaohandrathns enumerates them •.

—

l}ilcshd^4i]kshdf
ganoy-phshana, dtma-satiisTcdraj saMShhana, and uttam^
.driha or mdks^ha.

Narhchina-paradarhhal appears to be a mistake for
cKina-paradarhIca,].
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again overthrew his enemies^ ^ and ruled the

earth. This family of Taila, resembling Mount

MSru, was supported by the glorious R a y a-

k 6 1 a h a {
resembling the earth. In this

family was also born Jayasimhavallabha,
who was as - brave as a lion. His son, who
overthrew many wicked kings and assumed the

sovereignty of the whole world, was known as

Trailokyamalla and Ahavamalla.
The king P erm a dir iiy a, the beloved son

of Ahavamalla who had thus become the lord

of the whole earth resembling a lady, defeated

the army of the G-urjara king with the prowess

of his great arm
;
delightfully showed on the

battle-field the 6 re of all-destroying time to the

Choja king who opposed him : and, without

frightening timid kings, governed the whole

world with justice, so as to promote the prac-

tice of virtue in it, as. though he had been

Rayakolahala himself.

(L. 15).—Many kings having passed away
in the family of the heroic king Goiika of

T4rida}a, who is regarded as the sheathed sword

of the valiant PermMiraya, the lord of the

country of Knntala resembling a fair one,

—

there was born to his parents, like tho fruit

yielded by the merit of former births resemb-

ling the tree of Paradise,-—L oka, the orna-

ment of kings, the lord of the prosperous

district of T^ridnla, who, endowed with a

heroism displayed by the erection of a pillar

of triumph, distingnislied himself throughout

tho world, by defeating formidable enemies,

conquering the territory of insolent foes and

handing it over to his imperial master, thus

making the {Ohdlulcya) power of one umbrella,

and bestowing caresses on fair fame resembling

a lady. His son attained to such eminence in

the world that he was considered a very Rama
in firm determination, a Karna in reputation

for fulfilment of promises, an Arjuna in blame-

less heroism, and a Brahmad^va in politics, to

the admiration of wise men who thus ever

bowed to him. The beloved son of that excel-

lent king. If the hostile kings and aggressors^®

did not wisely fiee hut encountered him,

this powerful king saw them with pleasure

and put them to flight on the battlefield and

The EAshtrak^las, who eclipsed the glorj of the
Chalu^a power for nearly two centuries.

Resiraja says that rdya-hOJ^thalg^ is an arisdwd^a.
admissible only as a hiruda.

Anmyarkhal madm ‘ aggressors, mvaders j' arnieya

rei^ained the lord of Teridala. Who is there

that does not extol the worthy Mallideva as

the lord of victory and of fair fame resembling

a.lady ? Say, is not Bfichalad6vi, who is the

beloved queen of the brave king Mallideva and

who rivals the lady earth in her numerous

qualities resembling jewels, equal to Site and
(Anjanddivi^^) the daughter of Mahindra ? As
the god of love was born to Lakshmi and
Vasud^va, as Kumax’a was born to Parvati and
^iva, so there was born to them both, with

affection, Gonka, who fearlessly shines in the

world, the joy of the lord of Teridala and

a handmill to hostile chiefs.

(L. 22.)—How blessed is the excellent king

Gonka of Tdridala, who has, for his

mother, the meiutoiious Bachalad^vi, the beauty

of the sport of Kfima,—the king Malla, shining

with bravery, for bis father,—the ascetic Milgha-

nandi. chief of Saiddhantikas, for his preceptor,

—and the Tirtkanikara H^ininlltha, for his

favourite god ! An infectious disease, a violent

death, raging Durga, furiously attacking ene-

mies, a springing tiger, the lightning which
strikes, a terrible snake which catches, the cala-

mity of a consuming wild fire, vanish at the

mere sight of the virtue of tho very valiant king
Gonka at Teridala. When, bitten by a fierce and
hungxy snake, he was filled with fear, ho in-

dulged the hope of being cured by spells and
enchantments till he was half-dead, and then
immediately reciting the names of the five

saints, he was perfectly cured of the snake-bite.

His pride in the Jaina faith, thus confirmed,

being conspicuous, Gonka, the king of Tmdala,
gained much distinction. Causing a shining
Jaina temple to be erecteci at T^ridAia, he
raised a triumphant banner, and hung on the
tusks of the elephants of the quarters a string

of letters announcing to the world the great-
ness of his prowess. 0 ! how excellent is king
Gonka, the virtuous champion of Jainism !

What good people are there in the world, who
do not continually praise Gonka, this fearlesa"

and renowned king of T^ridAIa, shining in the

world, who has overcome the sin of the Kali
age, resembling mud, whose

.
characteristic

is the gloom spread by the sound of his

is a Btnrrtiptioii of anyCma^ according to K^^irAja.
Aiijant was the aaiighter of Mahindra. See M&-

yag^a’s Anjanddiv^charitra.
These are arhanta, nddha^ dchirya^ upMhydyaf

and sarvasddhu,

'
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war-drum, and wlio strikes terror into tlie

iotiis-like hearts of hostile kings ?

(L. 28 — King Gohka, endowed with such

qualities, sent for the venerable Maghanandi-

Saiddlnintika from K o 1 1 a'g i r to the admi-

ration of all good people. Oh ! how wondei'ful

!

To describe the glory of that ascetic ;—As the

earth is decorated by the milk-ocean, as the

ocean by the moon, and as the sun by his fire

of brilliancy, so shines to the eye in the world

the line of the venerable Kondakunda, of the

D5siga-gana and the Sarasvati-gachchha, ever

adorned by the sage Maghanandi, a mine of

virtues and the great disciple of the chief

ascetic, the venerable Kulachandra. Mfigha-

nandi-Saiddhantika, who is, as it were, an

ocean of innumerable virtues and firm as a

mountain, ever shines with good intellect in

the world, as the preceptor of the Sdmanta

Nimbadcva. The gx^eat and good sage of

Kollagira, Mrighanandi- Saiddh^ntika., who
dismissing all other ideas, is absorbed in inter-

preting the sacred learning that has emanated

from the mouths of the Ttrthamharas,

aud who ceaselessly contemplates the virtues

of the saints, is renowned in the world as the

chief of those who have vanquished the god of

love. As though the famous Jaina faith had

produced a new Tirthamhira^ he preached

the principles of Jainism to all people, and was

saluted by the Sdmanta Kimba
j

is not the

distinguished and shining Maghanandi, the chief

of Saddhmtikas, a moon ta the Jaina religion,

resembling an ocean of nectar ?

(L. 33.)—Hfs chief disciple was Kanakanan-

dipanditad^va, who shines in the world as an

eagle to disputants resembling venomous ser-

pents, as a fire to the great forest of disputants,

and as a lion to powerful disputants who are like

elephants. He who shares similar religious rites

with that ascetic,—the lion to hostile dispu-

tants, $rutakirtti-Traividya, the chief of ascetics

of faultless character, formidable in the six

branches of philosophy, is distinguished in the

whole world as a wind to the light which is the

intelligence of hostiledisputants. He who shares

similar rites with him, the formidable thunder-

bolt in breaking the peaks of the mountains

which are hostile disputants,—Chandrakirtti-

a» From acomparison of this passage with 11. 32>and4S,

it appears that Kollagira was another name of KolUpura

pandita, who has resisted the weapon of

love and studied the principle of mercy, who
is conspicuous in the blameless Jaina I'eligion,

who is a very ludra to the mountains of

insolence, pi*ide, folly, and avaince, who causes

pain to hostile disputants, and who is a

Brahmadeva among those who excel incom-

parably in logic, is highly extolled by the

world. He who shai’es similar lites with that

ascetic, who causes pain to the heads of

hostile disputants,—Prabh^chandrapanditadiwa

is very,, famous throughout the world as an

image of brilliant reputation ; he is the chief of

the Besiga-gana, distinguished for the many
shining virtuous courses he has adopted, the lord

of mountains in courage, and calm as the ocean

of nectar. He who shares similar' rites with

that lord of ascetics,

—

Yardhamiina, the chief

of ascetics, the priest of the lofty temple of

the venerable lord, Jinondra, the sole friend of

the earth, is a sharp and deadly tliundei’-bolfc

to the mountain which is the power of a group

of hostile disputants
;

he is adorned with

vii’tues ;
his courage resembles a lofty moun-

tain ; and he is a Vidyadhara among Ti'aivi-

dyas.^® Vardhamuna is thus distinguished in

the world. The excellent and prosperous lotus-

like feet of the holy Maghanandi- Saiddhaiiti-

kadeva, the chief, preceptor of Yardliamuna-

Traividya, the object of so much praise and

distinction.

(L. 40.)—Hail ! While the victorious reign

of the glorious emperor V i k r am a-T r i b li u-

y an am a 11a, the asylum of the whole world,

the favourite of the eai’th, the great king of

kings, the supreme king, the most woi*shipful

one, the gloi'y of the family of Satyasraya, the

ornament of the Chalukyas, %vas continu-

ing, with the delight of pleasing conversation

and with perpetual increase, so as to enduxn as

long as the sun, moon and stars might last, at

the capital of Kalyfniapura :

—

(L, 42.)—Subsisting on his lotus-like feet,

Hail ! the glorious Mahdmandaleivaraf kiai^J

Kartaviryadev a,—who has acquired the

five great sounds, who is a MahamaiidtiUkcara^

the lord of Lattanura the best of cities, who
has a trivale played before him, the ornameut

of the R at t a family, who has the figure of a

or Kolhapur.—^As manflaV*jch^vrya or pattdehtrya^
M^;?hanandi must have liveAat KollSpura.

Those well-versed in dgamaj tarfca, and vydhara,na.
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golden eagle on Eis .banner, who has the device

of an elephant,®^ a Brahmadeva in deliberation,

who strikes the temples of brave petty kings,

the lord of the Dosaktiras, the lord of those

who have won a warrior’s distinction at the

meeting of the three kings, who is a warrior in

the right sense of the word, full of daring, the

lion of S4na ;
while adorned with all these

titles, Kartavirya is reigning with the

delight of pleasing conversation :

—

(L. 45.)—At hiscommand, Hail !—the glorious

king Gohkadeva, adorned with all titles,

—

who is a prosperous petty king, who has con-

quered hostile armies, who is sprung from the

family of Jimiitavahana, who is a Riima in

bravely, elate with success in war, a lion in the

battle-field, who has a waving banner of

peacock-feathers, who is a god of love in beauty,

w’ho has won the best favour of the goddess

Padmivati, who delights in the practice of

Jainism, a w^arrior of Bhava,®° a very Kedara

to petty kings,—adorned with all these and

other titles, G o h k a erected, in the centre of

his capital of T^ridala, a temple called

Gonka-Jinalaya, and established devoutly under

the auspices of Kartavirya, the head-

jewel of the RashtrakAta family, an image

of the glorious Tnthamhara Nomina tha, on

an auspicious day and hour, and sent for

the holy MiighanandiTSaiddhantikad^va, the

priest of the temple of the glorious Rupa-Narfi-

yana at Kollupura, who is descended from

Kondakundacharya, and belongs to the Dt^sigar

gana and the Postaka-gachchha, who is the

head of Jaina ascetics, and who has the title of

Ma ndaldcTidrya

(L. 49)—In ^aka 1045, being the 6uhhakrit

smhvatsara, on Thursday the full moon of

Vaisakha, king Gohka invited to the Gonka-
Jinalaya the twelve head-men with all their

subjects and dependents, the setfiguttas and
other na^aras of that place, to provide for the

support of the priests of the temple of N^mi.r

natha, for the worship of the god with tjie

** According to K^sirlija, sindhura is changed into
smdura. The ICmchTiana of the second Tirtharhkara is
iui elephant ;—ante Yol, II. p. 135.

J^dvanaMta may he a. mistake for BhAmn*aiiika-!
Mta or hhuvan-dihl ofcdta.

"** Mand^ldch&rya is in a religions sense what m€f/nd,a^
J^hara is ip a political one.

These are jaU^ gcmdha^ push^a^ akshatd, dMpa,
dfpa^ tiaivSdya and tdmbula.

*'• Every Jaina is bound to recite the name of Ms
pattdjcMv^a during the performance of a religious cere-
mony.

eight®^ materials, and for the repairing of

whatever might be torn, broken, or 'worn out

;

he recited®® the name of the dclidrya, w’ashed

the excellent and holy lotus-like feet of that

chief ascetic with excellent and sacred water,

poured a stream of water out of a golden

vessel, and gave seventy-two mattars of land

measured by a staff twenty-four gSnas^^ long,

in the western part of T5ridiila, to the north

of the road leading to Harunageri, and one

mattar of garden land measured by the same

staff to the south of the well of Deviyana ;
in

all, 72 mattars of land and 1 mattar of garden-

land were given. The twelve headmen and

sixty tenants of that place gave one measure

out of twelve heaps of corn. The sfiitiguttas

and other nalcaras of that place, whether tliey

sold pots, jewels, cloths, or yarn, gave one visa

in a hon, and 12 visas in a- hon oji betel-nnts

sold at a profit. On a load of betel-leaves

taken by themselves or by those

living inside the town, 100 leaves were given.

The oil-men, without claiming exemption on

account of rent-free lands, gave one soilage on a

mill, and one soilage on a pitcher of oil brought

from without, for the evening lamp and the

dhwpdrati of the god . . The pottei’s

gave earthen pots to the hall of charity, to

keep up the worship of the god with the

eight materials and the distribution of food.

The gdtrigas, trading on the great road to

the Halasige Twelve-thousand, gave 100 leaves

on one load, for the worship of the god with

the eight materials. Hail ! The Five-hundred

of the glorious Ayyllvale,. who were adorned

wfth innumerable good qualities acquired by

five hundred strict edicts celebrated over

the whole world ; who were endowed with

truth, pure observances, and pleasing conduct,

morality, modesty and great learning ; who
were the protectors of theVlra-HapaBju religion,

decorated with a pure banner having the

device of a hill j®® whose breasts were embraced

by the goddess of innumerable daring acts j

*9 Qim means twelve fingrers or a span,
ao A MU was Assumed as a device, because almost all

the Tirtha^hk tfas entered nirvdua on the summits pf
mountains j

—

%?rraT|l'

f5^if?npfi45n«rr!

NirvdtMhluikti-.
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who were ennobled by their prowess throughout

the world, who were descended from the

original and auspicions lineage of Baladeya,

Vasudeva, and Khandali; whose origin was
great who had
acquired the excellent favour of the goddess

Padmivati,

—

(L. 58.)—At Teridala, a merchant-town

situated in the centre and the first in import-

ance among the twelve (towns) in the glorious

Kundi Three-thousand, adorned with villages,

towns, hamlets, villages surrounded by hills,

groups of villages, sea-girt towns, and chief

cities, with elegant mansions, palaces and
temples, and with shining agralidra-io'WTi^ in

the country of Knntaja,

—

(L. 59.)—In the Saka year 1104, being the

Vl^^^samvatsara^ on Sunday, the third day ofthe

dark half of Asvayuja, the people of the thirty-

two sea-side towns,®^ the 18 towns, 62 seats

of contemplation, and 64 religious centres,

together with gavare-gdtrigas^ setiis, and settle

guttas from various countries, held a convoca-

tion there, and, seeing the temple of Neminatha

erected by the glorious Mandalika Gonkad^va,

went round it, bowed to it, and, being filled

with joy, made for the worship of the god with

the eight materials a grant so that it might

continue as long as the sun, the moon, and the

stars might last. The details of the grant

;are :—One hundred and twenty oxen, asses, he-

bufFaloes, carts, rafts,®* and boats, were given,

flo that they might carry, by land or water,

all things, including elephants and jewels, free

from duties, within the limits of the four

oceans. The tenanba, also, without claiming

exemption, gave one jpana. In this way con-

tributions were made in the shape of fields,

houses, aud gardens, free from all claims, with

libations of water.

(L. 64.)—Hail ! The Gohka-Jinalaya of

Teridala was connected with the basadi of

the glorious Riipa-Narayana, erected by the

Sdvanta Nimbadeva of Kollapura, who belong-

ed to the Sarasvati-gachchha, the Desiya-gana,

and the Mula-samgha, and who was of the

line of the glorions Koudakundacharya :

—

The priests of the religious centres,®* snch as

VMvum is- the same as vild-^gara :

—

11
—B^javyavaMralibia.

Mahalingadeva of Gokage, Mahalakshmidevi
of Kanagilesvara, and Agastyesvara of

Kolhipura, and the ganas as many as seven

crores, met together in an assembly and esta-

blished a connection between the Gonka-Jin-

alaya and Kalideva of the original place

Teridala, and saying, this is the place of our

ji^gavaftige,'^^^ giive jogavaitiges to Prabhachan-

dra, the priest of the Gonka-Jinalaya, at the

time of establishing that Neminatha. On the

top of the basadi there were symbols of Sudra-

ka, a lion, a discus, a trident, a bell, a drum, and

a serpent. Saying, “ he, who is hostile to the

seven crores of sages, is an enemy of God,”

the ascetics, who were seven crores in nnmber,

gave shining j6gavaitiges. T5jugi, the Bandar

ndgalca, shone in the world, liberal and

warlike, and at once attained to eminence, as if

he were a wild elephant to the lotns-like

power of the armies of the hostile king of

Gurjara, a thunder-bolt in breaking the moun-

tain Simhanaraya, and a lion to the elephant

the brave Kaningaraya. Teja appeared like

the lustre of fire emitted by the most formid-

able thunder-bolt among the confederacy of

furious hostile kings, like the lustre of a

resistless wild fire in the forest of proud

dynasties, aud like the lustre of the dreadful

submarine fire in the ocean of hostile armies.

In this way this great warrior easily distin-

guished himself through the whole world with

the lustre of his own powerful arms. T^ja,

the leader of forces and the admiration of the

world, won great renown over the earth

covered with the ocean, by his great liberality

in relieving the distress of learned men, by his

great power in overthrowing cruel foes, by his

soft and pleasing speech, virtue, truthfulness,

prosperity aud wealth. His son, the glorious

Bhayideva, endowed with modesty, was

distinguished in the world as a thunder-bolt to

the mountains which were th« sons of the

hostile leaders of forces. Many sons are bom
to other leaders of forces ; hut their birth is a

forerunner of disgrace to their father and

family. When B h a y i d Sv a, the son of Teja,

the leafier of forces, was bom, it proved, at that

very moment, a source of iufiluite joy to his

Bhaitra-hahitraj or vahitra,—EMrija.
NijaghaUkastMm is used in ihia sense in Jasna

patMvalis,
** J6gamttige is a corruption ofydga^aftma,a garment

worn during contenplation#
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family and of great grief to Ms enemies.

Ttie glorious B h a y i d ^ v a, the son of Tejugi,

the leader of forces, most heroic and unrivalled

as a warrior, chased to their homes, with the

sword in his hand, a host of young ministers

of era el hostile kings ; who can face, in battle,

him who is unsurpassed in fighting and has

the serenity of many a sea ? The fearless

Bhayideva, the son of Tejugi, the leader of

forces, having bravely defeated those foes who

opposed him in the field of battle, and having,

without disgust, killed the remaining enemies

who were timid and of less note, ruled peace-

fully over the Kilndi Three-thousand, confeiTed

upon him by the king. Having driven away the

confederacy of hostile kings, having protected

those who sought refuge with him, and having

conferred all things on those who begged of

him, the minister, the lord Bhayideva, was

able to become the husband of the lady Pame>

by making grants of land and houses to

temples and groups of Brahmans, with great

respect and compassion
;
could others do the

like ? Eame, the ornament of the valiant

Bhayideva, penetrated the ocean and danced

joyfully on the hood of oesha, on the temples

(^f the elephants of the quarters, and in the

assembly of the gods.

(L. 77.)—While peacefully governing the

Kundi Three-thousand, received at the hands

of the lord of Kuntala, the husband of Fame,

prevailing in all the ten quarters, the young

Bhayideva, the heroic leader of forces,

gave for the ahgabMga and raikgahMga of

Neminath^svara of the G-onka-Jinalaya at the

glorious Teridala, for providing food to ascetics,

[Januaey, 1885.

and for repairing whatever might be torn,

broken, or worn out, 36 mattars free from all

claims and measured by the same staff, to the

notth of the 72 mattars formerly granted by

king Gonka, and a site as far as the line of

shops, for the erection of a good build ing,''^'* in

Saka 1109, being the Plavamga samvatsara, on

Thursday the lOfcli day of the bright half of

Chaiti'a. And stones were set up in the

ground to mark the boundaries of the land

thus granted.

(L. 81.)—To future kings, who will be

born ill this world, either in my family or in

that of others, and who will protect all this

grant of mine, I place my joined hands on my
forehead and bow 1 This grant of itself is a

source of temporal and spiritual hap])ine8S,

therefore he who transgresses it will fall into

the great abyss of a dreadful hell ! He who

protects this grant, will attain to the rank of

Upendra, Ahindra, and Dev^ndra, and obtain

life and prosperity, lasting as long as a halpa !

lie who preserves this cheerfully, will obtain

life and great prosperity. The sinful man who

docs not protect this, will incur the guilt of

having killed sons and numerous cows, Brah-

mans and ascetics, on the Ganges, and at Gaya,

andVarannsi, and Kuruksh^tra, and will incon-

tinently fall into hell and remain there for

ever! The sinful man, who says, “ What grant

is this ? of what place is it ? who made it ? and

why should I preserve it P” will at once descend

into hell with all his family ! He who appro-

priates land, whether given' by himself or

another, will be born as a worm in ordure for

sixty thousand years !

SHARAF THE THIEF,

A Celebrated Character in KashmIr in the Last Centuet.

BY EBV. J. HINTON KNOWLES, C.M.S,, SBINAGAR.

A little before . Ranjit SingMs time (born

1780 A.D.) theft and robbery were so very

common and were practised with such pro-

ficiency in “the Happy Yalley,” that good
and honest folk were put to their wits' end

ro know how to retain what they, by their

industry and economy, had gathered together.

One of the most celebrated of the thieves

afid robbers in those days was Sharaf Tsfir.^

Dhdvapra (dhavala-ii^dra), ‘ a laanaion.'
^ Tsur is the Kashmiri word for thief. This man is

So cunning, so daring, and so successful wag
he, that his name was seldom mentioned with-

out trembling, whilst his character was suppos-
ed to he almost supernatural. Whether or not
it was that the common people thought that he
possessed the evil eye, or else some sort of

mesmeric influence, they left him alone to

prosecute his plans without let or hindrance.

One or two of the more determined disposiHons

known in the Panj&b under the name of Afehraf Chor.
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Eire quoted as Iiaviug brought the thief before

the courts, but as nothing could be thoroughly

proved, nothing could be really done, and so

those bereaved of their property had to submit,

their only consolation being in the thought that

this was their ([ismat or lot.

Sharaf Tsilr was the son of Kabir Ghani,

who was a very great and wealthy shawl mer-

chant, and lived near the Zaina Kadab the

fourth of the seven bridges spanning that

part of the river Jhelam which flows through

the city of Siunagar, and forming the principal

means of inter-communication between the

two sides of the city. Supposing that he

would inherit his father’s wealth, Sharaf made

no effort to learn his father’s business, or to

provide himself with any other means of liveli-

hood* Consequently he developed into a

lazy, listless and profligate fellow, apparently

having as the only objects in life, eating, drink-

ing, and spending money. One is not surpris-

ed to find, therefore, that on his father’s death

he at once appropriated all his goods and

money, and had soon squandered everything in

magnificent feasts, expensive naclies, and bad

society. What was he to do now ? He could

neither beg nor dig, so he determined to cultivate

the craft of thieving.

A few native friends have given me the

following stories still extant concerning this

man, and there is every reason to be assured

of their veracity.

(!•)

One day Sharaf visited a certain garden

disguised in a dress of great pomp and style.

Borne children of very respectable parents

were playing, there in the shade of the beauti-

ful trees. Sharaf noticed that several of the

youngsters were wearing nice new shoes, and,

going near, told them to sit down. According •

to custom the hoys took off their shoes before

doing so, hnt the thief bade them not to act

thus on this occasion, as Sharaf Tsfir might be

near, and wonld certainly take them. The boy^

laughed at the idea. “ Take them,” they said.

“ What would you have ns to think ? Are we

fools or blind ? These shoes are placed close .by

our side. How could they possibly he removed

without our noticing it?” The disguised thief,

now finding his opportunity, replied, “Wait a

moment. I will show you how.” Sharaf then

went av^^ay a little distance to well, scan the

neighbourhood, and seeing that there was no-

body to mind at hand, he returned, took up all

the shoes in a cloth, and again went away. A
second time, however, he did not \retnrn, al-

though the little company of boys shouted for

him on all sides, and waited anxiously for his

appearance. They had a suspicion that the

man was Sharaf Tsur, and the matter was

’blazed abroad over the city, but nothing* could

be discovered.

(ii.)

BatmMun is the name of a big village, situat-

ed close to the city of Srinagar. Baia^^ in

Kashmiri, means food, cooked rice, &c., and

mdlun is probably derived from the word mdl,

which means desire for food. Hence, perhaps,

the meaning of BatmMun isfaqtr, i,e.j one who
kept under his body, and was always more or

less in want of food. At any rate there is a

famous mosque in this place, sacred to the

memory of a celebx'ated /ag^^r, from whom both

the village aud the mosque derive their name.

The holy man’s grave is to be seen close by

the mosque. Sharaf entered and assuming

the guise of an imdm^ began to cry the hang,

or the Musalman call to prayer. Many pea-

sants on hearing this went and entered the

mosque, and at a given signal arranged them-

selves for prayer. Before commencing their

devotions Sharaf advised them to collect their

tsddar.s,^ sheets or woollen shawls,

which they wear very much like English

ladies wore ‘ clouds ’ when they were in vogue),

and place them before him in a heap : '‘because”

said he, “ Sharaf Tsfir^ I know, is wandering

about near this bnilding, and is not at all

particular whether he thieves in a mosque,

or in the bazar, or upon the highway.” And

they did so.

How everyone who has watched a company

of Musahnans praying, knows with what

regularity they go through their genuflexions

according as the ivkdm proceeds with the

prayers. Huring One of the long prostrations

Sharaf, the pseudo-im(fOT, hastily got up, and

quietly seizing the bundle of woollen-cloths, left

the service by a little side door in the building;

All this time, about the space of a minute, the

Bhat& m the plains. 3 ^h6dar or chadar m Hindustfiifl, and cMdir in Persian.
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congregatioa were wailting and wondering

wliat the imdm was doing. PerhajDS tliey

thought that he was a little fainb. However,
at last, one woi’shipper lifted his head, and on
discovering that both their priest and wraps
had disappeared, shouted to his fellow-dupes,

“ Sorrow, a hundred sorrows, O brethren

!

Sharaf Tsdrhas met with us. We have been

led in prayer by an unbelieving rogue P’

(in.)

On another occasion, it is reported that a

weaver was coming from a certain village, - and

bringing with him some linen cloth to soil in

Srinagar. Sharaf chanced to be passing that

way, and, saluting the man, asked him for how
much he would dispose of his burden. The
weaver answered, “ Three rupees.’’ After a

little flattery and quibbling Sharaf again asked

him once and for all bo state the proper price.

The man, then calling upon the name of God
and His Prophet, said that the cloth cost him

only eight dnds less than he asked. “ Was this

too much profit for all his labour ? ” Sharaf,

however, appeared not to believe him oven then,

but gathering some dust together and smooths

ing it a little into shape, ordered the man
to consider it as the veiy tomb of Muham-
mad, and to swear again accordingly, putting

his hands in orthodox fashion upon . the little

heap.^ The good weaver, in all confidence, did

so, but Sharaf had kept some dust in his hand,

and whilst the man was bending in all re-

verence over the supposed grave, took a good

aim at his eyes, and picking up the bundle of

cloth ran away. It is not necessary to add that

the poor weaver was so blinded and surprised

that he was unable to see or to do anything

except to roll about in agony lamenting his sad

lot.

(IV.)

One day Sharaf sat by a tomb and pretended

that he was reading the fdtiha, or first chapter

of the Quran. Meanwhile a man passed hy,

whom Sharaf called to come near to him. The
man obeyed, and asked what he desired.

Sharaf replied, “ May God bless you. Please

* It is a. common ordeal amongst ignorant people to
fiticlc a twig into the ground, and suppose it to be the
staft’ of Plr-i-Dastagir, the famous saint of Baghdad,
who flourished A-D. 1078—1160, and ia better known as
’Abdu’l-QMir JilUni, or to take a hair and imagine it
to be one from the Prophet’s own beard, and cause the
friends with whom they are bargaining or bantering to
pwear by it. It ia astonishing the influence this exer*

bring me some bread. I will give you the money.

I want the bread for distribution among the

poor in the name of my deceased father,”

The man considering this to bo a real work
for God, gladly consented, and started to fetch

the bxmd. When he had gone a little distance

Sharafagain called to him saying, “ Come here.

Perhaps you will not return. Please to leave

your wrap here with me, until you come again

with the bread.” As there was nothing

suspicious about this arrangement, the man
unfastened his cloth, and deposited it by the

side of the supposed devout man. Alas ! No
sooner had he got out of sight, than Sharaf,

taking the linen cloth, departed in another

direction. It was rather a good bargain : a big,

strong cloth for a few paisds I

(V.)

A horse-dealer once unluckily happened to

cross the path of Sharaf. He was mounted
upon a sleek, swift horse. Sharaf in his

heart admired the animal, and wished to have
it. “ How much do you want for the horse

he asked. “ One hundred rupees,” was the

reply. “ Very well,” said Sharaf. I will try

him to see if he has any vice or not. Let me
get up.” No sooner was Sharaf upon the

horse, than he dug his heels into the beast’s

sides, and was soon ont of sight, far, far

beyond the poor dn,ped horse-dealer’s shouts

and cries.®

(VI.)

A pandif walking on the river-side happen-

ed to he wearing a new well-maile tedda^v

(blanket). Sharaf seeing this, jumped into an
empty boat, which was fastened by a string

to a post fixed in the bank,' .and, pretending
that he was a boatman somewhat unwell, asked
the pandit to come and help him, in return for

the short cut and ride in the boat. The
pandit readily consented.

It was some time before they arrived at
their deatination, and .already darkness had
set in

;
so the boatman, assuming an expres-r

sion of great gratitude, said to the jpa«-
“ It ia already late, and your home, you

ciaes over the peoi^le,
* This very trick was played upon an official at

Tirozpflr in 1880, the horse being eventually recovered
by the police at Jammfl.—(B.O.T.)

® The tQimpanditm Kashmir does not necessarily mean
a learned man. All Kashmiri Hindfls, on the assumption
that they all belong to the Br^hmap caste, are called
pemMts.
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say, is yet distant
;
will you not take dinner

here at my expense, and sleep in the boat,

and then in the freshness of the morning

go to your house ? Take this rupee, friend,

which I willingly offer you and go and buy

food*’* The fandlt took the money and was

going to purchase some dinner with it, when

Sharaf called him saying, ‘‘ Come hei'e. Yon

must he tired. I am quite recovered now and

can arrange for your dinner. Sit here in the

boat, whilst I go and hire a servant to

cook your dinner. And you had better

give me your blanket, so that the cook may

bring the dinner in it.” The pandit, nothing

suspecting and nothing loth, gave up his

blanket and patiently waited in the boat for

some time
;
but at last, cold for the want of

his blanket, and hungry for want of his

dinner, he got low-spii'ited, and after a little

time longer wept aloud exclaiming, ‘‘ I must

have met with Sharaf Tsur.”

(VII.)

The next is the story of another weaver,

who also, like the weaver before mentioned,

was on his way to Srinagar to try and sell his

cloth. We have noticed that Sharaf had a

special liking for cloth. Accordingly, like the

cunning fellow he was, he ran forward a little

way, and then lay down upon the path puffing

and groaning, apparently in great pain. Some

men, who were travelling in that direction, col-

lected round him, and expressed their sympathy.

The weaver, too, came np and looked on.

Sharaf gradually became a little better.

He opened his eyes and seemingly for the

first time noticing the weaver’s bundle, he

begged him in the name of God to lend it

to him, so that he might bind his loins

therewith.^ The weaver had compassion upon

the man and lent him the cloth. The

effect of the bandage was marvellous. Only

a few minutes after he had tied it Sharaf

said that he was better, and begged the look-

ers-on to go, that he might have more air.

They all left except the weaver, to whom
Sbiu^f spoke in a most earnest tone, God

bless you for all your kindness. Please do

Natives are very fond of binding their heads or arms
or feet or legs jnst above the spot where the pain is, as a
good strong hinder has the effect of checking the

bloodand so lessening the pain. All nations seem to have
discovered this way of obtaining relief. We English
were much addicted to tight bandages in oases of

one thing more for me. Bring me some water

from the well of yonder mosque, that I may
quench my thirst. This pain has dried-up my
veiy soul.” The man went for the water,

doubting nothing, and meanwhile Sharaf went
also, so that when the poor weaver returned he

vras nowhere to be seen.

(VIIT.)

The natives are accustomed to keep their

money and little valuables either tied up in

the waist-cloth, or fastened in a knot at the

end of the tsddai\ or else secreted within

the turbans. The or Musalman holy man,

of whom we are now going to write, followed

the latter plan. He had bought a piece of

gold from a certain goldsmith and was on his

way home, tired and weary, because of his hot

and long journey.

Sharaf got to know that this pir was carry-

ing a piece of gold in his turban, and racked

bis brains to find means of depriving the good

man of it. He walked fast, and when he had

got well ahead, he sat down by the wayside

and began to weep.® When the pir had
reached the spot, he requested him to sit

down and rest and take some refreshment

which he offered him in the name of his fa-

ther. The pir was very glad to do so, and was

very soon enjoying the meal and the exceedingly

pleasant conversation of his chance host.

Whether it was from eating some drugged

bread, or because of his long and trying walk,

we do not know, but it is certain that presently

he began to feel drowsy, and yielding to

Sharaf’s advice, soon lay down and slept. Sha-

raf took off his turban for him, and in various

other ways soothed the p%r until he was fast

asleep, How was the opportunity for Sharaf.

He took up the turban, and, with a look of

contempt for Ms sleeping guest, walked off

quietly to some secret place, and there lay down
himseH to sleep, exceedingly pleased with the

day’s business. The piece of gold was worth at

least one hundred rupees.

(IX.)

Another of Sharaf’s dupes was a poor

fellow who was wont to go every day to the

operation before the diacove^ of chloroform.
He sat down bv the side of a grave : Mnsalm&us

prefer to hnrj their dead as dose to the public way as

possible, in order that the devout passers-by may offer

up a prayer for them.
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celebrated mosque of Bahau’d-din and there

to pray for treasure. Like many others he

supposed that the great God thi-ough Shekh
Bahiiu’d-dia’s intercessions would grant him the

desire of his heart, and so he went time after

tiinepraying with all sincerity, 0 Bahau’d-din,

give me some—treasure, give me some trea-

sure.?’ One day Sharaf was walking past the

mosque and overheard the man at his devo-

tions. He thought that he might not only

deceive him, but probably also make some
profit out of him.

Accordingly early on the following morning
he went to this mosqne, and secreted himself

in a very dark corner. He waited till the

man came as usual, and when he uttered his

request for treasure, Sharaf, from out of the

darkness, replied, “ 0 holy man, you have cer-

tainly been most assiduous in your devotions

and have been most persistent in your request.

Now understand that I am well pleased with

yon, and am quite ready, yea willing, to com-
ply with your wishes.” The man, thinking

this to be none other than Bahau’d-din himself

again pleaded, and now with bolder voice, his

request. Sharaf told him to come at an ap-

pointed time with the tools and implements
necessary for unearthing the treasure. He
was to bring one hundred rupees also, and two
tsddars for taking home the treasure, and
to be very careful not to broach the matter to

atiyone. The man returned to his house with
great joy, and could not sleep for the thought of

the great treasure which would be discovered

to him on the morrow. He was a very poor
man, and not having one hundred rupees at

hand was obliged to sell his property to get

the money.

On,the morrow at the dead of night, h.e was at

the place of meeting, tools on his shoulder and
money in his blanket, while another blanket was
thrown over his other shoulder. Sharaf came
forth to greet him. After the usual salutation

he' led the way into a little jungle, whither man
seldom wandered, and showed the treasure-

seeker tbe place where he would find the
answer to his prayers. He ordered him to dig
two yards deep. The man soon accomplished
half of his task, but the sweat drops were upon
his brow. Sharaf noticed them and told the
man to take oJBE his clothes and lay them on one
side, and then he would be able to work easily.

The man did so, and in a short while liad dimO
so deep, that he could not be seen at a short

distance fi^om the hole, nor could he sec any-

thing outside.

Now his clothes had been laid wtU aside.

Sharaf had seen to this arrangement. So
when the man had almost dug the two yards

and was at the pitch of excitement, expecting

every moment that his spade would strike

something hard, cither gold or silver or some
other precious thing, Sharaf carefully took up
the clothes; blankct.s, and one huudrt'd rupees,

and was soon lost in the darkness and intricacies

of the jungle.

It is said that the poor treasure-seeker

worked on until he had only just sufficient

strength to draw himself up to the top of the

pit, and that then on seeing that his money,
wraps, blankets, and saint were not there he
loosened his hold and fell back iusensiblo into

the pit.

(X.)

One day Sharaf mot a poor peasant, who
was pushing along a sheep to the market.
Shai‘af enquired the price of the animal. The
peasant replied, “ four rupees.” After a little

wrangling the price was finally fixed at throe

rupees, and Sharaf told tlie man to bring the
sheep to his house, where he would give him
the money. The man consented, glad to get
rid of his burden so quickly. They had not
proceeded far before Shamf noticed an emptjr
house, having a door in front and a door
at the back. He told the man that this

was his humble abode, and, taking the sheep,

swung it over his shoulders, and walked inside.

He then shut the front door and bade the man
to wait whilst he went for the money* As will
be imagined, while the peasant was most
patiently and happily squatting outside the
door, Sharaf had gone out by the back door and
knowing every yard of the neighbourhood, and
being swift of foot also, he soonmanagedto elude
all possibility of being taken. After an hour or

so another man, in order to cut his journey
short, had entered the same dwelling by the
back door, and was coming out by the front door,

when the peasant seized him and demanded his

sheep. The traveller was rather annoyed at this

sudden and unwelcome interruption to his

journey, and showed his displeasure in a rather
practical way.
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The poor peasant, when he had recovered

fi'om the heating which the traveller had given

him, tried the neighbours’ houses, but alas

!

no sheep and no purchaser of the sheep, only

blows and insults, until at length he was obliged

to depart, a sadder but wiser man, back to his

village,

(XL)

The following story will show that Sliaraf’s

heart was in his profession, and that he

followed it not so much for the gain which it

brought to him, as for the sport which it

afforded.

One day he noticed a very poorly-dressed

man pick up a‘ dead dove which was lying on

the road. He pitied the man’s distressed look

and state, and followed him, curious to see what

he would do with the dead bird. As soon as

the man had reached his house, and had shut

the door, Sharaf rushed np and bent down

to see and listen. He saw the little hnngry-

looking children standing, or rather dancing,

round their father, pulling at his ragged

garments, and asking whether he had brought

them anything to eat. The history of the

family was a very sad one. They had once

been in af&uent circumstances, but a change

in the government had not been in their favour,

and they had succumbed to their lot.

The man told the little ones, Yes, I have

got a dead dove. Take it and roast it for

dinner.’" Sharaf Tsur heard and saw every-

thing, and his heart was moved with compassion

for the poor people. He shouted to be allowed

to come in, and, on being permitted to do so, he

gave the man five rupees saying, Froeure some

food with this money, and throw the dead bird

away. I am Sharaf Tsur. Up to this time I

have stolen and robbed formy own aggrandise-

ment, but henceforth I will rob and steal for

the great Hod. I promise you that I will visit

you again the day after to-morrow and will

hand over to you, for yo.ur own use, as many

rupees as I hiay get by that time. Fear not, hat

hope with gladness. Your adversity shall be

turned into prosperity.” The poor man thanked

him, and falling upon his knees before him,

said, “ Your honour’s pleasure : God bless you

abundantly,”

* Sopflris a moderate sized town, midway between

Srinagar and the town where visitors ex-

On the following day Sharaf visited the

mosque near to this man’s dwelling, and spent

mnch time in earnest prayer. Prayer over, he
sat to rest awhile. Presently the itmm came
in. Sharaf at once commenced conversation

with him, and spent the remainder of the day
and part of the succeeding night with him in

the mosque. Sharaf thought that he was never

going to leave. At last, about one in the

morning the imam went to his home. No
sooner had he departed than Sharaf, who had

previously hired a swift and strong horse,

started at post-haste for Sopur.®

On arriving at Sopur Sharaf made straight

for the treasury, and thence stole^many bags of

rupees. He fastened these bags round his

waist, and then again mounting his horse,

returned to the place whence he had first

started as quickly as he carrie. The bags of

rupees he at once took to the poor man, whom,

he had promised to help, and then went and

laid down again in the mosque. He slept

soundly the remaining half hour of the night.

The next morning the treasurer discovered

that a robbery had taken place. ‘‘ Some bags

bave been taken,” he said. A report was at

once sent to the Yiceroy at Srinagar with a

hint that it was Sharaf Tsfir’s work.

The Yiceroy instantly summoned Sharaf to

appear before him. When he was broiight, he

was at once ordei^ed to speak the truth and

deliver up the money.

Sharaf assumed a look of intense surprise,

and did not appear in the least frightened.

“ When was the money stolen ?” lie asked.

“Yesterday night,” was the reply. Sharaf

then quietly asked, them to allow the immiy

with whom he spent the greater part of yester-

day and yesterday night to be sent for. “ Send

for the imdin .please, and enquire from him

whether I was not ^ith him at the time of the

robbery. How could I be here and at Sopur

at one and the same time?” The zmam was

brought and testified to the truth of Sharafs

words, and so the thief and robber was set at

liberty.
^

(XII).

Another time Sharaf, arrayed in the dress of

a great man, went to pay his respects to a very

cbange mules and coolies for the boats on tbeir way to

“the Happy Valley.”
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famous Hg sat down, in the presence of

the holy man with an air of nauch dignity,

Thepir asked him whence he came and what

he wanted. Sharaf, after a little hesitation, in-

formed him that he was the son of a most re-

spectable man, and knowing the ptr to be a holy

man and well-instructed in the faith, desired to

be taught by him. The pir w'as exceedingly

pleased, and then and there began to teaoh him.

Eor thi’ee days Sharaf stayed in the quar-

ters, and then apparently ovei'flowing with

gratitude for the good pix)fessedly received, he

told the good man how happy he was, and

liow much he desii'ed to make a feast for his

benefactor. “ Send for a skilful cook,*’ said he,

“and please order him to prepare various dishes.

I will spend thirty rupees on a really good

dinner, and make the cook a present besides.”

The cook promised to do his very best and

asked for the loan of some of the pir^s sauce-

pans and rice-pots, which were at once handed

over to him.

After some time had elapsed and Sharaf

knew that the feast must be x'eady, he asked

permission from the ph' to go and see to the ar-

rangements. The cook’s house was a little

distance off. On arriving at the place Sharaf

upbraided him because of the delay, and oixier-

ed that, on account of this, he should send the

feast with him to the Zaina Kadal, where he

called a boatman and had the things placed in

the boat. He himself then entered the boat and

sent the coolies, who had brought the dinner,

away.

On the promise of a good dinner the boat-

men paddled right lustily, and were soon

beyond all hope of discovery. After a short

time the pihr^ whose appetite had been some-

what increased by expectation and delay, went

to the cook’s shop, and wsis terribly astonished

to find that his friend and pupil had taken the

dinner and utensils, and left him to pay the

expenses.

This p^r, however, was an obstinate character.

He made quite sure in his own mind, that the

deceiver was Sharaf Tsfir, and in revenge he

^0 Muhammad Kh&n was one of the fourteen

Governors or viceroys, during the Sixty-six years (1753—

detex'mined to bring the matter before the

Viceroy, at that time ’Ata Muhammad Khau,^®

and get the thief punished. The Viceroy

listened with great interest to the stoiy,

and at once issued a warrant for Sharaf’& arrest.

A day or two after this Sharaf was brought

before the Viceroy, and charged with having

stolen the saucepans, spoons, &c., of the pir,

and in other ways deceived him. The ptr eyed

Sharaf with such a look, that the thief at

length pleaded guilty and begged for pardon,

promising to supply the Viceroy with enormous

wealth if he would let him go free. ’Atil

Muhammad Khan, however, was immoveable.

He would not listen to his pleadings for a

moment, but gave strict orders that his right

hand should be cut off, so that he might be

hindered from carrying on his wicked profession

in the future.

This was done; but it is said that Sharaf

got an iron hand made with sharp-pointed

fingers, and that he would strike anyone on the

neck with this hand, who would not consent to

give up his money or valuables. He killed

three or four people in this way.

There are many other stories extant in Sri-

nagar and in the villages concerning the cruelty

and cunning of this man, too numerous to note

here.

Some readers may wish to know something

of Sharaf ’s latter days. A great ph\ named
Buzui'g Shah, sent for him one day, and advis-

ed him to desist from such works, and give his

mind a little to heavenly things. He promis-

ed that, if he would do this, he would allow him

to reside in his house as a conipanion and help.

.

Sharaf’s heart was touched by the kind offer and

manner of thepir, and being thoroughly weary

of doing wrong, he accepted the proposal.

He remained in Buzurg Sh4h*a house until

his death, and proved himself in every way
worthy of the confidemie and esteem bestowed

upon him by his benefactor.

It is not known when Sharaf Tsflr died,

or where he was buried.

1819) the coimtcy xemained a portion of the Durrfint
exar^.
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THE STUDY OF HINDU GRAMMAR AND THE STUDY OP SANSKRIT.
BY PEOR W. D. WHITNEY.

TO the beginning study of Sanskrit it was

an immense advantage that there existed

a Hindu science of grammar, and one of so high

a character. To realize how great the advan-

tage, one has only to compare the case of

languages destitute of it—as for instance the

Zend. It is a science of ancient date, and has

even exercised a shaping influence on the

language in which all or nearly all the classical

literature has been produced. It was an out-

come of the same general spirit which is seen

in the so careful textual preservation and

tradition of the ancient • sacred literature of

India, and there is doubtless a historical con-

nection between the one and the other, though

of just what nature is as yet unclear.

The character of the Hindu grammatical

science was, as is usual in such cases, determin-

ed by the character of the language which was

its subject. The Sanskrit is above all things

an analyzable language, one admitting of the

easy and distinct separation of ending from

stem, ^nd of derivative suffix from primitive

word, back to the ultimate attainable elements,

the so-called roots. Accordingly, in its perfect-

ed form (for all the preparatory stages are

unknown to us), the Hindu grammar offers us

an established body of roots, with rules for

their conversion into stems and for the inflec-

tion of the latter, and also for the accompany-

ing phonetic changes—this last involving and

resting upon a. phoneiic science of extraordinary

merit,, which has called forth the highest

admiration of modem scholars. Nothing at all

approaching it has been produced by any

ancientpeople, andithas served as the foundation

in no small degree of our own phonetics, even

as our science of grammar and of language has

borrowed much from India. The treatment

of syntax is markedly inferior—though, after

all, hardly more than in a measure to coxTespond

with the inferiority of the Sanskrit sentence in

point of structure, as compared vdth the Latin

and the Greek. Into any more detailed descrip-

tion it is not necessary to our present purpose

to enter, and the matter is one pretty well

understood by the students of Indo-European

language. It is generally well known also that

the Hindu science, after a however long history

of elaboration, became fixed for all future time

in the system of a single grammai’ian, named
Punini (believed, though on grounds far from,

convincing, to have lived two or three centuries

before the Chx'istian era) . Panini’s work has

been commented Without end, corrected in

minor points, condensed, re-cast in arrangement,

but never rebelled against or superseded, and

it is still the authoritative standard of good

Sanskrit. Its form of presentation is of the

strangest: a miracle of ingenuity, hut of

pervei’se and wasted ingenuity. The only object

aimed at in it is brevity, at the sacrifice of

everything else—of order, of clearness, of even

intelligibility except by the aid of keys and

commeuiuries and lists of words, which then

are furnished in profusion. To determine a

grammatical point out of it is something like

consti'ucting a passage of text out of an iu'h'.e

verhoruvi. If you are sui'e that you have

gathered up every word that belongs in thc^

passage, and have put them all in the right

order, you have got the right I'cading
;
hut only

then. If you have mastered Panini sufficiently

to bring to bear upon the given point every

rule that relates to it, and in due succession,

you have settled the case
;
but that is no easy

task. For example, it takes nine mutually

limitative rules, from all parts of the text-book,

to determine whether a certain aorist shall be

ajdgarisham or ajdgdrisham : (the case is reported

in the preface to Muller’s grammar). There is

lacking only a tenth rule, to tell us that the

whole word is a false and never-used formation 1

Since there is nothing to show how far the

application of a rule reaches, there are provided

treatises of laws of interpretation to be applied

to them ; hut there is a residual rule underlying

and determining the whole, that both the

grammar and the laws of interpretation must

be so construed as to yield good and acceptable

forms, and not otherwise,—and this implies

(if that were needed) a condemnation of the

whole mode of presentation of the system as

a failare.

Theoretically, all that is prescribed and

allowed by P&aini and his accepted commen-

Beprinted from the American Journal of Thilologyy Vol. T. No. 3.
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tators is Sanskrit, and nothing else is entitled

to the name. The young 'pandit, then, is

expected to master the system and to govern

his Sanskrit speech and writing by it. This

he does, with immense pains and labour, then

naturally valuing the acquisition in part accord-

ing to what it has cost him. The same

course was followed by those European scho-

lars who had to make themselves the pupils

of Hindu teachers, in acquiring Sanskrit for

the benefit of Europe, and (as was said

above) they did so to their very great advan-

tage. Equally as a matter, of • course, the same

must still be done by any one who studies

in India, who has to deal with the native

scholars, win their confidence and respect, and

gain their aid. They must be met upon their

own ground. But it is a question, and one of

no slight practical importance, how far West-

ern scholars in general are to be held to this

method : whether Panini is for us also the

law of Sanskrit usage
;
whether we are to

study the native Hindu grammar in order to

leaim Sanskrit.

There would be less reason for asking this

question, if the native grammar were really

the instrumentality by which the conserving

tradition of the old language had been cax'ried

on. But that is a thing both in itself impos-

sible and proved by the facts of the case to be

nntrue. No one ever mastered a list of roots

with rules for their extension and inflection,

and then went to work to construct texts upon

that basis. Rather, the transmission of Sans-

krit has been like the transmission of any

highly cultivated language, only with differ-

ences of degree. The learner has his models

which he imitates. He makes his speech after

the example of that of his teacher, only under

the constant government of grammatical rule,

enfox'ced by the requirement to justify out of

the grammar any word or form as to which a

question is raised. Thus the language has

moved on by its own inertia, only falling, with

further removal from, its natural vernacular

basis, more and more passively and mechani-

cally into the hands of the grammarians. AH
this is like the propagation of literary English

or German ;
only that here there is much

more of a vernacular usage that shows itself

able to override 'and modify the rules of

grammar. It is yet more closely like the

propagation of Latin
;

only that here the

imitation of previous usage is frankly acknow-

ledged as the guide, there being no irbn

system of grammar to assume to take its placte.

That such has really been the histoxy of the

later or classical Sanskn't is sufficiently shown

by the facts. There is no absolute coincidence

between it and the language which PHnini

teaches. The fomer, indeed, includes little

that the grammarians forbid
;

but, on the

other baud, it lacks a great deal that they

allow or pi*escribe. The difference between

the two is so greixi that Benfey, a scholar

deeply versed in the Hindu science, calls it a

grammar without a corresponding language,

as he calls the pre-classical dialects a language

without a grammar.® If such a statement can

be made with any I'eason, it would appear that

there is to be assumed, as the subject of Hindu
grammatical science, a peculiar dialect of Sans-

krit, which we may call the grammarians’ Sans-

knt, differentbothfrom the pi'e-classical dialects

and from the classical, and standing either

between them or beside them in the general

history of Indian language. And it becomes

a matter of importance to us to ascertain what
this grammarians’ Sanskrit is, how it stands

related to the other varieties of Sanskrit, and

whether it is entitled to bo the leading object

of our Sanskrit study. Such questions must
be settled by a comparison of the dialect

referred to with the other dialects, and of

them with one another. And it will be found,

upon such comparison, that the earlier and
later forms, of the Vedic dialect, the dialects

of the BMmanas and Sutras, and the classi-

cal Sanskrit, stand in a filial relation, each to
its predecessor

;
are nearly or quite successive

forms of the same language : while the gram-
marians’ Sanskrit, as distinguished from them,

is a thing of gramihatical rule merely, haviug
never had any real existence as a language,

and being on the whole unknown in practice

to even the most modem pandits.

The main thing which makes of the gram-
marians* Sanskrit a special and peculiar

language is its list of roots. Of these there

are -reported to ns about two thousand, with

* Einleitung indie Gmmmatijt der vedischen Bprache, 1874, pp. 8, 4.
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EO intimation of any diffetence in character

among them, or warning that a part of them

may and that another part may not he drawn

upon for forms to be actually used all stand

upon the same plane. But more than half

—

actually more than half—of them never

have been met with, and never will be met

with, in the Sanskrit literature of any

age. When this fact began to come to

light, it was long fondly hoped, or believed,

that the missing elements would yet turn up

in some corner of the literature not hitherto

ransacked, but all expectation of that has

now been abandoned. One or another does

appear from time to time
;
but what are they

among so many ? The last notable case

was that of the root stighj discovered in

the Maitrdyad'Samhitdj a text of the Briih-

mana period, but the new roots found in such

texts are apt to turn out wanting in the lists

of the grammarians. Beyond all question, a

certain number of cases are to be allowed for,

of real roots, proved snch by the occuiTence of

their evident cognates in other related lan-

guages, andchancing not to appear in the known

literature, bub they can go only a very

small way indeed toward accounting for the

eleven hundred unauthenticated roots. Others

may have -been assumed as underlying

certain derivatives or bodies of derivatives

—

within due limits, a perfectly legitimate pro-

ceeding, but the cases thus explainable do not

prove to he numerous. There remain then the

great mass, whose presence in the lists no

ingenuity has yet proved sufficient to account

for. And in no small part, they bear their

falsity and artificiality on the surface, in their

phonetic form, and in the meanings ascribed

to them. We can confidently say that the Sans-

krit language, known to us through a long

period of development, neither had nor could

have any such roots. How the grammarians

came to concoct their list, rejected in practice

by themselves and their own pupils, is hitherto

an unexplained mystery. No special student

of the native grammar, to my knowledge, has

attempted to cast any light upon it, and it

was left for Dr. Edgren, no partisan of the

® I have rayself now in press a much fuller account of

the quotable roots of the language, with all their quotable

tense-stems and primary derivatives—everything accom-

panied by a definition of the period of its known ooonr-

renoe in tho history of the language.

grammarians, to group and set forth the facts

for the first time, in the Journal of the

Americmi Oriental Society (YoL XL 1882 [but

the article printed in 1879], pp. 1-55), adding

a list of the real roots, with brief particulars as

to their occurrence.* It is quite clear, with

reference to this fundamental and most impor-

tant item, ef what character the grammarians’

Sanskrit is. The real Sanskrit of the latest

period is, as concerns its roots, a true successor

to that of the earliest period, aud through the

known intermediates. It has lost some of the

roots of it^ predecessors, as each of these some

belonging to its own predecessors or pre-

decessor
;
it has, also like these, won a certain

number not earlier found : both in such measure

as was to be expected. As for the rest of the

asserted roots of the grammar, to account for

them is not a matter that concerns at all the

Sanskrit language and its history; it only

concerns the histoiy of the Hindu science of

grammar. That, too, has come to be pretty

generally acknowledged.* Every onewho knows
anything of the history of Indo-European

etymology knows how much mischief the

grammarians’ list of roots wrought in the

hands of the earlier more incautions and

credulous students of Sanskrit: how many

false and worthless derivations were founded

upon them. That sort of work, indeed, is not

yet entirely a thing of the past : still, it has

come to be well understood by most scholars

that no alleged Sanskrit root can be accepted

as real unless it is supported by such a use iu

the literary records of the language as authen-

ticates it—for there are such things in the

later, language as artificial occurrences, forms

made for once or twice from roots taken out

of the grammarians’ list, by a natural license,

which one is' only surprised not to see oftener

availed of
:
(there arc hardly more than a dozen

or two of such cases quotable). That they

appear so seldom is the best evidence of the fact

already pointed out above, that the grammar

had, after all, only a superficial and negative

influence upon the real tradition of the language.

It thus appears that a Hindu grammarian’s

statement as to the fundamental elements of

* Not, indeed, tmiveraally j
one may find amonpr the

selected verbs that are conjugated in full at the end of

F. M. Muller’s Samkfit Gramm-tr, no veiy small number
of those that are utterly unknown to Banslqrit usage

ancient or modem.
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his lan^uag© is without authority until tested

by the actual facts of the language, as repre-

sented by the Sanskrit literature. But the

principle won here is likely to prove of

universal application, for we have no reason

to expect to find the grammarians absolutely

trustworthy in other departments of their work,

when they have failed so signally in one.

There can be nothing in their system that will

not require to be tested by the recorded facts

of the language, in order to determine its true

value. How this is, w© will proceed to

ascertain by examining a few examples.

In the older language, but not in the oldest,

(for it is wanting in the Veda), there is formed

a periphrastic future tense active by compound-

ing a nomen agentis with an auxiliary, the

present tense of the verb as * be ’
: thus, ddtd

^smi, (literally dator su?n), ‘I will give/ etc. It

is quite infrequent as compared with the

other future, yet common enough to require

to be regarded as a part of the general

Sanskrit verb-system. To this active tense

the grammarians give a corresponding middle,

although the auxiliary in its independent use

has no middle inflection. It is made with

endings modified so as to stand in the usual re-

lation of middle endings to active, and further

with conversion in 1st sing, of the radical s

to k—a very anomalous substitution, of which

there is nob, I believe, another example in the

language. Now what support has this middle

tense in actual use ? Only this : that in the

'Brdhnanas occur four sporadic instances of at-

tempts to make by analogy middle forms for

this tense : (they are all reported in my Sanshrit

Grammar^ § 947 ; further search has brought to

light no additional examples) . Two of them are

1st sing., one having the form se for the auxi-

liary, the other he, as taught in the grammar

;

and in the whole later literature, epic and classi-

cal, I find record of the occurrence of only one
further case, darsayitdhe (in NMsh. V, 71.) !

®

Here also, the classical dialect is the true conti-

nuator of . the pre-classical. It is only in the

grammarians* Sanskrit that every verb conju-

gated in the middle voice has also a middle

periphrastic future.

* Here, as elsewhere below, my authority for the later
literature is chiefly the Petersburg Lexioou (the whole
older literature I hare examined for myself), and my
statements are, of course, always opeu to modifloation by
the results of further researches. But all the best and

There is another and much more important

part of verbal inflection—namely, the whole

aorist-system, in all its variety—as to which the

statements of the grammarians are to be re-

ceived with especial distrust, for the reason that

in the classical language the aorist is a decadent

formation. In the older dialects, down to the

last Sutra, and through the entire list of early

and genuine Upanishads, the aorist has its own
special office, that of designating the immediate

past, and is always to be found where such de-

signation is* called for. Later, even in the epos,

it is only another preterit, equivalent in use to

imperfect and perfect, and hence of no value,

and subsisting only in occasional use, mainly

as a survival from an earlier condition of the

language. Thus, for example, of the first kind

of aorist, the root-aorist, forms are made in

pre-classical Sanskrit from about 120 roots. Of
these, 15 make forms in the later language also,

mostly sporadically, (only gd, dd, dlid, pd, sthd,

him less infrequently), and 8 more in the later

language only, all in an occurrence or two, (all

but one, in active precative forms, as to which

see below). Again, of the fifth aorist-form, the

^'si^-aorist, (rather the mostfrequent of all), forms

are made in the older language from 140 roots*

and later from only 18 of these(and sporadically,

except in the case of grah, vad, vadli, vid"), with

a dozen more in the later language exclusively,

all sporadic except sahh, (which is not a Vedic

root). Once more, as regards the third or re-

duplicated aorist, the proportion is slightly dif-

ferent, because of the association of that aoiist

withthe causative conjugation, and the frequency

of the latter in use. Here, against about 110

roots quotable from the earlier language, 16 of

them also in the later, there are about 30 found

in the later alone, (nearly all of them only

sporadically, and non© with any frequency)*

And the case is not otherwise with the remain-

ing forms. The facts being such it is easily

seen that general statements made by th©

grammarians as to the range of occurrence of

each form, and as to the occurrence of one form
in the active and a certain other one in tbe

middle from a given root, must be of very

doubtful authority
;
in fact, as regards the latter

most genuine part* of the literature has been carefully
and thoroughly excerpted for the Lexicon ;

' and for the
Mahahh^rata we have now the explicit statements of
Holtzmann, in his Qrammatiachea aua dam Mahahharata,
Leipzig, 1884.
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point, they are the more suspicious as lacking

any tolerable measure of support from the facts

of the older language. But there are much
greater weaknesses than these in the gramma-
rians’ treatment of the aorist.

Let us first turn our attention to the aorist

optative, the so-called precative (or benedictive).

This formation is by the native grammarians

not recognised as belonging to the aorist at

all—not even so far as to be put next the aorist

in their general scheme of conjugation
;
they

suffer the future-systems to intervene between

the two. This is in them fairly excusable as

concerns the precative active, since it is the

optative of the root-aorist, and so has an aspect

as if it might come independently from the root

directly. Nor, indeed, can we much blame them

for overlooking the relation of their precative

middle to the sibilant or sigmatic aorist, consi-

deringthat theyignore tense-systems and modes
j

but that their European imitators, down to the

very latest, should commit the same oversight

is a different matter. The contrast, now, be-

tween the grammarians’ dialect and the real

Sanskrit is most marked as regards the middle

forms. According to the grammar, the preca-

tive middle is to be made from every root, and

even for its secondary conjngations, the causa-

tive, etc. It has two alternative modes of

formation, which we see to correspond to

two of the forms of the sibilant aorist : the

«-aorist, namely, and the i«/i-aorist. Of

course, a complete inflection is allowed it.

To justify all this, now, I am able to point to

only a single occurrence of a middle precative

in the whole later literature, including

the ©pics t that is ririsMshta in the Bhdgavata-

Furana (III. 9, 24), a text notable for its

artificial imitation of ancient forms (the same

word occurs also in the Big-Veda), It is made,

as will be noticed, from a reduplicated aorist

stem, and so is unauthorized by gramma-

tical rule. A single example in a whole

literature, and that , a false one ! In idie

pre-classicai literature also, middle precative

forms are made hardly more than sporadically,

or from less than 40 roots in all, (so far as I

have found) : those belonging to the s
.
and ish-

aorists are, indeed, among the most numerous

(14 each), but those of the root-aorist do not

fall short of them (also 14 roots), and there

are examples from three of the other four

aorists. Except a single 3rd pL, (in imtay

instead of irar^), only the three singular persons

and the 1st pi. are quotable, andformsoccur with-
out, as well as with, the adscititious s between
mode-sign and personal ending which is the

special characteristic of a precative as distin-

guished from a simply optative form. Here,

again, we have a formation sporadic in the

early language and really extinct in the later,

but erected by the grammarians into a regular

part of every verb-system.

With the precative active the case is some-

what different. This also, indeed, is rare even
to sporadicalness, being, so far as I know,
made from only about 60 roots in the whole

language—and of these, only half can show
forms containing the true precative s. But it

is not quite limited to the pre-classical dia-

lects : it is made also later from 15 roots, 9 of

which are additional to those which make a

precative in the older language. Being in

origin an optative of the root-aorist, it comes,

as we may suppose, to seem to be a formation

from the root directly, and so to be extended
beyond the limits of the aorist. From a clear

majority (about three fifths) of all the roots

that make it, it has no other aorist forms by its

side. And this begins even in the earliest

period, (with half-a-dozen roots in the Yeda,
and toward a score besides in the Br^man4
and Sutra)

; although there the precative more
usually makes a part of a general aorist-

formation: for instance, and especially, from
the root b/iw., whose precative forms are
oftener met with than those of all other roots

together, and which, is the only root from
which more than two real precative persons are

quotable. How rare it is even in the epos is

shown by the fact that Holtzmann® is able to

quote only six forms, (and one of these doubt-
ful, and another a false formation), from the
whole MahdbhdratOy one of them occuining

twice ; while the fibrst book of the Rdmdyaf^
(about 4500 lines) has the single hhuyat.

Since jt is not quite extinct in the claasical

period, the Hindu grammarians could not,

perhaps, well help teaching its formation, and,

> considering the general absence of perspective

® In his work already cited, at p. 82.
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from their work, we l^hoald hardly expect

them to explain that it was the rare aurviral

of an anciently little-used formation ; but we

have kere another striking example of the

great discordance between the real Sanskrit

and the grammarians^ dialect, and of the in-

saflSiciency of the information respecting the

former obtainable from the rules for the latter.

Again, the reduplicated or third form of

aorist, though it has become attached to the

causative secondary conjugation, (by a process

in the Veda not yet complete), as the regular

aorist of that conjugation, is not made from

the derivative causative stem, but comes from

the root itself, not less directly than do the

other aorist-formatioDS—except in the few cases

where the causative stem contains a p added to

d : thus, atishtJd^at from stem sihajpaya, root

itJid, Perhaps misled by this exception, how-

ever, the grammarians teach the formationof the

reduplicated aorist from the causative stem,

through the intermediate process of convert-

ing the stem back to the root, by striking oft*

its conjugation-sign and reducing its strength-

ened vowel to the simpler root-form. That

is to say, we are to make, for example, a5^-

hhtivat from the stem hMvaya, by cutting off

aya and reducing the remainder bMv or hhau

to Mm, instead of making it from Mm. directly 1

That is a curious etymological process
;
quite a

side-piece to deriving variyas and varishtha

froila^ uru{ and the like, as the Hindu gram-

marians and their European copyists would

likewise have us do. There is one point

where the matter is brought to a crucial test

:

namely, in roots that end in u or ii
; where, if

the vowel on which the reduplication is formed

is an w-vowel,the reduplication-vowel should be

of the same character
;

bat, in any other case,

an vowel. Thus, in the example already

taken, Ihdvaya ought to make ahibhavat, just

as it makes hibhdvayisJiati in the case of a

real derivation from the causative stem, and
such forms as aMbhavat are, in fact, in a great

number. of cases either prescribed or allowed

by the grammarians ; but I am not aware of

their having been ever met with in use, earlier

or later, with the single exception of apu
plavam, occurring in the ^aiapatha-Brahmana

(YI. ii. 1, 8).

Again, the grammarians give a peculiar and
problematic rule for an alternative formation

of certain passive tenses (aorist and futures)

from the special 3rd sing. aor. pass,
j
they allow

it in the case of all roots ending in vowels, and

oigra\ drUj han. Thus, for example, from the

root dd are allowed addyishi, ddyishyate, ddyitd^

beside adishiy ddsyate^ ddtd. What all this

means is quite obscure, since there is no nsage,

either early or late, to cast light upon it. The
Wig-Veda has once (I, MV, 5) dhdyts, from root

dhd

;

but this, - being active, is rather a hind-

rance than a help. The Jdim.-'Brdhmana has

once (I. 321) dJchydyisJiyante

;

but this appears

to be a foim analogous with hvayishyate, &c.,

and so proves nothing. The Bkdg,-Parana

has once (VIII. 13, 36) tdyitd, which the

Petersburg Lexicon refers to root tan

;

but if

there is such a thing as the secondary root tay^

as claimed by the grammarians, it perhaps

belongs rather there. And there remain, so

far as I can discover, only asthdyislii (DasaTc,

[Wilson], p. 117, 1. 6) and andyishata (Ind.

Spriiche, 6187, from the Kuvalaydnanda)

;

and
these are with great probability to be regarded

as artificial forms, made because the grammar
declares them correct, l^t seems not unlikely

that some misapprehension or blunder lies at

the foundation of these rules of the grammar ;

at any rate, the formation is only gi'ammarians’

Sanskrit, and not even pandits *
,
and it should

never be obtruded upon the attention of be-

ginners in the language.

Again, the secondary ending dhvam of 2nd pL
mid. sometimes has to take the form dhvam.

In accordance with the genei'al euphonic usages

of the language, this should be whenever in the

present condition of Sanskrit there has been
lost before the ending a lingual sibilant

; thus :

we have anedhvam from anesk + dhvam, and
apavidhvam from apavisJi + dhvam

; we should

further have in the precative hhavishidlivam

from bhavisM-sh-dhvam, if the form ever occur-

red, as, unfortunately, it does not. And, so far

as 1 know, there is not to be found, either

in the earlier language or the later (and as to
the former I can speak with authority, a single

instance of dhvam in any other situation—the

test-cases, however, being far from numerous.
But the Hindu grammarians, if they are re-

ported rightly by their European pupils (which
in this instance is hard to believe), give rules

as to the change of the ending upon this basis

only for the ^-aorist. For the w^-aorist and its
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optative (the precative), they make tke ckoice

between dlivam and dhvam to depend upon

wketlier tlie i is or is not “ preceded by a semi-

vowel or ^ tbat is, apavish -f' dlivam g^ives

apavidhvamf but ajajiisli -f- dlwam gives ajanU

dlivam^ and so likewise we skouid haveJan'is7w-

dhvam. It would be curious to know what

gi’ound the grammarians imagined themselves

to have for laying down such a rule as this,

wherein there is a total absence of discoverable

connection between cause and effect ;
and it

happens that all the quotable examples

—

ajanidhvam, arti^l^vam-^ aitidhidlivam^ ve'pi-

dhvam—are opposed to their rule, but accord-

ant with reason. What is yet worse, however,

is that the grammar extends the same con-

version of dh to d/i, under the same restrictions,

to the primary ending dJive of the perfect

likewise, with which it has nothing whatever

to do—teaching us that, for instance, cakri and

iusJifu dhve make necessarily cakridhve and

tuslUudhvei and that dadhr-i -f* dhve makes

either dadhridhve or dadhridkve^ while tutud-i

4“ dhve makes only tutudidhve I This appears

to me the most striking case of downright

unintelligent blundering on the part of the

native grammarians that has come to notice.

If there is any way of relieving them of the

reproach of it, their partisans ought to cast

about at once to find it,

A single further matter of prime importance

may be here referred to, in illustration of the

character of the Hindu grammarians as classi-

fiers and presenters of the facts of their lan-

guage. By reason of the extreme freedom and

wonderful regularity of word-composition in

Sansknt, the grammarians were led to make a

classification of compounds in a manner that

brought true enlightenment to European scho-

lars
;
and the classification has been largely adopt-

ed as a part of modern philological science, along

even with, its bizarre terminology. Nothing

could be more SfCCurate and happier than the

distinction of dependent, descriptive, possessive

and copulative compounds
;
only their titles

—

‘ his man’ {tat^purusha)^ ‘ act-sustaining’ (? Tear-

madhdraya), *‘much-rice’ (bahuvnhi), and

‘couple’ (dvandva)i respectively—can hardly

’ Spiegel, ioT example {AUirani8che<}rammati'kj p. 229),

thinks it nece^jsary to specify that dinyw-compouiids do,

to be sure, occur also in the Old Persian dialects, hnt
that they in no respect form a special class ; and a very
recent Sanskrit grammar in Italian (PuUe, Turin, 1883)

claim to he worth preserving. But it is the

characteristic of Hindu science generally not

to he able to stop when it has done enongh,

and so the grammarians have given us, on the

same plane of division with these four capital

classes, two more, which they call dvigu Q two-

cow’) and avyayihJidva (‘ indecliAahle-hecom-

ing’)
;
and these have no raison d^etre, hut are

collections of special cases belonging to some

of the other classes, and so heterogeneous that

their limits are hardly capable of definition.

The dvigub-clsLSS are secondary adjective com-

pounds, but sometimes, like other adjectives,

used as nouns
;
and an avyayihhdva is always the

adverbially-nsed accusative neuter ofan adjective

compound. It would be a real service on the part

of some scholar, versed in the Hindu science,

to draw ont a full account ef the so-called

dvigu-chi^s and its boundaries, and to show if

possible how the grammarians were misled into

establishing it. But it will probably be long

before these two false classes cease to haunt

the concluding chapters of Sanskrit grammars,

or writers on language to talk of the six kinds

of compounds in Sanskrit,^

Points in abundance, of major or minor con-

sequence, it would be easy to bring up in-

addition, for criticism or for question. Thus, to

take a trifle or two : according to the genera,!

analogies of the language, we ought to speak of

the root grih, instead of grah. Probably the

Hindu science adopts the latter form because of

some mechanical advantage-on the side of brevity

resulting from it, in the rules prescribing forms

and derivatives. The instances are not few in

which that can be shown to have been the

preponderating consideration, leading to th^

sacrifice of things more important. One may
conjecture that similar causes led to the setting

up of a root div instead of dfo, ‘ play
,
gamble’

:

that.it may have been found easier to prescribe

the prolongation of the i than its irregular

gunation, in'devana, etc. This has unfortunately

misled the authors of the Petersburg Lexicons

into their strange and indefensible identification

of the asserted root div, ‘ play,’ with the so-called

ro‘ot diVj ‘ shine.’ The combination of meanings

is forced and unnatural ; and then especially

mves as the four primary jcsksses of ooumouuds
avam>dvcfij hdhnwihi and M
one were to say that the kin^doma in Na,tuie fook

:

ammal, vegetable, mineral, and baoteaea.
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the phonetic form of the two roots is absolutely

distinct, the one showing only short i and u (as

in divam, dijuhhis), the other always and only

long i and u (as in divijatiy <lwan^ and -(hji%

dyuta) . The one root is ^‘eally dm, and tho

other dm : (it may be added that the Petersburg

Lexicon, on similar evidence, inconsistently but

correctly writes the roots svv and srw^ instead

of siv and sriv).

It would he easy to continue the work of

illustration much further
j
but this must be

enough to diow how and how far we have to

use and to trust the teachings of the Hindu

grammarians. Or, if one prefer to employ the
|

Benfeyan phrase, we see something of what this ^

language is which has a grammar but not an

existence, and in what relation it stands to the

real Sanskrit language, begun in the Yeda, and

continued without a break down to our own

times, all the rules of the grammar having been

able only slightly to stiJKen and unnaturalize it.

Surely, what we desire to have to do with is

the Sanskrit, and not the imaginary dialect

that fits the definitions of Panini. There is no

escaping the conclusion that, if we would under-

stand Sanskrit, we may not take the gram-

marians as authorities, but only as witnesses.

Not a single ri^le given or a fact stated by them

is to be accepted on tbeir word, without being

tested by the facts of the language as laid down

in the less subjective and more trustworthy

record of the literature. Of course, most of

what the native grammar, teaches is true and

right
;
but, until after critical examination, no

one can tell which part. Of course, also, there

is inore or less of genuine supplementary mate-

rial in the grammarians’ treaties—material

especially lexical, but doubtless in some measure

also grammatical—which needs to be worked in

so as to complete our view of the language
j
but

what this genuine material is, as distinguished

from the artificial and false, is only to be deter-

mined by a thorongh and cautious comparison of

the entire system of the grammar with the

whole recorded language. Such a comparison

has not yet been made, and is hardly even being

made : in part, to he sure, because the time

for it has been long in coming
;
but mainly be-

cause those who should be making it are busy

* For tke plioto™phio reproduction, in 1874, of a single

manuscript of Pamfijali’s MaM'bfh^'h/ya 6r ’ Great Com-
ment *" (on Fl.i?.ini), with tke glosses upon it, was but a
costly piece of child’s play ; and the English goyernment,

at something else. The skilled students of the

native grammar, as it seems to me, have been

looking at tbeir task fi*om tho wTong* point of

view, and labouring in the wrong direction.

They have been trying to put the non-existent

grammarians’ dialect in the place of the genuine

Sanskrit. They have thought it their duty to

learn out of Paniui and his successors, and to set

forth for the benefit of the world, what the

Sanskrit really is, instead of studying and

setting forth and explaining (and, where neces-

sary, accounting for and excusing) Piin ini’s sys-

tem itself. They have failed to I'ealize that,

instead of a divine revelation, they have in their

hands a human work—a very able one, indeed,

but also imperfect, like other human works, full

of the prescription in place of description that

characterizes all Hindu productions, and

most perversely constructed ;
and that in

studying it they are only studying a certain

branch of Hindu science : one that is,

indeed, of the highest interest, and has an

important bearing on the history of the lan-

guage, especially since the dicta of the gram-

marians have had a marked infiaence in shap-

ing the latest form of Sanskrit—not always to

its advantage. Hence the insignificant amount

of real progress that the study of Hindu gram-

mar has made in the hands of European

scholars. Its career was well inaugurated,

now nearly forty-five years ago (1839-40), by

Bobtlingk ’s edition of Panini ’s text, with ex-

tracts from the native commentaries, followed

by an extremely stingy commentai-y by the

editor; but it has not been succeeded by

anything of importance,® until now that a

critical edition of the MahdbMshya, by Kielhorn,

is passing through the press, and is likely soon

to be completed : a highly meritorious work,

worthy of European learning, and' likely, if

followed up in the right spirit, to begin a new
era in its special branch of study. Considering

the extreme difficulty of the system, and the

amount of labour that is required before the

student can win any available mastery of it,

it is incumbent upon the representatives of the

study to produce an edition of Panini accom-

panied with a version, a digest of the leading

comments on each rule, and an index that shall

as if to make the enterprise a complete fia$co, sent aU
the copies thus j^repared to India, to be buried there in
native keej^in^, instead of placing them in European
libraries, within reach of Western scholars.
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make it possible to find what the native autho-

rities teach upon each given point: that is to

say, to open the grammatical science to know-

ledge virtually at first hand without the

lamentable waste of time thus far unavoidable—

a

waste, because both needless and not sufficiently

rewarded by its results

.

A curious kind of superstition appears to

prevail among certain Sansknt scholars. They

cannot feel that they have the right to accept

a fact of the language unless they find it set

down in Paninfs rules. It may well be asked,

on the contrary, of what consequence it is,

except for its bearing on the grammatical science

itself, whether a given fact is or is not so set

down. A fact in the pre-classical language is

confessedly quite independent of Panini; he

may take account of it and he may not
;
and no

one knows as yet what the ground is of the

selection he makes for inclusion in his system.

As for a fact in the classical language, it is

altogether likely to fall within the reach of one

of the great grammarian’s rules—at least, as

these have been extended and restricted and

amended by his numerous successors : and this

is a thing much to the credit of the grammar

;

but what bearing it has upon the language

it would be hard to say. If, however, we should

seem to meet with a fact ignored by the gram-

mar, or contravening its rules, we should have

to look to see whether supporting facts in the

language did not show its genuineness in spite

of the grammar. On the other hand, there are

facts in the language, especially in its latest

records, which have a false show of existence,

being the artificial product of the grammar’s

prescription or permission; and there was

nothing but the healthy conservatism of the

true tradition of the language to keep them

from becoming vastly more numerous. And

then, finally, there are the infinite number of

facts which, so far as the grammar is concerned,

fihould be or might be in the language, only

that they do not happen ever to occur there

;

for here lies the principal discordance between

the grammar and the language. The state-

ment of the grammar that puch a thing is so

and so is of quite uncertain value, until tested

by the facts of the language : and in this test-

ing, it is the grammar that ip on tria,l, that is

to be condemned for artificiality or commended

for faithfulness; not the language, which is

quite beyond our jurisdiction. It cannot be too

strongly urged that the Sanskrit, even that of

the most modern authors, even that of the

fandits of the present day, is the successor, by

natural processes of tradition, of the older

dialects
;
and that the grammar is a more or less

successful attempt at its description, the measure

of the success being left for us to determine, by

comparison of the one with the other.

To maintain this is not to disparage the

Hindu grammatical science ; it is only to put it

in its true place. The grammar remains nearly

if not altogether the most admirable product of

the scientific spirit in India, ranking with the

best products of that spirit that the world has

seen. We will scant no praise to it, if we only

are not called on to bow down to it as authori-

tative. So we regard the Greek science of

astronomy as one of the greatest and most

creditable achievements of the human intellect

since men first began to observe and deduce

;

but we do not plant ourselves upon its point of

view in setting forth the movements of the

heavenly bodies—though the men of the Middle

Ages did so, to their advantage, and the

system of epicycles maintained itself in ex-

istence, by dint of pure conservation, long

after its artificiality had been demonstrated.

That the early European Sanskrit grammars

assumed the basis and worked in the

methods of the Hindu science was natural and

praiseworthy. Bopp was the first who had

knowledge and independence enough to

begin effectively the work of subordinating

Hindu to Western science, using the materials

and deductions of the former so far as they

accorded with the superior methods of the

latter, and turning his attention to the

records of the language itself, as fast as they

becanie accessible to him. Since his time,

there has been in some respects a retro-

gression rather than an advance. European

scholars have seemed to take satisfaction in

submitting themselves slavishly to Hindu teach-

ers, and the grammarians’ dialect has again

been thrust forward into the place which the

Sanskrit language ought to occupy. To refer

to but a striking example or two : in Muller’s

grammar the native science is made the

supreme rule after a fashion that is sometiines

amusing in its naivete, and the genuine and

the fictitious are mingled inextricably, in his
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mks, liis illustrations, and his paradigms,

from one end of tlie volume to tlie other.

And a scholar of the highest rank, long resi-

dent in India, but now of Yienna, Professor

Biililer, has only last year put forth a useful

-practical introduction to the language, with

abundant exercises for writing and speaking,®

in which the same spirit of subservience to

Hindu methods is shown in an extreme degree,

and both forms and material are not infrequent-

ly met with which are not Sanskrit, but belong

only to the non-existent grammaiians’ dialect.

Its standpoint is clearly chamcterized by its

veiT- first clause, which teaches that “ Sanskrit

verbss have ten tenses and modes’*—that is to

say, because the native grammar failed to

make the distinction between tense and mode,

or to
.

group these formations together into

systems, coming from a common tense-stem.

Western pxipila are to be taught to do the

same. This seems about as much an anachro-

nism as if the author had begun, likewise

after Hindu example, with the statement that

‘‘Sanskrit parts of speech are four: name,

predicate, preposition, and particle.” Further

on, in the same paragraph, he allows (since

the Hindus also do so) that “ the first four

[tenses and inodes] are derived from a special

present stem but he leaves it to be implied,

both here and later, that the remaining six

come directly from the root. From this we
should have to infer, for example, that daddti

comes from a stem, but daddtlia from the

root
j
that we are to divide namja-ti but

a-mm-t but a-sic-at, and so on ; and
(though this is a mere oversight) that aydt

contains a stem, but addt a pure root. Ho
real grammarian can talk of present stems

without talking of aorist stems also
;

nor is

the variety of the latter so much inferior to that

of the former. It is only the vastly greater

frequency of occurrence of present forms that

makes the differences of their steins the more
important ground of classification. These are

bnt specimens of the method of the book,

which, in spite of its merits, is not in its

present form a good one to put in the hands of

beginners, because it teaches them so much
that they will have to unlearn later, if they
are to understand the Sanskrit language.

® This work, somewhat recast grammatioally, is about
to be reproduced in English by Professor Perry, of

One more point, of minor consequence, may
be noted, in which the habit of Western philo-

logy shows itself too subservient to the whim®
of the Sanskrit native grammarians : the

order of the vaiieties of present stems, and

the designation of the conjugation classes as

founded on it. We accept the Hindu order

of the cases in nonn-infloction, not seeking to

change it, though unfamiliar, because we see

that it has a reason, and a good one
;
but no

one has ever been ingenious enough even to

conjecture a reason for the Hindu order of the

classes. Chance itself, if they had been

thrown together into a hat, and set down in

their order as drawn out, coiiM not more
successfully have sundered what belongs to-

gether, and juxtaposed the discordant. That

being the case, there is no reason for our paying

any heed to the arrangement : in fact, the heed

that we do pay is a perversion. The Hindus

do not speak of first class, second class, &c.,

but call each class by the name of its leading

verb as, 57ii2-verbs, acZ-verbs, and so on
;
and it

was a decided merit of Mtiller, in his grammar,

to try to substitute for the mock Hindu method

this time one, which does not make such a dead

pull upon the mechanical memory of the learner.

As a matter of course, the most defensible and
acceptable method is that of calling each class

by its characteristic feature—as, the reduplicat-

ing class, the ?/f3c-class, and so on. But one
still meets, in treatises and papers on general

philology, references to verbs “of the fourth

class,” “of the seventh class,” and so on. So
far as this is not mere moobanical habit, it is

pedantry—as if one meant to say :
“ I am so

familiar with the Sanskrit language and its

native grammar that I can tell the order in

which the bodies of similarly-conjugated

roots follow one another in the dhdfupdthas,

though no one knows any reason for it, and the
Hindu grammarians themselves lay no stress

upon it.” It is much to be hoped that this

affectation will die out, and soon.

These and such as these are sufficient reasons

why an exposition like that here gi^en is

timely and pertinent. It needs to be impressed
on the minds of scholars that the study of the
Sanskrit language is one thing, and the study
of the Hindu science of grammar another and a

Columbia College, Hew York.
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very different thing
;
that while there has been a

time when the latter was the way to the former,

that time is now long past, and the relation of

the two reversed
;
that the present tasfe of the

students of the grammar is to make their

science accessible, account if possible for its

anomalies, and determine how much and what

can be extracted from it to fill out that know-

ledge of the language which we derive from the

literature
;
and that the peculiar Hindu ways

of grouping and viewing and naming facts

familiar to us from the other related languages

are an obstacle in the way of a real and fruitful

comprehension of those facts as they show
themselves in Sanskrit, and should be avoided.

An interesting sentimental glamour, doubtless, is

thrown over the language and its study by the

retention of an old classificationand terminology;

but that attraction is dearly purchased at the

cost of a tittle of clearness and objective truth.

THE NUMBER OF STARS CONSTITUTING THE SEVERAL NAKSHATRAS
ACCORDING TO BRAHMAGUPTA AND YRIDDHA-GARGA.

BY G. THIBAUT, PH.D.

The question as to the number of stars

comprised in the different Naksliatras is known

to possess some importance, in connexion

with the history of the Najcshatra system as

elaborated by the Hindus, and its presumptive

original identity with the corresponding systems

of other nations. The fullest accounts of the

various opinions held with regard to that

question by the different Hindu authorities, are

to be found in Burgess and Whitney’s transla-

tion of the Swya-Siddhdnta, p. 325 ff., and

in Weber’s second paper on the Nahshatras,

p. 380 ff. The astronomical works quoted

there, are the Naksliatra-Kal'pa (a Parisislita of

the Atha7^va-Veda^) the ^dJcalya-Sd'ihJiitd, some

books belonging to a comparatively late period,

as the Muhurtachintdmani and the Patnamdld,

and finally the Kliandakliddyaka by the famous

Brahmagupta. The last-mentioned work, how-

ever, the original of which was hitherto un-

known to European scholars, is quoted second-

hand, viz. on the authority of the great Arabian

scholar Albiruni, who, in the eleventh century,

travelled in India, and there studied with

especial care the astronomy of the Hindus . The

statements regarding the number of stars

composing each Nahshatra^ which Albirfini

takes from the Khandahhddyahaf differ in

many items from what- the ^uhcdycL"‘8ciihh{t(i

and other Hindfi authorities have to say on the

same subject ;
in some points so much so that

Whitney is inclined to assume errors on the

part of the Arab traveller. It will therefore be

worth while to quote from the KhandahJiddycLhcL

itself—manuscripts of which have recently

^ A. B. (a. B. denote the two

MSS, of the Khm^ahMdyaka at my disposal.)

become available—the passage referring to the

subject mentioned.

It is found there in the TdrdgraliavihsM^^

ddhydyay and runs as follows :

“ Mula, Aja (Purvabhadrapada) Ahirhudhnya

(Uttarabhadrapada), AsvayuJ (Aivini), the

constellation of Aditi (Punarvasu), Indragni

(Yisakha) and the two Phalguni, consist of two

stars each ;
the constellation of Tvash^r

(Chitra), that of Guru (Pushya), that of

Yaruna (J5atabhishaj), Ardra, the constellation

of Yfiyu (Svati) and that of Pushan (Revati)

have one star each.

Brahma (Ahhijit), Indu (Mriganras), Yama
(Bharaqi), Hari(Sravana) and Indra (Jyeshtha)

have three stars each. Yahni (Krifctikfi), the

Sarpas (Aslesha) and the constellation of the

Fathers (Magha) have six stars each. The

constellation of Mitra (Annradha) and the two

Ashadha have four each; Yasu (Sravishtha),

Ravi (Hasta), and Rohini, have five stars each.”

The numbers, given in the preceding verses,

confirm thronghont those stated by AJbiruni.

There remains the question if the numbers

ofr stars given by Brahmagupta cau claim to

representanearer approximation to the numbers

exhibited by the original Hindi! system than

the corresponding statements made • by the

8dhalya~Samhitd and other books. This ap-

pears really to be the case, hecar^e, in several

•A,
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instaiiiC6S wliGrG tliG K^undciJchddydJcctt <iiY6t*g“63

from the later authorities on the subject, it

agrees—not only with the NaJcshatra-Kalpa

(about which see Weber’s paper referred to

above), but likewise, and even more closely,

with another old authority of great weight,

the Vriddhagdrgtya-Samhitd, The latter work

(of which two complete manuscripts are at

my disposal, one belonging to the Bombay

Government, the other forming part of the

Bliau DSji Library) refers to the matter in

two different places, in the fourth chapter—

NaksJiatraharmagum—which treats of the

works to be done under the different nal>

shatras^ and mentions in passing how many

stars belong to each, and then again in the

so-called Nahshatraldndyabha^adhydya (if this
j

reading of the MSS. is ‘the right one) where

among other matters the numbers of the

J^ahshatra stars, are connectedly stated in

three sUkas. The text of the latter is, in both

manuscripts, very corrupt, but may, with the

assistance of the information derived from the

fourth chapter, be restored with tolerable

certainty. They run as follows —

S^rrxlr i

TTiiT^ II^ arsJT I

gpfTRPran'lfe etc® 5llT5nV 11

^ I

“ One star have ^atabhishaj, Pushya, Aidr^,

Chitra, and Svati. Two stars have RMha
(ie. Visakha), the two Bhadrapad^s, the two

Phalguni, Punarvasu (Aurva, the constel-

lation of Urvi; the latter being taken as synony-

mous with Aditi according to Naigli, I. 1)

and Asvini.

Three stars have the Ilvikas^® Bharanl, Jyesh-

tha, Abhijit, ^ravana. Pour stars have the two

Ashadhas, Anur&dhI, Revatt and SravishtM.

Piye stars have Hasta and Eohihi. Six stars

have Knttiki, Mula, AslesM and Magha/’

The statements made in the fourth chapter

* A.

• A. B. (trirrfin^w.

agree with the above in all points
;
only they

do not give any information about Abhijit.

Comparing now the account given by Brah-

magupta with that due to Vriddha-Garga, wc

find that they agree with regard to all iVa/c-

ahatras excepting Asvini, Mula and Sravishtlui.

It will moreover be of interest to compare

the information furnished by Garga and the

Khandakhddyalm with the statements made on

the -same matter by the other old authorities.

A compax'ison of the kind was instituted by

Professor Weber in the paper I'eferred to, p.

380 ff., the authorities taken into account being

the N'aksliatra-Kal2)a, Albiruui’s account of the

Khandahhddyaha, tho iScikahja-Samhitd, Sripati,

and others. In tho following I limit myself

to the older and therefore weightier authorities,

viz, the Nakshatm-Kaljya which stands on tho

confines of Yedic litoratai*e, the Vriddha-

Qdrgtya, which is antoiior to the scientific

Hindfi works on astronomy evincing Greek

influence, and the Khandahhddyaha^ whose exact

date is known, and shows the work to belong to

the early period of scientific Hindd astronomy.

Comparing these three, wc find a general agree-

ment with regard to tho number of stars

constituting Bharani, KrittikA, Mrigasiraa,

Ardrii, Punarvasfi, Pushya, A^Mshil, Magh&, tho

two Phalguni, Hasta, Chitra, Sv&ti, VisakhH,

Anuradh^, the two Ashadlul, Sravana, Sata-

bhishaj, the two Bhadrapada and Revati, t.e.

with regard to twenty-two out of twenty-eight

Nahshatras, With regard to ’Asvini and oravish-

tha, theY. and the Kh. agree against the G.j with

regard to Rohini, Jyeshtha and Abhijit, the 0,

and Kh. agree against the K. There is a general

disagreement about Mfila (and this continues

in the case of the later authorities also, Mfila

being the only JVaAs/ia^ra about which no two

writers agree) . If we admit as a fourth term

of the comparisou the ^dkalya^Saihhitd, we find

that in fifteen oases it confirms the agreement

about the twenty-two Ndkshatms mentioned

above
;
in the remaining seven cases its state-

ments differ. But, on the other hand, with

regard to the six Nahshairas about which the

three older writers disagree, it regularly sides

• A. B.
® Mrigafiras,—The reading of the text might also he

emendated into Invik&a; Bvakfts and Invak&a would
be preferable forms.
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witli the majority of the latter (the case of

Miila excepted) and thereby strengthens their

authority.

The consensus of the older authorities

being so striking, no great weight can be

attached to the fact of the later writers show-

ing a number of deviations. Among the older

.authorities themselves, the NdksTiatra-Kal^a

is distinguished by apparently following a

kind of system in assigning throughout two

stars to those NaJcsJiatras, whose old names are

dual forms (aivayujan, punurvasUi phalgunyau,

tisdhhe, proshiJiapadav), and more than two to

the Nakshatras plural in form
;
while to those

singular in form it allots one star each, making
an exception (as Prof. Weber has pointed out)

in the case of those NaJcsJiatras only whose
names, although singular in form, denote objects

which can be represented by a plurality of

stars only (mrtgasiras, Jictsta, sravana; the case

of mula is doubtful). Garga, on the other

hand, gives three stars to Asvini, five to

R6hini, three to Jy^htha, three to Abhijit

;

the only point in which his account seems to

have an advantage over the NaJcsJiatra-Kalpa,

is its assigning four (not five) stars to Sravish-

$ha; an opinion countenanced by a passage

of the Taittiriya-Brdkmana^

A BUDDHIST SANSKRIT INSCRIPTION PROM KOTA.^

BT E. HTOTZSCH, PH.D- ; VIENNA.

The subjoined Nagari inscription is edited

from a slightly damaged paper-rubbing, which

I owe to the kindness of Professor Biihler, who

received it from Dr. Burgess. A label attached

to the rubbing states that the inscription is

engraved on a stone built into a recess under

a flight of stairs on the right hand as one enters

the ‘ Barkhart Gate’ of the inner wall of the

town of Shergadh in Kota.”

The inscription consists of twenty Sanskrit

stanzas, in various metres, and in a very turgid

style. It professes to be 2i>prasasti, or eulogy,

and records the building of a Buddhist temple

and monastery to the east of mount Kosa-

vardhana by the feudal chief (Sdmanta)

Pevadatta, in whose seventh regnal year

the document is dated, and whose genealogy

is given as follows :

—

BindunUga.

Padmanaga.

Sarvanaga,

married to ^li.

1

Devadatta,

This pedigree does not enable us to connect

the N a gas here mentioned with the Naga
kings discovered by General Cunningham,* or

with the Naga family of the Gurjara grants.®

Both the composer of the prasasti^ J a j j a k a,

and its engraver, C h a n a k a, have done their

work so conscientiously, that thei*e are almost

no mistakes to be found throughout the inscrip-

tion. In spite of this, the deciphering, and the

translation of this small Kdvya has not been an

easy task. To Professor Biililor I am indebted

for several kind suggestions. The correct

reading of the date, which I had perfectly

misunderstood in my original paper, was point-

ed out to me by Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji.

Text.

[S]
11 [\] fq- mit I «rn:r-

Ui fts^rra: ii CO ^ ^
iTTir2pqrqr?yiiT; II CO fqjRJTs 5rrH5f?r*f^«nT: i

Reprinted, after revision, from the JoVtmal of the Ger-

man Oriental Society, ^ _
* ArchceoL Sw'o. hid. Vol. II. p. 310.

ante Vol. XIII. pp. 82 and S8.

read
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[*] 5nn% iirt: 5UfT(^i%5TT: ii [«]

fiuquRtT?ggt I cwr-

[^3 m i>K^CT ^rPRiTf^®T^^^5^3rnr; f^R': i (li) C^3

cnE^mr^f^RTr It^prwu:

[®] ^I'lf^^ utT^T^r ^ 35Tr?^W (%^*ITIT I UlflWlflf^THUT 5FRRT!

fr cfffJTTf ^ cT-

[’’]
J II Cl] mwrrUW^'TTRftf^lJ-^ iiOfiiURfiRr: [l*] ’s^UfT: UFFcT: fl^f

fTcfr II C^]"^ ^siTgri^# S^r 3% ycid<Hf%i7Tt: i

C®] iwuraur sni^tr^RUT il C^] ^ 3 tr^--

IT^3% £^il?rP^^qFip:iT?: TT; tUTS^: ^'^-

[°] fr 3Pj^ I ^^rRRT^toPT ^Tm ^r^fts'WR^ ^ wnrq^“ snu: pR-

II C^] HFtrrRT^’fH^t 5nTRrrfeUUr?IT5T: I

[*'’] PUOT*^ snTcTFtKr 3^ J'TRRs II
[\o] HMl|rclfU?r*tF^R# ^fc^-

jper;^fe#=5iu^ 5T3f(u=3rf??rr?^r?r^: i i^-

[*'] ffPUFf^; ^ft^tsrVRU^ UU^HUtr #lcf35yrefl%3: UWT: Il [\\3 cnt^tTFOTr

['“] iTP^r^nT: I
cnrsjncrqri^rTcHfM^sRrr; (ft mwsrm 3W «rip# hihr^

3PT; II [\^] S^^U'fTJPrHIH^rrwRCsiT]-

[’*] ?iff^ Pro#n'f^gqHti-d(d M
'

ar%tifiymwHT 1 ur% tfFRFR^WTftr #r 5<.n=^t-

UWft 3 H [\^] 3-

[
’*] uiR^'iFprsF'T ^ ga^j^^rrurfewr ^ i ^im gi^ft’ ^

q-^^et^r^TUEcfUJitr git ^T'^t^: ii [\v]

[”] ^qwftiwf'ir iTrft^W55wf'jr 3 i ur^RTRffff^rRft wm ctut €r jpiPit-

Ri: 3?3; II [\^] 3Frr uR^r ft=TrRr uRct it-

[''a ^iiw-gRTf: A i ^^iTfgir i m ^ Ri^r

UT 5isntg ii Ci'^] xrfPr^r#' [#]-

['®] RnU; qmWUT^5?'«r^?Tr«3- [I*] PmlHT^W STTg^fftR'’ Stisr-

^ Rf^ru^rt n Cv] wi'ANWRCr]-

L'®] ^RTfTuwr^gt ^rg'^u^uirr i

gucTpsrt rsRsmfrC'Tt]

[®“] 3R! wrra: II C\l] ?ufert^u^^rwRr[;] uT=Ri«T?-|r i 3f«Rr: f%?icr4-f?ifr[t^-

ftrewRsntgii C^o] Il umr*’’ ^ i [ii*]

® read

^ read 3frf^cf«(ftff1[ and cancel the Animvdra above

fcbo ^ of

’ gfTC of ^off is entered below the line.

* voacl qifTtsr. ° read apTBfltf'f. “ laftd

“ road “ read ^l^raTTjf.
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Translation.

6m! Adoration to the Triad of Jewels (viz,

Buddha, the Law, and the Church).

1. Victorious are the pure doctrines of

Sugata, which drive away all doubts by their

splendour, and which are . the cause of the

destruction of all false reasonings, as the

winds at the end of the Tuga (are the canrse

of the destruc tion) of the whole world.^’

2. May that Jina protect you, who himself

unconquerable conquers all foes, who though

formless ever bears a form, wKo though one

appears {to possess) a great many (forms), and

who far transcends the highest intellect while

he is fit to be known by every mortal.^^

3. May that Law of Sugata protect you,

which breaks the delusion of men, as a lamp

(hrealcs) the darkness in a house, and which

grants the fruit of deliverance to the faithful.^®

4. Victorious are the pure and victorious

feet of the Holy Church, which surpass the

glory of the moon in autumn, and before which

gods and demons bow their heads in reverence.^®

5. There was one Bindun&gaby name,

whose wisdom was as deep as the ocean, whose

fame was as bright as the moon. His son was

Padm ana g a, who adorned his whole race

by his matchless virtues. From him also

sprang a heroic son Sarvanaga,^^ who

gladdened (^Ae world) and far surpassed all

feudal princes [sdmantaohaJcra'] by his virtues,

just as from the moon springs a mass of raya^

which gladdens {the world) and far surpasses

the neighbouring globes \8dmant(zcliakrcC\ by-its

brilliancy.^®

6. This man of pure renown had a beloved

wife called Sri, who
.
resembled (the goddess

Sri) clasped to Krishna’s breast in happiness,

the moon’s light in beneficence, Gauri {the

spouse) of the three-eyed god in peerlessness,

and in profundity either the wisdom of the

tranquil Tayin“' or the ocean’s coast, which

is encircled by high waves.®*-

Metre Vamsastta. ' Metre Vasantatilaka.

Metre Anusktubb. Metre Anuabtabb.

On tbe Hngtial nin Sarvan&ga, see

4^ 3.
* Metre Sragdbar&,^

* There seems to bo a play on the two meanings of

ammd, which means both ‘ unequalled’ and ‘of uneven

number.' In the latter sense itis an appropriate epithet

of the wife of tbe three-eyed god.

" This word, which oocnra also in staata 12, seems to

be an epithet of Buddha. It may be derived from the

loot trai, PMi idyati^ ‘i» protect.* The same expression

is applied to the Mah&Tiraof the Fainas in Hemaohan-

dra^ Togai&stra, 1. 1.

7. From these two sprang a feudal prince

called Devadatta, who was an ocean of

virtues, had overcome mental impurity, and

was the cleverest of the clever.®®

8. He, who possessed the peculiar virtues

of the Krita,-(puga), (descended) from a race

of men, who bowed to {nobody hut) their

Guru, the Jina, who showed respect®* to

virtues, to whom attachment {was Jcnown only)

through mendicants coveting gifts
^
(which

were) constantly (attached to tkem),^* and

who were exceedingly afraid of sin, their only

enemy in the world.®®

9. As the bright moon from the ocean, this

pure saint was produced from a race of m^n,

whose wealth was not looked upon like

another’s [iyam pard] by strange iparaili]

beg^rs, whose delight [wwd] was the complete

annihilation [vibkavah parah]*^ but who never

even in their dreams felt delight [mwi] at the

charms of another’s wife [paramvdah), and

who for the welfare of their souls did not care
'

for worldly existence {lit, the acquisition of the

three gums or qualities).®^

10. After this mine of virtues, who inspired

Joy to mankind [jana], had gained offspring

[samtati], he appeared to be the Tcalpa-^tree,

which inspires joy to the inhabitants of the

JanaloTca [jarm], come down among men
in the company of Saihtati p e. the tree 8aih-‘

tdrui]*^

11. Ah! forsooth, all excellent qualities

have separated from the persons of their respec-

tive owners* and united {in him). For in giving

comfort to the universe he eclipses the bright

rays of the rising moon ; in scrutinising men’s

purity of mind he imparts ^all significance

even to the teacher of the gods and if

the depth {of his wisdom) is considered,

he surpasses the excellence of the milk-

ocean.®®

12. Others appear to be proud, famous,

I

wise, imitating the sons (ie. disciples) of T%m

Metre SftrdAla. Metre Auuehfubh.
** Quratd has here the same meamu|r aa gumma, 3) g)

in Dr. Bohtlmglc’s smaller Sanslqit diotiouary.
''

i.er^ey were liberal, but free from attadni^eixt to
the world*(«a%ifa).

Metre Ya^ml^tilaka.
a® V^Jww==mwvdm; see CMlders’isf PiOh dietimiaiy.

Metre ^feddla. •* Metre Aum^tubli.
i:6. Brihaspati, who In his N^dMra re^somiheiided

aviiudsa ordisi^t. See PaieAatafitra, book IL iloka
41. 56 f==IV 19). L

Metre ^drdMft.
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(Buddha), oceans of conjfpassion, self-sacrificing

for the benefit of others, and grateful so long

only as people do not for a moment even pay-

attention to the contemplation of his Tirtues.®^

13. If they look at his virtues, all owners

of virtues even now conceive an unparalleled

contempt for themselves, by which their whole

pride is extinguished and their cheerfulness of

mind forsakes them.®* For docs not the

moon, though she be full,®® lose her splendour

at morning, when the sun has conquered all

darkness of night and sends forth his rays at

will P®*"

14. This man is an anomaly unprecedented

on earth, as a vice was never hitherto observed

to originate {ui him) and in (those who helonged

to) his race, as their virtues baffied all attempts

to fix them by counting, and as not the smallest

particle of the sins of the Kali’ (yuga) defied

them but for a moment.®*

15. Who on eai'th can be compared to this

receptacle of virtues, whose liberal disposition

never injured (previous) gifts, whoso speeches

were never in vain, and whose friendship knew

no hounds bnt the sacrifice of his life ?**

16. Various are the days ;
numerous nights

are cool by the rays of the moon ;
there are

hundreds of other women who surpass the

whole beauty of the world’s women. But that

delightful lucky day, that night, or that woman,

cannot be found again in the three worlds,

which (day^ nighty and woman) became, what

is difloicult to reach for others, the cause of his

hirth.®^

17. To the east of mount Kosavar-
d h an a, this man of open intellect established

in a manner suitable to the purpose a temple

of that Sugata, the dignity of whom alone

sufficed to defeat hosts of MAras.®*

18. “ Pleasures end painfully
; naturally un-

stable is tliis life
;
friends resemble (a man\')

life-breath
;
like the flashing of the lightning

are riches
;
and the cherished rewards (of good

ilecds)^^ can give instantaneous delight, but

abound insuHering.” (TkinJdng thus and)

being afraid of tbo multitude of births, he con-

structed this monastery.'^®

10. Through the merit, which I have ac-

quired by establisbing this dwelling for the

disciples of Jina, which (merit) shines like tbo

disk of the sun left by crowds of loud-thunder-

ing autumnal clouds"^^ and which is able to

destroy the attachment to the world which is

the cause of transmigratory existence,—through

that (merit) all men may speedily** attain the

glory of Sugata, which delights the three

worlds and conquers the sins of the world.**

20. Jajjaka, who was born from the

ocean-like race of the S tl k y a,** composed

this eulogy and made it durable by introducing

some small share of meaning.**

In the (regnal) year—in figures—7, on the

6th day of the bright half of M&gha, Q>hw

eulogy) was engraved by 0 h a igi a k a.

SANSKRIT AND OLD-KANARESE INSCRIPTIONS

BY J. F. FLEET, Bo.C.S., M.R.A.S,, C.I.E.

(Continued from p, 12.)

No. CLIII,

,

Kobumelli plates op

Rajaeaja II.—apteb Saka 944.

I have had occasion, in Ind. Ant VoL VIJ.

p. 244, and at other places, to refer to a copper-

plate grant of RAjar^ja II., one of the Ch61a-

Metre
^ The two BahuvrlMe tiiruditA- dMApcdctchchetovih^d

formaTatpioraslia of the type mUdnuUptah} seeFA^ini,

in. 40.

** Lit., tkougk slie poaaosseB (all her sixteen)^ Jcalds,

does not seem to be ' a compound with the

subsWitiTO bala, but is probably formed with the

valichf whioh haa in some compounds Y. 2.

111^114) tiie same meaning as matup (PApini, Y. 2, 94).

•* JCardndm dUihliarotHi JtardUkfiL Metre ^drddla.
** Metre Yaeaatatiliilca. Metre SvtgatA

^ |(etre ^ Metre SvAgatt.

successors of the Eastern Chalhkya kings. I
now publish this inscription.

The original plates belonged to Sir Walter
Elliot, K.C.S.I., and have been presented by
him to the British Museum. A transcription

of the text is given' in Ms Telugu Sasanams

** The rewards intended are heaven, prosperity, eto.
They are transitory, and do not free the mdi^uiil
re-bxrth.

Metre Sikhariyl.

A word meaning *• oloUd* must have stood In the
breah;. perliaps i;al4lca for vdlAhaha. Maldhi^ 'aoxane,"
gives no good sense.

See^Chfiders’s PAli dictionary, s. t* orcMh.

** Metre ^Arddla.
This seems to imply that he was a M^ahJiiltehu

Buddhist monk.
** Metre Anushluhh. > ,
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7ol I. p. 73 ff., where the plates are entered

coining from the village of Korumelli in

he Rajamahendri District
;
this is the village

he grant of which is recorded in the inscrip-

ion. They are five in nnmher, each about 9}*"

ong, by 5 1" broad. The edges of them are

•aised into high rims, to protect the writing

;

ind the inscription is in a state of perfect pre-

lervation almost throughout. The ring, on

vhich the plates are strung, is about thick

ind 5|" in diameter ;
it had been cut before

the grant came under my notice. The seal on

he ring is circular, about 3" in diameter ; it

las, in relief on a countersunk surface,—across

he centre, the legend M-Trihhuvanmhhasa

;

ibove the legend, a boar, recumbent to the.

proper left, with the sun and moon, two chauris,

i double drum, a sahhha-sheW, and, close to the

moon, something that
,
may perhaps be the

head of a spear (kunta)
;
and below the legend,

\ floral device, an elephant-goad, a closed lotus

on its stalk or perhaps a sceptre (kanaka-danda),

and something like the iletter ga, which may

perhaps be meant for a makara-torai^?' The

characters are Old-Kanarese, of the period to

which the grant belongs. The language is

Sanskrit throughout, except in one or two

Kanarese genitive cases in the passage describ-

ing the boundaries of the village that was

granted.

The first plate is a palimpsest. On the outer

side of it there are traces, distinctly visi-

ble, of twelve entire lines of writing, in a

somewliat older and squarer form of the same

alphabet; but the letters are so carefully

beaten in, that no passages can be read with

any certainty. The first plate has also a raised

rim on its outer as well as its inner side. It is

plain, therefore, that it was an inner plate of

some older grant, utilised again for the present

inscription.

The inscription commences with a Purimc

genealogy, from Narayana or Yishnu down to

Ddayana (line 18). Then comes the following

passage, which however, is nothing but a mere

farrago of vague tradition and Pnr^nic myths, of

no authority, based on the imdonbted facts

that the Chalukyas did come originally from

the north, and did find the Pallavas in posses-

sion of some of the ten^tories afterwards

acquired by themselves, and on a tradition

of the later K^dambas that the founder of

their family was named Tril5chana or Triue-

•tra:— After that,—sixty emperors, less by

one, commencing with him, in unbroken lineal

succession, having sat on the throne of

Ayodhya (1. 19)—a king of his lineage,

•Yijayaditya (1. 19) byname, went to the

region of the south, from a desire for conquest,

and, having attacked Trilochana-Pallava, lost

his life through the evil influence of fate. In

that time of disorder, his queen-consort, who

was pregnant, came with the family-priest,

and with a few of the women of (her) bed-

chamber, and with (her) chamberlains, to the

agrahdra named Mudivemu ;
and, being che-

rished just like a daughter by the 8or)mr}djin

Vishauhhatta who dwelt there, she brought'

forth a son, Yishnuvar dhana (1. 23).

And having caused to be performed the rites

of that prince, such as were befitting his

descent from the two-sided gMra of the

kindred of Manavya and the sons of H^'iti,

she reared him. And he, being instructed in

history by his mother, went forth, and,

—

having worshipped Nanda, the holy Ganri, on

the Chalukya mountain, and having appeased

Kumara and Narayana and the Mothers {of

mankind)
; and having assumed the emblems

of universal sovereignty which had descended

to him by the suco^ion of Ms family, and

wMch had been, as it were, (voluntarily) laid

aside, viz, the white, umbrella, and the single

mnkha-sheU, and the ^cmchamahdsabda, and the

pdlikifanay and the pratidhcdckd, and*the sign

of the Boar, and the feathers of a peacock*s

tail, and the spear, and the
.

(dgm of the

rivers) Gang^ and Yamuna, and other (such

emhlems)
;
and having conquered the Eiadambas

and the Gahgas and other kings,—^he ruled

over the regiou of the south, lying between the

Bridge (ofRdma) and the (Hver) Narmad% and
• containing seven and a half crores {of milages,)

The son of that same king Yishmmtrdhana,

and of his queen-consort who was bom in the

lineage of the Pallavas, was Yijay&ditya
(1.30.) son was Polak^s i vallabha

(1.31.) His son was Kirttivarman (1,31.)

Hisson,—Hail! Kubja-Yishnuvar dhana
(h 36)—^the (younger) brotherofSatyisraya*

^ See the facsimile in the plate, anteVpl. Til. p. 253.
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Tallabh^ndra, wbo adorned the family of

the Chalukyas who are glorious
;
who are

of the lineage of Miinavya, whieh is praised

throughout the whole world
j
who are the sons

of Hruiti; who have been nourished by the

Mothers (0/ manhincl)

;

who have meditated on

the feet of Svami-Mahasena ;
who have had the

territories of their enemies made subject to them

on the instant at the sight of the excellent

sign of the Boar, which they acquired through

the favour of the holy Harayana; and whose

bodies have been purified by ablutions j)erf6rmed

after celebrating horse-sacrifices,—ruled oyer

the country of V e h g i for eighteen years/’

We next have the usual succession of Eastern

Chalukya kings, down to A m m a IL

(I. 47),—with the statement that I n d r a r a
3
a

reigned for seven days (1. 37.) After him^ his

half-brother, D- a n ii r n a v a, reigned for three

years. The kingdom was then without a lord,

and in a state of trouble, for twenty-seven

years (1. 48) . Then O'h a. I u k y a-C h a n d r a,®

Tjext.^

the son of DAnarnava, succeeded to the throner

and reigned for twelve years (L 51). He was

followed by his younger* brother Yimal4-
d i t y a (1. 52). The inscription then mentions

Rajaraja, of the SAryAnvaja or lineage of

the Sun (I. 55), His son was RajAndra-ChAda

( 1 , 5 ’/)', whose younger sister was Kdndavama-

liadAvi (1 . 61). VinmMditya mamed Kdndav^,.

and reigned for seven years (I. 62). Their son.

was R A
j ar A

3
a II. ( 1 . 64), also called Yishnu-

vardhana
(
1 . 75), who ascended the tlnrono in

Saka 044 (A.l). 1022-23)i, when the sun was in

the sign of the Lion, on GuruvAra or Thursday,,

tlie second day of tlio dark fortnight of the

month Bhadrapada (1. 65-07).®

The remainder of the inscription records the

grant, made by Eajai*Aja, on the occasion of an
eclipse of the moon,* of the village of Koru-
m

e

1

1

i (1. 103), in the OuddavA^x vuhaya

(1. 77), to a BrAhman named ChtdamArya (1. 86 )>

of the Bharadvaja gdtra and the Apastambn
sutm,.

First flate,

[*] 6m [||*] fe®-dhAmnalji purush-Attamasya mahatA* FarAyanasya prabhAr=nnAbhl-

pamkaruhAd==bahhA-

[*] va jagatas=»sra8htA SvayambhAs^tatal) 3‘ajnA mAnasa-sAnur«Atrir=4ti ya[h’*] tasinAn«»^

inunAr-Atritas«SAm6

[®} vaiiisa-karas=sudh-ara8ur=:ndita[h’’^] Srlkanta(n{ha)-chddAmanil?i |(||) TasmAd'-AslW

sudhA-sitAr=BbudhA bndha-nutas^ta-

[*] tal) • j[a’*]tal]i PurdravA nama chaki*ava[r*]ttj sa-vikramal?. |,(||) TasmAd«Ayur«
AyushA Fahushali tato YA(ya)-

[®] yatissschakravartbi' vamsa-karttA tatalj Parur=iti chakravartti
|

tatd JanamAjayA**-

svamAdha-trita-

[®i yasya .kartt[a*] tatah Prachlsali tasmut^SainyayAtil^ tatA HayapatiiB(y tatas^

SArwa-

[ ^], bhA(b3iati)iaa^i tatd JayasAnali tatd MahAbhaumal? tasmAd^DAAAnakalii
|

tatai^

KrAdhananah
|

[®] tatA- DAvaki^ DAvakAr=d(ri)bhukali tasmad^l^kahakaljf
|

tatA J^tivaras-mtrar-

yaga-yaji Sara-

[®] svatl-nadi-natlmlji tatali EIAtyAyanalj. EZatyAyanAn-Filalji tatd* Dnshyantal^ tata.

AryyA(ryyA) Gaiii-

[*®J ga-TamunA-tird yad«avxchhchi(chchhi>nn[A*]n==nikMya ydpAn=4cramaSalji kHtvi tath»
MTamAdha(dha);iisnAma mahA-ka-

nnjinia Bharata iti yA*dabhata
f

tatA- Bhara®tAd=Bhdm3C^nynl]i' ta8niAt«SuhAtrat]i

tatA
I

tatA YirA-

• The ^aktlTarinaiL of the genealogy givoii by Dr,.'
Bexn^ in 8qv,ihrInMan^ Falmognta^tw^ p,. 22,. and of
No. CliV. 6® below.

* Aa eahnihited hj the T«b]AM in Oen. Cniminglia]n’»
Indian Xvaa^ this aairweiw to Thursday the July^
A D, XOfdS,

* No- further details are given of the date on whidk
the ^ant was made. ,

* nrom the original plates;
0 Hetre, lj«ictcaavilDrt4it». ’ Metre, Mia, (A]»ali,atdi)i

* Mrat U WM engzaTed.here,.aiid then itwm aarteotadl
into hhwa.
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[J®] ckanahi tasm^d^Ajanitlalji tatas-Samvaranali tasya cka Tapaiia-satiyas=Tapatyas=cha

Sudkanva
|

ta~

[’*] tall Parikshit
|

tat6 Bkimasenah
]

tatalii Pradipaiiali
j

tasmlcliba(cli)5=Clm-

(cklia)iitaiiu]hi tat5 Vickitravtryyalji
|

Second ])late
; first side.

tatak Pan(^u-rajali tatali dryya-putras^tasya cha Dkarmmaja-Bklm"-ArJjTina-]Srakula-

Sakaddviik pam-

[^®] ck-dndriya-vat pamcka syur=wiski(ska)ya-graki(ki)nas=tatra |(||) Y4ix“=ddaki vijitya

Ka(kka)udava-matkd. Gdndivind
£*’**] Ma(Ta)irmam yuddk<^ pasapat-asfcram«Adkamka^®-rip5^«ck«dl4blu dd6(dai)-tylin

bahkix=Iixdr-Arddk"dsaiiam«=adkyaroki 3i(ja)yi"

na yat-KdHkdy-adikdn=hatva svairan[i=akari vamtta-vipina-ckckkddah Kuru(rd)nAm
vikkdh 1(11) Tato^Rjj [u^]bad=Abkimanytih

[^®] tatak Parikskit tat6 Janani(5[ja*]yali. tatak Kskemukak tatd Naravakanah tatas=

Satmikah tasmadwlldayanak [||*]

[^®] Tatak param tat-prabkritiskv=avichekkinna‘-[sa* ] iitancHliv=Ay5dkyd-simktlsaii-iisia^shv=
4kAd~na skasliti-chakravarttisku tad-vaibsyd Vi-

[®®] ja(3a)yadity6 nama raja pa(vi)jigiskaya dakshinapatkam gatvd Twl6ckaiia-Pallavam=
adkikskipya daiva-

[®^] durikayd y(16)k-dntaram=againat [|#] tasmin«sa[m’»^]kiiW ptir6kit6na slirddkain»

aatarvvatni tasya makaddvi
[®®] Madiv-emu-ndm-agrakdram katipayabkir«an.tahpiira-kdnttlbkik kamckukibkifi»cka sah=

dpagamya
[®®] tad-vdstavydna Yisknubkatta-sdmaydjmd dukitn-m[r*]vviS58kam«abhirakskitd sati

Viskniivarddkaiian«iia-

[**] ndanani^asdta
|

Sd tasya cha kumdrakasya Mdnavyasagdtra-Hdrifciputra-

dvipaksha-g6tra-yTa(kra)m-6ckitd-

[®®] ni karmmani karayitvd tam=ava[r*]ddkayat
)

Sa cka mdtrd vidita-vrittdiitas=

san=iiirggatya Ckalukya-girau. Na-
[®*] nddm bkagavatirii Gaurim=drddkya Kumdra-Ndrdyana-Mdtriga^dmsscka sam-

ta[r*]pya svdtdtapatr-aikadaihkka-pa-

[®^] iiickamakd8d(sa)bda - palikdtana - pratida(dba)fckd - vardkaldmokkaaa - pim(pi)okha(okckka)-
kTintka(ata)-siihkasana-makaratOrana-

[®®] kanakadanda-Garngd-Yamnn-ddini sva-kuJa-kram-dgatdni mkskiptdnwJra sdmbrd(rd)jya-
ckikndni samd-

[*®] ddya Kadamba-Gaxhg-ddi-bkdmipdB^mrjjitya Sdtu-Narmmadd-madkyaik sarddka-sapta-
lakskaih dakskindpa-

Seco7id plate; seconds side.

[ ] tkam palayam-dsa
|(|1) Syo(8l6)kah

) Tasy'^=dsid«yijayddity6 Yisk^uvarddliana-bkii-
patdh Pallav-dnvaya-jdtd -

[**] j& mahftdgTyas=olia nandanalj [||#] Tat-sata^ P'olak64ivallablia]^ [II*] Tat-pntra[b*]
Ktrttivarmma

|(||) Tasya taaayab Svasti
[”] Srimatam eakala-bliayana-samst6yamaoa-M[a*]iiavyarsag6tra9am Harltlputrandm Elau-

sikj-vara-pra-

[**] 8ada-labdha-raiyanam=m[&»]tTi-gana-parip4Ht&naih SyAmi-Mahiis6a8-pSid-&nudhyataiito
bkagavan-Ndra-

C *] yana-prd(pra)aada-sam[d*] sdditarvara-vardkaldmckkaii-dkskainia-kska39a-Taslkrit-drdti-ma]gi48‘'*"

ldndm=asva-

I

«Mat,.,^16ka(An«d.N.W.
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[®*] inMli-avabiirita(tlia)siiaiia-pavitrikrita-vapusliam Cha-lukyrmam kalam-alamkarislinos*

Satyasrayavallabh^-

[*®] ndrasya bbrata Hubja-Vislinuvarddlian6=sMiidasa yarsb^ni Yemgi-de8am=ap[a*]la'-

yat [II*] Tad-atmajd Jayasim-

[”] havallabhas=trayas-trim9ata.m 1(||)
Tad-anuj-iliiclraraja-naiidanas=sapfca diaani [!|*]

Tat-siitd Yislmuvarddbanfi

[“] nara ’earsbani |(11)

’

Tat-suQar=Mniamgi(gi)-yTiTaraiah pamcba-Tiriisatiih 1(||) Tat-

putc5 Jayasimbas=trayo-

[”] dak [11*] Tad-avarajab Kok]iiliah=sliaii(n)=ink!\[n*] |(||)
Tasya iyaslitkd bbrata

Yisbnuvarddhams=tam'=iicbcliiUya eapta- trimsata-

m=abda[ii*]'
|1

Tat-patr6 Yijayaditya-bbatt[a*]rako=sbtHdasa 1(||) Tat4anuj6 Vish-

navarddbanasb=sbat-trirhsatam 1( |1 )
Tat^ sbiiu-

r=YTiiayaditya-Nar^ndramngarajas==cli=asbt;a-cbatvanm^ataTh |(||)
Tat-siitab Kali-

YisbnuvarddbaTi6=dbya-arddha-Yarsliaxh [||*] Ta-

[^®] t-suto Gunaga-Yijayadityas=cliatu3-cha(cba)[tYa*]xdrhsataib |(||)
Tad-bhratur=Yvikramil-

ditya-bliiipat5s=tanayas~0halti-

[4.3] ]j^y.\(kya)-Bblraas=trimktam [||*] Tat-sutali Kollabiganda-Yijayadityasli==Blian(n)«mfl-

san [ II
*] Tat-suuur-A (a)mma-rajas^sapta

Yarsli[a*]ni |(||) Tat-sutam Yijayadityam balam=acbcb}it»ya Tatlapa to[a*]8am«

^kaih [11*] Taih jitva Chdakya-Blii(blii)ma-

[^®] tanayo Yikrataaditya ^kadasa itilsan [1|*J Tat-Tadapa'*x*rijri(ja)-8iitd yuddliai)ia(nia)*

llas=sapta varsh[a*] *

, Third ^late
; first side.

[*®] ni 1(11) Amma-r?ij-^iiE36 Bilja-Bbim6»bdaxi dvildas«llbbmxak [|1*] Yuddlid

YTiddbamallan-taih dliUtya nirgvfi(rgglia)tya dha(?)-

[*^] ru(?)m(?)ra(?)-siit.Ainma-bli'(ipah ksb[m*]am pamclxa-vithsatim var8li[a^]rjiywll(a)pi\'-

ta(t) 1(11)
Dve’'*(dvai)matard«Mnia«i'ajasya Ddxxiimiia(rnn£>;)va(va) iti 8m[ri*]-

tab cbatu-
’

[*^] sli-sliasbti-kal-^bhijBas==samas=tri(fci)sr5«bbunag^®=bhuvaih [1|*] Tatah param patim lab-

iiim^^=aanr<ipam=aiiayikam sapta-vimsati-

[*®] varsbam cbaob[obb*]av=5Ya tapalii kBbama[m*]
|(|1) Atba Dauarxixxa(rnna)7iljejll-

tab kalavan mridabbib karaib r^ja Obalukya-Obandrfi

[®®] yah k8bama-tripam=ap^kar6t |(|1) Satyd pratisbthita 16ka iti eatyaxh vacb5 ya-

tab
j

saxvTa-16k-asray5 yasmi-

[®'] 1'® rL=satya-rA3e stbitaih jagat
|(|1)^

Nirwakrarh vasudbU-cbakrameai'^kslrnt ksbapit-

^bitab
1

patbi iiripairsildyaia=sa dva-

[®®] dasa samas=saraal.x
|(||) Yimaladityad^v-&kbyas=tatas«tasy»^au36»datb^(dbl)t mahi-

maBdala-sa[m*]bra(r4)3*yaih vijitya vija-

yi(yi)
1 ( 11 ) Yasya’-® prajralita-pratllpa-dabanam 86da(dbn)a=*iia sa(la)ktft

bbayad=gatvfi. kllnaxiam=ambudbi«i cba

[®*] taras^ yidv^sbinS yibyaUk day-6(aiL)[r*]yy-[a*]gni-pad6na tatra oba pxnaas^tto*

aiya samtilpit^b sr!-p^d4-

[*®] mara-p^dapasya mabatim cbbliyam Bamaiisriyaxi [H*] Api cba
||

Sbryy^^-lnyay^

STira-pa-

.[”] ti.pratimab prabbavaib arf-Mjar^ja iti y5 jagati vyar^3ata(t) n&fcbas^samasta-
‘ iiarati^tba-ldri^-k6ti.ratiia*

[”] pj^bb^pafala-p^tala-pUdapitbab l(]l) Jltasatatas^tata-yas^-jita-rija-t^jl EijSmdra-
Ob6da-nripatir=?nripa-cba-

The meaning of thia is notat all awatent j
we re-

quire here aome such word as vin6,, ‘ wiffiout.^
Thia mark of punctuation is unnecessary.

Metre, ^flrdaiayikrl4ita.
Metre, Vasantatilaka j and in the foUowing Terse.

Metre dl6ka (Anushtubh) i; and in the following five
verses.

i» This e, having been at first omitted, was inserted
above ^e eh, m sndh a way as to look rather like the
vowel :>
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[®®.] kravartti(rtti) daihbam pracliaibda-niada-daiiti-kapSla-Tiirjyad-daii-ayil-aniarasarit-salila-

pravahah 1(||) Sa^®-dvP®paih clia pa-

[*®] ra(y6)mburasi-parikliaih visvambharam li(li)laya danden-axva vijitya cba prati-disaiii

' yq=tisbtbipat=sarvvatah svair-odbhraihfci-ni-

[®®] varanaya Tija(ja)ya-stambbaii=sva-iiaiii»aifakitaii=alaiim=iva baddbani^andba-inanaso

darppena dig-dantinali |(||)
Ta8y®®=aiiu-

[®'] jam sui4pai3i=anurupaih KumdaTaih=nialiMevim sa upayata kTita-knty6 Vimaladityd

jana-statyab j(||) Samu-

[**] dra®^-rasanara pritbvim prithvirh sa bbu(bbTi)ja-Yiki*amata(t) sainaraksbat=samas=sapta

Sapfcasapti-sainas=sa(sa)mah
| ( ||

)

Third plate; second side.

Tastaacb®*s»ChaltLkya-cMdimanir=atha Yiinairidityadev^ii=mabisach=Ch6da-ksbTiiapala-

laksbmy^ iva

[®*] racbita-tanoh Kiimdavayas=cba devyah jatas=srt-Rajaraj6 i^janikara-kula-srimad-

aihb6dbi-raj5 ra-

[**] jad-rajanya-seyyani=abbrita bbaja-balM=raja-laksbmim pritMvyali
||

To*® rakshitaih.

vasiimatim Saka-vatsar^hu

[*®] v^d-amburasi-aidbi-varttisbu Simha-ge=rkkd krislina-dvitlya-divavas*^-6ttara-Bhadrikayam

Gur6r=yyamji

[•’] •lagnarvar^=bhi8bik{:a^
||

Yasy*®=[6*]fcfcamamgatii patfcena sama(ma)baiiidhi mahiyasa

bbarttuih visyambbara-bbara-

[**] m janair=ar6si(pi)fcam vi(cbi)ram
||

Prithylm**=iinam yatra Pridbya(tbn)-prabbave

raksbaty=a-varggam ksbapit-ftn-yargg^ diirikri-

[®®] t-&yagTabarcb6ra-r6ga]^ labbamte sa-pa(pba)lam trivarggam
||

S6(saxi)ryy*^-

6(au)daryy-abbiinaii-a-

[’'^] py(dy)-aganita-gana-jaiini=aiLurakta mabimna prakbyat6a=ati-knsbna sasadbarardbavala

saj-jana-

nam ganeaa pita pritena karnn-.xmjalibbir=abbmava bbiUi dig-d^yataiiaii=]i^na-

yarnn[a*]iii yi-

[^*] t4na-sriyam=atanatara tanyati yasya kirttili
|1

Pitr6r®*=yyamm-giiru babbuyatur=alam

[^®] yasya spTi(spbu)rat-t^jasau s1byya**-cbamdranias6(saii) iiira3ta-tanias6(sau) dey6(vati)

ba (ja)gacb-chakshasbi damsbtra-koti-sa.-

intiddhrit-akhila-iiiabi-cliakram=iiiabata(t) krldaya Yisbn6r=:adi-varaba-rEpam=abhayad=

yacb-cbb^sane Itocbba-

[’*] nam
||

Sa saryyalokasraya-M-Yisbnayarddbana-mabdrajadbiraja-paramelvara-pai'amar

bbatt[a*]raka-

’*] paramabrabmanyalji matapitri-ba(p4)d-anadby^tah tyaga-simbasan-asiiiah Cbandika-prasa-

da-parilabdba-sambra(ra)jya-cbibnah Gaddavadi(di)-yiyi(slia)ya-i}ivMiii6 r^sbtrakna(ku)-

ta-pramukb[d*]rL ku-

Fourth plate ; first side.

[^®] ti(tu)mbmas=saryy[aii*] 8amalitni(b4)ya mamtri-pnr6bita-s5napati-yuvarAja-d6(dati)-

yarika-pradban-a-

[^®] dbyaksb[a*]Tn(Ti)=it[y*]=adi^ti
|1

Ady*®-amt-atyamta-dirat==saniajaiu Jagatam jydtisbo

jaiima-Mt[iL’*‘]r=Brabma dbama pra-

[**?] janam=abbavad=atba tatahi KasyapS nama v5liba(dba)l3i Bbaradv4jas=tat6-bbtn=

.

muBir'«adbika-tap^s=tasya gotr6 pa-

Metre, ^irdiilavikrt'Jita. Metre, ^loka (Anuslifiibb).

First jpvi was ejiigraYed, and then it was corrected a® Metre, TJpajMi of Indravajri and Up^dravaJxS.
into dvt. i*® Metre, Ary^ Metre, SragdbarA

'*^'Me^, Sloka (Anusbtubh). Metre, ^§.rddlavikridita.

** Metre, SragdbarA. " The metre is faulty here.

Metre, Vasantatilaka. Bead divas. I Metre, Sragdbarfi.
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[W] yitr^ tatr=lpa(pa)8t^mba-sutr^ sruti-nidhir=udagacb=Cliidamayu(ryya)h kram6na
||

RajBam®^=arcli(5hita-'Varclicliasas=sa-

[”] maditai[r*]=yyajSair=v'7idli^sli6t®®-a(hgliasa Yajad nama satas^tatalji krita-dliiy^

jajfie krita-jnah kriti

[®^] vijnat4kliila-v6da-sastra-samayah prajja(35a)s=sadjl p6sMta-jB[a*]ti[r^]=jfi&na-ni^iir»

guru-jBa-sarri(dri)s6 niti-jfia-

taySm bliu(blxu)vi
||

Yatli^®® VasisMlx6 vidnsharii varishtbd Binmdhatim pd(d6)-

pa(s]ia)m=Arundh.atim sarh(sa) tatli-a-

[*®] iiuriip!im=abi(blii)riipa-rHpas=satini=apayacli=Chatamfikav4kliyfi,m
||

Patra8®*»tay6r»Adi-

[**] ti-Kasyapay6r=iv=abhup(d)=bhasvrin=apakrifca-tama khalu Cbidanulryyal) J^(y^)

vMa-sa-

[®^] 8tra*sakala-sruti-rasmi“jatais=sisby-aaaii-rimbTirulxa-b6dhakar6 garlyiln
||

Nity®®-ilbhi8bta-

pa(pba)la-pra-

[*®] dana-rucbiram Laksbmi-nivas-aspadaih biblirilnam gurntjlm prabuddba-samaixalji-

sampdTOTxa(rnua) -siikh-^nvi-

[®®] tarn ob.liaya-saihtatim=Mrit5(tai)3=cba vibuvai(dhaih) samstiiyamtinam sadH s^ritva

sukbain=^syafc^

[®®] dvija-varair=yyam vipra-kalpadra(dru)maih ((||) Yad-g6hSbam®® su-cbiram vibhilti

paratam punyair==vva^(fc£i)nHm pa-

[®^] tu-vyav[ri*]tty=aviratath kramat=ksbama-pad^ Si1imarthya"'3ugbg6shanais»=8Ay6(ya)m-

pr^tar-apfibitam hn-

[•®] ti-bri^^‘''Sv^ha-priya-pr6chcbalad-damais=cb~Api samantatab Kali-malaih pr6tsAraya[d’"']

daa(dd)ratah |(||)

Fourth plate ; second side.

[®®] Tasmai®^ samasta-janatA-vis^abasanAya®*
(

rai-sutarppita-mahJd^va-d^va-gainiAya
|

vipr-
Unva-

[’*] y-»bdlii-8asabhrit-prA(pra)ticband[r*]Aya [|*] vidvaj3an-fi[ixi’*lgikrita»vi8rat-AnandAya
|

janmi(iiina)-prabbriti-gita-vM4rfctha-ta-

[®»] t[t*']vaya saii-man6-vasati-.vasfcav7-attDa-sat[t*]vAya
|

lambluta-sai'a[la’’^]fcva-panlAlita-

cbaritraya
1 sumbhita-ma-

[®*1 ti-svasita-jiva-bhTisa(8a)-pufcraya
( siddba-nijaTixatha-kriti-s^vita-iaanisbAya

|

Aadtha-
(ddba)-mati-dua(dd)shita-sama-

sta-jana-ddshAya [[] santabArAdhita-nija-svami-padAya
[ chintita-naanarb^lstba-

sukbadAbhbta-sapAdAya
|

h6-

[•*] Daa.dhibm-vinirggat4mita-kalam^
| <i^iiinat-pragita-racbim-sthira-«[v**']a--BA(nA)[m-

4*]mkaya
|

sakala-imini-gana-nut-Apa-

[••] stamba-satrAya
( tati^saihgtta-BhAram(ra)dvaja-gAtraya

|
sapta-tantra-krita-yfipa-

staihbharS^bliAya
(

[“”] flaptAaTO-rfipa-sadiis-atma-tanu-IAbhAya
| nitya-j'anat-Achita-snsatya-saim-ynktAya

[

paty^a-
* j \

bliilaslnta-My^(ryya)-iiibpatti-saktaya
(

parama-purrtska4rttba*8aihpAdaim-»pat!islitbAya
[

paramAsvara-sma-

['“] rana-pAlan^varisbtbAya
| sakal4rttha8d(sA)8fcra-pariniAchita-vin6dAy6(ya>

I ettkumArali-
. &vi(dhi)ka-gar6ja-niblia-

[***] pMAya
[ dhAia(rA)kar694grahArikrifcah Korumelli-nAmA grAma ilhd-uA(d)parAgS dat-

to . taay»4-chandra-tAra-

[***] [taih*] W tMhpA(sh^4)t-Ta8y=4vadbi-vyaktir.4Bk-dchyat6«dya
I

pArvTatah Kfidaka-
niyytta KimatfikAliya

tx

is

s«

if

te, TJpandrayajrA.

Ktteei Swaurifctiaiiis and inthe foUowing ren

^ ’Re^^yad-g^hath.

f’ TMapafliageis Qad/ga, or rbythmio^ a&d mllifcefl
ative prose. ^

*• Read yishhaMya^
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sima
1

agnejatah Mandakaliya sima
|

daksbinatak Vanapalliya Saoippa(pa)*
taniyayu Maman^etiyu sim==aiva sima

]
nairrityatah Godavariya sima

|
pa-

schimatah Burnvadoliggu®® sima
j

vayavyatal.! Yenetiyii Masarayu sini»aiva

Fifth plate.

sima
I

uttaratali Masara-Ponbaduvayn Khalmendikaliya sima
| mnatali E-

po»j r^vamkay-Uttaramuna Ka4alibha{?cKa)ti sima |(|() Asy=opari na k^iiacMd=bad}ia
karaniya

[*’^°] yali karoti sa pamclia.maliapatake(kai)r=yyiiktd bbavati [|p] Tafciia cli=6ktam
bhagavata Vyas-a-

di-maharsbi-prakarenL=api
|

Sva^-dattam para-dattaih vi yd bardta vastindbaraiii

shasbtim varsba-

[^^•] sabasrani visbtbayam j[a*]yatd krimib \(\\) Babubbirswasudba datta
babTibbis=cb=amipo(pa)-

[^^®] lita yasya [yasya*] yada bbuiiiis=tasya tasya tada pbalam |(j() AjSam-
ptih**’ Klati(ta)k-Ss6

Racbiya-Pedderi-Bbimariiama-tanujah kartta Cbetaiiabbaja(ka)h

lekbak6=sya Gandacbaryyali
] (H) Asmia^sgrame prati-varsbam

[a*]ya-grabaiiam pamcbavim-

[^^®] sati-msbk^ni sata-dvaya-sabitani paihcbasad=dbanya-kbandakani cba
||

kavyanam

bMpa-siddli-

No. CLIY.

Ohittue plates op Kulottunga-

Chodadeta II.—Saka 1056.

The present inscription is from another set

of copper-plates, which belonged to Sir Walter

Elliot, K.C.S.I., and have been presented by

Mm to the British Mnsenm. They were

obtained by him from Rfijamah^ndri, through

a Mr. Smith, who procured them from the

Karnam of Chittbr.

The plates are five in number, each about

lOl-" long by 4*" broad. The edges of them are

raised into rims, to protect the writing ;
and

the inscription is in a state of perfect preserva-

tion almost throughout. The ring, on which

the plates are strung, is about f" thick and 41^"

in diameter ;
it had been cut before the grant

came under my notice. The seal on the ring

is circular, about 3 1'' in diameter ;
it has, in

relief on a countersunk surface,—across the

upper part, the legend &Tt-Trihhuvan\a*'\m-

kusa, with an elephant-goad and the moon

above it ; and, below the legend, a boar, stand-

ing to the proper left, with a iankha-shell, two

ckauriSi two lamp-stands, and a fioral device.^

The characters are Old-Kanarese, of the period

to which the grant belongs. The language is*

Sanskrit tMoughout.

Bead Biinivudoggu.

Metre, ^loka (Anushtubli) ; aad in. the following

verse.
Read ^fjfiapti h.

See the facsimile in the plate, ante Vol. *VTI. p. 2^.

The inscription commences with an invoca-

tion of Mukunda or Yishnn. Then follows a
mention of the Somavamsaor lineage of the
Moon (line 3), to which, it is evidently intend-

ed to imply, the kings mentioned in the grant
belong. Lines 4 to 18 give the usual succes-

sion of EasternChaluky a kings, from Knbja-
Yishnuvardhana or Yi s h nu vardhan a

I., down to A m m a II.,—with the statement

that In dr a reigned for, seven days (1. 10.)

Amma II. was succeeded by his elder brother

Danarnava, who ruled for thirty years*

(1.18). Then cameDanarnava’sson,6akti-
V a rm a n,® who mled for twelve years. Then
Saktivarman’s yonnger brother, Y im a 1 a-

dity a, for seven years (1. 19). Then Yimala-

ditya’s son, R a
j
a r a j a 11., for forty-one years.

Then Rajaraja’s son, Knlottung a-C h 6 d a-

db-va I., for forty-nine years (I. 20). Then
Y i k r am a-C h 6 4 a, the son of the preceding^

for fifteen years. And then Knlbttuhga-
Chodadeva II., the son of Vikrama-Choda
(h21).

The inscription then mentions the city of

Sarasipuri, in a lake in the Y eng

i

man^

dala (1. 22), the governor of which was
K 0 1 a n i-K atamanayaka(h 28),'otherwise

called the JDa^ddhindtfta Kata (1. 51). And

* Tbis period is obtained by adding to BSi^rxjava’.'t

real reign of tliree years (No. CLIII. lino 4S), IdleEnsuing
twenty-seven years of anarchy (id. Hne 48) ; no m^tioA
is made of the anarohy in the present inscription.

^ The Oh^lnkya-Chandira of No. CLIIL li&o 51^
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it tliea proceeds to record that, in Saha 1056 shares, are detailed in lines 66 to 72. Lines

A.D. 1134-35) (1.49), Kutamaimyaka granted 70 to 79 define the boundaries of the grant,

the agraJidra-Yillsige oalledM a n d a d o r r n, to- And the remainder of the inscription contains

gether with the village ofPonduvagranaa, some of the usual benedictive and impi'ecatory

in the Savattili country, to a number of verses, and records the name of the writer of

learned Brahmalcs, whose gotras, names, and the charter.

Text,"*

First plate,

[ ^
]

Jayati® Jaladhikanya-vaktra-padm-axhsumali sakala-bhuvana-srishti-trana-samhara-h^tuh

upa-

[®] nishad-avagamyd yogi -vi3Sana-v5dyas=fcndasa-vara-vach6bhi[h^] stfiyamand Mukum-
dah [P] Ja-

[
®
]

yati jagati nityaih S6ma-vams6 mahibhrich-chhirasi nihita-padas=sams;rayah kir-

tti -val[PJy jlh jaladhi-valayi-

[ ^] t-6rvvl-chakrav{il-alavalad=npu-nripa-rudhir-6dair=ukshitad~udgatHyal^
((11) Svasti Sr?-

mataih saka-

[
*
] la-bhuvana-saihstfiyamana-Munavya^sagfifcriinarh Hariti-puti4iiam Kausiki-vara-

[
®
]

prasAda-labdha-riijyanaih matri-ga^-paripalit/lnAm SvAmi-MahasAna-pud-unri-

[
^
] dhyatunam bhagavan-Narayana-prasiida-samasadita-vara-varAhalamchchha(chha)n-eksha-

na-kshana-

[
*

] vasikrLt-arati-mandalanAm=asvamedli-Avabhridha(tha)-snana-pavitrikrita-vapushAm Chalu-

kyAnaiii kula-

[®] m=alaihkarishQ6h Satya^rayavallabh^ndrasya bhratA Kubja-Yishnuvarddhan6=sh{Adasa

varshani Yeihgi-
,

d^sam=apalayat [|PJ Tat-putro Jayasiihhas^triihsat [||*] Tat-kaniyrin=Imd[r^]a-rAjas=

sapt-ahaih [![’“']

Second plate
; first side,

Tat-putro Yishnuvarddhan6 nava varshAni [p] • Tat-putro Mamgi-yuvarAjah pam-
cha-vimsati[m*] [||*] Tat-putrd Jaya-

[^®] simhas=tray6da8a [|1*] Tat-kaniyAn Kokkilish^ahan^masan Tad-bhrfitA Yislnn-
varddhanas=sapta-triihsat [||*] Tat-sfinu-

r=YviJayadity6=shtadak [|1^] Tat-siinur==Yvishaavarddhanash=shafti'ifiisat
[||«-] Tat-s^-

nur=Nnartodr6=shta-chatvarim8at
[ 1 1

*] * Tat-su-

tab Kali-Yishnuvarddhan5=dhy-arddha-varsham
[ ||] Tat-sfinur^Q-gumga-YijayAdityafc

chAtua-cliatyariihsat [||*] Tad-bhratri-Yikra-

[“] mAditya-putras^Ohllukya-Bhlinas^trimiat [||*] Tat-sdnur-YvijayAdityashoshansrmA-
sAn [p] Tat-8unui‘-Amma-ra-

[^0] jas=sapta varshani [[1=*^] Viki^muditya-bhratri-putius-Ta^pd mAsam [(|’*'] ChAlukya-
Bhima-sfinu-

[P] r=YvikramAditya AkAdak mrisAn.[|l*] Tat-sfinur=Yyuddhamallass=sapta varshAui [||*3
Amma-raj-Anu-

36 raja-BhimA ^ dvAdasa. [||^] Tat=sunur=;Amma-ra]alj paiiicha-vim8ati[m*]
[([’»] Xaj-

[3*]yAshth6 I)AnArnnavas=trimkt [||*] Tat-putra-

[19] B-SSaktivarminA dvadasa [||*] Tad-anuj5 Yimaladitya^=sapta [||*] Tat-putr6 E.ija-
rajadAva Aka-chatvarimsat [p] Ta-

[*®] t-putra[h^] sr!-E:ul6fct'umgga(ga)-C,h6dad5va Ak-dna-pamohMat
[|t»] Tat-sutd Vikra-

ma-Chodalj pamchadaia [||*] Tat-putrd

[®^] sri-Kul6ttnmgga(ga)-Ch6dadavd rAjyaih prasAsati tad-vamsya-raja-prasAda-labdha.nAnA.

ddsa-parivritaiu pa-

.
*!Frdm the origmal plates. ® Metre, MAlinl j and in the following verse.
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Second 'plate second tide,

[*•] rampar-^gata-mamdal^s-adliisBtliitam Yemgi-mam^lS nlaM-sara[l^*] stliirataram=aati*||

Tatr'=asit=Sarasi-

(•*] pxir=iti jaladhaii Vislindji purjih Dvdrakam5sudyal-lavana-viri-d6slia-kaltiBM[ia*] Ejak-

kurvvati ya ni-
*

[**] iam mat;=SFa svarpayah-pi»vMia-mvaliaifi=«u-sv4dubliis==s-&daraiii SY>4nikaiii samsrita*

mamM4syara-ma-

[•*] blcliakram svayam rakshati
||

GarvTad-yad-Yi]igishayfl ripu-ganas=saTiipr4pya v41l-

talam lolat-syamdana-

:[•*] vlji-varai’na-bliata
j
4tmi=iia • sakta^i puna^ ytiddk-M6kaiia-161a-vairi-lalaii4-s611asa-

[”] li48-6dayal=laijavad~vadarLab pravisya garasim yamfcy=ekatam karddamailj
||

Tasyak*

[*•] patik Kokm-Kafcama-nayak6abb4t=prakbyata-dbarmma*iiicliayak pratat-dm-kirttil? spb4-

C*®] ijjat-sva-babu-bala-nir3jita-vairi-Yajrggas===sarvv-48ray6 iiaya-nidliir=bliuYi satya-sam-

dbah j(|l)
dhaammS Dbaj:imnapiitra-pmti-

[•®] nidliir=aYaiii-tr4naii4 KarfctaYiryya-prayas*8aoryy[4*] KirM spbnfea-maMmarniobl tnfya

^Ya pratUpe audary^^^

[*^] KarQna-kalpa[h'*‘] Smara wa Yapnsbi ksbrna^sadriksba]^ ksbamly^ satij^y4

yasya 16k4 kadh.a{tlia)m=api sadnsd Vikrama^tya ^va
|(11)

Y6'*»dn8ya^

Third plate ; first tide,

[**] ta satam bbdtyki jala-dnrggd sriyi saha bbaYana-tritayam bli48=4bM8ayansvy6ina

£••] cbamdra-Yat |(||) Yas^*=«arnr4^%i==aYanimaaraksbad»aksliata-mi8*s4n4bH(bM)r»bbahE*ia^

[**] rik vira-8ii-vadaiiarYilasa-darp.pan-4bbd ulti-jfid myamita-Y^gaati-pragalbbalji
1 (||) Dvija**'

£*’] jana-pariiaksh^aksbamsaksliayyadakslimlm prlsamta-ripa^paksbam kaibkahi^jm

kalpa-Ynksbam

[••] gEna-mani-ga^klnpt4kalpam=4kalpaaE«Ervy4 dbrita-tanumsiYa Dbarininam«qQaanYat4

[®^] m4nav4 yam |([|) Sa^®-dbnt4 y4na dbaritri ni8kmkaii=nirjjit^-4rl-Yargg4na cbiratara-

kalaxh r

£**] kiiiw4 Krita-yTiga-Yacb=5clihri samriddbsdyam |(||) Yidiish4m'^^ bahavft gr4m4 d^Ylniih

bbd-

£••] ri-barmyani jala-parip4riina(rn^)-ta44k4 d4l4-dfii4 viiiirminiti yftna. \Q\) Yasmm'**

kamksb4-babu-

[^} lam dadati draYyam prabh^tamsartihSbbya^ Epapada-rahit4 jlillschimtllma^i*

k4madb4EtL-kalp4 g4k £11*]

[*^] Yasy*^®«afli-dbar48E mpitam*aiiibu dYkliacb-;<3bliiras>clib4daiia-kanp{^^ pravart-

[tjxdam Yairi-pEram Tri-

Third plate ; second side,

f*®]
E4tr4sbv-aarTi-chclibal4n«4va kjita-sva-karyyam |[|j] Yad*®-41iaBta-khadga-parisMt^

madandba-xnatta^xa^taih-

[**] ga-mastaka-Yijurggata-inatiktikraiigb^ |
samyatyaariti-^nikaiAn^^ dbl-dik-*^

kaihppa(pa)-

£**] 1-^yftTift^pft.rftTissTTriabftti jayanSri^ l(fl) Klrtiar^’^yyasya inaii^liari i^^kuYaziaiii YibbrA*

[«»] jayamti bbrisam sYacbebM sat«kamEd4kara-priya-ka]i ^ dm^ma^^auaiiL tanYstl kor*

yy4-

* The letters ramasH m somewhat oonfused in the

owixLR' to sometiung else haying been engtared

.and canoellein[>efore these letters were ont.

» Metre, ^firddlayikridita; and in the following verse.

* !First*na was engraved, and then it was oorrected

Into ra,

* Metre, Yasantatilaka. Metre, SragdharA.

“ Metre SdkaCAnhshlnbh). » Metre, Praharshi*!.

“ Here, and in one or two other places in this Ime,

some letters or other wer^ engraved and csnediled
^ before,the e:ds^3ig letters were out.

Metre, Mfilinl. *• Metre, iryi.

« Metre, tTdgHa. »• Metre^HItL

This syllable, ry^. is formed very peculiarly, the ti

being on the line and the y below it,-—instead of the

being on the line and the r above it^.as is the opstomm
Souwexn India.

” Metre, Hpajtti of Indxavajrt and Hp^idmvajii.

» Hette, VMMitatiliika. •* IM^.
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n=api sad& sauAasta-jagataih harshaih dvishad-yosMtaiii vaktr-&mbli5ja-sudussa-

M vijayate jy6tto=ava sxfcadyut^h |(||) Sa** svilminas=Ch6dad6vasya tasya prapya

[*®3 prasiida,ds=adlia(tha) gr^ma-varyyaih Lakslimipa®®t-isa-prasltd-jipta-lakslimir=ddatiirii dvi-

j^bhyd dhiyam sam-

[*®] dadh&ra |(||) Tatas^cba
1

gak**-iibdaiiaih pramAja^ rasa-visikba-viyacb-cbamdra;-

saiiikliyam prayat^ d^s^ Sii-

[*<^] vatfcil-iti-ksbititala-yiditd Pomduva-grllma-yiiktaih s-Ardr-arksbd pdrTva-ma(pa)k8b5‘

vi*®sliuvati sa-

[“] tithll(thau) Mandaihdorr*®-agrabriraiii prAdad=:vidvad-[d*3vi3^bliya[b:’’^] stHrataram^a-

karam Kata-dandMhinatliah |(||) Tatb®^=ai-

FourtJi flate ; first side,

[**] tad-grama^sim-fiihtarvarttino ye kutumbinah vit-cbhildra-taksba-rajaka-karmmjira-tilapd-

[**] taka]^ [ll***]
Savamiia(rnna)-kainsa-cliarm-a8tra-kTimbha*karas«cba uapitithi ajfi-gd-p^akfts*

cb=aiva chand4-

[“*] l-&dya6*d}atli*=apar6 [||*] Tair=ddtya-karam==apy=s^bby6 brAbijiaia^bby6=dad&t»tadli
(
daty*

aiyain=agrah4raih

[•*] tam=ittliam=ajSt\payaty”£^sau [(|’**'] Tad-r^litrak4$a-pramnkb&n*ssamAMya kutuiiv-

[“*] binaiji dattam=ittham*=inay& sarvvam*:etad«viditam«astTi vab [H*] Pratigfibitri-

br&bmana=ndmani [|*]

[*^] Tatra BhAradyAj^b DrdaHryyab Mt^.daryyab Siiriiryyab H^limk&ryyab Gu^ijaryyab

[*•] Venn^yyab H^maryyab Y&san^ryyab Nilmaryyab MadhurAdhipArryab

[••] Dodd4ryyab Mfldhayilryyab Sivytbyyab Kommftryyab V&mfiryyab P6t4ryyab
G6vimd4ryyab

[•®] Chamdrilryyab bMginab Sdmaudryyab HittanSryyab Suraryyab Kan(JmAb Bhtmlbryyab
[•*] Uryyakoncjaryyab Visk^y&ryyab arddbinab Komm^ryyab Krisba^ryyab YAni4ryyab

Ktoidryyab

Fourth plate
;
second side,

[•*] Namdilryyab KommAryyab Maii<}aiiaryyab KrisbnUryyab BbimAryyab V^m^ryyab
D&rAryyab

[•*] Y&dhdlAh Adity^ryyab tsvarAiyyal) KartLkanAryyab HaritAb Yisb^yAryyab
MadhayAryyab Ma-

[•*] llaryyab KAtAryyab DrdnAryyab KAmAryyab BAmAryyab HArAyaijAryyab bbAgiuab
HAgAryyd dy! MaitrAyarunau Satyu-

[•*] iiAiyyA bbAgi SArAryyab KauAikAb HAmkAryyab KommAryyab SdrAryyab
arddhimb TAtAryyab VisbnyAryyab PennAryyab BoppA-

[•«] xyyab SridliarAryyab MaitrAyab oamkarAryyab Yatsab DrdnAryyab ?Iapib I**

PAtAiyyab Yaskab A-
yyanAryyab AtrAyAb RAghavAryyab bbAgiiiab®® TA^ryyab ArllAdAryyab arddbinaa*®

SaunakAb

[«] P5fciijyy.^^ayab pamcba B-Arddha-bbAginab ParAfiarau KommAryyab YisbigivAryyab

Purakatsab MalayAn^aryyab bbAgi-

[•®] nab KAAyapAb AnnAryyab AppAryyab arddbinau YAsadAyAryyab MAyAryyab
SArAryyab AnnAryyab AAsana-kA-

[»o] yya,.kncb»Ob^inkaranArAyanAryyab bbAginab llvarasy^saikA bbAgab Yisb^Ar-Ak^
bbAgab [H*] Atba Poiiidnya-yiiktasy«Asya grA-

•• Trl«)i|nbb
Fizst Icaha, was engmyed and oaaoebed, and then

was out.
j

Metro, SmgdharA.
** The iNtasage from rdra to yi is engraved oyer a

anoeliea passage.
The metro shAwS that the amevitu Is amistahe and

that we«ma^. read
;

Metre, ^Idka (Annshtnhh); and in the following
three verses.

** This mark of panotnaMon is anneoessaty;
** First Tidi6jryyaTf, was engraved here,, and then

hhdgina^ was engraved over it.

** First i^atmahXfy was engraved here^ and then ar-
ddhinOfU was engraved over it.
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masya ksli[e*]tra-simAnah [|*] purvvatah Pomduva Kommara Tiliymri Mnyyani-
kutruguih^ Atayeimaidgnmta [|*]

agn^yatah Pomdnva ITiliyuri iN^almiyaypamtilvu AiapeiiuihgolunaypamiilvTiih Garuvii--

gumta Ln-

Fiftk jplate,

[’*] mgaihdi Yavagumiyn l^^mkanigamtayu [|*] daksM^tah ITHrakanigumtam B^ipa-
yinayamanipa-

['*] fcu Atapahindigumto j^TaJuimi [j*] nirrititak Kokkilipilndi Patipalumliti

MxiyyaniknfenigiLnita [j*] paschi-

[’®] matalj Lellagumta Kolu [|*] vayayyatah Undamdorti Pasudoya Goyami Mi^jrya-

nikiitni IJ-

['®] n^amdorti Goyami Kakandiyala Muyyanikuferu Q*] attaratah Maddigmbfa Ata
MelanigumtayiL

[''] NeriyanignmtayTi Navanignmtayii li^aiayiyuri Palliyaina Pomduva Srlmkamra-
['*] mparti Mayyanikatm Afca Pamilay^draguihtayaih Ballanikatitalayu [|*] iii|^ta^

Pramta-

[’T gtimca
(I

Itah®*- paran=na ka[r*]yy6«sya gramasy=6padravo naraih lobMd^padnmm
tasya kiiryyad=yas=sa nar-adkamah [|1*]

[*°] Xayat=painckamakapapl drokl Somesyarasya cka GamgAyaih g6-sakasrasya yadka-

papam=ayapnu-

[*^] yat [II*] Asti Vyas-6ktaia=api
1 Sva-dattam para-dattam va y6 kareta

yasTiindkaraih skaskti-yarska-sa-

[*•] kasrani visktkaySih j^yate kiimik [||*] Tatk-1 [|*] Bakubkir^yvasudka datta

baktibkis=ck=Aiupalit^ ya-

[*®] sya yasya yada bkdmisatasya tasya tadil pkalam=iti
||

Lekkaka^ Kannacka*

ryyarsunu^i Palla(? jckfkyyaii ||

CORRESPOl^DENCl AKD MISCELLANEA.
S. B. BOOTOE’S PERSIAN-ENGLISH

BIOTIONARY.

To the Editor of the Indian Antiquary,

Sib,—^In your review, in tke September number
of your joumal, of tke late Professor Palmer’s

Englisk-Persian Bictionary, edited by Mr. G. Le-
Strange, you refer to wkat I shall presently show
to be a perfectly groundless and unwarrantable

imputation brought against my literary honesty in

a postscript to tke preface. As you have brought
into prominence Mr. LeStrange’s statement, I

trust you will not deny me the justice of publish-

ing my refutation thereof.-

I am accused of having passed off for my own
composition a small Persian-Bnglisk Bictionary,

which is no more than an iucorrect reprint of

Professor Palmer’s work.

I wish, in tke first place, to point out that I

have never for a moment professed that my
Persian-Englisk Bictionary is my own composi-

tion. Indeed it would be absurd of any one to
so profess with resp^t to a work of tke nature of

a pocket dictionary of a language like Persian,

on which so many learned lexicographers have

laboured before. I quote b^ow two paragraphs

from tke preface of my book, and leave it to your
readers to judge how grossly Mr. LeStrange has
misrepresented facts in accusing me of pakning
off on tke public as my own tke work of another

compiler.
** Tke . compiler begs to make his acknowledg-

ments to tke authors of the following works,

which have chiefly been consulted in tke prepara-

tion of this manual:—^Johnson’s Persian and
Arabic Bictionary, tke Hindustani Dictionaries

of Gilckrist and Skakeapear, etc.

‘*Itt condusion, it is hoped that, when the

labours of suck learned Orimital lexicographers

as tke above appear as tke ground-work of the

present dictionary, it will not fad to command
tke confidence of those for whom it is intended.”

Bnt altkongk, as these extracts prove, I have
never attempted to pass off mj dictionary as
entirely my own unaided production, Mr. Le-
Strange’s assertion, that ninerteatks of my book
has been copied verhaiimfrom Profec»cnr Palmer’s
is alt(^;etkar untrue. Even a smpei^ial exami-

Metre, ^loka (Annslitubh) ; and in the foMowiag tliree verses.
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nation of my book mil convmce any unprejudiced

critic that there are important points of difference

between the two works, and that there are some

special and (if I may be permitted to say so)

valuable features in my book, which, so far as I

know, are not found in any other dictionary,

much less in Pabner’s, and the credit of which,

if any credit there be, is entirely my own. Thus,

for instance :

—

(1). . The arrangement of words in my diction-

ary is entirely different from that in Palmer's

;

e g.f on page 1, the compounds formed with the

word uf are all grouped together under that word,

whereas iu Professor Palmer's work they ai'e

Doctor's.

(a)

nahiya*

namir,

noin,

naslc, nasah,

(h)

H. P. * aswdr, 8, A horseman, cavalry.

P. A, ^
IIEB,

T. ^ ydfit,

(c)

ad;, past. Past tense,

t
—^Imperfect. Pluperfect.

—Perfect,
—^Past con-

junctive participle. " Past

potential,

AiW U ad/. Like an owner, adv. In the

manner of an owner, a. An annual or

monthly allowance to a zamind&r by the

person who occupies his lands.,

JHe, commonly called

• huUi, the sixth letter of the Arabic

alphabet, does not occur in Persian.

' In reckoning by ahjad it stands for

eight, and iu astronomical tables it

denotes the sign Sagittaiius.

(4). Further, there are many Persian words

in, my book which are wof found in Palmer’s at

all ; for ihstanoe :—^ — J Ir*

—y^“
... —r- ^ ^

^
U A ^ If A—aud others toonnmer:

jous to mention here.

This, I trust,, will be sufficient to show how

utterly baseless is the charge of plagiarism

brought against me b^ Mr, L^trange. Of

scattered over several pages of the book. And
so with other similar words.

(2)

. The etymology of Persian and Arabic

words, the assignment of the respective parta of
speech to them, and the roots of Persian infini-

tives given in my book are not fonnd at all in

Professor Palmer's work, or, so far as I am aware,

in any other dictionary, and are entirely new
features in my book.

(3)

. Then, again, the two dictionaries differ

materially in many places with regard to (a) the

pronunciation of Persian words, (h) their origin,

and (c) their English synonyms. A few examples

will suffice

Palmer's.

fa)

CaAo-U ndhiyet,

nimr,

nMn.

cy^ naaak,

(fr)

A.
j \j^ t aswdr. Horseman.

A. cdA

A..

A. ydfet,

icj ,

The past; the preterite tense,

The proprietor's share of the produce

of the soil.

^ hd H. The sixth letter of the Arabic

alphabet ; it does not occur in pure

Persian words.

course, it cannot be denied that there is consider-

able similarity between my book and Professor

Palmer's, but this is simply due to the fact that

we both consulted comimon authorities, as appears

from the preface in our respective books. Thus,

almost every English .word given in Ogilvie's

dictionary would be found in Webster’s. Would

Mr. LeStrange, therefore, accuse the one atithor

of plagiarising from ^e other P

It was perfectly unnecessary for Mr, LeStrange

to attempt to build the name of Professor
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Palmer’s . book on tie ruins of tbe fame of

mine.

I shall be sorry if my refutation of his calumny

in any way redounds against Professor Palmer’s

work, which, though not devoid of en’ors

and inaccuracies, and lacking information on

important points, still has, inmy opinion, sufficient

merit of its own to need no such doubtful aid as

Mr. LeStrange has given it. S. B. Doctoe.

ORIGIN OP THE SEIVAISHNAVAS,

To the Editor of the Indian Antiquary.

Sir,—

I

nthe SeptemberNumber of your Journal,

in an Article on the Origin of the Srivaishnavas

of Southern India, the following occurs :
—“ A

stanza was read in which the face of Yishnu

was represented to be as red as the lotus. The

^ahkardch^rya at once exclaimed that it was a

luptdpamd, or defective comparison, as there were

objects surpassing the lotus in their redness,

which might have been used for the simile.*

Might I ask the writer whether there is any

authority at all for this explanation of the term

luptdpamd ? The word is translated in the usu^

way, but instead of meaning ‘ a simile in which

one term of comparison is wanting’ it is explained

as meaning a feeble comparison. The story is

stated to be improbable for two reasons, but no

reference is made to this' explanation of lupt6-

panvd, whereas unless such an explanation can be

substantiated the foundation of the story goes.

Tours faithfully,

J. A. Vanes.

Bangalore i
November 22 ad.

A SINGHALESE PRINCE IN' EGYPT,

I am not sure whether the following passage

from Maq^rizi has been made generally accessible

to Indian students

“

On the 14th of Muharram

682 (14th April 1283) envoys arrived in Egypt

from the ruler of Ceylon, which is a part of India.

This prince was called Abu Nekbah Lebadahs.

They took with them a golden casket half an ell

long, and three fingers in breadth. Inside it was

,a substance of a green colour which looked like

palm leaves, and which bore characters that no

one at Cairo could read. The envoys were

examined, and from their report it would appear

the letter contained formulae of salutation and

friendship. The prince declared that he had

broken off his alliance with the ruler of Taman in

order that he might enter into closer ties with the

Sultin (i.e. the Sult4n of Egypt). He announced

that he possessed a great quantity of riches, of

which he gave a list, such as elephants, precious

stones, and costly goods of all kinds, and that he

had sent a present to the SultAn. The kingdonr^df
^

Ceylon contained 27 fortresses and also possessed

mines of rubies and other precious stones,

and the Royal treasure beamed with precious

stones.” Maqrizif ed. Quatremere, 11. part i.,

59 and 60.

Henry H. Howobth.

CHANBRAGUPTA AND YIKBAMADITTA.

(ante Vol. Sill. p. 185).

With reference to Mr. Fleet’s inscription No.

CXLYI. in which Yikram^ditya is placed after

Chandragupta, I would call attention to one of

the Mackenzie palm-leaf Telugu MSS. at Madras,

described by the Rev. W. Taylor,—^the KaKynga-

ruja-Gharitraf which states that Chandragupta

reigned 210 years, and “ his son” Yiki-amaditya

reigned 2000 years, till the year 3044 of the

Haliyuga (Mad. Jour. Lit. 8oc., Yol. YII. p. 351).

May not this have been what was in the mind of

the person who, in the 11th century, had the

inscription referred to engraved ? In that case it

must be Chandragupta the Maurya who is referred

to.
Jas. Burgess.

9th December 1884.

NOTES ON THE JATTS.

The Jatts appear to have spread rapidly from

centres over the plains of the Panjab. The great

families are often represented by colonies, both

Cis- Satluj and Trans- Satluj . It is common to hear

them say, “We are so many villages (hherd) here

and so many in Malwa.” The number of villages

iu a colony is sometimes very large, several

hundred.

The practice of Tcarewd, or re-matrriage of a

widow to one of her deceased husband’s family, is

almost universal among the Jatts, but some tribes

do not practise it ; for instance, a large section of

the Bains Jatts of Mahalpfir, in the Hoshi&rpilr

district.

TheEmperorAkbar married a. Jattni, a relative

of one Mehr MifctMinthe M&hjb^. To the cele-

bration of this marriage 35 Jatt villages and 35

Rajput villages of the Jalandhar and B4ri Do&ba

were summoned. These villages enjoy a pre-

eminence in the country side, and are collectively

termed “ the Darb&r,”

In olden times the Jatts of the Malwa used to be

deemed so poor, and so likely to be driven by a

season of drought out of their villages, that the

Mnjhd tribes would ^not give their daughters to

them in marriage. JSfoWt say the people at Kroz-

pur, it is the other way : the Malwa tribes wOl not

give their daughters to the men of the Mlnjh4,

as they have got so far ahead of their Minjl^

-brethren by the great stimulus to agriculture

fVhich roads and railways and the development of

trade have given.
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The JaUs of the “ Jungle,” or the great niiirri-

gated tracts of the Eirozpdr and Lddidna districts

are a fine stalwart race, equal, or nearly so, to

their brethren of the Manjlul, but I have heard

it said that they bore a bad reputation as soldiers

with Banjit Singh, as wanting hausld or

courage
;
probably a very mistaken idea. No doubt

the shrewd old king used to prefer to take

his soldiers from traets nearer home, and not

so near the British border. Anyhow he did not

like enhsting MMw^is. When Jatt recruits were

brought before him he applied the test of a

shibboleth by making them count between 20 and

JO. The men of Malwa committed themselves

at 25, saying while the Manjha dialect says

jyanji. Nevertheless a few families of Malwa Jatts

rose to great distinction in the Labor Darbar
;
wit-

ness the M^i-nawaU family of the Gujr^nwal^

district; the A^ri family
;
and Fateh Singh Man,

a Malwai, commanded the Ldhor artillery in the

Sikh campaign.

It is probable that certain Jatt tribes used to

practice infanticide. I am not sure that among
certain of the more exclusive Jatts there is not

to this day a method of treating female infants

approaching nearly to infanticide.

There are old doggrel verses in the Jatt patois of

pure, or tenth, Panjdbi, which bear witness to the

existence of the practice, e,g .

—

Manni dd bdpu did Baby’s father came
Mondhe hahi le did With mattock on shoulder,

JBdhar tod JchatHd Dug a hole outside

Mu7ini ndh utthe dahbid. And there buried baby.

The Jatt conquest of the Jalandhar Do{lb (about

1759 A.D.=1816 Sahivat, constantly referred to as
“ Samvat Solah”) was a marked era in the history

of the Panjab, and the ovei-bearing haughty

conduct of the tribe which had the upper hand is

preserved in many a depreciatory proverb. For
instance, he is represented in the following as very

quarrelsome about land :

—

Pir vich Jatt na chheriye Don’t cross a Jatt in his

field:

HatM vich Kardr Nor aKarfir at his shop.

Pafta-n Medh na chheriye Nora MeOn at the ferry.

Bhan degd hitihdr They will break your

head.

The following jingling rhymes are well known
in the Doab, and are by no means complimentary
to the Jatt,

() Jatt nachdve turd^ oh hhi hurd,

Bdhman pharid chhurd, oh hM hxird,

Bdwan chale purd, oh hhi hurd.

Mihh IHtd ghurd, oh hhi hurd, See. Sec.

A Jatt capering on a horse is a bad thing.

A Brahman handling a knife is a bad thing,

The East wind in Sawan is a bad thing,

Bain clouds closing in all round is a bad thing.

() Jatt mohdsal, Bdhman shdh,

Banid hdhim, qakir Khudd.

A Jafct as tax-gatherer, a Br4hman as money
lendei’,

A Baniy^ as ruler, is the very wrath of God.

Jatt bigdre murshid ndl.

Jad bole tad haddhe gdl.

The Jatt falls out even with his priest.

Whenever he speaks he utters abuse. W.C,

BOOK NOTICE.

Ripoet on the Seabch foe Sanskeit MSS. in
. the

Bombay Presidency, in the year 18B2-1883. By
Prof. E.G. BHA.ypAEKAR, Bombay, 1884 (pp;229).^

Professor R. G, BhandS-rkar’s Report for 1882-

1883 is, like Dr. P. Peterson’s publication on

his operations during the same year {Jour. Bo.

Branch Roy. As. Soc., No. XLL), a good deal more

than an oificial document of ephemeral value.

Like Dr. Petei'son, Professor BhanrUrkar has

given us a summary of the most important

historical and literary data, which a cursory

examination of his numerous purchases, seven

hundred and seventy-two MSS., revealed, and
has added in Appendix II. such -extracts from the

originals as are required in order to substantiate

his assei^tions. Both the summary and the extracts

have been made in a scholarly manner, and the

Report of 1882-83 will be an important help to

every student who has to find his way through
4>he tangled jungle of Sanskrit literature.

Under the head Y^.das the most important

acquisition is an old imperfect MS. of Uvata’s

Bhdshya on the K&nva recension of the White
Yajurveda, which definitively settles the author s

date and shows that he wrote in the first half of

the eleventh century A. D., during the reign of

the famous king Bh6ja of Dhara. There are other

MSS. of the Bhdshya, e, g, the copy in the

Elphinstone Collection of 1867-68, which state

that Anandapura was Uvata’s birth-place, anlthat
in Ms time Bhoja ruled the earth. As there are

many Anandapuras in India, and as many Bhojas

have lived at different times in different parts of

the country, it was impossible to assert where

and when the work was cumposed', The newly

found copy has an additional verse, which says

' Eeprinted from the Oesterreichische Monatsschrift fUr den Orient.
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that Uvata wrote in Avanti or Ujjain, while

Bhoja ruled the country, and thus settles the

chronological question. This discovery has already

been published by Mr. S. P. Pandit, in his paper

on Sayana’s commentary of the White YajurvMa,

which he sent to the sixth International Oriental

Congress. But the honour of the find belongs, as

Mr. Pandit has stated, to Professor Bhandarkar.

Among the other Vedic MSS. the collection of

108 Upanishads (!N'o. 487) is interesting. -Such

large collections are, as Professor Bhand^rkar

points out, rare. I remember only one MS.

preserved in the library of the Bombay Asiatic

Society, which I think contains more Upanishads

than this.

The second class, Veddhgas, shows no important

novelties, but is remarkable for a good collection

of FrayogaSy or, manuals for Yedic sacrifices

used by the Yajasaneyins, which will be

serviceable to students of the difficult ritualistic

questions. GlabSS 111. Itihdsas and Furanas is de-

void of interest and contains too many Mdhdtmyas

and similar works which are already sufficiently

represented in the collections of earlier years.

Class IV. Dharma, on the other hand, offers a

great many useful books and some really import-

ant finds. To the latter belong the rare Manvariha-

chandrihd of R%havananda Sarasvati, the

Miidkshard of Satilvat 1535, andthe Bharmaidstras

of the Madhva sect. The first-named work, which

I have used for the notes to my translation of

Manu, has suffered very considerably, but it is the

only accessible copy besides the Paris MS. which

D’Anquetil brought from G-ujarat. If the Mitdh-

shard, as Professor Bhandarkar assumes, is really

dated in the Yikrama era, it is only 23 years

younger than the MS. of the Elphinstone College

Collection of 18 d7-68 ( Class YI. No. 9 )
which

was written in ^akasamvat 1378 or 1456 A. D.

With these two copies it ought to be possible to

restore the text of the great lawbook, the editions

of which do not seem to be very correct.

The lawbooks of the Madhvas were hitherto

unrepresented in the Bombay collection. Nearly

aEthe worTcs in Class V. which belong to the

elegant Eterature, occur already in the older hsts.

Tet the copies of the rarer commentaries on the

Raghuvayhia sjid.t]i&Kir,dtdrj%i,niya, as well as the

Fanchatantra, dated Saihvat 1534, are valuable

acquisitions. The last MS. cannot, however, be

“ more than fi.ve hundred years old,” but supposing

that the date refers to the Yikrama era, only

upwards of four hundred: I must, however, add

that it is hazardous to assume, as Professor BhUn-

d&rkar seems to do throughout, that aE dates

preceded by the word “Samvat” belong to the

era of 57 B. C, In common with other Sans-

kritists I too held this opinion for many years.

But recent discoveries have shown that even the

sci-ibes of Gujaiat and R^jputfina, where the

Yikrama era is universaEy used in every-day life,

sometimes put Saihvat instead of ^akasaihvat.

As instances I may point out the MS. of the

Mahdbhdshya (Kielhom, Mah. II. 3, p. 8), written

at Iladurga (Idar) in Saxhvat 1513 and 1514,

where the mention (in the colophon) of the

victorious reign of the illustrious Narayanadfisa,

the Rao Nayondas of the Ain4-Akbari, shows that

^akasamvat 1513-1514 is meant, and the copy of

Govindaraja’s Smritimanjari in the India Office

Hbrary (No. 1736), dated Samvat 1467, which

Colebrooke and the editors of the Palaeo^

graphical Series beKeved to correspond to 1410

A. D. In the colophon of the latter work the

scribe states, however, that he wrote at Yasur&vi

(Yasravl) during the reign of Mahdrana Udaya-
sirnha. As Maharana Udayasimha of Mevad came

to the throne in 1541 A B., it is not doubtful that

Samvat 1467 refers to the ^aka era, and corre-

sponds to 1545 A. B. Under these circumstances

every “ Sa.hvat-date” requires verification. The
best means for this purpose is a calculation of the

days of the week which usuaEy are given besides

the days of the month, according to the two eras.

Among the works on grammar (OlassYI.) there

is another fragment of Isvarananda's commentary
on the Mahdbhdshya (No. 184) which is interest-

ing. The first piece was found in 1873-74

(No. 38). The remarks (p. 11) on the Anelcdr-

thadhvanimanjarioi Mahakshapanaka (Class YII.

No. 199) might have ^leen completed by a reference

to my Kasmir Bsport, p. 76, and to the Kaimir
MS., No. 329 of 1876-77. It would thereby have

become evident that the work really belongs to

the KdSmiraJca dmtidya.

Of undeniable importance are the numerous
acquisitions in Class X. Yeddnia, especiaEy those

embodying the teaching of Madhva-Anandatiitha

and of Nimbarka. The coUections of earlier

years contained, with the exception of the Madh-
vavijaya (Elphinstone Collection of 1867-68,

Class XII. No. 6), nothing worth speaking of

that could throw light on these two modem, but

important sects. Professor Bhandarkar has now
done a great deal towards fiEing up this lacuna.

He has, moreover, given in Appendix II. p. 202-6.

a carefuEy prepared Hst of the spiiitual heads

of the Madhvas, together with apparently trust-

worthy dates, and an extmct from the Karigtmt-

stavamdld, which enumerates the successors of

Nimhfirka. These new lists aEow us to correct

many errors in Professor H. EL 'Wilson’s Essay

on the Religious Sects of India, where, inter

alia, the year after Madhva’s death Is given as
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the date o£ his hirth. In his remarks on the age

of ^amkarach^rya (p. 15) Professor Bhandilrkar

is less fortunate. It is certainly inadvisable to

assail iSatiikara’s date, which is given most cir-

cumstantially by his own followers (Tajiiesvar

d^stri’s Aryavidydsudhtiharay p. 226) on the

strength of such evidence as that adduced from

the BamhshipaSdriraha. The statement, made
there, that Samkara’s gi’and-pupil Sarvajnatman

rote during the reign “ of an illustrious king, the

Aditya or sun of Mann’s race, a Kshatidya whose

ordei-s were never disobeyed,’^ forces ns by no

means to push »Saihkara*s date back from 783

A. D. to 680. Though Professor Bhanddrkar is

probably light in thinking that the sun of the race

of Manu” was a OhS-lukya prince, it does not follow

that his name must have been Aditya or have
ended in Aditya, nor that he must have belonged

to the earlier OiiMukya dynasty, which was over-

thrown by the Bathors in the eighth century.

For in the Indian inscriptions many a prince is

called “ the sun of his race,” though his name
is very different (see e. g. the case of MCllaraja I

of Anhilvacl, Ind. Ant., vol. YI. p. 199, 201, 203,

Ac.) 'As regards the second point, it must be

borne in mind that the Ohalukyaa who ruled, after

Tailapa II.' had restored the fortune of the family

in the tenth century, likewise deiived their descent

from Manu (Fleet, Southern Dynasties, p. 17,

note 2). As far as I can see, the note in the

SaMshepaklriraJca is woi*thless for historical

purposes.

In the next Classes, XI.—XIY., Nijdya and
VaUeshiha, Jyotisha, Medicine, and Tantras, thei'e

is nothing of special interest. The more impoi*t-

ant works acquired were already represented in

the older collections, while the new additions

are mostly unimportant. But Professor Bh^nd^r-
remarks and extracts furnish a considerable

number of very valuable data for the history of

those sciences during the middle ages. He
fixes the dates of a good many writers who*
though themselves unimportant, are quoted by and
quote greater men whose times are uncertain.

In Class XY., Art and Architectm’e, the copies

of the ItLljavallahhamandana and of the Vdstu-
mandana, manuals for stone-masons and architects

composed in the first half of the l5th century
are of v^lue. An edition and translation of these
works, for which also the MSS. in the Elphin-
stone College Colleotion of 1867-68 (Class IX.,
Nos. 1—^3) are available, could be easily pre-
pared with the assistance of an intelligent Sil6ta
of Noi-them Gtijar^t or Rkjput4nA. During
my tour in 1873-4 I met several men of this
caste who could recite the Edjavallahha and
explain it. The translation would be important

for the ofiicei*s of the Arcb geological Survey.

Of still greater interest is the letter-writer

entitled L^hhapanchdiikd (Class XYI. No. 410),

which gives fifty model forms for letters and
deeds, including a land-grant and a state-treaty.

Though the Bombay collections of former years

contain several treatises of this description, there

is none among them which gives forms for

official documents, like that discovered by Pro-

fessor Bh&nd^rkar. Its importance lies partly

tiiorein, that it shows to tts how the clerks of

the Indian kings managed to draw up the deeds

which we find engraved on copper. It is now evident

that model forms, like those given in the Fan-
clidsikd, wore the souroes on which they drew.

Moreover the two documents furnish, as Prof.

Bh/iiulilrkar has pointed out, intei-esting details

from the liistoi'y of Gujarilt. The land-grantwhioh

is represented as recording a donation made in

Yikramasaiiivat 1288 by Rfin^ LSvanyaprasUda,

i. e. Lavanapi-asArda, the father of Yiradhavala of

Dhdlkti, while Bhhnadcva II. ruled at Anlulv^d,

confirms the statements of the clironiolers regard-

ing the relation between the last of tlxe Ohaiilu-

kyjjbs and the Ydghdl^s. The treaty of peace which
purports to have been concluded in the same year
between the same EAnA and Mah^r^jA Simghana*
in all probability explains, as Prof. Bhilndflrkar

thinks, how the chief of Dholk^ got out of the
difficulty mentioned in Some^vara’s Kirttihaumndi,

It would have been well, if the dreadfully corrupt

text of the land-gi^ant had been corrected with the
help of the Chaulqkya land-grants, published in
the Indian Antiquary. It is interesting to note
that the ti'eaty of peace shows in rahaniyam
(App. II. p. 225, 1. 4) a Sanskrifcised Gujarflti word
rahevmh instead of the correct Sanskrit sthdta-

vyam.

The collection of Jaina books (Class XYII.)
contains a number of MSS*, of works already
well represented in the earlier Bombay oolleotions,

which, I fear, will be useless. But it includes
also various new books of importance, such as
the Bh6japrabandha of Merutunga and Sumati’s
lives of the Yugapradhinas, from which Prof.

Bh^nd^rkar has extracted much useful literary

infoi-mation. The conclusion of the Report
gives a short review of the whole ooUeotion of
MSS- deposited in the Dakhan Colfege, which
shows also the number of works lent to Tarioua
scholai-s in India, Europe, and America. It is a
matter of great satisfaction to see that the
splendid collection is well oared for, and that,
owing to the wise liberality of the Direotor of
Public Instruction and of its immediate custodian,
it continues to render importknt services to Sans-
krit philology. G. Buhlbb,
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THE LEGENDS ON THE SILVER COINS OF THE EARLY GUPTAS AND
OTHERS CONNECTED WITH THEM.

BY J. P. PLEET, Bo.C.S., H.E.A.S., CXE.

FIIHE study of the gold coins of the Early

Guptas has recently been much adyanced

by Mr. V. A. Smith, B.O.S., in his exhaustive

paper in the Jour. Beng. As. 8oc. Vol. LIH.
Part L p. 119fE.^

The silver coins, however, so far as the

legends on them are concerned, still remain to

be disposed of. The present readings of the

legends, as given by Mr. Thomas in Archceol.

Su/rv. West. Tnd. Vol. H. p. 59fE., and by
General Cunningham in Archceol. Surv. Ind,

Vol. IX. p, 21fE., are not quite perfect. And,
approximately correct as they are, and good

as are the plates that accompany them, it was

impossible to complete them with certainly

from those plates.

Recently, however, I have had the oppor-

tunity of examining the original coins in

General Cunningham’s collection. And I am,

thus, now able to give correct and complete

readings of the legends on them.

There is, in the first place, a point to be

noticed, which, as far as I can see, has hitherto

escaped attention. It is, that there are two dis-

tinct methods of writing the legends. In one set

oflegends,which I shall caU Glass A., though the

lower vowels are always expressed, such vowels

as, if engraved, would fall on or above the top

line of writing, are uniformly omitted.^ In

the other set of legends, which I shall call

CUisS' R, these upper vowels are always duly

inserted. The legends of Glass A. are always

coupled in the Early Gupta coins with the

ruder representation of the peacock on the

reverse, with outstretched wings, but without

expanded tail. The legends of Class R., on

the other hand, are always coupled in the same

coins with the far more finished representation

of the peacock on the reverse, which shows,

in addition to the outstretched wings, the

tail, fully expanded behind, and very well

depicted.

^ The same is also the mle with the silyer ooins of the
Kshabrapas : mad it is this that has led to tihe reading’ of
saha or sdha, instead of siihha, as the terminatioii of
some of their names.—^Even some of the gold coios of
ihd)' early Gnptas have the legends written in the same
imj^rfeot way ; but the instances available are not
nnmerons enough to render a olassifioation practicable
yet.

Chandbaotjpta n.
Glass A.

I.—One coin examined. Reverse,—rude

peacock, with outstretched wdngs. (See Ar-

choeol. Surv. Ind. Voh IX. p. 23, and PI. v.

No. 1.)

The marginal legend, commencing above the

head of the peacock, is :*

—

^ra-Guptakn(?)la(?)[Bya maharajadharajar

8*]r[a-Chandra^]gnpta»Vakramankasya,

which represents

—

Sri-Gnptakn(?) la(?) sya(?) maharajadhirajar

sri-Chandragupta-VikTamankasya ;

—

‘‘ Of the supreme king of Maharajas, the

glorious Chandragnpta-VikraQianka, who
belongs to the glorious family of the Guptas.”

The fourth and fifth syllables, hula, are

doubtful; and the sya, which is supplied after

them, depends of course upon the acceptance

of them. The vakramahhasya at the end is

very distinct; and, as ‘Vikramanka’ is con-

stantly used as a synonym for ‘ Vikrama* and
‘ Vikramiditya,’ both of which names are known
from the gold coins to have belonged to Ghan-

dragnpta H., we need not hesitate about sup-

plying chandra before gu'pta. The remaining

letters, here as in other places, are supplied

from the legends of other coins, and according

ta the space that requires to be filled up.

And, in fact, the letters raja-s and Onchand/ra

are supplied by the similar coin, the legend of

which is represented by Sir B. Olive Bayley in

Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 575.*

H.—Three coins e^famined. Reverse,—^mde

peacock, with outstretched wings. (See Ar-

cJmol. Surv, Ind. Vol. IX. p, 23f. and. PI. v..

Nos. 2 and 3.)

The marginal legend, commencing opposite

the left wing of the peacock, is

—

Paramabhagavata-maharajadharaja-ira-

Ohandragnpta-Vakramadatya,
which represents

—

* The asterisks attadxed to lettersm square braokej^
denote letters wMob fall beyond the edges the ooina
examined.

» In all probability the le^d given in id. p. i«
from anomer specimen ol ihe same coin, and has vdknb-
mahhasya, not vahromarh^ck for vihramdtk<i$ya,
at the end. The original coin, however, requiem to be
examined.
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Paramabli%avata-iBalia)[‘ajadliini ja-sri-

Cbandragupta-Yikram aditja ;

—

“The most devout 'worshipper of the holy

one, the supreme king of Maharajas, the

glorious Chandragupta-Viki'ama ditja.

On one specimen, the syllables cliandra are

perfectly formed and are very distinct. In the

remaining two specimens, the dra is so cramp-

ed, that it might easily be mistaken for hra.

But the preceding syllable is an indisputable

rhu, not a ra
; so that, though we might, if

possessed of no other guide, read chalcra, we
cannot possibly read vakra (halra) . The same
remarks apply to Mr* Newton’s coin, figured

by Mr. Thomas in Arclmol, Surv. Ind.

Vol. 11. p. 63, No. XIL’^; the correct reading

is cliandra, not halera as given by him ;—and
also to Sir E. Clive Bayley’s coin, described in

J?<d. Vol. VI, p. 67h, where oven the litho-

graph, as given, suffices to shew that the first

syllable of the name is clia, not ha, Vaki^a-

gupta or Bakragupta may certainly he dis-

carded as a purely imaginative person.

Two of the specimens examined shew, on
the obverse, in front of the king’s face, some
marks, lying partly beyond the edge, which
may perhaps be completed into the numerical

symbols for 80 and 4, or 90 and 4,—or may
perhaps be only remnants of what Mr Thomas*
considers to be a legend, in barbarous Greek
characters, constituting a corrupt rendering of

the standard Scythian legend of I’AO NANO
PAO,—or may perhaps be parts of a mai*ginal

pattern round the edge of the coin.

Sir E. Clive Bayley reads on his coin, on the

obverse, behind the king’s head, va (iot varsM)

90. This, however, is so purely a Kshatrapa
method of expressing the date, that there can
be no doubt that what he reads as va, is a
numerical symbol, either 4 or 5, below the 90.

Class B.—Nil.

Kumaragupta,

Class A»

I,—Twenty-four specimens examined. Be-
verse,T~rude peacock/ with outstretched wings.

* Archcecl, Surv, West. Ind. Yol. TI. p. 60.
* We may either accept this reading as it stands, and

take avanijpati as part of a compound,—or, bn the
analogy of avanifatir^a^ati on the coin Olasa B. III. of
Skandagupta, insert a visarga (which is always liable to
be omitted before gutturals and sibilants), and read
avwnipanl^ as a separate word.

* Bead uen. Cunningham reads dim-jamta.

(See Arclmol. Surv. Ind^ Vol. IX. p. 24, and
PL v. Nos. 4 and 5.)

The marginal legend, commencing opposite

the left wing of the peacock, is

—

Paramabhagavata-rajadharaja-sra-Kumara-

giipta-Mahandi*adatya,

which represents—

Paramabhfigavata-rajadhirilja-^ri-Kumfira-

gupta-Mabendraditya ;

—

“ The most devout worshipper of the holy one,

the supremo king oiEdjds, the gloriouB Xumara-
gupta-Mah^ndriidi tya

II.—Four coins examined. Reverse,—rude
peacock, with outstretched wings. (See Ardimh
Surv. Ind. Vol. IX. p, 24, and PL v. Nos.

4 and 5.)

The marginal legend, commencing opposite

the left wing of the peacock, is

—

Paramabhagavata-maharajadharaia-fra-

Kumaragupta-Mahandradatya,

which represents—’

ParamabhHgavata-mahariljAdhirilja-Sri-

Kumaragupta-Mahdndrilditya j

—

“ The most devout worshipper of the holy one,

the supremo king of MaMrdjas, the glorious

Xumaragupta-Mahdndrfiditya.”

This legend differs fiom the preceding one,

only in giving the fuller title of malidrdjddhirdja,

instead of rdjddhirdja.

Glass B.

Nine coins examined. Reverse,—finished
peacock, with outstretched wings and expanded
tail. (See Arolmol. Surv. Ind, Vol. IX. p. 24,

and PL v. Nos. 6 and 7.)

The marginal legend, commencing above the

head of the peacock, is

—

Vijit-&vanir=avanipati®-Knm&raguptfi

d^vam® jayati;

—

“Victorious is his majesty, the lord of the

earth, Kumfiragupta, who has conquered the
earth.’*

SKANDAGUm.

Class A.

I.—One coin examined. Reverse,—^rude pea-

cock, with outstretched wings. (See Arohmol,

‘his (but properly ‘begotten by the gods’),
jiere, B>na m the same legend on tbe coins of Skanda-
gupt% Bmmas^na, TSramkua, and lllnavarman. So
also Hr. Thomas, on the coin of TdramAija. And
they both make these words the commencement of the
legend. But the correct reading is dAv6 jayaU, with
sometimes and diva for div6 : and the word® iwre
the conclusion of the legend. 2)iva»
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Surv. Ind. Vol. IX. p. 25, and PI. t. No.

11 )

The marginal legend, commencing a little to

the proper left below the peacock, is

—

Pammabhagavata-marajadha®-sra-Skanda-

gupta-Kramadatya^

which represents,

—

Paraniabh^aTata-mah^ajadlnraja-sri-

Skandagnpta-Kramaditya ;

—

“ The most devont worshipper of the holy one,

the supreme king of MahdrdjaSf the glorious

Skandagupta-Kramaditya.”

II.—One coin examined, Eeverse,—the chai-

tya symbol. (See Arclioeol. Surv. Ind. Yol. IX.

p. 24, and PL v. Xo. 8.)

The marginal legend, commencing above the

top of the cliaitya, is perhaps—

'

Maharaja-Ku(?)ma(?}ra(?)-putra-paramama-

(?)ha(?)da(?)tya(?)-maharaja-Ska(?)n(?)-

[da^],

which represents—

MaharajaKumaraputra-paramamahaditya-

maharaja-Skanda ;

—

“ The most devout worshipper of the great Sun,

the Malidrdja Skanda, the son of the Mahdrdja

Kumara.

The legend, however, is very crowded and

difficult to read ;
and the letters marked with

queries are extremely doubtful. The omission

of the gupta after Kum^ and Skanda is

peculiar ;
and still more so is the minor title of

Mahdrdja, instead of the paramount title of

Mahdrdjddhirdja. And the chaitya is an ex-

ceptional symbol for a Gupta coin.

Class B.

Two coins examined. Eeverse,—^finish-

ed peacock, with outstretched wings and

expanded tail.

The marginal legend, commencing over the

the head of the peacock, is—

Vijit-avanir=avanipati®-srl-Skandagupt6

devam’-® jayatij

—

Victorious is his majesty, the lord of the

earth, the glorious Skandagupta, who has

conquered the earth.”

One coin examined, Eeverse,—^finish-

ed peacock, with outstretched wings and ex-

panded tail.

The marginal legend, commencing above the

head of the peacock, is

—

• Bead maharajadharaSa. * See note 6 above.

Bead dWv/J. , , a
In this coin, all the upper vowels, except the o of

Vijit^^-avanir==avanipati^*-Bri-Skandagupt6

devo jayati ;

—

“ Victorious is his majesty, the lord of the

earth, the glorious Skandagupta, who has con-

quered the earth.

General Cunningham has been somewhat in-

clined to attribute this coin to Etoodaragupta,

reading Bdmodara where I read Shanda. The

letters here are a good deal damaged, but

must, I think, be read as I read them. Also,

there is not room enough between kr% and

gupt6 for four letters, Bdmodara,—or even for

three, Kumara. And tbe letters are of exactly

the same type as those of tbe silver coins of

Cbandragupta II., Kumaragupta, Skandagupta,

and Budbagupta, and are decidedly too early

for the time of Damodaragnpta.

III.—Twelve coins examined. Eeverse,

—

finished peacock, with outstretched wings and

expanded tail. (See Archceol. Surv. Ind. Vol.

IX. p. 25, PI. V. Xos. 9 and 10.)

The marginal legend, commencing over the

head of the peacock, is

—

Vijit-avanir=avanipatir=jayati deva^®

Skandagupt6=yani ;

—

‘‘ Victorious is his majesty, this same Skanda-

gupta, who has conquered the earth, (and) who

is the lord of the earth,”

Of these coins, five have very clear dates on

the obverse, in front of the king’s face. Two

coins have the symbols for 100 and 40 and 4

;

one has the symbols for 100 and 40 and 5 ; one

has the symbols for 40 and 8, the symbol for

100 in this case falling beyond the coin ;
and

one has the symbols for 100 and 40, and the

upper part of another symbol which may he

completed into either 7 or 9.

Budhagupta.

Class A.—^Xil.

Class B.

Two coins examined, and casts of three

others. Eeverse,—finished peacock with out-

stretched wings ’and expanded t^l. (See

Archceol. Surv. Ind. Vol. IX. p. 26, and PI.

V. Ko. la.)

The marginal legend, commencing above the

head of the peacock, is—"

Viiit4vanir=aTani-;^t[i*]“-«r[l*]*Budha-

gnptd d4v6 jayati ;—
d^vt, fall beypnd the edge.
^ See note 5 above.
^ Bead d^vaK. See note 6 above.
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YictorioRS is Ms majesty, tlie lord of tlie

oarth, tlie glorioiis Budliagtipta, wlio has con-

quered the earth,”

The coin figured 1:^ General Cunningham

has very distinctly on the obverse, in front of

the king's face, the numerical symbols for 100

and 70 and 5. The other coin may have the

symbol for 80, but it is very uncertain
; and

the other one or two symbols are illegible.

The oasts do not establish any dates.

Krishnaeaja.

UlasB A.

Two coins examined. Reverse,—a bull, re-

cumbent to the proper left. (See Archceol,

SuTv, Ind. Vol. IX. p, 29, and PI. v. Nos. 26,

27, and 28. Also see Jour. Bo. Br. B. As. Soc.

Vol. XII. p. 2l3f. and Plate.)

The marginal legend, commencing above the

bulFs hump, is

—

Paramamahasvara-matapatnpadanudhyata-

^ra-Knshnaraja,

which represents

—

Paramamahesvara-m^tapitrip^d&nudhySta-

sri-KnshnaiAja ;

—

'‘The glorious Krishnar^ja, who is a devout

worshipper of (the god) Mah^svara, (and) who
meditates on the feot of (Ids) parents.”

Class R.—Nil.

Isanavarmah.

Class A.-«Nil

Class B.

Two coins examined. Reverse,—finished
peacock, with outstretched wings and expanded
tail. (See Arclimol. Sure. Ind. Vol. IX. p. 27,

and PI. V. Nos. 20, 21, and 22.) On the dated
coin, the head and neck of the peacock are

turned to the proper right, as in the early

Gupta coins ; on the coin without a date, they
are turned to the proper left.

The marginal legend, commencing above the
peacock’s head, is

—

Vijit4van[i*]r=tiTaBi[i*]-pati”4r4aanaTannfi

d^va^® jayati j

—

“ Victorious is his majesty, the lord of the earth,

the glorious t^^navarman, who has conquered
the earth.”

On the obverse of the coin figured by General
Cunningham as No. 22

,
in front of the king’s

face, there are two marks which may perhaps

be the numerical symbols for 40, 60, or 70, and
5. But they are very imperfect and doubtful.

A COPPER-PLATE GRANT OF THE YADAVA KING KRISHNA.
BY K. B. PATHAK, B.A.; MIBAJ.

TMs inscription is from some copper-plates

which were found in 1882 in the possession of

Tippanna Bin

S

6manna

T

6li, ofBe^idig^rior
Bendigere, about eleven miles south-east

from Belgaum. The owner of the plates stated

that they had been lying in his house for two
or three generations, and that he does not

know how and where they were first found.

The plates are three in number; but only

the first two are inscribed,—the third being

intended to serve as a guard for the writing

on the outside of the second plate. They are

each about 1'
4J'' high by broad. The

edges of them were raised into rims to protect

the writing
;
and the inscription is well pre-

served and legible throughout. The ring, on
which the plates were struiig, had not been
cut when the grant came into- Mr, Fleet’s

hands
;

it is about thlfek and 4/^ in dia-

” See note 5 above. “ Bead d6v6.
^ By tbe Tablea in Brown’s CamaUc ChromUgy,

meter. The seal on the ring is circular, about
in diameter; the principal emblem on it,

in relief on a countersunk surface, is Garada,
kneeling and facing full-front, and holding &
bow in his left hand

; over his left shoulder
is the moon

; and the sun, very small and in-

distinct, is cut over his right hand, which is

raised above his shoulder. The three plates
weigh 581 tolas, and the ring and seal 66|
tolas

;
total, 646J tolas. The characters are

NdgarJ. The language is Sanskrit
; except in

1. 118-19 where Kanarese is used, and except
in the case of a few Kanarese genitives which
occur as surnames.

The grant is of the time of K | i s h 9 a,^or, as
he is here called, Kanhara,—of the TAdava
dynasty of Ddvagiri. It is datedinSaka
1170 ioT 1171 (A.D. 1249-60), the Saumya
saihvaisaraf^ on Giiniv&ra or Thursday, the

daka U70 was the EBaka mihvatsara, and the Anisya
s<Mhvat§ara was ^aka 1171.
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iwelfth day of the hright fortnight of the

month gravana. And the chief object of it is

to record that Mallisetti, the minister of

Krishna, bestowed the village of Tam-
b r a p u r i,

in the district of Venugrama

or Belganm, upon a number of Brahmans,

—

and that Ohanndisetti, the son of Mal-
lisetti, obtained the king’s sanction to the

grant, and presented, the copper-plate charter

recording it.

Transcription.*

First plate,

[
^ namah ' Sivaya

(|
Sri-GanMhipatay^

[
*

] namali
II

Pflyad=adyalj
^

sa vah p6tn ’

yad-damslitra-pratibimbM
|. aga-

[ ] d-iva dhrita dhatri liarshad=[d*]vigtinarpTislitataBi
||

Asti svasty-ayand raj^ Siihliano

Yadn-vamsa-jah

[ *
]
yaeya k5rttis=H;ribhii-(rand prathiid Hari-kirtti-vat

||
Pratyartbi-ksHtipala-inauli-inaknta-

vi'a(pra)tyTipta-mn-

[ *
] ktaphala-pramta-prollasad-amghri-varija-yngah sri-Simhanah kshonipah \ asa-visri(sni)ta-

enddha-Yadava-

[
®
] kala-spasht6=vati kshmatalam paravara-sn-inekhalaih snta-varah sur6=iaYai=

Jaitugih
II

Y6 raja

[
' ] Jaitugir=nama

^

Simhan-akhyan=nripat==tatah
1 janito Yadu-vams.avdh6(bdhan)

pay6dhaY=iva chamdramalj
||

,[
*
] Tasya pntro maha-t^jah eri-Kanhara iti smtah

1
yad-ajnam sirasa dhritvA

bhavamti snkhino

t
*
] iipp^h

II
dayati jagati rij4 sarvarbhdpalarinauli-prathita-paramarratna-prollasat-

pada-padmah |

Yadn-knla-chira-lil^ Yasudev^ jan^am nayana-kamala-siiryah pritiman=Kanhar-
akhyah

||
Yad-vaksha-

si sthita Lakshmir=yad-bhiije vijay-amgana
|

yad-[d*]rishtau karuna nityam
dadam=iti vachasy=api

||
Yad-ya-

trayam niipali sarve tatra tatra sthiti disi
|

bMair==aiiitahpitrair=bhitya

kshepayamty=arajasa balim
|j

Tasy=anyah®kshitipala-mai3li-makuta-pratynptarratnais=»chiraiii nirajach-charan-arayiihdai*

yngalali seshasya pn-

£
1
*] thvipateh |

siir6=matya-dhuri sthit^ vijayat^ Bich-^grajah samtatam Mall-akhyahi

kila Chikkad6va-

J^®] tanayalj prakliy4ta-]drttir=bhnvi
jj

Tasya pntrd mahtoatyaa«Chau[m«]#ettir»
inahi-yas4h

| y6 jihv& pri-

thii^rasya y4 rijnd dakshind bhnjah
[j Tas=»Ohau[ih*]^eiftih pratbita-pratapah

sarvasu diksh=drjjita-pii-

nya-kirttih
j

srl-S6mai^th-4ifagbri-yTig4tma-natya pravardbit-^Ma-vibbM-ramyah
j|

Dis6 ji-

p®] gtsham tam=avekshya sarv^ dvisbamta ^nam ty=*atba Cliaxi[m*](Jisefctim Talm!kam=
arnhya tmam charamti grihha(hm)iiiti

nmm=api karnnapatram
|1 Yad-rdpa-saxuhdarya-gnna-pralnbdha Eatih samasadya

pnnah patim. sa ||(|)

[*°] vismritya ch=Anamga-siikham pravriddha-snkbena vikri(Jati lavdha(bdha)-liarsbl
(}

Praskty=arin=yalii prag^ita-

chap6 dadati ch=^han=kiipayli dvijebhyah
j ChaTnindasei[t*]y4khya-TCi(bii)dMya

dadyat=diasmai chir-ayiir=bhT2.-

[**] vi Sdman^thah
||

Ohha
||

Svasti Iri-Saka-saihyatsarasya ^t4db dbiTm-

saptatyil=ch»&

-

* From the original plates ; revised by Mr. Fleet. * Bead ^a.
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namtar^ SaTimye?=bd^ Sr^vane masi sita-paksbe dvMasyam Guruyfir^ Srl-

Kamnliara'^d^vasya mabara-

[®^] jasya Bicb-agrajO Mallisei[t'*']y-akby6 mabamatyah kaUka-yfitrayam Bhtmaratbyam
Pauiii^ri-

[^*] ka-ksbetre sri-Viabnu-samnidbau V^nagrama-dMa-stliam Tariibrapurim dai§-adbika-

feta-vrittib prakalpya asbtabbo-

[**] ga-samasra(sta)-t^jab-sahita[riii^] sarva-namasyilm prasiddha-cbata[Ii*]-simri-intidritH)b

sri-Kanbarad^vasya rajno

^^jy-abbyuday-artbam nanii-gofcrebbyo vrri{brli)bmaiQcbbyab sadaksliinam dbfirH-

puryakam pradattay^n [||*] Tasya
[®®] putro niabam^tya^=Obau[m*]disettih rajiiab samipaiii gatvl pifcab aary-fidbipatyara

rajSo labdbva Vcnugi4ma-

[®®J desa-stbii Tambrapari mama pitra braliman5bliy6 datt=6ti tasja rajB5 niyfidayityll

t^na i4jiia ma-

[30J j~aiya datt=eti labdb-abliyatinjSah t6bhy6 brabmanobbya^i aslitabboga-tojah-
samanvitam sarva-namasyam

[ ’] tayra(nira)-sasanam Cbau[rir*]discfcfcilji dApayitvfi pitur=dbarmamwfi-chaihdr«ilrkaiii
sustbiradi kritavan

||
Cbba

||
Tasmai sarva-

[®“] tab «vasty=astu
||

Cbba
(|

Tatah tasyah Ta[m*]brapuryah pratjgm(gri)bitrfaara
brabmanfmam g6tra-guna-namuni

kramena likbyamte
||

Cbba
||

Syasti
||

Cbba
||

VaeiBbtbagStrfya-
Laksbmidbarabbatfop^dbyaya-sata-N^lra-

[**] yanabbat^opadhyayab
||

Tasya putrab Laksbmidbarakramitab
|| Vasisbfbagfitrlya-

Yamanakramita-sii-

[”] ta-Mraya^bIiatt6padliyayal>
||

Atr6yag6trtya-Ru{ri)garthada-Dugganabhatt0pMhyaya-
sata-Kri(kri)-

[“‘J shnabliat|6padbyayalj
1|

Tasya putralj Dagganabbat^padbydyali
|| K&iJyapagbtriya-

Kavad^vapa-

["] ttevartU(rddha)Da-suta-RamMTarapattaTa[r*}ddbaaaIj
|1 Agastyagatriya-ftobarya-

K^savabbatt6plldbyiiya-suta-

[’•J dasagramthi-MadhaTabbattapadhyayab
II Tasya bbrata Vadartha-Nara^abhalt-

Spadbyayab
II

AtrS-

r”] ya'g6fa:iya-Brabinadavapa^varddhana-sata-N'arayanapat{a7adda(rddha)nab
||

Tasya
bbrata Srfdbarapatfa-

[**] Tardda(rddba)nab
II J^’^®^8'ffttya(giiya)Vatsag6triya-Ja]£kad(ivabhatf6padhyaya.Bnta-

SridbarabbatWpadbyayab
||

Kd-
• r j j

[*'
] ^apag8Mya-Sridbaxabbatt8padhyaya-suta-sri.Bbagavata.Kalid6vabhaWpadbyayab

(|

E!3 ^*”^5“’'^y'‘9«^°^i*«-s^*a.AdbYari-Basavanabhatt8p^^ || Bharadyaiag6fcrlya.
[ ] Rarada(p-sata-Kamad87agbai8ab

[| Vasisbfchaga(g8)trJya-BbaBkara-auta-Ramad8va-
gbaisab

II Bb^rady^jagotriya-

SecoThd jplate
; first side.

[“] Biubmad8ra]aamitarsutarS8m84Tarak[r*}amitab
:|[ r.

[“]
** Bbarad4jag8-

ri
TMr»'’bLM

e^u^rSyapf^varddbanab
(I Vasisb|hag6tr!ya-Jaita.

® Bead Sarma,

[*'1 cbarysk
11 Tasya autafe

^ saniniia’p8{baka.Bata.Eayalad8vapL

* Bead Kanhara.
j
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[®°] thakjih
II

Tasya blirata K^savapatliakah
|1

Bliargavag6triya-Dam6daradYe(diLV^}di-

STita-Sivaliaripafcliakah
||

Tasya

[®^] blirdta Sarve8varadv^(duve)di(di)
||

Yasisbfcbagotriyah DevadiiYe[di*]-STita-La-

ksbmidharapatbakab
||

Parasaragotriya'^arii-

[®“] tisu(sii)kla-su.ta-Gajadbarapafckakali
(|

Vatsag6fcriyarDeTasarinasTLlda-suta-Narasimba-

pafcbakah
||

Bhargavago-

[®^] triya-Kirfctivasapathaka-suta-Nagad^vapafcbakah
||

Gargag&triya-Bevaaarmapafchaka-suta-

Asa-

dbarapatbakah
||

ArsMi{rsbti)kagotriya-Amad4variipadby%a-suta-Dani6dam-Tipadbyayab
(|

Tasya bhrata

[®®] Asii(6)p^dbyayah
||

Kapisbtba[la*]gotriya-01i4gaddvap4kaka-suta.Dam6darapatbakal^
||

Devara-

[®°] tagdtriya-Saranigadiksbita-suta-T^u(sia)ptdbyayah |i
Yatsagotriya-Mabdmrap^fcbaka-

suta-Mahesa-

[”] rmapatbakab
||

G^gyagotrlya-Ytepatbaka-suta-Sodbanap^liakab |1
Bbaradvajagotrt-

ya-Atrid^vapaih-

[®®] dita-suta-Yaijanatbapamditah
||

K6(kau)sikag6triya-PrabMkaratriYadi.siita.D^6dara-

triYadib
||

Kaum-

dmyag6triya«Y^t«dY^(dTiY^)di-suta-JagadbaradY^(duYe)dih ||
&asikag6triya-

Madanaitapatbaka-siita-RamadeYapa-

[®o] thakab
||

Bbai^dYajag6tnya-TrR6cbanai^ta-Yijai(3aya)8armapatbakali ||
Tasya bbrata

Ksb^madbarapifebakali
||
-Sm-

[®^] dilya-g6triya-HariJiaratn(tri)va$-suta-'Malia^iBrina*tn(tri)vadib ||
Kamhsika^Striya-

Uttamapamdita-su-

[®*] ta-Kb^yid&Yapamditab ||
Ghurgag^triya-Asadbarapatliaka-siitarSaYalapatbaka^ O Mandw-

galyagd-
* . *

triya-Narayana-upadbyaya-snta-BasaYana-xipadbyaya^ ||
BbaradYamgotnya-Ganaganura-

Mai-

[®*] larasY^igala(la)® suta tsYarasv^ili
||

YisYamitragokiya-SarYajSa-SarasYati(id)bbam-

darada^^-D^Yanabha-

[®®] ttopadhydya-suta-SarYajSa-Yaijaiiaihabliat^padyayali |1
Ata^yag6tr!ya-N%ad^Ya-suta-

YopadA

[»®] var^upadbyayah H
K%apagdtnya-T^5pybyaya-sata-I^k8bmidbara-Tipadby%ab ||

Garga-

gotriyar

YikramabbaM^pMbyayab (|
Bba-

[®] radYajag6tr!ya-Malid^vapa|taYarddbaiia-siita-Bbaskarabbatt6padbyaya^j |{
Tas^ bbrata

KlalideYapat^Yarddbanah [P]
[®®] YisbniLYriddbagotriya- Taifatrama[in*] tr^cbarya-Yamad^Yabba^6padby%RrSiita-Narasiiiiha-

bbatfe6padbyayah
||

YisYami-

[’°] tragotriya-SomMYarapatkYai^dbaiia-suta-Samkarftgbalisat
1 |

YisbnuTnddba-g^taiya-Sn-

dbarapattaYarddbana-

snta.MMbaYapartta(tta)Yarddbaiia^L H
E[apig6triya-Midbavapat|aYaiddbaiia-sate-Sridba3^

pattaYarddbauab
[|

K%apag6tri-

[”] ya-KAHdevagbaEsa-STitarYisbnupafetaYarddbaiiab H
E%ap^atriya-KMaYapa||aYarddbaixa-

suta-SYami-

[’*] d^vagbalisasab
||

Klsyapag6triyarNte9abba|tam^^ saia Blvanagbidlkab ft
BMradYa|a-

gotriya-

[’*] Mabad^vapafctaYarddhana-suta-MalidSvagbad(gba?)lis^isab H Tasya bbri.tS

gbais&sab
I1

Bblradv&jagS-

«E0ad^ama, ’ Bead JTawKfca. »to> TtoareKawiwM gem
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[^®] triya-Ramad^ragliaisa-stita-Vishniigliaisasali
|1

Vasishtliagotrija-AditjabhattOpadhyaya

-

suta-V^a-

[^°] nasiya^® YisbnubbatfcopMbyayah
j|

Purasarag6tnya-Varana8iya-^®Narriyanabhatf.

opadhyaya-su-

fta-Visvanatbakramitahi
||

Atra(tre)yag5triya-Sarasvati(ti)-Padmanabliabha{fc-6padbyI-

yah
II

Kasyapagofcriya-

[^®] Dravida-TisvanathabhatfcopadhyayalTi
||

Kapigfitriya-Damodarabhatt^pdhyaya-suta-

RaiTalad^vabha-

[
^
®] tt5padhyayali

1 1
Kasyapag61ri(tri)ya-MadhaTapat^vaddha(rddlia)na-sata-Mamchchyan-

Ti(6)padhyayali
||

Visva-

[®°] mitrag6triya-Yram(Bra)huiajuanigala(ja) -^^Vram (bra)hmad^vabhaitopadhyaya-suta-Am (a) -

namtabhattopadhyayah
||

Hari-

[®^] tag6triya-G0vimdapafUyarddh.aiLa-sufca-YilmanapaUava[r*]ddhanah
||

HaxitagOtriya-

YimanapatUva[r*]ddhaiia-

[*®] SHta-Govirndapattavarddhana^
||

Tasya bhrat^ Yllsiid6vapatfcavarddliaiiial.i
||

Bliilra-

dvajag6triya- Ohamdrabha-

[®®] tt6padhyaya-snta-Pr61ibb.attopAdhyiyah
||

Bhjiradva.jagbtrlya-Yastid5vabliatfc5padliytlya-

suta-Maha-

[®*] devapatevarddhanah
||

Bli{tradvAjag6trlya-§ridhara-sata-i8yaraghaliBah
||

Srf-Yatsa-

g6triya-Mayi-

(®®] d^rngbalisasa-suta-Gdyiriidaghalisasa^L
||

Srx-YatsagStriya-Divakaraghalisiisa-su-

[*®] ta-Nagad4vagbalisasalj
||

Yasislitliag6triya-Balad6yaghaisa*8tita-Malid^-

[*’] vapafcfcavardra(rddh.a)nali
||

M6(Man)iiaBhargavag5fcriya-Nilrayanaghalisa.suta-Ba8ava-

naghalisa-

[®®] salj
II

Bharadviijag6trtya-Y^dtoliada-^®R^ch.yapana-8ufca-Mailarabbaiffc6padhyliyah
||

Gau-
[®®] tamag6triya-LakslLmtdhara-suta-Yisbnn.bh.att6p^dhy%ah

||
BharadvAjagOtriya-l^ra-

[®°] saihniia^®Sarasyati(ti)-Sridliarabhatfc6padhydya-suta-Yasaddvabhatt6padhyriyal;i
1 (||) Atrd-

yagotrlya-Yishnnbbattd-

[®^] pMliyAya-suta-Samav^di-Hariliarabbatti5padliyAyah
| (||) Mu(Mau)naBliArgaYag6fcriya-

BM-

SecoTid plate ; second side.

[®®] skarabhatfe&pAdhyaya-suta-Vishnupattavarddhanah
||

BhAradvAja-gOtrt-

[®®] ya-K^savabhattdpadhyaya-sata-Himada-Kaliddvapafctavarddhaiiah
||

BhAradvAjagd-

[®*] triya-Narasiihhapattavarddliana-atita-MAdhavapattaTarddbaiialj
||

BhAradrAjagAtrt-

[**] ya-NagadAFapakavarddhaiia-suta-Sarasva(sva)ti(ti)-NAgad^vapattavarddb.aiiah
||
KA^yapagA-

[®®3 triya-VishnubhabtopadhyAya-suta-MalidWabhattopAdhyAya^i
||

Atrdyagdtra-KAsayapafta-

[®^] yarddhaiaasya bhratA Madlnisddaiiapat{avarddhanab
||

Atr§yag6tra-Varaddya-suta-

Praudha-Sarasyati^’nAm
[®®]

. yritti-dyayam
||

KAsyapag6tra-VishnuyA(dA)ya
|1

YamaxiablxattdpadhyAyab
||

KAAyapa-

gotra-NAgadeya-

[®®] NagadAya^^bhattApAdliyAyab |I* KAsyapagAtr3ya-Boiiakaina-Mamcliyanabhat0pAdhyAyal.i
||

Ya8i(si)sbtlia-

g6triya-SAmavAdi-01iadyap.bliabfc6pAdliyAyal3i
||

KAsyapagAtrlya-SyayampAki-VievanAtba-

bba-

tfcdpAdhyAyab
II

KAIyapagdtrfya-GAkAgeya-^'VAdArtliada-^^NAgaddyabhabfcApAdliyA-

yai? [II*]

[‘®’] M6(Man)iiafih^gavagdti:ijai-HSclMTigIiaiBarsuta-TTttamakraiQita^
||

KflSyapagdtrlya-

Apni-

TMs is the Kaamrese genitive.
Bead Prascmna.
The engraver first engrayed ni, and then oowreoted

it into U. ^ This name is repeated nnneoe»Banbr.
x9 n xhese are Kanarese genitives.
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['“*] gerre(re)ya-'“Visli9upa{fcayarddhana
|| Bliaradvajagotriya-RiIhasukla-sata-Sri-Viprad?isa-

Padmanabliasamrma®®-

[ upadhyayalj tasya 'vi‘i(vri)tti-chatnslifcayam
|[ Atr%ag6tra-Saraav^di-Hariharabliatt-

opadhyayali [j[=^]

Chlia
II

Bhdmim yah pratigrihnati yas=cha danaih prayachchhati
|

tav=ubhaii
punya-karminanau niya-

tau svarga-g^minaa
(|

Api hasta-mitam bhumim y6 vipr^a prayachchhati
|

shashtim rva(va)rsha-sa-

hasrani svarg^ loke mahiyate
i|

Dana-palanayor^madhye daiiach=chhrey6=iitipa-

lanaih
| danat=svargam=avapn6ti palaiiad=achyTitaih padam

||
Sva-dattaih para-

dattam va yo ha-

[^®®] r6ta vasamdharam
|

shashtim varsha-sahasrani vishtha(shtri)yam jayat^ krimili
jj

Grrim=ek^ih
j-uir] ratixikam=eka[m*] bhum6(me)r=apy==ekam=amgiilam

)
haram(n) narakam==apii6ti

yavad=a-bh\ita-samplavam
|]

^amany6=:

yam dharma-setiLr=nripmiaih kal^ kale p^niyd mahadbhih
I sarvan=etaii=bhaviiiah

parthiNremdran=bhiiy^

bhuy6 yachate Ramachamdrah
||

Yd dera-puja-pragrihita-chitto yd vairi-pakshdshii

grihita-khadgah
|| (.j)

[iisj vra(bra)hmaneshv=arpita-vifcta-ra8ih sa Chau[ih*]disetfcir=bhavatach=chir-ayiih
(]

.Bahiibhir=Yasudha bhtikta

rajabhili Sagar-adibhih I yasya yasya yada bhuiiiis^tasya tasya tada pa(pha)lain
(|

Srimach-Chau [m'*']
-

[ii3j disvara-kritardharmd=yam sarv'a-dhariuatd==bhyadhikah [[(1) kalpa-sthayi bhiiyM=sbhuyad»

apy=dsha dirgh-dyuh
|J

Chha
II

6ri-S6maiidtha-sri-padapadm-dradhakam(h) sri*Chau[ih*]disettih
||

Chha
|)

Ldkhakah jy^^^sha-

Basavana-upMhydyah H Chha
||

Sri
1|

Svasti Sri
||

Mamgala-maha-Sri
||

Chha
|j

Sri
II

Chha
II

Kdsyapagotra-Mamgalapamdita-suta-Gdpalapamditauu mahajauam gali(li)ge

Tifi.dfl.ha,ih vavedya-vnttib da
||

Chha
||

• Srih
]

Chba
|]

Bharadvajagdtriya-Himada-

Nagadevapa-

tfcavarddhanah f
Bhtebdvajagdtra-Yipradasa-Padmanabhabhatt opadhyaya-suta-

Sdmauathaddvasya yritti-dvayam. 1(||) Chha
\\

Sri
|]

TBAirsLATiON. (L* 6*)— ictorious vhua J a i t ug i, his brave

6m ! Salutation to Siva I Salutation to the and excellent son. The king called J ai tugi

glorious Ganapati ! May that first boar*® pro- was bom to the king named Simhana in the

tect you, reflected on whose tusk the earth Yadava family, resembling an ocean, just as the

was supported, and, through joy, became, as moon was created in the ocean,

it were, twice as large as before ! (B. 8.)—His very brilliant son isknown as the

(L. 3.)—There was the prosperons king gloi^ous Kanh a ra,®^ whose commands kings

Simhana, born in the race of Yadn, whose hear npon their heads and thns become happy,

fame, like that of Hari, was celebrated through Yictorions in the world is the king named

the three worlds. The glorious king Sim- Kanhara, whose lotus-like feet are made

h a n a, whoselotus-like feet were made radiant radiant by the famous choice jewels inlaid in

by the pearls inlaid in the diadems of hostile the diadems of all kings; he is a snn to the

kings, and who was conspicuous in the lotus-like eyes of the people, and is fill of

YA-dava race, pure and renowned in all the affection for YS,sud4va, who disported himself

quarters, protected the earth which had a fine ^ tune, in the family of Yadu. On

girdle in the shape of the ocean. his bxeast, there is the goddess of prt^perify

;

*• Bead Sarma. ^
^

‘ a Prlkyit form of ‘ Kjishpi.*

Viabnu, in his incarnation aa a boar.
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on ids arm, tiiere is the lady Victory
;

his

glances are full of pity; and, in his mouth,

there are always the words “ I giye.’^ When
he undertakes an expedition, a 11 kings, remain-

ing where they are through fear, cause offerings

to be thrown quickly in yarious directions by
their women and children.

(L. 13.)—Victorious is the valiant M a 1 1 a,

who stands at the head of the ministers of this

eminent king ; whose lotus-like feet have shone

for a long time with jewels inlaid in the

diadems of other kings; who is the son of

Chikkadeya and the elder brother of Bicha;

and whose fame is celebrated in the world.

His son is the great minister Chaundiset^i,
whose fame is great, who is the tongue and the

right arm of the king. Chaundisetti, whose
prowess is proclaimed in all the quarters, and
whose merit and fame are exalted, is beautiful

on account of all his prosperity being increased

by the prostration of his body at the feet of the

holy S6manatha* Finding that he is intent

upon conquering the regions, all the enemies

of this Ohaundisefcti climb an ant-hill, chew
grass,®* wear a petticoat, and put on a harna-

Charmed with the graces of his person,

Eati has found a husband again and disports

herself, replete with joy and. forgetful of the
pleasure of love. May S6man4tha grant a long
life in this world to that wise man named
Chaundiseiti, who, armed with the bow, chas-

tises his enemies, and gives wealth to the twice-

born through charity.

(L. 22.)—Hail! One thousand one hundred
and seventy-one years of the Saka era having
elapsed, in the Saumya smhvatmra^ on Thurs-
day the twelfth day of the bright half of the
month of SMvana, Mallisetti, the elder
brother of Blcha, and the great ihinister of the
great king the glorious Hanharad^ va, during
a warlike expedition, gave atPaundarika-
ksh^tra on the Bhlmarathi, in the
presence of the god the holy Vishnu, a
viUage^ named T am b r.a p u r

!, situated in the
district pf V 6 n u g r & m a, and divided into a
hundred and ten allotments, together with the

“ This id0Ais ptefi^cved in th^ Mari|W expresaioii
fftrr # a f ifof, < grass.'

Th« expresaitm means to profess snbttission. Of,

fT in#

eight enjoyments and with the well-known

four boundaries marked out, as a sariKmimasyti-

grant to Briihmaiis of various g6tniB, with

libations of water and dahsh'Mj for the pro-

sperity of the reign of the king the glorious

Kanharadeva. His son, the great minister

C h a u n d i s e U- i, wont to the king
; received

at his hands all the powers of his father

;

and said, Tambrapur!, in iiio district of

Vi^nugriima, has been given to Brahmans by my
father." Having obtained the king's sanction

to the giff, Oliaundisetti caused a copper-

charter, confeiTing the eight enjoyments, to be

given as a sarvanamasya grant to those Brilh-

mans, and made his father's grant pomanent
as long as the sun and the moon might
endure. May there be prosperity to him in all

respects I

(L. 32.)—The g^trasy the virtues, and the
names of the Brilhmans, who are the recipients

of Tdmbrapuri, are now written in order.

[Lines 33 to 104 give the names, gdtras,

and merits, of the persons to whom the grant
was made^. The gSiras mentioned are—
Agastya, Arshfika, Atr%a, Bkaradv&ja, Bkar-
gaya, Dfivariita, Garga, Gfirgya, Gautama,
Harita, JAmadagnya-Vatsa, Kapi, KApisli-
thala, KAIyapa, Kaundinya, Kauiika, Maud-
galya, Mauna-BhArgara, PArAAara, SAndilya,

Srf-Vatsa, Vasishtha, Vatsa, Vishnuvrid*
dha, and ViAvAmitra. The grantees included—
AcMrya8,Bhattas, inicsMtas,I)uv6dim, Ghalisas,

Ohalisdsas, Qhailisas, GhailMms, Ohaisas,
Qhaisdaas, Eramitas, Paiidiias, Pdfhakas,
Pattavardhanas, Svdmins, and Ujiddhijdyat,

Some of them are qualified by the titles of
Adhrari, BhAgavata, BrahmajfiAnin, Daiagran-
thin, Eigarthada, SAmavAdin, SvayarhpAkin,
TrivAdin, and VAdArthada. And some of them
have surnames taken from Annigere (in the
DhArwAd District), GAkAge (the'modem GAkAk,
in the Belganm District), Ga^taganflr, SanmjSa-
SarasTati-bhaiidlAra, and VArapAAi (Benares)].

(L. 105.)—The receiver and the donor of
land are both meritorious and certainly go to
heaven ! He who grants to a BrAhman even a

An onoAment worn by feiuAl0ii.
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cubit of land, is honoured in beayen for sixty

thousand years! In {discriminating between)

giving a grant and continuing {the grant of

another), continuing {the grant of another) is the

better ; by giving a grant, a man attains para-

dise
;
but, by continuing {the grant of another)^

a man attains an imperishable state ! He who
appropriates land, whether given by himseK or

another, is born as a worm in ordure for sixty

thousand years ! He who appropriates a single

bifc of land, or one cubit or even one finger of

land, falls into hell and remains there tiU. the

dissolution of the world !
“ This* bridge of re-

ligion is common to kings, and should be pro-

tected by you from time to time —thus does

Ramachandra repeatedly entreat all futui*e

kings ! May that Chaundisetti live a long

life, who is intent upon the worship of the

gods, who is armed with a sword against his

enemies, and who has offered heaps of gold to

Brahmans ! The earth was enjoyed by many
kings, commencing with Sagara ,* he who for

the time being possesses land, enjoys the bene-

fit of it I This act of religion performed by

Chaundisetti excels all charities ; may it con-

tinue as long as a halj^a, and may he live a

'

long life I The glorious Chaundisetti is a wor-

shipper of the prosperous lotus-like feet of the

glorious Somanatha. The writer is Basavana,

a priest and astrologer. Prosperity ! Hail

!

Prosperity ! May there be the most auspicious

prosperity ! Prosperity I

(L. 118.) GropMapandita, son of Mahgala-

pandita of the K^yapa g$tra, continues

allotment to the Mahdjanas. Pros-

perity 1 Two allotments to Somanathad^va,

son -^of Viprad^a-Padmanabhabhatt6pMhy^ya

of the Bharadvaja gotra, and Himada-N%a-

devapattavarddhana of the Bharadvaja gotra.

Prosperity 1

AN EARTHENWARE FRAGMENT OF GUHASENA OF VALABHI.

BT E. HULTZSCH, JPH. D.; VIENNA.

At the Darb^r of WaM, there was shewn to

me a lately discovered fragment of what seems

to have been a huge earthen pot, with the

following inscription on it in Yalabhi charac-

ters, of which a facsimile is given below :

—

[^oo] 8o ^

The first word is the name of the well-known

Yalabhi king Guhasena, whose grants^

are dated in the years 246, 247, and 248, The

pot {ghat a) itself is evidently alluded to by

the second word, before which the samdhi is

n^lected. Of the date, the third symbol, for 7,

is well preserved. The preceding symbol is

partially destroyed. As Guhasena^s reign is

limited by the date of Dhruvasena I. (207)

and the earliest date of Dharasena II. (252),

this symbol may have been 200, or 10, 20, 30,

or 40. Enough of it remains, however, to

shew, by a reference to Pandit Bhagw^nlal

Indraji’s table,® that it was the symbol for 40.

The first symbol, which has been entirely lost,

was of course 200.
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THE GAITGA INSCRIPTIONS IN COORG.
BT LEWIS BICE, C.I.E., M.B.A.S.

Having occasion lately to examine tbe in-

scriptions in Coorg, my attention was directed

to the three published by Mr. Kittel in the

Indian Antiquary, Vol. VI. pp. 99-103. A
cursory perusal of the translations discloses

some very peculiar features; and I have al-

ready pointed out^ one obvious correction in

No. 3, where line 5 should be read Mreyangan-

gdvwndayia wagange, to the son of Ereyaega,-

gdvunda.®

But it is No. 1 of the inscriptions which I

find has been so seriously misread that it is

desirable for purposes of future reference to

republish it, and this I now venture to do.

Text.

[ ’
] Svasti Saka-nripa-ka}-iltita-saihvatsara-sat-afiga 899 tanoya® tsvara-saihva-

[
®
] tsaram pravattise

||
Svasti SatyavAkya-Konginivarmma dharmma-mahA-

[ ®
] rajadlxiraja Kolalapura-vardsvara Nandagiri-nntha ^rimat

[
^
] Bachamalla-Permmanadigal tad-varsh-Abhyantara PAlguna-sukla-pakshada Na-

[
*
] ndisvamih tallaj-Avasam Age Svasti Sama8ta-vairi-gaja-ghat-a{6pa-

[
®
] kumbhi-kumbhastliala-sphutit-Anarghya-muktHpala-graharia-bhikara-kara-

[
^
] se-nivAsita-dakshina-dArddanda-mandita-prachandam annana-banta-ba-

[®] ^-dbara-nandaih^ ^rimat Rakkasa Beddore-gareyan Aluttire
*

bhadram a-

[®] stu Jina-sasaiiaya sri-Belgola-nivAsigalappa srl-Birasena^si-

ddhnnta-dAvara vara-sishyam srt-GonasAna-paudita-bhattarakara vara-
sishyara srimat Anantaviryyayyaugal Perggadilru po-
sa-vAdagamumau-abliyantara siddliiyago padedar adarkko sA-

P®] kslii tombhattAru-sAsirbbarum ' ay-sAmaiitarum Poddore-gare

V"] yelpadiriibarum entokkalum idam kAvar nnulvar Mmaieparn-
['®] m aynArbbarum ay-dAmarigarum Sripurada Maluirajara

dattiyan Avon orbban alidom BanarAsiyuth susmbbar-brAhma-
[”] uarum susira-kavileyuman alida pauclia-mabApfitakan akkurii
[^•] idan ar^ orbbar kadar avarge piridu punyam Chandanandijayyana Hldutam

[
10

]
Perggadiira basadiya sasanam

Translation.

Be it well.—Of the years in the group of

centuries elapsed since the time of the Saka

king, the 899th, the year tsvara, being current.

Be it well.—SatyavAkya-Kongiriivannman

DJiarmma-mahdrdjctdhirdjaj boon lord of Ko-

lAlapura, lord of Nandagiri, Srimat RAchamalla-

Permmanadi, at the rising of the happy house

(or sign) of Taurus in the bright fortnight of

Phalguna within that year.

Be it well.—While the terrible one adorned

with a strong right arm in which dwells the

sword vigorous in seizing the precious pearls

scattered from the frontaV globes of the giobe-

^ ante, VaL VII. p. 111.
* Notaa Mr. Kittel reads it

—

Vun^ana
magange, Egoyariga, the son of that

* ta 18 redundant ; or we may read tateya, the season-

able (lavara) year, &o.—[The proposed reading of iateya
is quite untenable. The ta is to u pertain extent re-
dundant. But it is only a part of fta,—the last syllable
of the full word omhattu, or omhhattu, for the third
numeral, 9, which would be spoken in reading the in-
scription,—the u being elided before the ordinal affix
aneya.—Ed.]

bearers, the troops of the elephants of all his
enemies

; delighting in the brave warriors of
his elder brother

; Srimat Bahkasa was ruling
the bank of the Beddoro."

Prosperity to tbe Jina-iAsana.—.Sri»iaf

Anantaviryyayya, the beloved disciple of Sri-
GonasAna-pandita-bha{fAraka, who was the
beloved disciple of Sri-Virasana-siddhanta-
dfiva, a resident of iSrl-BelgoJa,’ acquired in
full possession Perggadflru included within the
now trench.*

Witnesses to this those of the Ninety-six
Thousand, tlio five tributaries, those of the
Peddoregare Seventy, and the eight fonnwpB-

* nan^ciih in th© original.

is dia m Gum^na, but inw ooigr fih* flnt Utter
}8 distiao^ Bi. [The proper diviBlon «t tbe words here

i? IMfilrofairo vara-
iisbuojl. but (Wuor UBora (of tbem j U. of Mm) dUTiyarh.and^Pmftar avara Hehyath $ and the word ‘ beloved^
requires to be expunged from the translation.—

E

d.]
® The great river’ ’-—the Lakshmaijatlrtha apparently.
’ Probably Sravaua-Belgoja in the Mysore country.
• Most likely a hadafiga, as one is named in No. 2.
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Guardians o£ this:—tlie four Malcpas,® those

of the Five Hundred, and the five garland-

makers.

Whoso destroys a grant by the Maharajas of

Sripura^*' incurs the five great sins of destroy-

ing (at) Benares a thousand Brfihmans and a

thousand tawny cows ! Whoso protects thi.s

acquires great merit

!

Chandanandiyajya’s wiiting. The grant

of the Perggadur hasadi.

FOLKLORE IN SOUTHERN INDIA.

BY S. M. NATESA SASTRI PANPIT.

YL—

Y

IDAMUNDAN KODAMUNDAN.

Mr. Won^t-GKve and Mr. Won't-Leave.

In a certain town there lived a clever old

Brahman, named Won’t-Give/ He used to go

out daily and to beg in all the houses round,

under the pretence that he had to feed several

Brahmans in his own house. Good people,

that believed in his words, used to give him
much rice and curry stuffs, with which he

would come home, and explain to his wife

how he had deceived such and such a gentle-

man by the imposition of feeding in charity

many persons at home. But if any hungry

Brahman, who had heard of his empty boast

of feeding Brdhmans at home, came to him, he

was sent away with some excuse or other. In

this way Mr. Won’t-Give brought home a

basketful of rice and other necessaries every

day, of which he only used a small portion

for himself and his wife, and converted the re-

mainder into money. And thus by imposition

and tricks he managed to live well for several

years.

In an adjoining village there lived another

very clever Brahman, named Won’t-Leave.®

Whenever he found any man reluctant and
unwilling to give him anything that he begged

of him, he would persist in bothering him
until he had wrung from him a dole. This

Mr. Won’t-Leave, bearing of the charity of Mr.

Won’t-Give and his benevolent feeding of Brah-

mans, came to see him one day and requested

him to give him a meal. Mr. Won’t-Give toH
him that for that day ten Brahmans had

® Mr. Kittel caimot reconcile this with the Male-
sdMrhharum of No. 2, which he needlessly alters into
MaUpa-sdsirhharum. Bnt I see no difficiiltyt the one
refers to the four Male chiefs, the other to the Male
Thousand, the extent of the country.—[Whether it is

coupled with Malepa, or with Male, s^irobarutii means
‘ one thousand persons/ not ‘ one thousand things*

; and
Male-sdsirhharwh cannot possibly denote ‘the Male
Thousand {viUages)y the extent of the country,' the term
for which would be Male-sdsiraih .

—

Bd.]
Mr. Kittel says here and in No. 2 “ the fire

spokesmen.”—^[It is difficult to say exactly what the
original means j as the lithograph shews in the second
syllabie mo, not ma. But the probability is that the

already beeu settled, and that if he came the

next day he would have his meal without fail.

Mr. Won’t-Leave agreed to this, and left him for

that day. Mr. Won’t-Give had, of course, told

him the veiy lie he was accustomed to tell all

that occasionally begged meals of him.

Now Mr. Won’t-Leave was not so stupid

as to he thus imposed upon. He stood be-

fore Mr. Won’t-Give’s door precisely at the

appointed g^iatihd (hour) the next day, and

reminded the master of the house of his pro-

mise. Mr. Won’t-Give had never before been

taken at his word, and determined to send away

the impertinent guest by some stronger excuse

than the first, and so he spoke to him thus :
—

“ Sir, I am very sorry to say that my wife fell

ill last night of a strong fever, from which

she has not yet recovered. Owing to this

unforeseen accident I have had to postpone my
charitable feedings (samdrddhana) till her

recovery, bo do not trouble me please for some

days more.'^

Mr. Won’t-Leave heard these words with

an expression of sincere, or rather seem-

ingly sincere, sorrow in his face, and replied :

—

“Respected Sir, I am very sorry for the

illness of mistress of the house, but to

give up charitable feeding of Brahmans on that

account is a great sin. F’or the last ten years

I have been studying the art of cooking, and

can now book for even several hundreds of

Brahmans j
so I can assist yon now in prepar-

ingV the necessaries for the samdrddhanaJ*

Mr. Won’^?"G^i^c .
could not refuse such a

second syBahle is inteiided to be wws, and tbefirstvfd,

not d<l-wltieh would give us af-^4manffam^y * fee

druinmers
’ * public criers* >• da%ar« scirmMi^ ^ fee

proclainatlon by beat of drum,’ is a Wedt-kaown Aucaeet

custom in Kauarese country.—Tbis, at any rate, is

certain —that the word does uvt mean * gwland-makera^,

any more thnu, if as much as, it means * spokesaheii^ j

for the word for a ‘ gaxland-m^er,’ as derived from
d4man ‘ a garland,' wouldbe MmaMra,not Mmariga.

—

En.J
XI QAdalfir in the Nil^ris, as we kjuow from the Hosdr

ulates. Mysore Inscriptions, p. 286; Madras Jo'ur.

Zit 8c. 187A P* 138.

^ Ko4dmisif4m-
^
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request, but be deceitfully determined in bis

mind to get Mr, Won’t-Leaye to cook for Mm,
and then to drive bim away without giving

bim bis rice. And so be said :—“ Yes,

that is a very good idea. I am much obliged

to you for your kind suggestion. Como in.

Let us cook together,’’ So saying tbe master

of tbe bouse took Mr. Won’t-Leave inside and

they botb went into tbe kifccben, -w^liilo tbo

mistress of tbe bouse, at tbe command of ber

husband, pretended illness.

Now Mr. Won’t-Give was a good liver, and

prepared with tbe assistance of Mr. Woii’t-

Leave several good dishes. And tbon the

difficulty was to drive tbe fellow out, for tbo

long-maintained rule of never feeding a single

Erfibrnan must not bo broken that day. So

wben tbe cooking was all over tbe master of

tbe bouse gave to Mr. Won’t-Leavo a hiUu

(copper coin) and asked bim to bring some
leaves from tbe Idsdr (for plates), and bo accord-

ingly went. Mr. Won’t-Give meanwhile came
to bis wife and instructed her thus:—“My
dearest wife, I have spared you the trouble

of cooking to-day. Would that we could get

such stupid fools as this every day to cook for

us ! I have now sent bim out to fetch us some
leaves, and it won’t look well if we shut our

doors against bim, or drive bim away : so we
must make bim go away of his own accord.

A thought has just come into my mind as to bow
we can do it. As soon as be comes you should

commence to quarrel with me. I shall then

come to you and beat you, or rather tbe ground
near yon with botbmy bands, and you must con-

tinue your abuse and cries. Tbe guest will find

this very disgusting, and will leave us of bis

own accord. ” Mr. Won’t-Give bad just finished

Ms instructions wben be saw Mr. Won’t-Leave
returning with tbe leaves.

Tbe wife, as prearranged, abused ber husband
right and left for bis great imprudence and over-

liberality in feeding tbe Brdbmai^. Said she :

“ How are we to get on in tbe world if you
thus empty tbe bouse of everything we have
in feeding big-bellied Br&bmans P Must you be

so very strict in inviting them, even wben I am
sick ?” These and a thousand similar expres-

sions were now launched at the husband’s bead.

He pretended not to bear it for a time, but
at last, apparently overcome by anger, be went
in and with bis bands gave successive blows on

the fioor. At every blow on the floor tbe wife

cried out that she was being murdered, and that

those who bad mercy in their hearts should

come to ber rescue.

Mi\ Won’t-Leavo from tbo (;ourt-yard of tbo

bouse listened to what was taking place inside,

but not wiabing to interfere in a quarrel

between husband and wife, left matters to take

their own course, and got into tbo loft, where

lie bid biinself, fearing that ho would bo sum-

moned as a witness to tbo qiiaiTol.

After a'time Mr. Won’t-Give came out of the

room whore be bad boon bcaiing tbo floor, and

to bis joy bo could not flnci tiie guest. He
cautiously looked round him and saw no signs

of Mr, Won’t-Leavo. Of course, having bad

no I’eason to think that bis guest would bo

sitting in tbo loft, bo did not look up there,

and even if bo bad doxio so, he would not

have found bim, for bo bad biddexi himself out

of sight.

Mr. Won’t- Give now cai'efully bolted tbe

door and Ms wife came out and changed ber

dirty cloth for a clean one. Said bor husband

to her :
“ At last we have Bucceeded in driv-

ing Mm out, come, you too must bo hungry

;

let us have our dinner together.” Two
leaves wore spread on tbe ground and all tbo

dishes were equally divided into them. Mean-
while Mr. Woxr’t-Leave was examining all that

took place below bim and, being himself very

bungiy, was slyly watching for an opportunity

to jump down. Mr. Won’t-Give, gloating over

his trickery, said to his wife i “ Well, my love,

did I not beat you without hurting you P” to

yrbicb she replied : “ Did I not continue to

cry without shedding tears P” wben suddenly

there fell on their ears, “ And did\ I not com®
to have my dinner without going away P”
and down jumped Mr. Won’t-Leave from tbo

loft, and took bis seat in front of tbe leaf

spread by Mr. Won’t-Give for Ms wife. And
Mr. Won’t-Give, though disappointed, waa
highly pleased at tbe cleverness of bis guest.

This story is cited as tbe authority for tbreo

proverbs that have com© into use in TamiJ

:

NSvdmal adittin^

^^bydmal aludinJ^

FoJmmal vandinJ*

which represent tbe exchanges of politenesa

between the husband, tbe wife, and. the guest,

quoted in tbe foregoing paragraphs.
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YII.—Vatalyallan Kaitalyallan.

Mr, Mighty-of-liis-mouth and IIt, Mighty-

qf-his-hands.

In two adjoining villages there lived two

famous men. The one was called Mr. Mighty-

of-liis-month^—one that could accomplish

wondei’s with words alone. The other was

called Mr. Mighty-of-his-hands®—one who could

make no use of that glib instrument the

tongue, but was able to bear burdens, cut v^ood,

and perform other physical labour.

It so happened that they agreed to live

together in the house of the Mr. Mighty-of-

his-mouth, to try and see which of them was

the superior. They accordingly kept company

for several months, till the great feast of the

nine nights (navardtri) came on. On the first

day of the feast Mr. Mighty-of-his-hands wanted

to sacrifice a goat to the goddess Kali. So he

said to Mr. Mighty-of-his-mouth, “My dear

friend, we both are mighty in our way, and so

it would be shameful for us to buy the goat

that we want to sacrifice with money. We
should manage to get it without payment.’’

“ Yes, we must do so, and I know how,’’ replied

Mr, Mighty-of-his-mouth, and he asked his

friend to wait till that evening.

Now there lived a shepherd at one ghaiikWs

(hour’s) distance from their house, and the two

friends resolved to go to his fold that night

and steal away one of his goats. Accordingly

when it was dark they approached his fold.

The shepherd had just finished his duties to

the mute members of his flock, and wanted

to go home and have his rice hot. But he

had no second person to watch the flock, and

he must not lose his supper. So he planted

his crook before the fold, and throwing his

blanket (kambali) over it, thus addressed it:

“My son, I am very hungry, and so must go

for my rice. Till I return do you watch

the flock. This wood is rich in tigers and

goblins (bhutas). Some mischievous thief or

bJiuta—or k4ta^ may come to steal away the

sheep. Watch, over them carefully.” So

saying the shepherd went away.

The friends had heard what the shepherd

said. Of course, Mr, Mighty-of-his-mouth

laughed within himself at this device of the

shepherd to impress upon would-be robbers

^ Vdydlvalla/n. * KaiMvallan,
* There ia no such word as kMa in Tamn. The Tamil

that he had left some one there to watch his

sheep, while really he had only planted

a pole and thrown a blanket over it. Mr.

Mighty-of-his-hands, however, did not see

the trick, and mistaking the stick to be an

actual watchman sitting at his duty before the

fold, spoke thus to his friend, “Now what
are we to do ? There is a watchman sitting in

front of the fold,” Thereon Mr. Mighty-of-

his-mouth cleared away his doubts by saying

that it was no watchman, but a mere stick, and
entered the fold with his friend.

It had also so happened that on that very

night a bhuta (goblin) had come into the fold

to steal away a sheep. It shuddered with

fear on hearing the shepherd mention the

huta, for having never heard of the existence

of Icutas, it mistook this imaginary being to

be something superior in strength to itself.

So thinking that a Jiuta might come to the

fold, and not wishing to expose itself till it

knew well what kutas were, the bhuta trans-

formed itself into a sheep and laid itself down
among the flock. By this time the two Mighties

had entered the fold and begun an examination

of the sheep. They went on rejecting one animal

after another for some defect or other, tillat last

they came to the sheep which was none other

than the bhuta. They tested it, andwhen they
found it very heavy—as, of course, it would be

with the soul of the bhuta in it,—they began to

tie up its legs to carry it home. When hands

began to shake it the bhuta mistook the

Mighties for the hutas, and said to itself :

—

“Alas! the Tcutas have come to take me away.

What am I to do ? What a fool I was to come
into the fold 1” So thought the bhuta as

Mr. Mighty-of-his-hands was carrying it away on

his head, with his friend foUowingTiim behind.

But the bhuta soon began to work its devilish

powers to extricate itself, and Mr. Mighty-

of-his-hands began to feel pains all over

his body and said to Ms fri^d : “ My dear

Mighty, I feel pains all over me. I think what

we have brought is no sheep 1” Mr. Mighty-

of-his-mouth was inwardly alaarmed at the

words of his friend, but did hot like to show

that he was afraid. So he said, “ Then put

down the sheep, and let us tear open itehelly, so

that we shall' each have only one-half of it to

and otter Dravidian longnairea aEow ihymiiig^

tions of a word, like
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carry.’’ This frightened the Ijliitta, and he

melted away on the head of Mr. Mighty-of-his-

hands, who, relieved of his devilish burden,

•was glad to return home safe with his friend.

The IMita too %vent to its abode and there told

its fellow-goblins how it had involved itself in

a groat trouble and how narrowly it had

escaped. They all laughed at its stupidity

and said, “ What a great fool you arc ! I'liey

were no Jcittas. In fact there are no hiHaa in

the world. They were men, and it was most

stupid of you to have got yourself into their

hands. Are you not ashamed to make such a

fuss about your escape ?” The injared hhitfa

retorted that they W'ould not have made
such remarks had they seen the hidas.

“ Then show us these Imias, as yon choose to

call them,” said they, “and \vo will crush

them in the twinkling of an eye.” “ Agreed,”

said the injured hhutai and the next niglit

it took them to the house of the Mighties, and
said from a distance : ‘‘There is their. house.

1 cannot approach it. Do whatever you like.”

The other hhiitas were amazed at the fear of

their timid brother, and resolved among
themselves to put an end to the enemies of

eveh one of their caste. So they went in a

great crowd to the house of the Mighties.

Some stood outside the house, to see that none
of the inmates escaped, and some watched in

the back-yard, while a score of them jumped
over the walls and entered the court-yard.

Mr. Mighty-of-his-hands was sleeping in the

verandah, adjoining the courtyard, and when
he heard the noise of people jumping, ho opened
his eyes, and fo his terror saw some IMtas in

the court. Without opening his mouth he
quietly rolled himself along the ground, and
went to the room where Mr. Mighty-of-his-

moulh was sleeping with his wife and
children. Tapping gently at the door he awoke
his friend and said, “What shall we do now

?

The hhiitas have invaded our house, and will soon
kill us.” Mr. Mighty-of-Bis-mouth told him
quietly not to be afraid, but to go and sleep in

his original place, and that he himself would
make the hhiitas run away. Mr. Mighty..of-

his-hands did not understand what his friend
meant, but not wishing to contradict his
instructions rolled his way back to his original
place and pretended to sleep, though his heart
was beating terribly with fright. Mr. Mighty-of-

!

his-moutli now awoke his wife, and instructed

' her thus :
“ My dearest wife, the foolish hhittas

have invaded our houso, but if you act accord-

ing to my advieo wo are safe, and tlio goblins

will depart ha^rnilessly. What I want you to do
is, to go to ilu) hall and light a lamp, spread

leaves on tlio lloor, a.tul then protend to awake
me for my .sup])or. I shall got. up and enquire

what yon hn v(! rojuly to give mo to oat. Yon
will then reply tluii you hav(^ only pepptu’ water
and vogota.bles. With an angry face 1 shall

say, ‘ Wiiat have you done witlx the thrm-hhdtas

that our sou caaigdit hold of on Ids way while

returning from sc^hool ?’ Your xt'ply must bo,

‘The rogue wanted some HWOetnunitH on oorxiing

home. ’Dnfort.unatt^ly I ha,d mnm in ih<‘ Jumse,

so ho roasted the tlu*eo hhufm atul golxbhal t fiom

up.’ ” Thus instx’uctiug his wife Mr. Mighty-
of-his-mouth pretended to go to sloop.

Tho wife accordingly spianid tlio leaves and
called her husl)and for his supper, - During
tho convci*sat.ion thuit followed, tho fact that

tho soil Lad rpastod three goblins for sweet-

meats was convoyed to the hhxitas. They
shuddered at tho sun’s extraordinary ability,

and thought, “ What must the father do for

his meals wlum a sou roasts three hhtias for

sweetmeats ?” So they at once took to their

bools. Then going to the brother they had
jeered at, they said to him that indeed the
hiltas wore their greatest enemies, and that

none of their lives were safe while they
remained whore they wore, as on that very
evening tho son of a Idta had roasted three of

them for sweetmeats. They therefore all re^

solved to fly away to the adjfjining forest, and
disappeared accordingly. Ilms Mr. Mighty-
o£-his-month saved himself and his friend on
two occasions from tho hhUas.

Tho fi'iends after this went out one day to

an adjoining village and were returning home
rather late in the evening. Darkness came
on them before half the way was traversed, and
there lay before them a dense wood infested by
boasts of prey : so they resolved to spend the

night in a high tree anA go home next
morning, and accordingly got up into a big

ISTow this was the verywood into which
the^Mtas had migrated, and at midnight
they all came down with torches to catch
jackals and other animals to feast hpon. The
fear of Mr, Mighty-of-his-hands may be more
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imagined than described. The dreaded hhutas

were at the foot of the very tree in which

he had taken up his abode for the night

!

His hands trembled. His body shook. He
lost his hold, and down he came with a

horrible rustling of leaves. His friend, how-

ever, was, as osual, ready with a device, and

bawled out, ‘‘I wished to leave these poor beings

to their own revelry. But you are hungry, and

must needs jump down to catch some of them.

Do not fail to lay your hands on the stoutest

The goblins heard the voice which was

already very familiar to their ears, for was it

not the huta whose son had roasted up three

bJmtas for sweetmeats that spoke ? So they

ran away at once, crying out, “Alas, what

misery ! Our bitter enemies have followed us

even to this wood!” Thus the wit of Mr.

Mighty*of>his-mouth saved himself and bis

friend for the third time.

The sun began to rise, and Mr, Migbty-of-his
hands thrice walked round Mr. Mighty-of-his-

mouth and said, “ My dear friend, truly you
only of us two are mighty. Mere physical
strength is of no use without skill in words.
The latter is far superior to the former, and if a
mau possess both, he is, as it were, a golden
lotus having a sweet scent. It is enough for

me now to have arrived at this moral 1 With
your kind permission I shall return to my
village.” Mr. Mighty-of-his-mouth asked his

friend not to consider himself under any obliga-

tion, and, after honouring him as became his

position he let him return to his village.

The moral of this short story is that in

there is nothing great but mind.

CHIHGHIZ KHAH AJSTD HIS ANCESTORS.
BY HENBT H. HOWOBTH, E.S.A.

{Continued from Vol. XIII. 304).

XXIX.
During the siege of Samarkand Chingiz

despatched, as we have seen, an army under

Subutai and Chepe in pursuit of Muhammad
Khwarizm Shah, At the same time he sent a

second army under two chiefs, whomAhuT-
faraj calls Galak Noyan and Yasur Noyan,

towards Talikan.^ They apparently first

crossed the Oxus and made for Balkh, where,

according to Ibn-al-Athir, the people asked

for quarter, and the Mongols contented them-

selves with putting a shahnah. They then

advanced to Ez-Zuzan and Maimand and

Andakhui and Karyat (?), which they con-

quered and put garrisons in, and did not

molest the inhabitants beyond taking the

men as recruits for their armies.

They then reachedEt Talikan, a province,says

the same author, containing a number of towns

and an inaccessible fortress called Mansurkoh.

This fortress was also apparently definitelycalled

Talikan, and is otherwise described as unequal-

led in loftiness, and as the strongest city of Asia,

from its situation on a hill which Mirkhond

oalisBasrakoh. Erdmann calls the hillNbkrekuh

(i.e., the silver hill). De la Croix says it derived

Abu’Maraj, Chron. Arab., p. 291.

• The passage here quoted from Ibu-al-Athlr as well

HR others from that aulhor, I owe to my good friend,

Dr. Bieu. See Erdmann, p. 415 ; D’Onsson, Vol. I.

this name from its silver mines. D’Ohsson
calls it Nusret-kiih (i.e. hill of victory.)® It
was situated east of Kunduz. Marco Polo calls

it Taican, and says it was a fine place with a
great corn market, while the monntains to the
south were composed of rock salt, for which
people came from all the countries round. Other
mountains close by abounded in almonds and
pistachios. The people of the district, although
good Musalmans, were much addicted to wine

;

and wore nothing on their heads hut a cord
some ten palms long twisted round it. They
were excellent huntsmen, and made their clothes

and shoes from the skins of the animals they
captured.^ Wood describes it when he visited

it as a small place, containing but 300 or 400
hovels and situated about 300 yards from‘the
river.^

Ibn-al-Athir tells us the Mongols attacked

it valiantly for six months, night and
day, hut as they could not take it they sent

for Chinghiz Khan himself. The latter, who,

at this time had captured and desolated

Balkh, as 1 described in the previous paper,

advanced to the assistance of his people, taldng

with him, according to Ibn-al-Athir, a large

p. 273 ; De la Croix, p^J^*
* Yxde’s Marco Fow, YoL I. pp. 160-lSl.
* Wood’s (hm, p. l56*
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number of Muslim captives. Mmhaj-i-Saraj

says lie first pitclied bis camp on the mound of

Numan, and in the uncultivated plain of Elab

between Tiilikan and Balkh, whenco he px'e-

sently advanced to Tiilikan/ Ibn-al-Athir tells

us that when Cbinghiz Khan had continued

the attack with great loss for four months, he

ordered a huge mound to be built up, con-

sistiug of alternate layers of tree-trunks and

of earth, which rose to the level of the walls,

and on which was planted the siege machinery.

The garrison thereupon opened one of the

gates and made a sortie, and the cavalry

managed to escape, hut the infantry were

slaughtered. The Tartars entered the place,

made captive the women and children, and

plundered the ti'casures and merchandize

:

“otherwise not a soul was left alive, nor, we are

told, was onesfcone left on anothexv”

l^Iiiihaj-i-Saraj says that three months before

its capture the people of the fortx’ess put on deep

blue mourning garments, and repaired daily to

the great mosque of the fortress to repeat the

Quran, and mourn with each other, and ended

by blessing each other, and, having said good-

bye, donned their arms and engaged in combat

with the enemy, thus securing martyrdom- He
goes on to say that on the side of the fortress

where the upper gateway was situated they

had excavated a ditch in the rock, and the

Mongols with stones from their catapults bat-

tered dowU the bastion at that point and filled

in the ditch, and made a breach a hundred ells

in extent, but as Ohinghiz Khiln had sworn

that he would take the place on horseback,

the attack had to be continued for fi.Eteen days

longer, until the ground was made smoother

and more practicable. The Mongol cavalry at

length charged into the place, whereupon 500

of the defenders in a solid phalanx rushed out

by the gate called the Oh-i-Janinah of TMiktln,

broke through the Mongol ranks and cut their

way out, and a large number of them escaped,

Chinghiz ordered the rest of the inhabitants,

adds our author, to be martyred, (“ may God
reward them!’’) and the town to be destroyed,®^

According to Bashtdu’d-din Chinghiz l^xdn

having been baffled by the pertinacity of the

garrison determined to capture the fortress by

» Op. dt, pp. 1009-1012.
• TdbaMt-i^6Mrtt pp. 1011-1012.
’ De la Croix, pp. 288-289.

[Mabch, 1885.

assailing it from all sides at once, and prepai*ed

a number of gnippliBg hooks, xiails, ladders,

and ropes, with which to scale the rock.

After many attempts, wlxich wore defeated by

the garrison, a number of men with their

arms tied about them managed to scale the-

mountain. The besieged rushing to i'e|)el thoia

loft other posts utxdefondtHl, and these the

Mongols seized and thus |K)ssesBed themselves

of the placo.^ The captui*e of TalikAn was pro-

bably the most difficult exploit as an engineer-

ing feat which (Jhingliiz KhAn accomplished,,

and the severity of the struggle xnaj be-

gathered from the fact that ho sinrxmonod his^

son, Tului, to return to him from his expedition

in KhorAsAn, and apj.>itrently also his other eons

from KhwArizm, They arrived, however, after

its capture.

Meanwhile lot us retuxm once more to

JalAlu’d-dln KhwArizm ShAh, whose retreat we
traced as far as ShAdyAkln Ho wtxa closely

followed by the Mongols, who would perhaps

have captured him if they had not taken the

wroxxg direction whoi'o two roads diverged,

and, we are told, made a march of as many
as forty farsahhs in one day. He fiod, closely

pursued by way of Zafizan, MabarnAbAd (?)^

and Yazdaviah, or Zaudiah (a dependency of

Herat) about 75 miles S.W. of that city,

where the pursuit was abandoned.** MinhaJ-
i-SarAj says he pas^d through the districts

of Kimroz, Boat and Dawai", and oventualij

reached Ghaznt,® Nissavi tells us ho delayed a

few days at Bost, a town of SoistAn, but afwxid

lest the Mongols should rcixch Ghazni before him
he set out with 20,000 men towards ZabulistAn

without staying anywhere mh'wuk, and reached

Ghazni, which was twenty-four days’ joarnej

from Bost, in safety. The people there were*

as much overjoyed at his arrival as the Musal-

mAns at the end of BamazAn, when the new
moon which terminates the fast appears.”*®

Ghazni had recently been the scene of con-

siderable coxxfusion. When Muhammad Khwl-
rizm ShAh retired westwards he entrusted
it to a Qhhrian chief, named Muhammad All
Kharpost. Meanwhile his maternal uncle,,

Amin Malik, who had similarly been entrusted

with- the protection of Herat, not feeling safe

* Tahah^t4-Kisirtf p. 287, not© 7.
® Id., text,. ^ Be la Oroix, pp, 801-8021.
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there retired with 20,000 Kankali Turks

towards Ghazni. When he arrived within two

or three days’ march of the latter town he sent

to ask Ali Kharpost if he would assign him

teihporary quarters and grazing grounds. His

request was met by an uncivil reply in these

terms:—“We are Ghdris, and you are Turks.

We cannot live together. Various districts

have been assigned by the Sultan to the various

contingents of troops, let us each remain in

our own territory.” This refusal to admit so

near a relative of the Sultan into the town

apparently outraged two of the Khwarizmian

officials, namely, Shamsu’d-din of Sarakhs,

who happened to be at Ghazni at the time, and

Salahu’d-din, the commander of the citadel,

who conspired against the Kharpost, killed him,

and seized the citadel before his Ghurian

troops were aware of matters, upon which the

latter dispersed.

Amin Malik now entered Ghazni and

assumed authority there. Presently the

Mongols, who had secured possession of

Herat, sent a body of troops in pursuit of

him by way of Host and Tigin^bM. Amin

Malik thereupon marched against them. At

his approach, feeling themselves too weak, they-

once more withdrew to Herat, and he went to

the Shoristan (the salt desert, between Herat,

Kuhist^, and Seistan). When Amin Malik

marched against the Mongols he took Sherif-

u’d-din, the wazir, with him, and imprisoned him

in the fort of Kajnran of Host and Tiginubad.

He left Ghazni in charge of Saluhn’d-din

already mentioned. Against him a movement

was started by the partizans of Ali Elharpost

whom he had killed as we have described, and

he was assassinated. Raziu’l-Mulk, of Termed,

one of the leaders of this outbreak, now assumed

authority at Ghazni. Presently a larger body

of Khalaj and Kankali Turks, fugitives from

Khoraslu andMawaru’n-Nahr, under the com-

mand of Saifu’d-din Aghrak, assembled at

Parshawar. Baziu’l-Mnlk marched against

these invaders, but was defeated and killed,

with the greater number of his men. He was

succeeded in authority at Ghazni by his brother

UmdatuT-Mulk.

Meanwhile the partizans of the .KKw&rizm

Sh^ against whom the movement of the two

“ Probably sitmted in Tokhariataa.

brothers at Ghazni was really directed, marched

against UmdatuT-Mulk. They were headed by

Azamu’l-Mnlk, the hakim of Nangrahar, and

Malik Sher, the hakim of Kabul. With their

Ghiiri troops they marched on Ghazni and

after an attack of forty days captured it.

Just at this 'time there arrived the wazt7%

Sherifu’d-din, who had been released from

confinement by the Sul^n Jalalu’d-din, and

who went to prepare the way for him. Seven

days later Jalalu’d-din arrived in person,

and was speedily joined by various leaders.

Amin Malik returned with Ms Kankalis, and

the Sultan married his daughter. Aghrak Malik

came from Parshawar with his Khalaj and

Kankali followers, while ’Azam Malik and the

governor of Kabul joined him with their

Ghurians. Thus Jalalu’d-din found himself at

the head of from 60,000 to 70,000 horsemen.^*-

We must now make a short digression.

Minhaj-i-Saraj tells us that when CMnghiz

Khan had taken complete possession of the

district of Samarkand, by his command Arslan,

Khan of Kayalik, having 6,000 horsemen with

him, being his own men, and the Juzhi Tulan,

with a Mongol force, marched to the fortress

of Walkh.^® They sat down before it for a

period of eight months, and as it only had an

approach in one direction, they ordered the

trees to be felled in the district round, and

threw them into the ravine which protected it,

to make believe they would fill it up, whereas it

could not have been filled in a hundred years.

Presently the son of the Rais of Walkh came

into the Mongol camp, and guided them

along a path by wMch a light-armed man alone

could pass, and concealed various Mongols in

holes and recesses in the mountain. At length,

on the fourth day, at dawn, the enemy raised a

shout, aud fell with their swords upon the band

which guarded the gateway of the fortress

until they cleared it of its defenders. They

entered the place, andmade a general massacre.

The Mongol leaders then proceeded to attack

the fortress of Eiwar of Kadas.^® The siege of

Fiwar lasted a considerable time, and I shall

return to it presently.

During the same year, 617 A. H., 1220

A. H, for a period of dght months, the Mongols

oontmued their devastations in various parts.
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Our author tells us that he himself was at this

time living in the fortress of Tulak, while his

brother was living in the city and fortress of

Firuzkoh. In that year a Mongol army attacked

the fortress of Astiah, of Ghhr, for eleven days.

It was then governed by the Amir and feuda-

tory, Taju’d-din, Habashi Abdu’l-Malik, Sar-i-

Zarad, who submitted to the invaders, whereupon

theytookhim to Ohinghiz Khan, and he gave him

the title of Mmsratij or prince of Ghur. He
treated him with great honour, and sent him

back again in order to secure the other fort-

resses. When Ohinghiz Khan retired noi'th-

wards, after defeating the Saltan Jalalukl-dm

on the Indus, as we shall describe presently,

Taju'd-din deserted the Mongols, and fought

with them, and was killed.

The same year, says Minhaj-i-Saraj, the Juzbi

Ukhlan appeared before tbe fort of Firuzkbh,

the capital of Ghhr, and attacked it for twenty-

one days, but could not take it, and retired

from it baffled.’^* The fortress of Tulak was

then commanded by Habashi Nezahwar, who
in early life was a maker of leather sacks, and

who was very skilled with the bow. When the

Nojan Fikn^* approached it he agreed to

become tributary to him, and came down from

the fortress and did homage to him.^* The

subsidy which the Habashi had agreed to pay

to the Mongols he apportioned among the people

of Tulak, and enforced its payment vigorously,

which made him very unpopular, and the Khoja

and Im^m, Jamalu’d-db, the Khazanchi or

treasurer, made a verse about him, as follows :

—

I said : “ Habashi, Nezahwar, what is this

wrong ?

What have the Tulakis to do with sack and

prison

He replied : “I am a leather-worker, and

Fihu (a dog)
;

The dog knows and the leather-worker too

what the wallet contains.”

The people of Tulak presently revolted

against him, and gave up the fortress to Malik

Qutbu’d-din Husain, who kept him in con-

finement for a while, and then let him go to

Fiwar, where he was put to death.^^

Tulak, we are told, was a very strong fortress

between Ghtr and KKoir^sIn, whose history

went back to the time of Manucluhr and Arash,

his famous archer, so much spoken about in the

Shah Ndmah, In its upper part wore chambers

dug out of the solid rock, atid called Arashi

and Amir Nasr, the Tulaki, sank a well in its

upper part, with a diameter of 20 ghaz in the

solid rock. Its depth was immense, and it

showed no dimixmtion, however much was

drawn from it.'®

Another fortress of Glihr is said to have

similarly submitted at tins time : onr authority

being Mn’ainuhi-diu, the historian of Herat,

who tells ns how Euknu’d-din, the lord of

Khaisar, and ancestor of the Kort dynasty of

Herat, succeeded in conciliating the great

conqueror, and was left in possession of his

fortress.'®

The number of Mongols and renegades who
were at that time in Ghnr was about 20,000

horse, and during eight mouths a portion

of them made continual advances up to the

walls of FiruzkCh, and had encounters with

the garrison, of which Minhaj-i-SarAj himself

was one, and he adds that tiuistworthy pm^ons

had related that there were so many Musalman

captives in the hands of the Mongols that they

had selected for Ohinghiz KhAn himself 12,000

young virgins, who followed on foot

The result of those various raids is summed
up by Minhaj-i-Sarfij whore he says that the

whole of the cattle and flocks that were round
about the cities, towns, hasn^ and villages of

KhorAsfm, Ghflr, and the Garmsir fell into the

hands of the Mongols, and the country as

far as the gate of Ghazni, the territories of

TukhAristAn and the Garmsir was ravaged, and

•bhe greater part of the Musalmau inhabitants

were slaughtered and made captive.

.

When the news of JalMu'd-dtn’s arrival at
’

Ghazni reached Ohinghiz KMn at TAlikAn he

despatched an army of observation, says Abul-
ghazi, towards Ghazni, GhflristAn, Zabul, and
Kabul, This was commanded by Shigi Kutuku
Noyan/ Minhaj-i-Sarij calls him the Noyau
Fiku. He is called Shigi Hutnku in the Ymn-
oVao-'pi-shi^ and Hutuhu in the Tuan-shi*

Kutuku was a Tartar by origin, and on the

destruction of his people had been saved as

a child in the cradle, and adopted by Burte,

TaUm‘i-Mm, pp. 1006. 1007.
i.e. Siki Kutuku, vide ^ Id,M u. 1069.
TahahH-i-NM^ pp. 1069-1061.

“ Id. pp. 1057 and 1058.
lown. Anat.i 5th 8er., XTII, p.
fahaUU-Nd^t, Pp. 1006, 1007.

455 note.
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Chingliiz Khan’s wife. He called Chinghiz

ijeli^ i.e. father, while Bnrte he called herigan

eheh and sain ekeh ; Chmghiz called him aM.
He sat above Mangn, Chmghiz Khan’s grand-

son, and with Chinghiz’s own sons. Among
other stories it was repoi*ted that once when
Chingliiz was changing his camp in the midst

of a heavy snow, a number of deer galloped by,

and Katnku, who was only fifteen years old,

asked permission from Gnjnkur, the governor

of Chinghiz Khan’s ordus, to be allowed to

chase them. At the evening halt Chingliiz

asked where the boy was, and on being told, he

got angry, and said he would perish of cold,

and he sharply reprimanded Gujukur and even

struck him with the pole of a cart. Presently

Kutuku returned and reported that out of 30

deer he had killed 27. Chinghiz was highly

pleased, and sent to fetch the carcases, which

were duly found stretched on the snow.“^ On
another occasion a Taijut marauder passing by

Chinghiz Kh fin’s camp, carried off his youngest

son, Tului, who was then frcm five to six years

old. He put him on his horse’s hack, and held

him with his head under his arm. Although

the boy’s mother gave chase and seized one

hand of the robber, while the young Kutuku
j

seized the other, they could not release the
!

young prince, nor was he released until a

shepherd, named Shigi Barak came up, when the

young prince was set free, and the robber

killed."*
I

When Kutuku was sent with an army to

watch the movements of Jalalu’d-din he was

accompanied by some other chiefs, named

Tekejek, Molka, and Ukar Kiljav by Abu’l-

ghazi. Erdmann calls them Balughan Kiljeh,

Kutu, Uker Kiljeh, Dukulku, and Munga

Kiljeh."® Minhaj-i-Saraj says he was accom-

panied by Uklan, the Juzbi, and Sadi, the

Juzbi."* He also says his army consisted of

45,000 men, while the other authorities make

it 30,000.

Shigi Kutuku detached two of his chiefs®*

to attack Waliau, which is doubtless the

place called Gwaliau on Colonel Walker’s map,

south of the Sar Alang Pass. Minhaj-i-Saraj

also calls it Walishtan.®* When Jalalu’d-din

heard of this he advanced to Parwan, i.e,,

probably the place of the same name, south of

the Parwan Pass, and not far fiom Walian.

There he left his heavy baggage, and advanced

upon the enemy at Walian. His army was the

more numerous, and the Mongols having lost

1,000 men withdrew across the rivei', destroying

the bridge after them, and took up a position on

the other side. Yolleys of arrows were shot on

either side till night closed, when the Mongols

retired. Jalalu’d-din having revictualed Walian

withdrew to his camp at Parwan.®^

De la Croix, in describing this struggle from

Nissavi, speaks of it as having been fought at

Qandahar, which did not then exist eo no'inine,

and is otherwise an impossible position for such

a struggle at this time. In this account we read

that two or three days after Jalalu’d-din reach-

ed Ghazni he learnt that the Mongols were

attacking Qandahar; he thereupon marched

against them accompanied by Amin Malik, and

sent on a messenger to apprize the governor of

the citadel that relief was coming. It was

resolved at a council to attack the enemy at

dead of night. This was accordingly done, the

Mongols had already taken the town, and were

engaged in besieging the citadel. They were

surprised and mercilessly slaughtered, and

the town was filled with corpses. Very few

escaped, and the victors secured a large

booty, which would have been larger, but that

they had to return to the townsfolk what the

enemy had recently taken from them.®*

The fugitive Mongols having rejoined Shiki

Kutuku, the Sultan marched against the latter,

and they faced each other in the neighbourhood

of Parwan. Jalalu’d-din ranged his men in

orde!r of battle.

Amin Malik commanded the right wing,

and Sairfu’d-din Aghrak the left, while

the Sultan himself took charge of the centre.

He ordered his men to dismount, and to fasten

D’Obsson, Vol. I. pp. 304 and 305 note; Erdmann
pp. laO and 181. Erdmann, p. 181.

Abu’l-ghiizb pp. 123 and 133 ; Erdmann, p. 437-

The term or jazhi^ as thfe word is re^ by

Eaverty, is said by him to mean true-hearted and sinoei^

(TahMf4~N&siri, p. 1081 note). Minhaj4-Sar5j says^ it

means a k^jih dr chamberlain. (Id., p. 970h The word is

written Mljai by Abul-gh^zl, who says it is eqifiva^nt to

hazl~kiluji, he who xsa^eable* “ On.

p. 123. Erdmann reads the name ha one place as jerH.

Op. cit., p. 205 elsewhere he gives it as Hlieh, (Id.,

P'427).
Abnl-gh&d says they were Teke Jek md Molka.

Erdmann calls them Mnnka Kiljeh and Dukuika

;

Eaverty Bakohak or Kamchak and Yamghnr, Yighnr,

Tamghnr, or Balghnr, aE being possible variants. MBes
in the 8hajTat,-nl-Aimle^ B^diufc, and Tmniknr.

a* Op. p. 1016.

pp. 288 and 289 notes.

** Nissavi, in Be la Chroix, pp. 3(^ and
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their horses’ bridles to their girdles. The

Mongols first attacked his right wing,which was

well supported by the centre and the left, and

they had to retire. Successive charges cost the

lives of many men without much affecting the

result, and towards night each army withdrew to

its camp. Meanwhile, to mislead his opponents

into the notion that he had received reinforce-

ments, the Mongol general mounted a number

of manikins or puppets, made of felt, etc.,

upon spare camels and horses, and planted them

behind his men. The Sultan’s generals were

misled by the manoeuvre, and wished to retire.

He would not hear of this, however, but as on

the day before, ordered them to fight on foot.

The Mongols this time assailed the left wing,

but being met by a volley of arrows, withdrew
'

again. Having rallied, they renewed the charge

and 500 of their opponents perished. The Sultan

then sounded the great trumpet for a charge,

and his men remounted and extended out, so as

to enclose the enemy. Kutuku had ordered his

men not to lose sight of the tuh or Imperial

standard, but on noticing these tactics they

could not be restrained and broke, and as the

plain was much broken by gullies where their

horses stumbled, they fell victims to the better-

mounted soldiers of the Sultan, and the greater

part of them perished.® ° According to De la

Croix, JaMlu’d-din reproached the Mongol

prisoners he captured with their cruelties, and

drove nails into their ears to revenge the

sufferings of his people.®^

When Ohinghiz Khan heard of the disaster

which had overwhelmed, his men he concealed

his anger, and contented himself with remind-

ing Kutuku that he had been too accustomed

to victory, and that he should profit by this

severe lesson. He had a great affection for

him.

The fruits of the victory were lost to Jalalu’d-

din by the disputes which arose among his

subordinates,Amin Malik and Saifu’d-din, who,

having quarrelled about an Arab horse, part

of the booty secured in the recent fight, the

former struck the latter over the head with a

whip. The Sultan did not interfere, as he
doubted whether the Kaukalis would submit to

any decision. Saifu’d-din accordingly left

him, and mai’ched away towards the mountains

of Karman and Sankuran.®^ D’Ohsson says to

Peshawar. lie adds that Saifu’d-dtn was accom-

panied in his defection by ’Azam Malik with

his Ghfirians.®® This was a serious blow to the

Sultan.

After the capture of Tjilikfiix Cliinghiz

summered his cavalry in the adjoining moun-

tains.®® The Yuan-ahi says that after he had

taken tbe city, to, avoid the great heat of summer,

be pitched his camp close by.®"^

We now como to a great difficulty. Some

of the authorities tell us that on hearing of the

disaster to his people he at once set out for

Ghazni, stopping en route to take the fortress of

Kerdnan, which was destroyed with all its

people. Erdmann calls this place Kerzewan,

and says it capitulated after a month’s siege.

Miles says it was IndarUb, Andarilb.®®

MSrkhond apparently says that leaving his

heavy baggage at Baqhln, Chinghiz advanced

upon BAmiyiin by way of AndarAb.®® The
JaMn-Jcilshdi distinctly makes BamiyAn the

next point to which Chinghiz directed his

march, but Bamiyan is not only not on the

route to Parwan nor oven near it, but it is

a very roundabout way to get thither by

Andarab, Major Raverty has suggested that

BAmiyfin may be a mistake for Walian,®^ and it

is certainly consonant with Chinghiz KhAn’s

policy that he should have punished that place

after his men had suffered defeat there.

Whether it was Bamiyau or Walian, we are

told that he laid siege to the place, and met with

a firm resistance. He built a large mound of

e^rth, on which he planted his wooden batter-

ing engines, which he covered with the wot
skins of cows and hoi^ses to prevent them from

being fired by the enemy, but the town still

held out, and the Mongols’ store of ammunition

began to get exhausted. During the siege

Muatngan, the son of Jagatai, was killed by

an arrow from the walls, and Chinghiz was

determined to be bitterly revenged, and having

animated his soldiers to renewed efforts he at

length captured the town. Every living crea-

ture, man and beast, was destroyed, the mother

of Muatugan entering the town with the soldiery

superintended the hecatomb, The buildings

D’Obsson, Vol, L pp. 301 and 303.
Op. A, p. 310. S" TorhaUUi-NMH,
0^. A, VoL I. p. 303. D’Ohsson,
Bretsolmeider, Jvotice*, Ao., p. 63.

p. 290 note.
Vol. I. p. 294.

D’Ohsson, Vol. I. p. 294 : Drdixiazm, p.423 j ShajraU
ul-Atrak^ p. 178.

fabak U-i-NdHri, pp. 291 and 1019 notes.
Op. ctA, p. 290, note.
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in the town were destroyed, it was re-named

Maubaligh, i.e,, city of woe, or unfortunate city i

the environs were reduced to a desert, and it

remained so for a hundred years.®®

An incident of the siege shows the hard lines

of Mongol policy sometimes. We are told that

Jagatai was absent when his son was killed,

and returned while the place was being demo-

lished. His father desired that the death of the

young prince should be concealed from hitn, and

an excuse was therefore made for his absence. A
few days later Chinghiz being at table with his

three younger sons, and feigning to be angry,

reproached them for not being obedient to his

orders, especially fixing his eyes on Jagatai.

The latter, afraid, went on his knees, and pro-

tested he would die rather than disobey, his

father, a vow which he repeated. Thereupon

Chinghiz said to him :
—“ Tour son, Muatugan,

has been killed. I forbid you to complain.”

Struck as by lightning by these words, Jagatai

nevertheless restrained his tears, but after the

meal was over he withdrew for a while to recover

himself.®®

Chinghiz B3im now continued his advance.

We are told that he marched so rapidly

that for two days his men had not time to

cook their food. When he reached the field of

Parwan,*® he asked Kutuku and another

general to point out to him the positions of the

two armies, and shewed them how they should

have chosen their ground better, and blamed all

of them for the recent defeat.*^

The defection of Saifu’d-din and his menhad

reduced JalMu’d-din’s forces by one half, and

although he had, according to Ibn-al-Athir, sent

a doughty message to Chinghiz Khm after tie

late fight, bidding him, “ choose a battle-field,

and he would meet him there,”** he was con-

strained to retire from Ghazni, where he left a

garrison, towards the Indus, the probable

reasou being, according to Major Raverty, that

he claimed the western parts of the PanJab

and also of Sindh as successor to Mu’izu'd-din

Ghuri. Chinghiz, who was informed of the

division in his camp, advanced rapidly towards

Ghazni, where he arrived 16 days adfcer Jalalu’d-

din bad left it, and where he left Maimfid

** D’Okasoii, Vol. I. pp. 294 and 295 ; De la Crok, pp.

310 and 312; Erdioaim, p. 423.

VoL 1. pp. and 296. /
This fact makes it again probable that Baxmaai has

been mentioned by Juveni and (^ers instead of Walian.

Yelvaj as governor. Jalak’d-din had posted

Hz Khan, called Orkhan by D'Ohsson, at

Kajla, with a small force to keep the Mongols

in check till he could get across with his

family and valuables, but he was defeated, and

had to retire.*® Nissavi tells us the Sultan

had since his departure from Ghazni sufEered

from a severe colic, which hardly permitted

him to go about, even in a horse-litter. He was,

nevertheless, obliged to mount, as he heard the

enemy’s vanguard had reached a place called

Hardir. He accordingly hastened against them,

and surprised them in their camp, and having

killed most of them returned in safety to his

camp.**

When Chinghiz came np he gave the com-

mand of his right wing to his son, Jagatai,

and of the left to his other son, Ogotai, retain-

ing the centre in his own hands, where he

surronnded himself with 600 of his guards.*®

Hkar Kiljeh and Kutur Kiljeh were ordered

to advance some distance in front, and to try

and capture the Sultan alive.*®

The place where Chinghiz came up with him

was on the Indus, at a point nearly opposite

the Nilab ferry. It was in September 1221.

The small Khwarizmian army found itself with

the river behind it, and the Mongols ranged in

a how-shaped formation around it on three

other sides, and enclosing it in. According

to Mirkhond, Jalaln'd-din had had the boats

on the Indus sent away, so that his soldiers

might not be tempted to rely on them, reserv-

ing one only for the passage of his harem,

hut it unfortunately broke in pieces, and the

ladies had to remain in the camp. Jalalu’d-din

commanded the centre, his left wing, which

was covered by a mountain that prevented the

Mongols from turning it, was entrusted to Ms
vazir, while Amin Malik commanded the

right. The latter b^an the struggle, the left

wing being used as a reserve, Nissavi re-

ports how Jalalu’d-din put himself at the head

of some of his men, and charged the main

body of the enemy so bravely that they were

thrown into disorder, and a broad way was

cloven i^nd^ to where Chinghiz should have

been, btet he had retired, after having had Ms

" D’Obssuii, Yol. T. p . 305. B., p. 303

fp. aad iM)tes.

** D®h Cifok, pp. 314 jod 315.

315 aS 316.

Abui-fbM, p. 124 ;
Brtem, p« 430.
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horse killed under hini^ and secured another

mount, in order to bring up fresh troops. This

ad\^antage neaidy won him the victory, for a

rumour spread among the Mongols that the

Sultan had broken their main body. Ohinghis:

restored the fight by his personal bravery.

Knowing that the Sultan had weakened his loft

wing, he ox'dered Bela Noyan to traverse some

bye-ways in the mountain, which a native of

the place told him was possible. Be, accord-

ingly under this man's guidance marched

without losing many men between rocks- and

precipices, and fell upon the Sultan’s left

wing from behind, and being much weakened

it could not resist.*^ Another account says

tliat the Mongols made their chief attack

upon Amin Malik, and the right wing, which

fled towards Peshawar. According to some

accounts, he was killed by a body of Mongols

wlio were posted on that side. This is not

quite certain, however, and it is possible he

escaped and afterwards met with his death in

Sindh.** The left wing was also broken and

towards noon the Sultan was left with but

700 brave men of the centre, with whom he

made daring but unavailing charges, and the

ranks of the enemy, who had been ordered

to take him alive, drew closer and closer.*®

Thereupon Ujash Malik, also called Akhas, son

of Khiin Malik, seized the bridle of his horse,

and dragged him away. He bade a sorrowful

adieu to his wives, and having taken off his

armour and arms, except his sword, bow, and

quiver full of arrows, he summoned a fresh

charger,- had it saddled, and boldly jumped

with it from the bank into the rapid Indus,

which flowed eight or ten yards below, and
with his buckler on his back and holding his

standard aloft he swam over in safety.*®

AbuT-faraj, appai'ently quoting Juveni, says

that when in mid-stream he stopped and dis-

charged a .volley of arrows at the Mongols.*’'

Tlie gallant horse which had borne him over was

kei)t by JaliUu’d-din without being mounted

until the siege of Tifiis in 1226.*® Major Raverty

says that there is a place on the west bank of

the Indus, a little below Nilab, called G-hor-

EashSdu^d-dln, quoted by De la Croix, p. S17.
^ TahaM4-N‘4mv\ p. 540 note.

i)*Ohssoii, vol. I! p. 306.
De la Croix, p. 318; TahaMt-i-N&MrU pp. 291 and

292 notes. C%Ton. Arah.^ p» 294.^

Nissavi, quoted by D’Ohsson, vol. I, p. 307 note.
“ Tahah&tfi-lS'^irif p. 292.

trap, or the Horse’s Leap, which perhaps took

its name from the incident Just described.*®

Some of the Mongol chiefs would have plung-

ed into the river after Jalalu’d-din, but wei’o

i»0strained by Chinghiz, and Juveni was told by

a number of witnesses that they fired their

arrows at the fugitives who had rushed in

after their master, and that for a distance of an

arrow’s flight the water was reddened with

blood. Ohingliiz himself greatly admired the

dashing feat, and, wo arc told, put his hand to

his mouth, which was a sign of astonishment,

and pointed it out to his sons as worthy of

imitation, saying that such a son was worthy

of his father, Jahila’d-din had thrown his

treasures of gold and silver into the river, and

these were partially rocovorod by divers em-

ployed by the Mongol chief.**' The battle,

accoi'ding to Nissavi, was fought on the 9fch of

December 1221.**

The account followed by Milos and Eavorty

tells us that having reached the opposite

bank the Sultan disrnountod, loosened the

girths, took off the felt saddle cloth together

with his own tunic and cloak and his arrows,

and laid them in the sun to dry, and spread

his chatr or canopy on the head of his spear,

which he stuck into the ground to shade him
from the sun. Ho remained alone until the

time of afternoon prayer, when about seven

of his followers joined him, and a small tent

was pitched for his convenience. “Whilst the

light permitted ho watched the proceedings of

the Mongols, while the heaVens above looked

down upon him with wonder and amazement.”**

Nissavi has a strange report that JalMu’d-dln,

pained by the screams of his family, who begged
him to prevent them becoming the slaves of

the Mongols, ordered them, before he crossed

the river, to be drowned. Other authorities

tell us, on the contrary, that his harem fell into

the hands of Ghinghiz Khin, who ordered all

the males to be killed, including the Sultin’s

eldest son, a boy ef eight years old, who had
been capdured in the recent fight.®’' Nissavi

also has a pathetic account of the immediate
fortunes of the SulfUn when beyond the river.

D’Obflson, Vol. I. pp. 807 and 808 ; Erdmann, p. 481

;

Abnil*gb&zi, p. 125 ; Abul-faraj, Chron. Arah„ pp, 298
and 294.

D’Ohsaon, Vol. I. p. 808 note.
TahakM-i-NMrt^ p, 293 note j Shajmt-^l-Atrak,

p. 177.

De la Croix, pp. 319 apd 320.
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He says he got up into a tree to spend the

night, and to secure himself from wild beasts,

which were plentiful there.

As he was walking on the river bank he
noticed a number of his men and officers,

who, at the beginning of the late struggle

had found a boat in which they had traversed

the river amidst great dangers from rocks,

&c. Among them were three officers, his

particular friends, with whom he arranged
plans. He was soon after joined by 300 horse,

who told him 4,000 more had saved themselves

by swimming two leagues from thence, but

that they were in great distress from weariness

and want of clothing. Presently an officer of

his household, named Jam^lu’r-razad, who was

not present at the battle, but having heard that

his master had escaped, loaded a large boat with

food, money, stuffs, bows and arrows, swords,

&c. <&c., with which he crossed the Indus.

This very seasonable relief greatly pleased the

Sultan, who appointed his benefactor steward

of his household, and surnamed him Ikthiar-

u’d“din, t.e*, the saviour of the faith.®®

Northern India was at this time subject to

the Turkish dynasty founded by Qutbn^d-dm.

Ibak-al-Mu’izi. On the death of Qutbu’d-dm,

about the year 607 A. h. 1210, he was

succeeded by his son, Aram Shah, who was

speedily murdered. Thereupon a partial divi-

sion of the heritage ensued. Qutbu’d-din

left three daughters, one of these married

Sultan Shamsu^d-din I-yal-tamsh, who had

been much cherished by his father-in-law,

and given the fief of Budaon. He was now
raised to the throne of Dehli. The other

two daughters of^ Quthu^d-din were succes-

sively mariied hy Nasiru’d-din Kabajah, of

whom Minhaj-i-Saraj tells us that on the

death of his father-in-law, *‘he proceeded to

Uchchah and possessed MmseH of the city of

Multan and Sindustan (i,e, Siwistan, the

modern Sihwan), and Diwal, as far as the sea-

coast. The whole he brought under his sway

and subjected the fortresses, cities, and towns

of the territory of Sindh, assumed two canopies

of state, and annexed the country as far as the

limits of Tabif^hindah, Kuhram, and Sarsuti/^**

On the death of Qutbu’d-^n the district of

** Do la Croix, ud. 320 and 321.

p. S32. Id., p. 530.
*• p. 293 not© ; Shairat^ulrAtra^,

p. 178.

Lakhiiavati was appropriated by the Khalaj

chiefs, while Labor was sometimes seized by
each of the two brothers-in-law above named,
the rulers of Dehli and of Sindh respectively,

and sometimes by Malik Taju'd-din Taldus
of Ghazni.®®

When Jalffiu’d-din, after crossing the Indus

as we have described, had collected a few men
about him, he set out eastwai^ds. Raverty says

he entered the Chul desert tract of Jaruk, still

called, perhaps, from this fact, Chul-i-JalMi,®®

and sent on some one to explore, who reported

that he had found a body of 2,000 Hindus
encamped on the hills of Bilalah and Nikalah.

Jalaln’d-din attacked and dispersed them and
appropriated tbeir horses, and thus mounted
some of his followers. Having heard that

the Mongols were pursuing him, he now retired

towards Dehli, and sent an envoy to I-yal-tamsli

to recall the friendship which had hitherto

subsisted between their peoples, and asking for

shelter. I-yal-tamsh charged this envoy with

having conspired against him, and put him to

death, and excused himself from granting him a

settlement on the ground that the climate

would injure the Sultan’s health, but offered

to welcome him if he would go on to Dehli, an
offer which perhaps meant that he would thus

get him into his power. He sent a messenger

with presents to excuse the murder of the

envoy. According to Minhaj-i-Saraj he, on the

contrary, sent an army against him.®^ At all

events it was plain that he would not be

welcomed at Dehli, so he turned his steps

elsewhere, and despatched a force into the hills

of Jud, in the midst of the Sindh-Sagar Doah,

which defeated the Khdkars, and returned

with a great booty. Jalaln’d-din married the

daughter of the Rai of Khokar, while the

latter’s son, who was given the title of Kiitlugh,

joined him with a force. D’Ohs&on apparently

calls this chief the prince of JndL He
says he had 1,000 horsemen and 5,000 foot

soldiers with him
;
the.Sult^ who had 4,000

men with him, def^ted this army also. Its

chief was struck hy an arrow and killed, and he

secured much booty.

There had long bemi strife betw^n the

Khdkars and Kabajah, the ruler of Sindh,

283 ipid 294 notes j KcdiMiaiii,

p. 432. [Tb© Jud ox Judi of the ts the Salt Bang©
<ii the Jhelam District; Jud being aiaB.the Ifahammadan
name for the Bakesar Peak.

—
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alreadj" named, who 'vyas encamped near Uoh-

clia or Uch, with 20,000 men. Jalalu'd-din

now sent Jahan Pahlavan against tlio latter

at the head of 7,000 men. They surprised

Kabajah in the night, and completely defeated

him. He fled to an island on the Indus, and

Jairdn’d-din. occupied Uchcha. Pi'esently .he

reached Multan, and on tlie Sultan’s demand

paid him a considerable sum. Meanwhile the

hot season being at hand Jal/ilu’d-din withdrew

to the Salt Range, and captured a fortress called

Bisiram or Bisram, where he was wounded in

the hand by an arrow. The Mongols impel-

led him to move further, and he approached

Multan, where Kabajah, knowing he w^aa hard

pressed, refused him admittance. He then

wx*nt on to Uch, where he stayed two days, and

which he fired, and thence went on to Siwastan

or Siliwau, already named, which was held by

a deputy of Kubajah, Pakhru’d-din Salari, who
sent out a detachment, which was beaten, and

he then thought it best to submit. Jalfilu’d-dln

entered the town, where lie remained a month,

conferred a robe of honour on Fakhru’d-din,

whom he appointed his deputy in Sindustan,

and then went on to Dibal and Damrilah, at

the mouth of the Indus. There he encamped,

its Abyssinian governor having meanwhile taken

flight in a boat, and there he fonnde.d a Jami’

Masjid on the rnins of an idol temple. Thence

he sent a force under Khaa Kh^n towards

Nahrwalah, in Gujarat, which returned with a

vast booty.®® He remained in this district till

the Mongols returned home to their own
country, when he also retraced his steps across

the Indus. Thus did the young Sultan evade his

merciless pursuers, to whom we will now turn.

Chinghiz Khan was not likely to allow him
to escape without an effort. He acco-rdingly

sent Bela Noyan and Durbai Noyan, called

Turtai by Raverty, and Durmun by Miles,

with 20,000 men across the Indus in pursuit of

him. They speedily reached the district for-

merly governed by Qamrn’d-dln KarmUnl, and
which had recently been seized by one of the

Sultan's Amirs, a district which B&verty calls

Bauban or Banian. Here was the strong fortress

Taba^dt4-Ndsti^y p. 294 note.'
** id. pp. 294 and 295 note*

D^Onsson, voL I. pp. 309-310. Brdmann, p. 432

;

fahalcdtd-JNddri^ p. 536 note.
Tahakdt-i^Ndswt^ p. 536 note; Ikdinann, p, 482;

D’Okason, toll *p. 310.
’
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of Nandanah, called Bcbehby Erdmann, and

riglitlyBiah by D’Obssoii, who says one of JalAI-

u’ d-d ill’s oflicers was in command of it, and

that it was taken witli great slaughter.®^ Tbe
Mongols now advanced upon Multan, along the

western bank of tbe Jhelam. Finding the river

there unfordable, they (constructed a bridge by

means of rafts. They then invested tlie town,

and battered it severely with catapults for 42

days, but were eveni.ually olfligod to raise the

siege on account of the terrible summer heat.

They therefore contented themselves with

plundering the districst round MultAn, Labor,

Peshawar, and MAlikphr, recrossed tlie Indus,

and went back to join their masfccvr.®^ Mean-
while Chingluz Kluln, whoso policjy wm to

stamp out every ember of dissatisfaction, had
despatched three fresh armioa, southwards and
westwards and northwards, under his sons,

Jagatai and Ogotai, and the general Ilchikadai

respectively.

Abu’l-ghAzi says that Jagatai was sent to the

provinces of Kesh and Mhkrmi.®^ Do la Croix,

apparently following Easludu’d-din, says he
took 60,000 men with him, and was sent to the

provinces of Sindh and Kirmun, to prevent
Jalalu’d-dJn from sheltering there.®® He says

farther that MakrAn at this time appertained

to Sindh,

His account is that Jagatai first captured
the various principal places in KirmAn, then
turned to Makran, and captured Tiz which
Ishtakhri names as a sea-port of MakrAn and
some other places, and then wintered in

Kilanjnr,®* which Wolff identifies probably with
a portion of the modern BaluchistAn. Its ruler

was the Salar Ahmad, who was submissive, and
supplied the invaders with forage and other

necessaries.

As he meant to stay there some time the

soldiers built themselves houses, and even got
themselves flocks of sheep. Their (quarters were
far apart, and they had plenty of slaves to wait

on them. They planted gardens, and began, in

fact, to behave as if they meant to settle there
altogether. Presently, however, the hot winds,

which prevail there in summer, began to blow,

p. 188. B© la Croix, p. 882.
This name is very probably corrupt. Eaverty says

it also occurs as Lanjar, Kaujar, and ©yen Lanhar, and
Erdmann mves the variants Bebuyeh Ketnr And Bennseh
Kebnr. B© la Croix, pp. 336, 337 j TahaMt4^Mhirt,
p. 1074; Brdmann, p. 483 ; and not© 326.
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many of the invaders were stricken down, and
th^ rest were reduced to great weakness.

This prevented them from attacking Ears

and part of Khuzistan, which were under the

authority of Ghiasu'd-din, Jalalu’d-din’s

younger brother. We read that he sent

envoys to the countries of Kesh, Kachh,

Makran, and the port of Surat, and received

their submission
;
troops being sent to those

who were not submissive, and that having put

goveimors in the districts and towns he had con-

quered, Jagatai marched northwards to rejoin

his father.'’®

While Jagatai was overrunning the province,

now called Baluchistan, Ogotai marched upon

Ghazni, at this time, we are told, called Daru 1-

Mulk, or the Eoyal City, the famous capital of

the great Indian conqueror Mahmud and of his

descendants. The statement that it was now
attacked and destroyed is not easy to reconcile

with that already made that it submitted to

ChinghizKhan, who put Mahmud Yelvaj there

as its ruler, unless it had in the meantime re-

volted like Herat, &c. However this is to be

explained, we read that the place now resisted

bravely. Twice the citizens broke down the

mounds on which the besiegers had planted

their engines, while they disabled 100 of their

battering rams, but it was of no avail. The

wall of the town presently fell and filled up the

ditch with its ruins, over which the Mongols

hurried . The commander and his followers died

fighting. The place was then sacked during four

or five hours, the artisans were transplanted

to Mongolia, while the citizens who remained

alive were allowed to ransom their houses.®®

Ogotai now advanced upon Ghur, the reduction

of whose various fortresses is described by

Minhaj-i-Saraj alone, and in a way which is so

embarrassing that it is impossible to reduce his

narrative to order. We read that Ogotai

having reached Pul-i-Ahingaran, i.e., the Black-

smith’s Boundary, near Eiruzkoh, halted and

pitched his camp. Thence he sent the Juzbis

Saadi and Mankadhu or Mankadah, and some

other Noyans, with a large force to subdue

Seist&n.®^ The Noyau Abaka was sent with a

large force against the fortress of the Ashiyar of

Gharjistan.®® Another force under the Noyau
Ilji was sent into the hill country of Ghur and
Herat. In short, says, our author, Shahnahs
and bodies of troops were appointed to invade

every part of Ghur, Khurasan, and Seistan, and
during the whole of that winter slaughter

I

was carried by these Mongol divisions into all

the townships and villages.®®

We will examine these expeditions in greater

detail.

To begin with Seistfin. Eashidn’d-din says

Ogotai sent to ask his father’s permission

to invade Seistan, but received orders to

rejoin him on account of the great heats, so

leaving his prisoners in charge of Kiku No3’'an,

he advanced northwards to rejoin his father

by tbe Garmsir road.^® The Kuang^-yuan

says Ogotai approached Bn-si-ze-dan, t.e., Boat

in Seistan, and wished to besiege it.^’- To
return to the account of Minhaj-i-Saraj, he

says that the force which had advanced to

the gate of Seistan took that place by assault,

and it had to fight in every quarter of it before

it was subdued, for the people there, women
and men, great and small, all resisted obstinately

with knife and sword, and all were killed/*

Let us now turn to the campaign against

the fortress of Ashiyar. In order to under-

stand this we must digress somewhat. When
Chinghiz Khan marched across the Hindu
Kfish into Afghanistan, he left behind at his

camp at the hill of Numan between Talikan

and Balkh, his heavy baggage and treasures,

since it was impossible to traverse the mountains

of Gharjistau with such impedimenta. He
left a small force in charge of this camp.

Meanwhile a number of neighbouring fortresses

had not surrendered. The fortresses of Ghar-

jistan, says Minhaj-i-Saraj, were Hang or

Zang, Bindar or Pindar, Balarwan or Parwan,

Laghri, Siya-Khanah (variants of the name
are Shina Khanah and Sata Khanah), Sabekji

or Sabaukji, and Ashiyar. The majority of

these fortresses were galleries on the faces of

the moui4iains, Within the fortress of

Ashiyar, we are told, was a Gharjah Amir, of

•* p. 4^ j
fcibahdi-irN^siH, pp. 1074 and 1075

aotes ;
pp« 187 and 188 ; Do la Croix,

pp. 386 and 338L

Be la Croix, pp. 835 and 836.
•» TdbaJedi4-Kdsm, p. 1047.

,

'

, ^ ,

•• Bavorty laya AsMyar m plural of , whicn

was the title borne by the inleis of Gharjist&o.
p. 1043 note. Id. 1048.

B’Ohsson, voL I, p. 817 ; Erdmaam, p. 432 and 4831
Brei»ohn€^dex, p.

p. 1048.

pp. IWl and IC^TA
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great determinatioa and energy, named Amir

Mulianimad the Maraghani. He started from

Ashiyar with a large force to try and secure

the vast booty which the Mongols had col-

lected, and he seized on as many wheeled

carriages laden with gold and other wealth as

he could in the Mongol camp, set free a large

number of captiyes, and secured many horses.

Ogotai having, as we have seen, reached Pul-i-

AhingarAn, sent the Noyau Abaka, who was

the commander of 10,000 Manjanikehis or

catapult workers, against Asliiyar, which ho

proceeded to attack. As it was too strong to

storm they blockaded it, and this blockade

lasted for fifteen months, until the people inside,

reduced to great distress, were constrained

to oat the bodies of thoso who were killed

or died, and inter alia^ it was reported that

there was there a woman of the minstrel class

who had a mother and a female slave. Both

having died, she dried their bodies and sold the

corpses for 250 dinars of pure gold, after which

she also died. The blockade having lasted for

fifteen motxths and ten days, only about 30 men
remained alive inside. They seized the Amir,

Muhammad the Maraghani, killed him, and

tlirow his hoa<l near the Mongol camp, hoping

thus for bettor treatment. When the Mongols

saw the bead they at once assaulted and carried

the fortress and killed every one inside, and

thou proceeded to capture the other strong-

holds of Gharjistun.^*

MISCELLANEA.
THE PEOYEEBS OF ALI EBN ABI TALBBI,

Translated hy K. T. Best, Af.A.,

Principal, Guzerat College,

Continued from Vdt XIIX. p. 272.

188* Honour is acquired in two ways—^by acting

justly, and helping our fellow men.

189. The bitterness of this life is the sweetness

of the next.

190. He who is modest is worthy of respect.

191. Do not deceive him who asks your advice,

nor be angry with him who exhorts you,

192. He who consults a wise man reigns, but

he who takes no advice perishes.

193. The tongue of wisdom is truth, that of

folly falsehood.

194. The speech of a man is the balance of his

intellect.

195. Direct your tongue and you will be safe.

196. To eat in moderation keeps olf many
diseases of the body.

197. Speak the truth even against your own
interests.

198. A little politeness is better than high rank.

199. The food of the world is poison, and its

furniture rottenness.

200. Blessed is he who puts on the tranquil]ity

of a contented mind as a gax'ment, and puts away

prodigality,

201. The fidelity ofh mau is known by his oaths.

202. He is your brother who helps you in

poverty.

203. The learning of a man is better than his

gold.

204. To pay debts is a part of religion.

205. By benefiting your enemy you will subdue

him.

206. He is your brother, who helps you with

his wealth, and not by the mention of his relation-

ship.

207. Wealth is increased by givingalms liberally.

208. Sell earthly things in exchange for heavenly

and you will gain.

209. If you rise early you will be prosperous.

210. Good works make life happy.

* 211. The troubles of man come from the

tongue.

212. He gives twice who gives cheerfully.

213. Trust in God and He will satisfy you.

214. Act in such a way that you may obtain in

old age what you missed in youth.

BOOK NOTICES.
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, VoL LlII.

Parti. No. 2; 1884.
^

The first paper is a valuable contribution by
Mr. Y . A. Smith, Bengal Civil Service, on the

Gold Coins of the Impenal Gupta Dynasty.
Afta* some preliminary^ remarks, the most

important of which will be noticed below, Sec-
tion II. deals with the leading features of the

types and devices of the coins, and the principles

on which Mr. Smith’s ' classification of them is

based. We are glad to find here that he dissents

entirely from the theory that the female figure

on the reverse of these coins is intended invari-

ably to represent Pdrvati or Dnrg4. The Early
Guptas were certainly not exclusively of the

Vaishnava religion. But, at the same time.

TabakatA^NaaiH, pp. 1071—1077*
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there is nothing whatever m their history to lead

to the supposition that uhey made any such
profession of the Saiva faith, as would be implied

by their adopting so nnifoi'mly the figure of

Parvati on their coins. As Mr. Smith suggests,

the interpretation of this figure as Pfirvati can
be due to nothing but the fact that it is identical

in all essential points with the figure on the

Indo-Scythian coins, which is connected there

with the name of ApboKpo or ApBoxpo ,—coupled

with the supposition that this I’epresents a

Sanskrit word, ArdMgrd, and that the latter is

capable of being interpreted to mean ‘ half »§iva,’

i.e. his consort Parvati, in allusion to his form
of Ardhanfirisa, or the god half male and half

female. Ardhdgrd is a possible Sanskrit forma-

tion; and that is all that can be said for it.

We have no lexicographical authority for such a

compound having been ever formed and used

;

and, if it should be formed, it certainly could not

have the meaning of Pfirvati as the haK of Ugra

or Siva. Mr. Smith’s conclusion is that the

female figure represents, in almost every instance,

the goddess Sri or Lakshmi,—not specially as

the consort of Vishnu, and therefore symbolical
|

of the Vaishnava religion; but simply as repre-

senting Fortune, Victory, or regal splendour.

—As regards the * bird-standard,’ which appears

first on the coins of Samudragupta,—Mr. Smith,

differing from Professor Wilson and General

Cunningham, finds himself unable to accept it as

representing Garuda, and, while preferring the

simple term ‘bird-standard,’ as involving no

theory, shews a decided inclination to agree with

Mr. Thomas’ interpretation of it as a peacock.

The copper coins of Chandi-agupta, however,

shew plamly that it is intended for Garuda;

for the larger specimens have on the reverse

the similar representation of a bird, with wings

spread out sideways, and also with human
arms stretched out sideways and downwards

between the wings and the legs; this can-

not he meant for anything except Garuda, The

same bird, with human arms, occurs also on the

seal of a Gayfi copperplate, grant of Samudra-

gupta, which, though the plate itself seems to he

spurious, has apparently an antique and genuine

seal attached to it ;—also on the seal of a grant

of the Mahdrdja Sarvanfitha of Uchchakalpa, a

^ Mr. Smith, following Mr. Thomas, writes the first

part of this name N^ra^ with the vowel of the fiMt

syUahle long (which has been thought to be an abbrevia-

tion of Mr6.yam) and attaches to it the syllables gujpta.

But in the specimen figured by him, as also in General

Cunningham* s coins, and in the coin belonging to the

Asiatic Society of Bengal, the name on the obverse is

very distinctly Nara, with the vowel of the first syUahle

short. The coins furnish no authority whatever for the

addition of the syllable gupta
; for the character be-

tween the king’s feet is certainly not gu^ as Mr. Thomas

d feudatory of the immediate successors of the
h Early Guptas ;--and also on the seal of the Rajim.
d grant of Tivaradeva {Archml. Burv. Ind, Tol
>f XVII PL vi.)

s, Section III. is devoted to the so-called ‘ mono-
n grams,’ which are found on most of the Gupta
1 gold coins. As Mr. Smith points out, the term
e ‘monogram’ is a misnomer; since these marks
e certainly eontaia nothing in the way of a
i combination of alphabetical characters. The
1 more correct term would be ‘emblems,’ or
3 ‘symbols.’ The true purport of these symbols

still remains nnexplained. But the theories that
i they denote mint-cities, or mint-masters, or that
I they are due to nothing hut a blind copying of

the Indo-Scythian coins, must certainly he
abandoned. And Mr. Smith’s suggestion that

i they are of a religious nature, appears worthy of

;
further consideration and inquiry, as being

} perhaps the closest guess to the true meaning
L of them that has as yet been made,
t Section IV. deals with a question to which

,

hut little attention has as yet been paid,—that of
the weights of the coins. And the results of
Mr. Smith’s experiments seem to shew that,—
whereas the coins of Mara-Bdlfiditya,^ and others
of the same class, clearly represent the ancient
Hindu weight and coin called suvarna, and weigh-
ing 80 raktikds, or, as Mr. Smith’s results seem
to shew, 146 grains,—the coins of the imperial
Early Guptas denote at least three very' differ-

ent standards of weight, of approximately
125, 130, and 134-35 grains respectively, and
follow old Roman, Lydian, and Macedonian stan-
dards.

Sections V. and VI. deal with the Find-spots of
the Gupta coins, and as a result, with the ques-
tions of the Early Gupta Mint-cities and Capital.

The hitherto generally accepted opinion ha.3 been
that Kanauj was the Capital of the Early Guptas.
The facts put together by Mr. Smith, however,
“indicate, unmistakably that the Gupta gold
“ coinage was struck and chiefly current in terri-
“ tories far to the east of Kanauj

; and that these
“territories may be roughly described as the
“ Province of Benares, with some adjoining dis-
“ tricts and Mr. Smith, following a suggestion

noade by General Cunningham, selects Patna, the
ancient PafcaJiputra, as the Read-quarters of the

read it. Kor is it iri, as Mr. Smith su^fests. According
to the specimen figured by Mr. Smith, tod according to
four others, the character is diatiiictly grA On one
.other coin thmre is a slight mark which might tom it
into ki ; hut this is very douhtMl Tim legend on the
.reverse is not exactly hnt for
Bdlddifya^ AsRl the case of tmi c<nn, Mr. Tkomm
interprets as pa a character Ihat is hetwem ihe
of the standing figure on the obverse of a gold o(to
Vish^n-Chtodrimtya (a«^e ViA XU. p, 1% Bat tine

I
real reading ihmre Ism
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eastern dominions of the Gupta kings, with the

probability of their having also had important

seats of government at Mahoba, Khajur3.ho, and

ICAlaSjar. This conclusion, as regards Patali-

putra, is well in accordance with the position of

the localities in which the Gupta stone-inscriptions

are found
;
and with the fact that at least two of

those inscriptions mention Pataliputra, whereas

none of them mention Kany^kubja or Kanauj.

But, as regards the value of the evidence of

coins on such a point, it must always be borne

in mind that gold coins may easily be found, even

in considerable numbers, at .places far distant

from those in which they are struck or are

properly current, having been transported for

purposes of commerce, or as votive ofl’erings by
pilgrims

;
and that the same want of conolusive-

ness, to a certain extent, attends the inference that

may be drawn from the finding of silver coins

also. On the other hand, copper coins would
never be exported for such pmposes; and the

existence of them to any considerable extent in

any particular locality, would be a most sure and
certain sign that the capital of the king by
whom they were issued was in or very close to

that locality. The copper coins of the Early
Guptas, however, that have as yet been found,

are so very few and rare, that no conclusion can
be arrived at on the support of them.

The remainder of the paper is occupied with
Mr. Smith’s catalogue and detailed descriptions

of the coins examined by him, and with his

readings of the legends on them.

In his introductory remarks, Mr. Smith
suggests that the name of the founder of the
family was not simply Gupta, as it is usually

accepted, but Srigupta, which form he uses

throughout
; the grounds for this being—that the

past participle, gupta, * protected,’ can hardly
stand alone for a proper name; whereas Srt-

gupta, ‘protected by Srt or Lakshmi,’ gives a
suitable meaning, and is a completename

;
—and

that the Chinese pilgrim I-tsing (about A.D. 678
to 690) speaks of a king Srigupta, who preceded
his time by five hundred years. This is a point
thatbas doubtless occurred to others also; but
it is not so easy to dispose of it. In the well-

known name of the Buddhist saint IJpagupta,®

we have a precisely similar instance of a past
participle, meaning ‘ hidden, concealed,’ standing
by itself for a proper name. And, where M is

•Bears Bu,ddfmt Records of the Western World,
Vol. I. p. 182 j Vol II. pp. 88, 93, 273

.

» Arehaol 8urv. Ind. Vol. XVI. p. 73. * ante p. 10.
• In line 15 of the Gim&r inscription (Aroh<»ol $urv.

Wed, Ind, Vol. 11. p. 135), Pandit Bha^finUl IndraJI
tenOB Gv^tasyaMh^ananA^vidhAya^ ‘^oountittf? frOm
the time of Q-apta;’* and this would seem to settle the

an integral pari of a proper name, it is cxistomary

to emphasise it, and to prevent the possibility of

doubt, by inserting the honorific prefix sri before

it,—thus, mahdd^vijdm Sri-BHmaiydm ^ utpannah^
** born of the queen-consort, the glorious ^rim&ti,”

in line 2 of the ‘Barnarak’ inscription;* and

^ri-8ripathdydm pari, “at the glorious city of

iSripatlri,” in line 6 of the Bydnd inscription,^

And, finally, tlio word gjqda does not appear at

all in the name of Gbaiobkaclia, the son of tbe

founder of the family ; it is only in the case of

Ghatotkacln.i’s son Ohaudragupta I., and his

successors, that the word is of necessity only an
integral part of a fuller name. There seems no
objection, at present, to accepting ‘ Gupta’ by itself

as the name of the founder of the family.® And
it is quite possible that it is not originally the

Sanski’it participle at all, but is simxfiy a Sans-

kfitised form of a foreign name,

EoUowing Mr. Thomas and others, Mr. Smith
allots the first coin figured by him to Ghatdtkacha,

the son of the founder of the family. This, how-
ever, is by no means a certainty

;
and, indeed, facts

tend strongly fco negative the con*cctnoss of the

assignment, Mr. Smith has pointedly improssed

upon us that the coins attributed to Ghariltkacha

have peculiarly distinctive features of tbeir own.

Thus, at page 121, he speaks of “ the Hindd charao-
“ ter of nearly all the Gupta gold coins.” Whereas,
at p. 127 he writes—“ The coins of Ghatiotkacha

“possess no distinctive Hbdd characteristics.
“ The king, who sacrifices at a fire-altax*, grasps a

“peculiar rose-headed standard, which seems ob-
“viously intended to symbolize the rayed sun.

“The Sun and Eire are, in mythology, almost
“convertible terms

;
and I think it may fairly be

“assumed, on the evidence of the coins, that
“ Ghatdtkacha (though he may have been a Hin-
“ Sd), was a worshipper of the solar fire, as his
“ Indo-Scythian predecessors undoubtedly were.”

And again, at p. 129, he speaks of “ the undis-
“ pnted solar character of Ghatdtkacha’s coinage.”

The emblem interpreted as a *
fire-altar,’ however,

is not a peculiarly distinctive feature of the
coins attributed to Ghafidtkacha; for it appesurs

again on some of the coins of Samudragupta, on
one attributed to Chandragupta II., and on one
of KumS-ragupta. And we have it uniformly
throughout the series of coins of the later Indo-
Scythians, who were contemporaneous with the
Early Guptas in the BaSiji-b/ in these coins it is

question, and to shew that the name was Gupta, not
^ri^pta. It happeim, however, that the cojre<di reading
of the original here is Gupta-praMU gomniAi vidhAya,
“making the calcularion in the reckoning of the
Guptas.’^

^ See, for instance, the twp ooins figured by Mr.
Thomas, mte Vol, XII. p. 9.
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always couplod witlitlie triHla, tKe specialemblem
o£ tke Saiva creed

;
wbicli is certainly against tbe

symbol being a distinctive sign of solar worship.

In fact,—though other scholars, as well as Mr.

Smith, interpret it as a ‘fire-altar;’ and though

Mr. Smith states, at p. 126, that “in at least one
“ specimen in the British Museum collection, the

“ grains of incense falling on the fire-altar are

“plainly indicated,’ —it is still a fair matter of

argument as to whether the emblem may not be

a vessel containing the sacred faZas^-plant, as has

been suggested, or even something of an entirely

undenominational character. There has always

been a tendency to connect the Early Guptas

specially with solar worship, by accepting them

as belonging to the SOryavamsa or lineage of the

sun. And it is doubtless this tendency, coupled

with “ the connection which existed between the

“ ceremony and solar worship,” which

has influenced Mr. Smith in suggesting, at p. 129,

that Samudragupta also, “ though a good Hindfl,

“ may have been, as so many Hindds still are,

“specially devoted to the worship of the sun.”®

This tendency, however, is due to nothing but a

mistake, originating with Br. Mill’s mislection of

the Allahabad inscription,® where, in line 30, he

reads r6ma-charinanah Tavi-hhuv6 hdhuT=ayam^

uchchhritah etamhhah,^* “of this child of the

Sun, though clothed in hairy flesh, this lofty

pillar is the arm”; while the original has

dchah^hdna iva hhuv6 &o., “this pillar has

been erected, as if it were an arm of the

earth declaring (the glories of Samudragupta).”

There is, as a matter of fact, nothing whatever to

connect the Early Guptas with solar worship,

till the time of the last of them, Skandagnpta,

of whose reign we have the Indor plate, of the

year 146, which opens with an invocation of the

sun, and records a grant to a temple of the sun

at that town. So far as epigraphical evidence

goes, it was only at this period that sun-worship

became at all general in the more strictly Hindfli

part of northern India; and it was undoubtedly

introduced by a purely sun-worshipping race

from the north-west frontier of India, who then

began to overrun the country, and finally over-

threwtheEarly Guptas. The ‘ rayed-sun standard,’

however,—if this the correct interpretation,^®
—

^ia a far more distinctive symbol
; as it

appears nowhere again in any of the Early

Gupta coins, except,—without the staff, and as

a symbol only,^^—on one coin, bearing the name
of Chandra (PL iii. Ifo. 2), which is attributed to

Ohandragupta IL There is, in fact, nothing in

the numismatic details of the coins attributed to

Ghatotkacha to connect them conclusively with

the undoubted coins of the Early Guptas. Again,

like his father before him, Ghatdtkacha was not

a paramount sovereign, but only a subordinate

ruler, his title being simply that of Mahdrdja.

The title indicative of supreme sovereignty in

those times was Mahdrdjddhirdja^ which was

assumed for the first time by Ghat6tkacha’s son

Ohandragupta I. On Mr. Smith’s own shewing,

therefore (p. 156), Ghatotkacha’s rank was not

such as to entitle him to issue a coinage ; and

we have no reason to expect to find any coins

of his time, any more than of his father, of

whom none have been found. And finally,

the name of Ghatotkacha does not appear

on the coins that are attributed to him.

The name on the obverse, under the left

arm of the king, inside the spear, is K^ha,

which, meaning ‘glass, crystal,’ &c., is a very

different word from uthacha, ‘ having the hairs

{of the body) fitandittg erect {ihrotigh pleasure)/

which is the second component of the name

of Ghatotkacha. And the marginal legend,

commencing at the top, behind Hie king’s head,—

-

not, as Mr. Thomas and Mr. Smith take it, at the

• The ' oonneotlon of Samudragupta with the afvamS-

dha-ooiu rests chiefiy upon the ooourrenoe of a certain

unexplained syllable on that coin (PI. ii. Ko. 9), and on
the indubitable Lyrist-ooin of Samudragupta (PL ii.

No. 7).—It is a little doubtful whether this syllable is

identical on the two coins ; or whether it is not d on the

former, and aS on the latter. But, however this may he,

the same syllable ai or again with nothing to

explain it,—occurs also on one of the coins, belonging

to General Oimningham, of the later Indo-Soythian series

of the Paiijfib.

» Jour. Bang. Aa. Upc. VoL in, p. 344,

This, however, fs open to argument. In the case of

the coin attributed to Ohandragupta IL, Mr. Smith
himself interprets the ' symbol as a ‘ wheel’ (p. ISIO).

P^oisely the same Symbol, without the staff, occurs also

at the heginnmg of a Buddhist inscription at Mathnr&
{Arohoaol. 8urv. Ind. VoL IIL PL xvi. No, 22.) And this

instance, as well as the general desipi of the symbol, is

certainly in favour of interpreting the symbol as a form
of the Buddhist wheel, rather than as a rayed sun or
planet with the nnned€»B|uy adijiHoa of a oirole round
the ends of the rays*

The only other coin, at all connected with the Early
Gupta series, on which this symbol is known to appear
again, and as a standard, is a coin belonging to G^eral
Cunningham, of Jaya-Pralrfrgaya^, of about the period

of the Aphsad inscription of Adityas^na.—

A

similar S3rmbol br standard, but more elabomte in ite

details, is on the rook at Tus&m, below the iimoriptiou

which, as translated, records tme conquest oi Ghatfit-

Imchaby a Tu^&ra kiug Vishpu Bura. Xnd.

VoL V- p. 139, and PL ri.) This, however, m nothing

but a piece of pure fabricated hifi^ry/ The ViHipa df

this inscription is the god. The word tmMra is used

in its meaning of, ‘ frost.’ And the syllables that have
been manipulated into Hie name of GhatSHcacha, are, in

the originid, jddmwrihgani, *the woiheu of Hm B&navas

“Mr. Sndth gives Hns name as “hac^;wMdiis
someHmes read SM ^doha/* Bat the coin :l^ured by Miu

distinctly the vow<d d attached to Hie ursi ^llahle

;

as also have the come belonging to General Chmning-

ham, Mr- GibH »a4 the bf ^ngal,^ and
apparenHy the Ciuhfig®*®d tjf lEx. T&nms

V«S.''IL No%;'li.
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bottom^ in front of Ha feet,—is K[^d*’]ch6^^

gdm=avajli*'}tya 7carmahhi^'=uUamair^jaya[ii*']3
** Kacha, having conqnered the earth, is victorious

by (his) excellent deeds/’ There is no room here

for the syllables ghat6 before the ;
and

here, as below the king’s arm, the k is foi'med in

such a way as to shew distinctly that it is the sole

consonant of the syllable, and is not merely the

lower part of th. The coins, therefore, are coins

of a king named Kacha, not Ghatotkacha ;
and,

as pointed out above, the two names are utterly

distinct. Nor does the legend on the reverse,

sarva-rdj-dchchheitd, ‘ the extermin'ator of all

kings,’ suffice to shew that these ai-e Gupta coins

;

much less that they are coins of Ghatotkacha.

This epithet does, it is true, occur in some of the

Gupta insci'iptions. But there is nothing dis-

tinctive about it, to restrict the use of it to the

Gupta kings. And, in four of the five instances

in which it does occur,

—

viz. the Mathurfi, Bihdr,

and Bhitari inscriptions, and the spurious copper-

plate spoken of above,—it is to Samudragupta
that it is applied. Only in the Bilsand inscrip-

tion is there any possibility of applying it to

Ghatotkacha; and there, also, the piuhability is

that it applies to Samudragupta, Accordingly,

on the analogy of the similar expressions, apra-

iiratha, pardhrama, and hritdnta-jpai^ahi, which
are applied in inscriptions to Samudragupta and
occur on undoubted coins of Samudragupta,

—

this legend, sarva^rdJ-^CchclMfM, shews, if it

proves anything at all, that the coins on which ib

appears are coins of Samudragupta. The name of

K^cha, however, prevents this attribution. Who
the K&cha of these coins was, cannot at present

be said. The name is of rare occurrence. But
it is met with elsewhere ; e.g. in the case of two
kings or chieftains, K^cha I. and K^oha II.,

mentioned in an insexiption of the fifth or sixth

century A.D. in the AjantS, Oaves. The K&cha
of these coins, however, is probably to be looked
for among the later Indo-Soythians, who were
contemporaries of the Eai'ly Guptas in the Ban-
jdb and the north-west of India,

The Sanskhit Ebader. Samskritapathavali, Vol. I.
No. Jamiaiy 1S34, Published and printed by the
Proprietor of the Nirpayas%ara Press, Bombay.

The study of Sanskyit has been greatly facili-

tated by the introduction of Prof. R. G. Bh&n-
flS-rkar’s two books. But the chief aim in preparing

' these excellent hooks was, we think, jbo simplify
the intricacies of grammar, and to present the
subject in an easily inteUigihle form. They
contaia, therefore, rather too much grammar and

The asterisks denote vowels and syllables that fall
beyond the edges of the specimens examined.-—After

jtiya there is a doubtful.mark, somewhat pra, or

[March, 1885.

too little reading. Sanskrit forms an important

part of the studies taught in High Scliools and

Colleges in India
;
and the majority of students,

who present themselves at the University Exa-

minations, select Sanskrit as their second

language, Bxxt though Sanskrit has been so

lai'gely stixdied, it is not uncommon to Jfind that

students, who can r(«idily repeat a string of

grammatical forms, howev('r recondite and diffi-

cult, are hai’diy al>lo to couKtrue a single sentence,

or to speak in the. way in which spoko

Sanskrit when it was a living language. That is to

say, they have no conxmand <.>f the lauguag(3. Tho
reason is not far to stnik. The standard works,

the Kdvyas and tho Ndtalcas, arc too high for bo-

ginxxex's, axid canxxot be xxnich utilized without the

help of a teacher, which is beyond tlic reach of

many stxidcnta. Tlxis monthly Magazine has,

thereft>rc, been undcrtaktvn to meet the desidera-

tum of a good roading-lxook, whi(5h studc.nts can

read and xmderstand by theniBtd vcs. The Sans-

krit Riijader coixtains, for the xxrosent, 16 pages.

It is divided into four Part I. ooxxtains

sections l-S, adapted for Anglo-Yexmacular Stan-

dards IV—VI. respectively, and consists of easy

exercises for translation. Caro is taken that

these exercises contain words and exx)rossiona

with which students are familiar in Prof.

Bh&ndarkar’s hooks ; but when any now words or

forms occur, explanatory foot-notes arc given.

Part II. is meant for stxxdents of Standards VI.
and VII. It ixichxdes a collection of choice

words, expressions, and idioxns, fronx various

Sanskrit writers, with their English equivjilcnts.

Pai*t III, is intended for tho candidate classes in

High Schools. In it, it is proposed to givo

abstracts of the standard Sanskrit Kmym^ Ndta-
has, Kathds, &c., on the plan of Lamb’s well known
Talesfrom Bhahesjgearc^* Part IV. is expected to

serve as reading for more advanced students. It

contains elegant extracts from ^oiiginal Sanskrit
works, with full explanatory notes in English,
Thus it is intended that this serial shall be use-

ful to those for whom it is meant, and shall be
•read as a companion to Prof. Bhlfc:^ddrkar’s

books. The parts and sections are so graduated
as to meet the requirements of all classes of

students, from beginners to undergraduates. It

also aims at supplying interesting reading to
those who do not read with a view to examination.

The numbers are to be issued monthly, at a very
small rate of subscription . We cannot too highly
commend this undertaking, and hope that it may
be mdely known and used.

du. wMoh may perhaps be part of a word or words
faliing in every spedmen examinsdbeyond the e%© of tfio
coin. Archmol, Surv* West. Jnd. ToL IV. p. 180,
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SABJEAN INSCRIPTION ON AN INCENSE-BURNER.

BY E. BEHATSEK.

rflHIS little cubical vessel wbick bas been

dug up in Mareb, tbe ancient capital of

Hadramdt (Genesis X, 26), is, according to a

drawing by tbe owner of it, a lady in Aden,

represented by the adjoining figure. It has

little legs and small apertures. Of the inscrip-

tion, which consists of four

words, most excellent rub-

bings were sent’to me on two

slips of paper, by Prot. Peter-

son, but no clue was given

as to the order in which the

words succeed each other on the four sides of the

incense burner
;
fortunately this is not material,

because, according to my interpretation—which

I now proceed to give in the order I suppose the

words to stand—the sense would not he

different, no matter how the words, all of which

are triliteral, succeed each other. The inscrip-

tion is to he read from right to left, as I

have shown the words, and would stand thus

on the four sides of the vessel ;

—

’Hebrew transliteration.

T21 11D jrrr

1.

The Arabic transliteration of this word

is Hadah
;
no such word exists however,

and two resembling it most, namely

Hadaq and cC-a. Hasah, both designate thorny

shrubs, whilst the root p‘7n ?(^dxiq is in the

Hebrew dictionary explained as not in use in

that language, but to designate in Arabic the

thorny shrub melongena spinosa.

2. About the signification of the two first

letters of this word there can he no doubt

whatever, because their equivalents in *\rabio

and in Hebrew designate myrr and

the third letter has in Sabsean, Hebrew, and

Arabic the same meaning, namely and. It

appears to have been added to this, word

merely for the sake of symmetry to make it

triliteral like the others.

3. The transliteration of this word is

randt explained in the Qdmus as a sweet-

smelling tree, also lignum aloe and even as

myrtle; but Porskall, in his Flora Aeg.^ art,

CXIX , calls it Artemisia ponfiba,

4. The transliteration of this word is

which means justice when vocalised thus

gist
;
but this signification being evidently

unsuitable for our inscription7we must take it

S (J

vocalised thus gust, when it means accord-

ing to the Qdmus and other Arabic dictionaries,

the costus or costum, a kind of aromatic root

of India and of Arabia. It was known already

to the Greeks, who named it koottos, KostoSf

which is evidently the same word as the Arabic,

Latin, and Sahsean
;
so that we learn that

this word has, like the one for myrrh, passed,

during the lapse of ages, into several languages

almost unchanged.

The four substances mentioned, and occurring

in the inscription as two couples joined by the

copula and, were, no doubt, all used as

fumigatory perfumes in the incense-bumer.

. The English rendering of theinscription is ;

—

Ha^k, myrrh and, rand, costus

;

or more specially

Melongena spinosa, myrrh and, artmddapontim,

costus.

AN INSCRIPTION OF SIVABBYA AND AMSITYARMAN FROM NEPAL.

BY CECIL BENDALL, MA. .M.E.A.E.

The original of this transcript is in GSlmadhi*

tol, Bhatgaum, and forms one of a series dis-

covered by me in the valley of in

November last. As my attention has been

called by one of the Editors of this Journal to

the interest attaching to its date, I publish

now, at his request, a transcript and translatio]i»

in anticipation of my fuRer study of the whole

series. The few hours available for work of

this kmd before I leave IndiawonlA have been

insufficient but for #ie Mud aasktance of my

friend Pef<pt BhagwAnlil Indrait
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The present inscription should be compared

with others of the same two rulers, Sivad^va
and Amsuvarman, published in this Journal

in 1880 (VoL IX. p. 168 ff.) by Pandit Bhag-

wanlal Indraji and Dr. Biihler, which give the

dates of Sariivat 84 and 89 (referred to the Sri-

Harsha era) for Amsuvarman. As we know
fi*om Hionen Thsang that Ariimvarman flourish-

ed in the first half of the Vllth century A.D.,

the date of this inscription may contribute to

the solution of the vexed questions as to the

eras between the Saka and that of Sri-Harsha.

Containing three numerals, of which the first

is the symbol for 800, it can hardly I'ofer to any

other era than that commencing A. D. 819,

which is still regarded by some as the Gupta-

YalabM era.

Text.

[ * 3 f
!5^ wt-
C3R^T3«nT-

[*3 55(rs5vrRTr^rT4 ^Riwr-

[^1^3 1^-

C *3 iniJir[frRwjr^-

T-

[®3 uarqq-^ircrrfJrfrf^«RiTTiT^ irfrorw^-

C"3 “IT l^¥ifcr^ ^

C“3 ^^T%ftFPr5r

1^-

[‘®3

[‘*3 trr%55fJrt-[
~ ~

fr3fTwr-

['*3 ^rgfftfin^Rrr ^r^^n'rnc^r:?)^

sTTtRr

[*«3 #PT?wfr ^ \\<:

Tkanslatiok.

Hail I From M.lnagriha. The illustrious

Sivad^va, meditating on the feet of Bappa,.

who has illuminated the quarters by the ^day-

spring of his countless virtues, being in good
health, to the cultivators resident io the

villages of MakhOsh^m and Satsaradrauga (?)

under the lead of their headmen, with due

enquiries after their health, addresses the fol-

lowing order :

—

“Be it known to you that, at the request of

the great feudatory Amsuvarman, who by

his renowned . . . doughty and . . . prowess

has subdued the might of his innumerable foes,

out of regard for bim and compassion for you, I

grant you this boon, namely that the officials of

Kfib^rvatl^ are allowed entrance for the levying

only of not more than the three taxes, but not

for granting writings or for the five offences.

Therefore this boon must not be infringed by
our dependants who have cognisance of this,

nor by any other parties whatsoever: and.

whosoever, in contravention of this order, does

so infringe or cause infringement, him I will

in no wise suffer
;
moreover such kings as shall

be after us, oughts as guardians of religion and
(thus) as followers of grants (made to

preserve my order in its entirety. In this

matter the executive offtoer is Bhftgavarmah

S'vamin. Samvat 818, on the lOth of the bright

fortnight of JySshfha.

THE GAHARWARS AND RATHORS.*-
BY A. F. BUDOIiF HOEBNLE, PH.D.

' With regard to the events that led to the

change of dynasty in Kanauj at the time of the

accession of the so-called Rifhors, I would
venture to make a suggestion for further con-

^ P ‘ treasury-officers,* in spite of the Bomewhat bar-
barized form.

* kcTised and reprinted from tbe Centenary Review

sideration. The Bas^hi land-grant,® published

in the Jour, JBeng, 2.8. 8oc. Tol. XLII, Part I.

p. 32 Iff., seems to me to throw light on. this

point. I do not think the significance of th€>

of the Besearehes of the Asiatic Society of Bexxpd,. 1784
to 1883, Part n. Appendix I.

• See below, p. 101 ff.
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historical notices, contained in the opening

verses of that grant has been quite correctly

understood.

The vijaytoT ‘ victorious king* of the second

verse is Chandra Deva himself, whose descent

is described in that verse. The following verse

(No, S) relates the circumstances under which

he obtained the throne of Kananj. In this

verse, it is stated that, after the death of a king

Bhoja, there wei'e troublous times under a king

Karna,® to which Chandra Deva put an end by

possessing himself of the country. The king

Bhoja, I take to be Bhoja Deva II. of the

earlier Kananj dynasty, who reigned about

A.D. 925*50; for his father Mahendra Pala

was s till reigning in A.D. 921.^ Bhoja Deva

II.’s son, Vinayaka Pala Deva, may, therefore,

be put down to A.D. 950-75. About thi^ time

a Bdjd Kokalla II., of the Kalachnri dynasty,

was on the tlirone of Chedi.® Heand his succes-

sors, Gfihgeja Deva and Kar^ Deva, carried

on many successful wars. They must have

invaded the territories of Mahoba and Kananj

;

for Gangeya Deva is- recorded to have died at

PrayAga, and his coins are found on the site of

Kanauj. Karaa Deva must have reigned about

A.D. 1025-50, as he is recorded to have been

a contemporary of Bhima Deva of Gnjarafc

(A.D. 1022-72) and of Bhoja Deva of Dhar

(A.D. 1021-42).® This makeshim also a contem-

porary of Chandra Deva, the first Rathor king

of Kananj (about A.D. 1050). I take it,

therefore, that the inscription refers to Karna

Deva of Chedi.

farther, in the second verse, Chandra Deva

is called a son of Mahiala, which is either a

mere provincialism, or a clerical error for

Mahitala. By the same name (Mahitala)

Chandra Deva’s father is called in the Rahan

land-grant of Govinda Chandra, published in

the Bengal Asiatic Society’s Froceedings for

1876, p. 131.^ Usually his father is called

Mahichandrs
,

;

while his son is always called

Madanapala.® This fact shows that the term.

Ghandra was by no means so distinctive, as is

oftenthoughtjof theKanauj royal family. Terms

like chaytdraf talay pdlay were interchangeable

appendages to the actualname
;
and Mahichandra

might also call himself Mahitala or MahipMa.

The Sm*n‘Uh inscription of Mahipala is dated

A.D. 1026,—a date which synchronises with

Chandra Deva’s father Mahichandra, alias

Mahipala. The father of the Sarnath Mahipala

was Yigrahapala
;
while the father of Mahi-

chandra is called Yaso-Vigralia. As Fdla and

Chandra are interchangeable, I take Yigrahapala

and Mahipala of Benares as likely to be the

same as Yaso-Yigraha and Mahichandra (alias

Mahipala), the ancestors of Ghandm Deva.

Dates and names favour the identifiication.

But more, the date of Yigrahapala and Mahi-

pala is from A.D. 991 to 1058, which synchron-

ises with the date of the Chedi rulers, Kokalla

II., Gangeya, and Karna.* The Chedi rulers

were of the Haihaya race and Yigrahapala is

said to have married Lajjl,, a princess of the

Haihayarace.'^ ThePAlasof Benares and the

Kalachuria of Chedi, therefore, were closely

allied. Now Yinayakapala Deva of the earlier

Kananj liue^® possessed Benares about A.D.

» Not Karla, as given in the transcript in the Bengal

Journal ;
see note 7 below, and p. 103, note 8.

* See General Cunningham’s remarks in AtcJuboL
anddates^

^
the IlSliaik

plate spells Mahitala. The name Mahitala^ means * the

very earth/ It is an unusual name, and if it were not

for the fact that it agrees with the- metre (EJpendravajril)-

of the verse in which it ooonrs, one would be incliu^ to-

look upon it as o-ne of the clerical errors (for Mahipi-la)

with wmch this particular record abounds. The copper-

plate is among the Society’s collection, where I hare

examined it, and verified ihe correctness ofthe pitted

transcript of the second verso. As it is, ‘ Mahitala’

evidently owes its origin merely to the exigeneies of the

metre. Of the other grantt puolished in the Jqmri^ for

1873, I have not seen the original, which is in the

Lucknow lifeseum. But I possess, through the kindness

of Mr. J.F. El«bt, a very carefnlly prepared ink-impres-

sion, which clearly shows the name to be Mahiala, not

MoKijiia. as published in tfie Journal. In all probability

‘ Mahiala’ is a clerical error, apparently for ‘ Mahitala ;

’

but the latter is not required by the metre of the verse

8u>rv. Ind. Vol, IX p. 85.—[These remai

however, must be accepted with caution.

—

* id. p. 85. ® id. p. 86..

» Tlia Ra.si^'Ki Tilatfi snells Mahiala. bi]

('No. 2), which is a .sloka, and which admits of readi^'

‘ Mahtpsla’ equally weU. I may add here that the ink-

impression clearly proves thename of the predecessor of

Chandra Deva to be Karna, not Karla, as given m th^

tranifcriot in the Bengal Journal. The sips for nmdl,

which often occur in the grant, are easily distinguishable

from- each other, and the sign of nu in the name is a

distinct double nn.
, . , * a

» There may have been a special reason for J^ana
reverting to the ancostral title of ‘ Rd'i,* ^
his extending his kh^dom over portions of the old .wla

empire. For two inscriptions of his, dated in his 3rd

and 19th years, have been found at Bihar and at

Jayanagarneari:*akhl-Sarairespec|i^ (See^rch^k

Surv. Jfd. Vol. XV. p, 154.) The Madanap^la of ihese

inscriptions is ususlly placod'among

of the proper Pila djnMty ; but beyond the f^^of the

title of ‘Pfla^ there IS nothing in feyonr of that theo^.

» See a subsequmrt paw in this JomM ^ ™
Kla BftlSs ; also Jouf. mng. As. Sac. VoL XLVil.

Fart I. P. mm
“ ArOucol. Sure. Xni

T n 394
Jour. Ben(j. As. Boe. VoL XLvH- Part T, p. 3^

»» id. Voi XOI. Part I* p-5.-{Bnt see mA» 4iibov%.

—fin.!
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950-75; bnt, according to tlie Sarnath inscrip-

tion, in A.D. 1026, Mahipiila of tlie Bihar (and

Bengal) line is in possession of Benares, The

latter therefore must have changed hands in

the interval. This must have occurred in the

“troublous times,” when the Ohedi kings

conquered Kanauj, while the Pfilas (allied to

them by marriage) conqoered Benares.

I imagine the events to have occurred thus.

Towards the end of the tenth century the

Kalachuris and the Pfilas, being allied, attacked

the kingdom of Kanauj from the south and

east
;

the former took Kanauj, tho latter

Benares
;
for Jayapfila, the father of Vigraha-

pala, is recorded to have conquered Allahabrul.^’

Wliile the direct descendants of Mahipiila

continued to rule the Bihar and Bengal king-

dom, including Benares,—one of hi» younger

sons, Chandiu Deva, obtained for biinsalf the

kingdom of Kanauj, from the Kalachuri king

Karua, and founded a new dynasty in Kanauj,

which henceforth took from him its special

name Chandra, in order, perhaps, to distinguish

itself from the original stock of Palas. Hence

yigrahapfila and Mahipfila, though named as

the ancestors of Chandra Deva, are never inclu-

ded in the royal list of Kanauj.

But further, the Basiihi plate of Samvat 1161

distinctly states, that MahJpMa and Chandra

Deva were of the Gaharwar race of Bajphts.^*

The same statement occurs in the land-grant,

published in the Bengal Asiatic Society’s Fro-

ceedings for 1876, p. ISO. So far as I am
aware, it does not occur in any of the land^grants

of the Rithor kings of Kanauj, except these

two. In all the other grants, I think, no

information whatever is given regarding the

particular Rajpftt clan to which the kings

professed to belong. The Rathor clan is not

mentioned in any of them. It has always been

tak^n for granted that the kings of Kanauj

were of the Rathor clan. Por this notion

there appears to be no other ground 'than

the tradition of the Rathor princes of Jodhpur
in M^war, who affirm that Sivaji, their

ancestor, was a son of a child of Jaya
Chandra'* of Kanauj. How Jaya Chandra is

Jour. Beng.. A$, 8oc> Vol. XLVII. part J. p. 384.
** Tbe name is spelt iTTf in. the

Iprants j the modem spelling is gahafuAr or
(usually) gahar^wdr. See BlUoPa Races of the

N. W. Provinces, Vol. I. p. 121.
** [This is th© way in whioh it has become customary to.

a historical personage
j
bo was tho last of the,

Kanauj kings, who fell in battle with Shabab-

n’d-din Ghori, as testitied by contemporary

Muhammadan historians.'® Sivaji also is a his-

torical personage, a real ancestor of tho Mar-

war Rathor house. Tho connecting link between

Sivaji and Jaya Chandra is a child, otherwise

unknown, who is said to have escaped the wreck
of his father’s house and reign. History, I

believe, knows nothing about hiiti
;

an<l the

tradition about him suspiciously reseinbles

similar traditions of princely houses, who claim

ancioiit descent by tho agency of some in
3'B-

toriously born or preserved child. In any case,

if tho tradition is correct, it fails to account for

tho remarkable fact, bow a family which was

originally Gahanvar, as stated in their own
grants, turned into Rathoi\s. Iix a matter of

this kind tho evidence of a contemporary land-

grant is of more value than a kadiiion. But,

in fact, the traditions, confused and sometimes

contiadictory as they are, rathor support tho

theory here put forward. It is said that ‘Hhe
Gaharwars are of the same family as the

Rathors, with whom they deem thdmselves on
an equality and with whom it is said they never

intermarry.” Tho last statement, however, is

only partially true. It docs not appear that

tho modern Rfithors can be traced further back
than tbe Kanauj family

;
and Colonel Tod says

that a doubt haixgs over the origin of the RAthor

race
;
by tbe bards they are hold to be descend-

ants of Kasyapa.'^ In reference to the latter

point, it may bo noticed that the GaharwArs
are of the KiUyapa gotra or order

;
though the

* Rfithors now profess to .be of tbe SAndilya

gotra, All these circumstances point to the

conclusion that the so-called RAfhors were an
offshoot of the GaharwArs

;
and it may well be

that about tbe time of Mahjpfda a separation

took place in the GaharwAr clan, possibly on
religious pounds

;
for the PAlas professed

Buddhism, while the Chandrag were BrAh-

manists. Tbe separation was marked by the

secession of the latter to Kanauj, and by a

change in their nomenclature (Chandra and
Rathor, for Fdla and GaharwAr), “The

write his name. But, in the inaoriptiens, it is written
Jayaohehandra (Jayaoh Chandra),—compounded of jayat
and chandra, notjaya and chaudm.—ITn.l

See Major Eaverty’s Translation of the Tahaqdt-u
N^sirt, p. 470.
” See his Bajasthant Yot T. p. 88. (Eepmit, pp. 87,

68.)
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Galianvars are despised by tlie ofcber Eajpiit

tribes,” according to Tod.^® The original rea-

son of this treatment may bave been tbeir

laeretical faitb in the time of the Palas. The

Rathors would not be the only offshoot from

the Gaharwar clan; the well-known Bundels

(of Bundelkhand) are another prominent in-

stance of Gaharwar descent. Again,—“ The

Gaharwars assert that they were originally

masters of Kanauj
;

local tradition confirms

their claims
;
and the Gautama Eajpfits attri-

bute their own residence and possessions in the

Lower Doab to the bounty of a Gaharwar Eaja

of Kanauj.” This tradition evidently refers to

the Rathor rulers of Kanauj, and confirms the

statement of their land-grants, that they were

Gaharwars. Again,—“ The present chief of the

Gaharwars resides at Kantit near Mirzapnr,

and, tradition says, Gadan Deo, who by some

is reckoned the son of Manika Chandra, bro-

ther of Jayachandra, the Ratbor, came from

Benares abont the end of the 11th century, and

settled at Kantit.” This, as Sir Henry Elliot

points ont, is a confused tradition. Perhaps

it points to the secession and emigration from

Benares under Chandra, at the time of Mahi-

pala. In any case, it clearly establishes the

closest relationship between the Eathors and

Gaharwars. Again,—“ Benares is generally

considered the original country of the Gahar-

wars, who, it is often asserted, are descended

from ancient kings of Benares and their

chief seat is still in the Benares Division and

in Bihar. This makes in support of the theory

that the Pala kings of Bihar and Bengal, who
also ruled iu Benares, belonged to the Gahar-

war clan, and consequently were closely related

totheR^^ors of Kanauj.*® It is true there

is an indistinct tradition, which ascribes the

Pala Rajas to the Bhfiih^ race.*®
.
But there

is no proof of it. In their inscriptions the

Palas make no mention of their caste. On the

other hand, there are various iucidental notices

in them, which indicate their having been of a

Rajput caste. Thus Vigrahapala is said to

have married the princess Lajja of the Haihaya

race ; this would hardly have occurred if the

Pala R^jas had really belonged to anondescript

race, like the Bhfiihra.

I only throw this out as a suggestion. It is

by no means a new one ; Mr. Prinsep already

made it in the Jowr, JBertg. As, 8oc, Yol. IV,

Part I. p. 670. But much additional informa-

tion in support of it has since come to light.

SANSKRIT AND OLD-ELiNARESB INSCRIPTIONS.

BY J.'P. FLEET, Bo. C.S., M.E.A.S., C.LE.

{Continued froni p. 59.)

No. CLY.

Basahi plate op Govindachandra.

Samvat 1161.

The original plate containing the inscription

now published is in the Government Museum

at Lucknow. It was originally found in the

village of ‘ Basahi,’ two miles to the north-east

of the head-quarters town of the ‘Bidhuna’

Tahsil in the ‘ Etawah' District in the North-

West Provinces, and was first brought to notice

by Mr: B. T. Atkinson, of Allahabad. " The

village is in a small hUrd or mound, into

which a Th^ur cultivator was digging for

bricks to build a house. He came on the

remains of a jpaMd house, in the wall of the

ddldn oi wUck were two ^dmsm

and in each of these recesses was a plate,

—

viz, the present plate, and a plate of the same

king of Samvat 1174, which also now is in the

Lucknow Museum. These two inscriptions

have been published by Dr. RajhidralM Mitra,

in the Jour, Beng, As, Soc, YoL XLH. Part L

p. 314ff, I now edit the inscripiaon of Samvat

1161, to accompany the preceding paper by

Dr. Hoemie onthe dynasty to which it bdongs.

The plate m^tsures about 1' by 10|'^

d is inscribed on one side only. It m quite

smooth, the edg^ being neither fashioned

thicker nor raised into rims ;
but the inscrip-

tion isin perfect preservation ijiroi^hout. The

seal, which, is massiY©, is caroulaar, alK>ut 2f in

diamete j
it has, m relief ona sKghHy cxmntm!-

jhove quoted, of tlia

and B&tbors in ike ¥. IT.

121-1S4 ; and Shemn wMinM Tribes and L
pp. 140, 141,175-177.

'

Vol. LES. Sa, Pwaaaooptui
flee llliiofa Maces0lkeW^ W. Tfovwms, YoL L p. 21.

X Jour, Be^. As, Sbe, Yd* XUL ItortL p. SiC
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SEnk surface,—across tjie centre, tlie legend

Srt77iad^G6vmdacJia[n']dTadevali in the upper

part, Garn^, half-man and half-bird, kneeling

and facing fall-front 5 and in the lower part,

either a «a5nfe^(i-shell or a cJiauri, Also the

plate itself has a iariZci^cx-shell, with a barbed

arrow below it, engraved on the left margin.

The seal slides on a ring about thick and

3f in diameter, which had been cut when the

grant came under my notice. This ring runs
!

on a smaller ring, about i" thick and 2|'' in
!

diameter, which also had been cut. And this

second ring runs loosely through the turned-

over end of a copper band,—about 1" broad at

the widest parfc, and tapering to the other

end ; aifd with a pattern of cross-lines on part

of the outside of it,—which is secured by a

rivet which passes through a small hole in the

top of the plate. The weight of the plate

is Tibs. 12foz., and of the seal, two rings,

band, and rivet, 21bs. 13|oz.
;
total, lOlbs. lOoz.

The characters are N^ari. The langnage of

the inscription is Sanskrit throughout.

The iuscriptiou opens with an invocation of

Vasudeva (line 1), or the god Krishna or

Vishnu, followed by a verse in praise of the

same god under the name of Damodara. It

then continues,—In the lineage named G a h a-

davala (1 . 2),* there was a victorious king,

the son of Mahiala, named Chandra-
d^va(L4), who,—when, on the death of

king Bhdja (1. 3) and king Karna, the world

became troubled,—came to the rescue and be-

came king, and established his capital at

Kany 4kubj a (1. 5). HissonwasMadana-

p ^ 1 a (1. 6). His son was the famous G 6 v in-

d a c h a n d r a (1. 7), the maker of the grant.

Lines 8 and 9 record the date, in words and

figures ;
tiz, Samvat 1161, Eavidina or Sunday,

the fifth day of the bright fortnight of the

month of Pausha,—corre^nding, by the north-

ern reckoning, according to the Tables in

General Cunningham’s Indian EraSf to Sunday,

the 25th December A. D. 1104. Line 9 pro-

ceeds to record that, having bathed in the

river Yamuna at the place called Asatika or

Asatika, and having done worship to the Snn

(
1 . 10) and Siva and Vasudeva, Govindachandra

issues his commauds to all the MaJiattamas and

other people of the village of V a s a b h i (1. 11)

in the J i a v a t i pattaldj to the effect that the

said village of Vasabhi,—bounded on the east by

the village of Vandbamaua (1. 13) ;
on the west

by the village of Vadathala ;
on the south by

the village of Pusaulij and on the north by

the village of Savabhada,
—

^was granted by him,

on the occasion of the nttardyana-samkrdnii

(1. 16) or the sun’s commencement of his pro-

gress to the north, to the Brahman AlMka

(1, 15), of the Bahvricha idlcMi and the Gauta-

ma gotra, with the three ‘pramrm of Gautama

and Avitatha and Angirasa,—the son of Kalp5

or Kalye, and the son’s son of M5m5. Lines 17

to 21 contain five of the customary benedictive

and imprecatory verses. And lines 21 and 22

record that the charter was written, i, e. com-

posed, by the Pandit Vijayadasa, the son of

Kuk^, with the permission of the PnrShita

Jaguka, the Mahattaha^ V^hana, and the Fra-

tihdra Gautama*

Of the villages mentioned in this inscription,

Vasabhi is of course the modem ‘Basahi’

itself, Vandbamaua is the modem ‘ Ban-

dhmau,* three miles to the east of ‘ Bas^hi.’

Pusauli still exists under the same name,

two miles to the sonth of ‘ Bas4hi.’ And S & v a-

bhada is the modem ‘Sabhad’, two and a
half miles to the north by west of ‘Basahi.^

These identifications were made by Mr. Atkin-

son. Ji&vati, the name of the pattald or

district in which Vasabhi was situated,—and
Va ^a t h a 1 a, on its western'boundary,—have

not been identified
;
but Mr. Atkinson suggested

the modem • Jiva-Sirs^ni,’ the ‘ Jiwe-Sirsan!* of

maps, eight miles south-east of ‘ Basahi,’ for tie

former,—and the modem ' Banthara,' one and
three-quarter miles to the west of ‘ Basilhi,’ for

the latter. Asatikfi or AsatM on the

Jamnd, where Gdvindachandra bathed before

making the grant, has not been identified.

* Be. 'B&jindral&l Mitm took to be th<

mMBe of tie founder of the dyna^, instead of the dt
nae^ name i and he mixes nn Bhdja and Km& wil
tMs familj. Thus, in /oar. hng, Boc, VoL XTJi

J*
^ writes—*‘a of wMoh on

CMOia^avJaa wm lie founder and Kwrlla” («<?)** the las
prinee* One of the deso^idbotie^ smne unknown gmimrs
Timm removed frenn CMihadavIda, waaMalddla’’ (tie)^'an

some eenesarimiis Bh^, who does not appear t
have been immediate pi^eoamor of Karila” (#tc)

and he stmghtway proceeds, through the mtroduction
of Bhdja into this family, to the dynasty of
Ohbadavtla to he the same with that of Dlvamkti’* (see
Gene^ Stacy's grant, Jour. Bmg. Ab. 8oe, Vbl. XVU.

Yol. XXXI.' Part I*_p. 14f., and the
Bighwa-Doohanesh^' grant, id. Vol. xlCYTTf

. Part I.

p. All this is utterly untenable. The text is
perfectly pl^, if properly understood

j and the purport
of it IS as 1 have given it.

* See note 80 below.
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Text.*

[^] 6m 6m Namo bRagarate Yasudev^a
||

Tani®=adyam sarwa-deYauaxii Bamodarani
upasmalie

|
trailokjam yasja vakt^^iYa |®

[
*
] kr6d-anta-stliarii vali-trayi

|[
yaihse(8e) Gaiiadaval-akliy^ pa(ba)blniTa rijayi nripak

]

Mabiala-sutah sriiiian=Nala'NabbLaga'Sanni-

[*] bka^i
(I

Yate^ sn-Bhoja-bhupe Yivu(bu)dlia-Yara-vad]iu-ii6tra-sini>atitHtTaih sri-Kara-
Be® kirfcfci-aesbam gatavati cka nripe kskm-atyaye jayamane

[ bka-

[*] rttaram yam va(dba)ritri TridivaYibku-iiibhaTh priti.y6gad=upeta trat4 Yisvasa®-

purYYaiii samabbaYad=iha sa kslimapatis=Cliandradevah
j|

Dyi-

[®] sbat^°-ksliitibliritah sarYYarL=vidliaya vivasan^^Yase
j ^^i^y^^iiyj^(bj§)^^=:]car6d=raja

rajadhamm=aiiiinditaifa
|j

Te2i^®=ajaiii dYisbad-ilapa-

[®] ti-danti-simbah ksbonipatir^Madanapala iti prasiddbah
(

yeii=akriyaiita va(ba)biisab

samara-prava(ba)ndbabi sannarttita-prabata-satm-kava(ba)ndba-va(baJ -

[
^

] ndbah
1 |

Tasmdd=ajayata nar^svara-Yrimda-vamdya-padaraYimda-yugalo jYalita-prata-

pab
1

ksb6nipatindra-tilak6 ripu-raihga-bbamgi G-5-

[®] vimdacbamdra iti Yisnita-rajapntrah
||

SamYat sabasaike^® ^^^-sbaskty-uttara-sat.

abbyadbike Paiisba-mase sukla-paksbe pamcbamyam RaYidine^nke samYa-

[®] t 1161 Pausba su(su) di 5 Eavau
|

ady=eb=Asatikayam sakala-kalmasba-ksbaya*

karinyam Yamuntyaih snatYa yatba-vidhanam (|^* mantrad^Ya-risbi^^-ma-

iiiisbya-bbuta-pitri(tri)ms=tarpitYa^* |
siiryam bbatfearakam sarYva-karttaram bbagaYam-

tarn Sivam visY-adb^m Y^udeYam samabbyarcbya
[ butaYabam butva j[(j)

JiaYati^^-

[
11
] pattalayam Yasabbi-gram^ samasta-niabattajna-jaBapadan=samY6(b6)dbayati j[(|)’^*

yatba gramo^yain maya ksbetra-Yaiia“iBadbuk-aiD.r-akasa(sa)-pataIa-sabi-

[“] tah^® sa-dasapar4dba-daBda^ bbagakutaka-dasaYa(ba) ibdba-Yisatiatbu(?)*Opj.astb«aksbapa.

talaprastba-pratibaraprastb-akara-tunisbkadanda-Yararajbe (?) -bi-

[^®] ranya-sarvY-adaya-samyiiktah |i(t) purwasyam Yarndbamaua-gramah paschim^am
Yadatbala®^-gramah dakshinasyam PTisatili**-gramali uttarasyum Savabbada®®. |p*

[^*] grana(ma)b eYam cbatiir-agbata-yisTiddbab 1
matapitr6r=atinaiiai=cba yaiab-punya-

viyriddbaye
[

jala-Yudviid*®-akaram jivitam dana-bboga-pbalam laksbmi[m*]

I

Ya(ba)bvrioha-sakbm0 Gautama-gotraya Gaiitama-AYitatha-Angi^sa*®-tripraYaraya

M^m4-paatr%a Kalp^(?ly^)-pTitraya jyotir-vidS vra(bra)bmana-Alb^- j|a»

[^®] kaya mabarajapntra-srimad-GdYiindacbamdradevena iLttarayaiia(na)-samkramtaii Imsa-

putdna bast-ddak^na cbamdr-arkkam yavat sasanatvena pradattaii
[|

Y^®® yasyanti mabibbiitd mama kul4 kimva parasmin pTiras=tesbaias=esba may=
aibjalir=Viracbit6 ii=lideyam=asmat=kiyat

|
durYva-inatram=^pi sii-dbamiiiia-iii-

* From my own mk-impression.

* Metre, Sloka (Annsbtnbii) ; and in the following

verse.
® This mark of punctuation is unnecessary.
» Metre, Sragdhar&.

. ^ ^ t

» Dr. E&3#ndram Mitra read KarlU-, but wrongly.

® Head vi§vdsa, ^ Metre, ^16ka (Anush|ubb.)

After vji, an avagraha, which does occur in line 8,

appears to have been engraved and cancelled.

Metre, Vasantatilaka j and in the following verse.
’•s Bead sihasriM.
“ This mark of punotnation is unnecessary. If re-

quired at all, it should have been inserted after «ndtva.

»» Bead dSv^arvhu *• Bead tarpa/yitvA,

Dr. E&jlndraiai Mitra read Mdmant,- but I think the

last akMhara is fI, not »f, though the burr of the copper

makes it look rather like ni

This mark of punctuation should properly stand

after yufkd.

« This phrase, mm-pmia-rnMta, * with thesky above
and^the lower regions below, seems to furnish soma
authority for P^^t Bha^inlal IndraJI^a suggit^^
planation of hhUmichchhidranydya (anie Vol TTH u
80, note 44), as mdndmg everything below the soil and
everything above the ground up to the sky.

Bead
Dr. E&jmdralM'MitraMad Fadoeualdjbutwronelv

In his tran^tion, he gives Vid^hhala, ®
** Dr. EAjdndralfil Mtra imd Fu$6ni

j hut wroBfflv
In his translation, he ^ves Pwdm.

*

*» Dr. B&j&ndraltt Mitra read Sdmhada
j but wronirlv

»* This majk of prm<totion is mmeoessary, especSiy
standing, as it does, m the middle of a compound.

^

•* Bead hudhud. .

*« Bead C^utem^Aidiatk^Angirma.
” This mark of punitotion is unnecessary, especiany

standing, as it does, m the middle of a wordf-—Bw
brdhwan-AlhiMya»

•» Metre, ^IrdMavikrtddta.
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[^®] rata dattam maya palyatam vayur=vTasyati tapsyati pratapaiiah sriitva mmiinam
Yachah

II
Va(ba)lnibliii‘®°=vasiidlia bbukta rajablilh Sagar-adibliir=yasja yasya

] yada bliumis=tasya tasya tada pbalam
||

Sya-dattarii para-dattaiii va yo baryta
Yasu[m*]dbaram sa Yisbtbajarii krimir=bliutYa pitribbih saha majjati

||
Bliiimiiii

yah pra-

[ ] tigrihiaati yas=fcTi bhumiih prayachchhati
|

tav=iibliaii punya-karmmanaii iiiyatam

STarg^-vasinau
||

Tadaganam sahasr4iia vajapeya-satena clia
[

ga-

[ ] Yam koti-pradanena bhami-hartta na 6uddhya(dliya)ti
||

Likliitam clia pur6bita-sri“

Jaguka
I

mahattaka^^-sri-Yalhana
|

pratihara-sri-Gautama
|

esliaih saih-

[®^] matya pamdita-sri-Kiik^-pntra-Yiiayadaseii=eti
|1

THE EXPLAHATIOH OF THE TERM' PALIDHYAJA.
BT K. B. PATHAE, B.A.

j MIBAJ.

The term pdlidhvajaj or pdlihetana, is of

frequent occurrence in inscriptions, and also in

Jaina books; but no satisfactory explanation

of its meaning has as yet been arrived at.

I have, however, lately come across a

passage in the Adi-Furdna^ given below, in

which Jinasenacharya, the preceptor of the

Rashtrakuta emperor Amoghavarsha I., while

dwelling on the subject of flags, incidentally

explains this term.

We learn from what he says, that the term ^

pdUdhvaja, ox 2^dUketam, does not itself mean
any particular kind of flag, but denotes a

peculiar arrangement in rows of the ten

kinds of flags described below ;

—

pdli, in

Sanskrit, in fact, signifies ‘a row/ In each

direction, a hundred and eight flags of each

kind,—or, in other words, a thousand and
eighty flags in all,—are ranged in lines.

•Thus, the total number of flags, in the four

directions, is four thousand three hundred and
twenty. We are further told that the Lord
Jina adopted the pdUdhvaja, as an indication

of his universal empire over the three woi’lds

after the conquest of Mulia or Mdyd, or

‘delusion.* Lakshmis^nabhattaraka, the head
of the Jaina 'Mafh at Kolhapur, says that some
years ago a pdlidhmja was constructed there

in honour of Mahavira.

Text.^

219

220

** Metre, ^Idfca (Anuslilubli) ; and in the foUo-v^ff
tnree verses.

®

This, wMoh is a very nnnsnal word, is probably a
mistake for fnahattwma,, •wMch we have in line TT.~—Dr.

5Jn'fi:5R?riTRfrf^ II 221

^ f^[ ;*] I

ieriTfr(=r)FM ^Fqcnr%R?fftR: ii 222

tRcTf^i II 22-t

qrmts qrarPr 1

II 225

3?!?: cTn-% tSTcTT^ JT^IcI^ I

>^w#r?jifcr qi^JrrC^)fTrf^: 11 221-;

cT?Tcr^ i^nrr Tgr ^TF^rwint^r 1

istl-^tdUr ^ II 227

^ cRM^r 11 223

.-5(3) ^11 229

^5%yJTi9T¥iI] 4̂r q-OTFRIT: I

yMifh^Fr?r^3 11 230

3%r: 1

ftT^TWr tt ^ fWFRT3 II 231

^^i^Tin'qTcTr^rf 3^5157^^^ 1

eiRdiK wfRr gr 1

1

232

tIi wi:i*iM'i=(s(|ltr<i]| • I

^ ^friRrfwT; I

prtTsrr fzpTi^qwg^Fg^ 11 234

Eflj&dralM Iffitra read m%att<i.!ca, whict he ti'anslated
by accouiitaiit j but the first syllable is ma, not

> The original manuscript is in Old-Kanareae, ohhrac-
ter3.
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Erl' ^tIt EfwfrEcrT; ii 235

W: ff ^ f^fiRT: |

^ ET E^'r^W: II 236

^crff %fRs##i]TlRrr srif: 1

(?%%5f%^5fff?riq[:JI7frEt II 237

KJitE^q-f sfsiEE# f5n?!rfrcr(f?)3^ i

^E'W^ ^^?^%iEFTE; II 238

Adi-Purdm, chqj. XXII.

Translation.

(Verse 219). There are ten kinds of flags,

such as those of garlands, cloths, peacocks,

lotuses, geese, eagles, lions, bulls, elephants, and

wheels.— (220.) A hundred and eight flags of

each kind, raised aloft in each direction and

resembling the waves of the ocean, are to be

known as Pdlidhvajas.^— (221.) The group of

those streamers flowing in the wind, shone, as

if it were desirous to invite the gods and men
to the worship of Jina.— (222.) In the garland-

flags, heavenly wreaths of flowers, made by the

gods, hung for the delight of the virtuous.^—

(223.) The fine-cloth-flags,^ moved and raised

by the wind, shone like big waves, rising

in the ocean of the sky.-r- (224.) In the peacock-

flags, peacocks, sportively throwing up their

plumage, and with cloth in their mouths, shone,

swallowing the discarded skins of snakes

which they mistook for the snakes {themselves.)

— (225.) In the lotus-flags, lotuses, by the

spreading of a thousand leaflets, blown about

in the sky which resembled a lake, shone as

though they were real lotuses.— (226.) The

images of them, reflected below on the surface

of the earth, deceived the black bees which

followed them from an idea that they were

real lotuses.— (227.) Seeing their beauty
that time, nowhere else to be found, Lakshmt
abandoned all the lotuses, and took up her
abode in them.— (228.) In the geese-flags,

geese, holding white cloths in the points of

their beaks, appeared to extend the whiteness
of their bodies'^ in the shape of a white cloth.

—

(229.) Eagles, seated on the tops of the eagle-

flags, shone as if desirous to take flight, with
their faces turned upwards by the movements
of their wings.— (230.) The eagles, reflected

on a ground studded with blue gems, appeared
like the images of eagles entering the lower
world to catch the kings of the serpents.-—

(231.) On the lion-flags, lions, about to spring,

appeared intent upon vanquishing the heavenly

elephants.— (232.) The large pearls, hanging
from the faces of the lions, looked like fame
acquired by breaking open the temples of great

elephants.-— (233.) Bulls, with long streamers

attached to the tips of their horns, shone a.s if

they had gained banners of victory by conquer-

ing their foes.— (234.) Large elephants, hold-

ing flags with their uplifted trunks, shone like

lordly mountains with torrents descending from
their peaks.— (235.) Flags of wheels, having a
thousand spokes with waving streamers, shone

as if desirous of rivalling the snn.— (236.) The
great banners shone, as if brushing the sky,

and as if embracing the women who are the

distant regions, and as if causing the earth to

shake.— (237.) Thus these flags, gained by his

victory over delusion, shone^ announcing the

undivided sway of the Lord over the three

worlds.— (238.) In one direction, all the flags

were one thousand and eighty®; and, in the

four directions, they were four thousand three

hundred and twenty.

THE MALAYAS OF THE MUDEARAKSHASA, AXD THE DOMIMOHS OF
KIHO PAEYATESVAEA-

BY KESHAV H. DHRUFA, B.A.: AHMADABAB.

In his Introduction to the Mudrardlcshasaf

lately published in the Bombay Sanskrit Series,

Mr. Telaiig bas succeeded in determining the

* The commentator renders by irSnu

dhv%jd^ and jpanvdm-dfeucydL

* On this the commentator remarks,— -aa

tu a$JcsML
* Another reading is ivM-dmhika~dhmjd.

® The commentator explains dravyor-Uiydrfi by iartra-

inUatCm,

geogmphical positions of most of the various

peoples and localities who.se names are men-

tioned in the play.

• Conf. 1

r3t%l%=r: 1|
\e

||

’mi! 1

af-SWi >E 11 \\ II

AU-Pui-dna, chap. XXXIII,
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Tliere is one name, however, viz. Malaya,
about which, he expresses himself with doubt.

His remarks are:—‘'Malaya, if our read-

ing is correct, is the only southern locality

alluded to in the play. It is near the southern-

most extremity of the Western Ghats.” And,
a little further cm, in concluding his examina-

tion of the various elements that constituted

the armies of Chandragupta and Malayaketu,

the son and successor of Parvatesvara, in their

successive attempts upon Pushpapura, he
writes—“ A review of all these names shews
that, except the name Malaya, they, one and
all, belong to the northern parts, and most to

the northern frontier, of India.”

These quotations seem toshew that Mr. Telang
has misgivings as to the correctness of the read-

ing of the name of Malaya, on the grounds—I.

that the localities, alluded to in the play, all

belong to the country north of the Vindhyas ;

—

II, that there is no locality known by the name
of M a 1 a y a in the north ;—and III. that it is,

therefore, identical with the Malaya which
is situated near the southern extremity of the

Western Ghats.

If this statement be analysed, it will be
found to involve two suppositions ;—I. that the

name Malaya, occurring in the play, is meant to

be the name of a locality
;
and II. that, as there

is no locality of this name in the north, it must
be identified with the country of that name in

uouthern, India.

Now the word Malaya is never used singly

in the play . It is always found conjoined with
others, so as to form compound words. It

occurs for the first time at page 48, in the

compound which is the reading of
all the copies consulted by the editor. The
name of this Malayanarajpati is Simhanada.'
The passage, where the word is next met with,
occurs at page 20i. The reading adopted there

by the editor is

In its place, the manuscripts marked P. and M.
seem to read

which is softened to 3T^ir5FI|fl:lT in manu-
script E,^ The Bengal text of-Professor Taranafeh
Tarka-% achaspati, t.e, the copy denoted by B.,

gives
) ;

art
^ loosely used as the term

&c,, wMok simply mean ‘a king.*

and manuscript G. reads simply

( = }. The word occurs for the

last time at page 221. Here the text reads

—whereas manuscripts B. E. and N,

give —and G. gives

We must here consider what the word Malaya
is commonly used to denote, as a name of a
locality. Mr. Telang observes that it is used
to signify either the mountain Malaya, or the

country about it ; it is never known to stand
for a particular place or city.

If the reading at page 204 be
accepted as correct, it must be taken to mean
either “ the lord of the city of Malayanagara,”

or, what is equally probable, “ the lord of the

country so named after its capital Malayana-
gara,” In either case, the name Malayanagara
must be interpreted as “ the city of the Malaya
people,” To interpret it as “ the city named

Malaya ( UviTIFfFFRFr )>’’ goes against the

fact that there was no place of that name. Nor
can it be understood to meau “ the city situated

on the Malaya mountain/' or “ in the country

named after it”
;
for that way of interpretation

is unusual. Thus, then, it follows that the word
Malaya is used to denote a particular tribe, and
not a locality. Independently of this, the

readings of manuscripts P. M. and E. here,

and of manuscript G, at page 221, prove the
same fact. They state in clear terms that
Simhanada was the lord of the Malaya people

(JTpyJrSRrf^T).* Henco the word
occurring in the text at page 48 and in the foot-

notes at page 221, and its equivalent

in the text at page 221, must be interpreted in
the same way. And in support of this inter-

pretation, I would refer to page 207 of the play
itself, where the words and
are used in a similar way. In conformity with
this view, the i*eading of G., which
apparently stands alone, must be understood
to mean “ the lord of the Malayas.” ' That this
is the meaning intended to be conveyed by it,

is evident from the variant ^iven
by the copy for at page 221. The
correctness of the text of B. is open to much
suspicion. Its reading is not

It denotes something more, a king of a particular
tribe or people
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supported by any of the manuscripts consulted

by Mr. Telang. It, therefore, appears that the

superfluous syllables^ are spurious additions.

If these redundant syllables are rejected, the

copy will be found to agree in many respects

with manuscripts P. and M., and, in material

points, with manuscript E. also. Thus the

copies P. M. E. and B. will be all in favour of

the reading that is rendered into Sanskrit by

“ the lord of the Malaya people.”

The omission of the syllables in the

reading and the addition of the

syllables in tbe reading

seem to be due to a preconception that the word

Malaya designates a country here. And this

must have originated from the fact that Kuluta

and Kasmira, both names of countries, are

mentioned immediately before and after Malaya.

Mr. Telahg expresses considerable doubt as to

whether the reading given by the

other manuscripts, is right; and there is

little doubt that the reading is incorrect.

Though the copies are here almost equally

divided in reading and

stilltheir unanimous concurrence at page

48 in reading and not

—which ought to have occurred at least as a

Tariant* if were correct,—in-

clines us to believe that the original reading in

this place was and that a second

^ was afterwards interpolated by ignorant

copyists. By this slight altei*ation, the various

readings of page 204 are made to accord one

with another. is the same thing as

;
since the word ^ is synony-

mous with Sfqr. For its iuterpretation it may

be compared with

<5;c. The reading thus arrived at

renders irrelevant all search for the assumed

Malayanagara, which appears to be simply the

production of a clerical error.

From all that is set out above, it follows that

Malaya, as used in this play, was the name of a

people, and not of a locality. It now remains

to attempt to identify the people, and to as-

certain their geographical position.

The intern^ evidence furnished by the play

It may be remarked in further corroboratieu of my ,

iuppoBition, that, even at page 221, no such Tariation as

certainly points to the northern frontier of

India as the seat of these people. The terri-

tory of the prince Malayakefcu must have been

bounded by the states of Kasmira and Kuluta,

and the laud of the Malayas
;
for the kiugs of

these provinces are represented, by a secret

agent of Chanakya, to be all intent on seizing

the kingdom of the prince and partitioniug it

among themselves. Hence the Malayas must be

looked for in the vicinity ofKulutaand Kasmira.

We turn now to the testimony of the

.Chinese traveller, Hiuen Tsiang, who observes

that to the north of KHu4u-to (Kuluta) there

was the country of Lo-ti-lo (Lahul). Still

further to the north he places the country of

Mo-lo-so, which would thus fall just about on

the eastern boundary of the Kasmira of the

seventh century. The name and position

accord so well with the brief description of the

land of the Malayas given by the author of

the play, that it makes it almost certain that

the country of Mo-lo-so, spoken of by the

Chinese pilgrim, must be the land of the

Malayas, General Cunningham, it is true,—in

identifying the country mentioned by Hiuen

Tsiang with Marpo or Ladak,—^prefers reading

Mo4o-]po for Mo-lo-so. But Mo-lo-so seems to

he so easily derivable from such a word as

Malayavdsa, ‘the habitation of the Malayas,*

that I would accept it as the proper reading*

And Marpo itself is derivable from any such

synonymous expression as Malayajpada, which

has the same meaning.

Thus, then, both the internal evidence of

the play, and the independent testimony of the

Chinese traveller, agree in locating Mo-lo^so

or Malayavasa, ‘ the habitation of the Malayas,*

on the northern frontier of India, and some-

where on the eastern limits of the Kasmira of

the seventh century.

The result thus arrived at will enable us to

ascertain the position of the kingdom of the

king Parvat^s vara, or Sailesvara, as he is

generally called in the play. The name Par-

vatesvara or Sailelvara literally means ‘ the

king of th^ mountain,* by which is commonly

understood the HimMaya mountains. What
portion of the HimMayan range formed the

kiugdom of ParvatMvara, can be easily deter-

mined from tbe geographical data given at

or is to bo found.
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page 204 and repeated ii,t page 221 of the play.

It must have been surrounded by Malayavasa,

Kasmira, and Kuluta, respectively, on its

northern, western, and southern frontiers, the

remaining side being protected by the main

range of the Himfilayas
;
and the tract so

defined is run through by a western oifshoot

I

of the Himala3"as, whose spurs cover the whole

! of it. If my identification of the territory of

Sinihanada with the district of Mo-lo’-so or

Malaijavdsa be correct, then it follows that the

province thus determined was the seat of the

kingdom of Parvat^svara and his successor

Malayak^tii.

FOLKLORE IN SOUTHERN INDIA.

BY S. M. NATESA SASTBI PANDIT.

Vni.—

T

he Mother-ih-law became an Ass.

Little by little the mother-in-law became an

ass ^—varavara on ami haludai jpol anal, is a

proverb among the Tamils, applied to those

who day by day go downwards in their

progress in study, position, or life, and based

on the following story :

—

In a certain village there lived a Brahman
with his wife, mother, and mother-in-law. He
was a very good man, and equally kind to all of

them. His mother complained of nothing

from, his hands, but his wife was a very bad-

tempered woman, and always troubled her

mother-in-law by keeping her engaged in this

work or that throughout the day, and giving

her very little food in the evening. Owing
to this the poor Brahman’s mother was almost

dyings of misery. On the other hand, her

own mother received very kind treatment, of

course, at her daughter’s hands, by whom the

husband was so completely ruled over, that

he had no strength of mind to oppose her ill-

treatment of his mother.

One evening, just before sun-set, the wife

abused her mother-in-law with such fury,

that the latter had to fly away to escape

a thrashing. Much vexed at her unhappiness

she ran out of the village, but the sun had
begun to set, and the darkness of night was
fast overtaking her. So finding a ruined

temple she entered it to pass the night there.

It happened to be the abode of the village

Kali (goddess), who used to come out every

night at midnight to inspect her village. That

night she perceived a woman—the mother of

the poor BrMxman—lurking within herpo-dhdras

(boundaries), and being a most benevolent Kali

called out to her, and asked her what made
her so miserable fehat she should leave her home
on such a dark night. The old Brahmani told

her sto:^ in a few words, and while she was
speaking the canning goddess was using her

supernatural powers to see whether all she

said was true or not, and finding it to be the

fcruth she thus replied in very soothing tones :

—

'^I pity your misery, mother, because your

daughter-in-law troubles and vexes you thus

when you have become old, and have no strength

in your body. Now take this mango,”

and taking a ripe one from out of her hips,

she gave it to the old Brahmani with a

smiling face—“ eat it, and you will soon turn

out a young woman like your own daughter-

in-law, and then she shall no longer trouble

you.” Thus consoling the afflicted old woman,
the kind-hearted Kali went away. The Brah-

mani lingered for the remainder of the night

in the temple, and being a fond mother she

did not like to eat the whole of the mango
without giving a portion of it to her son.

Meanwhile, when her son returned home in

the evening he found his mother absent, but

his wife explained the matter to him, so as to

throw the blame on the old woman, as she

always did. As it was dark he had no chance
of going out to search for her, so he waited for

the daylight, and as soon as he saw the dawn
started to look for his mother. He had not
walked far when to Ins joy he found her in the

temple of Kali,

‘‘How did you pass the cold night, my
dearest mother ?” said he. “ What did you have
for dinner ? Wretch that I am to have got
myself married to a cnr. Forget all her faults,

and returnhome .
”

His mother shed tears of joy and sorrow,

and related her previous night’s adventure
whereon he said :

—

“ Delay not even one nimisha (minute), but
eat this fruit at once. I do not want any of it.

Ontyif youbecome young and strong enough to
stand that nasty cur’s troubles, well and good.”

So the mother ate up the divine fruit, and the
son took her upon his shoulders and hrougrht
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her home, on reaching which he placed her on

the ground, when to his joy she was no longer

an old woman, but a young girl of sixteen, and

stronger than his own wife. The troublesome

wife was now totally put down, and was

powerless against so strong a mother-in-law.

She did not at all like the change, and

having to give up her habits of bullying, and

.so she argued to herself thus—“This jade of a

mother-in-law became young through the fruit

of the Kiili, why should not my mother also

do the same, if I instruct her and send her to

the same temple.” So she instructed her mother

as to the story she ought to give to the goddess,

and sent her there. Her old mother agreeably to

her daughter’s injunctions went to the temple,

and on meeting with the goddess at midnight

gave a false answer that she was being greatly

ill-treated by her daughter-in-law, though, in

truth, she had nothing of the kind to complain

of. The goddess perceived the lie through her

divine powers, but apparently seeming to pity

her, gave her also a fruit. Her daughter had

instructed her not to eat it till next morning

and till she saw her son-in-law.

As soon as morning approached the poor

henpecked Brahman was ordered by his wife

to go to the temple and fetch his mother-in-law

as he had some time back fetched away his

mother. He accordingly went, and invited

her to come home. She wanted him to eat

part of the fruit, as she had been instructed,

bathe refused, and so she swallowed it all, fully

expecting to become young again on reaching

home. Meanwhile her son-in-law took her on

his shoulders and returned home, expecting,

as his former experience had taught him, to see

his mother-iu-law also become a young woman.

Anxiety to see how the change came on over-

came him and at half way he turned his head

and found such part of the burden on his shoul-

ders as he could see to be like parts of an ass,

but he took this to he a mere preliminary

stage towards youthful womanhood ! Again he

turned, and again he saw the same thing several

times, and the more he looked the more his

burden became like an ass, till at last when he

reached home his, burden jumped down bray-

ing like an ass and ran away.

Thus the Kali, perceiving the evil intentions

of the wife disappointed her by turning her

mother into an ass, hut no one knew of it till

she actually jumped down from the shoulders

of her son-in-law.

This story is always cited as the explanation

of the proverb quoted above—varavara mdmi
hahidai ^61 dual—httle by little the mother-in-

law became an ass, to which is also commonly
added ur varumhodu illahj^da talaippaftdl—
and as she approached the village she began to

bray,

IX.

—

The Story op Appatya.^

tRT:

II

In a remote village there lived a poor

Brahman and his wife. Though several years

of their wedded life had passed they unfortu-

nately had no children
;
and so being very eager

for a child, and having no hope of one by his

first wife, the poor Brahman made up his mind

to marry a second. His wife would not

permit it for some time, hut finding her

husband resolved, she gave way, thinking within

herself that she would manage somehow to do

away with the second wife. As soon as he

had got her consent the Brahman arranged for

his second marriage and wedded a beautiful

Brahman girl. She went to live with him in

the same house with the first wife, who, think-

ing that she would be making the world

suspicious if she did anything suddenly, waited

for some time.

tsvara himself seemed to favour the new

marriage, and the secon(kwife, a year after her

wedding, becoming pregnant, went in the sixth

month of her pregnancy to her mother’s house

for her confinement. Her husband bore his

separation from her patiently for a fortnight,

but after this the desire to see her again began

to prey upon his mind, and he was always asking

his first wife as to when he ought to go to

her. She seemed to sympathise fully with liis

trouble and said :

—

“ My dearest husband, your health is being

daily injured, and I am glad that your love

for her has not made it worse than it is.

To-morrow you must start on a visit to her.

1 [Compare the tale of Fattfi, the Valiant Weaver, aftie Vok XI. p. 282 ff. En.]
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It is said that we should not go empty-handed

to children, a king, or a pregnant woman : so I

shall give you one hundred cakes, packed

up separately in a vessel, which you must give

to her. You are very fond of apupaSj and I

feai- that you will eat some of them on the

way : but you had better not do so. And I

will give you some cakes packed in a cloth

separately for yon to eat on your journey.”

So the first wife spent the whole night

in preparing the apupa cakes, and mixed

poison in the sugar and rice-flour of those

she made for her co-wife * and rival
;
but as

she entertained no enmity against her husband

the apupa cakes for him were properly prepared.

By the time the morning dawned she had

packed up the hundred apupas in a brass

vessel, which could be easily carried on a man’s

head.

After a light breakfast—for a heavy one is

always bad before a journey on foot—the

Brahman placed the brass vessel on his head,

and holding in his hand the kerchief containing

the food for himself on the way started for

the village of his second wife, which happened

to be at a distance of two days’ journey. He
walked in hot haste till evening approached,

and when the darkness of night overtook him,

the rapidity of his walk had exhausted him, and

he felt very hungry. He espied a wayside shed

and a tank near his path, and entered the water

to perform his evening ablution to the god of

the day, who was fast going down below the

horizon. As soon as this was over he untied his

kerchief, and did full justice to its contents

by swallowing every cake whole. He*then drank

some water and, being quite overcome by fatigue,

fell into a deep slumber in the shed, with his

brass vessel and its sweet, or rather poisonous,

contents under his head.

Close by the spot where the Brahman slept

there reigned a famous king who had a very

beautiful daughter. Several persons demanded

her hand in marriage, among whom was a

robber chieftain, who wanted her for his only

son. Though the king liked the boy for his

beauty, the thought that he was only a robber

for all that prevented him frorh making up his

mind to give his daughter in marriage to him.

The robber-lord, however, was determined to

have his 6wn way, and accordingly despatched

42ii@^.hftndre4 of his band to fetch away the

princess in the night without her knowledge

while she was sleeping, to hispalace inthewoods.

Inobedience to tbeir chieftain’s ordertherobbers,

on the nigbt the Brahman happened to sleep in

the shed, entered the king’s palace and stole

awaytheprincess, together with the cot on which

she was sleeping. On reaching the shed the

hundred robbers found themselves very thirsty

—for being awake at midnight always brings

on thirst. So they placed the cot on the ground

and were entering the water to quench their

thirst. Just then they smelt the apupa cakes,

which, for all that they contained poison, had

a very sweet savour. The robbers searched

about the shed, and found the Brahman sleep-

ing on one side, and the brass vessel lying at a

distance from him, for he bad poshed it from

underneath his head when he had stretched

himself in his sleep. They opened the vessel

and to their joy found in it exactly one hundred

apupa cakes.

“ We have one here for each of ns, and that is

something better than mere water. Let us each

eat before we go into it,” said the leader of the

gang, and at once each man swallowed greedily

what he had in his hand, and immediately

all fell down dead. Locky it was that no

one knew of the old Brahmani’s trick. Had

the robbers any reason to suspect it they would

never have eaten the cakes. Had the Brahman

known it he would never have brought them

with him for his dear second wife. Lucky was

it for the poor, old Brahman and his second

wife, and lucky was it for the sleeping princess,

that these cakes went, after all, into the stomachs

of the villainous robbers I

After sleeping his fill the Brahman, who had

been dreaming of his second wife all night,

awoke in haste to pursue the remainder of

his journey to her house. He could not find

his brass vessel, but near the place where

he had left it he found several men of the

woods, whom he knew very well by their

appearance to be robbers, as he thought, sleep-

ing. Angered at the loss of his vessel he took

up a sword from one of the dead robbers

and cut oS all their heads, thinking all the

whileJhat he was killing one hundred living

robbers, who were sleeping after havingeaten all

his cakes. Presently the princess’s cot fell under

his gaze, and he approached it and found on it

a most beantifol lady fast asleep. Being an
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intelligent man he perceived that the persons

whose heads he had cut off, must have been

some thieves, or other wicked men, who had

carried her off. He was not long in doubt,

for not far off he saw an army marching

up rapidly with a king at its head, who

was saying, Down with the robber who

has stolen away my daughter.’’ The Brahman

at once inferred that this must be the father of

the sleeping princess, and suddenly waking

her up from her sleep spoke thus to her :

—

Behold before you the hundred robbers

that brought you here a few hours ago from

your palace. I fought one and all of them

single handed and have killed them all.”

The princess was highly pleased at what she

heard, for she knew of all the tricks the robbers

had previously played to carry her off. So she

fell reverently at the Brubman’s feet and said

:

“Eriend, never till now have I heard of a

warrior who single-handed fought one hundred

robbers. Your valour is unparalleled. I will

be your wife, if only in remembrance of your

having saved me from falling into the hands

of these ruffians.”

Her father and his army was now near the

shed, for he had all along watched the con-

duct of the robber chieftain, and as soon as the

maidservants of the palace informed him of

the disappearance of the princess and her cot,

he marched straight with his soldiers for the

woods. His joy, when he saw his daughter

safe, knew no bounds, and he flew into his

daughter’s arms, while she pointed to the Brah-

man as her preserver. The king now put a

thousand questions to our hero, who, being well

versed in matters of fighting, gave sound re-

plies, and so came successfully out of liis first

adventure. The king, astonished at his valour,

took him to his palace, and rewarded him with

the hand of the princess. And the robber

chieftain, fearing the new son-in-law who single-

handed had killed a hundred of his robbers,

never troubled himself about the princess.

Thus the Brahmau’s first adventure ended in

making him son-in-law to a king 1

Now there lived a lioness in a wood near

the princess’s country, who had a great taste for

human flesh, and so ouce a week the king used

to send a man into the wood to serve as her

prey. All the people now collected together

before the king and said :

—

“Most honoured king, while you have a

son-iu-law who killed one hundred robbers

with his sword, why should you continue to

send a man into the wood every week. We
request you to send your son-in-law next week
to the wood and have the lioness killed.”

This seemed most reasonable to the king,

who called for his son-in-law and sent him

armed to the teeth into the wood.

Now onr Brahman could not refuse to go for

fear of losing the fame of his former exploit,

and hoping that fortune would favour him, he

asked his father-in-law to have him hoisted

up into a big banyan tree with all kinds of

weapons, and this was done. The appointed

time for the lioness to eat her prey approached,

and as she saw no one coming for her, and as

sometimes those thathad to come used to linger

for a short time in the tree in which the

Brahman had taken refuge, she went up to

it to see that no such trick has been played

upon her this time. This made . the Brahman

tremble so violently that he dropped the

sword he held in his hand. At that very

moment the lioness happened to yawn and the

sword dropped right into her jaws and killed

her. As soon as the Brahman saw the course

which events had taken, he came down from

the tree and invented a thousand stories

of how he had given battle to the terrible

lioness and overcome her. This exploit fully

established his valour, and feasts and rejoicings

in honour of it followed, and the whole country

round blessed the son-in-law of their king.

Near this kingdom there also reigned a

powerful emperor, who levied tribute.from all

the surrounding countries. To this emperor

the father-in-law of our moat valorous Brahmau,

who, at one stroke, had killed one hundred

robbers and, at another, a fierce lioness, had also

to pay a certain amount of tribute ;
but trusting

to the power of his son-in-law, he stopped the

tribute to the emperor, who, by the way, was

named Appayya Ba|a, and who, as soon as the

tribute was stopped, invaded his dominions,

and his father in law besought the Brahman

for assistance. /

Ao^in the poon/Brahman could not refuse

;

for if he did all his former fame would be

lost. So he determined to undertake this

adventure also, and to trust to fortune rather

than give up the attempt. He asked for
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tlie best horse and the sharpest sword and set out

io fight the enemy, who had already encamped

on the other side of the river, which flowed at

u short distance to the east of the town.

ISTow the king had a very unruly horae, which

had never been broken in, and this he gave

his son-in-law ; and, supplying him with a sharp

sword, asked him to start. The Brahman then

asked the king’s servants to tie him up with

cotton strings tight on to the saddle, and set

out on the espedition.

The horse, having never till then felt a man

on its back, began to gallop most furiously, and

flew onwards so fast that all who saw it thought

the rider must lose his life, and he too was

almost dead with fear. He tried his best to

curb his steed, but the more he pulled the faster

it galloped, till giving up all hopes of life

he let it take its course. It jumped into the

water and swam across to the other side of

the river, wetting the cotton cords by which

the Brahman was tied down to the saddle,

making them swell and giving him the most

excruciating pain. He bore it, however, with all

the patience imaginable. Presently the horse

reached the other side of the river, where there

was a big palmyra tree, which a recent flood

had left almost uprooted and ready to fall at

the slightest touch. The Brahman, unable to

stop the course of the horse, held fast on to the

tree, hoping thus to check its wild career.

But unfortunately for him the tree gave way,

and the steed galloped on so furiously that he

did not know 'which was the safer—to leave

the tree or bo hold on to it. Meanwhile the wet

cotton cords hurt him so that he, in the hope-

lessness of despair, bawled out cippa ! ayya.

On went his steed, and still he held on to the

palmyra tree. Though now fighting for his own
life, the people that were watching him from a

great distance thought him to be flying to the

battlefield armed with a palmyra tree I The
cry of lamentation appa ayya^ which he uttered,

his enemy mistook for a challenge because, as

we know, his name happened to be Appayya.

Horror-struck at the sight of a waiunor armed

with a huge tree, his enemy turned and fled.

Yathd rdjd tatM prajdh—‘‘As is the king so are

the subjects,”—and accordingly his followers

also fled. The Brahman warrior (!) seeing the

fortunate course events had again taken pur-

sued the enemy, or rather let his courser have

its own furious way. Thus the enemy and his

vast army melted away in the t'winkling' of

an eye and the horse, too, when it became

exhausted, returned towards the palace.

The old king had been watching from the

loftiest rooms of his palace all that had passed

on the other side of the river, and believing bis

son-in-law had, by his own prowess, driven out

the enemy, approached him with all pomp.

Eager hands quickly cut the knots by which the

victorious (1) Brahman had been held tight in

his saddle, and his old father-in-law with tears

of joy embraced him and congratulated him
on his victory, saying that the whole kingdom

was indebted to him. A splendid triumphal

march was conducted, in which the eyes of the

whole town were directed towards our victorious

hero.

Thus, on three different occasions, and in three

different adventures, fortune favoured the poor

Brahman and brought him fame. He then

sent for his two former wives and took them

into his palaf'e. His second wife, who was

pregnant, when he first started with the opdpa

cakes to see her, had given birth to a male

child, who was, when she came back to him,

more than a year old. The first wife confessed

to her husband her sin of having given him
poisoned cakes and craved his pardon ; and it

was only now that he came to know that the

hundred robbers he killed in his first adventure

were all really dead men, and that they must
have died from the effects of the poison in the

cakes, and since her treachery had given him
a new start in life he forgave her. She, too,

gave up her enmity to the partners of her

husband’s bed, and all the four lived in peace

and plenty for many a long day afterwards.

OMEHS PEOM THE FALLING OF HOUSE LIZARDS.
BT K. BAaHXTNATHJI.

Mbk.
If a lizard falls on a man’s head or top-knot,

he will be happy
;
if on the exact spot where the

hair is tied by a knot, it causes, a disease
;

if

on the ends of the hair, it means ruin, and if

on the skull, it denotes death. If a lizard

^ Wkich in Tamil are exolamationa of lamentation, meaning*, Ah ! Alas !
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falls on the forehead wealth is obtained
;
if on

the right cheek, any wealth specially wished
for is obtained; if on the left cheek, the

man is blessed with a sight of his deceased

relations
;
and if in the middle of the cheek,

he will get his “ daily bread.”

If a lizard falls on the eye-brows, there will

be a loss of wealth, but if between them, there

will be an accretion of wealth. If it drops on
to the right eye, the omen is good, but if on

to the left, imprisonment is sure to follow.

If a lizard fall on to the right ear, gain, but

if on to the left, trouble will follow. Should
one fall on to the nose, it is lucky, but if it

fall on to the end of it it is calamitous. If one

fall on to the mouth, a feast of sweet dishes is

imminent
;
if on to the upper lip a beating, but

if on to the lower lip, wealth and splendour.

If one should fall on to the Joined lips, death is

certain, and if below the lips and above the

chin, know there will be enmity with the king.

If one fall on to the throat, there will be a

meeting with friends, and if below it, there is a

fear of the action of enemies.

If a lizard fall on to the right shoulder, there

will be a success shortly, but defeat if one falls on

to the left shoulder. The greatest happiness

ensues on a lizard’s falling on to the middle

of the hand, but if it fall on to the other parts

of the hand or on to the back of it, loss of

property is sustained. If one falls on to the

wrist, it means Jewels and ornaments, and if

on to the fingers, it means the fulfilment of the

heart’s desire, but if on the nails, a loss of

wealth.

If a lizard falls on to the back, there will be

news of friends, and if on either side, a

meeting with an absent brother. A lizard fall-

ing on to the heart increases happiness, on

to either breast, fortune; into the arm-pits,

bestows happiness on the women of the house-

hold.

A lizard falling on to the left upper arm, will

c.ause much agony of mind, but good luck if

on to the right arm. If one fall on to the left

hand, a quarrel will arise in the family
;
if on to

the left 'svrist, a loss of property will be

sustained. If one fall on to the back of the

left hand or fingers, it gives fame or renown
j

but if on the nails of the left hand it will cause

destrnction, and if on to the middle of the
left hand, it brings wealth.

If a lizard fall on to the belly, it brings riches
;

on to the waist, clothes
;
and on to the navel,

victory and fame. If on to the buttocks, it

brings disease, on to the anus, death; on to

the thighs, a loss of clothes
; on to the pubes,

destruction of property; on to the private

parts, a sore disease
; on to either knee, im-

prisonment; on to the ankle-bone, the death

of a wife.

If a lizard fall anywhere below the knees to

the feet, it bodes a Journey ; on to the feet,

imprisonment
;
andon tothe feet

J
oined together,

death
;
on to the heel, it will cause happiness

;

but on to the toes, a son’s death
; and on to

the toe-nails, the death of domestic animals and
household servants.

But the luckiest thing of all is that of a lizard

j

falling on the soles of the feet, as then all

enemies are sure to perish 1

Women.

If a lizard fall upon the head of a woman,

she becomes wealthy; but if upon her skull

it means death; upon the knot of the hair,

disease ;
and on to the end of the hair, death.

If one fall on the neck there will be constant

strife
;
if on tbe forehead, a loss of property

;

and if on the right cheek, be sure that widow-

hood will be her lot. But if a lizard fall on

her left cheek she will meet her beloved ; and

live long, if it fall on the right ear.^ She

will obtain golden ornaments if it falls on her

left ear. There will be misery if it falls on her

right eye, hut if on the left eye the Astras

assure her that she will meet her absent

husband.

If a lizard fall on her nose, she will get some

disease ;
if on the upper lip, strife ; if on the lower

lipi wealth and splendour ; and if on the clcMsed

lips, destruction. If a lizard fall below the

lips, and above the chin, strife will follow
;
if

on to the mouth, a sweet feast
;
if on to the

throat, ornaments ; if on to th^ shoulders, orna-

ments set with precious gems ;
if on to the

loins, immediate happiness and wealth ; if on

to the back, enmity with brothers ;
if on to

either side, she mil meet her brothers.

If a lizard fall on a woman’s right hand, a

loss of property will be incurred ; if on to her

^ But say that this means misery.
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left hand, there will be gain ; if on the right

wrist, anguish and loss of wealth
; if on the left

wrist, she vyill get ornaments
;
if on the middle

of either hand, very great happiness
;

if on

to the back of either hand or of the fingers,

ornaments
;

if on the nails, destruction
;

if on

the breasts, great sorrow ;
if on the heart,

increase of happiness, and if on the parts

about the belly, she will be blessed with a

virtuous boy.

If a lizard fall on to the belly of a girl,

she will get married early; if on to the

belly of a woman, it bodes luck; if on to

the navel, an increase of good fortune
;
if on to

the anus, death
;
if on to the waist, clothes

;
and

if on to the private parts, she will suffer from

some disease.

A woman will be blessed with a child, if a

lizard fall on her thighs ; if on the knees she

will suffer imprisonment
; if on any part be-

tween the knees and the ankles, loss of wealth

;

if on the ankle-bone, death
;

if on the right

foot she will have to go to her native country.

Immense wealth and a son are hers on whose
left foot a lizard falls, and she will be rich in

grain if one falls on her toemails.

G-eneral.

Should a lizard fall while a person is sleep-

ing on a bed, consider it lucky
; while sitting

down, either lucky or unlucky. If a lizard

fall on a dining plate, after the meal is over, it

is a sign offriendshipbetween brothers
;
ifon the

bodyof aperson while walking, that will befall an
enemy which was to have happened to himself.

If a lizard fall on food after it is served,

throw it away
;
and if one falls on a plate on *

which food has not yet been served, it brings

fear, grief, and disease. If one faU on the fire

at which a man’s food is about to be cooked,

his wife dies. If one fall in a temple, the
king dies ; if in an assembly, it causes the death
of the president ; if in the middle of the house,
the death of the owner of the house; if

between two persons, the best one of the two
dies. If one fall while a man and woman are

cohabiting, they become separated from each
other for the rest of their lives

; but if one falls

while they are m coitu and on the man’s
private parts, it is lucky, agd the womau is

blessed with eight very beautiful sons.

If any one sees two lizards fight and drop

down, all his troubles are at an end and his

household will become happy. If a lamp is

extinguished by the falling of a lizard, the

household will be rained, but this may be

averted by not living in the house for the next

three months. If a lizard falls on any part of

the clothing, it destroys position in society^

and raises quarrels
;

if on to a sword or other

implement of war, enemies will perish
; and

if on a horse or other riding animal, painful

travelling will be the result.

If a lizard falls on a person on his birthday,

birth-planet, on the day on which he has

bardvd-chandra,'^ at the time of Vaidhritlj

Vycbti’pdtatth.Q Utpdta day, eclipses, Yamaghania,

MrityuySga, Dagdhaijoga, Kdlin% Sravana, or

other unlucky stars, be sure that evil will befall

him.

If a lizard falls upon any person, and runs

towards the east, then any event he is look-

ing for will end according to his expecta-

tions. If it runs towards the south-east

danger is to be apprehended from fire; if

towards the south, death ; if towards the

south-west, strife; if towards the west, gain

of wealth
; if towards the north-west, disease ;

if towards the north, much profit; and if

towards the north-east, then any event

anxiously expected will end according to ex-

pectation.

If a lizard falls on a person on the first day
of the moon, then all things will be propitious to

him
;

if on the second day, he gets a kingdom
;

if on the third day, gain ; if on the fourth,

sickness; if on the fifth, sixth, and seventh
days, wealth

; and if on the eighth, ninth, and
tenth days, death. If it falls on the eleventh
day, he will be blessed with a son ; if on the

twelfth day, with both son and wealth
; if on

the thirteenth day, he will sustain a loss
;
if

on the fourteenth, loss of wealth; and if at

the full moon or new moon, loss of brothers

and wealth.

If a lizard falls on a person on a Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday, he will gain

wealth
;
but if on a Sunday, Tuesday, or Satur-

day, he will lose it.

If a lizard falls on any one at the time of

the first two signs of the zodiac ,
:—MSsha or

^ ‘When the moon enters into the twelfth sign from his birth star.
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Vrishahha, there will be gain
;

if in Maithuna
or Kanyd, he will be blessed with a daughter

;

if in Simlia^ he will suffer loss of wealth
;
if in

Tula or Vrischiha, he will obtain rich clothes

;

if in Dhanus or Mahara, wealth
;
if in KumhM,

great loss
; and if in Mma or Karha, joy.

Excepting at the &ula, Vajra, Vyat^jpdtay

JPaHdlii and VaidhHti yogas (or junctions of

planets), the falling of a lizard at any of the

yogas is lucky.

Excepting the periods of Ndga and GhatusJi^

2')ada, when it occasions lamentation, and of

JBJiadra, when it produces death, the falling of

a lizard during the astronomical period called

Karana, of which there are eleven, is lucky.

If a lizard falls during Airfwi, the first of

the twenty-seven lunar asterisms, it gives

health and wealth
;

if during JSharani, the

second asterism, it produces disease ; during

Knttikd, loss of wealth; in BoJiini or Mriga,

wealth; in Ardrdj death; in Funarvasu, gain

of wealth
;
in Fushya, gain

;
in AsUshd, death;

in Maghd, welfare; in Furvd, an increase of

illness in the family; and in Uttard, Hastd,

Chdtrd and Swdti, it is lucky
;
while in Vi-

sdJcJid loss of wealth will be sustained. In

Amcrddhd it gives a kingdom, in Jyishikd it

causes ruin
;
and in MiUa it gives happiness

;

but in Furvd it causes death. In Uttard,

it is lucky
;

in Si'avana, it gives a kingdom

;

in DhanishtMy it causes min
;
in SatatdraM

it bestows happiness ; in Eevat% it gives a

kingdom
;
and in Furvahhadrd or Ut^tarahhadrd,

it is lucky.

The fall of a house-lizard on a person, or

a field-lizard {sdrdd) running up his body are

both unlucky ;
but if a house-lizard is found

creeping up him, or a field-lizard falls upon

him, it is lucky. If a field-lizard falls on a

person and tries to creep up him, it is luckier

than when it merely falls upon him. If a

field-lizard climbs up any one’s body with its

face upwards, and an ordinary lizard {jgal)

descends down anyone with its face down-

wards, then luck is instant.

Methods op Avektikg Evil.

In order to avert the evils arising from the
fall of a lizard, the sufferer should have
recourse to the following means :—When
touched by a lizard he should immediately
bathe in the clothes he wore at the time

; he
should drink a mixture of the five products of

the cow, dung, urine, milk, curds, and
clarified butter, and, putting melted butter

into a cup; he should look into it. Whether
weak or strong, if a man has any regard

for his welfare, this should be his first care.

He should next perform the Funydha-rdchana

ceremony, which is as follows :

—

A golden image of a lizard is made, ten ]pdl in

weight, or as near it as the sufferer cau afford.

It is dressed in a piece of red cloth and wor-

shipped with sandal paste, flowers and grains of

rice. In front of it are then placed an earthen

jar on grains of rice decorated with cloth,

flowers, and grains of rice, and filled with the

five kinds of ambrosia (panchdmrita)i viz*

milk, curds, clarified butter, honey and sugar ;

the five products of the cow (panchagavya), the

five jewels (pahcharatna), uw., gold, diamond,

amethyst, emerald, and pearl; five kinds of

leaves (panoha^aUavas)^ viz.^ the four figs and

the mango; and the seven kinds of earth

(saptamrittihd)
i
ma. from an elephant’s stable,

from a horse’s stable, from a king’s gate, from

under the hhashkas grass (androjpogon murim-

tum), from where four roads meet, from a cow’s

stable, and from an anthill. The whole is

then worshipped with sandalwood, flowers,

grains of rice, turmeric, red and scented

powders, with offerings of sweet dishes, the

waving of incense, a lighted bntter lamp and

camphor. The sacrificial fire is then lighted

and fed with wood of the hkair (an acacia),

sesamum and clarified butter; a prostration

before it is made with a low bow and joined

hands, and forgiveness is asked. By this

act the worshipper is blessed with long

life, wealth, victory, health, prosperity and

posterity.

The division which Ogotai sent under the

Noyan IIji towards the mountains of Ghur and

Herat apparently assailed Firuzkoh, which Min-

CmNGHIZ KHAN AND HIS ANCESTOBS,

BT HENRY H. HOWOBTH, B-SA.

{Continued from p. 92.)

haj-i-Saraj tells us was the capital of the Sultans

of Ghur. It had been attacked by the Mongols

under ihe Juzbi HMan in the year 1220, hut
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after assailing it for twenty days the InTaders

had withdrawn again. ^ The second attack,

to which we are now referring, took place

two years later, and its governor, Malik

Imad-n’d-din Zangi, with the people there, were

slaughtered.®

Another exploit of a portion of Ogotai’s

army in 1222 was an attack upon Saif End,

which is described as the most powerful

fortress in the mountains. I do not know

its situation. Raverty says the name is

also written Sankamn, it was also written

Balarwan, Yalarwan or Badwan. When the

Khuarezm Shah Muhammad retired westwards

he left it in charge of the Malik Kutb-u’d-din

Husain, who was ordered to put it in a state

of defence. He had barely time to build a

reservoir to contain 40 days’ supply, when the

hlongols overran Ghur and drew near, under

the Hoyans Mangutah, Karachah and Utsuz,®

and for 50 days they attacked it with great

loss on either side. There were a great many

quadrupeds in the fortress, and they killed as

many as they could dry, and the rest, 24,400,

died for want of water, and were thrown over

the rampart, and we are told the face of the

glacis for a depth of 40 gaz was completely

strewn with their carcases; half a man of

water and a man of grain were assigned to

each person except the governor, who had a

man of water, one-half for his ablations and

one-half foi* drinking purposes; the former

was afterwards given to his horse, which was

the only horse that remained alive there.

When the siege had lasted 50 days only

another day’s supply of water remained. The

Malik thereupon convened the men in the

fortress, and proposed that the next day they

should put the women and children to death

with their own hands, and, having thrown

open the gateway and concealed themselves

in some place inside, when the Mongols

entered they should rush in. upon them and

fight them until they had attained martyrdom.

They made up their minds to follow this advice

and bade adieu to each other, when that very

night there came a heavy fall of rain and snow,

BO that, to use the rhetorical language of bur

author, “ they who had endured the thirst of 50

* TahaMt-i-NOsiri, pp. 1007, 1055 and 1056.
» Id. p. 1057.

» The variants of this last name are Alhar, Alsar,

days, and during that time had not drunk the

sherbet or their fill of water, drank from the

coverings of the tents and sayahhans so much
snow water in satisfying their longing that for

a period of seven days after smoke issued fron^

their throats along with their saliva.” The
summer was now virtually over, and the rainy

season at hand, and this supply of water wonkl

last them a month ormore. The Mongols, seeing

this raised the siege, ^‘andwentto hell till the

following year.”* The next year afterthe defeat

of Jelal-u’d-din the Mongols (as I argue, a portion

of Ogotai’s army), again appeared at Saif Rucl.

Its governor, the Malik Kutb-u’d-din Husaii^

had meanwhile put it in a state of repair, con-

structed fresh reservoirs, and provisioned it

amply. The investment continued for two

months, bnt in vain, when the people, who had

grown weary and exhausted, in spite of the

advice of the governor, agreed to a truce by
which the people should go down into the

Mongol camp for three days, and dispose of the

commodities they possessed for gold and silver,

cattle and woollen garments as they required,

and that after this truce the Mongols should

march away. For two days the trafiic went
on amicably and without interruption, but

on the evening of the second day the Mongols
concealed a number of armed men behind rocks,

bales of clothes, pack saddles, and in the broken
ground about their camp, and when the people

came down as usual to do their bartering on
the third day, and mixed with the besiegers,

all at once the drums were beaten, a shout

was raised, and the Mnsalmans seized and
deprived of their arms or killed. A shrewd
person, who was among the traffickers, and was
named Fakhru’d-din Nishapuri, had a dagger
in the leg of his boot, which he drew upon a

Mongol who seized him. The latter let him
go, and he escaped again to the mountains.
This incident is made the text of a homily on
prudence by our chronicler. He adds that
280 of the principal men of the place were
treacherously captured on this occasion. The
Mongols now proposed that the people of Saif-

Rud should ransom, their relatives, but the
governor, Kutbu’d-diu, would not hear of it.

They 'thereupon fell upon and killed them with

Absar, Atar, Asaai, Albasar or Alburz, Eaverty, TahaMt^
x-JTdsin, p. 1063 note.

* To.haUt-i^N6.siri, pp. 1062 and 1065,
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tlieir knives, stones, &c. &c. Prepai'ations

to renew the attack on the fortress were now
vigorously made, but the governor was a man
of resources. A large number of big stones were
planted, so that a slight touch would send them
rolling to the bottom, and other stones as big

as millstones were fastened to beams, and these

were fastened fco the battlements by ropes.

Meanwhile the garrison was divided into two

sections, one behind the ramparts, the other

behind the great blocks of stone, and orders

were given that no one should move till the

drums sounded. When at dawn next day the

Mongols sent a force of 10,000 against the

fortress, they were allowed to mount up about

two arrow flights before the Musalmans showed

themselves. When only a hundred yards separat-

ed them the kettle-drums were beaten inside,

all raised a shout, the ropes were cut and the

mill stones, beams, &c, went rolling down, and

we read that from the summit of the hill to

the bottom the Mongols and renegades lay

prostrate together, and a great number of the

Mongol grandees, Noyans and Bahadurs, “ went

to hell.” This disastrous assault, which we are

told took place in the year 620 Hj. i,G. 1223,

imt an end to the siege, which was now raised.

A few days later the Mongols made another

attempt to surprise the fortress of Tulak, but

liad to retire after losing many men.®

Having traced the operations of Ogotai and

Chagatai, let us tura to the third army which

was sent against Herat. When the news of

Jelalu’d-diii’s victory at Parwan reached

Khorasan, according to Minhaj-i-Saraj, in

every town and city of Khorasan, wherever

'yion^ol shahiiaJis or commissaries were station-

ed the people sent them to hell.* Among the

places where an outbreak occurred after this

fashion was Herat, which, unlike the other

great cities of Khorasan, had been spared by

the Mongols, as I have already described.

The special chronicle of Herat, written by

Mu’Hyinu’d-din Muhammad El Bsfezari, gives

some interesting details of this revolt, which

have been abstracted by D’Ohsson.

Not far from Herat, in the district of Badghiz

was a very strong fortress, called Kalyun.^

® Tatafcdt-i-Adsiri, pp. 1065—1070.
® 'lahak<U~i‘N<%airi, p. 1042. _
’’ JErdmann calls it Kalebuin and D Ohssoii Oalioun.

^ D’Ohsaon., Vol. I. p. 311.

D’Ohsson says it was afterwards also known
as Nerretu. It was built on a rock, and the

approach to it was so difldcnlt that a narrow

path, half a league long, had to he traversed,

along which only two men could pass to

reach it.® Minhaj-i-SaraJ describes it “as
an exceedingly strong fortress, the like of which
for height and for solidity was not to he found

anywhere^ Prom Herat to Kalyun was a dis-

tance of 20 farsayigs, the road mounting all

the way to the foot of the rock on which the

fort was planted. From the foot of this rock

to the ramparts was another farsang.'* The
height of the rock was about 1,000 cubits and

the face of it like a wall, so that no living

thing could mount it save reptiles. The sum-

mit was a plateau of a considerable extent.

Within the fortress the inhabitants had dug
seven wells in the solid rock, which were

supplied with perennial water.®

The Mongols had already attacked the place

twice without result, and feeling that they were

certain to return, and would employ against

them the soldiery at Herat, the garrison deter-

mined to compromise the people at the latter

place so much with the Mongols that they

would have to make common cause with them.

They accordingly wrote to Abnhekr and Man-

gatai,’’^ saying they were willing to surrender,

but that fearing the Mongols greatly they first

wished to obtain a promise in writing from

their Khan that their lives would be sasfe. The

two governors already named promised to

secure this, and also proposed to re-open com-

munications between the two places. This

was what the people at Kalyun desired, in order

to secure their purpose, ^ey thereupon

despatched 70 brave men, disguised as mer-

chants, who having concealed their arms in their

bales entered the place separately and assassina-

ted the two governors, whereupon the citizens

of Herat put to the swo/d all the dependents of

the murdered chiefs, and elected two others of

their own.^^ Malik Muharizn^d-din Sebzevari,

who had been nominated governor of Fimzkoh

by the Khuarezm Shah Muhammad, and dis-

agreeing with the people there had gone on to

Herat, had the military supervision of the

» Tal{ik6t4-Ndsiri, p. ...
Caviled MingW by B’OhaBoa and by

^^i^iy^sson, Vol. I. p. 311 312-
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pla^e while the civil administration was made

over to the Khoja Fakhr-u’d-din Abdu’r-

Raiiman, who was apparently a Jewish banker

of gi‘eat wealth, and the two proceeded to

put the place in a state of defence. When
Chinghiz Khan heard of this outbreak he

leprimanded Tului severely for his generosity

to the Herat people, and sent his nephew

the Noyan Ilchikadai, son of his younger

hmther Kachiun, with an army of 80,000

horsemen, and with the grim remark that

inasmuch as the dead had come to life again, he

was to take care this did not occur again, by cut-

ting off the heads of the citizens and sparing

nothing.^® He set out in January 1222, and

having I’eached the river of Herat halted for a

month, while he collected his siege machinery,

and also got together an army of 50,000 men

from the neighbouring districts of Khorasan,

Balkh and Shaburghan. This raised his army

to 130,000 men, and he seems to have disposed

the greater part of them in four bodies pf

30,000 each, about the four sides of the city,

and sent a menacing message into the place to

say that those who resisted would be punished

with death, while those who did not would be

spared.

The place was well prepared for defence, and

its governor was an indomitable person.

Minhaj-i-Samj describes him as “an aged

man of fine and handsome presence, who rode

through the city, fully armed and who armyed

ill defensive armour and lance in hand fought

against the infidels until he attained martyr-

dom.'’^’ The siege lasted for six months and

seventeen days, during which several assaults

were made, iu each of which the Mongols are

said to have lost 5,000 men. At length a long

stretch of walU* was battered down, and accord-

ing to one reading buried 400 of the besiegers in

the ruins : Another is that they took possession

of the ruins. Dissension now arose inside, one

party being for capitulating and the other for

continuing the struggle. At length, on the

14th of June 1222, the Mongols forced their

way in at the gate afterwards called the

Kliakiskar Burj or Gate of Arches, and began a

terrible slaughter, neither age nor sex being

spared, and for seven days a continual scene of

bloodshed ensued, while the buildings were

torn down and burnt. 1,600,000 people are

said to have perished in this butchery, and

Ilchikadai sent his master the most precions

things he had captured, with several thousand

young captives.^’ Having captured Herat Ilchi-

kadai marched very naturally to revenge him-

self upon Kalyun, and when he reached the

Kasbah of Aobah^® he sent a body of 2,000

men with orders to return to Hejat and to kill

any fugitives who might have returned and re-

occupied it. They thus slaughtered 3,000 more

;

D’Ohsson says 2,000 people. Of the famous

men of Herat only Khalif Mulana Sherif-u’d-

din Chugrufcan remained alive. He had 15

companions with him, and they sheltered on a

scarped rock in that district till the danger was

over. This small band, which had only grown
to 40 a year later, constituted the entire popu-

lation of Herat, and they lived together in the

great mosque,- a proof of the terrible punish-

ment the pla^e received.^® Meanwhile Ilchi-

kadai proceeded to attack Kalyun, which was-

governed by Ikhtiyar-ul-Mnlk, engrosser of the

Imperial seals, assisted by two famous cham-

pions, sons of Abubekr, also called the Sozan-

gar,®* They were so tall that it was said when
they accompanied Sultan Muhammed Khuarezm
Shah with their hands placed on his stiiTups,.

their heads rose higher than his. They were also

famous for their valour. The fortress was >v,ell

provisioned, and abundantly supplied with men
and weapons, and had only recently been con-

quered, together with the neighbouring fortress

of Fiwar, by the Khuarezm S hiih. 'The garriaoii

made numerous sorties, and so harassed their

assailants, that the latter eventually surrounded

the fortress with a wall in which were two
gates with walls before them, or as some copies

of the work say with a double wall, and men
were assigned to keep watch at night. “A
trustworthy person related how a fox was
entrapped inside this wall between it and the

fortress for a period of seven months and could

not get away, showing how closely the place

« Erfiiaaim, n. 424; fahaUt-i-NasiH^ 'p, 1040 note,
fatal pp. 1050 and 1051.
Erdmann 8a3r8 40, and Bavertw 50 eUs.

m 424 and 425 ; D'Ohsson, Vol. I. p. 813

;

f pp. 1050 and 1051 notes ; Abnlghazupp.
187 and 18S; ShajmUtO-Atrah, pp. 164 and 1677

-Saverty says it is a well-known place on the din^ct
route from Herat to Kabul, but I cannot find iton my
maps, nor Kalyun either.
” Erdmann, pp.425 and 426 D’Ohsson, vol. I,pp.

313 and 814 ; ShOfjrai-uUAirak, 167.
TubaMU-Nisiri, pp. 1008 and 1052*
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was watched/ ’ The siege had lasted for twelve

months when Saadi, who had been attacking

Seistan, as I have described, arrived with a

reinforcement, and the attack became more

vigorous. Meanwhile a pestilence broke out

inside the fortress from the people constantly

having to eat dried flesh, pistachio nuts and

clarified butter. The place had held out for

lb months, and so many of the gamson had

been carried ofl that but 50 persons remained

alive, and of these 20 had swollen feet, one of

the symptoms of the pestilence. A fugitive

informed the Mongols of this, who thereupon

made an assault. The garrison, we are teid,

threw their gold and silver treasures and other

valuables into the wells which they filled up with

large stones and then burnt the rest. They

then opened the gateway, drew their swords,

threw themselves upon the Mongols, and were

slaughtered.^^ About 10 farsangsirom Kalyun,

and within sight of it, was another fortress,

named Eiwar of Kadas, and Minhaj-i-Saraj

tells us if strange horsemen should reach the

base of the former in the day the people there

made a smoke and at night lighted a fire as a

beacon, and vice versa-. We have seen how

Arslan Khiln of Kaialik and Tulan the Juzbi

were sent by Chinghiz to attack the fortress

of Walkh in Tokharistan, and how they cap-

tured it. They afterwards we are told, ad-

vanced upon Fiwar.®® This stronghold was

even moi’e impregnable than Kalyun, and it is

said that it could be defended by 10. men.

The two Mongol chiefs pressed their attack for

ten months, when provisions began to run

short in their camp. They thereupon sent to

Kalyun and brought up stores from that re-

cently captured place. Meanwhile a messenger

came down from the stronghold into their

camp, and reported how nearly all the gan-ison

W'ere dead, not more than seven remaining

alive, and of these four or five were ill. They

then attacked and captured it, and put these

seven to death. This, we are told, took place in

the latter part of the year 619 Hj. i.e. 1222.*^

The exact situation of Kalyun and Fiwar,

TahakSt4'’Nd§iny pp. 1053 and 1061.

TahaMt4-MdrL pp. 1026 and 1064.
S' Id. 1055.

Major Eaverty’a note on this name is utterly beiril-

dering. He says that Ukkn was the brotner of Bit
Tangri Knkjn, who proclaimed Chinghin KhAn of Sugatn
and of Tttlan, all being sons of Mengely or Manglik,
Cliinghiz Khfin*s stepfather, and yet he says he was an

iiy

beyond that they were somewhere in Ghur, I

cannot identify.

This completes the account we can give ut

present of the Mongol campaign in the moun-
tain country of Ghur, which is almost entirely

derived from the Tabakdt-i'Ndsirl. It will not

be inopportune to conclndc with a characteristh*

anecdote, showing what manner of men these

were before whom the stupendous dif&cultie.s

of campaigning in this most difficult country

were overcome. ' The story is told of the Chief

above mentioned, and whose name is given as

Uklan the Juzbi by Raverty.**

Minhaj-i-Saraj tells ns that on one occasion

Habashii-Abd-ul Malik Saur-Zarrad, to whom
the Mongols had given the title of Khusrau of

Ghur, having returned to Ghur .from Talikan

with Chinghiz Khan’s permission, reported that

on a certain occasion when seated in the pre-

sence of the great conqueror Uklan the Jnzbi

and other Nojans, Uklan being the highest in

rank, someone brought in two Mongols who
had fallen asleep at their posts the night before,

Uklan asked who had brought them, upon

which a Mongol bent the knee and said he had

done so, and being further asked what offence

the men had committed he said they ^vere

mounted on horseback when he was going

round examining the guards. He came up to

them, and found them both asleep, and he passed

on, and now he had brought them up. Uklan

asked them if it was true, and they assented.

He then said, cut off the head of one of them

and fasten it to the doable “ pigtail” of the

other. Parade him round the camp, then put

him to death also. The accused and accusers

all made obeisance, and the command was duly

carried out. The Ghuiian chief was astonished

at what he saw, and said to Uklan, “ There

was no evidence or proof on the part of the

accuser, and how was it the accused confessed,

knowing their punishment would be death,

which a deuial would have saved them from.”

Uklan replied, “ Why are yonastonbhed f You

Tajiks do such things, and tell A Mongol

,

were a thousand lives at ^ke, would rather be

.tJlkuimt Kunkorat. Nothing is more certain than that

these other persons were not Olkhonuts or tJlk«nnts but

Umants, a very different tribe alt(^ther,and if the re-

ktionship as stated by Baverty be antiientio, fiien Uklan
must be the same person who is called Snltfa by Erd-

mann, and by him called a commander d the op.

cit. p. 2C5.
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killed than speak falselj^
j
lying is your occupa-

tion, and this is why the Almighty God has

sent a calamity like us upon you.^®

Such was the Draconic c'^rle of the Mongols,

and such also the stern virtue of the race, which

like the rigid creed of the English Puritans, was
a terrible ally against the frivolity and lack of

'principle on the other side.

ON THE DESCENT AND SPEECH OF THE TRANSGANGETIC PEOPLE."

This is an interesting paper, and worthy of

attention for its relations both “to its special theme

and to certain points in the general study of

language upon which it touches. The author

introduces his subject by pointing out the natm-al

nexus of interest which leads us on from the

institutions of India to their extension over

neighbouring paids of the earth, and then to

matters concerning the older history of the popula-

tions to whom they were communicated. A con-

sideration of the geographical conditions of

Further India shows him that the history

emigration in that peninsula is governed by the

river-courses ; and he assumes that the successive

waves of population will have followed one another

downward from the central uplands of the interior,

each driving its predecessor to the lowest coast-

line, or crowding it out of the fertile and desii'able

valleys into the bordering mountains. We find,

then, in the Peguans, Cambodians, and Annamites
the remains of prior settlements, expelled from
theic first seats by the intrusive Siamese and
Burmese

;
and supporting indications are claimed

to be discovered in the traditions of the various

peoples, and the changes of location of their

capitals. The south-western parts of China, also,

are occupied by tribes that appear to be plainly

related with the Siamese and Burmese. North of

Tun-nan, again, are the original seats of the

Tibetans, and not far away, on the middle course

of the Hoang-ho, is the theatre of the earliest

Chinese history. It is the question, then, whether
any linguistic signs of relationship are to he
traced among the four peoples thus inferentially

brought into geographic neighbourhood.

Professor Kuhn here gives a sketch of the
history of investigation among the transgangetic

languages. A complete bibliography of the sub-

ject, prepared as an intended supplement to the
present paper, he has decided to reserve for
publication in another form. But he regards it

as an unquestionable inference from the facts
already made accessible, that the languages of
south-eastern Asia faU into two groups, cor-
responding with the division of the peoples stated
above: namely, Annamite and Peguan and
Cambodian on Hie one side, and the rest of the

peninsular tongues, along with the Chinese and
Tibetan, on the other. And the movements that

have carried the Burmese and Siamese southward,
and crowded the Tibetans westward, up the course

of the higher Brahmaputra, behind the Himalayas,
are, we are told, to be ascribed with probability

to the growing extension of Chinese power. The
northern group is divisible into an eastern and a

western sub-group, Chinese-Siamese and Tibeto-

Bui-man, the latter having on the whole the more
primitive character. There are perplexing diver-

sities in the way of more detailed classification

;

and to account for them the author seems disposed

to call in that deus ex machind of the classifiier in

difliculties, the influence of neighbouring tongues
of a wholly different stock. Doubtless it would
be better to let the problem simply pass as one
yet unsolved.

The leading common characteristic of all these
tongues is, as every one knows, theirmonosyllabism
and their lack of grammatical structure, the place

of which is to a certain degree supplied by a fixed

order of arrangement of the words composing a
sentence. As regards lexical evidence, Professor
Kuhn considers the common origin of the
languages in each of the two chief groups above
distinguished to be proved by the agreement of

numerals within the group, and the diversity of
the groups by theii* discordance vrith one another
in the same respect. It must be confessed, how-
ever, that the comparative table of numerals in

the northern group, given by him in a note, is

very far from convincing
; as,, on the other hand,

for reasons to which he himself alludes (and which
are abundantly illustrated, for instance, in Ameri-
can Indian languages), discordant numerals need
not be disproof of relationship. The laws of ar-
rangement in the sentence are looser in the Tibeto-
Burman sub-gronp, which also makes freer use of
auxiliary particles

; and the order followed is by
no means the same in all the languages. But this

difference, we are told, should not be regarded as
having grown out of an original agreement, but
rather out of a condition of greater freedom of
arrangement; and this must be held to involve
the former possession of a fuller grammatical
apparatus. The suggestion is a very ingenious

TahaMUi-N&siri, pp. 1079 and 1081.

-T
from the American Journal of Philology

Vol. V. No. 1. Ueher JSerhunft und Sprache der tram

gangetischen Volher, Fesfrede . : . gehalten ... 26 July,
1881, von Ernst Kuhn. Miinchen, 1883. 4to, p. 22.
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and significant one, and onglit to be received witb

respectful attention, whether we are or are not

ready at once to accept it. Our author proceeds

to bring up facts from the various languages

which may be regarded as giving it support.

These are, in his opinion, manifold. The Chinese,

in the first place, shows in some of its existing

dialects and in its older phases remains of a

greater fulness of phonetic form, especially having

final consonants which the classical language has

now lost. Similar facts are found in Siamese and
Burmese. But the most striking case is the

Tibetan; the written forms of this language, dating

from the seventh century, present numerous

consonant combinations, now silent except in

certain dialects, and indicating former possession

by its words of more than the single syllable to

which they are now restricted. In some cases, it

is asserted, these aflBLies have an apparent

grammatical character ; and Professor Kuhn
ventui*es to claim that in the other languages also

are seen signs of fusion of a numeral particle with

the proper numeral : but, as already stated, the

compaintive table he gives to show this is

extremely unconvincing. He regards, however,

the evidence he presents as absolutely demonstrat-

ing that the Chinese monosyllahism is no original

one, but a result of phonetic decay. Such is well

known to he the opinion of Lepsius, and of more

than one other recent anthority
;
and the indica-

tions must be confessed to point decidedly that

way, although by no means so unmistakably as is

here assumed.

So far, however, as regards the hearmg of this

new (asserted) aspect of the Chinese upon the

question as to an original root-stage of langnage

in general, the views of our author are open to

criticism ;
and it is the more desirable to spend

a few words upon the matter, inasmuch as there

are others now-a-days who go even further than

he in claiming that the root-theory breaks down

hopelessly if the support of Chinese original mono-

Byilahism is withdrawn from under it. No misap-

prehension could wellhe greaterthan this. Aroot,

in the first place, is not a phonetic element of a

given extent. It is simply a significant element

lacking any grammatical character, not admitting

an analysis which demonstrates in it a formal

part, marking it as a part of speech, a derivative

from a more primitive word, or an inflectional

form. A langnage composed only of such ele-

ments is a root-language, whatever he their

length. BissyUabism does not take away the

radical character. There are languages enough

to be found—^for example, the ancient Egyptian

and themodem Polynesian—of which the roots are

in part or prevailingly of more than one syllable.

One may be strongly persuaded that the really

ultimate roots of human speech were monosylla-
bic, and may devise theories to account for these

longer radical entities, without yielding their

radical nature. A combination, for example, of

root with root makes only a root, unless one of
the two enters, with a recognized and coiTespond-
ent value, into a whole series of combinations,
becoming thus a modifier to its fellow in each
combination. The lost Chinese iSnals have yet to

be shown to possess in this way a grammatical
character, before they can he held to prove the

Chinese not a language of roots. That the
Chinese and its relatives have run a long career

of development, and grown worn with age, like the

languages of Europe,’’ is of course true. All

existing languages, so far as we know, have
behind them the same immense past, and a past
of never-ending growth and change. Of this

past, the period covered by the development of

the Indo-European infiective system is probably
only a small part. At any rate, he who imagines
that in determining the Indo-European roots he
has arrived at a point anywhere near the actual

beginnings of human speech is immensely mis-
taken. But that the Chinese has never had a
development even remotely like that of Euro-
pean tongues is sufficiently shown by its present
condition, which is as unlike as possible to that
of the monosyllabic part of English, wherein are

lacking neither parts of speech, nor derivatives,

nor inflections. If the Chinese, in growing out

of a presumable original monosyllabism, acquired

nothing in the way of structure of which it could

retain the results when phonetically decayed, it is

still a root-language, and almost or quite as good
as ever for the use long made of it :—namely, to

show how a language destitute of grammatical
structure can answer the needs even of a gifted

and highly civilized people, and thus to take

away all difficulty f;5om the assumption that the

first rude human beings made a language of roots

serve their restricted purposes.

For the impregnable basis of the radicarian

theory, as has been repeatedly pointed out, is

twofold. In the first place, its theoretic neces-

sity ; since anything devised andcreated by human
beings, as part of their progress upward toward

state of culture, mast have begun with what
is simplest in its kind. To regard men as using

from the start words made up of a radical part

and a formative or grammatical part is precisely

equivalent to regarding them as having begun to

fight and to work with tools that had handles.

He who does not see this has still to learn what

language is and what has been its history. The
other and completely correlative part of the basis
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is tMs : that, inthe observable history of languages,

we see abundant instances of the production of

new formative elements, new signs of grammatical

distinction
;
and that it is always and only by a

reduction to formative or grammatical value

of previously existing material elements of

speech, whence a sound linguistic philosophy

forces us to the inference that the same has been

the case from the beginning, and that the way to

grammatical expression lies only through com-

bination. With' regard to this point, Professor

Kuhn is in a very hopeful state, as appears from

the concluding paragraphs of his paper. He
ventures there to raise a word of protest against

what he calls the " hitherto accepted philosophy

of language.” The latter, he says, is at a loss to

find out words of condemnation severe enough

for languages guilty of mixing up material and

form, by applying words of recognizably ma-

terial content to those uses for which we provide

by suffixes :—as is to a great extent the case in the

tongues of which he has been treating. He, on

the contrary, is inclined to note their analogy

with such elements in his own language as -thum,

•SGliafi,-heit,-hari all of them demonstrably

material in origin. Wherever,” he adds, “ we

see suffixes come into being, they come in this

way; and we may with some reason (mit einigem

Bechte) infer that they have in general been thus

originated.” Here is a very encouraging bit

of independence and good sense; and the author

has only to go on boldly on the same track to

escape altogether the shackles of the now pre-

valent philosophy of language in Germany, and

to substitute for it the true scientific and liis-

toiical method. That philosophy has really as

little to do with the science of language as the

Hegelian philosophy with geology or zoology. The

former ia all well in its way, but it does not stand

upon the same plane with the other, and nothing

hut detriment and confusion can come of their

mixture. The only justifiable scientific method, in

the study of language, as in every other branch of

scientific inquiry, is to reason back from the

known to the unknown. And the argument, as

not long ago stated in the pages of the American

Jmrnal of Philology, Yol. I. p. 337, runs thus.—
If in the historical periods of language we see

formative elements made by the agglutination of

independent material words, and do not see them
made in any other way, and if the grammatical
relations thus provided for are of the same kind,

and not less difficult, than those expressed by the

other formative elements whose history is beyond
our ken, then it necessaiily follows, not mei^ly
that we have “ some reason” to regard the latter

elements as having been made in the same way as

the former, but that we have no reason to regard

them as made in any other way. That is to say,

this is the only, and the sufficient, method of

explanation of the structural growth of language,

which the historical study of language has yet

brought to light. Any other, even concun*ent one,

must wait for admission until a historical basis

has been found for it. Moreover, this kind of

reduction of material elements to a formal value

is only one division of the most pervading of all

movements in the development of language. It

is not easy to see why Professor Kuhn should

have refeited only to the suffixes of our

Europem languages. Their auxiliaries and form-

words are a still closer parallel to the formative

apparatus of less developed tongues and in-

volve processes of adaptation as gross and coarse

as any that the latter can exhibit. Thus, to

take the neai*est example at hand, the German

and English alike have a substantive verb, ex-

pressing the fundamental grammatical relation of

predication, which is pieced together out of

fragments of three verbs having the mate-

rial senses of ‘grow,’ ‘stay,’ and ‘sit’ (or else

‘breathe’)*, the Romanic tongues have patched

in ‘ stand’ instead of ‘ stay.’ And to denote its

temporal and modal relations, they employ various

verbs traceable to the material senses of ‘ turn,’

‘ seize,’ ‘ be big or strong,’ ‘ select’ (with a probable

furtherbackground of ‘ surround’}, ‘ beunderpenal-

ty’ (perhaps ultimately ‘ have committed a crime’),

and so on. Our phraseology, too, is crammed
with examples of the same kind. What has the

present accepted philosophy of language to say of

such expressions, for example, as es falli mir ein

(‘ it falls in to me’) or “ it occurs to {i.e. ‘ runs

against’) me,” for that extremely familiar but

also transeendentally mysterious act of framing a

sudden conception ? And is not all our intellectual

ahd moral language made up of such grossly

material elements ? Of their grossness, the mind
that uses them is totally unconscious, and the

intellectual action that underlies them is alike in

all those who employ their unending variety. To
say heap-man instead of men or Manner, to us

who have the latter forms, is of an amusing rude-

ness ; so would be I ehall have been, if employed

with etymological understanding of its elements

by one aocustomod to say /t^ero; but to one whose

habitual expx^ession it has become, the sense of

the grammatical relation, of plui'ality and so forth,

is in either case just as pure and as integral as is

that of the synthetic form to its user. Those

who have to learn a tongue of ruder structure do

not find the character of their mental apprehen-

sions degraded by it. The process of thought is

the same with either instrument. To get at the
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kernel of a nufe, one may with nearly equal adyan-

tage avail himself of a rough stone, a polished

hammer, or a patent nut-cracking machine
; and

while we may admire the supenor ingenuity of

the last, we do not fail to recognise in all alike the

essentially human faculty of adapting means to

ends, nor to acknowledge thatthe remote ancestors

of those who now have machines possessed nothing

better than stones; and we should especially

laugh at any who maintained that the metal

in their machines was never rude mineral that

had to be dug out of the dirty ground. But this

is what is virtually done by those who insist that

in their languages the apparatus of formal expres-

sion has been always and only formal. In direct

opposition to them, it is to be maintained that in

no language does anything foimal exist that was

not first material. Investigation, experience, and

sound anthropologic theory all unite to show this

;

and there is nothing against it but prejudice and

pride. Our views of the history of language, in

order to he defensible and abiding, must be made
to fit into our general anthropology, as a consis-

tent part of it
;
for language is simply one of the

various acquisitions by which man has become

what he is. Now what can we suppose to have

been the mental condition and capacity of men
who have not yet possessed themselves of speech ?

Certainly not superior to that of the compara-

tively cultivated races in the more recent stages

of their history, but rather the contrary. We can-

not help believing that there has been a gradual

advance in intelLecfcual grasp and reach, partly as

a consequence of the gradual elaboration of

speech. It would be, then, of the utmost degree

of strangeness if in prknitive times a loftier and

freer mode of language-making was within reach

than we now find attainable by ourselves ;
if those

items of formal expression which in the period

over which our observations extend have had to

be slowly wrought out and adapted to their pur-

pose from the general mateiial of speech, could

be struck off out of hand by the earliest speech-

makers. Yet we have this palpable absurdity

involved in the language-theories of a variety of

schools : of those who hold that certain languages

are form-languages” and others not ; or that

speech began with sentences, which gradually

begat words by a fiissiparous process ;
or that pro-

noims are the endings of verbs, which have

dropped off and .set up an independent existence;

or that the founders of each race of men produced

the vaiious existing languages complete '‘at a

single stroke”—and so on through the whole list

of apriori systems, which are saved from general

and utter condemnation only by the too prevalent

substitution of empty speculations for the scienti-

fic method of induction from facts.

Our author’s concluding opinion, that we are

not to infer mental infirmity in the races possess-

ing these peculiar and stmcturally impoverished

tongues, is to be received with unquestioning

assent. Every race is entitled to be judgedby

the totality of its mental products, not by the

capacity which it has exhibited in a single direc-

tion of mental activity ;
and no reasonable man

will deny to the unaided originators of a culture

like the Chinese a place in the front rank of

humanity. But the skOl and effect with which

they are handled does not save the tongues them-

selves from the reproach of rudimentariness ; and

whatever eminence the Chinese and Tibetans may

have attained in philosophy must be said to be in

spite of their speech rather than by its aid. To

extol the logicaJness of a language of roots can

hardly fail to imply against one that has parts of

speech and inflections the charge of being in some,

measure illogical.

CORRESPONDENCE
NABDiD, IN THE HAIEA DISTEIOT.

Mr. H. H. Dhruva, of Sui-at, has submitted

for inspection a rubbing of a Sanskrit insorip-

tioii in verse and prose, (30 lines of about 40

letters each, in Nagari characters
;
covering a

space of about T 9" high hy V 4'^ broad) from a

well at Nariad.—It is a prasasU, composed by an

Udichya BrS«hman named RAmachandra (line 3),

recording the building of the well by a Guiqara

Baniya named Tenid^sa (1. 9), whose family had

emigrated, under his ancestor Ddvavriddha (L fi),

from the Taishnava city of Stambhatirtha (1. 5),

the modem Khambay, and had settled at Nata-

patra (1. 11), where t^ie well was constructed.

^ The last figure of the date, in Ihe xmits i

JID MISCELLANEA.

The inscription is dated in the reign- of the

glorious M u d^p h a r (1. 26) (Muzaffar Sh^, the

successor of the celebrated MahmM Baigara of

the Dohad ihscription of Yikrama-Saihvat 1545),

who appears to have been reigning at Atunadfi-

bAd, The details of the date, given in words

in line 17f., and in figures in line 261,

are—Tikrama-SaihTat 1572 and Saka^ 1437 or

1438 ; Somadiua or Monday, the thirteenth day

of the bright fortnight of the month Taisa-

kha,—corresponding, by the Tables in Oeneral

Ounninghain’s Mrgts and Cowasjee Pa-

tents Chronology

f

to Monday, the 14Hi April

A.I>. 1515. The chief inter^t of this inscription

[je, is almost illegihle and is qnite uncertain.
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lies in its giving Natapatra, as the ancient

name of Naiiad. Mr. Dhruva states that it is

still known by natives asNafcapnr a,—a sub-

stitute for the original name which he compares

with their using Badhipura, instead of the

Badhipadra of inscriptions, as the ancient name of

Bohad. J. P. Fleet,

THE KONGUDESA-EAJAKKIL.

To the Editor of the Indian Antiqimry.

SiE,—May I suggest the following as an expla-

nation of the earlier portion of the puzzling list of

kings given in the Kongudi§a-IidjaMcal ?

The chronicle says that the kings, Nos. 1 to 6

of the list Vol. I. p. 361), were Rat t as;

and this assertion seems to afford a clue to the

mystery.

In the Chronicle :— Rdshtrahuta dynasty :

—

1. Viraraya Chakra- Bantidurga (A.B. 753)

varti, (this is only subdued the W. Oha-
his title

;
not his lukyas.

name).

2. Govindaraya I, Krishna I. (o. A.B. 760).

3. Krishnaraya. Govindall. (c. A.B. 765).

4. Kalavallabharaya. Bhruva Kalivallabha,

(A.B. 778).

5. Govindaraya (^the Govinda III,, the final

conq^ueror), conqueror of the

Gahgas (A.B, 803).

The chronicler has apparently transposed the

names of Krishpa I. and Govinda II.
; and he is

wrong in the relationships between Nos. 1, 2, and
3, but right as to the last two names.

Of No, 6 (Chaturbhuja Kanaradeva Ohakra-
varti), the Chronicle says :

“ he was of the same
race.” The Rashtrakhta Krishnas were called
‘ Kannara and the chronicler would appear to be

right, if, by his No. 6, he referred to Krishna
(Kannara) IT. (A.B. 945). Up to this time the

Gahgas or Kohgus were certainly feudatories-

of the Rattas {ante Yol. KII. p. 255) ; and the

chronicler, not having been able to trace the re-

lationship between Nos. 5 and 6, clearly intended,

I think, to suggest that sorue successions were
omitted.

In succession to No. 6, he places his son (No. »7)

Tiru Yikramadeva Chakravartt; and this Tn -rig
may, in all likelihood, be identified with the

W. Ch^ukya Taila II. (son of Yikram^ditya lY.)
“ who lifted up the royal Ohalukya family, which
had been sunk down by the deceitful prac-

tices of the Rashtirakdtas” {ante Yol. YIII.

p. 16). It will be noted also that Taila IL was
the husband of Kannaradeva’s grand-daughter
Jhkabba. The date of Taila II. is A.B. 973;
and the chronicler states specifically that he
“governed Kamdta as well as Kohgudesam.”

Further, it will be seen that this chronology fits

in pretty accurately with Mr. Fleet’s opinion

[ante Yol. YII. p. lOlff) as to the dates of the

next kings (Nos. 8, 9, and 10) of the list given in

the chronicle, who were Gahgas proper, and who
probably again attained independence during the
period when the suzerain Ratfca power was on
the wane and before the consolidation of the 'W'.

Ohalukya dominion following on the overthrow
of the Rabfcas.

It may eventually be found that the Kohg%-
d^m-Bdjakkal is tolerably accurate in its lists of

suzerain kings, while, like most other native his-

tories (P), it is utterly wrong as to its chronology
Coonoor . Yl . Logan.

CURIOSITIES OF INDIAN LITERATURE.
A Macaronic Yerse of Oumani Kavi.

This and some subsequent verses were collected

in Tirhut, and are said tobebyGum^ni Kavi
of P a t n a

.

His name however is quite unknown
in Patna itself. Each verse consists of four
lines ; the peculiarity of them being that the first

three are in Sanskrit, and the last introduces a
Hindi proverb.

RT^ tr#m^ W M
Nala, who formerly slept upon a golden couch,
found in the forest, when reduced to misfortune,
not even a bed of straw. Saith Gumini, the
power of fate, of a verity, is here shown to be un-
conquerable

;
yea,--“ Stay in that state of life to

I

which it hath pleased God to call thee.”

G. A. Grierson.

THE PROVERBS OF ALI EBN ABT TALBBI.
translated by K. T. Best, if.A., if.R.A.iS.,

Principal, Gmerat College,

Continued from p. 92.

215. Languor in prayer weakens faith.

216. Shun what you ought to shun and you wiU.
be honoured.

217. Modesty, intelligence and Hherality are
the three parts of religion.

218. The death of wise and learned men is de-
structive.

219. The gaping mouth of avarice is not filled

except in the grave.

220. Justice is the stability of a kingdom.
221. The reward of another’ life is better than

the pleasures of this world.

222. To praise a giver too much is to ask for
more.

223. The excellence of a speech consists in its

brevity.
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THE RELIGION OF THE ABORIGINAL TRIBES OF INDIA.
BY PROFESSOR J. AVERY, OP BOWDOIN COLLEGE, BRITREWICE MAINE

BNITEB STATES.!

TP an apology were needed for bringing to
“T the attention of students of religion the

crude notions of savage tribes regarding their

relations to the unseen world, and the often

revolting practices which have sprung there-

from, this would not be founded solely upon
the claim which they rightly make upon
Christian philanthropy, but as well on their

scientific interest and value. If we have

observed aright the course of thought at the

present time, there is a growing disposition to

study attentively all the systems of religion

which at one time or another have been devised

or accepted by men, with the view to discover

their origin, and the laws which have governed
their development. There is a tendency also

to withdraw the study of religion from the

exclusive dominion of sentiment, and to apply

to it the same rigid canons of criticism which
i

have been used so successfully in other fields

of inquiry. There has been a time when the

Christian Church viewed everything called

religion outside its own fold much as the

Greeks looked at the world beyond the confines

of their peninsula, and lumped together alien

beliefs of every variety and merit under the

general title of heathenism
;
but, happily, a

more appreciative spirit now prevails, and we
are coming to see that there is much in other

systems of belief which deserves our admiration.

The study of religions has a scientific as well as

a practical aim, and scholars have employed in

it the inductive method of investigation with

such a degree of success, that we may feel

assured that the foundations are being laid for

a science of religion. Indeed, some writers

talk as if such a science were already construct-

ed, but we are constrained to believe that

this use of language is premature. So vast is

the field of inquiry, so important is it that

every part of its surface be explored and care-

fully mapped out, and so recently have scien-

tific methods been employed in its survey, that

investigators in this domain may well at present

be content with modest claims for their study.

It cannot be denied, then, that we shall not

have a complete science of religions—^much less

of religion until we shall have measumd and
deposited in its proper place in the building
every variety of religious belief, no matter how
crude it may seem, or how near the bottom of
the social scale its professors may stand. If
we feel any diffidence, therefore, in presenting
a sketch of the religions beliefs and practices of
the aboriginal tribes of India, it is not on the
score of the subject possessing no intrinsic
interest, but rather because of the present lack
of materials in some parts of the field and our
consequent inability to present the theme with
the fulness of illustration desirable. And here
we desire to express oui^ great indebtedness to
Colonel Dalton’s invaluable work, the

of Bengal^ without which many facts stated in
the following pages would have been beyond
our reach. Before proceeding vuth our inouiries,

it will be useful if we state the location'of the
I
tribes to whom we shall repeatedly refer

;
for,

though British power has existed in India for
nearly two centuries, it has only been within a
very recent period that we have been able to
get trustworthy information concerning the
aboriginal population; and even now that
information is largely confined to a few persons,

whom official duties or missionary efforts have
brought into close relations with it. It has
been usual to divide these primitive races into
three groups— yiV., Tibeto-Burman, Kolaiian,
and Dravidian. Without entering upon the
question of the correctness of this classification,

or the ethnic connexion of its several members,
we shall find it sufficiently convenient for our
purpose.

The tribes comprising the first group are found
in their most primitive condition scattered

along the foot-hills of the Himalayas, from
NepM eastward to the farther extremity of

Assatn^ thence along the range forming the
eastern and -southern border of that province
back to the valley of the Ganges. Some tribes

of the same stock are also found in the low-

lands on either side of the Brahmaputra
; but

they have to so great a degree exchanged their

ancient customs for those of the Hindus, that

they offer fewer points of intei*est for our

* Bead before the Yiotoria Institute.
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present inqairj than their kindred in the

jungles upon the hills-

Following the route just indicated, we find

on the northern border of NepM the Kirantis,

the Limbus, and some other tribes of inferior

importance. Passing across Sikhim and

Bhutan, whose inhabitants, the Lepcbas and

Bhutias, have adopted Buddhism, we come to

the Akas, and next in order, to the Doflas,

the Miris, and the Abors, which last tribe has

settlements as far east as the Dibong, a north-

ern tributary of the Brahmaputra. The

Dibong serves also as an ethnic boundary, the

tribes already named to the west of it showing

a decided affinity to the Tibetans, and those

beyond the stream exhibiting a closer likeness

to tribes in Burmah. Between the Dibong and

the Digaru are the Chulikata, or Crop-haired

Mivshmis. Next to theae, on the north-eastern

border of Assam, is another tribe, also called

Mishmis, but differing in many respects from

the one last mentioned. South of the Mishmis,

partly within and partly beyond the eastern

boundary of the province, are the Khamtis and

the Singhpos. Now, turning westward, and

still keeping within the mountain district, we

come first to the numerous tribes of Nagas

spreading westward to about the 93rd deg. of

E. long. On their western border are the

Mikirs and the Kukis, Continuing in the same

direction across the Kapili river, we meet, first,

the Saintengs or Jaintias
;
next the Khasias;

and last of all, at the end of the range, the

Oaros. At the foot of the Garo hills are the

Pani-Koch, a tribe partly converted to Hin-

duism. The tribes of the lowlands might be

left out of view altogether, were it not that

their conversion has not been so radical as to

quite efface their primitive superstitions. The

most important of these tribes are the Ahams,
the Chutias, the Koch and the Kacharis, They
are scattered here and there over the entire

valley, and are reckoned as inferior castes of

Hindus.

Crossing the lower Ganges valley, and ascend-

ing the rugged highland which forms the core

of India, we find onrselves in the home of a

most primitive population. Here tribes of

both the Kolarian and the Dravidian stock,

protected by the nature of the country, have

long resisted the advance of a higher civilisa-

tion. Of the nn-Hinduised Kolarians, the

Santals occupy the Santal Parganas and the

hill tracts of Orissa, on the eastern border of

the highland. Adjoiniug this tribe, on the

south and south-west are the Bhumij, the

Mundas, the Kharrias, and the Hos or Larka-

Kols. Still farther south, in the tributary

states of Katak, are the Juangs. In the

Ganjam district of the Madras Presidency are

the Savaras. Directly west of the Kharrias are

the Korwas, and, extending in scattered settle-

ments across the plateau to the Narbada and

Tapti rivers, are the closely-allied tribes of

Kurs and Kurkus. Of the Dx^avidian tribes,

the Khonds live just north of the Savaras, in

the tributary states of Orissa
;
the Oraons are

found in Chutia Nagpur
;

the Pahririas or

Malers occupy the Rajmahal hills, where they

overlook the Ganges
;
the Gonds spread over

a large area in the centre of the plateau
;
while

the Tod as, Badagas, and one or two other small

tribes, are far away on the Nilgiri hills of

Southern India. It is hardly necessary to add

that the tribes of the last group do not repre-

sent the whole Dravidian population ; with the

civilised portion, which constitutes the majority,

we have here no concern. In addition to the

tribes already named, there are certain partly-

Hindnised tribes to whom we shall occasionally

refer. These are the Cheros and Kharwars of

the Shahfibad and Palamau districts
;

the

Parheyas, the Kisans, the Bhuihers, the

Boyars, the Nagbansis, and the Kaurs about

Palamau, Sirguj i, and Jashpui\

Proceeding now to the subject of our inquiry,

after this preliminary explanation, we shall

describe the religion of the aboriginal popula-

tion under the following heads:— 1st, the gods,

and the kind of worship paid to them; 2nd, places

of worship
;
3rd, images and other representa-

tions of Deity
;
4th, thfe priesthood

;
5th, divina-

tion
;

6th, witchcraft
;

7th, the future life and

the worship of ancestors; 8th, speculations

regarding the origin of the world and of man ;

9th, influence of Buddhism and Hinduism. It is

almost needless to say that these tribes, without

exception, and in common with the lower orders

of men generally, have an unquestioning belief

in the existence of spirits, both human and

divine ; sometimes they go even farther than

this, and attribute to animals and inanimate

objects immortal souls, like their own. The
materialistic theories which have been reached
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by the speculations of cirilised philosophers

seem never to have cloaded their child-like

faith. But, teeming as is the unseen world

with beings created by a savage imagination,

we are not to look for an orderly and consistent

arrangement of powers and spheres of activity

among these deities, such as we find in the,

Pantheons of Greece and Rome
;
rather, we are

to expect the condition of things out of which

these developed. Whenever such an elaborate

system of theology is described as worked out

by a tribe in other respects low down in the

social scale, it is to be viewed with extreme

caution, and by no means accepted as genuine,

until attested by more than one skilful obser-

ver. An example in point is the account of the

Khond reHgion by Major Macpherson. We
shall be more likely to find confused and even

flatly contradictory notions of the gods, blind

attempts to properly adjust human relations

with the higher powers. Though the gods

served by these tribes are for the most part of

a low order, scarcely rising above the level of

their worshippers, still there are here and there

indications of a dim conception of a God

throned far above these inferior deities, and

more deserving of reverence and love. We
will first search for these. The Singhpos have

a tradition that in a former sinless state they

worshipped a Supreme God, of whose attributes

they can give no account; but that they fell

from that condition, and have since adopted

the superstitious of surrounding tribes. The

Abors and Miris have a vague idea of a God

who is the Father of all
;
but as they connect

him with the abode of the dead, and call him

Jam Raj^ it is easy to see that their conceptions

are derived from the Hindfl god, Yama. The

Kukis, who seem to have advanced farther in

their reasoning, or borrowed more, believe in a

Supreme God, whom they call Puthen, who

not only created the world, but governs it and

rewards men according to their deeds. It is

in the last particular that their views are in

marked contrast with those generally held by

these tribes. Puthen has a wife, Nongjar,

whose good ofiices as an intercessor with her

husband can be secured by suitable offerings.

The children of this benevolent pair are, like

the other inferior gods, of a malicious disposi-

tion. With most of these tribes the sun is

regarded as the impersonation of their highest

god. The Garos call him Saljang, or Bishi

Saljang, and sacrifice white cocks in his honour.

Theysay thathe resided fora time on the Garo

hills with his wife, Apongma, and begat

children, bnt subsequently returned to heaven,

where he now dwells. The Bhuiyas call him
Boram, and likewiss offer to him a white cock

at the planting season. He is worshipped by
the Kharrias nnder the name Bero, and every

head of a family is bound to offer to him five

sacrifices in a lifetime, each oblation exceeding

in value the last one. The Hos and Santals

call the sun-god Sing Bonga. He is represent-

ed as being self-created, and the author of the

universe. He does not inflict suffering, but is

sometimes invoked to remove it when appeals

to the inferior gods have proved ineffectual.

The Hos observe a yearly festival in honour of

him, at which a white cock and the first-fruits

of the rice harvest are offered. Among the

Santals, the head of the family, every third or

fourth year, sacrifices a goat to Sing Bonga in

an open space at sunrise. The Mundas pray to

him when selecting the site of a house. The

Korwas worship him under the name Bhagavan,

a Sanskrit word. The Muasis pay homage to

both the sun and the moon. The Oraons re-

verence the son as Dharmesh,* the Holy One.

They say that he created the world, and that he

preserves men, unless thwarted by the malice

of demons. No oblations are presented to him,

since his good-wiU is already secured. The
Elhonds are divided into two sects, if Major

Macpherson*s statement can be trusted. One

sect worship Bara Pennu, who manifests him-

self in the sun, and is the creator and benefac-

tor of mankind. The other sect have chosen

as their highest object of regard his wife, the

bloodthirsty earth-goddess, Tari, who demands

a yearly cffering of human victims- The

Todas regard the heavenly bodies as gods, and

address them in certain set phrases, hut have

no clear idea of their attributes or require-

ments*

It seems plain, from the fficts cited, that

most of the aboriginal tribes of India have

some vague notion of a Power throned far

above the world, who was concerned with its

[Thu also must h® Dli»md»,==Dliarniittij%== —
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creation ;
who manifests himself in the heavenly

luminaries; whose disposition towards his

creatures is benevolent, but is sometimes un-

able to reach its aim
;
and who demands from

them only a distant and formal recognition, or

none at all. Whether these are vanishing traces

of a primitive revelation, or the result of their

own reflections, or have been borrowed from

the religion, particularly the Hari-worship, of

the Hindus, we will not here inquire. It is, at

any rate, certain that the contemplation of their

higliGst god has little effect in regulating

conduct.

Another god of a similar character, but

second in rank, is worshipped chiefly by the

Kolarian tribes in Central India. This is

Maraug Bum, or Great Mountain. Remarkable

peaks, bluffs, or rocks, not unnaturally

suggested to their simple minds an idea of

Divinity, and called forth their reverence.

Since from such places descend the streams

which irrigate the fields, Marang Burn has be-

come the god to be invoked for rain. Offer-

ings are made to him on the summit of the hill,

or other object, in which he is supposed to

reside.

It is not, however, with the superior gods

and their decorous worship that we have most

to do in describing the deities of these rude

tribes. Their chief concera is to keep the

peace with a host of minor gods, with whom
their imagination has filled the whole realm

of nature. In the forest, the field, the house

—

everywhere these beings throng. They are

mostly of a jealous, revengeful disposition, and

seem to take a malicious pleasure in teasing

mankind. Fortunately, they are not insensible

to human blandishments, and he is pretty sure

to prosper who most assiduously cultivates

their good-will, which can best be done by pro-

viding for them some toothsome dainty. It

would be quite unnecessary to record lists of

these lower gods, whose names are legion, since

their attributes and the worship by which they

are propitiated are everywhere of the same

general type. A few characteristic examples

will suffice. The Singhpos recognise three

spirits called Nhais, who preside respectively

over the higher, the lower world, and the

household. Offerings of fowls, dogs, and

on special occasions a buffalo, are made to

them. The Chnlikata Mishmis declare that

the spirits whom they worship aro mortal like

themselves. The gods of the Abors and Miris

dwell in the trees of the woods which cover

their hill-sides. They love to kidnap children,

whom they can generally be made to restore by

proceeding to fell the trees in which they reside.

The Nagas say that their gods are created

beings, and they are accustomed to vary their

offerings according to the dignity of the reci-

pient. Semes, the god of- wealth, gets the

larger domestic animals
;
Kuchimpai, the god of

fertility, receives fowls and eggs
;
while Kang-

niba, who, on account of blindness, cannot dis-

tinguish offerings, gets nothing of any value.

They believe that each disease is the work of a

special demon, whose business and pleasure it

is to spread it abroad
;
but his malicious de-

sign is sometimes thwarted by hanging bunches

of withered leaves on the lintels of the door to

frighten him, or branches of trees are stuck in

the paths leading to the village, that the spirit

may take them for untravelled w^ays. Since

the tiger is of all beasts in India the most

dreaded, it is not strange that a tiger-demon

should be recognised. He is worshipped by

the Kisans, who think in this way to escape the

ravages of tiiat animal. Among the Santak

in Ramgarh, only those who have lost relatives

by the tiger think it necessary to propitiate the

tiger-demon. The Gonds also pay him rever-

ence. Since the deities of these tribes aro

anthropomorphic, it is a matter of course that

gender should be allotted . them
;
hence god-

desses are frequently worshipped, and they

show themselves not a whit behind their male

consorts in malignant and blood-thirsty dispo-

sition. The Bhuiyas and Savaras, though

recognising the benevolent sun- god, pay special

honour to a savage goddess called Thakurani/

who was formerly propitiated by human sacri-

fices. It is thought that upon her worship is

founded that of the Hindu Kfili, who once

received human victims in this very part of

India.

But the most remarkable system of human
sacrifices, in connexion with the worship of

female deities, was that instituted in honour of

Tarl, the earth-goddess of the Hhonds. Since she

* CTK^kur^S is the feminme of Th&kxir, t.e. Hari.—En.]
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presided over fertility, victims were immolated

chiefly at the time of sowing. The persons

destined for sacrifice, called Merias, were kid-

napped from the plains or from other tribes,

and, under strict guard, were petted and fed

like cattle fatteningfor the slaughter. Children

were allowed to grow up, and were encouraged

to marry and rear families, but parents

and offspring were eqnally devoted to the

goddess, and w^ere liable at any moment to

be sacrificed to qnencb her thirst for blood.

When the time of offering came, the body was
hacked into small pieces, and each worshipper

struggled to secure a shred of flesh or piece of

bone to bnry in his field. It has been about

forty years since an end w^as put to these

horrid rites by the combined efforts of Major

S. 0. Macpherson and General John Campbell.

The Khonds say that Tari lives in heaven with

her beneficent husband, Bara Pennu, while

numerous inferior gods foam the earth, seen by

the lower animals, but invisible to men. It

cannot be doubted that the custom of human
sacrifice was once wide-spread in India, as indi-

cated not only by the facts just stated, but by

the practice of sham offerings existing among
other tribes at the present time. The Oraohs

and Gonds even now make a wooden or straw

image of a man, and after prayer to a divinity

for the blessings desired, sever its head with

the stroke of an axe. As a general rule, the

inferior gods stand in no clearly recognised

relation of dependence upon the superior gods.

Their will is usually exercised independently of

higher control. We have noticed an interesting

exception in the case of Kols, who assert

that there are certain blessings reserved for the

snn-god, Sing Bonga, to grant
;
and that offer-

ings made to the lower gods will induce them

to intercede with their master in behalf of the

supplicants. One of the simplest, most child-

like forms of worship is that practised by the

Todas, on the Nilgiri Hills of Western India.

Almost the sole means of support possessed by

this tribe are their herds of buffaloes
;
hence

tliese, togetherwith the implements and persons

specially connected with them, have come to

assume a sacred character. Certain old cow-

bells, said to have come originally from heaven,

are worshipped as gods; and the priests or

milkmen who tend the sacred buffaloes, of

which several herds are specially set apart, are

during their time of service also gods, and as

such cannot be touched by any mortal. The

duty of the priest is to perform a few simple

rites daily before the cow-bells, and to care for

bis buffaloes, in wbicli labour he is assisted by

a semi-sacred herdsman. He can return at

pleasure to ordinary human life, when, though

no longer the embodiment of deity, he is

treated with marked respect. The Todas be-

lieve in other gods, wflio are invisible, and

whom the priest salutes as fellow-deities, but

their ideas regarding them are extremely vague.

The residence of the gods is sometimes loca-

lised by these aboriginal tribes as heaven, some

distant and lofty mountain peak, a huge rock,

or a grove of ancient trees. Spirits who are

likely to prove good neighbours, are sometimes

enticed to take up their abode near a village by

liberal offerings. Among the Kolarians of

Central India every village has several sacred

groves consecrated to tutelary gods. The

trees in these groves must be left undisturbed,

on pain of divine displeasure. It is true, as a

rule, that the Tibeto-Burman and Kolarian

tribes construct no temples nor images of their

gods, -while images, or something answering to

them, are common among the Dravidians.

Still among the former tribes there is usually

some spot where village or family worship is

commonly performed, and which is marked by

certain objects designed to suggest the sacred-

ness of the place. The GAros set up before

tbeir houses bamboo poles, with fillets of cotton

or flowers attached, and before these make
their offerings. The same thing is done by the

Limbus. The Kacharis, the Bodo, the Misb-

mis, and some of the tribes of Central India

worship the stj {euphorbia) plant as an em-

blem of deity. The Jnangs, the Kharrias, and

Korwas regard the ant-hill as a sacred place,

and use it to take an oath, or to sacrifice upon.

The Akas alone of these north-eastern tribes

have images of their gods, and little huts to

serve for temples
;
but, as they are partly con-

verted to Hinduism, this custom is probably

derived from that source. In the villages of

Dravidian tribes -one finds some objects set up
to represent the tutelary gods. These are often

rude iu shape—a lump of earth, a stone, or stakes

of different heights to represent the two sexes.

Having spoken of the deities reverenced by
these primitive races and of the worship
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accorded to them, we proceed to describe the

persons, whenever there are any such, whose

special duty it is to perform that service. It

maybe said that, with few or no exceptions, all

the tribes employ priests regularly or occasion-

ally. When a tribe has no pnests of its own,

it borrows them from another tribe. Moreover,

the office is usually not hereditary, but may be

taken up or laid down at pleasure. In this

respect the priesthood among the aboriginal

population of India stands in marked contrast

with that of the Hindus. The Singhpos have

no regular priests of their own, though mem-

bers of the tribe sometimes act as diviners.

The Buddhist priests of their neighbours, the

Khamtis, are greatly esteemed by them.

Among the Gutos the priest leads the same

kind of life as the laity, and the only prepara-

tion needed by him before assuming the sacred

office seems to be an ability to repeat the

usual incantations. The Oraous, when in want

of a priest, discover the proper individual by

divination. Taking a winnowing sieve in their

hands, they march about the village, and are

involuntarily led away by movements of the

sieve to the right house. Among the Paharijis,

persons desiring to enter the priesthood are

required to retire for some days to the jungle,

and commune in solitude with the deity.

Before they are confirmed in their office they

are expected to perform some marvellous act,

as evidence of having acquired superhuman

power. They wear their hair uncut while

acting as priests. The same tribe have also

priestesses as well as priests. Some tribes,

that have in other respects adopted the religion

of the Hindus, employ the piuests of neighbour-

ing unconverted tribes to propitiate local

deities. The distinction between priests and

laity among most tribes is so slight that

unconsecrated persons not uufrequently per-

form the offices of religion. The Juangs, who
are among the lowest of all the tribes described,

employ an old man as priest. Among the

Kliarrias the head of the family presides at

offerings to the sun-god in. behalf of the house-

hold, but a priest is employed to act for the

community. The Kbls allow certain elders or

tlie heads of families to perform the service.

Among the Sautiils the head of the family offers

the ancestral sacrifices, but other services are

performed by village priests, who fit themselves

for the purpose by prayer, fasting, and silent

contemplation of some god until they are pos-

sessed by him. Among the Khonds a regular

priest always officiated at the festivals in ho-

nour of the earth-goddess, but it appears that

on ordinary occasions any one, who chose to do

so, could assume the priestly functions, his re-

putation being dependent upon his skill as a

diviner. We are told by Hodgson that among

the Bodos and Dhimals the priests do not form

an hereditary class, though it is not uncom-

mon for the son to take up the business of his

father ; but that the elders of the people, heads

of families or clans, frequently act as priests.

We have already seen that among the Todas

the manager of religious aff'airs is at once

priest and god. His novitiate is passed by re-

tiring to the j'ungle, and remaining there

alone and without clothing for eight days,

daring which time he performs certain purifi-

catory rites. On the eighth day he returns and

enters upon the discharge of his duties.

Among the hill tribes genemlly the principal

duties of a priest are to core sickness, to ascer-

tain coming events by divination, and to pre-

side over the public off'erings. The theory ol

the Hagas that sickuess is caused by a demon,

who takes this way to gratify a personal spite

against some mortal, is shared by other tribes.

This being the diagnosis, the only rational

course to pursue is to call in the priest.

Among the Kukis, when this personage arrives,,

he first determines from the symptoms which

one of the gods is offended. , He then roasts a

fowl, and eats it on the spot where the sick

man was first seized with his malady. After

thi’owing the fragments away, as an offering to

the demon, he goes home. Should the gravity

of the case demand the sacrifice of a larger

animal, the priest collects his friends and shares

the feast with them. In case the first applica-

tion of the remedy does not prove effectual, it

has to be repeated until the man dies or his re-

sources fail. Among the Garos, the priest,

with the patient lying beside him, takes his seat

near a bamboo altar, round which an assistant

leads the animal to be sacrificed. From time
to time it is taken away and washed, and then

brought back and fed with salt and caressed.

Its head is then severed with a single blow,

and its blood smeared upon the altar. A some-
what more economical plan is vogue among
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the Bodos. The exorcist places before him on
gTOiiiid tilirteeii leaves, witli a few grains

of rice upon each. Over these leaves, which
represent the names of di^hnities, he causes a
pendulum suspended from his thumb to vibi-ate,

and the leaf towards which it moves indicates

the god to be propitiated. An appropriate

victim is then promised liim, but only on con-

dition that the patient recovers. The same use

of a pendulnm has been observed among the

Paharias. Sometimes the sickness is due to

the spell of a witch, and then the following

method is employed by the Kols for the detec-

tion of the offender. A large cone-shaped

wooden vessel is placed apex downward upon
the ground, and on this is laid a fiat stone. A
boy is made to balance himself upon the stone,

while the names of* all the people in the vicinity

are slowly repeated. With the mention of

each name a few grains of rice are thrown at

the boy
;
and when the right name is uttered

the stone moves, and he falls off. The foretell-

ing of future events by the observation of

omens is one of the most important functions

of the priest; although the interpretation of

these is among some tribes the duty of a spe-

cial diviner, who is another person than the

priest. Among the Singlipos the diviner holds

over the fire joints of a large sort of grass until

they explode, and then examines the position

of the minute fibres thrown out beside the

fracture. The Abors scrutinise the entrails

of birds, but get the best results from pig’s

liver. They informed Colonel Dalton ‘'that the

words and faces of men were ever fallacious,

but that pig’s liver never deceived them.”

The Khusias seek omens from the contents of

eggs. The western Kaga tribes put the village

under tabu when the omens are to be observed

;

and no one is permitted to enter or leave it, or

to engage in labour for two days. This especi-

ally occurs when they are about to cut down
the jangle for their rude agriculture. At this

time all fire is extinguished, and new fire is

produced by the friction of two sticks. When
rhere is a birth or death in a family the house

is put under tabu for five days, and no one but

the inmates can enter or leave it. The same

practice of tabu is observed among the Mish-

mis, who, when misfortune visits a house, thus

isolate it by placing the sprig of a certain plant

at the door. A common mode of divination

among the Xagas is to cut slices from a reed,

and observe how these fall. They also kill a
fowl, and notice how the legs lie. If the right

: leg lies over the left, the omen is favourable

;

but if the reverse is the case, it is unlucky.
Among some of the tribes the diviners are
called ojhds^ a Hindi word derived fi*om ojh^

“entrail.” Among the Mundas a common wa}’

to ascertain which of the gods ought to be

j^ropitiated is to drop oil into water, at the

same time naming a deity. If the globule

remains whole, the right name has been pro-

nounced, but if it divides, the experiment
must be repeated. A method sometimes em-
ployed by the Oraons to show whether the god
is pleased with a proposed sacrifice is to make
a mud image of him, and to sprinkle upon it a
few grains of rice ; then the fowls designed for

the sacrifice are placed before it, and if they
peck at the rice the omen is favourable. Belief

in witchcraft is nofe uncommon. The Kacharis
regard sickness as frequently due to this cause

;

and, having discovered by divination the old

woman exercising the spoil, they flog her until

she confesses, and then drive her from the

village. This belief in witches, and wizards as

well, appears to be most prevalent among the

Kol tribes of Central India. Sometimes a
magician pretends to have discovered that the

evil influence proceeds from a rival in another

village. The latter is then summoned and
beaten until he finds it best to admit his fault.

If he is unable to undo the evil caused by his

spell, the beating continues, sometimes with

fatal results. If the Goads have reason to

think that death has been caused by witchcraft,

the funeral rites are postponed until the sor-

cerer has been pointed out. This is accom-

plished by the aid of the corpse. They first

mak§ a solemn appeal to it, and then taking it

up carry it about the village. It will lead the

bearers to the house of the guilty person, and

if tliis is dqiie three times it is regarded as con-

clusive evidence, and summary vengeance is

inflicted upon him. It is easy to see that this

is a convenient way to get rid of an obnoxious

individual. Witches are supposed to have

demon lovers;* with whom they dance and sing

at night in the forest. The Khonds believe

that some wom^n can transform themselves

into tigers ; and occasionally individuals

endeavour to spread this impression regarding
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themselves in order to extort presents from

their neighbours as the price of immunity from

their ravages. Trial by ordeal is also resorted

to by the G-onds for the conviction of a person

suspected of vritchcraft
;
but it is so arranged

as to make escape impossible in any case.

The woman is securely bound and thrown into

deep water. If she swims, she is guilty; if

she sinks, she is drowned. Or the witch is

beaten with castor-oil rods
;

if she feels pain, it

is proof of guilt. Women, and those not al-

ways the old and ugly, are more often suspected

of the black art than men are.

We have reserved to this place an impor-

tant feature of the religion of the aboriginal

tribes of India, namely, their views concerning

future life and the customs connected there-

with. While it^ is true that savage races

generally have held to the survival of the soul

after death, their notions regarding the charac-

ter of the future life and its bearings upon the

present existence have greatly varied. Among

the lowest tribes the future' life has been com-

monly imagined to be a continuation of the

present life, though under conditions more

favourable for physical enjoyment. In a more

advanced stage of society, where the moral

powers have reached a fuller development, men

have looked upon that life as an opportunity to

balance the accounts of this life, to render to

every man according to that he hath done.

We therefore proceed to inquire with much

interest what these tribes have to say concern-

ing the world of the dead. The Chulikata

Mishmis deposit in the grave with the dead his

weapons, clothes, and ornaments, and some

food ;
but they affirm that this is done only as

a mark of affection, and not with the idea that

he can make any use of them. They declare

that there is no future life, but that they and

the gods whom they worship have but a

temporary existence. The Jnangs also are said

to have no expectation of survival after death.

The Mundas have a vague notion that the

ghosts of the dead hover about, and they some-

times set apart food for them in the house.

The same vagueness of conception is characteris-

tic of the Orsons. They say that those who
have been killed by tigers are transformed into

that animal ; also that the ghosts of women who
ha^e died in childbirth hover about graves, clad

in white garments, and having lovely faces,

but hideous backs and inverted feet." But as a

general rule, the tribes not only believe in

a futui'e life, but are able to tell something

more definite of its nature. The Abors think

that the character of the future state is deter-

mined in some degree by present conduct, but

this advanced conception is perhaps due to the

Hindus, whose god of the dead they have

borrowed. Their neighbours the Miris share

the same views, and bestow unusual care upon

the bodies of the dead. They are completely

dressed, and suj)plied with cooking vessels and

every appliance for a journey, and are placed

in graves lined with strong timbers to protect

them from the pressure of the earth. The

Eastern Haga tribes believe that the future life

is like the present one, or on the whole rather

more to be desired. Their belief in immortality

is shown by the care with which they place in

the grave the belongings of the dead. The

residence of the disembodied spirit is not neces-

sarily a distant region. The NAgas suppose that

the soul hovers about its former abode, and

considerable anxiety is felt for its convenience.

Captain Butler mentions an instance where a

native was buried midway between two villages

in which he had resided at different times in

order that bis soul might most conveniently

visit either. Some tribes place the body in a

wooden hut, in the wall of which an aperture is

made for the ghost to pass to and fro. When
a Garo dies, his soul goes to Chikmang, one of

the highest mountain peaks in their country.

Food is provided for the journey, and dogs are

slaughtered to track out the path for him.

Formerly slaves were killed at the grave to

attend persons of note, but the custom was

stopped by order of Government, A choice

offering on such occasions, and probably for

the same purpose, used to be heads of Bengalis

from the plains. An incident observed by

Colonel Dalton shows that the Garos believe

not only in the survival after death of the souls

of men and animals, but in that of inanimate

objects. Witnessing the funeral of a young

girl, the friends were observed to break all the

earthen vessels placed on the grave. In answer

to inquiry he was told that only in this way
could they be used by the girl, that for hicr the

pieces would reunite. In other words, the

® [Tiiis is the tmiversal Indian belief in the churek—En.]
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vessels must die like but tbeir gbosts

survive. Tbe Kbasiaa, while buruiug the

corpse, make offerings to tbe ghost, that it may
be kindly disposed to them hereafter, but take

little thought about the future life. The Kukis

imagine a paradise in the north, where the

good will enjoy abundance without labour,

where the enemies one has slain will attend him

as slaves, and the cattle he has killed in acts of

hospitality will be restored to him. The wick/-

ed will be subjected to the worst tortures

the imagination -can devise. The Toda after

death goes to a home in the west, where

he is joined by the ghosts of his buffaloes, and

goes on living just as before. It does not

appear that he ever returns to trouble his

relations.

According to what seems to be the prevailing

view, however, the spirit acquires after death

divine powers to some degree, and hoverc about

its former abode in a restless and uncomfort-

able state. It has wants much like those

experienced in the body, and if these are not

attended to it becomes malicious, and the cause

of innumerable vexations to its kindred and

neighbours. The Pani-Koch offer some of the

first-fruits of the harvest to the ancestral spirits,

clapping the hands to attract their notice.

The priests of the Kirantis celebrate two

festivals yearly to ancestors. Among the

Kharwars, each family sacrifices annually a

wether goat to the dead. The Hos celebrate a

festival to the shades, after the sowing of the

first rice-crop, in order that they may favour

the sprouting of the grain. It is also the

custom with them to prepare for a visit from

the ghost of the deceased on the evening when

the body is consumed. Some boiled rice is set

apart in tbe house, and ashes .are sprinkled on

the floor, by which its footsteps may be detect-

ed. The relatives then go outside, and, walk-

ing round the funeral pile, invoke the spirit.

If, on returning to the house, the ashes are

found disturbed, they are filled with terror at

the supposed presence of the ghost. The

SantMs have very littiie to say about a future

life, though offerings are made to ancestors at

the dose of the late harvest. The Korwas, of

Sirgflj^ told Colonel Dalton that they worship,

ped no gods, but that the head of each house-

hold m^e offerings to the dead. The Gonds

say that one of their chiefs was, in early life,

devoured by a tiger, and that he after-

wards appeared to his friends, telling them

that, if worship were paid to him, he would

protect them fr-om that animal. They acted

upon tbe suggestion, and he was duly installed

among their gods. The Bhuiyas, of Keonjhar,

after the funeral rites are concluded, place a

vessel, filled with rice and flour, upon the

grave. This has the effect of recalling the

ghost, for, after a time, the print of a fowl’s

foot will be plainly visible at the bottom of

the vessel.

It would be interesting to know how the

speculations of these rude tribes regarding the

origin of the universe and of the human race

compare with those of more civilised peoples ;

but we have little information on this point.

It does not seem to be a subject upon which

they have spent much thought. It is enough

for them to know that they and the world

are, without taking the trouble to inquire how

they came to be. A few exceptions are worth

noting. The legend of the Singhpos, to which

we have already alluded, is that they were

originally created and established on a plateau

called ^Majai-Singra-Bhum,’ situated at the

distance of two months’ journey from Sadiya,

washed hy a river flowing in a southerly direc-

tion to the Irawadi. During their, sojourn

there they were immortal, and held celestial

intercourse with the planets and all heavenly

intelligences, following the pure worship of the

Supreme Being.” They, however, fell by bath-

ing in forbidden water, and, descending to the

earth, became mortal, and adopted the debased

worship of their neighbours. The Abors get

back as far as the first mother of the race,

who had two sons, the elder ofwhom was skilled

in hunting and the younger in handicraft. Like

Rebecca, she loved the younger son better than

the eider^ and migrated with him to the west,

taking along all the products of his skill.

Before forsaking her elder son, she gave him a

stock of blue and white beads, and taught him

how to make the dao, a sort of hill-knife, and

musical instraments from the gourd. The

Abors are the descendants of the elder brother,

while the younger brother became the progeni-

tor of the English and other western nations.

The Garos, who do not seem lacking in imagi-

nation, explain the origin of the world as

follows:—The germ of creation was a self-
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begrotten egg.^ From this sprung the goddess

Nashfcu, who sat, for a time, on a water-lily;

but finding her quarters too restricted, she sent

to Hiraman,® the god of the lower world, for

some earth, upon which she successively fixed

the different obiects of nature, First, rivers

proceeded from her, then a reptile of the croco-

dile type, afterwards grasses and reed’s, an elk,

fishes, trees, buffaloes, a priest, and last of all a

woman. The Hos relate that their god Sing

Bonga, who was self-created, made the earth and

furnished it with vegetation and animals,

—

first the domestic and then the wild ones. He

then created a boy and a girl, and taught them

how to make rice-beer. This produced ama-

tory desires, and they became the parents of

twelve boys and twelve girls. For these

children Sing Bonga made a feast, providing all

manner of food. The guests were told to pair

off, and taking the kind of food they preferred,

to go away and shift for themselves. They did

so, and their choices can still be discerned in

the various modes of life among mankind.

The Santals say that a wild goose came over

the -great ocean, and laid two eggs, from

which the first parents of their tribe were

hatched.

We have mere than once intimated that it is

impossible in all cases to draw the line sharply

betweenwhat is primitive in the religious beliefs

and usages of these tribes, and what has been

borrowed in whole or in part from Brahmanic

or Buddhist sources,—chiefly the former. It

is not uncommon to observe Hinduism and

paganism struggling for supremacy in the same

tribe and the same village, now the one and now
the other claiming the larger share of interest.

Hinduism, with its extraordinary power of

assimilating alien systems, has usually been

content to insist upon some general and public

observance of caste rnles, while not interfer-

ing with the private observance of the old

religion ;
or it has given to the ancient super-

stitions some new explanation or purpose, and

fitted them into its own system. Bo it would he

hard to find an aboriginal tribe so completely

transformed into Hindus in language, di'ess,

and manner of life, that its non-Aryan origin

may not be detected by its private religious-

usages, as well as by its physical traits. Facts

illustiutive of this have already been cited.

We have spoken chiefly of the influence of

Hinduism upon the pagan religion, and it can-

not be doubted tliat this will ultimately result

in the effaccnient of the latter, unless this

work be done by Christianity
;
but the countei’-

infinence of the older faith upon Hinduism

is not less certain, if less easily traced, and

would form a most interesting theme for

inquiry *, but we cannot enter upon it here.

In conclusion, we trust that this necessarily

imperfect sketch of the religion of the aborigi-

nal tribes of India may at least serve to attract

those who are interested in the history of the

religions development of the race to an impor-

tant source of evidence. If Hinduism, wdiose

many-sidedness is well symbolised by the

many-faced images of its gods, furnish greater

attractions to the majority of students, still it

must not be forgotten that the simple beliefs,

and rites that we have sketched belong to a

much earlier stage of religious growth, and may,
if attentively studied, throw much welcome
light on the genius of all religion.

FOLKLORE IN SOUTHERN INDIA.

BY PANDIT S. M.

X.—The Brahhah Girl that Markiep

A Tiger.

In a certain village there lived an old Brah-

man who had three sons and a daughter.. The

girl being the youngest was brought up most

tenderly and became spoilt, and so whenever

she saw a beautiful boy she would say to her

parents that she must be wedded to him. Her
parents were, therefore, much put about to

* [This imi«t be the BralimS^ida or world-egg of the
Hindus, about which the Srahmanda^Furdna was writtea.

NATESA SASTBI.

devise excuses for taking her away from her

youthful lovers. Thus passed on some- years,

till the girl was very near attaining her puberty

and then the parents, fearing that they would
be driven out of their caste if they failed

to dispose of her hand in marriage before she

came to the years of maturity,, began to be-

eager about finding a bridegroom for her.

Now neartheirvillage there lived a jfierce tiger,

* [HirAman in Hindi would mean diamond. In folklore*
it is a parrot gifted with human speech—Ed.]
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tkat kad attained to great proficiency in tlie art

of magic, and kad tke power of assuming differ-

ent forms. Haidng a great taste for Briikman’s

food, tke tiger used now and tken to frequent

temples and otker places of public feeding in

tke skape of an old famished Brahman in order

to share tke food prepared for tke Brahmans.

Tke tiger also wanted, if possible, a Brahman

wife to take to tke woods, and there to make
her cook kis meals after her fashion. One day

when he was partaking of kis meals in Brah-

man skape at a satrap, he heard talk about

tke Brahman girl who was always falling in

lore with every beantifni Brahman boy. Said

he to himself, Praised be tke face tkat I saw

first this morning. I shall assume the ^hape of

a Brahman boy, and appear as beautiful as

beautiful can be, and win the heart of the gud.”

Next morning he accordingly became in

form a great Sastrin (proficient in the

yana) and took his seat near the ghdi of the

sacred river of the village. Scattering holy

ashes profusely over his body he opened the

Bdmdijam and began to read.

The voice of tke new Sfistrin is most en-

chanting. Let ns go and hear him,’* said some

women among themselves, and sat down before

him to hear him expound the great book. The
girl for whom the tiger had assumed this shape

came in due time to bathe at the river, and as

soon as she saw the new Sastrin fell in love

with him, and bothered her old mother to speak

to her father abonfc kirn, so as not to lose her

new lover. Tke old woman too was delighted

at tke bridegroom whom fortune had thrown

in her way, and ran home to her husband, who,

when he came and saw tke Sastrin, raised

up kis hands in praise of tke great god

Hak^svara. Tke Sastrin was now invited

to take kis meals with them, and as he kad
come with tk© express intention of marrying

tke daughter he, of course, agreed.

A grand dinner followed in honour of tke
Sastrin, and kis host began to question him as

to kis parentage, &c., to which tke cunning
tiger replied tkat he was bom in a village

beyond tke adjacent wood. Tke Brahman
had no time to wait for better enquiry, and as

^ A place of public feeding.
® AmongMgb caste HindOis when girls leave one village

and go to another the old woman of the house the—
mother or grandmother—always placet in her bundles

I
tke hoy was very fair he married Ms daughter

I

to him tke "very next day. Feasts followed for

a month, during which time tke bridegroom

gave every satisfaction to kis new relatives,

who supposed him to be human ail tke while.

He also did full justice to tke Brakmanic

dishes, and gorged eveiything tkat was placed

before Mm,
After the fii’st month was over tke tiger-

bridegroom bethought him of Ms accustomed

prey, and hankered after kis abode in tke-woods.

A change of diet for a day or two is all

very well, but to renounce kis own proper food

for more than a month was hard. So one day

he said to kis fatker-in-law, “ I must go back

soon to my old parents, for they will be pming
at my absence. But why should we have to

bear tke double expense of my coming all tke

way here again to take my wife to my village ?

So if you will kindly let me take tke girl with

me I shall take her to her future home, and

hand her over to her mother-in-law, and see

that she is well taken care of.” Tke old

Brahman agreed to this, and replied, “My
dear son-in-law, you are her husband and she

is yours and we now send her with you,

though it is like sending her into tke wilderness

with her eyes tied up. But as we take you to

be everything to her, we trust you to treat her

kindly.” Tke mother of tke bride shed tears at

the idea of having to send her away, but

nevertheless tke very next day was fixed for the

journey. Tke old woman spent tke whole

day in preparing cakes and sweetmeats for her

daughter, and when tke time for tke journey

arrived, she took care to place in her

bundles and on her head one or two margosa^

leaves to keep off demons. Tke relatives of

tke bride requested her husband to allow her

to i^st wherever she found shade, and to eat

wherever she found water, and to this he

agreed, and so they began their journey.

Tke boy tiger and kis human wife pursued

their journey for two or three gliatihds^ in free

and pleasant conversation,when tke girl happen-

ed to see a fine pond, round which tke birds were

,

warbling their sweet notes. She requested

her husband to follow her to the water’s

and ou her head a few margosa leaves as a taliamau
against demons.

® A ghjatik&, is 24 minutes. The story heing Hindid,

the Hindil method of reckoning distance is used.
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edge and to partake of some of the cakes

and sweetmeats with her. But he replied,

“Be quiet, or I shall show*joumy original shape.”

This made her afraid, so she pursued her

journey in silence until she saw another pond,

when she asked the same question of her

husband, who replied in the same tone. Now
she was very hungry, and not liking her

husband’s tone, which she found had greatly

changed erer since they had entered the woods,

said to him, “Show me your original shape.’*

No sooner were these words uttered than

her husband remained no longer a man. Four

legs, a striped skin, a long tail and a tiger s

face came OTer him suddenly and, horror of

horrors ! a tiger and not a man stood before

her ! Nor were her fears stilled when the tiger

in human voice began as follows Know
henceforth that I, your husband, am a tiger—

this very tiger that now speaks to you. If

you have any regard for your life you must

obey all my orders implicitly, for I cau speak

to you in human voice and understand what

you say.. In a couple of ghat{has we shall

reach my home, of which you will become

the mistress. In the front of my house you
will see half a dozen tubs, each of which you

must fill up daily with some dish or other

cooked in your own way. I shall .take care to

supply you with all the provisions you want.”

So saying the tiger slowly conducted her to

his house.”

The misery of the girl may more be inaa-

gined thau described, for if she were to object

she would be put to death. So, weeping all

the way, she reached ber husband*s house.

Leaving her there he went out and returned

with several pumpkins and some flesh, of

which she soon prepared a curry and gave it to

her husband. He went ont again after this

and returned in the evening with several vege-

tables and some more flesh and gave her an
order:—“Every morning I shall go out in

search of provisions and prey and bring somer
thing with me on my return : you must keep
cooked for me whatever I leave in the house.**

So next morning as soon as the tiger had
gone away she cooked everjthing left in the
honse and filled all the tubs with food. At
the loth gJialtka the tiger returned and fowl-
ed out, ** I smell a maul I smeU a woman in
my wood.*’ And his wife for very fear shut

herself up in the house. As soon as the tiger

had satisfied his appetite he told her to open the

door, which she did, and they talked together

for a time, after which the tiger rested awhile,

and then went out hunting again. Thus

passed mauy a day, till the tiger’s Brahman wife

had a son, which also turned out to be only a

tiger.

One day, after the tiger had gone out to the

woods, his wife was crying all alone in the

house, when a crow happened to peck at some
rice that was scattered near her, and seeing the

girl crying, began to shed tears.

“ Can you assist me?” asked the girh

“Yes,” said the crow.

So she brought out a palmyra leaf and wrote
on it with an iron nail all her sufferings in the

wood, and requested her brothers to come and
relieve her. This palmyra leaf she tied to the

neck of the crow, which, seeming to under-
stand her thoughts, flew to her village and sat

down before one of her brothers. He untied

the leaf and read the contents of the letter aud
told them to his other brothers. All the three

then started for the wood, asking their mother
to give them something to eat on the way.
She had not enough of rice for the three, so she
made a big hall of clay and stuck it over with
what rice she had, so as to make it look like a
ball of rice. This she gave to the brothers to eat

on their way and started them off to the woods.
They had not proceeded long before they

espied an ass. The youngest^ who was of a
playful disposition, wished to take the ass with
him. The two elder brothers objected to this for

a time, but in tbe end they allowed him to have
his own way. Further on they saw an ant.,

which the middle brother took w.ifch him..

Near the ant there was a big palmyra tree lying

on the ground, which the eldest took with him
to keep off the tiger.

The sun was nowhigh in the horizon and the

three brothers became very hungry. So they
sat down near a tank and opened th.e bundle
eontaining the ball of rice. To their utter

disappointment they found it to be all clay, but
being extremely hungry they drank all the
water in the pond and continned their journey.
On-leaving the tank thej' fonnd a big iron tub
belonging to the washerman of the adjacent
village. This they took also with them in addi-
tion to the ass, the ant and the palmyra tree*
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Following tlie road described by tbeir sister in

ber letter by the crow, they walked on and on

till they reached the tiger’s house*

The sister, overjoyed to see her brothers

again, ran ont at once to welcome them. “My
dearest brothers, I am so glad to see that you

have come here to relieve me after all, but the

time for the tiger’s coining home is approach-

ing, so hide yourselves in the loft, and wait

till, he is gone.” So saying she helped her

brothers to ascend into the loft. • By this time

the tiger returned, and perceived the presence

of human beings by the peculiar smell. He
asked his wdfe whether any one had come to

their house. She said, “ N’o,” But when the

brothers, who with their trophies of the way

—

the ass, the ant, and so on—were sitting upon the

loft, saw the tiger dallying with their sister they

were greatly frightened ; so mnch so that the

youngest through fear began to make water,

and, as he had drnnk a great quantity of water

from the pond, he flooded the whole room.

The other two also followed his example,

and thus there was a deluge in the tiger’s

house.

What is all this ?” said the terrified tiger

to his wife.

“Nothing,” said she, “but tbe urine of your

brothers-in-law. They came here a watch*

ago, and as soon as yon have finished your meals,

they want to see you.’*

“Can my brothers-in-law make all this

water thought the tiger to himself.

He then asked them to speak to him, where-

on the youngest brother put the ant which he

had in his band into the ear of the ass, and as

soon as the latter was bitten, it began to bawl

out most horribly.

“ How is it that your brothers have such a

hoarse voice ?” said the tiger to his wife.

He next asked them to show their legs.

Taking courage at the stupidity of the tiger on

the two former occasions, tbe eldest brother now
stretched out the palmyra tree.

‘‘By my father, I have never seen such a

leg,’’ saidthe tiger, and asked hisbrothers-in-law

to show their bellies. The second brother now
showed the tub, at which the tiger shuddered,

and saying, “ such a lot of urine, such a harsh

voice, so stout a leg and such a belly, truly I

A ‘ watch’ is a ydma, or three hotirs.

have never heard of such persons as these 1” he

ran away.

It was already dark, and the brothers, wish-

ing to take advantage of the tiger’s terror,

prepared to return home with their sister at

once. They ate up what little food she had,

and ordered her to start. Fortunately for her

her tiger-child was asleep. So she tore it into

two pieces and suspended them over the hearth,

and, thus getting rid of the child, she ran ofE

with her brothers towards home.

Before leaving she bolted the front door

from inside, and went out at the back of the

house. As soon as the pieces of the cub, which
were hung np over the hearth, began to roast

they dripped, which made the fire hiss and
sputter ; and when the tiger returned at about

midnight, he .found the door shut and heard

the hissing of the fire, which he mistook for the

noise of cooking muffins.®

“ I see !” said he to himself, “ how very cun-

ning you are
!
you have bolted the door and

are cooking muffins for your brothers 1 Let
ns see if we can’t get your muffins.” So saying

he went round to the back door and entered

his house, and was greatly perplexed to find

his cub tom in two and being roasted, his

house deserted by his Brahman wife, and his

property plundered 1 For his wife, before

leaving, had taken with her as much of the

tiger’s property as she could conveniently

carry.

The tiger now discovered all the treachery of

his wife, and his heart grieved for the loss of his

son, that was now no more. He determined to

be revenged on his wife, and to bring her back
into tbe wood, and there tear her into many
pieces in place of only two. But how to bring

her back ? He assumed his original shape of

a young bridegroom, making, of course, due
allowance for the number of years that had
passed since his marriage, and next morning
went to his father-in-law’s house. His bro-

thers-in-Iaw and Ms wife saw from a

distance the deceitful form he had assumed
and de^sed means to kill Mm. Meanwhile
the tiger Brahman approached his father-in-

law’s house, and the old people welcomed him.

The younger ones too ran here and there to

bring provisions to feed Mm sumptuously, and

* Tamil, tdiai.
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the tiger was liighij pleased at the hospitable

w'ay in which he w^as received.

There w^as a ruined well at the back of the

Jiouse, and the eldest of the brothers placed

some thin sticks across its mouth, over which

he spread a fine mat. Now it is usual to ask

guests to have an oil bath before dinner, and so

his three brothers-in-law requested the tiger to

take his seat on the fine mat for his bath. As

soon as he sat on it the thin sticks being

unable to bear his ’weight gave way and down

fell the cunning tiger with a heavy crash ! The

w^ell w^as at once filled in with stones and other

rubbish, and thus the tiger was effectually pre-

vented from doing any more mischief.

But the Brahman girl, in memory of her hav-

ing married a tiger, raised a pillar over the well

and planted a tulasi^ shrub on the top of it.

Morning and evening, for the rest of her life,

she used to smear the pillar with sacred cow-

dung and water the tulast shrub.

This story is told to explain the Tamil

proverb “ iSiinimd irahhiraya^ surtwaUai JccU

ttaHuma^'^ which means

—

“ Be quiet, or I shall show you my original

shape.”

THE SUNGA INSCRIPTION OP THE BHARHUT STUPA.
BY E. HULTZSCH, Ph.D.

; YIENNA.

I re-edit this well-known inscription from

the original pillar, which, along with most of

the treasures discovered at B h a r h u by

General Cunningham, is now preserved in the

Indian Museum, Calcutta. The chief value of

the inscription consists in the mention in it

of the Suiigas,^ the successors of the Mau-
ry as; by which the Stujpa is proved to have

existed in the second or first century B.C.

The pillar in question was erected by a

prince, Dhanabhuti, who was contemporary

w'ith the Sungas,—probably one of their

vassals. His genealogy is given in the in-

scription as follows :

—

Visadeva, son of G%i.

. .

1

Agaraju, son of Goti.

1

Dhanabhuti, son of Yachhj.

The custom, in accordance with which these

three princes had second names derived from

tiieir mothers, deserves to be noted, as it was

adopted by the Andhras,—the successors of the

Sungas,—whose inscriptions contain the terms

Gotamiputa, Vasithiputa, and Madhariputa.

A son of Dhanabhuti, prince VMhapala(?), is

® A fragrant herb, held in great veneration by the

Hindus ; Ocym^m sanctum. This herb is sacred alike to

f^iva and Vishnfl. Those species specially sacred to Siva

are

—

V&t^i'ulasi ; iSiru-tulast^ and ^iva-tulasi; those to

Vishnu are sendulast, Earundulast, and Vishnu-tulasi.
^ [The ‘ Baraod Chatri’ of the Grand Trigonometrical

Survey Map, Sheet No. 89. The correct spelling- of the
name appears to be Bharaut. The place is in the NS-
gaudh (*Nagodeq State in Baghrlkhand; six miles to
the north-west from TJchaharS (‘ IJchefa*), the chief
town of the State.—En.]

mentioned, according to General Cunningham,

in one of the smaller Bharhut inscriptions.®

And he deduces from his transcripts^ and

eye-copies® of a mutilated inscription from

MathurA, that this Vadhapfila was again suc-

ceeded by one Dhanabhuti. But to this there

is the objection fchat the word •putrasay ‘ of the

son [of],’ which, in that case, should stand

between \yddhapd']lasa and Dhanahhutisa, is

wanting. A mechanical copy of this inscription

is much to be desired.

Prakrit Text.

Sanskrit Rendering.

[q WFft 0^ otr ir(%5r^

[^] II

® That the Sungas are meant by the Sugas mentioned
in the inscription, was first recognised by Professor
Biihler ; see ArcTmol. Sutik West, Jnd. Yol. Y. p. 73.

* See Bharhut Stupa, Plate Ivi. No. 54, for an eye-copy
of this inscription- The ori^nal has unfortiitnately not
been transferred to the Indian Museum.

* Efchmol, Surv. Jnd, Yol. III. p. 36 ;
Bharhut Stupa,

pp. 16 and 130.

* Archmol. Surv, Jnd, Yol. III. Plate xvi. ; Bharhut
Stupa, Plate liii. No. 4.

« Bead ’ Bead
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XEAXSLAIION.
^

' D h a a a Kh u t, i, tile son of Goti-puta (Gaupti-
Daring the reign of the Sagas (San gas),

.

pntra) A g a r a
j
a/ (ami} grandson of

(this) gateway was erected, and the masonry ' king Gagi-puta (Gargi-putra) Y i s a d e v a
Snished^ by Yachlii-puta ( Vatsi-pntra) ' (Yisvadeva).

Scale .34

THE SAR^^'ATH IXSORIPTIOH Of MAHIPALA.

IBT E. HTJLTZSCH, PH. B. ; VIENNA.

Y^hen, in January A.D. 1794, the workmen
of" Babu Jagatsimh, Diwan of the Raja of

Benares, were digging for old stones at

S a mat h, they found a stone containing the

subjoined inscription, a rough transcript of

'vvbich was first published by Mr. Jonathan

Duncan.^ The stone was then removed to the

Jagatganj, a market-place built at Benares by

Jagatsimh ;
but it was rediscovered by Major

Kittoe at the suggestion of General Cunning-

ham, who published an impei’fect translation

made by a student of the Benares College,

and, later on, the text of a transcript received

from Kittoe.® I edit the inscription from the

original stone; which is now preserved at the

Queen’s College, Benares.

On the top of the stone there was originally

a squatting figure of Buddha, which is now
broken off above the hips. The historical part

of the inscription (A) is engraved below the

statue. Then follows a band of sculpture,

« Literally

i

“ and it „*nd of the stone-worh arose.”

—

Br. U&jendraUl Mitra l ^ceedings of the Bengal Asia-
tic Society 1880, p. 58, reads siUMmmato

;

hut the
second anusv^Lra of sildJcammaikto is' quite distinct on
the stone.

• The Sanskrit equivalent -of this name does not sug-

consisting of seven panels which are separated

by six pillars. The central panel contains the

Dliarmachahra ; the third and fifth an antelope j

the second and sixth a tiger; the first and

seventh a kneeling male figure, which supports

the stone above it with its hands, like the

giants in front of Cave III. at Nasik.® Below

the band of sculpture, the Usual Buddhist

creed (B) is engraved.

The inscription records that, in Samvat 1083,

a Buddhist Sfupd and a BharmacJiahra were

repaired, and anew GaiidliahiUi was built, by the

tw’o brothers Sthimpala and Yasantapala, who
w^ere probably the sons ofM a h i pM a, king of

G a u d a, who is mentioned in the first stanza of

the inscription. The Gurava-Sri-Yamarasi, to

whom king Mahipala is said to have paid his

respects, must have descended from the line of

hereditary spiritual guides of the Pala kings,

which is recorded on the Buddal Pillar. This

supposition is strengthened by “the fact that

gest itself to me.
^ Asiatic Resejfckes, YoL V. p. 1S3.
® Arckceol. Surv. Jnd^ Yol. Ill, p. 121, and Vol. XI.

p. 182.
® See Pandit Bhagw^al Indrajl’a Mndu Lim Oaves

f

p. 5.
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the curious name GuTCiva is borne by a member

of that family, viz. by Srignravamisra, the

contemporary of king NarayanapMa.* The

^ eight holy places/ which famished the

materials for the building of the Gandhahuii

were yei'y likely decayed Btu^as situated in

the neighbourhood. The exact spot where

the stone was found by Jagatsimh’s men, and

where the Stvjpa repaired by the two brothers

must have stood, has been ascertained by

General Cunningham as lying 520 feet to the

west of the great tower of Dhamek.®

Text,

hiscri'ption A.

[“] 3TT fiw ll 5IT'

aTRTOT JPRnijriN-

ft i

ym'^fcrqrf^?qr I

fSrg; I cuTf =ifif^iUTr^r

Sp"; II

[®] \°^\ tFI^ \\ [II*]

Inscription B.

[i] ^!;r4^|-5wqT^tMcr8Trii%ij^i

[^] ii

Tkanslatiox.

Inscription A.

Om, adoration to Buddha ! The illustrious

Sthirapala {and his) younger brother, the

illustrious* Vasantapala, whom the lord of

G a u d a, the illustrious M a h i p a 1 a, caused to

establish in Kasi hundreds of precious monu-
ments of his glory, such as tsanas (i.e. Lihgas),

paintings, and bells, after he had worshipped

the foot of Gurava-Sri-Vamarasi, which is like

a lotus in the lake of Varanasi surrounded,

as it were, by iawaZcs-plants through the hair

of bowing kings,—they, who have made their

learning fruitful, and who do not turn back

(on their way) to supreme knowledge {hodhi)y

repaired the DharmardjiJsd^ (and) the Bharma-
chakra with all its parts, and constructed this

new QandhahuW (made of) stones (coming

from) eight holy places. Samvat 1083, on the

11th day of Pausha.

SANSKRIT AND OLD-KANARESE INSCRIPTIONS.
BY J. F. FLEET, Bo. C-S., H.E.A.S., C.LE.

{Continued from p. 104).

No. CLVI.

Beitish Museum Plates of Vira-Sattasbata.

The originaF plates containing the present

inscription belong to the British Museum. No
information is forthcoming as to where they

were found
;
but, judging from the language

used and the localities mentioned, it must have

been somewhere in or near the Native State of

Miraj in the Bombay Presidency.

The plates are three in number, each about

long by broad. The edges of them

are here and there very slightly raised into

rims to protect the writing
; and the inscrip-

* See stanza 18 of tlie Buddal insoription
;

Jour.
Beng. As. Soc. Tol. XLIII. p. 3o8, The BHidka
or royal messenger of the Bfiagalpur grant was also

called Gurava; see Tol. XLVIL Part 1. p. 406.

—

rWe find similar names or titles of priests in Southern
India; thus G-urova, applied to a Jain priest, mite

Vol. XI. p. 71 ;

—

Gorava, applied to a ^aiva priest, id.

p. 127 ;—and Gurava, applied to in all probability a daira
priest, p. 12 aboTe.—EnJ

* Archmoh Smv. Ind. Yol. I. p. llSff. and Plate zxxii.

tion is in a state of perfect preservation almost
throughout. The plates are numbered, at the
beginning of the first and third plates, and of
the second side of the second plate. The ring,

on which the plates are strung, is about
thick arid 2^'^ in diameter ; it had not been
cut when the grant came under my notice.

The seal on the ring is rectangular, about II'*"

byli^^ It has, in relief on a deeply counter-

sunk surface,—a very rudely executed figure

of a boar, standing to the proper left, with the

sun and moon above it. The characters are

Nagari. The language is partly Sanskrit and

® JDharMar&jiM= stHpa. The Petersburg Dictionary
considers the word as a compound of dharma andrd/iM ;

but it seems better to derive it from dharmardja (P61i
dh(immardjd)j a name of Buddha.

’ ‘ Perfumed chamber, any private chamber devoted to
Buddha’s use’ ; Childers, s. v. gandhahuti. The gandha-
huU at Jetavana ne^r ^r^vastl is represented on a Bhar-
hut bas-relief

; see General Cunningham’s Bharhut Muipai
Plate LVn.
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partly Kanarese
;
in addition to the ortliograpliy

being very bad, the language is very corrupt

throughout,—so much so, that it is inexpedient

to burden the text with corrections and foot-

notes pointing out the mistakes.

The inscription, if it is genuine, is one of

V ira-Satyasray a, the son of Govinda-
r a y a, of the very latest Ohaiukyas of

Kalyanapura, and of the Somavaihsa or lineage

of the moon. And it records the grant and

specification of the classes and measures of the

ma?iya-lands of the village ofSelagramain
the Kohgulavaili Twelve, which was in the

kampam called the M i r i n
j
i Three hundred,

—

onMonday, the seventh day of the dark fortnight

of the month Jyeshtha, in the Bhava samvatsara.

The year of the grant is not mentioned.

But the characters are not of an earlier period

than the twelfth century A.D. It belongs to

the same class of grants with the Bengaiur

grant of Yira-Nonamba, of the very latest

Chalukyas of Kalyanapura and of the Soma-

vamsa, which purports to be dated in Baka 366

(A.D. 444-45), but which, like the present

inscription, is not earlier than the twelfth

century A.D.^

In line 16 of this inscription, ws have the

expression kalalcar,v=uflialita^ which, according

to the Katapayddi numeral system,** has been

interpreted’ in other grants of the same kind,

as denoting the year 111. But it means

nothing more than “ a camp was pitched.”

Text.^

First plate,

[
^

] Namahs=tumga-sirahs-taihvi- 1
-chaxhdra-chamara-charavaih

j

[ ®
] trail6kya-nagar-Alirambha-

|
-mula-staihbhrija Saihbhavaih

|j

[
®

]
Svasti Samastabhuvanasrayah

1
sriprithvivallabha

|
maha-

[^] rajadhiraja i
paraniesvara

|
paramabhattaraka [i*] Ka-

[ ®
]

lyana-puravar-adhisvara
{

arohaka®
|

[bha’^]ga-datta
j

[
®

]
ripu-raya-kaihta-vairi-vaidhavya-datta [|*] Chalukya-

[ ^
]
kula-kamala-marttamda

j

Kalimgam-kogamda-gamda [|*]

[®] gamdx-m irttamda
I

samgraraa-vijaya [p] vairi-gharata
|

tkkm-

[®]ga-l -viral Asvapati-
[

Gajapati-
1

Narapati-
1

-vidhvamsita
|

su-

varnna-varaliahimchhana-dhvaja
j

para-nari-sahodara
j

sa-

[^^] ranagata-vajrapaihjara
|

tatha samasta-rajavali-vira-

[^**] chita-samAlaihkrita

[^®] ya-snta-
|

ptirada

tatha

Somavaihs-odbhava-sri-G oviihdara*

Yira-^atyasrayad5va- [
chakravarti

j
Kalyana-

nalavidinalw sukha-saihkatha-
j

-vinodena rajyam

Second plate
; first side,

vakshaiia-disa-vare digw-vijaya-yatre
|

vijayam kara-

Kopcsvara-deva-saihnidhau katakam=ntkalita
(j

Mirim-

300-sata abhyamtare Selagara-grama-

kula-birudamka-Bhimaraya madahasti-pa*

sapta-l5ha-puta-dhimdhita 1
saigola-pa-

'Jeshta-mas^ krishna-

[^®J karita

vana [1*]

je-garhpaaa

[^®] mamneya
daraksha-palaka

rtba esuvara divyate Bhava-samvachhare

paksb^ Sasi-varS saptamyarii tithau

vali-dvadasagrama sarba-vadhe-pariharam

[t3j dattam
|

Selagara-grama-mamneya-stala-vritti

[•*] rva 2000 magilu grihe hasta 40 „

j-
2 sj padiyade parikshaya ashta-bhdga-teja-samya-sarba-

mhlika-bbumi
’

2000 grih5 hasta 40 nArgAvumda-bhumi

pn 2000 grihe
' hasta 40 mmastAna-d^va-bhhmi 600 g[l]-

padiyade 1 hatta 1 malA
. 1 griha [ha^jsta 24 JinAle-bhiimi

gu(?kha)m#rane.bhHmi 300 bhalAri-bhiiini 200 mevini-

tatha Komgula-

sarba-namasyam
grama-sa(?)-

©•hanA hatti mu-

[”] 9a

[”] 400

^ Published Mr. Rice, cmU VoL YlII. p
. ^ ff*

* ante Vol. I v .
p. 207 f. ® See ante VoL Till. p. 92.

* Prom the original plates.
* Read ^raj-drdaafca.
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Second 'plate ; second side.

bMma 200 pamnasi-bhuini 200 Mailaradev^-bMimi 200
mulastanadeva-Mali-Bireyanajaka-bMmi 500 gri-

be basta 12 kasmam asvabaindba lamanava Budata
1

Brabmadeva
100 _somnara 200 dvarapalya 100 naviya 100

anamika 100 [|^] evam grama isanya Komgulava-
[^®] li-grama-Borevali-graina-Selagara-t[r*]igrama-

[“®] trisamgadaii marjala-pumja vabala cbbamka saihmma-
ta

II
vnpaiiidbi Rudra-pada daksban-abbimukbain gatva

[^®] Borevali-Selagara-dvangrama-sima-saiiidbir=ucbya-

[“®] te jala-pravaha vabala dbanu vamka sarpa-nmkha-sa-
[^°] mi-samubam cbamdra-siie 5 Yiradbaravuna-grama jign5ya Ma-

dnbilyiya-grama-Yorabali-Selagara“t[r*]igrama-trisamgadau

pasb^na-pTirhja yupanidbi taramtarabilekati pramanu
|

pa-

Third plate.

scbim-abbimiikbam gatva Madnbavi-Selagara-sima-sa-

samka-pumja Svayambbxi-Krisbna sarri anihkiga-tataka-paschima-para-

[*®] patbaib Baragiri-Madakanikeya-sime' varaba-tafcaka

[^®] rina-sile-salu»piimja 5 pascbima-nairitya Bellivali-

ke-Madakunike-Selagai’a-t[r*JigramA-trisamgada pa-

rasu-pamja 2 vupanidhi
|

pavak-ocbbrishta-vuttar-abbirankbe

Beluvanike-Selagara-dvangrama-slma aibdhara-

[
60

J
g-j,* g acbalatafcaka sala-pumja 6 vumdra-parbata

|

[®^] grtoa-v%^yya Korngulavali-Beliivanike-Sela-

[«2] gara-trigrama-trisamgadau. pbrba vamdra-giri mone dvau vupa-
[®®] nidbi Bbairava-pada

||
purva Komgulavali-Selagara-

[®^] sime raja-tataka bema-mrittika-pumja 4 kamsa-sile jala-pravaba

[®®} viravamkadbaro tatba isanya-sima samaptab
|j

Sva-datam para-datam

[®®J va yd bardti vasumdbara sasbtir-basba-sabasrani viabtayaih jayate krimi
||

CfflNGHIZ KHAN AND HIS ANCESTORS.
BY HENBY H. HOWOBTH, E.S,A.

{^Continued from <g. 120).

XXX.
Having traced tbe doings of tbe three con-

tingents wMcb Cbingbiz sent from tbe Indns,.

let ns now turn to those of tbe great conqneror

bimself. After Jalaln’d-din’s army bad been

dispersed, and be bad been driven across tbe

river, Cbingbiz, we are told by Minbaj-i-Saraj,

went in pursuit of tbe IgbrakiMusalmans (wbo

were very numerous) towards Gibari, wbicb

Major Raverty identifies as “ tbe country north

of tbe KAbul river, between tbe Kaman or river

of Kunar, and tbe Landey Sind, i,e. Bajawr,

and tbe tracts forming its southern boundary.”?

Cbingbiz took tbe fortress of Gibari, probably

Galmrkot, which Sultan Babar afterwards

^ fdbak6i4^M&mTt, 1048 and note.
* iUd. pp. 1044-1045.

captured from Mir Haidar, tbe Gabari, and
other forts in tbe Kohpayab or skirts of the
bills, and stayed in this district three months-*
Thence he sent envoys to lyal Tamsh, the

Sultan of Dehli, apparently to ask his

permission to be allowed to< return home to
Mongolia through Hindustan by way of Lakh-
nawati and Kamrud, or as Minhaj.-i-Saraj says,
in another place, by way of Koh4-Karaohal and
Kamrud.® Our author tells as that Cbingbiz
consulted the burnt shoulder-blades of sheep
as to the advisability of taking this route, hut
finding the augury unpropitious he determined
to return home by another route.* He first

went, we are told, to Peruan, where he waited

* Op, dt, pp. 1046 and 1081.,
* iWd. p. 1047.
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daring the sammer and till he was rejoined by
Bela and Barhai, whom, he had sent in pursuit
of Jalalu’d-din, Thence he went to the fortress

of Kunaun Kurghan® probably the modern
Khinjan, north of the Paruan pass. There
Ogotai rejoined him-, and they went on to

Bebuyeh Ketur,® to passthewinter, wherehewas
with forage and other necessaries by

the governor of the district, called Salar Ahmed.
This hilly country was much encumbered with
snow, and by impassable forests. It was also

very sickly, and the water was bad, so Chinghiz
ordered his prisoners to shell a large quantity of

rice. They cleaned from 300 to 400 mans in each
household. He then had them put to death.

He now, we are told, retraced his steps

to Peshawar, which seems an inconsequent act,

unless he merely went north temporarily for

summer quarters, and thence went by way of

Bamian to Baklan^ where he had left his

Ughruks, or heavy baggage. Having appointed

darughas or commissaries to take charge of the

various towns hehad conquered, and having spent
the autumn there he again advanced towards
the Oxus. In passing hear Balkh he had all

the people put to death who had returned to

occupy the place. The people there for twelve

months had had to live on dogs, cats, &c.,

for the Mongols had destroyed all the crops.®

Ibn Batuta, who travelled through this district

about a century later, tells us that Chinghiz

destroyed at Balkh a third of its principal

mosque, because of a treasure which was re-

ported to have been buried under one of its

columns. He tells us it was one of the finest

and largest mosques in the world, and was

reported to have been built by the wife of

Baud-ibn-Ali who governed Balkh for the

Abassides, and who devoted to its construction

the value of a splendid pearl-embroidered robe,

which she had offered the Khalifa in lieu of a

contribution he had imposed upon the town.

The KhaHfa, touched by ihe generous offer, re-

turned the robe. We read that after the build-

ing of the mosque one-third of the value of

the robe still remaining, she ordered it to be

* Called Cnnaim Curgan by B’Ohsson.
® Called Buya Ketrer by B^Obsson.
* Called Bulgbar by Erdmann and Bacalan by

B’Ohsson. It was doubtless tbe modern Baghlan, sontn
of Enndnz.

* Jnveni, quoted by Erdmann, pp. 4S2‘433 ; B’Ohsson,
Vol. I. pp. 318-320 ; fahahOi-i-NdMrt, p. 104i7 note, pp.
1081-1082.

buried under a pillar to he used in case of need.
Chinghiz, having heard of this, had one third of
the pillars of the mosque pulled down to find
this treasure, hut nothing being discovered the
rest were spared. Ibn Batuta speaks of Balkh
as stiU in ruins when he passed through it.^

To return to our story. Minhaj-i-Saraj and
Rashidu’d-din tell us that Chinghiz was in-

duced to return by news of a revolt in
Tangut, but this is hardly likely, as he would
not have withdrawn so leisurely if he had had
such a pressing cause. The real explanation
was probably the death of Mu-khu-li, -his com-
mander-in-chief in China, who died in April
1223. The Chinese accounts give a different

reason for his retreat. We read in the biography
of Xeliu Chutsai, that Chinghiz carried his arms
as far as the Eastern Hindus. While hia troops

were lialting in the “Iron Grate’^^^ he saw an
animal like a stag with the tail of a horse, with
a green body and having a single hom on its

head. This extraordinaryanimalhad the faculty

of human speech, and cried out to the emperor’s

guards that he should at once retire. Chinghiz,

astonished at this prodigy, consulted Yeliu

Chutsai, who replied

“

This remarkable animal
is the Kiutuan. It understands all language.^.

It loves living beings, and has a horror of

carnage. It has come to tell you that you are

the eldest son of heaven, and that the people

are your children, and it tells you how heaven
would have you treat them.” Whereupon
the emperor ordered the army to retire.^* The
biography just cited has preserved another

anecdote of Yeliu Chutsai of this campaign. We
there read that a violent epidemic broke out in

the Mongol ranks, and that the generals had
thought of nothing but amassing gold and rich

stu%. Chutsai, on the other hand, had collected

books, and among other natural products a
large quantity of' medicinal rhubarb, whose
qualities he knew. He now used it, and
tihus saved the lives of 10,000 people.^®

The Chinese accounts give us additional infor-

mationaboutChinghiz-Khan’s doingsat thistim e.

The YuUnrch'ao-pi-sM tells us that after the

® Op. Ht,, Ed. Befremery, etc., Vol. III. 59-63.
B’Obsson, VoX. I. p. 319 note.
The Berbcnd Kablngu.
Beiansat, NouvemmMetmigeaAsiaUqms, Yol, II. pp.

67 and 68 ; Be Mailla, Vol. IX. pp. 108-1€^ ; Gaubil, pp. 41
and 42.

Bemusat, op. cit. p. 68.
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defeat of Jalalu’d*din Chingliiz went up tlie liver

of Shin (i.e.) the Indus, took the city of Bat-

kesie (?), arrived at the rivers of Ekie-korokan

and G-eun-korohan (doubtless the Gunaun Kur-

gkan of Rashidu’d-din already mentioned which

was no river, buta kill,Knrghanmeaning amound

or hill), and pitched his camp at Baruan Keher,

i.e, the plain of Peruan. The same authority

tells us that Chinghiz spent a year in the

mountains of Altan-horhuan,^* where the king

of the Muhammadans was accQstomed to

encamp.^® In the Yuan-shi we read, under the

year 1223 :
—“In order to avoid the heat of

summer the Emperor moved to the valley

(or river) Ba-lu-wan, i.e, Peruan, after which

he was joined by the princes Juchi, Ch’a-ho-tai,

and Wo-k’uo-tai,'® and the general Ba-la, on

their return from their expeditions. When
the conquered realms in the Si-yu,^^ were

pacified, da-lu-huacJiH^'^ were appointed to

govern them.*’ Again, in the year 1224, the

emperor advanced as far as Tungyiu-dukuo,^®

where he met the Kiutuan, and then turned

back.®^ In the Kang-mu we read that Chinghiz

recrossed the river Sinmotsi with his army, and

returned westwards. Having made himself

master of the city of Seistan he went to pass

the summer heats on the river Balu-wan, i.e.

Peruan, and subjected all the neighbouring

tribes, and having reached the fortress of K’o-

he nominated Tar-huh-tsi-wen®^ or governors

in each town of Si-yu, and then continued

his march.®* The Yuanrshidei^pien says that

Chinghiz having passed the great heats at a

place called Pa-ln-wan, Juchi, and his brothers

and the generals assembled there, and a form

of government was devised for the western

conquests, and this was the first occasion that

Chinghiz appointed in addition to military com-

manders Ta-lu-hoa (dartighas), i.e. Mandarins,

who had seals and decided causes. After report-

ing the story about Yeliu Chutsai already men-

tioned, the author of this work goes on to say

what is indeed most probable, that seeing that

the leaders of the army were weary of a war in

such a distant country, Chinghiz said he wished

to return to Tartary.®* The Mwng-yuan tells us

? Altan Kurglmii, the golden Mha.^ Bretachneider, Notes, p. 65,
i.e. JncsM, Jagatai and Ogotai. The mention of

JnoH, as we snail see, is a mistake.
i.0. western regions. “ i,e. darughas.
The kingdom of Eastern Yindn or Hindu.
ibid. pp. 63 and 64.

that in the spring of 1223, Chinghiz marched

northwards along the Sin-tze-sn, i.e, the Indus.

He spent the summer on the River Ba-lu-wan

(Peruan), and defeated the enemy in the neigh-

bourbood. After the arrival of the corps under

Ba-la he again advanced to the fort of Ke-un,

where the third prince, i.e. Ogotai, also arrived.

He then placed a da4u-hua-chi, i.e. darugJia,

in eveiy city, and returned homewards.®*

While Chinghiz was in this mountain district

he was visited by the famous Taouist philosopher

Ch’ang-Ch’un, whom he had summoned to his

presence as I have mentioned in a previous

chapter. I described how he obeyed the great

conqueror’s summons, and how he and his

companions left Peking and traversed the Ku-
yung Pass in the Great Wall. Soon after they

met a band of robbers, who, however, did them no
harm, butpassed on, saying, “We do not harm the

master.” Having reached Te-hing, now Pao-au-

chan, N. W. of Peking and south of Suan-hna-

fu, they passed the summer and winter of 1220
there, in the temple of Lung-yang-kuan,

In the autnmn Ali-sien arrived as a mes-

senger from Ochin (Ochigin), Chinghiz Khan’s

youngest brother, asking Ch’ang-Ch’nn to call

on him on his way to the emperor. Early

in Pebruary, 1221, the travellers again set out,

the old sage promising his sorrowful disciples

that he would be back in three years. They
passed T’sni-ping-k’n, a defile 30 li west of

Kalgan, and next day the mountains Ye-huding.
The mountain air was delicious,” says the

biographer. ‘
‘ Towards the north were only cold,

sandy deserts and parched grass. These are the

limits of the brealh of Chinese nature. We saw
afield of battle, coveredwith bleached bones.”*®

Proceeding northwards they passed Pu-chau,

the Kara-balghasun of the Mongols, 30 miles

from Kalgan on the road from Peking to Kia-

khta. It is called Little Yen, i.e. Little Peking,

in one of Ch’ang-Ch’un’s poems. Passing the

lake Kai-li, probably the K’ole-hu of the Chinese

maps, they five days later passed the earthen

Rampart, traversing Southern Mongolia, called

Ming-ch’ang, from its having been built iu the
years so styled, 1190-1196, by the Kin emperor

Guuaim-kurgliaii above cited.
** ibid., p. 63, note 107 j Be Mailla, vol. IX, p. 116.
” G-aubu, pp. 41 and 42.
** Bretsolmeider, Notes, etc., p. 67.
" Bretsolmeider, Notes on CMn. Med. Travelleri, ^tc..
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Madakn. Tiiej tken traversed the great sandy
desert, Sha-mo, and reached the lake Yn’rh-li,

where Chinghiz retired to after his campaign
in China in 1215. The name means the fishing

lake, and is identified by Dr. Dretschneider

with the Po-yii-rh-hai of other Chinese writers,

situated in Soutliern Mongolia^ lat. 43*^ 50' N.,

called Tar-nor by the Mongols.®® Leaving
here they travelled towards the north-east,

passing a nnmber of black carts and white tents,

and eventually reached a tributary of the Lu-ku,

or Kerulon, which they forded. Early in May,

1221, they reached the camp of Ochigin. The
ice was only just beginning to melt, and the

first green was appearing on the ground. A
wedding was being celebrated, and many Mongol
chiefs had arrived with mare’s milk, and several

thousand black carts and white tents were
ranged in rows. Ch’ang-Ch’un had an interview

with Ochigin, who inquired about the means of

prolonging life. It was thought more be-

coming that the sage should reserve his precepts

for the hearing of Chinghiz Khan, and he pro-

mised to call again, and impart his knowledge

on his return. Ochigin supplied the party with

100 horses and 10 carts, and they again set out,

and soon reached the Kerulon, where it spreads

itself out into a big lake, ^.e. probably Lake

Ku-lun, the Dalai Nor. They went along the

southern banks of the Kerulon, and an eclipse

of the sun took place at noon. This was early

in June, 1221, The high willows on the banks

of the Kerulon were utilized by the Mongols for

making their tents.

After 1 6 days’ journey, they reached a place

where the river changes its directiontowards the

north-west, and. they took the direct post road

from Xu’rh-li to Karakorum, The Mongols

presentedhimwith millet, and saidthey hadbeen

waiting a year for him,and he gavethemjujubes.

The country now was well peopled, the natives

living in black carts and white tents, and being

engaged in cattle-breeding and hunting. They

dressed in furs and skins, and lived on milk

and flesh meat. They passed a mined city

traditionally built by the EZhitans, where

they found a tile with Khitan characters on

ihid, pp. 20 and 21 note 23.

Rack of 6 to 7 shilling's.
** IBalghasiin in Mongol means town, t len means field.

Chen-hai is the name of a high official in the Mongol
service, called Ching-kai by Bashidu’d-din, who was a

Uighnr. In hia biography inthe Tuan^hi we axe told that

it, and which was probably Karakorum. They
then entered the rugged passes of the Khang-
kai chain where our chronicler noticed the

immense pine-trees and very severe cold, and
eventually reached one of Chinghiz Khan’s ordus^

where one of his wives lived. The sage received

an invitation to visit the ordu, and we are told

the Chinese princess and the Princess of Hia
(i.e. two of Chinghiz Khan’s concubines, daugh-

ters respectively of the Chinese Emperor and
the Emperor of Hia) sent presents of millet and
silver. Elonr here cost ^O’Uang^^ for every 80

hin (one lb.) It had to be brought on
camels from beyond the Tien Shan, or Celestial

Mountains. Leaving the ordii they proceeded

several days in, a south-easterly direction, and
apparently approached the country of the

Uighurs, passing*near the ruins of an ancient city

called Ho-la-Siao. Not far from the modem
Uliassutai they met some Hui-ho or Uighurs^

who were engaged in irrigating the fields.

Several days later they reached a range of

snowy mountains called A-bn-han in the Si-yu-

ki and A-lu-huan in the biography of Chen-hai

in the Yuan-shi, I cannot identify it. Perhaps

the name survives in that of the River Jabkan.

South of these mountains the travellers

found a town called T len-ch-en-hai—ba-la-ho-

snn.®® There were more than 300 fanailies from

Western Asia there, engaged in weaving gold

brocade, and 300 from Pien-king (^.e. Khi-feng-

fo in Honan) making woollen cloth. The people

came out to meet the sage with great joy,

bearing variegated umbrellas and presents of

flowers. There also went to him two concu-

bines of the Kin Emperor, and the mother of a

Chinese princess, trophies of the Mongol cam-

paign in China. The latter said she had

often heard of and wished to see him, and

expressed her wonder at having at length

met him under such strange circumstances.

Chen-hai paid the sage a visit, who expressed

his surprise that agriculture should be carried

on in such a desert. He also asked him if he

should stay there till Chinghiz Khan’s return.

Chen-hai replied that, on the contrary, he had

received orders to expedite his journey. He

a militaiy settlement was established at A-ln-huan by
Chinghiz Khan and Chen-hai was appointed its governor,

whence, no doubt, the place was called Chen-hai ^ba-la-

hc-sun. It was also called T*ang-t*ii; from the magaasinea

of corn there.
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also said that in the country they would now
hare to traverse there were precipitous moun-

tains and wide marshes which could not be

crossed by a cart. He proposed that they

should travel on horseback, and leave some of

their people behind. Ch’ang-Ch’un agreed, and

left nine of his disciples, for whom he built a

monastery, the rich contributing money and the

poor labour. It was completed in less than a

month, and was called Si-hia Kuan, from the

aame of Ch’ang-Ch’un’s birthplace, Si-hia.

Early in September 1221, the sage again set

out with 10 disciples and 20 Mongols from the

station with two carts. Chen-hai also accom-

panied him with an escort of 100 horsemen. The
district they now traversed, apparently the so-

called Sukhe Gobi, was said to be infested by

goblins, and one of Ohen-bai’s servants reported

that he himself had been pulled by the hair by
one, while the Khan of the Kaimans was also

charmed there by a goblin, to whom he had had

to offer a sacrifice. After travelling S. W. for

3 days and then to the S. B., passing a great

mountain and traversing a vast defile, the

travellers reached the Kin-shan, or golden

mountains, t.e. the Altai, or rather that branch

of them known as Ek-tag, over which the road

had been planned and constructed by the 3rd

prince, i.e. by Ogotai, when the army marched

westwards. This pass was probably the one

followed by the modern road from Kobdo
into the valley of the Urungu. The Mongol
escort was employed in dragging the carts

up the steep ascents and putting drags upon the

wheels when descending. Having crossed the

mountains,uponwhich Ch'ang Ch'un composeda
poem, they proceeded southwards, and traversed

the wastes of the Western Gobi, the most
difl&cnlt part of their journey: “We have before

us,*’ said Chen-hai, “the 'po-hu tsien (field of

whitebones). Alloveris thicklystrewnwith black
stones. * ^ * That is an old battle-field, a

field' of death. One time a whole arniy perished

there from exhaustion ; no pne escaped. A
short time ago, at the same place, the army of the

Haimanswas destroyed by Chinghiz.”^® It is

curious to find this waste still called Haiman
Minggan Gobi, while a range of Kills traversing

it is called Haiman XJla. To prevent being

charmed by the goblins' Ch’ang Ch’un-s com.
panions rubbed their horses’ heads with blood.

•• iUd. pp. 28 and 29.

The old man smiled at this, and remarked

that goblins fied when they met a good

man, and that ifc did not behove a Taouisfe

to entertain such notions.

, Presently the travellers reached a small

XTighur town, north of the Tien-shan range,

probably Gu-chen, where the road from the

north joins that going west. The ITighurs

went out to meet the sage and presented him
with fruits and Persian linen cloth. Travelling

westwards he crossed a river and passed two

small towns
;
the land was artificially irrigated,

and wheat was just beginning to ripen. This

was in September. He now reached Bie-sze-ma,

i.e. Bish-baligh (the modern Urumtsi), the

capital of the TJighurs, where the king and
officers and people, the Buddhist and Taouist

priests, went out to meet him.

He lodged in a vineyard outside the city, and
was supplied with wine made from grapes,

fruits, (fee. by tbe relatives of the king. People

crowded round him, and about him were seen

Buddhists, Taouists and Confucianists. Leaving

again, they in four days halted east of Luri-t’ali,

where they were met by tbe chief of tbe Tie-sie

(i.e. the Tersa of the Persian writers) by whom
a high dignitary of the Kestorians is probably

meant. Thence they went on again to Cfi’ang-

ba-la {i.e, Chaug-balig), which is also mentioned

in the itinerary of Yeliu-Hiliang and is there

placed east of the river Ma-na-sze.®° It is

probably ohe modern Manas. Its ruler was also

a XJigbur and an old friend of Chen-hai, and
went with his relatives and the Uighar priests

to meet them. He entertained the sage with a
dinner on a terrace, and his wife gave them
wine. They also supplied them with very
large water-melons and sweet melons. Here
he also conversed with a Snddhist priest by
means of an interpreter. West of this there

were neither Buddhists nor Taouists* Going
onwards along the sandy deserts north of the
Tien-shan, the travellers reached the rugged
country about Lake Sairam, through which we
are told roads had been cut by Chinghiz’ second
son, i,e. Chagatai. He made these roads through
the rocks, and built 48 bridges with the wood
which grew on the mountains , The bridges
were so^ wide that two carts could pass over
them abreast. The travellers having crossed
the Borokhoro Mountains entered a more fertile

Bxdtsolmeider, UfoUst pp. 139 and 230.
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country, where mulberries and jujubes grew,

and reached A-li-ma, i,e, Almaligh, the modern
Hi or old Kulja, where the ruler of the

realm of Pasu-man f? a form of Plano Carpini’s

Besserman, the old Russian Bussurman, i.e.

Musalman) together with the Mongol ta4u~7iua-

chi {darugha) went out to meet them. The
biographer of Ch’ang-Ch’un mentions the apples

(alima) for which Almaligh was famous, and

also that the people there used a kind of cloth

called tulitma, made of vegetable wool {i.e. of

cotton), which was then very little known in

China/^ He also mentions the aqueducts used

in irrigation.

Moving on from Almaligh the travellers in

four days reached the River Talas which they

crossed at the end of October. Chung-lu now
hastened on as a courier, to announce the sage’s

approach to Chinghiz Khan, while Chen-hai con-

tinued to escort him. A few days later they met

the envoy of the Kin emperor whom we have al-

readynamed, who was on his way back to China,

and reported that Chinghiz was pursuing the

Sultan Jalalu’d-din towards India.*® This part

of the country, we are told, belonged to the em-

pire of Si-Liao or Kara Khitai, and its people

were engaged in agriculture, and in raising silk.

They also made grape wine there. As it did not

rain during the whole summer and autumn, the

land had to be artificially watered by canals.

Passing along the northern flanks of the Alexan-

drofski Mountains, the travellersreached a ruined

city built of red stones, a military encampment,

and greatgrave-mounds, i.e., the neighbourhood

of Avlie-ata, Crossing the mountains by the

well-known gorge at Avlie-ata they speedily

reached Sairam, whoseMuhammadan rulerwent

outtomeetthem and directed them to their lodg-

ings. There one of Ch’ang-Ch’un’s disciples,

named Ch’aokiu-ku, died.*® Going onwards now

to the southwest they arrived in three days at a

town whose Muhammadan ruler also entertain-

ed them. After passing another town they

reached , the Ho-ch’ao-mulien, i.e., Ho-chao-

Muran, or river of Khojend, meaning the Sihun

or Jaxartcs. This they crossed by a floating

bridge, the guardian of which presented Chen-

hai with a lish having an enoimous mouth and

without scales (probably a silurus) . They passed

two towns, outside one of which they were

entertained with dinner and wine, while boys

performed some plays, dancing with swords

and climbing on poles to amuse them. Passing

two more towns they traversed a valley running

north and south, where they passed the night

under a wide-spreading mulberry-tree, which

could shelter 100 men. At another town they

saw a well over lOO feet deep, where an old

Muhammadan had a bullock which turned the

draw-beam and thus drew water for people.

Chinghiz had noticed him on his marcb, and

ordered him to be exempt from taxes. At Sie-mi-

sze-kan(Samarkand), the Tai-shi-yi-la-kuo-kung

doubtless as we have seen, Yeliu Chutsai wit!

the other officials went to meet them. Chung-lc

informed the sage that some rebels had recently

broken the floating bridge over the Amu Daria

or Oxus, and that as it was the depth of winter

he had better wait at Samarkand till the spring,

which he agreed to do. He tells us that in the

midst of the city was an elevated place about

100 feet high on which the Sultan’s new palace

had been built. This had been afterwards

occupied by the Taishi, who on account of some

robberies no longer lived there, and it was given

up to Ch’ang-Ch’un, who said the Taouists had

no fear. The Taishi supplied everything needed

for his daily wants. He was frequently visited

by Chinese, who went to pay him their respects,

and he also discussed the eclipse of the sun

which he had seen on the Kerulon w'ith an astro-

nomer. He tells us this eclipse was total at noon

on the Kerulon, that ./^ths of the sun were alone

eclipsed at the Kin Shan Mountains, and the

eclipse there was at its height at 10 in the morn-

ing. At Samai'kand only /jjths were so eclipsed-

He explains the nature of solar eclipses in naive,

but accurate language. Meanwhile Chung-

lu, who had been sent on to explore, returned

with the report that the second prince, i.e.

Chagatai, had moved with an army and had

repaired the bridges, and that Chingliiz Khan

was then south of the Ta-siie-shan, t.e.

the Hindu-Kush, and tlmt the road by which

he would have to travel w^as thickly covered

with snow. Theprince, i.e. Chagatai, invited the

sage to pay him a visit, and wait till the time

w'as more convenient for staiting, buthe declined

on the plea that he only lived on vegetables,

rice meal, &c., and understood thei’e were none

there. He describes the halans or almond-

trees at Samarkand and also the peacocks and

md. Notes, p. 33. “ ibid. 35.
M ifcid. Notes, pp. 33-37.
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elephants from India lie saw there. He speaks

of the environs of the city as very beautiful,

everywhere lakes, orchards, terraces, towers, and

tents. W*e lay down on the grass,” says the

narrator, “ and were all very happy together,

talking about matters sublime,®* Even Chinese

gardens, we are told, were not to be compared

to those of Samarkand, hut there was an

absence of birds.

Ch’ang-Ch’un now received an urgent

summons at the hands of Ali-sien to go

to Chinghiz, who was impatient to hear

him explain the doctrines of Tao, and who
had ordered Bo-lu-ji (or Borji, the Boorchi

named in ah earlier chapter) to escort him
through the pass of Derbend. Leaving three

of his disciples behind, he set oat in the

beginning of May, taking five or six others with

him, still accompanied hy the adjutant Chung-

iu and by Chen-hai. They passed Kesh (Timur’s

birthplace) and the defile of Derbend, through

which he was escorted by Borji with 100 Mon-
gols and Musalmans, who helped to pull the

carts on the different roads. Eventnally they

reached the Amu Daria. The narrator’s

naive statements are curious. He mentions

the reeds that grew along an old artificial

watercourse as being so stout that they used

them for supporting the shafts of their carts.

The spears of the soldiers were shafted with

bamboos. They also saw lizards three feet

long, and of a dark colour.

At last, about the 22nd of May, they reached

Chinghiz Khan’s camp, which was then appar-

ently at Peruan. He sent a high official to greet

thesage. Afterhehad been settled in his quarters

hehadan audience with Chinghiz who remarked,
“ You were invited by the other Courts (f.e. the

Sung and Kin) but you refused, yet you
have come 10,000 li to see me

; I am gratified.”

To which Ch’ang-Ch’un replied, “The wild

mauof the mountains came to see the Emperor
by order of your Majesty, it was the will of

Heaven.” Chinghiz then turned to business, and
asked him if he had a medicine of immortality.

The sage announced, “There are means for
preserving life, but no medicines for immor-
tality,” This answer was no doubt very dis-

appointing to the Mongol Chief who, however,
praised Mm for his candour. He had two
tents pitched for him to the east of his own,

iUd, pp, 37-40.

and gave him the title of Shen-sicn, i.e. “the
immortal.” In the summer tlicy -went to the

snowy mountains to pass the hot season.

Meanwhile the exigencies of war afforded little

time for explaining the doctrines of Tao, and as

Chinghiz bad to be away on a fresh campaign,

the sage returned to Samarkand to await the

great Khan’s leisure, lie was escorted thither

hy Yang Aku, with 1,000 men, and the narrative

describes the road traversing the Uindii-Kush
in which was the Shi-mcn (i.e. stone gate)

and at a distance rocks on each side looking

like candies, an immense slab lay across these

rocks like a bridge, and beneath it ran a rapid

torrent. Many of the soldiers’ donkeys were
drowned in crossing and the sage, who composed
an ode on the passage, complains of the bad
smell from the dead bodies, and how he had to

hold his nose in passing. They passed soldiers

carrying trophies from the war, infer alia, trees

of coral, some a foot Jong. Some of their

escort bought 50 coral-trees for 2 yfs of silver,

but journeying on horseback it was impossible

to prevmnt breaking them.®® The travellers

again reached Samarkand which w^is called Ho-
chung-fii, i.e. Bctwecn-thc-rivers, by the Taislii,

i,e. by Yeliu-Tashi. Ch'ang-Ch’un took up his

quarters in the palace where ho had previously

lodged. In the hot season he was accustomed
to sit at the northern window and enjoy the

breeze, while at night he slept on the flat roof.

The Chinese traveller gives us an in-

teresting picture of Samarkand. He tells us
the arable land there was well suited for

growing corn, but that buck-wheat and the

*Soy bean (soya Jmpeda) did not grow there.

Wheat was ripe in May, and when ready
heaps. He describes the water-

melons as very fragrant, sweet and large, no
melons like them being found in China. Some
of them were given him by the TaisM’s intend-
ant, and Chung-lu begged some of them for the
prince, i.e, for Chagatai. Other fruits abounded
there, but not chestnuts or the colocasia. The

were shaped like fingers, and of

' great size. Men and women braided their

hair, and the caps of the former at a distance
resembled mounds. They were adorned with
embroidery and tassels. All officers wore them.
The lower orders wrapped their heads in turbans
of muslin about 6 feet long. Most of their

ihid. Notes, pp. 40-44.
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vessels were of copper, but tbej also bad porce*
lain as in China. Tbeir money was of gold but
bad no boles nn it {i.c, was not like tbe Chinese
cash), and had xuuaammadan letters on each
side. The people were very strong, and carried

heavy burdens on their backs without any
crossbeam. They had men well versed in books,

and exclusively devoted to wTiting, w'ho were
called lituAima, i.e, Bdnislnnand (Persian fora
learned person), doubtless denoting t]iQ mullahs.

In winter they fasted for a wdiole month {i.e.

during Ramazan), during which the Superior

(Ch’ang) killed a sheep for the meal and all

sat round crosslegged and ate the whole night.®®

They had high buildings {i.e. minarets), with

galleries wdth rafters standing out about

10 feet at the top, on which a pavilion was
planted, hung round with tassels. Every morn-

ing and evening the Superior went up and bowed
to the -west {i.e. to Makka) . He sang in a loud

tone there [i.e. repeated the azdn)^ and the

people gathered below to pray. Whoever
neglected these duties was executed. The

Superior was dressed like the rest, except that

he had a turban of white muslin. In the

middle of August 1222 the sage sent A-li-sien

to Chinghiz to inquire when he would be ready

to be instructed in the doctrine of Tao, and the

following month, having heard from Chinghiz,

they set out for his camp.

He was accompanied for some distance by

the Taishi. They went by way of Koshi, i.e.

Kesh, and were escorted by 1,000 men on foot

and 300 horsemen, and afterwards, instead of

traversing the Derbend defile passed round it.

The Chinese travellers were struck by the

deposits of red salt on the hills in this district,

as at home salt was only found in the plains.

They were also surprised to find the Muhamma-

dans drinking water even in winter, the Chinese

only drinking tea. After crossing the Oxus in a

boat, they went past a mountain fortress called

T’uan-ba-la®^ where they met Chen-kun, phy-

sician to the third prince, i.e. Ogotai. They

went np the river in a boat past Banli, i.e.

Balkh, whose inhabitants had rebelled shortly

before and had fled. The travellers heard

the barking of dogs inside.®® Ohen-hai, who

had stayed behind when Ch’ang-Oh’un

went to the camp before, now went to

,

** Dr. Bretsohneider remarks that this is still true.

The Persians, like aU true MusalmAns, in Eamaz^n, eat

and smoke only after sunset when the stars are visible.

{bid. p. 45, note ISQ.

meet him and asked him if he would be pre-
sented at once or rest. He begged to be pre-
sented at once. We are told that the professors
of Tao, when presented to the Emperor, were not
required to fall down upon their knees or bow
their heads to the ground like others, hut on
entering the Imperial tent merely made a
bow and put their hands together.®® Chinghiz
preferred the sage some humiz, wliich he
refused to take. He also wished him to dine
every day'with him, but he replied that he pre-

ferred seclusion, he was only a wild man of the
mountains, who cultivated the true doctrine of

Tao, and therefore liked seclusion, so he was
allowed to live as he liked. In the beginning
of October 1222, Chinghiz set out on his return

journey north, and was accompanied by Ch'ang-

Ch’un, to whom he sent presents of grape-

wine, water-melons, kc. A few days later they

crossed the Oxus on a floating bridge and shortly

after, at the instance of Ch’ang-Ch’un, a tent

was prepared where he might explain the

doctrine of Tao to the Emperor. Chen-hai

and Chnng-lu were present, and the taishi or

councillor A-tai acted as interpreter. 'W'e are

told Chinghiz was much edified with the .dis-

course, had the conversation renewed, and

ordered the doctrine to be written down both in

Chinese and Mongol. When they reached

Samarkand, Ch’ang-Ch'un had another audi-

ence vrith Chinghiz/ w^ho asked him it the

bystanders should withdraw. He said they

might remain. He always referred to himself as

the wild man of the mountains, and went on to

say he had for many years devoted himself to

the study of Tao, and liked to be in solitude.

He could not pursue his contemplations amidst

the uproar of the camp, and asked permission

to be allowed to travel alone, either in front or

behind the camp, which was allowed him. At
Samarkand he distributed the remains of his

provisions among the hungry people, who were

very numerous. He left that city in the begin-

ning of January 1223. The weather was very

severe and many of their bullocks and

horses died on the way. Having crossed the

Sihun thev reached Chinghiz Khin's camp,

who was also on his way home. He was toM

that the night before .the bridge over the river

had been brokenand swept away. Heagainhad a

Probably Tim in Kiihistaii.

* ibid. pp. 46 and 7. ^oiUd. p.l47.
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conversation with Chinghiz. Early in February

1223, the commander-in-chief, the physician

in ordinary, and the chief diviner went to

congratulate him. Having stayed a while to

recruit his cattle in a large valley three days’

journey S. W. of Sairam which was rich in

grass, he at length, in March 1223, urged upon

Chinghiz that when he set out from home he

promised to be back in three years and that he

wished to see his native mountains again in

this, the third year. Iam myself returning to

the East, won’t you go with me?” said the

Emperor. “ I have explained all your Majesty

wished to hear; I have nothing more to say,”

was the reply. On his pressing hard to be

allowed to leave, Chinghiz refused, saying his

sons would be there in a few days and that there

were some points in his doctrine which he did

not quite understand, when he did so be

would let him go. Having crossed the Sihun
they travelled onwards to a valley about 3

days ’ journey from Sairam, where they stayed

awhile to recruit their horses.

In the middle of March 1223, Chinghiz was
thrown from his horse while boar-hunting, the

wounded boa^r stopped and the Emperor was in

danger. The sage admonished him on the dan-
gers of hunting at his advanced age. He now
again asked leave to go, but Chinghiz bade him
wait a little so that he might think of the parting-

gift he intended giving him. On his renewing
his request a number of bullocks and horses
were given to him. These the sage refused,
saying post horses were all he needed. Chinghiz
evidently treated the sage with great consi-
deration, and there is a tradition that he wished
him to marry his daughter, an embarrassing
request, which he evaded by performing a surgi-
cal operation on his body.*® He issued a decree
exempting all the professors of the Tao
doctrine from paying taxes, and sent A-li-sien
to accompany him home, and with him
Meng-gu-dai and Go-la-ha-hai.*^ The sage
took leave of the Emperor in the middle
of April 1223. All the officers, from the Ter-
khans down to the lower ranks accompanied
him for 20 U on his way with wine and rare
fruits, all being in tears. When they reached
Sairam some of his disciples* went to sacrifice
at the tomb of their companion who had died
on the journey west, as we mentioned. They

BretschneidetTj op. cit. p. 120.

wished to transport his remains to China, but
Ch’ang-Ch’un said, “ The body, formed tempor-

arily of the four elements, decays without any
value, but the soul has a real existence, is free,

and cannot be grasped;” they then spoke nomore
about it, but went on. Presently they were
joined by the Suan-chai (Imperial envoy) A-gu,
whohad received orders to accompanyhim . They
travelled along the southern bank of the river
Chui. When they arrived near Almaligh, the
architect-in-chief to the 2nd prince, i.e. Chagatai,
wished him to cross the Hi to inaugurate some
buildings there, but this was not carried out.

The statement is curious, and points to Alma-
ligh having be6n Cbagatai’s capital even before
his father’s death. Starting again theycrossed the
48 bridges already mentioned, and approached
thesacredlake,^.e. Lake Sairam. They travelled
alongthesame road by which theyhad previously
gone, and crossed the Kin-Shan or Chinese Altai
mountains, i.e. the Ek-tagh. As they neared
A-bu-han the disciples whom they had left there
went out a long way to welcome them to their
new monastery of Si-hia-kuan, from which we
are told the Kin-Shan range could be seen.
The master’s descent from his cart was marked
by a propitious fall of rain. The people there
artificially irrigated their fields, the corn was
generally ripe in September, and when ripe it

was often damaged by mice, which were white.
The biographer says that the seasons here were
late, and in June they found ice a foot thick at
a depth of about a foot from the surface, some
of which they got daily for their use. Close
by were high mountains covered with perpetual
snow and tornados sometimes sprang up tearing
up trees, stones, and houses. Coal existed in the
mountains, the streams from which were often so
swollenin winter that they caused floods . About
100 U to the north-west was the country of
Kemkemjut, where iron was found and squirrels
abounded. Many Chinese lived there, manu-
facturing silk, &c. The natives of the country
about A-bu-han, we are told, called water
ww-st* and grass

; the Mongols still call
water wu-su and grass uhuBsu. The people told
Ch’ang-Ch’un that formerly they had followed
the cult of mountain goblins and other spirits,
but since the foundation of the monastery a
service of true doctrines (Tao) had been
established, and men had made a vow to Mil no

M. p. 4».
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living creature. At first we read tlie Taonists

there had a bad time of it, and were much perse-

cuted, the physiean Lo-Sheng having especially

persecuted them, but on one occasion as he

was passing the Temple he was thrown from

Ids horse and broke his leg, when he was moved

to repentance and begged pardon. By degrees

the demoniacal infiuences also disappeared.

A-li-sien now told the sage that the southern

route was very stony and sandy, with little grass

and water, and their party being numerous their

horses would sufEer considerably, and there

would be much delay. Ch’ang-Ch’un there-

fore advised that they should divide the party

into 3 sections. He sent six of his disciples in

advance, and seven days later started himself

with six others and was accompanied by the

most respectable people in the place, who shed

tears as he departed. A few days later five

more of his disciples set ont. They travelled

day and night through a' sandy, barren country,

and eventually reached the northern frontiers

of Hia or Tangut, where they were joined by

the disciples who had been left behind. In

July 1223 he reached Yii-rang-Kuan, a defile

leading through the In-shan range north of

Kuku-khoto. Thence his journey through

northern China was a continuous ovation.

“Invitations succeeding each other like the

spokes of a rolling wheel.” He eventually

arrived at the temple of Ch’ang-tien-kuan on

the 7th of the 1st month of 1224, three years

after he set out. He lived at Peking till 1227

when he died, in the very same month as Chinghiz

Kh^ himself. A large concourse of Taouists

assembled there and built a monastery to hold

his remains. This monastery still exists west

of Peking, is known as Po-yun-kuan, and is

the principal Taonist monastery in China.
^

For the account of the journey above descri-

bed I am under complete obligations to Dr.

Bretschneider. It is assuredly one of the

most extraordinary incidents in Asiatic history

that Chinghiz Khan, the scourge of God,

should in the very middle of his terrible

career be visited at his own request by the pro-

fessorof such aharmless and humane philosophy

as Taouism, should listen patiently to its

transcendental vagaries, and treat its pro-

The chronology of Chmgrhiz

described by E^htdu’d-dk and by

biographer, involves a discrepancy of 12

Bashtdu^d-dln makes Cbingbm resolve to return home in

fessor with such tenderness. This is surely re-

markable, and pictures an aspect of Chinghiz

Khan’s character which has not been very

much considered
;
and yet he seems, Kke some

other great conquerors, to have been attracted by

religious discussions. Thus De la Croix tells us

that when he was visited by some deputies from.

Balkh, he ordered them to send him some men
who knew the country well, and he conferred

with them on the antiquities of Balkh, &c., and

especially on the doctrines of Zoroaster. They

told him he had been king of their country,

that he alone of all mankind had laughed

when he was born, that he first studied the

stars and magic, and had so many disciples in

the latter science that they were known as

magi, who acted as priests and teachers to the

Fire-worshippers of the Medes, Persians and

Bactrians, and that their chief occupation was

to. take care that the sacred fire in each house-

hold was not allowed to go out, &c. De ia

Croix does not mention his authority for this

story, but he doubtless found it in some eastern

writer.** Mirkhond tells us a similar story

about Bukhara, viz,y that after Chinghiz had

recrossed the Oxus on his way home he

otdered the Sadr-i-Jahan to send him some

persons well versed in the Muhammadan

religion. He accordingly sent him a Kazi

named Ashraf, and a preacher, to whom Chin-

ghiz asked some pointed questions about their

religion. He inquired what their faith was and

what the Musalman law prescribed. They

replied that the Musalmans beheve in one

God who has no equal! Chinghiz replied that

he believed the same. He went on to inquire

about other matters, when they replied that

the Almighty had sent a messenger with a

ycLTligh and p(xizcih to teach his followers what

was right, and to forbid them to do what was

wrong. The Emperor replied that he believed

this also, for he said, “ I am the servant of God,

and I also send out my messengers in all

directions to make known my wishes, while I

punish my warriors in many ways.” They went

on to say that he, Muhammad, prescribed that

the nchUYidz or prayer should be said on different

occasions, and that they should fast one month

in every year. He approved of this, saying it

he spring of 1223, spend the

lamarkand, and start on his retnmml 224, which in fact

,gree8 with the Twn-shh hut ^eSt ke dates

me events 12 months earlier. “ Be 1» Croix, pp. 339.
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was reasonable that when men indnlg-ecl tliein-

selves for eleven months out of twelve, that

they should devote a month to self-mortifica-

tion for the glory of God. They went on to

say that their law prescribed that the rich

should give half a dmdr out of every twenty

in alms to the poor* It was only wdicn they

went on to say that their law required them to

worship in certain fixed place that he dis-

sented, saying that the entire universe \vas God’s

Temple, where all men might approach him,

and pointing up said ‘that isthetv£ty toGod.’”He

added that it was well they should devote their

gains to the relief of di(>rveshes and other poor

persons, in order to secure the goodwill of men
and a passport to heaven. The two learned men
now retired, well pleased with their interview,

and reported that Chinghiz really held senti-

ments very much like their own, except on the

question of worshipping God in a fixed place,

and in regard to making pilgrimages to

Makkii.^® Ibn Batuta tells us that when he

visited Bukhara about a hundred years after its I

devastation by Chinghiz its mosques, colleges I

I

and markets wm’e iu ruins, except a few. Its

inhabitants were despised. Their testimony

was not received at Khuarezm, nor elsewhere,

on account of their proiieness to lying, impu-

dence, and partiality. Thei'c is not at present,

he adds, a man of learning in Bukhara nor

w'ho desires to become onc.*^® From Bukhara
Chinghiz went on to Samarkand, where he also

had an interview with the grandees, and told

them that God had given him the victory

over their former BackslBh (i.i\ the Khufirczni

Slmli) and had enabled him to overwhelm and
destroy him, and that they must now devote
themselves to his praise and glory. The head
Kdzi then asked that they might have a
diploma exempting them from taxes called a
Tarkhan yarligh. He then asked them if the
Sultan exacted these clues from them, and on
their saying yes, he deemed it unreasonable

that they should pay them when tliey

devoted themselves to praying for his wel-
fare, and he accordingly granted yarligJi^

exempting all the kdzts and imttms from
taxation.

BOOK NOTICE.
The Book of Sixdibab : or the Story of the King, his

Son, the Damsel, and the SevenVazirs. From the Per-
sian and Arabic

; with introduction, notes,and appen-
dix, by W. A. Cloxjston. (Privately printed), 18S4.

This volume gives us a “ compendious account
of the Eastern and Western groups of romances,
known respectively under their generic titles of
the Book of Sindihdd and the Book of the Seven
Wise Masters"" In his Introduction, extending
over 40 pages, Mr. Clouston gives a clear and
interesting account of the structure of the Book
of Sindihdd, and the probable sources of the
several Eastern versions

;
and to this is prefixed

a comparative table of the Tales in this group,
illustrating the relationship which the different
texts bear to one another. As Benfey has pointed
out, the frame-work of the Book of Sindibdd is

very similar to the well-known Indian legend of
Kunala and his step-mother, Tishyarakshita

; and
in the ^drahgadhara-eharita and the KuTndra-
Bdma-charita we find stories of like Character.
But while the hook is almost certaiuly of Indian
origin, our oldest text is an imperfect MS. of a
Syriac version, made from the work of Musa, a
Bersian, who probably rendered it into Arabicabout
the middle of the 8th century.. From Arabic it
was translated into Syriac, into old Spanish (in

i.e. Mosques.

1253},and into Hebrew
; and from Syriac into Greek

(about 1190 A.D.) under thQ titU oi Syntipas.

This is followed by a reprint (from the Asiatic
Journal, Tols. XXKT. and XXXVI, 1841) of an
epitome or analysis of a unique Persian MS.
poem,—the Sindibdd Ndma, by Prof. Forbes
Falconer. Of some of the tales in this imperfect
MS. Falconer gave only the titles, and othei*s he
presented in a very abridged form

; Mr. Clouston
has, therefore, added translations of the (ten) tales
omitted by the first translator, and has rectified
several grave errors, while he has carefully edited
the whole with explanatory notes

.

The Seven Vazirs is the translation made by Br.
Jonathan Scott—not a very accurate Arabic
scholar—from the Thousemd and One Nights and
published in 1800. This is also edited with cor-
rections and additions.

_

Lastly comes the Appendix (pp. 217-378); which
IS mteresting as tracing the migration westwards
of an Eastern fahle, and the modifications which it
rmderwent in transmission. Altogether, this
volume is a most welcome addition to onr collec-
tions of Folklore, and we trust the anthor will he
eucomaged to add other works to those he has
already published.

*0

*7
Op cii. ed. Befremery, Vol. III. i>. 22.

"

hrdmann, pp. 433-434; Be la Croix, pp. 342^343.
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FOLKLORE IN SOUTHERN INDIA.

BY S. M. NATESA SASTEI PANDIT.

XI.—Tite Good Husband and the Bad Wife.

TN a remote village there lived a Brahman
whose good naiuro and charitable disposi-

tion were prov^erbial. Equally proverbial also

were tlic ill-naiure and nncharitable disposition

of the Erahmani—his wife. But as Paramesvara

(Godj had joined them in matrimony, thcj" had

to live together as hnsl)and and wife, though

tiieir tempei'aments were so incompatible.

Every day the Brahman had a taste of his

wife’s ill-temper, and if any other Bniliman was

•invited to dinner by him, his wife, somehow or

other, would manage to driv'C him away.

One fine summer morning a rather stupid

Brahman friend of his came to visit onr hero

and was at once invited to dinner. He told

his wife to have dinner ready earlier than

usual, and went off to the river to bathe. His

friend not feeling very well that day wanted

a hot bath at the house, and so did not fol-

low him to the river, but remained sitting in

the outer verandah of the house. If any other

guest had come the wife would have accused him

of greediness to his face and sent him away,

but this visitor seemed to be a special friend of

her lord, so she did not like to say anything

;

but she devised a plan to make him go away

of his own accord.

She proceeded to smear the ground before

her husband’s friend with cowdung, and placed

in the midst of it a long pestle supporting

one end of it against the wall. She next

approached the pestle most solemnly and per-

formed worship (fujd) to it. The guest did not

in the least understand what she was doing, and

Respectfully asked her what it all meant.

“This is what is called pestle worship,” she

replied. “ I do it as a daily duty, and this pestle

is meant to break the head of some human being

in honour of a goddess, whose feet are most

devoutly worshipped bymy husband. Every day

as soon as he returns from his bath in the river

he takes this pestfe, which Iam ordered to keep

ready for him before ' his return, and with it

breaks the head of any human being whom he

has managed to get hold of by inviting him

for a meal. This is his tribute {daksMnd) to

the goddess; to-day you are the victim.”

The guest was much alarmed. “What ! break

the head of a guest ! I at any rate shall not be

deceived to-day, ” thought he, and prepared to

run away.

The Brahman’s wife appeared to sympathise

with his sad plight, and said :

—

“ Really, I do pity you. But there is one

thing you can do now to save yourself. If

you go out by the front door and walk in the

street my husband may follow you, so' you had

better go out by the back door.”

To this plan the guest most thankfully

agreed, and hastily ran off by the back door.

Almost immediately our hero returned from

his bath, but before he could arrive his wife

had cleaned up the place she had prepared for

the pestle worship ;
and when the Brahman, not

finding Ms friend in the house inquired of her

as to what had become of him, she said in

seeming anger-,*

—

“The greedy brute ! he wanted me to give

him this pestle—this very pestle which I

brought forty years ago as a dowry from my
mother’s house, and when I refused he ran

away by the back-yard in haste.”

But her kind-hearted lord observed that be

would rather lose the pestle than his guest,

even though it was a part of his wife’s dowry

and more than forty years old. So he ran off

with the pestle in his hand alter his friend

crying out, “ Oh Brahman 1 Oh Brahman

!

Stop please, and take the pestle.”

But the story told by the old woman now
seemed most true to the guest when he saw her

husband running after him, and so he said,

“You and your pestle may go where you

please. Never more will you catch me in your

house,” and ran away.

XII.

—

The GtOod Wife and the Bad Husband.^

In a remote village there lived a man and his

wife, who was a stupid little woman and
believed everytMng that was told her. When-
ever people wanted anything from her they

used to come and flatter her
; hut this bad to be

done in the absence of her husband, because be

CCompare the Sitiliaiese folktale given at p. 62, Vol. I. of the Orim^aUtt,—En.]
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was a yerj miserly man, and would never part

witli any of Ms money, for all lie was exceed-

ingly ricii. Nevertheless, without his know-

ledge cunning beggars would now and then

come to his wife and beg of her, and they used

generally to succeed, as she was so amenable

to flattery. But whenever her husband found

her out he would come down heavily upon her,

sometimes with words and sometimes with

blows. Thus quarrels arose, till at last, for the

sake of peace, the wife had to give up her

charitable propensities.

Now there lived in the village a rogue of the

first water, who had many a time witnessed

what took place in the rich miser’s family.

Wishing to revive his old habit of getting what

he wanted from the miser’s wife he watched

his opportunity and one day, when the miser

had gone out on horseback to inspect his

lands, he came to his wife in the middle of the

day and fell down at the threshold as .if over-

come by exhaustion. She ran np to him at

once and asked Mm who he was.

^‘I am a native of Kailasa,” said he, “sent

down by an old couple living there, for news

of their son and his wife.”

“.Who are those fortunate dwellers on Siva’s

mountain ? ” said she.

On this the rogue gave the names of her

husband’s deceased parents, which he had taken

good care, of course, to learn from the neigh,

hours.

“ Do you really come from them ? ” said she.

“ Are they doing well there ? Dear old people.

How glad my husband would be to see you, were

he here ! -Sit down please, and take irest awhile

till he returns. How do they live there ? Have

they enough to eat and to dress themselves?”

These and a thousand other questions she put to

the rogue, who, forMs part, .wanted to getaway

as quick, as possible, as he knew full well how
he would he treated if the miser should return

while he was there, so he said :

—

Mother, language has no words to describe

the miseries they are' undergoing in the other

world. They have not a rag to cover them-

selves, and for the last six days they have eaten

nothing, and have lived on water only. It

would break your heart to see them.”

The I'ogue’s pathetic words fully deceived the

good woman, who firmly believed that he had

come down from Kailasa, sent by the old couple-

to her.

“ Why should they suffer so ? ” said she,.

“ when their son has plenty to eat and to dress

himself, and when their daughter-in-law wears

all sorts of costly ornaments ?
”

With that she went into the house and came
out with two boxes containing all tlie clothes of

herself and her husband and gave the whole lot

to the rogue, with instructions to take them to

her poor old people in Kailasa. She also gave
him the jewel box to be presented to her

mother-in-law.

“But dress and jewels will not fill their

hungry stomachs,” said he.

Requesting him to wait a little, the silly

woman brought out her husband’s cash chest

and emptied the contents into the rogue’s

coat/ who now went ofE in haste, promising

to give everything to the good people in

Kailasa. Our good lady, according to etiquette,

conducted him a few hundred yards along the

road and sent news of herself through him to her

relatives, and then returned home. The rogue

now tied up all his booty in his coat and i-an

in haste towax'ds the river and crossed over it.

No sooner had our heroine reached home
than her husband returned after his inspection

of his lands. Her pleasure at what she had done
was so great, that she met him at the door and
told him all about the arrival of the messenger
from Kailasa, and how she had sent clothes

and jewels and money through him to her
husband’s parents. The anger of her husband
knew no bounds. But he checked himself
for a while, and asked her which road the
messenger from Kailasa had taken, as he said

he wanted to follow him and send some more
news to Ms parents. To this she willingly

agreed and pointed out the direction the- rogue
had gone. .With rage in Ms heart at the

trick played upon his stupid wife our hero

rode on in hot haste and after a ride oi two
(jJiatihds he caught sight of the flying rogue,

who, finding escape hopeless, climbed up into a

Our hero soon reached the

bottom of the tree and shouted to the ro^ue

come down.

“No, I cannot, this is the way to Kailasa,”

said the rogue, and climbed up on the top of the

tree. Seeing no chance of the rogue’s coming

- U]paranl or upavastmy an upper garment.
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down and as there was no third person present

to whom he could call for help, our hero tied

his horse to an adjacent tree and began climb-

ing up the ;pip(il tree himself. The rogue
thanked all his gods when he saw this, and
waited till his enemy had climbed nearly up
to him, and then, throwing down his bundle of

booty, leapt quickly from branch to branch till

he reached the bottom. He then got upon his

enemy’s horse and with his bundle rode into a
dense forest in which no one was likely to find

him. 0 or hero being much older in years was no
match for the rogue. So he slowly came down,

and cursing his stupidity in having risked his

horse to recover his property, returned home at

his leisure. His wife, who was waiting his

arrival, welcomed him with a cheerful counte-

nance and said,

‘‘ I thought as much. You have sent away
your horse to Kailasa to be used by your

father.”

Vexed as he was at his wife’s words, our hero

replied in the affirmative to conceal his own
stupidity.

Thus, some there are in this world, who,

though they may not wilhngly give away any-

thing, pretend to have done so when by accident

or stupidity they happen to lose it.

THE DEHLI DALALS AND THEIR SLANG.

By Capt. E.C. temple, B.S.a, P.E.a.S., M.E.A.S., &c.

I have lately published a paper in the Journal

of the AsiatiG Society of Bengal (Vol. LIII.

pp. 1-24) on the Trade Dialect of the Naqqash,

or painters on papier mdche^ in the Panjab

and Kasmir.

The conclusions I drew in that paper were,

that though the Indian trade dialects contained

slang terms and slang perversions of ordinary

words, they were mainly real dialects, and that

the great majority of their peculiar words

were easily traceable to the old and modern

languages of Noi'thern India. Some of their

slang words I will now show to be directly

taken from the well-known Dalals of Dehli,

who do not talk any dialect, but a real slang

for purposes of secrecy, i.e, of taking in the

customer (hhariddr') for their own benefit and

that of the trader (sauddgar). But first, a

few words about the Dalai himself and his

methods of proceeding.

The real swindling DalaP is not a broker

(dratht), but a tout, middle-man, or go-bet-ween,

a man that procures custom for his employers,

who are shopkeepers and general dealers of all

kinds : nor does he get his living by brokerage

(drath), but by what he can make out of the

customer through the trader (^dastitri)^ and

what the customer pays him for his trouble

(foakhsMsli)^ as will be explained herein. He

hangs about sardis, hotels, i^ailway stations,

dak ofiElces and other places, where strangers

and visitors to the town he lives in are apt to

congregate, and makes it his business to know

whence every kind of article they are likely to

require is to be got. The stranger, his victim,

goes forth to buy
;
straightway the Dalul in-

gratiates himself, and offers to take him where

he will get what he wants. Whether the trouble

he takes pays him or not depends entirely

on the temperament and character of the pux*-

chaser, and this he has to study
;
long practice

having usually made him an adept in turning

every kind of idiosyncrasy he may chance

upon to his own advantage.

The traders thoroughly despise him, but as

he is useful and brings them chance custom,

which they would otherwise miss, they con-

descend to enter into certain relations with

him. They do not, however, pay him any-

thing, but always leave him to make the

whole of his profits out of the customers he

brings. This is done thus. The Dalai and

trader having made a private arrangement

regarding the percentage or pay the former is

to get for the profits he brings the latter, the

customer is made to pay this percentage over

and above the price the merchant demands for

himself, or in other words, the merchant agrees

to add this to the price he finally agrees to

take for his goods. The custemer will, of

course, also pay the Dahil something besides,

on his own account, for the trouble taken on

his behalf. As the Dalai deals with ail kinds

of people and in all classes and kinds of goods

^ Nothing in this paper has any reference to the respectable body of street brokers also known as Dalals.
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no fixed rate o£ percentage can be agreed

upon. Moreover, Trbatever arrangements he

and the trader make between them must be

kept from the customer, as the latter would

naturally never knowingly agree to pay the

Dalai’s percentage in addition to his own
present to him. Consequently an ingenious

method of ta&ing has been invented, and is in

practice, by which the trader and the Dalai

understand one thing and the customer another,

this last being, of course, the natural sense of

the words used. In fact a kind of vocal cypher

or secret code has been adopted.

The native keepers of hotels for the use of

the English
;

the khdnsdmdns^ hMdmatgdrSy

coachmen, chujprdsisy and similar servants

of such hotels ^nd at ddh bungalows, the

owners and drivers of carriages and cabs that

frequent these hotels, are all Dalals. The
Dalai, too, is to be found in all the large

towns. In Lakhnau, Agra, IllahabM, K^n-
pur, in Amritsar, Labor, Multan, <fec., he

flourishes
j
but his home, the place where he

luxuriates and prospers, is Dehli. He is a

sorry . creature, and essentially a cheat and a

hnmbug. The natives have capital proverbs

abont him to show their appreciation of his

character.

Billi led Baldly

KabM dhanniy halht kangdi.

The Dehli Daliil,

Rich to day, poor to-morrow.

And again

:

BilVi lee Baldly

Khdwen mahhiy dileJidwen malehdl.

The Dehli Dalals,

Eat maize and show sweetmeats.

This last is especially cutting, and hits off a

habit these gentry have. Being poor as a

rule, they partly support life by throwing

grains of maize (Indian corn) into the mouth,
a very cheap (and indigestible) way of eating

;

this they take ont of one pocket, while in

another they keep a small store of malehdl or

ildyachi-ddndy a sweetmeatmadeof cardamoms,
which is very expensive. Should any one ask
what they are eating they will show this, and
offer some to the enquirer ont of bravado and
to show off.

There is an effectual way of counteracting

the machinations of the DalMs, and that is

to buy goods on nafa\ the profit the trader

agrees to make on the cost price, or on the

price he gave. Among native traders them-

selves most bargains are made as to tbis nafa,^

and not as to the cost price of the goods.

Thus, A, a trader, wishing to buy from B,

another trader, 100 thdns of ^ashmtnd, would
say to him, Umi kyd nafd' loge? What
profit on cost price will you charge ?” He
answers, Four dnds in the rupee,” and the

bargaining then goes on regarding this nafa,'

without reference to anything else at all.

Supposing the matter to he settled for two
dnds in the rupee, A will then ask B, 'asal

dam Jeyd thd^ What was the cost price?”
B answers, ‘<Rs. 20 per and the

bargain would be settled then and there for

Rs. 20 00, cost price, plus |th or Rs. 250,

profit, or Rs. 2,250 for the lot, which then

becomes the ^asal dam of the purchaser. No
questions would be asked as to the cost price,

because it is looked upon as a point of honour
among respectable traders, both with Musal-
mans and Hindus, never to answer falsely as

to the ^asal dam, or cost price. Any trader

found oat in doing so would be cut at once by
the whole trading community, nor would they
again deal with him, nor trust him. Consider-
ing that buying and selling, at any rate on a
large scale, is conducted on 7iafa' only, it is

easy to see that honesty regarding the ^asal

ddm is a matter of trade necessity. I remem-
ber a case in Ambfila, where a trader ^yas

practically expelled the cantonment hdzdrs for
cheating about the 'asal ddm.

The secret arrangements between Dalai and
trader as to the former’s percentage are made
on the spur of the moment, according to the
circumstances of each case. The Dalai watches
the character of the customer he introduces,

gauges the depth of his pocket, perceives the
class and amount of his probable purchases,
and demands his percentage accordingly.
This he has to do secretly, so as not to rouse
the suspicions of his client. His means to his

end are his slang vocabulary and expressions

;

alibis phrases having a secret and a patent
meaning.

His fi.rst method is to talk without using a
single slang word, but so as to convey hiia

meaning to the trader, and conceal it from the

customer. Thus, supposing a bargain to be
going on about a piece of cloth, he will say to
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the trader, as if taking the side of the cus-

tomer, ** has, has, is than ki ek M bat kah do ;

there, that will do, say the real price for this

piece.” Bat by sajing, eh M bat,” he conveys

his intention of demanding one dnd in the

rupee for himself. Then the trader, supposing

him to be satisfied with Rs. 10 for the piece,

will not settle under Ra. 10-10-0, the 10 anas

going to the DalM later on. This is the Plain

Language Trick or SidM Bdt k% Daldlt,

Here are other specimens
;
but it must be

understood that the talk always refers to actual

circumstances. Suppose the shop to have a

roof of seven rafters (kaH), the Dalai will look

about him and say, “is makan ki tin kari

mazbfit hain, char to ghun gai hain
;
this house

has only three sound rafters, four have gone

bad (weevil eaten)/’ i.e. “ I want three dnds in

the rupee.” Again looking at a bell he would

gay, “ tumhfire pas ek hi ghanti hai ? Have

you only one bell?” Le; ‘*Iwante?ie dnd in

the rupee.” Is chhint ke pdnch hi' than tumi-

h^re pas hain ? Have you only five pieces of

this chintz,” i.e,, “ I want five dnds in the

rupee.” “ Sahib sau rupae da kapra mul lau,

the Saljiib will buy Rs. 100 worth of cloth,”

says the Dalai in Panjabi, and presently adds,

“ tuhada mnncjia kujh parhda hai ? Sade

munde ne vi patte us pothl de parh lite hain.

Can your boy read ? Afy boy has read twenty

pages of that book,” conveying want

Rs. 20 or 2 0 per cent, on the bargain.” This

method of talking no doubt requires cleverness

and quickuess both on the part of the trader

and the tout, but I suppose practise teaches

the ear what words to catch.

The second method may be called the Finger

Trick or AnguU U DaldU, and is used where the

customer is sharp, and watches the Dalai. If

he sees this he will ask a simple question of

the trader such as, is k^ log® ^ What

do you want for this ?” putting two or three

or as many fingers on the article as he may

want dnds in the rupee.

The third method may be called the Swagger

Trick or JhiiM hi DaldU, and is practised thus;

The Dalai enters the shop in a swaggering kind

of way, and commences to bully the shopkeeper

for the apparent benefit of the customer. All

hia conversation has a magnificent hectoring

tone, as if he were lord and master of the whole

place. Amid his copious flow of words he

manages to convey his wants to the trader by

a simple code of word-signals, using the parts

of the body as his means. The deception

is sure to be pretty complete, as personal allu-

sions are so common in the mouth of the '

swaggering Native. words is as

follows :

—

ndk, nose, for one dnd in the rupee.

dhhhj eyes, for two dnds in the rupee.

dhhh, and ndk, eyes and nose, for three dnds

in the rupee.

dhhh and hdn, eyes and ears, for four dnds

in the rupee.

dhkht hdn, and nd\ eyes, ears and nose, for

five dnds in the rupee.

dnhh, hdn, and hath, eyes, ears, and hands,

for six dnds in the rupee.

gnhh, hdn, Mth, and ndk, eyes, ears, hands

and nose, for seven dnds in the rupee.

dhkh, hdn, Mth md^pdnw, eyes, ears, hands,

and feet, for eight dnds in the rupee.

The manner in which these words are used

is best illustrated by a specimen of the kind of

conversation that ensues on such occasions.

Thus:—

(1). I want one dnd in the rupee.

JDaldl. Achha kapra dikblao ; is ka kya

dam hai ?

Trader. Is thm ka patch rupaya dam hai.

Baldl, Turn ko nfik hai ya nahtn ? Ham
sach bat puchhte hMn : jhuth ke waste ham

yahan nahiu ae, nahiu to, ham dusre dfikan par

jaenge,

Translation,

Baldl. Show me good cloth j what is the

price of this ?

Trader, The price of this piece is Bb. 5.

BaldL Have you a nose or not f I want the

truth. I did not come here for lies, or I could

go to another, shop.

This would be pretty sure to deceive, as

turn ko ndk hai hi nahth f Have you a nose

or not ?” is a common idiom for “ Have yon

any honour or no ?” 4 noseless imn(nahtd) is

popularly supposed to be without honour and

a scouudr^l^ whence the well-known proverb

Bos ndkton men sk “ ndkkufi

Among ten uoseless men one is nicknamed

“ whole-nose,” i,e., an honest man is a scoun-

drel to blackguards.
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The fourth method is the one that concerns

philologists most. In this the Dalai uses

regular slang words, having a definite meaning

with reference to his demand of dnds in the

. rupee. I have onlj a few of tnem, and the

natural dislike of the traders to give up any of

their secret words accounts for the difficulty in

procuring even these.® They are :

—

aihal, one dnd in the rupee.

swdn,^ two dnds 11 jj

rahh, three 11 11

j^hilkh, four
5J 11 11

b uddh, five JJ 11 11

hulayigan.
,
six >1 11 11

paint, seven 11 11 11

mdjh, eight 11 11 11

wan, nine
11 11 11

saluh, ten 11 11 11

ahold, eleven 11 11 11

Some of these slang words, for, as will be

seen herein, they are purely slang, have been

adopted into the trade dialects, e.g .
:

—

(2) swd7i^ sudh or sulidn, is seen in the

Zargari of the Panjab, in saum

;

and in the

Zargari of Hindustan, in saimdn,

(7) paf 71/ appears in the Hindustani Zargari.

(8) mdjh, mdnjh in the Kasmiri Zargari,

as manz,

(9) wan is the wdn oi the EZasmiri Zargari.*

And their occurrence explains the existence

of forms otherwise unexplainable or not satis-

factorily explainable.

None of these Dalali numerals have any
reference to, or connection with any numerical
system, but owe their origin to a purely slang

application of ordinary words for purposes of

secrecy.
,

(1) aihal is said to be the same thing as eh
7it bdL Gf, ahkhar = anghar, Hindi, rough,
rude. Aikal means the true price, as would eh
hi hat in this connection.

DaldlL I want one dnd in the rupee.

Is than men aihal bhau kya hai ^

What is the true price of this piece ?

(2) swan, sudh or suMn, means pleasant,

agreeable.

Baldli, I want two dnds in the rupee.

* I believe a good maaw are to be found
and down Fallon’s Neto mind. Dici.^ but I
he understood their true import.

* I’aUon, 8. V., gives swdti, rnMn, as the ‘ broker’s *

word for two.

scattered up
do not think

0 Lalii swan, dikha kapre de than.

Friend LMa, show us some cloth.

(3) rohh, means place, put.

Daldli, I want three dnds m the rupee.

0 hhai, kujh than ethe rahh.

Friend, put some pieces here.

(4) phuhh {=^phunhh) means throw away,

destroy.

Daldli. I want four dnds in the rupee.

Lala, change kapre dikha, atte is than nun
pare phukh.

Show us some good cloths, and throw this

piece away.

(5) huddh, is wisdom, bmins, knowledge.

Daldli, I want five dnds in the rupee.

Achhe kapre dikhlao, is ko uthao. Kya,
tumhm huddh mari gai hM ?

Show good cloths, take this away. Have
you lost your -wits ?

(fi) hulangan (= halanM), is a bad character,

a man whose character has been lost.

Daldli, I want six dnds in the rupee.

Tusin vi hulangan ho I Kujh change lire

gahak nun dikha.

You are a had lot too ! Show some good
cloths to the customer.

(7) paint (-penth), is a market.

Dalali. I want seven dnds in the rupee.

Taint da tusin kin faisala kita haiga ? Answer,
Main tainun pichhe dasafiga.

What arrangements did you make in the
marhet ? I’ll tell you presently.

(8) nidgh, mdnjh is Panjabi, middle, between.
Dalali, I want eight dnds in the rupee.

Is than aur us thm de mdjh ki faraq hai ?

Answer, Do ane da faraq hai, ,ji.

What is the difference between this piece and
that piece ? Two dnds difference, sir.

(9) wan, wan (== ban, bank) in Panjabi, is a
kind of twine or string made of muhjh,

Daldli. I want nine dnds in the rupee,
Kal tainun ivan milia si ?

Did you get the twine yesterday,

(10)

saldh, is advice, airaugemeut.
Dalali. 1 want ten dnds in the rupee.
Is than dene di ki saldh haigi ? Answer,

Jiukar tusin akhoge main dedeanga.

* goxxcxaa uux^rais m Tinese oialects see mypa^r on tbe Naq.q§8M Dialect above mentioned. Dr
Leitner, Analysis of *Ahdu*UQhaf(ir's Dictionary, doesnot give any of tbe thieves* or bad characters’ numerals,

SingtS^^^
probably see some of the above in their
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WHat armngemeyit will you come to about
this piece ? I’ll take wbat you say,

(11) ahald (» aheld), is alone.

Dalah. I want eleven anas in the rupee,

till kal gbar hich akald bi riM, duja koi kol
na sa. Answer, Abo, main janda ban.

Xesterday be was alone in tbe bouse, no one
was with him. Yes, I know.
Tbe above sentences show clearly that tbe

so-called numerals of tbe Dalals are not sucb

at all, but merely slang words. Tbeir presence
in tbe trade dialects is interesting, as showing
bow some of tbe apparently inexplicable words
peculiar to these last are procured. But
they could never be of much help in deriving
trade dialects, owing to tbeir necessary
paucity, and to tbe fact that tbe words
in tbe trade dialects not directly explicable
by ordinary etymology are comparatively
few.

A COPPEE-PLATE GEAKT OF VAKPATIEAJA OP DHAEA.

BY PSOF. KIELHOEN ; GOTTIKGEN.

This inscription of Vakpatiraja of

D b a r a, of which at tbe request of tbe Editors

I furnish a transcript and translation from tbe

pboto-litbograpb supplied to me,^ has already

been published by Dr-. Eajendralal Mitra in tbe

Jour, Beng. Soc, Vol. XIX. p. 475£. And
another inscription of tbe same king, very

similar to tbe one now edited, and dated

five years before it, has been published in the

Indian Antiquary, Vol. VI. p. 51fi. (See also

Hall in tbe Jour. Beng. As. Soc. YoL XXX.
p. 205fi.)

From Dr. Eajendralal Mitra’s published

notice, it appears that these plates were dis-

covered in digging a ruin in tbe vicinity of

XT j j a i n in Central India, and were presented

by Mr. E. X. 0. Hamilton, of Indore, to tbe

Bengal Asiatic Society. Xow, however, they

are in tbe India Office Library in London.

Tbe plates are two in number, each measuring

about by 9j." Tbe edges of them are I

fashioned thicker, so as to serve as rims to

protect tbe writing ;
and tbe- inscription is in

perfect preservation almost throughout. Each

plate has two ring-boles,—at tbe bottom of

tbe first plate, and tbe top of the second,—but

only one ring is now forthcoming
;

it is a plain

copper ring, about thick and2|^'in diameter

;

it bad been cut before tbe grant came under

notice for pboto-litbograpby. Tbe weight of

Indian JmcripHons, Xo. 9.

* [By the Tables in G-eneral Cunuingbam’s Indian

Mtos, Tuesday, tb© 26tli October, A,D. 980,—wbeu there

was au eclipse of tbe moon,—^auawers, by the northern

reckoning, to the full-moon of K&rttika of VikTama-Sam.

vat 1087, which is one year later than the date recorded

tbe two plates is 6 lbs. 6f oz., and of tbe ring,

Sf- oz.
; total, G lbs. 10 oz.

Tbe inscription is composed in Sanskrit,
and written in Devan%ari characters. The
grant recorded in it was made on tbe full-moon
day of tbe bright baH of tbe month Karttika
in tbe [Yikrama] year 1036, on tbe occasion of
an eclipse of tbe moon

; and tbe deed was drawn
up on tbe 9tb day of tbe dark half of tbe month
Cbaitra in tbe same year. Tbe former day
was tbe 26tb October A.D. 980, on which date,

according to tbe calculations of Professors

Jacobi and Sobering, an eclipse of tbe moon did
take place.®

Tbe object granted is tbe village of Sem-
balapnraka, belonging to tbe Tinisa-
p a d r a Twelve. The king when making tbe
grant was at Bbagavatpura; and tbe

place at which tbe grant was written is stated

to have been Gunapura. I am unable to

identify these places.

Tbe donee is tbe Bhatidr{kd, tbe goddess
Bbattesvari atUjjayani; and tbe pur-
pose for which tbe grant was made is tbe one
usual in such cases, to provide for tbe

religious worship, and for the keeping in

repair of tbe temple. As BhatidriM is an
epithet of Durgi, I suspect Bbattesvari

to have beeu one of tbe local names of that

deity.

iu the grant. By the same Tablets, and by the same
reckoning, the recorded date of the fuE-moon of Kirttika
of Vikrama-^wavat 10S6, answers to "Hiursday, the

November A-B. 979,—^whenako there was an ediptse of

the moon ; and this seems to satis% the requirements of

the recoxA—En.]
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Translation.

Om ! May tlxe lustre of tlie Lardy tLroat

of Srikaiitlia increase your happiness !

—

{that

lustre) which, meeting the poison-fire of the

hissing serpents, appears like the smoke {of

it)
;
which, when in contact with the horns

of the shining moon fixed on his head, is like

Rjihu; {and) which, roiling over the quiver-

ing cheeks of the daughter of the mountain, is

beautiful like musk (applied to them)] May

the trembling frame of Mara’s foe protect you !

—(that frame) which, distressed by separation

from Rfidha, was not comforted by the moon-

like face of Lakshmi,—nor refreshed by the

water of the ocean,—nor calmed by the lotus

(growing out) of his own lake-like navel,—nor

soothed by the sweet breaths from the thousand

hoods of the serpent Sesha !

(L. 5.)—The most worshipful, the supreme

king of Mahdrdjas, the supreme lord, the

illustrious V a k p a t i r a
j
a d e v a , the favour-

ite of the earth, the royal ruler of men, who is

a favouinte of Fortune, also called the illus-

trious Amoghavarshadev a,—who medi-

tates on the feet of the most worshipful, the

supreme king of Mahdrdjas, the supreme lord,

the illustrious S lyaka de va,~who medi-

tated on the feet of the most worshipful, the

supreme king of Mahdrdjas, the supreme lord,

the illustrious V airisimhadeva

,

who

meditated on the feet of the most worshipful,

the supreme king of Mahdrdjas, the supreme

lord, the illustrious Krishnarajadeva:

9.)—He, being in good health, gives

notice to all king’s officers, Br^mans and

others, and to the resident Patiahila ® people,

and others assembled at the village of

Semb alapuraka, which is held by the

Mahdsddhaniha, the illustrious M a h a i k a

,

and appertains to the Tinisapa dra

Twelve :

—

(L. 1^0.)
—"'Be it known to you that, to

increase the (spiritual) merit and the fame of

Our parents and Ourself, (and) believing in a

On FaUaUla, see Hall in Journ. Aimt'bc. Or. Soe,

Vol. VII. pV40. The title MaMs<jdJiamlca I not

found elsewhere ;
hut compare mahdsddhanahhdga in

Rdjatarangini IV. 143.

»» I am not certain about the exact meaning of the term

svasirndtrinayfitigocharaparycmia
;

f^dlfbtooke, Misc.

Ess. Vol. II. p. 312, renders it by
bounds, extending to the pass and pasture j

Mr. ^ir

tane, akte Vol. VI. p. 53, by “ with all its proper boun-

daries, which extend as far as the ground for the tending

future reward (of pious deeds), We, encamped

at the glorious Bhagavatpura, have, in

this year 1036, on the full-moon day of the

bright half of Karttika, on the occasion

of an eclipse of the moon, at the request of

As ini, the wife of Mahdsddhanika, the

illustrious Mahaika, with great devotion and

(confirming our gift) with {the pouring out

of) water, granted by an order, for such

time as the moon, the sun, the ocean and the

earth endure, this the above-written village

up to its proper boundaries, the grass and

pasture land,®® with the money-rent and share

of produce, with the uparihara, (and) including

all dues,—to the Bhaitdrihd, the glorious god-

dess Bhattesvari, at the glorious U j j a-

yani, for the purpose of (defraying the

expenses of) bathing, anointing, flowers, per-

fumes, incense, the naivedya (offerings) and

public shows, and also for the putting in order

of the temple buildings,®' when damaged or out

of repair.

[7.)— Being aware of this, the resident

Pattakila and people, being ready to obey our

commands, should at all times make over to

her everything, all due share of the produce,

taxes, moaey-rent, and so forth. And knowing

that they share in the reward of a pious deed

like this, those who may he bom in our own

family, and other future rulers, should assent

to and preserve this religious gift that has been

conferred by ns*”

(L. 20.)—And it -has been said: “-[Here

follow five of the customary benedictive and

imprecatory verses, which it is unnecessary

to translate.]

(L. 28.)—In the year 1036, on the 9th day

of the dark half of Chaitra, {this grant was

written) in the famous most victorious camp

located at G u n a p a r a ;
and {the official) who

conveys (the king's) own orders” regarding

this is the illnstrions Rudraditya. This

is the own sign-mannal of the illnstrions

Yakpatirajadeva.

the cattle and for cutting grass” eitcnds, ooTering

^oX^tdonbtfnlaW tto exa^ oftte

)rd iaoatt after devagrihaj ^agidi is to be used

LonymLsly with ndeiu ;
and

hrtemnle and the grounds’ or ‘the temple amdtbe

£dbiS^(fucli as B. Dharmaim) connected with or

liached to it-
7

»» AiMddvaha appears to be the same as the Bfftaka,
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BY A. P. EXJDOLP HOEENLE, PH.t)A

In computing tlie clironology of tlie Pala

dynasty, too mucli reliance is still placed

on the Amgachhi inscription. But its mutilated

state renders it practically useless, unless where

it is supportedrloy other documentary evidence.

Moreover, the description given by Mr. Cole-

l^rooke of its genealogy, which has hitherto

been always relied on, is very inaccurate. He
states —‘‘ The first mentioned is Lokapala,

and after him Dharmapilla. The next name
has not been deciphered : but the following one

is Jayapala, succeeded by Devapila. Two or

three subsequent names are yet undeciphered

:

one seems to be Narayana, perhaps Narilyana-

pala : they are followed by Rajapala, Pala

Leva, and Yigrahapala Deva, and subsequently

iMahiptiia Deva, Nayapala, and again Vigraha-

pala Deva.”

The Amgachhi plate is in the Bengal Asiatic

Society’s collection, where I have subjected it

to a careful re-examination, with the following

result. The first name is not Lokapala (which

is mis-read for Lokanatha), but Gopala Deva
(first word of the 5th line)

;
then comes Dharma-

pala Nripa (middle of the 6th line). The next

undeciphered name is Yakpala (near the

beginning of the 7th line), called the anuja or

‘younger brother’ of Dliarmapala. The follow-

ing name is Jayapala, succeeded by Devapala,

his pnrvaja or ‘elder brother’ (both in the

middle of the 8th line) . The two subsequent

nndeciphered names are Yigrahapala (1st word
of the 9th line), and Niirayana Prabhu (middle

of the 10th line)
; there is no third undeciphered

name. So far (that is, up to the 11th line) the

record is nearly a duplicate of the Bhagalpur
grant,® with the exception of three laudatory

verses which are omitted in the Amgachhi
grant. Then follows the name HajyapMa (last

word of the 11th line),—not KajapPila, as Mr.
Colebroke read it

; and immediately afterwards

^ Reprinted, with revision, from the Qent-enary Revievj
of the B.esearches of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1784
to 1883, Bart II. Appendix II.

’

® Asiatic Researches, Tol. IX. p. 435.
3 Jour. Beng, As. 8oc. Vol. XLVII. pp. 284, 404.
* The twelfth line closes with srtm0.{n), which is the

nsnal commencement of a name. Row the verse, of
which 4rtmd,n are the two initial syllables, is a • ‘ Sra^-
dhara’ of 21 syllables, divided into three parts of 7
.syllables each. The quantities of the first part, of 7

(near the beginning of fclio 12th line) Lokapala,

apparently qualifying liajyapala. Next comes

(1st word of the 13tk ihu*,) an aitogeihor illegible

name (not Pala Deva), Avho is described as the

son (prasula) of a lucky queen (hhdgya-devydh)

of (as it would seem) Rajyapala.'^ Tlitui

follows again Yigrahapala Deva (last word of

the 14th line), then Malupfila (mi<ldlc of iho

16th lino), thou Nayapala .Narapati (middle of

the 17 til line), then again Vigraliapula Deva

Nripafci (end of the 18th, line). So far extends.

Mr. Colohrooko’s reading; and up to this place,

that is, from the 11th to the 20th line, the

text of the Amgachhi grant is new. From the

21st lino up to the end, the Amgachhi gi‘ant

again almost verbally agrees with the Bhagal-

pur grant, excepting only the names of the

donor, the donation (linos 24-20), and the

donee (lines 30-40). The name of the donur

is Yigrahapfda Deva (middle of the 24th line),

the successor (pdcldnudhydta) of Nayapala

Deva (end of the 23rd lino). He is again

named, at the end of the grant, as Yigraha-

pfila Kshitipati-tilaka (middle of the 48th

line). There is nothing to hear out Mr.

Oolebrooke’s remark, that “ in the making of

tho grant, Nayapala likewise appears to have

had some sliare.”

Imperfectly as this grant can ho road, it

affords no ground for extending the Pala

genealogy beyond Yigrahapala (so-called ‘ the
''

first’). The grant to a very largo extent

verbally agrees with the Bhagalpur grant of

Narayanapala
;
its letters seem to be, if anything,

of a rather older type
;
and there can be little

doubt but that it is a grant of Nfirayana’s

father, Yigrahapala. The opening lines of it

are identical with those of the Bhagalpur
grant, down to Yigrahapfda; but, while the

latter grant goes onto describe Narfiya^pala

as being on the throne and making a gift of

syllables, are ——, of whicb the first two
lengths^ are taken np by Mmdn* Into tbe remaining
quantities y

w the name must be fitted ; but
V%grdha>pilo will not do. Colebrooke readjp'ilade uo, wbicb
supposing it to be completed into VdkpOladevo or the
like, would do. But there are no traces of deva visible

;

if anything, the traces indicate pdJo to have been the last
two syllables of the title, so that the quantities— >

—

*

would remain for the real name.
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land, the Amgaclilii grant mentions Mrajaiia-

pala (or rather Narayana Prabhn) merely as a

son of Vigrahapfila, and the latter as mahing
the gift of land. This points to the line of

rilling kings ending, at tlio time of the

Amgachhi grant, -with Tigrahapfila. It is

true, after the first mention of YigraliapAla,

there follow several names; viz. Rajyapala,

(i\lalupala ?), Yigrahap;ila, Malupfila, hTaya-

pala, Ylgrahapfila, the last of these being the

donor. As the record is not yet fully read, it

is, of course, impossible to determine with

•absolute certainty the significance of this series

of names. Bat the very order of repetition

in which they follow, suggests that some of

them ai’e not new names. It is not an un-

precedented feature in such land-grants, that,

after giving the genealogical line, the writer

once more recurs to some of the names already

mentioned, for the purposes of giving further

particulars
;
an instance in point is the grant

of Govinda Chandra, published in the Bengal

xisiatic Society’s Proceeding-^ for 187G, p. 131.

Having brought the royal line down to

Vigrahaprda, the granfcor,—the record, before

declaring tlie grant, apparently proceeds to

add some particulars regarding the relation

of Yigrahapala to Rajyaprda, and Mahipfila.

That Bfijyapala did not come after Yigrahapfda

and ISTarayauapfila, is proved by the Mungir

grant, published in the Asiatic Mesearches,

Vol. I. p. 133, which states that he was the

son and heir-apparent {gjmardja) of Devajpala.

He was, therefore, a brother of Yigrahapala,

Malnpjila’s relation to him and to Yigrahapala

is not intelligible from the imperfectly legible

record *, but he is clearly in some way con-

temporary with Yigrahapala. As to ISTayapala,

he is evidently the same as Devapala
;
for in

the genealogy Yigrahapala’s predecessor is

called Devapala, but afterwards in the state-

ment of the grant he is called Hayapala.

There is a further point on which the

Amgachhi grant throws light. It seems clear

from this grant that YigrahapMa was not a

nephew, but a son of Devapala ;
for, in ‘ his

son” {tat-smiuJi) the pronoun must refer to the

nearest preceding noun, which is Devapala.

In the Bhagalpnr grant this reference is

obscured through the interpolation of an inter-

mediate verse in praise of Jayapfila, which
makes it appear as if Yigrahapala were a son
of Jayapala. The fact of this intcppolation,

by the way, shows that the version of the

formula on the Amgachhi plate is the earlier

and original one, on which the more fulsome

winter of the Bhagalpur grant tried to improve,

with the effect of obscuring the genealogy.

This is an additional reason showing that the

Amgaclihigrantmustbe ascribed to Yigrahapala

(the so-called ^ first’), the father of Naniyana-

pula, the grantor of the Bhagalpur plate.

There is another name which has caused

some difficulty. This is Surapfila. He seems

to he supported by a short inscription which

gives him at least thirteen years of reign.’

But what is more, he is mentioned in the

Biiddal inscription as the successor of Deva-

pala.° It is true that, as has been already

pointed out by others, that inscription did not

intend to give a genealogy of tho Pala kings,

hut only of their ministers
;
nevertheless, as a

matter of fact, it does give tho royal lino;

seeing that both lines, the royal and the

ministerial, run side by side, it could not be

otherwise. Moreover, the events related in the

inscription prove it. Tho sixth verse states

that the minister of Devapfila was Davblia-

pani
;
the thirteenth verse states that Kedai-a

Hatha Misra, the gi^andsoii of DarbliapAni, was

minister to a king who made successful con-

quests in the south and west of India; the

fifteenth verse shows that Kedara Hatha w'as

also the minister of Surapala.^ The Mungir

inscription shows that the king who made

those conquests was Devapala. Accordingly,

Kedara Hatha was minister to two kings,

Devapfila and Surapala: and it is therefore

more than probable that Surapala was the

immediate successor of Devapfda. On the

other hand, the Bhagalpnr grant says that the

successor of Devapala was Yigrahapala. It

seems evident, therefore, that Yigrahapala and

Surapala must have been the same person.

There is nothing particular about this ; Hindu

kings are often known by different names
;

moreover the two names are nearly synony-

mous.

ArchcBol. 8wrv. tnd. Vol. XI. p.^

See Journ. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. x

That BevapAla had three xnimsters, father, son and

, grandson, is explained by the fact that he had a very

long reign, perhaps 40 years. The Mnngir plate

dated in his 33rd year.
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General Cnimingham® sajs about Surapala,

tiiat be was the son and successor of Deva-

pMa Dera ;
and further ifc would appear that

he had an elder brother named Rajyapala, who

had been declared Yuvardja by his father.” I

do not know whether the statement is made on

any direct documentary evidence, or whether it

is merely an inferential combination. But if it

is the former, it confirms my deduction, above

given, that Vigrabapfila, alias Surapala, was a

son of Devapala, and not of JayapAla. The

same conclusion follows from the fact that the

Buddal inscription in all probability mentions

Narayanapala as the immediate successor of

Surapala. The Bhagalpur grant says that

Narayanapala was the son and successor of

Vigrahapala. Hence Surapala and Yigraha-

pala are the same person.

The conclusion to which the evidence, such

as it is, appears to point is, that Narayanapala

and Mahipala were contemporaries
;
the former

being a son of Yigrahapaia, and the latter being

also a son of Vigrahapala, or perhaps his

nephew and son of Rajyapfila. Nai’^anapAla

probably ruled the eastern portion (Bengal) of

the Pala kingdom, while Mahipala reigned in

the western haK (Bihar, Benares). There is

no direct evidence on the point ; but there

are some circumstantial indications. Yigralia-

pala was a stout Buddhist, so was Mahipala

but Narayanapflla was a Brahmanist. The

latter fact is expressly stated in the Buddal

inscription, and it is clearly implied both in

the Bhagalpur grant and in the Gaya inscrip-

tion® No. 6 ; and his very name, NArayana, tends

to prove it. That a division of the great

Bengal and Bihar empire took place on account

of religious differences is shown by the secession

of the Sena family. It took place about the

beginning of the 11th century, which, as will

be presently seen, synchronises with the time

of NarayanapAla.

Therefore, instead of thirteen or eleven rul-

ing princes of the Pala family, as generally

believed,^® there are only six (excepting the

later Palas), though there were altogether nine

members of the Pala family, of whom, however,

three did not actually reign.

Accordingly, the genealogical table stands

thus : reigning members are indicatedby Roman

numerals
;
the numbers in round brackets give

the highest hnown number of regnal years ; the

numbers in straight brackets give the sivpjposed

full numbers of regnal years
;
the dates are the

calculated years of accession :
—

I. GopAla (7) [20]

A.D. 900.

1
I

II. DharmapAla. (20) [SO] YAkpAIa

A.B: 920 I

III. DevapAla JayapAla

(or NayapAla)

(30; [35]

A.D. 950

IV. Vigrahapala RAjyapAla

(or StopAla)

(13) [15]

A.D. 991

VI. NarAyana

(of Bengal)

(17) [20]

A.D. 1006

V, MahipAla

(of Benares)

(48) [50]

A.D. 1006

The later PAlas Chandra Deva
(of Benares) (of Kanauj).

The date of Mahipala is known from the

Benares inscription to he A.D. 1026, assuming

it (according to the usual and probably correct

interpretation) to be given in the Yikramaditya

era. His contemporary NArayanapAla reigned

a«t least seventeen years.^^ Accordingly their

accession may be dated about 1006. The
highest known regnal number of Vigraha is

13 ; he may have succeeded in A.D. 991. The
highest known regnal number of Devapala is

83 ;
he may have succeeded in A.D. 956*

The highest known regnal number of Dharma-
pala^* is 26; his date of accession will be

A.D. 926. The highest known number of

GopAla is 7, but all tradition agrees in giving

him a very long reign of 45 or 55 years a
limit of 20 years, therefore, will be safe, and to

him A.D. 906 may be given. Altogether this

»» Archmol. Sitrv. hid. Vol. XI. p. 178.
* id. Vol. III. p. 120.
“ id. Yol. XI. p. 181 ; aaid Jour. Beng. As. Soe, Yol.

XLVn. pp. 394, 401.

Arch(Bol. Surv. Ind. Yol. XI. p. 181.
Jour. Beng. As. Soc, Yol. XLXX. Proceedings for

1880, p. 80.

Archml. Surv. Tnd. Yol. XY. p. 150.
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gives 120 years to five generations, which is

certainly not too much. But there is a curi-

ous piece of evidence, which tends to confirm

the date thus assigned to Devapala, via. A.D.
956-91. In the ‘huge’ Gwalior inscription

noticed by Mr. Fitz-Bdward Hall,'* a king

DevapMa is mentioned, with the date Samvat

1025, corresponding to A.D. This

exactly agrees with the date assigned to the

Bengal Devapala ; and as he is recorded to

have made wide conquests towards the west, his

mention in the Gwalior inscription would be

accounted for. His warlike expeditions towards

the west would bring him into contact with the

Haihaya rulers of Ohedi, and thus explain the

statement in the Bhagalpur grant of the

alliance of his son, Vigrahap&la, with a Hai-

haya princess. Moreover, they would also

explain the fact of the coins of Vigraha

imitating the Sassanian type.^* As to Mahi-

pala, he is reported in Taranath’s History to

have reigned 52 years—a statement which is

borne out by two inscriptions found by Mr. J. E.

Lincke at Imadpur (in the Muzaffarpur dis-

trict) and dated in the 48th year of his reign.'

^

Accordingly Mahipala’s reign may be put down

as having extended from A.D. 1006 to lObS.'®

The history of the Pala empire about the

turning of the 10th and 11th centuries, I

imagine to have been thus :—The empire in-

cluded Bengal, Bihar and Audh (Gaur, Patna,

and Benares), and the Pala rulers were Bud-

dhists. Towards the end of the 10th century

a great disruption took place :—Bengal under

Narayanapala became Brfthmapc ;
while Bihar

Jow, Beng. As. Soc. Vol. XXXL p. 6ff.

Mr. Hall ffives also the <Jate 1005 ; but it must be a

misprint, for nia equivaluations A.D- 968 or A.D. 1103

{on B. 8) only agree with the other date 1025, given in

the bottom line of p. 7.

See his coins in Archmol. 8urv. Ind. Vol. XI. p. 17of.

See Jour. Beng. As. 8oe. Proceedings for 1881, p. 98.

The inscriptions, which are identical, are engraved below
two groups of bronze figures, and the date runs as

follows :

—

iSriman^Mahipdladevar^asa samatt 48 jeshta

dina sukala-paksha 2.

This is also Q-en. Cunningham’s conclusion in

Archceol. 8urv. Ind. Vol. XV. p. 153 (A.D. 1008-1060).

In the Bengal Asiatic Society's Fro^edit^s^ for 1876,

p. 107, Dr. Burnell communicated an inscriution of the

Chola king Kulottunga, which gives MahSpala's date as

A.D. 1093. As the date refers to the conquest of Ben-
gal and MahipAla, perhaps it may be taken as the date of

Mahip^la's death In battle. It is dif&o^lt, however, to

make this date harmonise with the Sltm^th date of

A.D. 1026. The difference is 77 years, a period much
too long to have been the reign of one person, even if we
assume the traditional allowance of 52 years to fall short

of the truth. It is clear that there is something wrong
about one or the other of the two dates. But in any
ease, it is only a question of about 30 years, within

and Audb under Mabipaia remained Buddhis-

tic.'® In the beginning of the 11th century

another disruption took place :—Bihar under

Mahipala’s successors remained Buddhistic

;

while Audh under Chandra Deva, a son of

MahipMa, who made KAnauj his capital, be-

came Brahmauic. Bihar remained Buddhistic

till the Muhammadan conquest destroyed the

remnant of the ancient Pala kingdom. Nara-

yana was probably assisted, in the separation

which he effected, by the Bengal governors

sprung from the Sena family, who were in

charge of the province of Paundra Vardhana.

The Sena family was intensely Brahmanic,

and two of the earliest members of it, Samanta

and Hemanta, synchronise with Narayana’s

date (A.D. 1006-1026). It was probably the

successor of the latter, who was supplanted

in the Bengal kingdom by Yijaya Sena (or

Sukha Sena), the first Bengal king (though

the fourth in descent) of the Sena family, whose

date is about A.D. 1030. In the Baqirganj

grant he is stated, in so many words, to have

“ rooted out those of the race of Bhfipala.”*^

Bhupala is a well-known synonym of Gupala, the

founder of the Pala dynasty. This is confirm-

ed by the Bhagalpur inscription,*' which says

that Vijaya Sena overthrew the king of Gauda.

It may be added that the tradition of Adisura,

who appears to be the same as Yijaya Sena,

the first of the BengaJ. kings,** having imported

Kanauj BrMiinans, about the turning of the

10th and 11th centuries, coincides with the first

disruption of the Pala kingdom and may be

intimately connected with it.*®

rhicb tbe above calculated dates of tbe Pala reigua may
equire adjustment. , *

AsMablp&la’s reign was. muob longer than Nara-

Verse 6 ; see Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. VII. p. 43ff.

?rmsep'8 PaJ^it translated “rooting out tbe famihes of

he inimicaJ royal lines.” But vain-BMpm^vam^an
aeans simply “the irdinical descendants

WJipdla is here a proper name, not an apj^^ye. ii

lahip&la, as sugge^ed in the preceding footeote, ^
^fcined possession of Bengal after ®

aay be referred to in that notice. BhupMa and MaM-
^dla are synonyms. . .

.

Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. XXXIV. p. 144.

id. Vol. XXXIV. p. lS9f., and Vol. XLIV. p. 4

*3 The identification of Adisfira with Vijaya Sena is

upported by the genealogical^ tables, for the

' three generations a centui/’ is too

f four generations Idisfim'8 date wqidd^ A.p.

rhich is too low, as it would tend to

JaUtia
,
Sena. A medium rato mil ^t best ;

it w^
lake Adistira identical with Vij®*!* ^na. As to the

a-nck TtftflLTlV ffVlHMttVmOUS ;

owever, even if he b© the same V^
Dt materially affect tiie aargumeat in the text.
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I append my reading of the AmgAclibi

plate, imperfect as it is. None, I believe,

has ever been published, and though im-

perfect, my reading may prove helpful to

others in fully deciphering the grant. I

do not despair of the possibility of doing

this, though I had too little leisui'C to do it

myself.®"

Text.

First side,

[
’
] Svasti

II

Maitii-karunya-ratna-pramadita-hridayah preyasnii sandadhanah

[ ®] samyak-sambodhi-vidya-sarid-amala-jala-kshalit-ajiiana-pa-

[®] hkah
I

jitva yah kama-kari-prahhavam abhibhavam »asvati[ffi']

[*] prapa santi[m] sa snman Lokanabho jayati Dasabalo 'liyas cha

[*] Gropaladevah®® ||

Lakshmi-janma-niketanaih samakaro®® vodhu[ih] kshamah kshma-

bharam paksha-chchheda-bhayad upasthitavatam ekasrayo bbhbhritam
1

maryada-

paripalanaikaniratah
\

sau[r]y-a-

[®] layo ’smad abhud dugdhambhodhi-vilasa-hasi-mahima sn-I>ha[r]mapala nrip*ah
||

B-a-

masy^’eva grihita-satya-tapasas tasyanurupo ganaih Saumittrer udayadi-

tulya-

[
^
]
mahima Vakpala-nam-anujah

\

yah sriinan naya-vikraniaika-vasati[r] bhrhtnh stbi-

tah sasane sunyah satru-patakinibhir akarod ekAtapatra disah [|1] Tastnad u-

[»] pehdra-oharitair jagatiih punanah putro babhuva vijayi Jayapfda-nama
|

dharma-

dvisha[m] samayitA yudhi Bevapale yah pu[r]vajo®^ bhnvana-rajya-sukhany-

avaishit®®
||

^rima-

[

0

]
n3c> Vigrahapalas tat-sunur Ajatasatrur iva jatah

|

satru-vanita-prasadhana-vilopi-

vimalasi-jaladharah
||

Dikpalaih^" kshiti-pfilanaya dadhatarii dehe vibha-

[^°] ktah sriyah.®* srimantam janayaih-babhuva tanayam Narayanam sa prabhum
|

yah

kshauDi-patibhih siromani-rachaslisht-aihgbi-pithopala[rh] nyay-opattam ala[m]-

chakara charitaih

[“] svair eva dha[r]masanam®®
1|

Tapa^" . .
jaladhi-mula-gabhira-garbhe devalayais

cha kula-bhtivara^^-tutya-kak&haih
|

vikhyata-kirtir abhavat ,
tanayas cha tasya

sri-Bajyapala i-

ti (nutana)-lokapalah
|1

Tasmat purwa-kshitidhran nidhir iva mahasa®®

Eashtrakutanvayendos

n (about one third of the line omitted) bharya . nnaika-ratn^^-dyuti-khachita-chatuh-

sindliu- cMtramsukayah
1

1

Doubtfulportions are enclosed witbinround brackets.

Bestorations are witbin straight brackets. Syllables

omitted are indicated by the number of dots placed

in tbeir stead.
^ I bare carefully re-examined tbe original plate of

tbe Bb%alpur grant, wbicb is in tbe Society’s collection,

for tbe purpose of tbe fallowing notes Fer^e 1. Tbe
latter half of this verse in tbe Bb%alpur grant agrees

with tbe Amgficbbi grant, and reads as I have given it.

The meaning is : “who having overcome tbe over-power-

ing strength of desire has (now) obtained everlasting"

peace, may be, Go^Aladeva, be prosperous, being
another (t.e. like) Dasabala (Buddha), the Lord of the

world.”
Both grantsread distinctly niZsefunoTJi mmakaro vo\

not uan\samafcarodas ^ven in the BhS^galpur transcript

;

tbe meaning is t ‘'well able to sustain the weight of tbe

earth, maMng it (tbe earth) to be like the native-place
of Laksbmi, be became tbe only asylum of tbe princes
who approached Mm (for protection) as if fcbey were
afraid that tbeir wings might be dipt.”—I may note

here, that in tbe Amg^cbhl plate, tbe anusiedras and
superscribed rephas are often wanting, whether from the
engraver’s carelessneae or perhaps from the ravages of
time, it is impossible to say. On the Bhlgalpnr plate
they are always present. The repha, when it does

appear on the AmgAchht plate, is often a minute stroke
attached to the upper part of the left side of the letter.

This verse is, in the BbAgalpur ^ant, preceded by
another, which is omitted in the AmgAchbl grant.

Tbe Amgfiobbi grant reads distinctly jptirvajo (nom.
sing.) If this should be correct, it would reverse tbe
mutual relation of Jayap^la and DovapAla, making tbe
jBormer the elder brother of the latter. The context,
however, certainly seems to confirm the reading of tbe
BbAgalpur grant, wHob baa equally distinctly

The AmgSebh? plate has avaisMt, while tbe BbAgal-
pur plate has anaisMt, both equally distinctly. Both
readings convey the same sense.
^ Another verse of the Bhdgalpur grant is omitted here.

Here, again, a verse of the Bhfigalpur grant is

omitted.
The Bhagalpur grant has iriyah, not dhiyah as

given in the transcript.
The latter part of the first half of this verse is dif-

ferent in the Bhagalpur grant, which reads l^ri-Ndrdya-
napdladevayh asrijat tasydM sapunp-ottarmii.

\ Hire commences tbe portion wmoh is pecnliar to the
AmgAchbi grant.

Bh'dmra is apparently a synonym of hddhara ;

compare varshavara and varshadhara^ ‘ eunuch.’
^ Mahasd is clearly a mistake for mahdsd.
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{aboitt one fourth omitted) prabliu-sakti-lakslimih piirvTiih sapatnim iva silapatra
|!

Tasniad babkiiva savitur Yasukotivardlii
j

kaleaa cbandra iva Vigraliapa-

iadeva[li]
||

[^®] . . . . pena vimalena kala(tpadeiia)
|

(a)vabiteiia pauito blmvanasya tapab
|j

Bbava-sakala-vilakshah sangare va pradarpad anadhiknta-vilagnam. rfrjyam asa-

dya pitryam [ ] ]

[^®] . . . , . nasadmabbud vanipalah sri-Mabipala-devab
j|

Tyajan tosb-

asafiga[’m] sira(si) kritapadab ksbiti-bbutavivarnne sarwasali prasabba-

• . . . riva ravih [ | ] bbava . nnah snigdba prakiitir anurago . vasati sma va

dbanyah prakbyair ajani Nayapalo iiarapatih|| Pitab sangauale (vanaib) smara-

ripol? puja-

[^®] visrame . . . dhikara-bhavanab ka . krite vidvisbam
j

mantavyam dva-

yam asrayah sivapasa . pengaga . ndavan ( | )
srimad-VigrabapMa-deva-uripatib

[^®] {about three fourths omitted') kntyasarLdraikarii(prajabu)tagr!karair-

(about one half omitted) sa kbalu^’^ Bb^iratbi-patba-pravarttamana-naiiaTidba-iiaii-

vataka®® -sampadita-setubandba-vibita-

saila-Ekbara-sreni-vibbramat ( [ ) mratisaya-gbana-gbanagbana-gbatta-syamayamaiia-

vasara-laksbint-samarabdba-sannata-Jalada-samaya-sandebat
|

udicbinaneka-

[ narapati-prabbriti-kritaprameya-baya-vabini -kbarakburotkbata -dbuli -dbusarita -digantara-

lat
I

Paramesvara-seva-samayatasesba-Janibudvipa-bbupalaiiaiita-

[®®] padat bbaranamadavaneh (sn-Mudgagiri)®®-saniavasita>srimaj‘*jayaska3idbavarat
|

parama-

sogato mabara [jd]dbiraja'^^-sri-N’ayapMa-deva«pM-anudbyatah parame-

[®^] svarab (paramabbatt^ko inabara)jadbirajab srim^ Yigrabapala-deval; ktmli
|j

Sri'^^-Pundavardbana . kau Kotivarsbam visbadbmalj pati

[*®] ma (about one third omitted) (petana dbana ba)lakalita
1|

Hakmm upadbikopama-

nadvayopeta .

[®®] sa . . . . (ponnana) drona-dvaya-sameta
||

sbat(l)alya-pramam4a(lTi-ina^besvara-saDie-

ta yisbamapuraihse samupagatase^®-

sba-raCja-purusbaii
]

rajara)naka
1

rajaputra
|

rajamatya
1

mabasandbivigrabika
[

loa-

baksbapatalika
|

mabasamanta
|

mab^enapati
|

mabapratibara
|

[*»] daubisadbasadbanika^®
[

mabadandanayaka
[

mabakumarain%a'] rajastbanoparika**
|

dllsaparadbika
j

cbaiiroddbaraioika
|

dan^ika
j

dandapasika
|

sail-

er®] Ikika
1

(gaubnika)
|

ksbetrapa
|

prantapala*®
1

kosbapala
|

angaraksba
|

tadayn-

kta*®
I

viniyuktaka
|

bastyasvosbtranauvalavyapntaka
|

Msora-vadava-

gomabisbyaja-
po] vi^k^yaksba

|

drutapesba)nika
|

gamagamika
]

abbitvaramam^^
j

visbayapa
|

gramapati
|

tarika
1

goda
]

mllava
1

kbasa
1

buna
1

kulika
[

kaUata
]
late

|

ebate
I

[“] (bbate
I

*

sevakUbi
|

aiiyams-cba)kirtitaii
]

rajapadopaiivimlb]*®
|

prativasino brab-

manottaran
|

mabattemottama
1

ka . ma^pu-roga-maidandba-cbandala-paryaiit^
(

In tliG middle of tHs Hne, with. s(& Tchalu, the identi-

cal poxtion of the two grants recommences.
The Bhfigalpnr plate has 'vdta for v&taka.

^ ^

3® The name of the capital should be Sri-Mudgagiri.

Though the number of the letters on the plate agrees

with that name, their traces, which are only very faintly

visible, hardly seem to do so.
, . - ^ • xi.

The letters on the plate are only maMraaMraju, tne

i^llable jd being omitted by mistake.

From this line down to the end of line 26, the ver-

sion of the Img^chh! grant is new. It mentions the

donor, Vigrahap&la, the province PuQ^avardhana, and

apparently a town, KotSvarsha.

** At the end of this line the two grants again

coincide. There is a mention here of a place Vishajrm-

^ The office of mah^ArMrit^ha is omitted m the

Amg&chhi grant.—^To the title of dauhsMhasadhanika
the Bhdgalpur grant prefixes maM. Doks&m -^e trans-

cript of the mtter grant is a misprint for datiMd as the

original plate has it.
^ The BhS.galpiir grant has rdjasthAnt^oparihi for

rdjasthdnoparika ; also, ddsdparddhika, danSapMika and,

iaulMka, with the palatal la, wHle the Imgachh! plate

spells with th^ental set.

*® Prdntajpoia is clearly an error for pr&fdapam,
^ The Bb%alpur plate hastoddfitMamfor taddyulta ;

it also has Ichindaraisha instead of aiigaruksha.

The Bhtg^pur plate has aiiMtvamdim (not ahhitw'’

mdrmj as in the transcript), clearly an error for ahMt~
varamdiicL It has also ajHiti for apd ; also

htoct not hrana, as in the transcript.
,^ The Bh%alpiur plate has rdjapadopafimmh ; it

omita the imperfectly legible word ha^maorhe .
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(jatharharh mibaya)ti
f

bodliayati

(
yatboparilikhito ’rdhagramah

so(ddesah)
|

(samramadhakali)
|

sa3ala(stlialah)

dharanali
|

parilirita-sarvapidali

samasta-blia-

Second side,

[^*] ga-bboga-kara-biranyadi-pratyaya-sametah
|

cbandrarka-ksbiti-samakalam.®* matapitror atmanas
[^®] yaso’bbivriddbaye®* bbagavantam vriddba-bbaUarakam

[ ] sagotraya
| handilya(maaiva

|

barisa-brabmacbarine
| .Samavedine

|

[ ] 1 Mim.amsa-iiyakarana(5io)“tarkkavidyavid0
| krodakriti-msaihta-matsyAv^a-(vimrg-

gataya
|

* tragramavastavyaya
(

Yedtoa-vikrita
. (bmivana)-devapautraya

|
maho-

[ ] pS'dbyaya Arkka-deva-putraya
| (Kbodbbuta)-deva°*-sarmiiaane

|
somagraba-vidbi

.... sasanikritya pradatto ’smabbih^®
[

ato* bbavadbbih sarvsSr
evmiiiiianta-

[ ] yyam bbavibbir api bbdpatibbil^
| bbiiine[r]®° dana-pbala-gaurav^t

|
aprabaranena*^

cba mab^raka-pata-bbayat
(

danam idam anumodyanumodyllnup^aniyaiQa-

samMisati cba
(

viditam'^® astu bbavata[m]

sva-sima-fcrina-pratigochara-paryantati
|

eatalah
|

sagarttosbarah®®
|

sadasopacbarah
|

sacbaurod-

acbilta-bbata-pravesah
|

akiScbit-pragraskah®^
|

bbilmi-cbcbbidrany^end-

(cha punya)-

uddisya (^sanikri)-

daiva) . . . ra

Kaatbami-sakbMbyayi-

[ ] kshetrakaraih
|| ajBa-sravana-vidheyibMya yathaHlam samudita»*.bhiiga-bhota-kara.

hirany^di-pratyayopanayah Hrya iti
|| Samat

| 2 |
Chaitradine 9 sarva-

[ ] thatra dhamn^naasinah sloHlj
|| Bahabhi[r] yasudha datta«» rfijabhih SagarAdi-

bliilj
1

yasya yasya yadA bMmis tasya iasya -tadd phala[m] I

’

Bhumirriil
yab pratigrihnati yaa cba bMmi[m] pra-

[“] yacbcibati
|

ubbau tan pnnyakarmmanan niyatam svargagaminan
||

Gam etam
svarpnam ekan cba bbAmer apy ekam angnlam

|
haran narakam ayAti

yavad a-bbuta-samplavam
|| Sbasbti-varsba-

[«] sahaarAni syarge modati bhAmidah
j AkshepfcA chAnumantA cba tAneva"n^ke

^

yaset
||

Syadattam paradattA[rii] yA yo bareta yasnndharAm I aa
vistbayam krimi[r] bbutva pi-

[«] tribhib saha pachyate
||

Sarvan etan bbAyinah pArtbiyendrACn] bhdyo bbuyah
pra[r]tlmyaty esba RAmab

J
sAmAnyo ’y[an db]armasetnr« nripAuArml kAle

kale palaniyab kramena
||

I-
. . l j

[”3 ti Wla-dalAmbn-yindn-lola[ri>] Ariyam anncbiptya manusbya-jJyitaS oba I sakakm idam ndAbritaS cba buddbyA na bi purusbaib parakJrtayo yilopyAb
l|

[**] yi-kshama nidbi . biabma . . . dbanAdbanye 11 Art.Vi
grabapalab ksbitipati-tilako

[
sri-pra-

[«] bAsa-rA(ja)ma^ . . (nni)nam iha sAsane bbutam
|| PosaligrAma-niryAta-Mabidbara,

suntina idam sasanam utkirnnaih Saaideva
||

instead of vidi^iam,-yMteT b^vatdm it inserts two and a half linesoontauimg partaoulara abgut NfirSyapapfila, wMoh are
omitted in the Amg&chhi grant.

BhSgalpur grant inserts

Pfetgrdsfca^ is the cori-ect readiner in both cra-nfs
not ^ven in tie ^igalpL transori^

’

lorn
"““salp™: giant inserts y<lva( after saViJbd-

the middle of this line to the middle of the

« **** Amgichhl text is new.

M^ “ khodbMta?-deva.

for
giant omits atmdbMh; and has tato

•• Both grants haye bMhner, not bhramair, as the

Bh&galpur transcript §dves,
The Bhftgalpnr plate has only a^raharane,« This line in the Amg^hM plate is very carelessly-^itten; anumo&ua is twice repeated, and the last words

unfigalpim plate has sarrmcUta for sarkudita —
It inserts sarvahetoie pratydya, and omits it at the end

di!a
grants have dattd, not Wmktdy as given in the

fdnpeya; and wsthdydA for

sy^LterbLyo'SitSd! dA«.mcs.f„r, the
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CHlNGHIZ KHAN AND HIS ANCESTORS.

BY HENET H. HOWOETH, F.S.A.

{Continued Jrom p. 152 .)

XXX.

—

(conttiiued)

.

We saw how a quarrel arose at the siege

of Khuarizm, between Juchi and Chagatai,

and how Ogotai was sent to supersede his

two elder brothers there. According to the

Yuan-oil ao-^i-sld Chinghiz, after the siege,

summoned his sons to him, and rebuked them

so severely that they perspired freely with

fright. Thereupon the archers Khuankhai,

Khuantakhar, and Sormakhan remarked, ‘^The

three boys are like young falcons in training for

the first time. This is their first campaign. Such

strict rebukes may cause their courage to fail,

while everywhere from east to west there are

enemies. Send us forward like bloodhounds.

If heaven favour us and we are successful we
will I'eturn to you. Yonder in the west is King

Khalibo, ruler of Bakhtat, i.e,, the Khalifa, order

us to march against him.” Chinghiz thereupon

relented towards his sons. He told Khuankhai

and Khuantakhar to remain, but sent Sorma-

khan against the Khalibo. This story seems to

contain an anachronism*, for Sormakhan is

assuredly Charmaghan, whose expedition into

the west did not take place till the reign of

Ogotai. The Yuan-cJi/ao-pi-shi also speaks of

a campaign against the people of Alu (? Iran)

&c., between the land of the Hindus and

Bakhtat, led by Dorbodokhshin, about which

I can find nothing elsewhere.*^ Other autho-

rities tell us that after the feud at Khuarizm

Juchi took offence, and instead of taking

part in the operations south and west of

the Oxus retired to the appanage which his

father had assigned him in the steppes of the

KAnkalis and Eapehaks, north of the sea of

Aral, where he devoted himself to subduing

those turbulentancestors of the modern Kirghiz,

Kazaks, and Xogais.

While Chinghiz was at Samarkand he

sent word to his eldest son that he proposed

holding a great hunt in the spring and told

him to distribute his troops north of the

mountains, and to drive in a large quantity

of game for the battue. The great conqueror

himself passed the winter of 1223-4 at Samar-

Op. dt. pp. 148-149.
•• p. 487 ; D’Ohason, Vol. I. p. 822.

kand. Meanwhile Cbagatai and Ogotai planted

themselves in the neighbourhood of Bukhara,

and as we have seen from Ch’ang-Ch’un*s

itinerar}^, put down some turbulent robbers, and

repaired the bridges over the river. They also

devoted themselves to hunting huhm and
harahuls, i,e., wild swans and black-tails or

steppe antelopes, and sent their father 50 camel*

loads of game weekly.*®

Sherifu’d-din, in his JEistory of Timur, has a

curious reference to this very hunt, and tells ns

Timur went to hunt on the same place, which

he calls Ohulserketi, and says it was near

Bukhara. There were some beautiful lakes

there, he tells us, on which were a vast number

of birds, especially swans. Timur camped on

the banks of these lakes, while his officers made
rafts on which they trusted themselves, and

amidst shouting, drum-beating, etc. frightened

the birdsj which caused them to fly, when
the falconers let fly at them the famous hunting

falcons called tughral, which our author

says were the strongest and most adroit among
birds of prey, and thus secured a vast quantity

of game. He then cites the JiJian Kushai as

an authority for the fact that Chinghiz Khan’s

men were similarly successful at the same place,

and adds that the game which they captured

was sent to he distributed in the camp which

was then outside Samarkand, and that this dis-

tribution was called shivilga by the Tartars.®®

In the spring of 1222 Chinghiz Khan again

set out, and we are told that, while the army

defiled past Turkhan, Khatun, the mother of

Muhammad Khuarizm Shah, with his widows

and relatives, stood by the roadside, and in a

loud voice with g^eat lamentations bade their

last adieux to the Khnarizmian empire.®^

The result of Chinghiz Khan’s campaigns in

the west was assuredly deplorable. It is the

fejshionnowtosomewhatdiscredit the statements

about the terrible slaughter which he caused

in Kdiorasan and elsewhere, as mere examples

of Eastern hyperbole, but I confess that the

evidence is too strong and unanimous to allow

of such conclusions. Khorasan had hitherto

«» Op dt Tol. BT. pp. 58 and 59.
« WOhaaxm, VoL t p. S22.
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1)6611 the most prosperous and thriving district
|

in Asia. By dint of irrigation and continuous

labour tiie land had been made exceedingly

fertile, wMle its towns were the great marts of

the Eastern world. Hever again ha^ the

district reached the degree of prosperity it ’had

in the days of the Seljuk rulers, and the

Mongol heel effectually crushed out of it

its most vigorous life- We must remember
j

that of its many flourishing cities none really
j

remained intact, while its four capitals, Balkh,
j

Herat, Merv, and jSTishapur, were laid waste. It
j

was a terrible moving back of the sun’s shadow

of progress on the dial, a terrible sweeping

away of the results of centuries of culture,
.

and a terrible penalty to be paid for insulting

a Cliief who a few years before was a mere

leader of shepherds. In the countries laid waste

by Ohinghiz Khlin, says Juveni, there did not

remain a thousandth part of their former people.

Where there were formerly 100,000 people

there barely remained 100. nothing occurs

to .arrest the growth of population in Khorasan

and Irak again from now to the day of resur-

rection, ” says the same author, it will not reach

one-tenth part of what it was before the Mongol

invasion.*^ Ibn Batuta quotes Ibn Jozai as

reporting how Hur-u’d-din, the son of Azzejaj,

one of the learned men of Irak, went to Makka
with his nephew, where, in conversation he

said, “ There perished in the catastrophe caused

by the Tartars in Irak 24,000 learned men.

I and this man alone survive of the class.”

Yon Hammer*® has extracted two pathetic

passages fi’om two fortunate authors who
escaped the general slaughter, namely, the

celebrated mysbicj Shekh Hajm-u’d-din Daya,

and the Geographer Yakut, which describe with

all the poetic rhetoric and pathos of the Persian

language the desert created by the Mongols.®^

When Chinghiz reached the Sihun on his way
ba^ck to Mongolia he was joined by Ogotai and

Gbagatai, and he now summoned a KuriUai, or

general assembly. Erdmann and Dela Croix say

this was at Banakot, also called Tonkat on the

Sihun. Be la Oroix describes this Kuriltai in

terms which show it to be a description of

Kuriltai^ in general rather than of this specific

one. The one definite thing that we read was

D’Ohsson, Vol. I. p, 351, note.
«» Op cit, VoL III. p. 26.

Besch, der Bold. pp. 76-78.

[JxjNK, 1885.

done at the Kuriltai was the execution of a

number of Uighur Chiefs.*** Thence Chirigliiz:

went on to a place called Kulan-tashi, which

Dr. Bretsebueider w'-ould identify with Tash-

kend,*® but it wa.s more probably somewhere

iu the steppes \iorth of the Alexandrofski

range. There he h an led wild asses and was no

doubt attended by all the Mongol graiidijcs

who were witluu reacdi. In regard to one

of them, namely Juclii, Chinghiz Khiin’s

eldest son, tlie acicoants arc contradictory.

Abulghazi says that wlieu he recjeived his

father’s orders about the great hunt he advamaa!

at the head of his army, driving the game

before him. J/t/e?* alia he took his father a

present of 100,000 horses, of which 20,000 wen'

grey, 20,000 dappled grey, 20,000 bay, 20,000

black, and 20,000 piebald. Chingliiz showx^d

him great consideration, and he was very

affable to his younger brothers. After huntitig

with his sons Chinghiz rctuiiied home again.

He gave Juohi some counsel as to governing

the country, and then sent him back to the

Besht Kipchak.*’ This story, told by a descend-

ant of Juchi, as Erdmann says, is not otherwise

confirmed, and is very improbable. Other

accounts say that Juchi did not attend in

person, but sent his father a present of 20,000

grey horses, and ordered a vast quantity of wi hi

asses to be driven to a place whovse name is

read Muka by Erdmann, and Akabar, Akabir,

Akair or IJka by Haverty. Tliere the great

circle converged, and Chinghiz and his people

hunted to their hearts’ content. The army, it

would seem, remained encamped at Kulan Tashi

for some months, and it was there that Subutai

and Chepe rejoined their master after tlieir

wonderful campaign, to which I must now
devote a few paragx'aplis,

I carried down the story of their campaign to

the capture of Kazvin. They apparently passed

the winter in the neighbourhood of Rai. Be la

!
Croix says at Senoravend (?) in Irak. They sent

I

to Khorasan for reinforcements. These troops

were attacked, we are told, by a Khuariz-

mian named Tekin, who commanded 3,000 or

4,000 horse, and w’ho had some time before

killed the governor of Bokhara. Tekin was
beaten, and had to escape to Jorjian in Taharis-

” Erdmann, p. 4:38; B’Ch-sson, Vol. I. p. 322, fat.-i-
NOii. p. 1082, Bavorty's note.
^ Notioe^i, eto. p. (50, aoto.

Abulgliasi, p. 140.
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tan, where lie was joined by Inanj Khan. The

two allies w^ere again attacked by the Mongols

between Jorjian and Asterabad. Tekin was

killed and Inanj Khun fled to Ghias-u’d-din,

bi'other of Jaluin’d-diri, the Khnarizm Sbah,

where he died/* These erents are otherwise

reported by otlier anthorities, where we read

that while Chepe and Subntai were in

winter quarters in the district of Eai, Beg-

tikin, leader of the Khnarizm Shilh’s troops-

in Irak, set out from Mnghan, where he had his

winter quarters, to attack the Mongols in Irak-

Ajani, in company with Jamalu’d-din Inch G'.e.

Inanj), called Jamaln’d-din Ahiah hy Eaverty,

raised a revolt against the Mongols, killed the

Mongol Commissary whom Chepe had placed

in charge of Hamadan, carried off Majn’d-

din Aiau’d-daulat its governor, and impri-

soned him in the fortress of Krit, called

Kurbat or Gnrbat by Eaverty. Chepe speedily

marched to 'the rescue, drove away Jamal-u’d-din

Ineh and reconquered the district.®^ Zanjan,

north-vrest of Kazvin, was also attacked and

all the Jews there killed.

The Mongols now proceeded to invade

Azerbaijan, whence the recent attack had

come. Azerbaijan and Arran, from which

it was separated by the river Kur, were

subject to a Turkish chief named Uzhog,

son* of Jihan Pahlwan, whose grandfather

Ildegis had been brought from Kipchak as

a slave and sold to the Seljuk Sultan of

Irak. Eventually emancipated and raised to

various dignities Ildegis was in 1146 given

the appanage of Azerbaijan and Arran and the

style of the Ataheg, which was retained by his

family after the destruction of the Seljuk

dominion in Irak. Uzbeg had been Atabeg of

the two provinces since 1197.**^

The Mongols first attacked Azerbaijan. Uzbeg

bought the goodwill of the invaders by paying

them a large sum of money, and sacrificing a

quantity of cattle and goods. They thei^upon

withdrev/ from the neighbourhood of Tebnz

on account of the cold, the winter having

been very severe, and went to spend the

winter in the rich pastures of Mnghan, bounded

by the Caspian, the Kur, and the Aras/^

Ba»liidu*d-dSii, quoted by Be la Croix.

Erdmann. Tem%dHKhm, p. 495 ; /
Baverty s

.

notes, p. 997.

X>*Oii0son, VoL r. p, 325-6. ^
Ibu-al-AtMc, Jour, A^iat. 4tjb Senes,. Vol. XIV,

p. 44S.

Thence they made an attack upon Georgia.

Yartan, the Armenian historian, tells us how
their arrival was portended by the fall of the

splendid church of Meshgavankin the province

of Udi, which was shattered by an earthquake :

three priestswho were celebrating the sacrament

being killed, while a comet shaped like a lance

appeared in the heavens. They penetrated

the country, he says, by the valleys of the land

to Kukark from the side of the Aghuans®® to

the number of 20,000 men. They massacred

everything living they met with, and then

rapidly retired. Lasha®* followed them with his

troops, overtook them near the river Guesdman,

hnt was defeated and had to flee with Ivaneh.

The latter’s horse had been hamstrung, so that

he was dismounted. Meanwhile a grandee of

the country, cafed Yahram, who was a

prince of Khacheix, . unaware of this defeat

attacked another Body of Mongols, an<Lpursned

them to the fortress of Kartman.®* Gniragos

says the invaders advanced rapidly npon Tiflis

and then withdrew towards the town of

Shamkor, and adds it was falsely reported

that they professed Magism, and ;wei'e also

Christians, and that they were sent to revenge

the 'Wrongs which the Christians had suffered

at the hands of the nomads
;

that they

had a chnreh in the form of a tent and a

miraculons cross that they were accustomed

to take a measure of oats and scatter it in front

of the cross, after which the whole army

brouo-ht their horses to feed upon it, but it did

not diminish in quantity, and that it was the

same as human food. The people were

put off their guard by these reports, and onr

annalist I’eports how a priest who went with his

dock cross in hand to meet them was killed

with the rest. In regard to the fight above

described Gniragos says : ‘"-They devastated a

wide district and deposited their spoils in the

strong Fortress of Baghamej, situated in the

marshy country hetiveen Barda and Blailekan.
^

He adds they killed all living things they met.

men and even dogs, nor did they attach any

value to rieh garments.. but only to

horses.®®

I'heGoorsians now .sent to proposean alliance

t.«». Arraa

i ft. baalw. Georgian femjr.

<»* JoKrn. Adai^ .5tb. Serio«, VoL XYl. pp. 377-^.

Gniratrofl, Broaaet. pp. tOtJ-lOl, Jonr. JMtU., oti

Series, Voi. JLl. pp. 19S-I90.
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with JJzbeg, theprince of Azerbaijan, with whom
they had been at feud, and who agreed to help

them after the winter was over, as did Ashraf

prince of Khelat and Jeziret, but the Mongols

allowed them no respite. They were joined by

a Turldsh slave of Uzbeg’s named Akhnsh, who
had collected a force of Turkomans, Kurds, &c.

His men cozened naturally, we are told, to the

Tartars, from their common origin; another

piece of evidence shewing how numerous the

Turks must have been in the Mongol armies.

They now formed the advance-guard of the

Mongols, with whom they advanced to the

neighbourhood of Tiflis. The Georgians came

out to meet them. They gained some advan-

tages over Akhush with his advance-guard, but

the Tartars afterwards coming up, they suffer-

ed a severe defeat. This battle was fought in

Jannaiy 1221.®®

The Georgian Chronicle gives more de-

tails of these events. We read there that

the Tai^ars having reached the frontiers of

Georgia, proceeded to ravage the district of

Gag. Yahram Gagel and the Atabeg Ivaneh

therefore sent to inform the Georgian king,

George Lasha, of the arrival of a strange

people, speaking an unknown tongue, who were
devastating the borders of Armenia. The
king thereupon called together his soldiers, his

Imers and Amers, to the number of 90,000

horsemen, who marched against the Tartars.

They were joined by the Atabeg Ivaneh, by his

nephew Shahin Shah, son of Zakaria, the gene-

lalissimo, and by Yahram Gagel, the chief of

the msahhurs. They met the enemy on the

Berduj (now called Sagam)
; Guiragos says in

the plains of Khunan and Yardan, on the river

of Codman (Gardman. ?). A fierce fight ensued :

one-half of the Tartars fled, no doubt in

furtherance of their usual tactics, while the
other lay in ambush and attacked the Georgi-
ans from the rear. The latter with: their king
fled, leaving many dead behind. Ivaneh, the
grand Atabeg, barely escaped with his life, and
fled .to the fortress of Kegha or K^gh. Beka,
son of Kuarkuareh, chief of the armourers,
fell when fighting bravely. The Chronicler
deplores the defeat, the first which the Geor-
gian arms had sustMned for .a long time, and
adds from this time down to our own day the

Ibn-al-Athir, Joum. AsiaL, 4tih Saries, Vol XIV
pp. 44*8-9,

fortune of the Georgians has been constantly

the same ;
namely, to be constantly beaten by the

Tartars.®^

Ibn al-Athir also moralizes on these events.

He says :
“ These Tartars have done things

unparalleled in ancient or modern times.

Starting from the borders of China they have

penetrated in less than a year to the borders of

Armenia and of Irak. Those who come after

will hardly credit these things. God should

find Islam and the Musalmans a defender, for

since the birth of the Prophet never have they

suffered such misfortunes as in these days. On
one side the devastations of the Tartars in

Mawaru’n-Kahr, Khorasan, Irak and Azer-

baijan : on another a second enemy, the Franks,

coming from their country in the north-west

beyond the Roman empire, have entered Egypt
and captured Damietta, and the Musalmans
cannot drive them out.’^ The same author
attributes the misfortunes of his co-religionists

to the disappearance of the Sultan Muham-
mad.®®

After their victory over the Georgians,

the Mongols, in the spring of 1221, again

approached Tebriz, when the Governor Shams-
u’d-din Tughrai paid them another heavy black-

mail. They then went on to Meragha, about
17 leagues from Tebriz, which, according to

De la Croix, had sent help to the Georgians.

Its ruler was a princess, who resided in the

Fortress of Ruider, called ,Ru-m-dujz by
Raverty, situated three leagues from Meragha.
They compelled their Musalman captives to lead

the assault. The place was captured on the
30bh of March. The inhabitants were slausfh-

tered, and what conld not be carried away was
burnt. In order to tempt any victims who had
hidden away to come out they made their

prisoners announce that they had retired, and
then fell on them and killed them. Ibn-al-

Athir reports as a proof of the terrible

prestige the invaders had acquired, that a
Mongol woman entered a house at Meragha
and proceeded to kill its occupants, who mis-

took her for a man. When she laid down her
weapons they saw she was a woman, and one of
the Musalman prisoners killed her. We have
heard it said, he continues, that a Tartar having
entered a street where there weroa hundred

Bist de'ia Georgia, pp. 492-8 .

D’Ohflson, Vol. I. p. 328, note.
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people, killed them all one after another, with-

out anyone attempting to defend himself.®®

From Meragha the Mongols set off again to-

wards Irbil, but the defiles on the route, which

do not permit two horsemen to ride abreast,

induced them to turn aside towards Irak Arab,

which was part of the dominions of the Khalifa.

He demanded help from Muzaffaru’d-din Kuk-
beri, prince of Irbil, Badru’d-din Lu-lu, prince of

Mosul, and the Malik Ashraf, prince of Mesopo-

tamia. Ashraf excused himself on the ground

that he was assisting Kamil, the ruler of Egypt,

against the Crusaders, who had taken Damietta,

and he at once set out hastily for Egypt.

The other two princes collected their troops

and marched them towards Daknka. Muzaffar-

u’d-din commanded the army, and was joined at

Daknka by 800 men supplied by the Khalifa.

He naturally complained of this miserable con-

tingent, but offered, if supplied with 10,000

men, to clear Persia of the invaders.

The Mongols were apparently misled as

to his real strength, and deeming it prudent

not to attack him, once more approached

Hamadan, where they demanded a fresh

contribution through the commissary or

hashah they had left there. The principal

citizens repaired to the Rais of the town, who

had negociated the former pact' with the

Mongols, complained of this new exaction, and

accused him of pusillanimity. H*e warned

them that being weak they had no resource

save to buy safety. They retorted that he was

harder tovfards them than the infidels, &c. At

length, goaded by their reproaches, he said he

was ready to do their bidding. They thereupon
;

killed the Mongol Commissary ; but a speedy
|

vengeance soon overtook them. The town was

beleaguered. During the first two days the

citizens made brave sorties, led by the.Fakih.

Wben he was so weary that he could not mount

his horse they went' to ask the Rais to lead

them on, but he was faint-hearted and had with-

drawn himself and his family by a subterranean

passage. This disconcerted them, and they

ceased rna,inTig sorties. The Mongols, who had

suffered severely and were about to withdraw,

made another effort, stormed the town and com-

mitted a terrible slaughter, which lasted several

D’Ohsson, Vol. I. pp‘ 328-9.
’o B'Ohsson, pp. 330 and 333- Be la Croix, p. 329- -

B’Ohaaon, Vol. I. pp. 333-4*

days, only those escaping who found refuge
under ground. The town was then humt.’^®

TheMongols nowreturned northwards, sacked
Irbil, made a third visit to the neighbourhood of

Tebriz, whence Uzbeghad fiedto Nakhehuvan,
while the commander he left behind showed
such a bold front, that they withdrew again o,ri

the payment of black mail. They then cap-

tured Sarah, where everybody was slaughtered.

De la Croix says they first took Selmas and Khoi
ill the extreme west of Azerbaijan, and* then

entering Arran they apparently levied a con-

tribution on Nakhcbuvan^^ and approached

Barlekan. There a Mongol officer sent into the

town at the request of the citizens to make an
arrangement was murdered. They thereupon

pressed the siege. There being no stones about

they pulled down great plane trees, and threw

their trunks with their catapults. They stormed

the place and destroyed its population with

every cruelty ; tore children from the womb,
and having ravished the women, killed them.‘~

They then approached Ganja, or Kantzag, the

capital of Arran. Ibn-al-Athir says distinctly

that afraid of the prowess of its citizens, who
were experienced warriors, from their constant

struggles with the Georgians, the Mongols did

not attack the town, bnt contented themselves

with levying a contribution of money and

stuffs.^^ De la Croix says they entered the town

peaceably and Erdmann, that they destroyed

it.^^

Having conquered one portion of the

Mnsalmans of Azerbaijan and Arran, and made
peace with the rest, the Mongols now turned

once more upon Georgia,^® whose king, George

lY, Lasha, had recently died, probably, as Saint-

Martin concludes, in 1221, and been succeeded

by his sister Husudan. What followed is not

quite clear. From one account it would appear

that the Georgians, liaviiig marched to meet the

invaders, Chepe planted himself with 5,000

men in ambush, while Snbutai advanced against

the enemy with the main army. At a given

signal he retired with his men and drew on

the unsuspecting Georgians, who were mean-

while attacked from behind by Chepe’s division.

Thirty thousand Geoigians !!! are said to have

perished. Ibn-al-Athir adds that the Tartars

Jomr, Am^L 4tii Sep., Vol. XIV.jp. 450.

Be la Ckoir* p.^ 5 Erdmaim , TmmdmMnj p. 403.

» Jottr. Adai. feh Ser.. Vol. Xlf. p. 452.
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were so undaunfcable that it was impossible to

check them ;
thej never fled nor would they

surrender. On one occasion one of them, having

been captured, dismounted and broke his head

against a stone.’® Guiragos also speaks of this

second defeat, inhere he says the Georgians

were more numerous than before, and that

the enemy captared their wives, children and

booty, and determined to return home by way

of Derbend.” Vartan mentions a struggle

in which Yahram, a grandee of the countiy,

fought valiantly against the enemy and slaugh-

tered many of them as far as Gardman.’^

These struggles are referred to in two vei*j

interesting documents, which contained the flrst

news of the invasion of the Mongols that

reached Europe. These are two letters written

to Pope Honorius the Third, one by llusudan

and the other by her Constable Ivaneh. In

her letter the queen styles herself Rusutana,

queen of Aneguia or Avoguia (probably a cor-

ruption : being, as Saint-]\[artiii suggests, a

translation of the Georgian sentence, Unsudau

iuephe Ahkhasetlm, Rusudaii ruler of the

Abkhaz, which was the usual style of the

Georgian kings at this time).’® After some

preliminary phrases she informs the Pope that

her brother was recently dead, that his message

inviting him through his Legate who was at

Damietta^® to go to the help of the Christians

had duly arrived and he was preparing to set

out, when, as he might have heard, those evil

men the Tartais entered herconntiy and caused

much damage 'tp her people, and killed six

thousand of them;_. ‘*We did not fear them,

since we thought they were Christians, bat %ve

afterwards learnt they were not good Chris-

tians, and we tliereupon collected our people

and slew twenty-five thousand of them and

captured many of them, and the rest we
drove out of our land

;
and this is why we have

not come at the summons of your Legate.”

She then goes on to express her pleasure at

hearing that the Emperor was en route to invade

the Holy Land, and promised to send her Con-

stable Ivaneh to share in the enterprize. In his

letter Ivaneh styles himself Constable of all

Brafcia and Armenia, Le., of Georgia (the

B’Ohsaon, Yol. I. pp. 334-5, note ; Erdmann, p. 406.
Op cik od. Brotsset, p. 100.
Hist, de la. Georgie, adds, et ex., p. 301.
Samt-Martin, Mdmoires, YoL II. p. 216,
Probably the Legate Pelagius, who had frequent

Georgians being called Vrats) and Armenia.

He also reports the death of his sovereign and

the election of his successor, and goes on to say

that the Pope’s message bad reached him, and

that as they >vere preparing aimis and horses,

victuals and men, there came the Tartars bear-

ing the cross before them to the assistance of

the Christians and to the relief of the Holy Land.

“ They entered our country, and under pretence

of being Christians deceived us and killed six

thousand of us.” He concludes by saying he

was ready to start to relieve the Holy Land

with 40,000 Avarriors when the Pope should

require it. He also begged the Pope’s blessing

for his Nephew Sanxa (i.e. Shahin Shah) the

lord of 15 towns. The Pope’s answer, which

was dated in 1224 mentions that the Emperor
had set out for the Holy Land, and promises a

year’s indulgence to those, who would aid in the

work.®^ The victory Avhich Rusudan claims to

have Avon is not confirmed by other accounts.

It seems most problematical. No doubt the

Mongols now left Georgia, but it was doubtless

in obedience to ihe express orders of Chinghiz

Khan that they should return in three years.

Before we trace further the doings of Siibutai

and Chepe, it Aviil be well to complete the tale

of “Mongol ravage in Persia. It was about

this time that Rulcnu’d-din, the second son of

Muhammad Khwarizm Shah, came by his end.

When his father fled from Kazvin to the

Caspian, as we saw, Ruknu’d-din went to Ker-

man; where, reinforced by the troops of Zuzan
who gOA'erned that proAunce, be entered the

capital of Kerman, and seized the treasure there,

which he divided among his men. After a
stay of seven months in Kerman he returned

to Irak, and was about to attack Jamalu’d-din

Muhammad, a gx'andee of that district, who
intended appropriating it, when he heard, near
Rai, of the approach of a Mongol force under

Taimas and Tainal. He accordingly .sought

refuge in the strong fortress of Sutuu Avend,
near Rai, which was deemed to be impregnable.

It was now invested by the Mongols, who in

six months captured it, and Ruknu’d-din having
refused to stoop and do homage, was put to

death with Ms people. Zakaria of Kazvin

relations witli Euben, Prince of Cilicia, wbo was at Da-
naietta, and wbo would probably put bim in coniinTinica-
tion witb the G-eorgians, Brosset. Mist, de la Qeorgie
adds, et ex., p. 303, note.

’

Hist, de la Qeorgie^ adds, et ex., pp. 3(13-305.
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says that Ruknu’d-din Onrsaizi shut himself

up in the fortress of Demavend in 618 H. i.e.

1221. Rashid says ifc was at Feruzkoh. Jamal-

u’d-din, having heard of the death of the

prince, offered his submission to the Mongols,

hoping thus to retain the district of Hamadan.

The Mongol generals sent him a robe of honour,

and invited him ’to their camp, when .they

killed him with his suite.®"

While Chiiighiz Khan was wintering at Sa-

markand, about 1224, a body of three thousand

Mongols went from Kliorasan, and appeared sud-

denly before Ptai and surprised a body of 6000

Khwarizmians there. They routed them, and

entered Rai, which had been again occupied.

They pillaged and devastated it. Saveh,

Knm and Kashin suflered the same fate.

The two latter towns had escaped the previous

Mongol raid. Hamadan was fired and ravaged

for a second time, and then the invaders entered

Azerbaijan, where the Kliwarizmian troops

beaten at Rai had sought refuge. They were

again" attacked and again defeated. The rem-

nants fied to Tabriz where many of them, at

the demand of the Mongols, were put to death

by Uzbeg, who ruled there, as we have seen.

Havingreceived the beadsof the vietimsandbeen

conciliated by some presents, they once more

withdrew to Khorasan.®*" The most famous

victim of the Mongol invasion,saysYonHammer,

was the great mystic poet, Faridn’d-dm Attar,

who at the time of the invasion lived at

Shadyakh, and was a very old man. A l^Iongol

was about to cut him down when another saM

to him, ‘‘ Do not kill this old man. I will

o-ive you 1000 silver pieces for him.” Hold,

said the Attar, “ you will meet with a better

bargain.” A few steps further on he met

another man who offered a sack of straw for

him. “ Take it,” said the Attar, I am worth

no more.” Whereupon the Mongol clove him

in two. This story is preserved in Daulafe Shah's

History of Bhetoric.^^

To return to Snbutai and Chepe. On with-

drawing from Greorgia they marched upon

Shirvan, whose capital was Shamakhi. Ac-

cording to one report the Mongols piled up a

great heap of camels, cattle, sheep and men's

corpses, their own as well as those of the

enemy, and thus built up a mound from which

they dominated the walls. The citizens resisted

with the greatest bravery, but in vain. The

place was taken, and a terrible carnage ensued.*®

They then captured the town of Derbend,

but not the citadel, where the Shirvan Shah

Rashid had taken refuge. The latter was

consti-ained however to furnish them ten guides,

one of whom they killed as a vrariiing to the

rest, who directed their march through the

difficult defiles of Daghestan. There they killed

many of the Lesglis, some of whom we are

told were Musalmaus and some infidels.®®

Fifteen days after leaving Derbend the inva-

ders found themselves confronted by a combined

army of Alans, i.e. Ossetes and Kipchaks, in

the dangerous defiles of the Eastern Caucasus.

They had recourse to their fox-like instincts,

and we are told Subutai sent an envoy with

rich presents to the Kipehaks to assure them

the Mongols were their brothers, while the Alans

were foreigners (proving what a large contin-

gent of Turks there was in the Mongol armies),

and urged them to detach themselves from the

Alans and make common cause with them,

and they would give them gold and garments

as much as they could wish. The Kipehaks,

taken in by these advances, accordingly separa-

ted themselves, and the Mongols soon made

short work of the xilans, who were pursued as

far as Tarku, which was captured.®’ The Alans

having been crushed, the Mongols next turned

upon their newly inide friends the Kipehaks,

dispersed them and recovered the presents

they had recently given them. The remain-

der of these Turkish uomads fled towards

Russia.®®

lu the biography of Subutai in the Yuan-sJd,

the chiefs of the Eapehaks are called Yu-li-gi

(Le, Yuri or George), and Ta-ta-ha-r, who

gathered their forces together at the river

Bu-dsu (?). The son of Yu-Ii-gi was wounded

by an arrow and fled into the forest where

he was betrayed by his servant, who instead

of being r^^arded, was afterwards put to

death for his'treachery by order of Chinghk.®*

Karamzin says that both Yuri (who is called

** D'Ohsson, Vol. I. pp- S45'-S40.

« D^Ohsson, Vol. I. pp.

Von Hanuttor, QescJi. d&t Gold. Mord&j P*J^'
** Ibn-al-Athir, Joiirti. A'Swif.i 4th Sor., Vol. XIV.

T)p, 4534. 455.

a’ Abnlgliazi, pp. 129-130 ; Erdmann, p. 407
*** Erdmaim, p. 407

•

Bretschneider, iloUces^ p. 71.
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Yuri Kouciiakovitcii bj the Russians and

Daniel Kobiakovitch, perhaps Kotiakovitch),

were killed doring their flight.

The Mongt)ls now spread over the country

north of the Caucasus. We are told they

captured Terek, the capital of the Circassians,

and advanced as far as the Sea of Azof and

the “Rampart of the Poloutsi” (t.e. to the dyke

forming the frontier between the Kipchaks

and Russians) and subdued the Yasses, f.e.

the Ossetes or Alans, the Abkhazians and

Circassians, and became the masters of se.ven

tribes near the Sea of Azof.®^ Ibn-al-Athir

says the Tartars captured the cantonnaents [i.e,

the winter quarters) of the Kipchaks. It is a

country, be says, affording good pasture both

in summer and winter, and it contains places

where the temperature is cool iu the hot season,

and others where it is mild in winter. The
slioi'es of the sea are bordered by foi’ests. The
Tai'tars advanced as far as the towm of Sudak,

i,e. Soldaia, which belonged to the Kipchaks,

who got their grain from it. It was a seaport,

and the Kipchaks, we are told, went there to

buy staffs, bartering in exchange slaves of both

sexes, and fox-skins (burtasses) and those of the

beaver, &c- &c.

The Tartars occupied Sudak, whose in-

habitants fl.ed with their families, some to
‘ the mountains, while others embarked for

Rum.®*^ Ten "thousand families of these

fugitives crossed the Danube into the bor-

ders of
^
the Roman Empire, and the Emperor

John Ducas took them into his service. A
portion of these latter were cantoned in Thrace

and Macedonia, where they committed great

ravages. Others were transported into Asia

Minor.®* The greater number fl.ed to Russia,

which at this time did not extend eastwards

beyond the Oka, and did not comprise the

Ukraine. It was divided among a number of

petty princes, owing little more than nominal ..

allegiance to the Grand Duke of Novgorod,
and continually at strife with each other and
with the Kipchaks, whom they called Poloutsi,

as the Byzantine authors called them Oomans.
One of the chiefs of the latter, who now sought
refuge in Russia, is called Kotiak by Nikon,
Kotian by Karamzin, and Kothan or Kuthen

Karamzin, Erench edition, Vol. HI. p. 282.
id. 'pp. 283-4.

** B’Olwaon, Vol. I. pp. 444-445, note".

by the Hungarians His daughter had married

Mitislaf, Prince of Gallicia. Kotiak reported at

Kief the advance of the terrible enemy, presented

the Russian princes witli camels, horses, buffa-

loes, and beautiful slaves, 'and told them the

Mongols had taken his laud, and that that of

the Russians would suffer the same fate. The
astonished princes asked who these strangers,

liitlierto unknown, w^ere. Some called them
Taurmains, others Pctchenegs, others again

Tartars. The moi’e superstitious recounted

how the barbaiians, defeated by Gideon 1,200

years before Christ, were to reappear at the end
of the wmrid from their deserts, and to conquer

the whole earth. Mitislaf assembled the Russian

princes at Kief, and there met there beside him-

self, Mitislaf Romanovitch of Kief, Mitislaf of

Chernigof, Daniel Romanovitch of Volhynia,

Michael) son of Vsevolod thfe Red, and Vsevolod
Mitisjavich of Novgorod, and it was deter-

mined unanimously to march against the

invaders, much to the joy of the Poloutsi,

one of wRose princes named Basti,®^ embraced
Christianity. They assembled their forces at

Zarub and the isle of the Varagians (places

whose exact sites are unknowm), on the

Dnieper.®* There they received ten ambassadors
from the Mongols, -who spoke thus: “We
understand that, seduced by the statements of

the Poloutsi you are marching against us.

But we have done nothing against the Russians,

we have not - taken your towns or villages,

and our .sole intention is to punish the Poloutsi,

our slaves. For a long time they have been
enemies of the Russians. Side with us, there-

fore, and take a signal vengeance upon these

barbarians, and seize their wealth.” “ This

message was accepted,” says Karamzin, “as a
sign of weakness, or as a ruse.” Doubtless as

the latter, for the receut treachery of the

Mongols in the Caucasus must have been known.
At all events, the ambassadors were barbar-

ously murdered. Others were sent which met
the Russian army at .Oleschia who said : “ You
have preferred the counsel of the Poloutsi, yon
have killed our envoys, well

; as you wish for
yon shall have it. We have done yon no

harm. God is - impartial, He will decide our
qnarrd:.”

vie. Gr. SiHtter, Vol. III. p. 985-6." Erdmaim and Von Hammer call him Batu.
* Von Hammer says near Zaxub.
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Tlie Eussians assembled tbeir forces in large

numbers from Kief, Smolensk, Pntivi Kursk,

and Tmbtcbevsk. Tke Volbynians and Galli-

cians came in a tbonsand boats, on wMcb they

sailed down tbe Dniester to tbe sea, and then

up tbe Dnieper to tbe island Kbortiza, called

tbe Isle of St. George by Constantine Porpby-

rogenitas. There also came some bodies of

Poloutsi. Tbe Russians numbered some 82,000

men, and were joined by other auxiliaries

whom tbe chroniclers call Bautii, Gangali,®®

Uigoltzi and Gallicians. Tbe young prince,

Daniel, with a few companions rode out to
|

reconnoitre a party of Tartars which had been

seen on the other side of the river. Some

reported that the enemy was contemptible but

the voivode Yuri of Gallicia gave a different

account, and said they were experienced soldiers.

Mitislaf, with an advance guard of 10,000,

impatient to meet the enemy, went on ahead,

ovei-took a body of Mongols under Hamabek®^

and defeated them. Their leader was found

hidden in a ditch or hole among the lixirgavs

or mounds on the steppe, and was beheaded

with . the consent of Mitislaf, who by this

attack secured a large number of cattle.

The main body of the Russians now cross-

ed the Dnieper, and after a nine days’

march (Abulghazi says ten and Rashidu’d-

din twelve) arrived at the river Kalka,

the modern Kaleza, near Mariupol, in

the government of Ekaterinoslaf. Mitislaf,

who was probably wishful of monopoliziug

the glory of the campaign; ventured to attack

the main body of the Mongols with only one

division. He planted his men on the left bank

of the river and ordered Xarun, the chief of the

Poloutsi, and Daniel, to advance with the

Russian Guard. Daniel with Oleg of Kursk

performed prodigies of valour and continued

fightingalthoughthe former was badly wounded

in the chest. Mitislaf, the dumb brother of

Ingvar of Lutsk, went to their rescue and

fought desperately. Meanwhile the Poloutsi,

unable to withstand the Mongol attack, turned

their backs to the enemy and threw the

Russian reserves under the princes of Kief and

Chernigof into confusion; the precipitance

of Mitislaf’s attack having left them little time

for preparation. This caused their men to retire

also. The Mongols pursued them mercilessly.

Six princes, namely Sviatoslaf of Tanovisk,

Isiaslaf Inguarovitch, Sviatoslaf of Shumsk,

Mitislaf of Chernigof with his sons, and Yuri, of

Nasvigsk, together with a celebmted paladin

named Alexander Popovitch, and seventy nobles

perished. Of the contingent from Kief alone,

10,000, says Karamzin, were left on the field of

battle, while the faithless Poloutsi used the

occasion for plundering their unfortunate allies.

Mitislaf, to whom reverse was something new,

seemed beside himself. Having crossed the

Dnieper himself, he caused the boat® to be

destroyed in order to prevent pursuit. In the

general route Une leader held his ground. This

was Mitislaf Romanovitch, Prince of Eaef, who
had intrenched himself on the Kalka, and re-

sisted for three days the assanit of the Mongols.

They at length proposed to allow him to escape

on paying a ransom, and Ploskinia, voivode of

Brodniks, or light troops, who was in their ser-

vice, swore on their behalf to faithfully observe

the convention ; but he betrayed the Russians,

bound Mitislaf and two of his relatives with

cords, and handed them over to the Mongols.

Irritated by the pi'olonged resistance of Mitislaf,

and furious at the slaughter of their envoys,

they put to death all the Russians they met

with, and smothered Mitislaf and bis sons-in-»

• law, Andrew and Alexander Dahrovezky, under

planks, and held a feast over their bodies

-

The pursuit was again renewed. In vain

the inhabitants of the towns and villages sub^

mitted, humbly going to their camp with their

crosses, but no pity was shown. Their grim

maxim, surely the most cynical of all ferocious

war-creeds, was that ‘‘the vanquished can

never be the friends of the victors, the

death of the former is necessary therefore for

the safety of the latter.”®® Ibn-al-Athir

speaks in lugubrious terms of the devastation

they committed in' Russia, killing, burning,

pillaging and ruining what they met with.

The chief merchants and wealthier people emi-

grated with their property and went beyond the

sea.®® According to the ITnanr-slii^ the Russian

prince Mitislaf was sent by Chepe under the

escort of Ho-sze-mai-la, i.e, Ismaeb to Juchi, the

i.e. Kankalia.
Called Cemiabet by Karamssm.

Karainam, Vol. III. pp. 284-2&1 ; Erdmann, pp- 434.

437 ;
Von Hammer, aesch. der Chld&n Horde, pp. 86-^.

*» P’ObJBSon, Tol. I. p. 446.
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eldest son of CMngbiz, who had kim put to

deatk.^^^

Tke Mongols now, in January 1224, marched

upon great Bulgaria on tke Volga- Tke

passage of Ibn-al-Atkir describing this last

event has been di:ffierentlj translated by D’Oks-

son and Quatremere. One makes tke Mongols

and tke other tke Bulgars to be successful, Qaa-

tremere says tke Bulgars planted themselves in

various ambushes and tke Tartars being attacked

before and behind tke greater part of them

were killed, only 4,000 escaping. D’Oksson

says it was tke Bulgars who thus suffered.^

The invaders now seem to have marched down

tke Volga to SaksinJ®® Saksin, according to

tke geographer Bacuyi, was a large town in

tke country of the Kkazars, whose inhabitants

were divided into 40 tribes, most of them

Mnsalmans. It 'was a famous mart and fre-

quented by a large concourse of merchants.

It was traversed by a great river, abounding

in fish, one of which produced a large quantity

of oil. Saksin, he adds, is at present submerged,

but close by is the Serai of Bereke, tke

residence of tke ruler of this country From

this description it would seem that it was

situated on tke Akktuba. Be la Croix says

tke invaders also captured Astrakhan, but this

is not mentioned by tke older authorities, Ibn-

al-Atkir, Juveni, and Easkidu’d-din, and I am

disposed to think tkat'ke has mistaken Saksin

for that town, which only became famous at a

later day. On the other hand, we read in the

biography of Ho-sze-mai-la, i.e. Ismael, in tke

Y^Aa^^-^7^Ctkat theMongols defeated tke Kankalis

(who lived east of the Volga) and their Khan
Ho-to-sze (? Kuttuz) and captured their town

Bo-tze-baligh (perhaps Seraichuk on the Jaik.)

Subutai now formed a special corps of Merkits,

Kaimans and Kipchaks, with which he returned

home.^^ Ibn-al-Athir tells us how this raid upon

Bulgaria and the neighbouring districts, which

were the for countries of that day, interrupted

the trade in furs, and how it was renewed again

on theMongol withdrawal.^®®

Subntai and Chepe after their wonderful

march rejoined CMnghiz Khan at Kulan Taishi,

where, as we have seen, he held a great

^ Bretsclmeider, op. dt. p. 72.

Jour. Asiat., 4th. Ser., Vol. XIV, p. 460: D’Ohsson
Vol. 1- p. 346, and 446.

' ’

D’Ohsson, Vol. 1. p*446.
D’Ohsson, Vol. I. p. 346, note.

Ktiriltai or Assembly, and a hunt. He then set

out for his home. The biography of Subutai

in the Yuan-shi tells us that general returned

home by 'way of Imil (Ce. the Chugnchak

of onr day) and Hoji, by which some

neighbouring towm is doubtless meant/®®and the

Yuan-ch'aO'jpi‘shi says Chinghiz returned home

by way of the Irtish, whei*e he passed the sum-

mer of 1225. We are elsew^here told that two

of his grandsons, who afterwards became very

famous, namely Khubilai and Khnlagu, went

to meet, him at Anmarhu near Itel Kujin,

west of the river Hi. The former 'was eleven

years old, and had on the way killed a hare, while

the latter who was only nine had captured a deer,

and as it was the Mongol custom to rub the

middle fingei* of the hand with the flesh and fat

the first time that boys went hunting, Chinghiz

performed this ceremony in person for the two

boys. Further on, at a place called Buka

Su'hiku, he erected a great Golden Ordu, i.e. a

tent, and held a grand feast. The camp, we ai-e

told, was planted on yielding and uncertain

ground which 'was much broken. He ordered

each one to place stones round the margin of

his orduL. All did this except his brother Uchi,

i.e. Oehigin, who, instead of stone, used wood.

For some days after ' he devoted himself to

hunting. Held of all his people did not go, but

stayed at home. For this, his disobedience, he

was denied access to the ordu for a week, but

on his making due apologies, he was forgiven/®^

Chinghiz reached his home wdiich was at this

time on the river Tula in the spring of the Kew
year Zafar 622 H., 1225 A.B.’®" The Yuan^

cJdao-jpi-shi says he returned to his chief camp
‘Karatun which is translated in the Chinese text

by Heilin, and which answers to the Karaun.

Kabjal, i.e. the defile of the Black forest on the

river Tula^®® 'where he and his people once more
met their families.

What a wonderful gathering that must have

been. We are much impressed in reading the

history of the Middle Ages with the effect of

the Crusades, which bi*ought the parochial-

minded chivalry of Western Europe into con-

tact with the land of so much gorgeous

romance as the East, and gave an impetus to

Eretschneider, op. dt. pp. 71-72.
D’Olissoii, Vol. I. p. 44C note,
Eretschneider, Notices^ etc. p. 71.
Erdmann, p. 439. id.
Eretschneider, Notices, etc., p. 65, note.
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tkoiiglit and action, and an enlargement of view

that had more than aught else to do perhaps

with the social and mental revolution of the

revival of learning. But what were the Cru-

sades as an experience to the journey of Chingliiz

and his troops ? Born and accustomed only

to the dreary steppe-lands of the Gobi desert,

and its girdle of pine-covered mountains, their

triumphant march led them through the very

garden of Asia, among its most refined and

cuitui*ed inhabitants, and through its most

prosperous cities. Every step must have been

a new chapter of romance, such as boys in

England find in the Arabian ^^Tights, and the

vast caravans of treasure that they carried

back with them must have been objects of

intense wonder to the wives and daughters of

the returning warriors, as the tales they told

of their adventures must have seemed like the

romances of ballad makers, rather tban the truth-

I

ful experiences of ingenuous soldiers. JS’or w^ei-e

I the crowds of captives, chiefly artisans, a less

important, if a somewhat less picturesque,

element in the cavalcade. With them there

w^ent to the farthest East all the knowledge

and craft possessed by the Muhammadans, and
if w^e find the period of Mongol supremacy
in China was one of revival in art and
manufacture, a period of great literary energy,

we must not forget what a number of names
in the administration of that period are Persian

and Turkish; and how the rubbing together

of two widely different civilisations, which

have crystallised apart, such as those of China

and Persia, necessarily leads to a vigorous out-

burst of fresh ideas and discoveries, a most

potent example of the law condensedfor us in the

venerable proverb that “ iron sharpeneth iron.’’

MISCELLANEA.
THE COINS OF THE IMPEEIAL OXJPTA

DYNASTY.

The appearance, in the March number of this

Jouma], of Mr. Fleet’s interesting paper on the

legends of the Gupta silver coins, and of a

friendly review of my essay on the gold coins, is

a welcome proof that the publication of my
Catalogue has produced its desired effect, in

stimulating the study of one of the most attrac-

tive branches of Indian numismatics. The review

is in itself a most valuable contribution to numis-

matic science, and adds much to our knowledge

of the Gupta coins.

As regards the bird-standard on the gold coins,

I am still not satisfied that it represents Garuda ;

but am now rather inclined to view it as being an
imitation of the Homan eagle. When examining

the Gupta copper coins in the British Museum,
neither Professor Gardner nor myself noticed

the human arms between the wings and legs of

the bird on these coins
;
nor are they mentioned

in any of the descriptions of the copper coinage

hitherto published. I cannot therefore feel quite

certain that the lines between the bird’s legs and

wings on some of the coins, are really intended

for human arms.

The Rajim seal undoubtedly suppHes a delinea-

tion of the Vaishnava monster Garuda
j
but I do

not think that this seal can be fairly quoted as

evidence of the meaning of the bird-standard

on the Gupta gold coins. R4jim is in the

Central Provinces, on the MaMnadi River, and
may very probablynever have been included in the

Gupta dominions; and the insoription to which

I the seal is attached was engraved at a time

I

considerably later than that of the Gupta coins.

I

Moreover, on the seal the figure of Garuda

is associated with the remaining emblems of

Yisbnu,—the lotus, shell, and discus
;
whereas the

bird-standard on the Gupta coins is not asso-

ciated with any such emblems, and there is no

reason to think that Samudra Gupta and his

successors were specially addicted to the worship

of Vishnu.

The bird on the standard may have been

intended for Garuda, but I do not think it is

proved that it was so intended.

Professor Percy Gardner suggested to me that

the bird ou the copper coins may be a copy, of

the owl of Athene (AeHNAS NIEH^OPOYj, as

seen on the coins of Pergamos. The suggestion

seems a plausible one, and is supported by the

other examples of imitation of Greek and Roman
designs adduced in my essay,

I accept the correction of the name of Nara in

Heu of Ndra, and admit that there is no autho-

rity for adding the name Gupta to the legend

Nara-B^lAditya. I also accept the reading yr$

for the character between the king’s feet on
Nara-BalMitya’s coins.

The letter u which is found between the kill's

feet on Vishnu-OhandiMitya’s coin, appears to

be the same character as that which occurs below

the horse on Prakasaditya’a coins. Possibly

these detached letters may be mint-marks.

The reviewer’s reference to Mahoba, ]KAliniar

and Kbajuraho, is due to a misunderstandiiig of

what 1 wrote.
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The question as to whether the founder of the

dynasty was named Gupta or Srigupta, appears

to me to be still an open one.

I must confess to having followed earlier

authorities too implicitly with regord to Ghatot-

kacha. My critic has proved that the coins

hitherto referred to this ptinco cannot be his
;

and I agree with him in thinking it probable

that Ghatotkaclia did not coin in gold. I believe

that, as suggested in the review, these coins

belong to the time of Samudra Gupta.

The goddess on the reverse strikingly resem-

hies the standing goddess on the Aswaniedha-

jheoes.

As to these latter, I admit that it is not de-

monstrated tliat they were issued by Samudra

Gupta ;
but it appears most probable that they

were.

Professor Tawney infoians me that the namt-

Ghafcotkacha is familiar to him in HIndd legend

as the son of Bhima by Hidimbfi^ and that the

name occurs in the Mahdbhdrata as quoted in the

St. Pi’tersburg Lexicon, thus ;

—

ffcT rf I

^ I!

The reference is to Mahnbhdrata I. 197, in the

Calcutta four-volume edition, which, however.

Professor Tawney^ was unable to consult in order

to verify the quotation.^

V. A. Smith.

Badi, im March 1885.

BOOK NOTICE.

Thi: Lisk of Buduha and the Early History op his

Order. Perired from Tibetan works in the Bkah-
hgyar ond Batan-hgyur. Followed by notices of the

early history of Tibet and Khotan. Translated by
W. WoODViLLE Rockhill. (London ; Triibner and
Co., 18S4).

To the already numerous Lives of Buddha that

have appeared within the last twenty-six years,

since the first edition of Bishop Bigandet's was

published, j\Ir. Rockhill Las added still another.

Being a translation from the Tibetan, however,

this volume has a special interest, and will be wel-

comed by scholars. The Tibetan DwZtja or Vinaya-

pitaha, which is probably the oldest and most

trustworthy portion of the Bhah-hgyur, contains

many historical or legendary texts, together with

Jdtpikas (several of Avhich are not found in the Pfili

versions), Avaddnas, Vydkarayias or Prophecies,

Sutras, and Uddnas; and the first part of this

volume presents us with a full and connected ana-

lysis, and frequently literal translations, of most of

the £oi*mer, and the more interesting of the latter.

Especially important are the accounts of the Coun-

cils of Rajagriha and Yaisali, and of the spread

of Buddhism in Kaimir (pp. 148-180), taken from

the eleventh volume of th^Dulvaf and which difter

materially from the accounts previously translated

from the Pali and Chinese.

Vassilief, in his unfinished work on Buddhism,

has translated the Samayavadlioparachang chahra

of Tasumitra, on the schismatic schools; and Mr.

Rockhill has here added the KayabhHro vibhaiiga

of Bhavya, which immediately follows it -in the

BstanAigywr, and treats of the same subject; and

with the information contained in it, he has com-

bined further particulars from the Samayahb4d6-

p arachana chahra of Yinitadeva, which is a

compilation from that of Yasimiitra, and from the

Bhikshu- varshagrapricha, and has thus elucidatc'd

some obscurities in Yassilief’s translation of

Yasumitra’s work, from which that of Bhavya

materially differs.

Two chapters are devoticd to the early histories

of Bod-yul (Tibet), and Li-yul (Klioten), which

are specially interesting
;
and, in an appendix, are

given extracts from Bhagavati, XY., on the inter-

course between Mahavira {i.e. Nigantha jN'ata-

putta) and Gosala Mahkhaliputta—translated by
Dr. Erast Leumann, and on the doctrines of the Six

Heretical Teachers, according to two Oliinese ver-

sions of theSamana-phala 8ir<^ra,byBunyiuNanjio.

In his notes, Mr. Rockhill has given evei-ywhere
references to the parallel passages in other work.s

on Buddhism and the life of its founder, which will

be of great Uvse to the reader. The Index of names
is full, and the special index of Tibetan words with

their Sanskrit equivalents will be of use to those

who may wish to study the oiiginal Tibetan works.

Throughout the book, however, we note a
want of uniformity in the transliteration of

Sanskrit names and words : the long vowels are

marked, but not always, and not unfrequently
wrongly, and the same word is spelt in more ways
thanone : thus we have thenames of'Buddha’s three
wives as ‘Tapodhfe’ and ‘ Yacodhara,’ ' Gopa,'

and ‘ Mrigadja ’ or ‘ Keissa Gautami and we
find ‘ Adjatasatru,’ ‘ isvara,’ ‘ Jeta,’ ' tchaitya’ and
‘ chaitya/ ‘ Kachmere,' ‘ Gaya,’ &c., W being repre-

sented by c, c, s, and cli
;
Sf by dj and'/

;
T and^

by sli, ck, and tch, &c. This ought not to ha.ve been:

uniformity at least, if not conformity to some of

the systems in vogue among Englisli scholars,

should have been preserved.

^ [See also Fitz-Edward Hall’s edition of Wilson's Translation of the VishnuPurCma, Vol. lY. p. 159 .
—Ed.]
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A MODERN ORNAMENTAL KUFIC ALPHABET FROM KABUL.
BY CAPT. R. C. TEMPLE.

“l^UIlIjNrG tlie Kabul War of 1878-1880 a slip

of paper, of wiiicli a full-sized facsimile

is given below, was picked up in the Amir’s

rooms on the 12th October, 1879, and after-

wards found its way into the possession of the

Rev. J. Hinton Knowles, of Srinagar, Kas-

mir, who handed it over to me for disposal.

It shows the alphabet of an ornamental modern
variant of the Kufic variety of the Arabic

character, and is accompanied by a description

in high-flown Persian, describing by whom and
why it was written.

The transcription is as follows :

—

% T 1J hin. j CaI ! (1)

ADI
p

t 1 fc-AA, La cXl 0
( 2)

jk idJ\ J

(
3)

(J* LT J J 0)
(
2

)

(1) A and B (in the) Kufi character, to the

end, written according'to the order (of)

(2) The great Mustafiu’l-Mamalik Sahib

(Chancellor of the Exchequer), may Al-

mighty God ever preserve his honour and

his prosperity !

(3) Derived from him the slave, the sinner,

the pilgrim (to Makka), the suppliant

for the mercy of God, Tahya, the public

preacher
:
(dated) the month of Juma-

diu’l-awwal, 1293 (June 1876).

The next two lines transcribe the heavy

black characters of the facsimile. These clearly

represent a modernized ' form of the Kufic

alphabet, written in an ornamental style. The

derivation of the letters from the. mediaeval

Kufic is obvious, and their form is interesting

for the following reasons :—It will be observed

that the modem order of the Arabic alphabet,

which is by no means the probable Kufic order,

has been strictly followed, and a close inspection

will show that every letter of the original has

been carefully differentiated from its fellows.

The last ‘ letter ’ I take to be the suhuti or

sound-stop in Arabic. Kow the modern Arabic

letters ^
Jc ^ ^

^ are not found in the me-

diaeval Kufic at all, and of the rest one symbol

did duty for the following pairs of letters, viz.

The mediaeval Kufic in fact had but 17

symbols, with which all the sounds of the

Arabic language had to be expressed. The

forms of these are as under, and from a com-

parison the descent of the letters in the facsimile

wiU be clearly seen.
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VIBYAPATI AND HIS CONTEMPORARIES.

BY G. A. GRIEESON, B.C.S.

So little is known about Vidyapati, the

most famous of the old Master-singers of Bihar,

that no excuse is needed for offering the follow-

ing very free translation of an excellent Bah-

gali preface to an edition of the Bangali re-

cension of his works.^ I have endeavoured to

give rather the spirit of the original than a

literal translation, and have not scrupled to

make excisions where it appeared necessary.

As translator I do not consider myself respon-

sible for every statement made in the article.

At the same time, I have carefully checked and

accept the responsibility for all that directly

bears upon Vidyapati and Mithihl. Except

where they are followed by my initials, the

footnotes are portions of the original articles.

Owing to the influence of Chaitanya, Vidya-

p a t i ’ s poems obtained an immense popularity

in Bengal, and were speedily compiled into

written manuals of devotion, an honour to

which they did not attain in their native country

of Bihar. In Bengal too, numerous imitators

sprung up, some using Vidyapati’s language and
name, and others writing under their own name
in Bangalt. The result was a great mass of

Vaishnava poems hy various authors, which
w'ere finally collected, and arranged according

to subjects in a series of Litauies or SamMr-
tanas, called the VaisJimva-Pada-Kalpaiaru,

This has ' been printed at various times, the

edition referred to in these pages being that of

Beni Madhava De and Co., Saka 1788
(A.D. 186^.

Prom this collection various redactions

have been made at different times, in which the
hymns have been arranged according to their

authors or supposed authors. The best known of

these is the PrdcMna-Kdvya-SamgraJia, publish-

ed at Chimchara(Chinsnra) by AkshayaKumara
Sark^, in the Bangali year 1285 (AD. 1878-79).

The volume attributed to Vidyapati in this

collection is of a very mixed character. While
containing a number of hymns undoubtedly
written by Vidyapati, it also contaibs a great
number oertainly not written by him, and the
bulk is of very doubtful authenticity. It

» ndy&paU^Fammli, edited by SAradA ChAra^a
Miira; Cfiloaita; 71 Corawalis Street ; dri ^risehaudra

should be added that even the genuine hymns

are in a Bangali recension; i.e. they are

written down as they were recited by the Bangali

Chaitanya and his followers, who, not

being acquainted with the Maithili dialect^

altered the verbal inflections and nominal de-

clensions to suit the exigencies of Bangali

grammar. It is rarely, however, difficult to

correct the genuine ones, so' as to get an

approximately pure text, as Vidyapati’s metre

is a guide which seldom fails. The Bangali

recension is very incoiTect when judged by
the rules of MaithiB metre.

An independent collection of Vidyapati’s
poems, collected by me in Mithila itself, has been

given in my Maithil Ghrestomaithy, published

by the Asiatic Society of Bengal. These havo

been printed exactly as they were recited by
the various singers, who retain a traditional

memory of the songs of their famous country-

man.

For further Information regarding Vidya-
pati and his times, the student is referred to an

article in the Bahgili Magazine called the
“ Banga-Barsana;' for 1282 (B, S). Vol. PV. p.

75; Mr.Beames’ article in Indian Antiquary

^

Vol. IV. p. 299ff., also contains all that is

important, and gives a resume of the contents

of the article in the Baiiga-JDarsana, with his

own valuable criticisms thereon. In another

article in the Indian Antiquary o\. II. p, 37ff.,

Mr. Beames also gives an interesting account of

the Baiigali recension of our poet. The intro-

duction to the songs of Vidyapati Thakur in the

Maithil Chrestomathy may also be referred to.

The Vidydjyati-Paddvali, the introduction

to which is now translated, is an excellent

expurgated reprint of the Bangali recension

with explanatory notes.

Teanslation.

The history of ancient India is enveloped in

deep obscurity; none of its details can be
distinctly seen : hence it is improbable that any
clear account can ever be giv^n of the birth

and childhood of the Bangali language,

BhattAehArya, Printer aAd Publisher.
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THe Baugaii line of S ^ n a® kings was not

<;oiiipelled to devote itself to marshalling armies

for the repulsion of conquering Pagans ;
its

efforts were rather directed to collecting “troops

of poems.” At a time when the kings of Dehli,

Ajm^r, Mewar, and others were summoning up

all their forces for a death struggle with the

conquering flood of Musalman invasion,—when

Mahmud of Ghazni was engaged in breaking

the images of the gods in a Western India

soaked in the blood of Hindus,—the Sena
kings of Bihar and Eastern Bengal, surrounded

bj the gems of their court, were.tranquilly en-

gaged day and night in the enjoyment of the

pleasures of poetry. On one side of India the

day of destruction of Hindu religion and Hindu

rule had arrived, and bearded ghouls in the form

of men were plundering hearth and home ;
while

on the' other side of India the S e n a kings were

peacefully listening to the honied accents of

Jayadeva, soft and sweet as the clove-laden

breeze of Malaya. They were great encouragers

of learning, and their profound knowledge of

Sanskrit is celebrated to the present day.

All invaders of the golden lands of India

* The S^a kings reigned in Bengal in the eleventh and

twelfth centuries after Christ, their dynasty ceasing m
A.D. 1203. They were extremely powerful, and, accord-

ing to the Anvaah^^Samhddikdraf Lafcshmana S«ia

reigned for twelve years as far as Behll. Adisdra was

the fitst king of the race. It is uncertain in w^t year

he wrested Bengal from the hands of the P&la kings.-

rSee, however. Dr. Baj^ndraLftla Mitra’s paper on the

PAla and Sena Dynasties, in the Jour, Beng, As, 8oc,

VoL XLVn. 1878, Part I., p. 384.~a. A 0.]

* There is plenty of evidence that MitMld formed

part of the kmgdom of the .Senas.^ At iAm pr^nt
Bridiina^is use the BangSli alphal^t,-rinot

strictly accurate, but sufficiently so for the purposes of

theargument.—aA. G,]-and the eraof Lakshma^Sen^
The era of -Iiakshmana S^na is not current m Bengal,

although it is so in Mithim. Darbhahgd is a corruption

of Dwftra-banga,andAyddhyAPrasida,thehistqnanofihe

DarbhangA Eaj, has pointed ont that Darbhaoga is the

western door of Bengal.—[This is the popular explana-

tion, but I cannot believe it to be true. It is opposed

to the rules of philology.
_
I know of no instoce m me

modern languages of India, in which a o situated luce

the h of haugiiy has become bh. It is a standard saying

in MitMlA that the derivation of the names of places

and people should not be sought for, as they cannot

be‘found.—0. A.0-]

‘ There is considerable difference of opinion as to the

date of Jayadeva. He was bom in the village of

Kenduvilva, on the north bank of the river Ajaya. The -

modem name of this village is Keduli, and here a

yearly festival tak^ place in memory of the poeti

Mr. Elphinstone says that Jayadeva lived in the 14tii

century; while BAbd Bajanl KAntA 0upta, the autbor

of a lif® of fhe poet, states that it may be admitted that

he was bom in the latter half of the 13th or former half

of the 14th century. Professor Lassen maintains tlmt

his birth took plai^ between the years 1100 asid 11^,
Professor Wilson calls, him a follower of EamAnanda,

and fixed BAmAnanda’s date as falling in the latter half

of the 14titi century or the former half of the 15th ; and

had launched their attack from across the

Indus, and had been compelled to content

themselves with engaging with the western

pro^nnces. Alexander was obliged to return

without crossing the Satadru; the Khalifa

Walid conquered KiajputanA and Gujarat and

was satisfied; Mfimun turned his back on Aryan

land, after suffering several defeats in Bajpu-

tana
;
and Mahmud of Ghazni was obliged to

he content with conquering Kanjakubja. In

short,—up to the year 1203, no invader had

ever penetrated to Bengal
; and hence the

Sena kings had no necessity for laying plans

for the protection of their country. The

country of Mithiht® fell within their territories,

and to the present day it is called Darbhahgfi,

or the western door of the dominions of the

Sena kings. In the height of Bengal’s power,

the fiame of its poetry burnt brilliantly. Up
to then no news of the approach of foes had

reached the laud, and in the midst of the

timid Baugalis, who lay, as it were, enveloped

in a profound sleep, arose, like the voice of a

midnight lute, that song of the sweet poet

Jayadeva,^ called the QUa-Goviyida,

in that case the GUa-Govinda must have been written in

the 15th century. In our opinion Jayadeva was one

of the grems of Lakshmana Sena’s court, which is sup-

ported by Professor Lassen’s opinion. In the doorway

of Lakshmana Sena’s palace, a slab has been found in-

scribed as follows :

—

“In the court ofLakshmina Sena, there were five gwns,

viz, 05vardhana, Sarana, Jayadeva, DmApati, and
KavirAja/* The opening lines of Jayadeva’s poem
contain some of the names of these gems, as follows

Pro

^ »r II

[Hot translated in the original. The translatioii i»

here given :— •, t j -

“TJmApati is prolix in his language, and Jayacieva

alone knows how to give a regular coherence to his words,

while Sarana is worthy to be praised for iffie with

which he composes difficult verses. The master Oov^-
dhana is famous for his compositions excellently f
ing the most perfect love, and the poet Dhoyf, lord of tM
earth, is famous* and without a rival.” Aocorto]^
M^thil tradition tiiere were two Jayadevas, w. (Ijiaie

famous author of the ; and (2) a less known

poet, who -with VidyApati and UmApati adornedthe court

of king Siva-Bimha *, see J. A. B. B- p- 76, sp. number.

Part 1. 1884, Twenty-biie Ycmhrtavff H^mm, edited and

translated by 0. A. Grierson.—0. A. 0.]
^

A comparison of "111686 two passages makM
that Jayadeva was a member of the court of LwhuMg*
SAna. His songs quickly spread throughout India. Ihe

celebrated poet of BAjasthAna, Chand. in a catalogue of
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Wlien we notice that this poem was written

in Sanskrit, it must he considered that up to

this time Bahgali was held in little esteem

;

and in fact this was the case
;
the learned men

of the countrj despised the local dialect, and

were averse to using it. Lakshmana
Sena® ruled in the twelfth century after

Christ, at a time when Eastern India was

blessed with peace. His kingdom had no need

for preparations for battle, nor was it necessary

to excite his subjects by the stirring strains of

war-songs in the homely Doric of the people.

He who sought for knowledge had leisure to

study the abstruse technicalities of Sanskrit

;

nor was his mind distracted by the necessity

of protecting his independence, his religion,

or his land.

Erom the time of Lakshmana the garden

of Bahgali song commenced to wither, and in

the reign of his grandson* the two sisters,

Prosperity and Poetry disappeared fi:om the

land. The same bigoted barbarians who set

fire to the library of Alexandria, became mas-

ters of India; and with India’s freedom,

disappeared her Sanskrit civilization, and her

collections of Sanskrit works. ^ The thirst

after knowledge which had existed in Bengal,

the undying glory of Central India,—^the

devotion paid to Sanskrit literature at the

Indian poets wHcli he inserts in his epic [Chand, Prithi
RCij RdsaUi VoL I. p. 5.

arj ?ri^Jrrr4 I^ nrT II—[G. A. G.]

mentions the name of Jayadeva the author of the Cfita*

(J^vinda, and hence we must conclude that Jayadeva was
anterior to Chand. Chand was contemporary with
Prithvi of Behli, and was a courtier in attendance
on Samarsi Rftj of Chittor. Prithyi R&j and Samarsi were
overthrown in battle in 1193 A.D., and Chand’s epic was
written in the commencement of the 13th century. -We
must hence place Jayadeva early in the 12th century.

® According: to the Atn4-Akhart, Lakshmana Sana’s
father, the founder of the family, BalUla S^na,
came to the throne in 1066 A.D., and according to the
author of the Samaya-Prakdia this same Ball^la S^na
had a hook written called the JDdna-Sd^araj in the

^aka year 1011 « A.D. 1089. Ball&la Sena lived for three
years after this, and was succeeded by. his son
Lakshmana Shia, who therefore came to . the throne in
A.D. 1101. . According to the Brdhmaim-Sarvasva^ a
work written by HaJSyudha, the minister of Laksh-
majpa S^na, this king appears to have reigned certainly
morethan fiveyears,-^As statedby AbAT-Fa?!.—Gr.A.G-. J—Halfi^dha states that Lakshinana S&ia made him
Court Pan41‘t when he was a hoj, that when he became a
youth he was made prime minister, and that when he
cei^d to be a youth he was made Bharmfidhikfira, or
Chief Justice. Such a series of events could only occur
in a long series of years, and hence it is most unlikely
that Laksluna^a Sina could only have livedfox five years.
The compiler of these facts therefore prefers to doubt
Abfi’l Fi^l, and to fix the reigp of l^shmapa S^na
between the years 1101 and 1121 A.D.

court of king Bboja,® disappeared like a flash

of lightning.

Nearly all the polished works of the Pandits

of the courts of Lakshmana S^na and king

Bhoja have been devoured by the fires lighted

by the Musalmiins. Only here and there a

famous book, which bad spread abroad in

many copies, was preserved from their hands,

but the garden, which had been planted and

tended for many thousand years, was devas-

tated root and branch.

It is probable that not very long after this

catastrophe, the Sanskrit-founded vernaculars

of Northern India became a general means of

communication, and hence we may fix their rise

into importance as occurring in the thirteenth

century after Christ. Similarly we see every-

where that the destruction of a nation causes

the nprisal of a new national language. The

Vandals, Franks, and other barbarian races con-

quered Rome, and then, and not till then, do we
find the Latin language abandoned, and its

place taken by Italian and other modern lan-

guages. The Muhammadans conquered Persia,

and since then the modern Persian has taken

the place of Zend and since the fall of ancient

Turkey and Constantinople, we have only the

modem Creek or Romaic language. So also

in the place of our sacred tongue, Bafigali,

* Minhfiju’ddln, the Musalmfin historian, states that in
the year A.B. 1203 BakhtiyAr Khiljl conquered Bengal,
At that time a king of the S%a dynasty, eighty years
of age, entitled Lakshmardyfi, sat upon the throne of
Navadvipa. Who was this LakahmaniyA? It is diffi-

cult to decide the matter. Dr. B&j&udra Lftla Mitra
maintains that Lakshmaniyil” is a corruption of the
word Lakshmap^ya [or LAkshmap^ya, G. A. G.]—This
would represent a king whose real name was Asoka
Sena, or Su Sena, the son of K^sava S^na, the son of
Lakshmapa SAna. In Dr. Mitra’ s opinion, Lakshmas?!-
yS is formed by adding the patronymic affix -iya

to the word Lakshmana. On this point we are
not able to give a decided opinion, but the affix •^ya

cannot follow Lakshmana according to the rules

of Sanskrit grammar.—[See Mugdhah6dha^ 415.

|giir sjfq- wq- Korrqq fe>iqr SOTT »rT5% II The T of

^®PT indicates vriddM of the first syllable, hence we
should expect Llkshman^ya and not Lakshniap^ya.
According to Bfiijiini this suffix is called dhak (Pfi., 4,

1. 120-125. Siddh. Ban., Vol I. p. 606.)-G. A. G.]

P This is the invariable tradition also in North-West
India.—Bp.]

* King Bhoja reigned in XJjjayani in the middle part
of the twelfth century. He endeavoured to follow in
the steps of another famous king of Ujjayant, Vikram-
Iditya, and received in his court a mtdtitude of learned
men. Eve:^one knows how the Patrisa^Siviih&.Ba'na

describes Ms efforts.

• [Or rather Pahlavl.—G. A. G.]
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Hindi, Panjabi and tbe Rajpufc languages,

sprang up immediately after tbe Mubammadan
conquest. We do not mean that just at that

time these languages were created ; on tbe

contrary, for many generations back they

bad. been gradually developing from Prakrit,

and taking tbeir present form in tbe months

of tbe common people. Thus, many people

say that Bangfdi is derived from the Prakrit

dialect called Ardha^Magadld; and if that

is the case, it has taken a thousand years

.to assume its present form.’® This Prakrit

language was used by tbe common people, in

the afEairs of every-day life
;
while tbe learned

conversed in tbe sacred tongue. According as

tbe Musalman empire extended, so did tbe

respect for those who studied Sanskrit de-

crease ;
tbe number of learned men became less

and less
;
the Persian speech became necessary,

andrespectfor it increased, andhence the dialects,

which np to this had been those of the lower

orders, with the aid of a slight admixture

from Persian sources, took a new body, and

became employed by every one, high and low.

It may be considered, that as in the time

of Luther the European languages, and espe-

cially German, took a new form, so in many
places a new religion has brought into

existence with its doubts a new language, or

that a new respect is paid to the language of

the Common people ; and, indeed, the apostles

of a new religion, in order to uproot the

former cult, and to plant the seed of a new
faith in the soil of tbe hearts of tbe ignorant

crowd, do betake themselves to a language

easily understanded of the people. If that

were not so, how would Pali he celebrated

twenty-five centuries after it had ceased to he a

written language. Buddha was far too clear-

sighted not to understand how unsuccessful his

[Batgali is certainly tlie offspring of Magadhi Prakrit.
Bib^rl on. the contrary, is descended from Ardiia-Maga-
dM.—a. A. G.]

Some say that the Bhigavata is the work of
Vopadeva, the author of the Mugdhahidha. Wilson and
Colebrooke incline to this opinion, and consider that it

was written in the 13th century; but we can find no
sufficient reason for sncha theory- It is improbable that
this, the best of all the Pard:ia8i should have been
written after the Muhammadan conquest.

According to Wilson this Purdnu was written in
the 14th century. From internal evidence it appears to
be a modem work.

M. Nibh (?) and Wilson place Samkar^chdrya in
the 8th or 9th century.

“ The author of the Smriii-Kdla-Tarahga fixes EimS-
nu}a*8 date as 1127 A.D. Wilson is of a similar

mission would he, if he preached in diflGcult

Sanskrit, understood only by the upper classes.

But before A.D. 1203 we can find no trace

of any new religion . being preached in

that part of India governed by tbe Senas.”

It is uncertain when tbe BJidgavcUa Furdna,

and tbe Brahma- Faivarta-FurdnF^ became

well-known ; even tbe date of tbe iiaihkara-

Vljaija^^ cannot be fixed with certainty. And
neither tbe author of tbe Bhdgavata, nor of

tbe Brahma- Vaivarta, nor tbe illustrious Sam-

kara ever tried to shake any person's faith in

bis ovnx religion. Ramanuja and Madb-
V a c b ary a,’* it is true, bad spread tbe Yaisb-

nava religion throughout Southern India : and

they and their disciples bad become powerful

in the lltb and I2tb centuries, but there is no

proof of tbe seed of tbeir faith ever having

been planted in Bengal.’® They were Yaisli-

navas, it is true, but they inculcated tbe

worship of Riima, and we have never beard of

any worship whatever of Rama existing in Ben-

gal. There can be no doubt but that in the

tenth and eleventh centuries tbe BMgavata

and other similar books were much honoured

by Sanskrit scholars, and in that case tbe

narrative of tbe sports of Krishna would

necessarily have been deeply engiuveu in tbeir

hearts ;
but before the manifestation of Chai-

tanya no one arose in Bengal filled with the

desire of converting the mass of the people

to his way of thinking. Hence, on a consi-

deration of all these circumstances, we can

assume that, prior to the conquest of Bengal

by the Muhammadans, no sufficient reason bad

arisen for changing tbe standard language

of tbe country into that of tbe language com-

monly known as Bangiiii, and that no written

evidence has floated down to us along the

stream of time to prove that before that

opinion, viz. that lie was bom in the latter Imlf of tbe
lltb century, and did not become famous till tbe I2fb.

MadbvAobarya is tbe celebrated author of tbe Sarra-
He also wrote many other works.

He was a disciple of Eamannja.
Wilson caflft Jayad«Va a follower of E^mlnanda

;

and according to Mm Tnlasidrm^ and Jayadeva wore of
one faith. In our opinion, this is b^ no means tbe case.

A reference to tbe Gtta~Gmnd‘i> will ^abow that Jaya-
d'wa in no way adored Vishnu in Ms incarnation of

Rfimacbandra- The eleventh—[? tenth.—G.A.G,] book of
the BhJ^avati is tbe origin of the poem of Jayadeva,
and be adored Vishnu under the form^ of Kiishaa. It

is trno that in the Chaitanya-Chjnimnrid^a and other
books of that sort, Rf.munanda is spoken of as an old mas-
ter, but, simply on this acconnt, it must not be aurmiaed
that his form of religion ever became prominent in

Bengal:
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occurrence, Bang^Mi was the standard language

of the country.’®

There are some who maintain that the

Bahgali language dates from the time of the

P & i Hugs.

The P a I kings were Buddhists, and

Mahipaia was the most powerful of the line.

Owing to their power, and the oppression

displayed by them, the Brahmans of Bengal

were compelled to desert the country. It is

not improbable that under such a race of kings

the sacred tongue should have been held in

small esteem, and that in their time the

Bangui language took its present form.

But, be that as it may, we have proved this,

that in Bengal for many centuries the Sans-

krit language was held in especial honour, that

up to the end of the twelfth century learned

men used Sanskrit as the ordinary means of

communication, in the ordinary affairs of

common life ;
and that if any old master had a

book to write he wrote it in that language.

Before the 12th century no master ever,.had

recourse to the dialect of the vulgar in compos-

ing a work dedicated either to amusement or to

instmctiop. On the other hand, the Prakrit

used by the common people in ordinary con-

versation became gradually altered in the

ninth and tenth centuries, and under the rule

of the Buddhist P a 1 a kings took a new form
not essentially different from modern Bahgali-

Subsequently, under the Sanskrit influence

of the Sena kings, this dialect received small

encouragement, and Sanskrit, regaining its lost

ascendancy under the favouring influence of

the dynasty, acted as a powerful drag upon its

development. But when once the field of

Bengal was touched by the hand of the
Muhammadans, Sanskrit civilization closed

le autkOT here discnsses the question of the
alphabet of the Brfihmaiisof Mithila, which is practically
the same as that of Bengal. He assumes that the
M^thila Brahmans borrowed it from Bengal : and on
this supposition he founds arguments to prove that this
borrowing must have taken place before the Muham-
madan conquest. As, however, the basis of the argument
is an assumption, and as the Maithila Brahmans contend
that the Bangalia borrowed the alphabet from them it
has not been thought necessary to translate this portion
of the original,, more especially as the subject is of small
importance, and hardly comes within the scope of the
present article.—G. A. G.]
” It is ^possible to say exactly when the PAla kings

reigned. It is faown that they were Buddhists, and
there are tmditions that they were in the habit of
divesting Br&h^^s of the sacred thread, on account
of wiieh Bengal became deserted by them. It is said
that for that reason AdisAra was subsequently com-

ifcself up like a modest creeper, and the dialect,

which up to this time had been only a vehicle

of common talk, two hundred years subse-

quently took a new form, and commenced to

trickle forth like honey in the writings of a

new line of poets.

Bengal, it is true, was ruled by the Muham-
madans, but the Muhammadan language, and
the Muhammadan faith never succeeded in

entering the homes of the Bahgalia. The
timid Bahgfili attended the funeral pyre of his

freedom without a pang, but no persecution

could induce him to be a traitor to his Hindu
religion and his Hindfl customs. The North-
Western provinces were directly under the

feet of the emperor of Dehli, and there the
speech of the people speedily became more or

less adulterated with Arabic and Persian

words, but our ancestors adopted bjut few
Persian forms, and hence their dialect became
little modified by the invasion. Baiigali had
departed little from its Sanskrit original, and
gradually it became a well-known and harmo-
nious language

;
and at length, in the court of

king ^ i V a-S i m h a, Yidyapati took the strains

of the Gita-'Grdvir.da, sung so many years
before the M[uhammadan conquest, by the side

of the waters of A
j
a y a, as they purled past

Kenduvilva, and created a new and won-
drous kind of lay.^®

The Afghans and Patl^ans had conquered
Bengal and Bihar

; but^ while good fighters
they were wanting in ' intellect, and were
compelled to allow the burden of government
pf their subjects to remain in the hands of the
Hindus. These Hindu kings, as long as they
acknowledged their submission to the Mughals
by the payment of an annual tribute, were
practically independent. In some places the

pelled to import Brahmaps from Kanyakubja into
Bengal. From the various inscriptions on copperplates
found relating to them, it appears that Ddva Pala,
and Rnja Pala, [or rather RSjya Pala,-—G.A.G.] were
very great kings. The name of Mah! P^a is even
more widely

.
celebrated. In the year A.D. 1026 he

established the Buddhistic religion in Banfiras itself.
In Dinnjpur there is a tank, which is still called that
of MahipSla, and to the present dky there is a proverb

current : the song of Mahipaia
at paddy husking, i.e. trying to do two things at once.—[The principal town of the neighbouring district of
Baugpur is also called Mahigailj.—G. A. G.j

[h'.^ should be remembered that VidyUpati wrote in
Maithili, which in those days was as cdatinct from Baii-
gfill as it is now. This is evident from a perusal of the
•works of Chandi DAs, a contemporary of VidyApati, who
wrote in pure BaugAlt.—G. A, G.]
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Nawabs continiied tbe old Hindu kings on

their former thrones, and in others they ap-

pointed new Hindus to be kings, but, in either

case, once that was done, they never interfered

as long as the tribute was paid. All these

princes were warm enconragers of learning,

and desiring to emulate the fame of Yikrama-

ditya, Lakshmana S^na, and Bhoja Raja,

showed no niggard hand in encouraging pre-

eminence in the knowledge of the Sdstras.

Their courts were the asylums of Sanskn't

belles lettres and philosophy, and about this

time many works, celebrated to the present

day, were composed. They also gradually

began to turn their attention to Bahgali,^^

and in a very short time poems in that

language began to be composed. These ver-

nacular poets were specially honoured by the

princes, and the names of several of the most

famous have come down to us. Vidyapati,

Kavi Kahkana, Raya Guniikara, all these

wrote their songs for the delight of these petty

courts. The Emperor of Dehli’s Viceroys at

Gauda, Dhaka, and Murshidabad, surroundedby

wanton dancing girls, and now and then taking

a glance at the state of their treasui’y, lived

like animals, engrossed in the enjoyment of

sensual pleasures. They encouraged no kind

of learning, either Persian, Sanskrit or Ban-

gali, while the subordinate Hindu princes were

giving free grants of land to learned Brah-

mans, were promoting their religion by

erecting new temples and new images of their

[Banijalts to the present day maintain that Yidya-
pati wrote in old BarigS-li. It is hardly necessajiy to

point out that this is riot the fact. Maithili is as

different from Bangiili as Gujarati is from Hindi.—G.A.G.]
Ayodhytl Prasada has given this line in his history

of Darbhangdas folhiws:

—

1. Bhava Simha (alias Bhavesvara Simha) came to

the throne A. 33 1348

2. Deva Simha 1S85

3. Siva Simha 1446

4. LakhimaDevi 1449

5. Visvasa Devi 1458

6. Drabya NSirayana (alias Nara Simha Deva) ... 1470

7. Hjidaya Narayana (alias Dhira Simha) 1471

8. Hari N ar^yana (alias Bhairava Simha) 1506

9. Eupa NarS.ya3na (alias Eama Bhadra) 1520

10. Kamsa hrar%ana (alias LakshminStha) 1532

[Ayodhya Prasada's history is in Urdu, and the names
have been incorrectly read and given in the original. I

give the correct names as found in the j of this family.

I may add that BhaVa Simha was third of the dynasty,

and not the first. C£. Appendix V. p. 196, post.—G. A. G.]
The Pdnj is a book giving particulars concerning

the kings and Br^mana of Mithil^, and much naeful

information can be gathered from it.—[The Fdnj
is one of the most extraordinary series of records in

gods, and were living in tbe enjoyment of

a pure happiness, immersed in the study of their

sacred books and poems. Through their efforts

and generosity, in two hundred years, the

Bahgfili language made astonishing progress.

In this way Mithila (or Darbhafjga),

while nominally under the sway of the Mu-
hammadans, was really governed by a race of

Hindu kings. They were in every way similar

to the feudatory kings of the present day.

They acknowledged their subordination to the

Emperor of Dehli, and paid him a yearly

tribute, but in every other respect they were

independent of him. From the year A.D.

1348 to 1549 Mithila was under a race of

Brahman kings, and the third [or rather

sixth.— G.A.G.] of this race "was king Siva
Simha, who came to the throne in A.D. 144(>,

and reigned for three years and nine months.

According to the Deva Simha was

his father, and Lakhima and Visv'asadevi his

two wives. He was extremely celebrated

,

not only from the fact that Yidyfipati men-

tions him in his poems, for his name is

famous to the present day, and the people of

Mithila have nowadays a proverb that he

alone was entitled to he called a king.®®

Vidyapati attended the court of this fa-

mous king, and therefore we may consider

that his poems appeared in the former half of

the 15th century.

Yidyfipati’s father was Gauapati, the

son of Jaya Datta, the son of Dhtresvara, the

existence. It is composed of an immense number
of palm-leaf MSS. containing an entry for the birth

and marriage of every pure Brahman in Mitbilfi

:

they go back for many hundred years^ the Ebfjbxrs any

for more than a thousand. These or heredi-

tary genealogists, go on regular annual tours, entering

the names of the Brahmatts horn in each village

dnring the past year, as they go along. The names are

all entered, as no BrShman can inarry any woman who
has not been entered in the ptifij and vice vem&. Az
certain conjunctions of the heavenly bodies large mar-
riage fairs are held at Saurafch, 3Iah&i and other places,

which are attended by the parents of^ marriageable

children, and these Panjidrs, after ascertaining from the

pdnj that the parties are not within the forbidden

bounds of consanguinity, and that there is no other

lawful impediment, the marriage contract takes places.

—

G.A.G.]

^rsrr Rr^ ^ h’t

“ The tank at Rajokhari is indeed a tank, all others are

mere ponds : king ^iva-Simha was indeed a king, all

others are mere princelets.”'—[The translation givenin

the original is incorrect. I have accordingly corrected it.

Eajokharr is the name of a village where there is a veiy

largetank, said to have been dug by ^iva-dimha.—'G.A.G. J
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son of Devaditja, the son of Karma ditya.®®

In the year A.D. 1400 he was presented

with the village of Bisapi,®^ and to the present

day this village is in possession of his descen-

dants.®®

Yidyapati died an old man, and was the

author of many works, amongst them the

FurusJia-FanhsM.^^ This work was trans-

lated into Bahgali for the use of the students

at Fort William College in Calcutta. The

Burgdbhakti-Taramjiny the Ddnavdlcyavalt, the

Vivada-Sdra, the Gayd-Pattana, and other

works are said to have been composed by him.

The PurusJia-PanJcshd was written during the

reign of Siva-S imha, e. between A.D. 1446

and 1450.®^ The D.vbrgdhhalcti^Taramgim was

written during the reign of Kara Simha
D e V a ,*® that is to say after A. D. 1472.

In the commencement of the Burgabhahti-

Taraihgini it is stated that Yidyapati wrote

the work during the reign of Kara Simha
D^va, at the request o£ the prince Hu pa
Karayana. Kara Simha came to the

throne in A. D. 1470 and as the grant of Bisapi

was made in the year A. D. 1400, this work

must have been written in the poet*s old age.®®

The celebrated Y liohaspat i-M i s r

a

was
writing at this time in Mithila the Tattva-

[The ori^nal gives Bharm^lditya, which according to
the Pdrij is incorrect. KarmAditya’s father was Hara-
ditya, the son of Yishnusannan, who is called the founder
of the family, and who lived in the village called Bisapi,
modem Bisphl.—G-.A.G-.]

King ^iva Sithha gave him this village at a time
when he was heir apparent to the throne.—[The original
here gives some untranslated extracts from the deed
of endowment. I give the whole, with a translation in
Appendix NO. I. p. 190.—Gr. A. G.l

[Ng.nh Thakur and Phaiji Lai Th^kur, both 12th
in descent from VidyApati. The latter of these two
has lately died.—Gr. A. G.]
* VidyApati in the commencement and conclusion of

this work, states that it was made during the lifetime

of, and at the request of, ^iva Simha.—[I give the
opening and concluding lines with a translation in
Appendix Np-.H. p. 191.—Gl. A. G.]

** [Not the fact. It was written during the reign of
Bdva Simha.—G. A. G.]

[Alias Kara D^va NArAyana (PDrabya NarAyana.)
—G- A. G.3
** [Mr. Beames doubts if VidyApati could have lived to

such an age ; and I myself am not by any means certain
that these dates (which, with the exception of the date
of the grant, which is certain, depend entirely on the
authority of AyodhyA PrasAda), are correct. I may point
out, however, that on© of the best Pandit'S in MithilA
is over 80, and is now translating the Stit$pad‘^4a into
Maithdi for me. I give the opening lines of the Burgd-
Iha&ti-irara/fjpmimAppendixNo. III. p. 192.—G. A. G.]

** It is “^quite certain that Chasjdi DAsa dwelt ' in
BirbhAm. The viUag© of Nanndr is shown as his
^qde, where an iin^e and temple of his patron goddess
BamsulS ThAkurAni is still shown, and where there are
many legends wnceming Mm. There are several poems
concerning the interview of thetwo poets.—[The original

Kaumudif the Vivdda-Chintdmanij and other

works. He was therefore a' contemporary of

Yidyapati, and an attendant at the court of

Siva-Simha.

We have already stated that Chandi
D a s

a

was a contemporary of Yidyapati,
and had also made his name famous by
writing songs describing the sports of Krishna.

Each hearing of the other’s fame, they had
an interview which has been celebrated

in several poems.®® The legend runs that the

interview took place on the banks of the

Bh%irathi. Chandi Dasa lived in the

village of Kannilr in Birbhum
;
which gave rise

to the tradition that Yidyapati was also born

either in Birbhum or BaihkurA.

The collection of Yaishnava songs called the

Pado-Kalpataru contains several songs by
one R u p a K a r a y a n a, and it is most likely

that he and Siva-Siihha were not the same
person; although Yidyapati in many of the

Blianitds of his songs gives Siva-Simha the

title of RhpaKarayana. That the word
H u p a K a r a y a II a was used as a title

there can he no doubt, and there is not a
single song of Yidyapati’s from which it

can be gathered that they were two
different persons. In one place®^ the poet

here gives some extracts from poems in the Vaishnavd^
Pada-Katpataru. The whole of the poems, with a
translation, are given in Appendix. IV. p. 193.—G. A. G.]

" ^ *rr^ If

[but this is only found in the BangAlt recension of
VidyApati, and is not known in MithilA.

I have .collected most of the songs of VidyApati
current in MibhilA, and they have been published by the
Asiatic Society of Bengal in my Maithil Chrestomathy

,

In these the following are the Bhamtds in which
VidyApati’ s patrons are mentioned ;

—

(1.) (Kid.6, 14, and41.)

TOT Wef

srfcT t|

(Tidyftpati) sings in the presence of king ^iva Simha
Supa K&Ayana, and his queen LakhimS.

(2.) (Kid. 24, and 82.)

Tfm Pn!7r>Ji%^ i

TOTfrTRi^js-TfrHR II ,

VidyApati the poet sings a song of love, and king
Siva Simha understands it.

(3.) (Vid. 30, and 73.)

TTT srrsr

THT Rot (%% frROT ftt HR
Vidy&pati says king ^ira Simha. and LakhimA his

queen, know this love:

(4.) TOT Rllr^ stTPOT

STPOTfft 4J3frT
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calls Siva Siihiia, tiie Panciia-G^tiidesvara,

or lord of tiie five Gaults. Prom tMs it may
"be imagined tliat Siva SimKa was a Bangali

monarcii
;
but it is impossible to imagine that,

under tlie Mnbammadan rnlej any BQndii Ving

could conquer tbe whole of Bengal
; hence the

epithet must not be taken literally, bnt only

as signifying the extreme power and excellence

of this king over other kings*

Nothing more is certainly known about

Yidyapati
; there are some legends ahont him,

but they are hardly deserving of confidence. To
satisfy the curiosity of our readers we give

two of them.

(1.) “The emperor of Dehli carried off

king Siva Simha to his capital in order to

punish him for some offence. Yidyapati hear-

ing this hastened to Dehli to release him, and

entering into the presence of the emperor

declared his ability to see things hidden from

him, as well as if they were before his eyes.

Hearing this, and in order to test him, the

emperor ordered him to be tightly fastened up

in a wooden box. In the meantime he made a

number of women of the town bathe in the

river and afterwards go home, and then send-

ing for the poet told him to describe what had

happened on the banks of the Yamuna.

Yidyapati by the favour of the lotus feet of

his guardian deity, although he had not seen

what had occurred, described it exactly as if he

had seenit.”^®

The legend goes on to say, that the emperor,

seeing Yidyapati’s superhuman power re-

leased king Siva Simha, and gave the poet the

village called Bisapi. But king Siva Sifidia

himself gave this village to the poet, and the

deed of endowment has already been quoted.*

(2.) “ Yidyapati, feeling that his end was

near, determined to visit the Ganges. On the

way he began to consider that the holy Bha-

King ^iva Simlia Rfipa N^%a3§»> aaid Prfi9avati Ms
necHace.

(5.) (Fid, 61.)

cm ’R' |1

VidySpati says, “ Hear, and take it for granted, Hug
Bfegfiava understands yonng love*

(e.) (Fid. 75.)

HW ftw ^

girath! is the child of the faithful, and that

there was no reason why it should not come
to him, instead of his going to it. As he thus
thought, he there and then sat down, and
immediately the Bhagirathi, dividing itself into

three streams, spread out its waves up to the

very spot where the poet was sitting. Joyfully

gazing on the sacred waters, Yidyapati laid

himself down and died. A Swa^I/ihga sprang
np where his* funeral pyre had been. That
Linga and the marks of the liver are seen

to this day
; and for all these reasons the place

has become famous* It is in the northern

part of the town of Bazitpur, on the north
side of the river Bh^irathi (Ganges) about
five hos from the'town of Barb.”

That Yidyapati was a devout follower of
the Bhdgavata-Furd'im there can be no doubt.

In the year of Lakshmana Sena 349 (=A.D.
1456) he copied out the whole of this work
with his own hand, and this copy is still in

possession of his descendants. In fact, in the

12th and IBfch centuries after Christ, the

Vishnu’Purdnaf the BraThTna^VaivBrta-^Furdi^,.

the Bhagavad^Qitd, and BMgavata-Furdna
had greatly altered the Hindu religion. In
Bengal the Sakta and Tantrik forms of wor-
ship had been powerful, but on the publication

of these few books the number of their fol-

lowers began to decline. Men who lived in

the reign of Lakshmana Sena, had probably

begun* to worship Yishnn under the form of

RMha and Krishna, and their chief guides

were the works of the Jayaddva. and Murari*

Shortly afterwards Birbhum and Mithila pro-

duced Chan^ Dasa, and Yidyapati, and they,

being devoted to the praise of the sports of

,Badha and Krah^, had recourse to the com-

mon vernaculars, and thereby irelieved the

pent up aspirations of their souls. Not loug

afterwards, the moon of Navadvipa, the

OFiieiid, kmg l^iva Siiiilia, the beloved of queen
Modavat! pays attenHoa.

(7.) (Fid. 76.)

ftwit >iif

TidySpati sings, “RligliaTa Siinba, tbe lord cf Moda-
vatl, is my refuge.**—G. A. G.]

^ [By reoiting a song descriptive of a woman return-

ing from ber batb, in tbe MaitMlt dialect, wbicb is

extant to tkis day. It is ibe first in my edition oi Ma
songs.—G. A, G.]
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lord C h a i t a n y a®* Mmself appeared, intoxi-

cated with the sweetness of their strains in

p]‘ose and verse.

In the time of Vidyapati, Bengal and Mithila

were not distinct as they are now. Then the

customs and language®^ of both countries were

nearly the same, and the learned men of each

were on mutual terms of good feeling. From

the -writings of the 14th and 15th centuries,

whether in Bahgali or Sanskrit, it is evident

that the Bangali Pandits did not look upon the

tiie Maithill Pandits as forming a distinct caste.

The Eastern Baugrilis adopted Yidyapati’s

songs almost as soon as they were written,

and amongst men of taste the foreign Yidya-

pati was preferred even to the Bangali Chand'i

Dasa. We ceased to call him a Maitliila poet,

but, calling bim a Baiigrili, gave him unhesi-

tatingly a niche in the temple of our hearts.

The language of the songs of Yidyapati

ivhich are found in the Fada-Kaljpafarii, difi'er

somewhat from the language of those songs

of his which are current in MithiliY^
;

hut,

whether knowingly or unknowingly, all we
who meditate on the sports of Krishna, whether

poets or worshippers, have placed him on the

throne as prince of poets, and claimed him as

our own, although he belonged to another

land. In imitation of him Govinda Dasa,

Krishna Dasa, Narottama Dasa, Jnana Dasa,

Sri Nivas, Narahari Dasa, and other Yaish-

nava poets, have sung their lays, and made
their names famous thereby, and he will be

long honoured at the head of the roll of Bahgali

poets. Even when the sun of the Hindu
religion has set, when belief in faith in

Krishm, and in that medicine for the “ disease

of existence,” the hymns of Krishna’s love, is

extinct, still the love borne for the songs of

Yidyapati in which he tells of Krishna and
Radha, will never he diminished.

that for reasons wEich need not be detailed

here, I have been unable to get possession of

the actual copperplate. I managed, however,

to get a carefully corrected copy. It has never,

I believe, been published.

^riiTf^Rr I iRcrr^ i

^ II jrr II

#^311
H'^TpTr^^irq^ifcr i

111% qrlr.if55% jlr I

rv^#R?rrgT?fflrfrc5^?r: 5iTTi:,ii\ii

qiTfrg; ff

I

^RTTTlt ^ fWifr^RFWRfnR; 1

ii^ii

%=r ?rrgv5T^ i

Rt j|5sRlTq'TI^r|-^-

3rr^ lU II

^cTqr?r ^ tr^^sfr i

qR cft-

'W- II 8 II

5n%r i

• RTcwarq’Fit shm^ w. ii \ ii

iTcrr^arq-3-:

TBANSLATOE’S APPENDICES.

No. I. Note 24, p. 188.

The following is the deed of endowment
granting Bisapi to Yidyapati. It happened

tTdr I

^ iT^FXT^dr

qTTTUT^TRf^; UTF IK II

He was honi in 1401 ^aka= A.D., 1484 as the (

rhyme says,

HffT^ 3(^r snim
I

IW 3T=;Tvfr=T

KFiJM' srjr
1

tf^ wfor fq ||

"^Chaitanya’-Charit&.mTiia I.

I

[This is not the fact as regards the language. The

I

Bangui! of Chandi Dasa is quite a different language

j
from the -Maithili of Vidyapa'ti, and they were contem-

1 poraries.—G. A. G.]

1
[Only four or five of the songs in the PadorKalpa-

i larn are known in Mithil^.—G. A. G.]
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tnt^f^rtpTT# ?R5*rt: i

3^!

ifffra-
3^ i

TPW fTcntt Wcf WT-

m ^ Rwiw« ^i^-

II ^ II

^
From Gajaratliapura.-Tlse Tictorions feet

oi kin'' ^wa-Simha, illnmined mtli all pre-

rogatives, who has obtained favonr by a boon

at the hands of RAmMvari, who is intent on

enconxaging the faith of BhavMA RhpaNa-

rayana, order and command all inhabitants and

cultivators of Bisapi in Pargana JawM, as

follows ;— Be it known to you that this village

is given by ns to the great Pandit Sri Vidya-

pati Thakknra, glorious as a new Jayadeva.

According to his commands must ye cultivate.

Thursday, 7th of the light half of Sravana,

L. S. 293 (=A. D. 1400).

Yerses.

(1 and2.) Inthe year 293 called ate Laksh-

Sena, in the month called Sravana, on

the seventh lunar day, in the light half of the

moon, on Thursday, the wise and illustrious

kte Siva Simha Deva, the hairs of whose

arm bristled with the desire of giving, in the

midst of his famous city known as Gaiaiatha,

gave to the excellent poet Sri Yidylpati Sar-

man, and to be enjoyed by his chilfen, that

village on the banks of the Vagvati known as

Bisapi, up to its borders, with much cultivated

lands, of wide extent, watered by rivers,

endowed with woods and tanks.

(3 )
By whom, courageous, sacrificer to

the vods, and riding on the backs of excellent

elephants (?), the armies, horse and foot sol-

diers of the kings of Gajjana and Gauda were

conquered.’®
. , ?

(4) The brilliancy of the fresh fotaSo-

flower of whose glory has conquered the moon,

and made it to fade, even as a silver jar is

dimmed by coUyrinm, or a white lotus by a

tens of nullions of rivers of the blood of the

armies of kings wko were liis enemies; and

who thns gained a glory in the universe, bril-

liant as a mass of whiteness, and able to

clothe the tresses of all the (fe?/ia?e)-qiarters of

the earth.

(6.) His father was a giver of elephants and

chariots, and a wishing-fcree of golden gifts;

and through him he gave out of his own

wealth, a wondrous gift equal to his (fatJie/s)

weight in gold. By him, high-minded ruler of

the earth, happiness was created, and the

recipient of his first friendship was the eastern

and western sea {for no om else was worihj

of it).

(7.) Honoured amidst the race of kings,

skilled in the science of archery, knowing the

chief end of man, pleasing with his gifts the

crowd of applicants for his favours, pure in

habit, such is he, Siva Sifiiha, the son of Deva

Simha, as, like a lion, he overcomes the ele-

phants of his enemies.

(8.) If any Hindu or .Musalman king ever

annex this village, may he eat, together with

his own flesh, that of cows and pigs according

to his religion
;
while as for those who protect

this jewel of a village from the royal tax, may

the song of their good fame be sung by crowds

of poets for ages in every land.

No. II Note;26, p. 188.

The opening and concluding lines of the

Puriisha-FanksM are as follow^s :~They liave

never, I believe, been printed before. They are

taken from a correct copy in the possession of

BabuBamsi-Dharl Simha, of E^habpur, in the

Darbhanga District

(5.) ' By whom, for the increase of the tree

of bis glory, Ik® battle-field was soaked with

Opekisg Lises,

3-§TifTJrrtit3cr:^

^SBFIT:gfW#Yr

II ^ II

Ihe original of this line ia very obseure and is probably incorreddy written in my copy.
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spTHf Wit ftWiffnw: II ^ II

frit

fraiKH'^rit I

f4?:ft ffi«f%¥tfr:

ifWHI^^IffT f ftJ^ II V II

3f^: g%WT: qfRPTT I

fg^Nf^STTfi fTfl II \ II

Concluding Lines.

fMg?t fti^ ffttr cffT

ffRTf jramr >ffr i

fFWT: Ilf ftlfJ^ fj:

ftr wr wcrwft ;3ffiiCPXfrc7ff: il t il

Concluding Lines.

“ (6.) He whose .pure grandfather (on the

hanks) of the Vagvati, Mug Bhava Simha D4va,

adorned with two wives, left his bodj in the

presence of Siva, and went to heaven, after

having enjoyed the blessings of his kingdom,
and after having conquered the universe, and
slain his enemies in battle, o:ffering oblations to

fire according to the rules of sacrifice, and sup-

porting suppliants by his wealth.

“(7.) Whose father, Leva Simha, a con-

queror in battle, in whom all worthy quali-

ties were collected, is now alive (Nlf^), who
dug the tank of Sahkuripura, and was skilled

in granting gifts of gold, elephants, and
chariots.

II ^11

^ W:

{something illegible')

II ^ II

rf^TFTfd-

Opening Lines.

(1.) That primeval Sakti which Brahman
even, praised by the other gods, praises, which

Siva, worshipped by them, worships, and which

Vishnu, meditated upon by them, meditates

upon, I salute.

“ (8.) May Sri Siva Simha Deva, the son of

Beva Sri Deva Simha, honoured amongst

heroes, excelling among the learned, worthy

to be written first amidst the wise, live long.

“ (3.) Bor the accomplishment of the moral

instruction of children of unripe understand-

ing, and for the delectation of city women
devoted to the enjoyment of love, at the com-

mand of Siva Simha the king, Vidyapati the

poet fearlessly at once commenced the com-
pilation of these tales.

“ (4.) Will not also the Pandit, whose in-

telleet has been made clear by his intelligence,-

hear my work, either for the sake of the

advantages to he gained by an acquaintance

with morals, or from a curiosity regarding the
elegance of the stories.

“(5.) Men -are recognised by the touch-
stone of inference (from these stories), and
therefore the '‘Touchstone of Men’' wil be
“ pleasing to every person^."

(8.) He who, after gaining glory in a
terrible battle with the king of Gauda and
with (him of) Gajjana, is conducting it to its

home in the white hunda-Rowev in the ringlets
of all the ladies of the quarters.

“(10.) 4.t the order of this ^ri 6iva
Simha Deva the king, the friend of the learned
Vidyapati compiled this treatise on
morals."^'

]^o. HI, Hote 29, p. 188.

The following are the opening lines of the
BurgdbhaJcttTara\hgint They have never yet,

I believe, been printed. I have taken them
from a good copy in the possession of the
gentleman from whom I obtained a copy of the
Fnrusha-Pankshd.

qJT: II \ II

*1 lP>l 4iJ I’^d 4 !{ i-iK I

f: || ^||

Pi RII IH lf2i=j |>^||%r-

; Il ^ II

Nate that pSya Simha was aliye when thw was written.
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U Iff II ^ il

“(1.) Salutation to Oanesa, who is praised

even by the gods for the sake of tbe accom-

plishment of their desires, and who is the

cutter away of all impediments.
‘
^ (2.) May the deep glance {which destroyed

instantaneously the pride of the Daityas, and

which beams tenderly upon Yishnu who

standeth bail (?) for the heavenly kingdom of

the immortals delighting in Brahman,) of Devi,

the glory of the lotus of w^hose feet is adorned

by the collective brilliancy of the gleaming

jewels surmounting the head-dress of Indra

bending low in faith before her, protect yon.

“ (3.) There is a king, Sri Nara Siihha

Deva, the Indra of the land of Mithila, whose

feet are honoured by the jewel-studded turbans

of other lords of the earth, conquering the

fabled generosity of the wishing tree of Karna

by his gifts of gold, land, and diamonds, of

which his suppliants, whether they came from

the east or west, north or south, obtained more

than even they desired.

“ (4.) His son, famed throughout the

universe, and whose might is on its increase,

conqueror as he is of his enemies in the battle-

field, and glorified throughout the three worlds,

the abode of honour, the abode of delight, the

refuge of the excellence of knowledge, the

king Dhira Simha, reigns, a conqueror whose

actions never are in vain.

“ (5.) Whose younger brother Bhairava

Simha Deva, the king, having subdued the

cowardly lords of the five Gaudas, and -thus on

many high waves (of glory) having raised the

beauty of his white umbrella, conquers with an

uninterrupted fame reaching to the rays of the

moon, Sri Rupa Narayai^.

“ (6.) Devoted to the worship of D^vi, and

who has completed the study of the scriptures

and the performance of sacrifices, in battle

destroying the kings of his foes, as it were

Narayrna in visible form destroying Kaiiisa,®®

for the benefit of the three worlds, this excellent

monarch gave the order to Yidyapati, and
compiled {through him) a manual on the festival

I

of Du-gji. according to the maxims found in

I

other works.

I

No. lY. Note 30, p. 188.

The following four hymns occur on p. 270

of the Taishnava-Fada-Kalpafaru. They treat

I
of the meeting of Chandi Disa and Yidyapati.

j

The first two may possibly be by Yidyapati, at

I

least liey are written in Maithiii, and have only

!
been slightly altered into Baiigclli. I have not

I

hesit-ited to restore the text into the original

language, which was not a matter of any diffi-

culty. The last two are probably by some
Baiigali imilktor of Yidyapati, and could never

have been written by our poet. They are in

Baiigali, with a few pseudo-Maithiii forms

inserted, to give a foreign air to the language.

I have, therefore, given them as they are

printed in the Facla-Kalpataru. A few
alterations have been rendered necessary, ow-
ing to the change of alphabets

; for the Bangali

system of spelling certain sounds is different

from that which is customary in the Deva-
nagari alphabet. I am responsible for the
tran.slation. In the last two hymns the mean-
ing is sometimes very doubtful.

^ sR tfiRH

I

II 3R

II

If Ripr I

If
Rsr R5r jM ^

vt ^iTTM I

fTM II

9T Inf fifWR' I

** The writer in iM Banga-JIOarsana, mistaking tiie meaning af the text, says that RApaN^%a?a conquered
a king called Raxhsa.
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rTiit Fft ^fR quT^ gr#r

WF^ ! I

fpT E7WE %TFH

IcRr^Tm fuf I

ifFH smt

=If ET?- PiW II

?w 5Fr rl^rrw 2=r

>?5r ¥3^rir i

H^RM cl? RRJ TRT 3^
?T?R )T5r 11

o

H i{'(k^
fiCTTfEW^ II

S1E cR E •IKi

RSRrl’'‘(? TtHd'K) ?T?R OT I

^ ^ It il=f ’TTW

f{ ftR ff II

ft ttf 5^ 'irat^r

i^rar^qKf tif i

ft t#'r^ ciTf'' 3e?r

^ =!7PH Rtf II

3

RRR fFf RPT RIW
ff cT^ I

RRf fret 5f? <=3i^ fR?T?r

SfRRT 3tftfT Jfn: II

ff 5R%R Rif R[ qtf*'’

RW^ RflRRWr
'^tRET Jtid+K il

ffsT RR" st "RtcRRf’'^

gwf Rgf fR ^ It

RET 3R3rRcf

RET fftRT 3rf|-

1

fRRir f ftt <ftl'ti ttw
fiERTf^Emr I

ficffft RRRRf^m
3nl' RHf ^tiw II

ptf -qfe fPETW
Half a liiw is missing lier©.^

Here ag^ half a line is mining.
From IMs Terse to the end the metre is hopeless. It

b a bad imitalioa of Yidjipati, bj some Bang^ imitator

fW ^ RORR I

^ ft^TFTTE W W ^E
RflFTr^K^^fE II

y

itr ^ITE YTE^r YIW
3trRfffR7^T¥ I

riHRt ^RR trSRR

fn^RR IRERra- II

ERJTcT 5R% RtIR f¥R Rl^

ERcRR RfIf OR I

S|3t t RR ftRR

ft RTIT RTlt RR 1

1

§t^ RifR fRRfI- TOR

RT fR SRR RtR I

Rfif 5R^ t^ flRff

or^rtriTr II

3Rf 'RRfl: RflR HR3T

’t^ORR f^ t

Rf^ 3O' ^icR 50T^
Rl Rlf% JRR Rl^ il

J^Rit HRi IR+EIR RtRT

RIRT t RR^R RR I

R^ t RTOT Rlf^ RTIRR

RR%% RTOR II

RRR flRIRcR Rf^ R RflRcR

RWRRTRqiR I

JRRRfRTRRRR

RR^IRmRRTRlI

RR^RRRctlRRRlIraT

RR^ eTRRR I

tf RRJ ^RERltfR^
Rlf^Rfft TO II

R# IRRIlRIcT RTRIR fRT RIR

^RRIRROT I

5| ^nWR RtRR TOR

RW^ RRt" II

Teanslation,

1.

The nnitiial love of Oliandi-DasEi and Vidya^
pati is the presentation of love itseE in. all its

and is foil of BahgSIi expressions, e.g, as the sign

the ablative*, VidySpati conld never Imve written tbia.

is the Bangfilt way of writing the Maithilt
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beauty, for both, ever told the tale of Krishm*s

sports in ever-varying methods.

Each hearing of the virtues of the other

became anxious for an interview
;
each hearing

of the other’s power in love, the heart of each

woke up.

Each wrote songs and sent them to the other,

and thereby increased his pangs
j
yet, as the

songs of each dwelt on the loves of Radha

and Krishna, each was plunged into a sea of

joy.

Each discussed the matter with his compa-

nions who were full of faith and love, and

thereby each continually obtained a new hap-

piness ;
nay, unlimited joy and love.

Rupa-Narayam, Vijaya-Narayana, Yaidya-

Natha, Siva-Simha, the bees which haunted

their lotus-feet, described the prospects of their

meeting.

2 .

Chandi-Dasa heard of Yidyapati’s virtues,

and desired to see him. So also Yidyapati

heard of Chandi-Dasa’s virtues and desii-ed

to see him.

Each became anxious for an interview, and

then, accompanied by Rupa-NMyana only,

Yidyapati set out upon his journey.

Then Chaudl-Dasa could no longer abide at

home, and himself started for the interview.

On the way each sang of the other’s virtues,

and the heart of each woke up.

By chance they met, and the interview took

place, nor was anyone able to gaze upon it

(so affecting was it), Rupa-Narayana says

that each heard privately with his own ears

the name of the other.

3 .

It was spring time, at about midday, at the

foot of a fig-tree on the banks of the Ganges,

that the two met.

Chan(|i-Dasa met the Kavi-Ranjana (Yidya-

pati) and the body and voice of each thrilled

with joy.

Neither could check his emotions. With

them was Rfipa-NMyam, and he was the only

remedy for their helplessness.

Bach checked his emotions, and began to

“ The meariiiiig of the latter poriaon of this half-line

li very doubtful.
. a

Yidylp»fci*8 reply is given m No. 4.

•• THeie are untiaual meaninga of and WHST,

converse secretly, asking each other, ‘ Wliat is

sweet love ?’

‘ Doth it originate in the one who ioveth, or

doth he who Ioveth become so from the in-

fiuence o£ love ?

‘ Is it the love of the woman which causetk

the man to love her, or is it the love of the

man which causeth her to love him ?

‘Doth love spring from intercourse, or inter-

course from love? In these two, which is

more visible in the human being ?

Chandi-Dasa asked these questions of the

Kavi-Ranjana, and Rupa-Narayana heard them.

Yidyfipati meditated on the feet of Lakshmi,

and said,
—

‘ This is the cause of love.^^

4 .

‘ The man and the w'oman become filled wuth

love through love itself. Love is not born by

close contact of the two.

‘It is through the man that the woman

becometh the subject of love, in which are the

delights of afiection.

‘ In the dull-souled desire scarcely entereth,

and the essence of love is itself dull.

‘ When two such souls unite, their love hath

no motion.

‘ By their union no happiness is produced,

either in the man or woman.

‘But in the natural (i.e. wise) man, love is

produced in this way.

‘The man himself is powerless, and his

nature full of power ; and therefore is not

the love which filleth him, great ?

‘And at the time of union, great are the

delights which fill (his soul),

‘From the eyes of both issue forth the

arrows of male love.*®

‘But woman’s love (rati) hath no arrow.

How then can they issue forth from {the

woman's) eyes ?

‘Man’s love is like a raging fire, and

woman’s like ice, and the mutual attachment

is the vessel for holding water.

‘ Rank is the wood and straw-fuel, and affec-

tion is the receptacle in which love is cooked.

* By continually cooking desire is produced,

and when the ice (t. e. woman!s love) is melt-

ed down,

but here and eleewhere I give the traditiomi interpre-

tation.

“ WCf p»A«.T>B the love of amm ag distinguished from

the love of a woman.
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‘ The melted substance so produced is what

is called pure love.’

Vidyapati sang this to Chandl-Dasa, who

heard it from Rupa-Narayana.

Then each embraced the other, and floated

away upon the ocean of love.

Genealogical table op the Family op Baja ^itA'

Adhir^ipa Tliakur.

Yisvariipa Thaknr.

Govinda ThSkur.

Lakstmafla ThSknr.

It is needless to say that all the above is

figurative, and refers to the love of the soul

(or woman, e. Mdha) for God (Krishna).

Ho. Y. Hote 20, p.
187.*

I here add a genealogical tree of king Siva-

Simha, which I have compiled from the Fdfijas

of Mithila.

SiMHA, PROM ITS FOUNDATION TO ITS EXTINCTION.

Eaja Pandita KSmesvara Th&kur. (First king).

Bli6g4wara Th. (2iid kmg). Bhava Simha alias Bhavesvara (3rd king).

(Ifo iaane).
1

By lat
I
wife By 2nd

|
wife

tJdaya Simha.
j I

By 3rd
I
wife

Hari Simlia.

(No issue). Deva Simlia. Tripura Simha.

.j
^iva Simlia. Padma Simha. Sarva Simlia. Kara Simlia KumaraEatSya Vijaya N arAyapa Hari NarSyaua

m. (1) MahSdevi (No issue). (No issue), alias Darpa alias Ratnesvara alias B^ja alias Kumara
Visvasa,

(4) Mahudevl

. LakMmS
and four others,

aU of whom died

without issue.

NMya^a.

By 1st
I
wife.

Simha.

(No issue).

Raghu Simha.

(No issue).

Brahma Simha.

(No issue).

Bhlra Simha alias

Hridaya N^rSyana

1

RAghava Simha.

I

Jagan NArSyai?a.

Bhairava Simha alias

Hari Nar^yapa.

By 2nd
1
wife.

1 I

Chandra Simha Durlabha Simha

(No issue). alias Eaiia Simha,

By Ist
I
wife.

Rdpa Narjiya^a alias

BAma Bhadra.

By 2nd
1
wife.

Garuda Niir&ya?a

(No issue).

Nara NSrAyana
alias Viwanatha.

By 2iid
1
wife.By 1st

I
wife.

j ^ ^ f I i,

Kumira Madhu Sri Kirtti Budra Blrbara(?) Kamsa ^BSjA BatiNatha Hridaya

Gadadhara Sudana. NAtha. Simha. NArlyana. (No issue). NAraya^a* Bala- (No issue). NSrayana

Simha. (No issue). (No (No (No issue.) alias bhadra. alias Bhava

(No issue), issue), issue). Lakahmi (No issue). Natha.

NAtha
,

(No issue).

(No issue).

By 2nd
1
wife. By 1st

I
wife.

B^ma Chandra. BajA PratApa

Budra.

(No issue).

Batna Simha.

(No issue).

A COPPER-PLATE GRAHT OP THE GUJARAT RASHTRAKUTA KIHG
PHRUYA II., DATED SAKA 757."

' BY E. HULTZSCH, PH. D.
;
VIENNA.

I am indebted to the Idndness of Dr. A.

Piihifer, of Imcknow, for a rubbing and an'

inkdmpression* of tbe present inscription, which

was foxind at Baroda. It is a grant issued

in the year 757 of the Saka era (A.D, 835-36)

^ A German versiou of this pwer appeared in the
Jcmmalofthe German Oriental Society. The English
tianslation of the grant differs from the German one in
a few details, the oon»ct explanation of which I owe to
Pajgdit BhAgavatlchArya of wnarea,

• The a©<x>inpanyi|jg lithograph does not always agree
with the materials suppli^ to me. Thus it reads

by Dhrxivaraja II. also called DMra-

varsha, who belonged to the RashtrakAtas
of Gujarat, a collateral, but not independent,

branch of the Rashtrakfltaa (Rattas) of Manya-

khe^ (MUkhed).

for (line 24), for (1. 22),

and for (1. «). On the other hand, the

lithograph enabled me to make out the name of the
granted village, PUsiUvilli, which is indistinct in the
materials supplied to ihe, and which I had therefore'

misread in my original paper.
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Of tMs grant, onlj the last two plates are (R:\tbor grant !N*o. III.)?® and in the Bagnmra

now extant, each measuring about Ilf' hj inscription of Krishna II. dated Saka 810

The edges of them are fashioned some- (Rathor grant Ko. IV.)® The fact, that this

what thicker, so as to serve as rims to protect omission occurs in a grant originating with the

the writing, and the inscription is in a state second Karka’s own son, brings almost to a

of excellent preserYation almost throughout, certainty Professor Buhler’s conjecture/ that

The grant originally consisted of four plates.® Grovinda IV. was a usurper, and therefore was

This is shewn “”1, by the size of the two ignored by the direct descendants of Karka II

extant plates, which is such that the earlier lu the prose portion of the inscription

part of the genealogy would cover three sides, (line 23-29) the expression is, that the

not only one ;—and 2, by a point noticed by Brahmau Yoga, in whose favour the grant was

Mr. Fleet, when he had the original plates made, ‘had received the title of {court') ~ astro-

under examination; viz.^ that the last plate loger, after (his father's death), from the

has four notches, and the last but} one has illustrious Grovindarajadeva.’ Hereby,

three, on its lower edge. The rings and seal of course, the king Govinda IIL, belonging to

of the grant are not forthcoming. the direct line (Saka 726-35),® might beunder-

The third plate begins with*the second half stood. But, even if the usurper G-ovinda IV.

of a stanza treating of Krishna I. The loss

of the two first plates is of little moment
;
as

those stanzas of the Vamdmliy which must

have been on the missing plates, are already

sufficiently well known. The Yamsdvali of

this new inscription comprises the following

kings* names :

—

A. Direct Line.

[Krishnaraja I.] Karka II., but must he understood as referring

I
to his cousin and feudal lord Sarva-Amogha-

1 I
varsha (Saka 736-99),® who belonged to the

Govindar^ja 11., Bhmvaraja I. direct line of the Rashtrakutas. Karka II.

also called YaUahha,
| supported the latter successfully in war against

1
B Gujardf Branch

tributary Rashtrakutas, who, after they

GovmdaxSja in.
’

SLwij7lIL' voluntarily promised obedience, dai-ed

I j

to rebel with a powerful army. ** It is, I

Mahdrdja Saivz, Karkar&ja 11. i*> beyond doubt, that, by “the re-

also called Amoghavarsha.
j

hellions Rashtrakutas,*’ we must understand

Bhmvardja II., Govinda IV. and his followers ; and that

also called Ninipama, Karka II., in conjunction with Sarva, succeeded
and BhArdvarsha. in overthroVing the usurper Govinda IV., and

The contents of the last two stanzas of the in ruling a second time over Gujarat as the

Vamsdvali (13, 14), which are the only fresh vassal of ^arva, just as we know^^ he did for-

ones, are of an entirely general character, merly as the vassal of Govinda III.

nevertheless, we gain from this new inscription So far I have tacitly assumed that K a r kit

a number of important historical facts. II* was the father of Dhruva II. According to

The second Karka’s younger brother, the inscription Ho. III., Indra HI. was followed

Govinda IV., who issued the Ovi grant of by his son Karka II. (stanm 26), and the latter

Saka 749 (Professor Biihler’s Rathor grant Ho. by his son Karka IIL (stanzas 27 to 29), who
I.),* is left out; as is also the case in the Bagnm- was again succeeded by Ms son Dhruva II.

{s^nza 30). In the inscription Ho. I., we find

« ante Tol. XIH. p. 65. ante YoL XU. p. 180.

» anU Vol. XI. p. m, ToL XII. p. B.
* ante Tol. XIL p. Sie, Yol XIII p. 133.

«»mil«Vol.XIIp.l58.

ra inscription of Dhruva III. dated Saka 789

^TThe numhering: of the plates, the lithograph of
wMch was not prepared imder the management of ffie

f
resent Editors, rfionld aooordingly he altered from n.a,
Lb, lyid IH.b, to IH.a, mb, lY.a, and IV.b.
• onto Yol. Y. p. 141. » ante Vol. XH. p. 179.

was meant,—wMch is much more likely,—yet

this involuntary mention of the name, that is

wanting in the VamsavaU, would rather confiiun

than discredit Professor Biihler’s view.

According to the undoubtedly correct reading

of this new inscription (and of the inscription

Ho- IV.) Amoghavarsha, in stanza 10,

must not he taken as a secondary name of
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at the beginniiig of the second Karka s reign

the same stanza (31) as in Ho. III. (26). This

aew inscription (stanzas 9, 10), and Ho. IV.

(17, 18) omit Karka II., and include the first

and last of the three stanzas of Ho. III., which

treat of Karka III. How, it is inconceivable

that the official ^ho drafted the grant of

Dhmva II. should have been unacquainted with

the name of that king’s grandfather. Accord-

ingiy, it must be assumed that the writer of

Ho. III. selected stanza 26 and stanzas 27 to 29

from two different forms, preserved at the

secretariate, both of which related to Karka II.

The first form, which is given in full in Ho. L,

was composed during the rule of the usurper

G-ovinda IV., and was compiled from different

stanzas of the Vammvali treating of earlier

kings. The second form, the first and last

stanzas of which are found in thisnew inscription

and in Ho. lY., cannot have been composed

before the overthrow of Govinda lY. The

Baroda inscription^^ of Karka II„ dated Saka

734, contains a third form different from both

and dating from the first poiiod of the reign of

EZai'ka II. The name of Karka III. must,

for the above reasons, be struck out from the

list of the Rashtrakutas of Gujarat.

Dhruva II., like his grandson Dhruva III,

bore the surname D h fi r a v a r s h a (lines

2 1, 24). When he issued the present document,

he was staying at Sarvamangalasatta near Sri-

Khetaka (line 26-27). By Khetaka, in all

probability, we must understand here,—as is

also the case in the Yalabhi inscriptions,^*

—

the modem Kheda (Kaira) at the confluence

of the Yatrak and Sheri rivers, the capital of

the Coileotorate called after it. According

to this, the province of L A t a, ruled over

by tbe RasbtrakAtas of Gujarat,—which

Govinda III. took awmy from the Gurjaras,^®

and gave in fee to his younger brother

Indra III,,^*—^appears to have reached in a

northerly direction as far as the Sheri ;
while,

on the south, it extended to the further bank

of the Tapti.^® My books of reference do not

enable me to identify the remaining localities

mentioned in this grant (lines f27 and 29

to 31}.

anie VoL ZH. p. 156. ante Vol. X- P: 278.
** By this wa hareproWbly to imderstand the Ghirjara

dynasty, whose last date, of an nnspecdfied era,

ooinresponds to AB. 786 aooording to the ingenious
tnpiHwtion Bo9<pt BhagwinlH Indiajl (ante Tot

From a palaeographical point of view, the

following observations bave to be made on this

new inscription. For the most part, has

the form without the loop j and H the form

. with the loop. But in a few cases the form

without the loop is used for H
;

see tJR L 1

;

1. 9 ;
1. 25

;

1. 28; and

1. 51. And in a few cases the form

with the loop is used for ff ; see hi;

and 1. 15. With one exception,

—

1. 8,—^final ^ has the peculiar but now well-

known form that appears in 1. 21. We
have three forms of ^ ;

see ^7^ 1. 1,

1.41, and 1-49. For^f^ standing single,

two forms are used ; see 1. 26, and

1. 47. And three other forms of the

same letter occur in compounds; see

1.2, R^r^rr l. S9, and 1. 15. The ava-

graha occurs once ; in ^ 1. 43.

The jihvdmuUya occurs three times
;

e.g, in

3TXqfn^, 1. 48.

The engraver of the inscription has copied

the original document without understanding

it. This is best shown by the fact, that he

spells the name of the king who issued the

grant instead of

TfSr (1, 24-25).

He often confounds similar letters. Thus

he writes ^ for in for 51^
a. 48) and for mm (1. 15) ; ^ for

in for q (1. 40) and 5IWI for

snrm (1. 54) ; ^ for IT, in for

(I 22) ; ?r for IT, in for (1. 4) and

for artpi (l. 85); 'g- for in

forTT^TcT (1.14). Other mistakes are pointed

out in the foot-notes.

The grant contains in its last two lines the

king’s sign-manual, which is very remarkable,

as its current-hand c^racters resemble the

South-Indian alphabets, and completely differ

from the archaic alphabet used throughout the

remainder of the inscription. .After the colo«

phon, there occurs twice the peculiar flourish

XIII. p. 76f.). This would bo about seventy years before
HI.

« ante Vol. V. p. 145 j Vol VI. p. 63 j rot XH. p^.
167, 180.

ante Vol XH. p. 18L
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whicli is also found on tbe otter inscriptions I is eyidentlj intended for an actual representa-

of tlie Raslifcrakutas of Gujarat
;
and wticli ? tion of the sign-manual.

Text.

{First tivo plates not forthcoming,)

Third plate; first side,

[']?Tcrr'® ^ «T?fwr-

[®] ?ir spiTTiFit II [\] ^
C’J ^ 5t|- qT^5J^fcl-ci|«cIKTWr ^ffSTRIJr: ?T2ntT [l]

(l) cRJTRfFf^; ^qT'Ji<HdRHdy^*T5JT: iM
[*] cR^sT: ^'^•prPFfRT [i] ii^rfSiciTtmt^ar:

[®] 11 [^] F;M [i]

[
’’

3 US'; TO ITT I [h] JRqTWTT spifT HTTi%WTfrf%^JTiT%=TTPr lit Tf-

[ 3 ^RTOTTTVcT- II ^PTHfr TOiWJTTW^rqTiWTffipriMTO^ SRTeTiff^ II [\3

C ®3 'i
f'<'y fed

!

ik=i wiwmcTrir€TTitTrR^ im-

[103 £|2 jtTO^5r^TTOTlflT^r iMrpitTOwiqFgcS--

[n] JSgrpqtuit git I CO ^ITqRI^FITfTggt [\] JUTTPRR^sT: >sqidK(<siI-

C ‘®3 M TOflFTTRlfstr 5?6t-

[‘53 [l3 gWTFsgjpPT i^+arTRW 3RfqFt5Wir

C‘*3 ^ 4irt4.H'Si%^i<i¥.!3TSErgit II M fit ^dn^iigr-

C *«3 f; giT: f?TW ftTOfrtT#ftTTOI%Tf|gW^^ qit;

Ci®3 I [*^3 ^d^siRl^ldltd-MI'^SgTOPT; gi|;-dfHd<-

Third plate; second side,

C'O ^i(^d)i i^^^igd.did<ais{R4fri
'#?'’' raro ^^RrtHftTRrqt’ sw-

['83 tt II C\o3 ^tl-j[cRTOTTrfigiTrf:^r pirt fdCi^fi^ [f] T^fifcnfrGRt^^ff^ Tgr

[193 5r3|TO3Rtril[\0'^^f^^’^=^>^*^i^ frT^^frRWH(:)?TOTf:[l3

[®°3 STO: q^Tlt T; gFTOT TTI^ttmiRWW T? IM: ll[\'»J ^TltTl^^ST-

[8*3 g(t feidtid iM iqg ritft [i] qinwftlt sRm? fTiTOjR^i[\^3 totp^-

[**3 dP^Mt MTlifSIT =T TOTRltr JTT Rfldl^d [Q Tt fTO5ltlftt%TT2TTlfl:-

[983 ^diRHttti-

II [\«3 ttdMFd'yMd ^dTOlt [l] PlitTRqTO-

[*43 pjT: gffttl qr^ntni- 11 [\\3 ^ ^ giiTtddi^^iifKi«iAifi'HW'diPiqrdtiRR^-

[9*3 *!fiffTO3itf; y4[tf wiT^W'=i^iTO?:qTtftTOq^^

[9*3 wMR4.1K4>^^TKI«riRTJTgTjrqg}^ ?; ifmtt =Pir W ^Tstnif-

« Flatsm. A. Line 1, read L. 2, the ^ of 3?itRT°

has an nnxisual shape. L. S* looha almost like
j

read 3r>% and L.^read and

L. 5, read ’tp”- L. 7, read and TOf'

rJTii!-. L. 8, Tead°^:| and “VR;. L. 9,read°=^.

L. 10, read °?n^- L. 11, read ift.'tt and

L. 12, read ‘^: |1
L. 18, read

?nFFf^, SRKftfT* lii 4 pIHlaWHI. L. 14, read

®f*r*ipTf «aa ^finr’. l. is, read ?mt!pran%^« 1

iT?ifPT?°. L. 16, read

” Flatsm. B. Line 17, the T of is indiittncl

,

read g^l
'

4°. L. 18, read °«(f4dT4;. L 19, read

'^^piniplT)^-20,readir! forq’:, iflcft and L. 21,

read fPT^’: IFPI <“3 TO®f°. L.22, the cS*- o£ trqfRftT

looks as if it were composed of ?T^ and and tSie of

as if it consisted of ^ and ff; raa^ ^

28, read L. 24, read L. 25, read°<ftp®.
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[«] jng-rii^ire^

[^«]

[23] jpjFFcR-
wfipt^ci^%Rr5iT-

['»] Hlrt=TO 571% ^ %?Wlf>Ti7Rr t}7]^?TW^

[5‘] srwtwrMwriwfew i [^p?flr=ir-

[’2] ITT ITpr <r?W 975^: ST"

Fourth plate; first side.

[’]

[55J

[,.]

[37] f
[38] gSlor

[33] fir !#E%%cRr

[«] % ^ ^ ’i^^rf^RfirPHT

«4<W=C|ilHN^«45lrt^

pf^Fwar^>Tl^t

pcff

Trrfr

i%-
OT-

HTSfrtRirri^-

sriwR’-

fWX^rWf: JpftTtr*

eWT-

[41]

[^3] fTsg

[«] m
[44]

4'lHcl*r[4i<?!'W
4K4lrt|JFf-

3T^i5tHPi(*7'<7irii^7i^Ri<.M~tf'yi'iH'^'y‘^H=(i ^T sj^fecT rr t-

:5FiOTwrra%«3' . i irwrr s^rr*

[45] [II] ma4^qggiFr ^ ^gjRT ^ :r[%]

[‘«] ^.1 f\0 (tW#s#57TI f!5trJTTORXf®T[f% fe- 5|W%

[^7] 3Tt7T4 ir«T4 P'4 ffsfwifr ^^pr-s? ^nfr 477^# ^ jt-

[«] ^fi%#pr stft ppt: otttk-

[49] p4pr JRT 7W Pf '7'^ II [\^] TIFfH' PTIH PT 'K'S.^'mIiH

[33] pft^niww [Q r4|4Jj=iritNi% fnPr 4 =ipr p-. pp?w

FolPrih plate ; second side,

[3>] sppTP4'®^37wi5?rTOfp[i]p7iifeP%?T%^^'npii[x\] ?f^^-

[33] 3ii<i<rii3gH-s4?7t f4!W3i%^ i arM^rsmrira^r^'

[33] t ft pt: TT^rMr [gg] fjifm =5fftfTrtr ^

[34] 5fr II ^ffgrosftror (ii)

[55]

L. m, »»i °(i)^<l° md °'TOfl'°. Ii' 29, tead°!II%. L.

31, for 1 wad l^. 33, read °ST?^:.

“ iWilF.A LineSo, read °W#r°. E 86. read %-

L. 89, retd Hlf tad ^TOT:* Ii. 40, read Sf for

It. 41, iSi® MBirUa of WPlp?t is mdistaact* L. 42, read

tad VtfSir;. L. 43, read L. 44, retd

L. 45, read qif I aTT^rTr smd

L. 46, r0ad°qTI%^: 1
L. 47, read and

rn^,
I

L. 48, looks like read Slfpirt®.

L. 40, read

« Plate IF. B. Line 61„read L. 68, read

(U°^)f^, L.54,retd°irf
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TeaksLATiox.“°

This favourite of fortune (Krishnaraja), who
was libei-al, proud, and the first among the

virtuous, went to the highest*"^^ abode, in order

to enjoy the heavenly rewards {ivhich he had

gained) by his great austerities.®®

2. One of his sons was the illustrious

G-ovindaraja, surnained Yallabha. His

Jiead being whitened by the dust of the van-

guard, he ever walked in battle with sportive

gait, as the heat of the sun’s rays was warded

off by his white parasol.®® He conquered the

world,—knew how to make widows of the wives

of his enemies,—and split open the temples of

the mast elephants of his foes in battles which

to him were feasts.®*

S. He was succeeded by his younger brother,

the illustrious D h r ii v a r a
j
a

,
who conquered

all kings and resembled the morning sun (hy)

his great majesty and his hresistible pro^vess

{or lieat).^^

4. While he righteously ruled his whole

kingdom together with the fom.'* oceans, he

filled the hearts of men with the highest joy.®®

5. His son was the liberal and brave

G o V i n d a r a j a , the favourite of mankind
and the ornament of his race. He, whose great

fame was spread over the world by the virtuous,

distressed his enemies by his notorious valour.®'

6. lu a great battle, he alone caught all

these®® andmany otherkings,who weredistressed

by the blows of his unsheathed sword, and

acted so that even the goddess of fortune left

off her inconstancy, wore his glittering preci-

ous cJiauri,^^ and could be enjoyed by all suffer-

ing people on earth, by his GtcruSj by Brahmans,

by the virtuous, and by his friends and

relations.

7. When he, who made his enemies tremble,

i had gone to heaven,—his son, the illustrious

j

Maharaja Sarva, famous for his virtues,

! became king.®^

8. His paternal uncle, the illustrious®®

Indraraja, became king. He was the

common cause of the non-existence of his foes

and of their non-success, and excited admira-

tion in the hearts of all virtuous princes. From
attachment {to hun) royal fortune rejected

other kings, and, humbly serving him, caused

his praiseworthy character to be sung by all

poets.®®

9. His son was the illustrious Karka-
raja, the best of Ms race. He took great

care of the government which he had to con-

duct,—^joined political wisdom to prowess,

—

gladdened his relatives by wealth,—and ever

was, like Pilrtha (Arjuna), the first of the

guileless in the {use oj' the) bow.®*

10. By the strength of his arm, that -wore

the nnsheathed sword, he vanquished the tri-

butary Eashtrakutas, who, after they
had voluntarily promised obedience,®® dared to

rebel with a powerful army
; and he speedily

placed Amoghavarsha on his throne.®®

11* To Mm, who longed for male offspring,

was bom a majestic, clever, and gi-ateful son,

called Dhruvaraja, who equalled Kri

.

tavirya®' in valour and subdued all kings.®®

12. Because he could neither be compared
to the cool (or stupid) moon, nor to the

Himalaya mountain, which is naturally covered
by snow {lohile he timdd not suhoiit to ojppres-

sion ly another)^ nor to the .moving .(or

inconstant) wind, nor to the §un whose
nature it is to heat (or to torment)^ nor to the
salt ocean {since his speech laas siveet)^—there-

fore he was called H i r u p am a (t.e, “ the
incomparable”) in song.®^

Witli Professor Biililer^s permission, I have made
free use of his translations of two vesry similar grants of
the sajne dynasiy. For the prose part of the inscription

I have also availed myself of Mr. Fleet*s translation of
the grant of Karka II.

Apara= anuttama,
»* Stanza 1 = No. 1. 17 ; No. III. 14.

The nse of the parasol implies that Govinda had be-
come king- By the mention of the white dnst and of the
brilliantly white pa^ol, the poet also aJindes to the
greatness of his (white) fame.

Stanza 2= No. 1. 18; No. HI. 15 ; No. IT. 9.

Stanza3= No. I. 19 ; No. III. 16 ; No. IV. 10.
Stanza 4= No. I. 22 ; No. III. 18 ; No. IV. 12.

Stanza 5= No. I. 23; No. III. 19 ; No. IV. 13.
The pronoun refers to a stanza ( No. I, 27) which is

kft out here and in No. Ill,

i.e. he becatn© king.
** Stanza 6= No. I. 28 ; No. IH. 21-

MutMUMot iNO. iiX. Zd j x'\u. X V . a*.^ Lakshmtrdn is the correct reading
; the t. L in

Nos^ Ill.^and IV., lakshmtm&n^ disagrees witb Pipini,

Stiiza 8 = No. HI. 24 ; No. IV. 16.
t.e. he had no recourse to unfair fighting, and

made no use of his weapons a,gainst the helpless and the
disarmed; see Baudh%aaa, I. 10, 18, 10f.,and the cor-
respondipg passages of the other lawbooks. There is
also a jday on the word iuchi, with refexenco to arjuna^
both of which words have the meaning ‘ white.* Stanza

3

= No, III, 27; No. IV. 17.

With grikttavinaya compare viHaumrAhm.^ Stanza 10= No. III. 29; No. IV. 18.
The comparison with Kiitavlrya rests on a mere

etymological play ; it is chosen for the sake of aEiter-
ation with hf'ittf kriiajnn^ vaUTctiin and virya,^ Stanza 11 = No. III. SO; No.’ IV. 19.
^ Stanza 12 = No. III. 31.
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13. WKo is not satisfied, i^vheii D K a r a-

T a r s ii a (i.e. the torrent of rain ’*), whose

body shines like the lightning, pours forth

wealth and remoTes distress on earth,—as when

a doad, whose body shines with the lightning,

pours forth i*ain and removes the heat of the

earth.*®

14. The fame ofDhrnvaraja was highly

displeased with the Creator, thinking :
—“ Why

did not of old Brahman create this world

according to my measure ?

15. Seeing that this worthless life is as

unstable as the wind or the lightning, he

effected this pious gift, which is most meri-

torious, as it consists of a grant of land,

(L. 24.)—And he, the illustrious D h r u va-

ra j a d e V a, (sicrnayiied) Dli'iriivarsha, the lord

of great vassals, who has attained all the great

sounds,*® informs all those whom (this order)

concerns, lords of provinces, lords of districts,

heads of villages, officials and functionaries,

magistrates, great men, &g. :

—

(L. 26).
—

“ Be it known to you that, in order

to increase my parents’ and my own spiritual

merit and glory in this world and the next, I,

residing at Sarvamangalasatta outside

Sri-Khetaka, have given to Yoga,—who is

the son of Bhaita Mahesvara
;
lives at Vada-

rasiddlii; belongs to the Ghg^t'Wi'vedins of

that (place), to the gotra of the Llvanas (?),

and to the school of the Yaji-MAdhyamdinas;**

and has received the title of (co 2^ri) -astrologer,

after {the death of his father), from the illu-

strious Govindarajadeva,—^the village of P u si-

lav ill i, which is situated in the country

^ Metre of sianza 13,—AryS.
i.e. the world was too small for T>hraTa’s fame.

Metre of stanza 14,—Vamsastha, with the exception of

its third pdda, which is composed in IndraYajrd.
The ‘ five great sounds’ {paykhamalidJabda) mean

the permission to use in public certain musical instru-

ments, which was conferred on vsissals as a gift of

honour by their feudal lords. This is evident from the
two subjoined passages of the Arabian traveller Ibn
Batfita (edited by Defrdmeryand Sangninetti). Vol. III.

p. 106:—**' (Le roi de Tlnde) donna (i Batan) le tdtre

de chef du Sind, Tetablit gonvemeur de cette oontrde,

et Ini aocorda en fief la ville de Siw^citdn^et ses

d^pendances. Enfin,ille gratifiades honmurs{<^ t),

c’est-h-dire de timbales et do drapeanx, ainsi qu’il en
donne aux principaux 4inirs. ’’ And in Vol. III.

p. 110 :
—“(be b^timent du gouvemenr de L^hary) dtait

entouiMi, h sa droite et h sa gauche, par quatre navires,

dont deux renfermaient les hmn&ars de I’dmir

^ ^ I)
,
c’est-a-dire les drapeanx, les timbales, les trom-

pettes,lesclaironsetlesfifites,qneron»ppelle(auMagS‘eb)

f
haitiiah, et les deux aufares portaient lea chanteurs,
*€a timbales et les trompettes se faisaient entendre

d’abord, puis les chanteurs faisaient Icur partie,” &c.
The number * five ’ of the * great sounds' relates to five

of Kasahrada and the boundaries of whicb
are:—on the east, the river called Vehichcha

and the village of Vorivadraka; on the south,

the village of Chatuhsari
;
on the west, {the

village of} Tasilavalli; on the north, the

village of Yinhuchavalli—this {village}, thna

defined by its four boundaries, together with

the udraftga; together with the ^ariharaf^

together with {the right to) punishment and
{the right offining those who commit) the ten

offences, together with the hhuta’pdtapratydya;,

together with {the right to) eventual forced

labour, together with the income in grain and
in gold, not to be entered by regular or irregu-

lar soldiers, not to be meddled with by any
royal officers, to last as long as the moon, the

sun, the ocean, the earth, the rivers, and the

mountains shall endure, to be successively

enjoyed by his sons, grandsons, and (farther}

descendants, with the exception of grants

previously made to temples and to Rrahmans,

—

with heartfelt devotion,—^when seven hundred

and fifty-seven years of the era of the 6aka

king had elapsed, on the fifteenth day of the

light half of Karttika, (which was} the great

day when the full-moon stood in Krittika, after

having bathed, to-day, with a libation of water,
—^in order to {enable the donee to} perform the

five great sacrificial rites, {viz.) the halt, charu,

vaisvadeva, agnihotra, and hospitality.'*®

(L. 39.)—“Wherefore, nobody shall cause

obstruction to him, if he enjoys {this village),

{or) causes it to be enjoyed, (or) cultivates it,

(or) causes it to be cultivated, or assigns it

{to others} according to the usual rule relating

different musical instruments, which are enumerated in
a note of Mr. Growse {ante Vol. V. p. 354) and in a
paper of Mr. Pathak {ante Vol. XII. p. 96). According
to Sir Walter Elliot (ante Vol. V. p. 251) it implies, that
the band played five times a day, as stated by Ferish-
ta.—{Professor Kielhom has translated the expression
pancham'ihd^ahd'^ by “the five titles commencing with
great ” (ante Vol. aIII. p. 134.) There can be no doubt
now that, the expression properly, and usnally, denotes
the sounds of five musical instruments, as explained
above and in the references quoted there. But, that it
may sometimes have been also used in the sense given to
it by Rofessor Kielhom, appears probable from.the way
in which five titles commencing with mahd, ‘great,*—
viz. Mahdsdmanta, Makdpratthdra, Mahddandandyaka,
Mahdhdrtdlcritilca, and Man&r&ja,—are given collectively
to Bhruvaalna I. of Valabht in the grant published ante,
VoLIV.-p. 104ff.—

E

d.1
i.e. the Mfidhyamffinas, a subdivision of the V&Jina

or Vfijasaneyins.
** For saparilcaraJb, which is also the reading of Mo.

pT., Mo. I V and the Baroda grant of Karka 31., other
inscriptions have sopariharah.

A different enumeration of the five great sacrifices
is found in the l^atupatha-Brdhmana, XI- 5, 6, 1, and in
the Baudhdyam^DharmaSdstra, II, '6, 11, 1 to 6.
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to gifts to Brakinap. And future Hugs of

our lineage, or otters, stall assent to ttis our

gift, {considering it) as equal to tteir own gifts,

and stall preserve it, recognising ttat tte

reward of a grant of land is common {to aU

kings), and reflecting ttat tte inconstant rojal

dignity is as transient as tte ligttning, and

ttat life is as unstable as a drop of water

tanging on tte tip of a blade of grass. And

if one, wtose mind is covered by tte ttick

darkness of ignorance, stall confiscate {this

grant) or assent to its confiscation,—be stall

incur (the gnilt of) tte five great sins and tte

minor sins.
”

(L. 44).—And tte toly Vy^a, tte arranger of

tte Yedas, tas said:—“He wto gives land,

dwells for sixty ttousand years in teaven *, te

wto confiscates it or assents to (its confiscation),

stall dwell as long in tell! Those wto

confiscate a grant of land, are re-born as black

snakes, wtict dwell in dry boles of trees in

tte waterless forests of tte Yindtya (moun-

tains) I Gold is tte first offspring of fire tte

eartt belongs to Vistnu ;
and cows are tte

daughters of tte sun: tte three worlds will

be given by tun wto gives gold, a cow, and

land! Many kings have enjoyed tte eartt,

commencing with Sagara ;
as long as

(a king) possesses tte earth, so long tte reward

(of grants) belongs to Mm ! Those gifts, pro-

ductive of spiritnal merit, wealth, and glory,

wMct have been formerly made here (on earth)

by kings, are like offerings to a deity or

vomited food ;
what good man would take them

back again ? 0 prince, best of tte rulers of

tte earth, assiduously preserve tte land, given

by thyself or given by otters; to preserve

(land) is more meritorious than to give it

!

Therefore meu of pure minds and possessed of

self-restraint, stall not destroy tte fame of

otters,—reflecting ttat royal dignity and

human life are as unstable as a drop of water

on a lotus-leaf 1

”

(L. 53).—Tte messenger for ttis (grant) is

Sri-D e V ar a
j
a . And it is written by the

minister of war and peace, Sri-

a

ray ana,

tte son of Sri-D urgabtata.
(L. 54.)—What is written above, is tte

pleasure of me, Sri-D truvarajadeva, tte

son of Sri-Karkara ja deva

.

MISCELLANEA.

NOTE ON THE FAMILY AND DATE OF THE
j

GREAT BAJENDEA-CHOLA OF TANJOEE, i

Tte two inscriptions. Nos. CLIII. and CLIY.,

contributed by Mr. Fleet on pp. 48 to 59 of tte

February number of ttis volume, contain matter

of so much value and interest fi-om tteir bearing

on tte supersession of the Eastern Ctalukya

dynasty by tte Ctolas of Tanjore, and espec^y

with reference to tte history of Bajendra, entitled

Kulottunga-Otola, Kopparikesaii Yaiman, &c.,

ttat I am desirous of di-awing attention to some

difficulties in wtict his exact date and parentage

appear to be involved.

I have tad occasion, more than once, to refer to

these points, and particularly in a contribution I

made to tte International Numismaia Orientalia

in November last. Some of tte information I

possessed was founded on another copper idsanam,

wMct I tope Mr. Fleet will be good enough to

publish in contmuation of ttetwo just referred to.

This I have frequently quoted under tte name of

tte Otelto grant, from tte place where it waa

found*~~a village m tte HokanAda TAlukA, IS or 20

miles sontt-eaat of Eajamatendri, on tte way

|rom ttat place to Hormga.

Tte oldest of these three grants, wMct I have

marked A, after detailing tte genealogy of tte

Eastern Ctalukya dynasty as far as YimalMitya,

states that tis queen was tte daughter of a Edja-

raja, of tte solar race, and tte father of Bajendra-

Ctola, brother of tte queen. Tte son of Yimala-

fiitya and tte Ctola princess is then said to have

been BajarAja H., wto ascended tte throne iu

Saka 944 = A.D. 1022-23. He appeas-s to have given

tte village of Korumelli, sitnated about 40 miles

south of tte GodAvari, to a Eratman.

The second, wMct I have called tte Cteldr

grant B, was copied by Mr. Fleet ; a copy of it

is included in my MS. Collection, and the

original is now in tte Biitist Museum. It is a

remarkably fine Sdsanam, with a large handsome

seal, wtict as well as ttat of tte foEowing (0) is

represented in tte Madras Journal, N. S., Yol. IT.

plate ii. figs. 2, 3, and at p. 94. To ttis I can

only refer from my own notes, and an abstract

translation made for Colonel McKenzie wMct
I have lately discovered. It calls BAjarAja-

Narendra tte son of Yimaladitya, and states

j

ttat te married Ammanga, tte daughter of a

1
certain Bajendra-Ctola of tte solar race, and

*» According to tte Naiytiyikas, gold oonsiats of fiie
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reigned 40 years. Tlieir son was called Eajendra-

Cliola. He married Madlmrantari, the daughter

of another Rajarajendra-Deva, the omamenfc of

the solar i*ace. They had several sons. Among
them was one named Rajaraja. “ The earth-lord

(or sovereign), seeing his many good qualities,

thus addressed him:—Being myself desirous

of ruling over Chola, I appointed my uncle

Tijayaditya to rale the country of Yehgi, which

he did for 15 years. Now, in consequence of

his death, that duty is imposed on you. Heaiing

this, the son, though relucttint to pai*t with his

father, assumed the dignity and administered the

affairs of Tehgi for one year, when, thinking that

happiness consisted in sitting at his father’s feet,

which could not be placed in competition with the

possession of power, he returned to his parents.

The Chakravartm (or sovereign) then bestowed the

government on his younger brother, the valiant

young priuce Yira-Chola, and blessed him, saying

that his feet should be placed on the heads of

kings. Accordingly he took leave of his mother,

father, and elder brother, and accompanied by
a younger brother repaired to Yehgi. He was

installed in his office in Saka 1001(=A.D. 1079-80)

One of his first acts was to confer a mark of

distinction on a favoured dependant named
Medamarya, the son of Potana of the Mudgala
ffCtra, by giving him a village named Haleru
for the endowment of two chaitrams, one at

Di*akshai*am, the other at Pithapur, and for the

maintenance of a tank and temple in the agra-

hurajii of Chelhr in Saka 1001 = A.D. 1079-80.

Mr. Fleet’s second grant C is the latest, and is

said to have been transmitted by a Mr. Smith,
who obtained it from the Karnam of Chitthr.

This I take to be a mistake for Chelhr, as my
i^otes state both this and the last to have been
procured by Mr. G-eorge Anthony Smith, the

Collector of Rajamahendri, from Dantla Yeiikata-
pati Raz the Earmm of Chelhr. They were
forwarded to me by that gentleman about tbe year
1843 or 1844. It gives the same genealogy as
A down to Yimaladitya. His son Rajaraja II.

reigned 41 years, and was succeeded by his son
Kulottunga-Choda-Deva I. who raled 49 years.
Next comes YikTama-Ghoda, his son, for 15 year's,

and his son Hulottunga-Ohoda-DeYa II. He
bestowed the villageofPonduva onKolani-KAtama-
nlyaka, who resided

,
at Sarasipuri in a lake-

diatiict of which he was the governor. With the
sanction of his superior he transferi'ed the viDage
just conferred on him to certain Biihmans as an
€tgrahdraM in ^aka 1056= A'D. 3034-34. The
lake in question is evidently the KoMr lake, lying
Isetween the Godavari and E^hnil, and the village
tjf Pandnva is shown in Arrowsmith’s ump No. 94

on its eastern border about 50 miles south of the

Godavari or more nearly 22 miles west of the

Yasishtlii branch.

I am unable to reconcile the discrepancies found

in these three documents, which are probably due

in a gi'eat measure to the incorrect version of

B. above referred to ; but, that Yii*a-Chola was a

son of Rajendra, and governed the Yengi-country

for many years, appears to be certain from the

gi-eat number of inscriptions in his name included

in my MS. Collection. A difficulty however

occurs in identifying the gr’eat Rajendra with the

names mentioned in the grants. In the I. Y. 0.

I have made what I beHeve to be his exact date

as A.D. 1064-1113. With this Yira-Deva-Ohola’s

vice-royalty would agree tolerably well, the date

of the Cheldr inscription in his first year being

A.D. 1079, or 15 years subsequent to his father’s

accession, tallying nearly with the administration

of Yijayaditya which is stated to have been 15

years, or, including Rajar-aja’s one year, 16 years.

Of this youthful Rajaraja we hear no more
; but

he was probably the Yikrama who succeeded his

father in A.D. 1113, and whose other name of

Rajaraja has been perpetuated on tbe numerous
coins of that peiiod.

The views I took in the paper communicated to

the Madras Journal in 1858 accord neaidy, as far

as they go, with those above stated.

Yijayaditya was a family designation in the
Eastern Chalukyaline, as well as Yishnuvardhana

;

and it was from the latter that Yira-Deva took the
title of sajgtama or ‘ seventh ’ Yishnuvardhana, as
well as that of Kulottuhga-Chola. Rajendra
calls the Yijayaditya hei'e referred to his uncle,

but the loose description of the genealogy does
not enable us to see how this could be. Perhaps
he was the son of Yimaladitya and Rajendra’s
sister, and by a mistake in tbe translation has
been called “my ” instead of ** your ” uncle.

Similar views were stated' in the I. Y. 0. at
pp. 88, 1*20, 121, 131, where I have also refen*ed
to Dr. Burnell’s conclusions, and a resume of the
Cheldr inscription, when found, was added a
p. 150.

The importance of the points al issue makes it

desirable to have that poriion of the Cheltir in-

scription containing the genealogy printed from
the original plates for insertion in this Journal,
with a critical translation by the able paleo-
graphist, whose aid I have already invoked.

Walter Elliot.
Wolfelee, ISth March 1885.

THE GENEALOGY OF THE CHOLAS.
The latter portion of the genealogy of the larger

Cliola grant at Leiden, of which Dr. Burgess
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lias i^uMslied a notice in the Indian Antiguary^

Vol. Xin. p. 311, corresponds with the pedigree

of the Cholas in the Kohgu Chronicle,—Yira-

Chola of the Chronicle receiving in the gra-nt the

eponym of Parintaka I.

The fall pedigree of the Cholas, so far as it. is

given in the Xohgu Chronicle, may be seen in the

Manual of the Salem Di&trict, Vol. I. p. 39,

arranged in tree-form from Dowson’s abstract

of the Chronicle in Jour. E. As. 8oc., 0. S.,

VoLYin. p. Iff. and Taylor’s fnll translation

of it in Madras Jour. Lit and 8c. Vol. XIV.

p. 4ff.

Stripped of collateral names, the two pedigrees

stand as follows

Kohgu Chronicle.

Vijayadi.

1

Aditya Varman.

1

Vira-Chola.

I

Harimjaya-

or Arimjeya.

I

Parantaka.

Divi mya, ,
Arivari Deva,

alias Arititn. alias Rajaraja.

Leiden Grant.

Vijay^ya.

. I

Aditya I.

1

Parantaka I.

I

Arimjaya.

I

ParUntaka II.

1 .1
.

Adifcya 11. BajaiAja.

alias Karikala.

The early portion of the genealogy of the

Leiden Grant agrees with the grant of Vira-Chdla,

and with popnlar tradition, in ante Vol. IX.

p. 47ff., and Salem Manual^ Vol. 11. p, 365ff.,

asserting the descent of the Cholas from the Solar

Bace through Ikshvto and Mann. The Vira-

Chola grant traces their pedigree still higher than

this, boldly carrying them np to the fonr-faced

Brahmil himself.

The Leiden Grant and theXongn Chronicle thus

render mutual support to each other for six

generations of the Cholas : and it is something to

have obtained this amoxmt of confirmed foothold

ia the midst of the great confusion in which the

history of this dynasty is involved.

The Leiden Grant states that Mjaraja-Chola

conquered Satyisraya : and there is scarcely room
for doubt that the reference is to one of the

Western Chalukya kings, five at least of whom
bore this eponym. If the name m the grant is to

be regarded as a dynastic title, applicable to all

the Western ChMukyas, the event referred to may
well be the great victory obtained by the Ch^as
over Sdmesvara-Ahavamalla. This identification

may possibly suggest the date of this grant, and

at the same time afford a corrective for some of

the difficulties which now surround the chronology

of the Cholas. But it w'ould he unsafe to press

it at present, any further than as a tentative

suggestion.

Considering the small quantity of originai

materials hitherto published for the history of

this dynasty, and the important part which these

kings once played in the annals of the Peninsula, it

would be a great service to those who are working

on the very intricate problems of Chola history

if some one would publish the Sanskrit portion of

the Leiden grant in the Indian Antiquary.

Thos. Foulkes.

Coimbatore, I2th January 1885.

THE LEIDEN COPPER-PLATE GRANTS-
A CORRECTION.

At p. 59 of Vol. XIII., tentative readings have

been given of the legends on the seals of the two

Chola grants in the University Museum at Leiden.

An excellent cast of tlie seal of the Larger grant,

for which I am indebted to the kindness of Pro-

fessor Kem, and a more careful examination of

the photograph of the other than I was able to

give to it in January 1884, enables me to give

revised readings of the inscriptions.

That on the smaller and later grant runs,

—

Sri-Kul6ttuhiga-Oh6lasya Edjalcesarivarmanah

funyam hshonisvara^sahhd-cMuIdratndydfyaJ §4-

saiiam :

—

Sri-Kulottumga-CholaMjakesarivarman’sauspi-

cious edict to the crest-jewcl of the assembly of

earth-rulers.”

The mistake in the first reading was mainly, if

not entirely, due to the very peculiar form of the

la in CMla, which being mistaken for hga, the

syllables written below were taken in at the wrong

place. These are—°tasya EajaMsarivarmanah,

insertedhelow °mga-Ch6 sndpnnyam Icshvnimara.

Br. Xem has kindly pointed out this reading,

and helped me with some of the letters in bo^
inscriptions, about which I had doubts.
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Tibe legend on tte larger and older grant Is in

an earlier and more difficult cliai*acter : it reads,

—

Iti Bdjindra-Ghdlasya FaraMsarivarmmanah

rdja-rdjanya^mahuta-h'ini-ratneshu Sdsanam ;

—

This is Bajendra-Ckola Parakesarivarman’s

edict to the jewels of the range of diadems of

kings and princes
”

The character used here for the first syllable of

BdjSndra and in the tbii'd of rdjardjanya is quite

different from that employed to represent m in

all other cases in the inscription, and is more like

what we might expect to find for dra orpra,

James Buegess.

CURIOSITIES OP INDIAN LITERATURE..

Akothee Macaeonic Vebse op Gumani Eavi.

1° u

Under the pretext of purifying his ancestors,

king Bhagiratha brought down the Ganges {to us

on earth). He thus became a supreme friend of

the world; for—

A

good man benefits .every one,

{even when he is working out Ms own purposes.)’*

With this may be compared the following

Sanskrit lines, by an unknown author, also popu-

lar in Tirhut :

—

ftpfrrr: riirr:

ftr?rr sr^gr il

A single saint, with a pitcher and a brush of

few6^a-grass in his right hand, pours water on the

root of a mango-tree. By this the mangoes are

imgated, and his ancestors satisfied; {so that)

one act is declared to have a twofold accomplish-

ment.

G. A. Grieeson.

THE PROVERBS OP ALI EBN ABI TALEBI.
Translated hy K. T. Best^ M.A,, M.R.AS.

Frincij)al, Guzerat College.

Continued from p. 124.

224. A many's companion resembles himself.

‘225. The ornament of men is theii* learning,

but the ornament of women is their gold.

226. Acid food is better than acid speech.

227. Pear God and you will be safe.

228. The fear of God brightens the heart.

229. A mind free from care is better than a full

pui'se.

230. The best riches ax’e those which are laid

out in pious uses.

231. To acquiesce in the decrees of God is the

medLcine of the heart.

232. The religion of a man is known by his

words and deeds.

233. Treat him kindly who has injured you,

that he may be ashamed.

234. Leave the perverse in his perversity.

235. What princes give to taste bums the lips.

236- The most despised of creatures is precious

in the sight of God.

237. The remembrance of death cheers the heart.

238. Honoui* your father and your son will

honour you.

239. Visit a man according to his attentions to

you.

240. The ornament of the mind is better than

that of the body.

241. He is allured by vain hope who rejoices in

worldly things.

242. The safety of man lies in controlling his

tongue.

243. Priests rule a people.

244. The disgrace of learning is boasting.

245. A little wisdom is better than many works.

246. A rich miser is poorer than a liberal pauper.

247. Prayer at night brightens the day.

248. The silence of a fool is his protection.

249. His laboui* is lost who trusts in any one

but God.

250. The blow of a friend is the shaipest.

251. To enjoy lawful things enlightens the mind,

252. He who is stingy has a narrow mind.

253. The desire of learning is better than the

desire of gold.

254. The injustice of a man overthrows him.

255. The tyranny of kings is better than the

rule of the people.

256. The thirst for wealth is greater than the

thirst for water.

257. Live contented and you will be a king.

258. The fault of a discourse is its length.

259 . A wise enemy is better than a fooli^ fx-iend.

BOOK NOTICES.
SKVEK CeAMKAES of THE DlALBCTS and SUBDIAIiECTS

of THE Biham Lahguage. By G. A. Gkieeson,
B. C. S.—Calcutta, Bengal Secretariat Press, 18S3.

These little volumes, four only of which have as

yet appeai'ed, shew the immense progress that has

been made in the study of Indian dialects since I

published my article on the Bhojpuri dialect,

seventeen years ago, in the Journal of the Royal
Asiatic Society (Tol. HI. 1868). In the first place,

it is now clearly recognized that the term Hindi,
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as used by Europeans, is merely a vague expression

for so many of tbe Aryan dialects as have not

been distinguished by territorial names. I bad

partially grasped tMs fact, though not fully, when

I wrote the remarks on p. 31 et seq. of YoL I. of

my Comparative Grammar of the Modern Aryan

Languages of India in 1872. All round the outer

edge of Aryan India is a circle of kingdoms or

provinces
;
Bengal, Orissa, Maharashtra, Gujai-at,

Sindh, Panjab, l^epal
;
and the “ Indian,” or as the

j

Muhammadans called it the Hindi, spoken in *

each of these places came by degrees to be called
j

Bahgali, Oriya, Marathi, and so on.
|

But in the centre there remained a vast area for
j

which no special name was found, it was merely
j

Hind, and its language or languages were aH merely
|

Hindi. It has long been known that under this
j

general term were included forms of speech differ-
|

ing very widely from each other, and it only !

remained for some scholar to enquire into the
|

subject and classify these vaiious forms, refening
j

them to their proper relationships. Mr. Grierson

has done this for the Eastern part of the hitherto

undefined area, and he has therefore a perfect

right to give a name to the form of speech whose

independence he has successfully established.

Indeed, it is highly probable that had the province

of Bihm*, like the neighbouring province of

Bengal, maintained itself in independence of the
J

crown of Behli for any length of time, its language
j

would have been called Bihari many centuries !

ago.

In the second place, the researches of Dr.

Hoemle into the obscui-e subject of the Prakrit

dialects, have placed it beyond a doubt that these

forms of speech fall into two groups, called respec-

tively Magadhi, and Sauraseni, the former being

the elder of the two and at one time probably tbe

only language of Northern India, the latter and

younger having gradually extended from the west

eastwards and pushed the older language before

it, till the domain of M§.gadhi lay entii-ely to

the east of a line drawn north and south

through Benares, though its influence on the

Sauraseni resulted in the growth of a mixed

dialect called Arddha-Magadhi, which seems to

have extended far to the west. At a later period

M%adhi pushed to the south-west through the

Marabha country, but in the valley of the Ganges*

it never seems to have got much further west than

the longitude of Benares . Pi'om this it follows that

,

the dialects spoken in BMr have very much less

connexion with those spoken in the western parts

of the loosely defined and misleadingly designated

Hindi ” area than they have with the other

speech forms of Magadfai origin, such as Bahgdli

and Oriya.

While, however, I fully agree with Mr. Grierson

in separating Bihari from the so-called Hindi, I

feel a Httle difficulty in following him when he

divides his newly discovered language into so

many as seven dialects. Indeed, he himself seems

rather doubtful on this point, for he admits on p. 15

of the Introduction that there are in reality only

three dialects, Bhojpuri, Maithili and Magadhf,

and his seven grammars are, or are to be, made up

by giving in addition to these three, four mixed

forms, such as Maithili affected by Magadhi,

Maithili-Bahgali, and so on. All this extremelyfine

classification and subdivision, though it entitles

Mr. Grierson to high rank among scientific philo-

logists, is rather out of place in hand-books

intended to teach officials the patois of their

districts.

When one comes to look even at the three lead-

ing dialects, one finds them so very much alike

that a grammar of any one of them %vould almost

be a sufficient guide to the whole group. Take for

instance the pronouns. That of the fii'st person

may he summaiised as follows :

—

Nominative. Oblique.

^
,,«A. ^

Short Long Short Long
form. form. form. form.

Singular, “ I men bam mora bamra

Plural, “we*’ bamanr bamrani bamant bamrani

The only deviations from this scheme are

that men is not used in Magadhi or South

Maithili; that North Maithili uses moh as

wellas mori^; that Bhojpuri adds kd to hamaiii,

and all the dialects use also ham sabh and

hamrd sahh for the nom. and obi. plural

respectively. The same close similarity runs

through all the parts of speech. Apail from this

defect of over-refining and over-classifying, which

is a defect only in so far as it tends to embarrass

the practical student, these little graminai's are a.s

complete and perfect as can be desired. The

arrangement is admirable, being both scientific and

simple. The rules are clear, and not too numerous,

and the examples well chosen and carefully worked

uut. SAs none of these languages possesses any

literature (with the exception of Maithili, which

has a little poetry), there is no recognized staiidai'd

of speech for any of them, and it is therefore

inevitable that there should be many varying

forms for every person of every tense. Mr.

Grierson’s trained musical ear has enabled him to

detect a very large number of these variations,

very many more in fact than are apparent to tbe

ordinary observer
;
and all of these are very fully

given. It would have been well if some effort laid

been made to select for each person or tense one

form, to be considered as the standard form, from
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wldcli tlie others should he held to be derktioiiB,

Bj this means the vagaries of rustic pronimcia-

tion might by degrees be reduced into manageable

" limits.

Specially noteworthy is the attest to indicate

several fine distinctions in vowel sounds by signs

borrowed from the Gnrmnkhi character, a measure

in which Dr. Hoemle took the lead, and which, it

may be hoped, will become general.

John Beames.

BULANDSSASE ; OB SKETCHES OP AN INDIAN DiSTEICT,

Social, HisTOEicAii and ABCHiTECT'crBAL. By P. S.

Geowse, C.LE., Indian Civil Service. With illus-

trations. Benares. Medical Hall Press, 1884.

This short quarto of some 90 pages is divided

iato three distiuct portions. Part I. describes

the District of Bulandshahr, Part II. gives an

account of its history from ancient times to the

Mutiny, and Part III. an account of the rebuild-

ing of its towns under the auspices of the artistic

author.

Mr. Growse’s qualifications for the first two

divisions of his subject are so well known and

have been so well illustrated in his model

district memoir on Mathurii that it is almost

superfluous to say that both are treated with

consummate skill and scholarship, and are safe

guides for those who may have to study the

locality.

The main interest in the hook lies in the third

part, which describes how ho set to work to im-

prove the towns over which chance had given him

control ;
a duty to which he evidently gave his

whole heart and pei-formed with all the enthu-

siasm of the aitist. The key to the spirit which

animated him throughout is to be found in the

quotation on the title-page :— Our western civi-

lization is perhaps not absolutely tbe glorious

thing we like to imagine it.” Accordingly we

do not find him improving the city of Buland-

plm.hr by the erection of European buildings on

European models for purposes considered desii*able

by Europeans, but by taking the city and the

people as he finds them and inducing the latter to

satiky their wants, as they feel them, by buildings

after their own hearts: Indian listlessness having

been hitherto content with mere 'mud and un-

tidiness.

This method of proceeding bi'ought him into

more or less direct collision with the powers that

be, especially in the Public Works Department,

and accordingly with all the courage of his opi-

nions that has distinguished the author in other

publications he runs full tilt at the Department

without any mincing of words or beating about

the bush: unmindful of the native proverb

with which no doubt he is acquainted, * panch

panch mil Mj4 hdj, hdr4 jiti dv^ Idj

:

when

a company does business no one is blamed if

it succeed or fail,’ and which so aptly expresses

the hopelessness of trying to fasten blame on

a corporate body. However, it must be as gratify-

mg to him as it is to us, to see that his repeated

hammering at the folly of holding up ourselves

to the Indian public as ofidcial approvers of all

that is ugly and tasteless, is at last bearing useful

fruit, and that the Panjab Government has

lately ofiicially disapproved of plans submitted

by the Lahore Municipality, merely on the

ground that they are ugly. It was admitted that

the plans proposed had been largely adopted

elsewhere, but the Government in effect hoped

that the Municipality would be able to prepare

plans of a more ornamental kind without mate-

rially adding to the cost of the buildings.

If we have read Mr. Growse’s pages aright it

would seem that he is of opinion that the Natives

are^ likely to largely copy the warehouse style of

architecture adopted by the Public Works De-

partment in our public buildings. Here we

think that his enthusiasm has carried him too

far. Here and there an * advanced’ Native of the

‘noble’ class may do so, but it is our opinion,

after careful examination of many a building,

that as architecture in India is still a living art,

there is no servile copying to be found in the

majority of buildings; and that even in British

Cantonment towns, where British influence

is strongest and the very builders are nearly all

trained in the Public Works Department, British

influence in native buildings is mainly to be seen

in adaptations of European ideas and materials

to native architectural requirements in reasonable

subordination.

A COMPEEHENSrVB COMMENTABY ON THE QtTB.\N ;

comprising Sale’s Translation and Preliminary
Discourse, with additional notes and emendations.
By the Eev. E. M. Wheeby, M.A., Vol. II* (Lon-
don : Trubner and Co.)

In noticing the .first volume of this work (ante,

YoL XI. p. 304), we have pointed out its importance

to the student of Islam, and sketched its plan.

This volume contains chapters III. to XIII,

inclusive, or about one-thhd of the total contents

of the Qardn, so that two more volumes will be

required to complete the work. We could wish

that, in what stiH remains, and in the promised

iadex to the text, Sale’s Discourse, aud notes,

the author would, as far as possible, rectify hia

transcriptions of Arabic and Persian names and

words—^which is not scholarly, and is the worst, if

not the only fault we have to find with the book,
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THE SO'NQ OP ALHA’S MABEIAGE ; A BHOJPHRI EPIC.

EDITED AND TEANSLATED BY G. A. GEIEESON, B.G.S.

EOHRD tke kistorj of tiie famous BundM’-

khand heroes A 1 h a and R u d a 1, an

enormous cycle of folk-epics has collected.

Probably these were originally written in the

Bunderkhandi dialect of the Bihari language;

but, so popular did the narrative of their exploits

become, that the poems are now found in almost

every dialect current in Hindustan. The

different versions can, however, be roughly

divided into two classes, the Hindi (or Western)

and the Bihari (or Eastern) recension. The

most noteworthy example of the Hindi recension

is one usually, though probably erroneously,

attributed to Chand Bardai. Another vei*sion,

in modem Hindi, has been lately edited by

Chaudh’ri Ghasi Ram of Bhatipura.^ In this

version, as in other Western versions, the heroes

are named Alba and U d a 1, A third version

of the same recension exists in Khnauji, and

has been translated by Mr. Waterfield in

Vols. LXI., LXII. and LXIH. of the Calcutta

Review, under the name of “ The Xine-lakh

Chain, or the Maro Peud.” The translation is

in English ballad metre.

The Eastern version only exists in the mouths

of itinerant singers, and is nearly always

couched iu the Bhoj’puri dialect of Bihari,

—

sometimes, however, mixed with B^sVari,

when the audience is supposed to he of an

educated character. The following Bhoj’puri

text was obtained with considerable difficulty

from the mouth of one of these men, and has

been carefully revised with the help of com-

petent Bhoj’puri scholars-

Although broken up into lines, the poem is

hardly in metre, being adapted for singing to

music, and not for rhythmic recitation.

I have adhered to the system of spelling

usually adopted in printing Bihari, vis. to spell

every word rigidly as pronounced. As in the

^ Printed by Paijdit Hardeo Sabfil, Gy^n S&gar, MeyaUi
(Meerut).

* i. e. Paramardt Deva (circa AD. 1165 to 1202)
of Mahob^ (called in the text Mahnb4 or MohabI) in
Bundel’kha^d. He was the most famous of the ChandM
dynasty of that province, and was finally defeated, and
Mah6b& captured by PirthirSj in A.D. 1182. See Y. A.
Smith, Mistory of BandeVkhan,d. Jour., Bang. As. 8oc.
Yol, I. Part 1. 1881, p. 1 ff.

• A very famous forest. According to Harilchandra,
the author of JSindt BMIM, there was once in Central
India a Baj’pAt prince named Dfidu B%, in whose
time no Musi^&a dared touch the Ganges. He was

case of other Gaudian languages, a final a is not

pronounced
;
and words ending with this letter

are treated as practically ending in consonants

;

thus ‘ I shall see,’ is pronounced dekhab,

and not dekJiuha. Occasionally, however, (prin-

cipally in the case of monosyllables and the 2nd

persons plural of verbs) a final a is pronounc-

ed, and this is shown by the sign o, thus

dekhaha (or in prose dekh’ba) ‘you will see.’

I have used the signs, and for

the short diphthongs e, at, o, au, peculiar to

Eastern Gaudian languages. Their nou-initial

forms are e m, I o, and respectively.

These vernacular signs are those used by the

Bengal Asiatic Society, the Royal Asiatic

Society, and the Government of Bengal, for

the purpose. Xatives, in writing, make no
distinction between long and short vowels or

diphthongs. When non-initial, i is always
written long, whether reaUy long or short

; and
short when initial. So also % is always written

short.

The following is a brief account of the

tradition concerning the origin of the two
heroes of the story :

—

Raja P a r ’m a 1 or Par’mar,* the C h a n-

dela, conquered the whole of India. The
first city he conquered was Mahoba, of which
B a s ’ d ^ 0 was the prince. This -ma-n had three

daughters. The eldest, Malan’de Xar
(also Mal’na, and MaPnawati), Par’mal took in

marriage. The other two were namedD iw a 1 a

and T i r k A One day the king was out hunt-

ing in the forest of Kaj’ri®, and found therein

two infant boys deserted by their parents.

He took them up on to Ms , elephant and
returned to Ms palace at Mahoba. At the

request of his wife he adopted them. One of the

bojs was named D a s ’ r a j (also Jassaraj, and

much beloved by his subjects. On his deaih, a peculiar
kind of song, called Kafrl, was inveuted iu his memory.
It received this name for two reasons : first, that the
Kaj’rl forest was situated within his domimons; and
second, that the third of the mouth on which this song is

most sung is known in the Pardons as the Rajjali tfj.

According to tradition, Alh& finally disappeared into this
forest, and is now lyin^ there perdn awaiting his oppor-
taniiy for issnii^ from it agnija- [The KAjj^ Ban is a
stock locality in modem legends. See^ Legends of the
BanjAb, Yol I. p. 520. The popnlay notion in the Psfijfih

is that it is on the banks of me Gang^ in Gajrh^wfiL-^

Eu.]
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Jfisar); and liim tlie king married to Ms sister-

in-law Diwiilci The other was named

B a c li li’ r a j. and was married to Til’ka. When
they grew up, Par’mal divided his kingdom

and his army between them. Each of them

had children. Jftsar’s son by Diwahi was called

Allifi orAllia. He had also another son by

a maid-servant, whom he named D h a d h u.

A son, subsequently born to him by his legiti-

mate wdfe, was named Ru dal or Udal. The

former is tbe Bibari, and the latter the Hindi

version of his name.

A I h a wms a suitor for the hand of S o n’-

T a t i, the sister
,

of Raja I n d a r ’ m a n of

Haiiiagarh. Indar’man was opposed to his

sister marrying any one, and had captured

and imprisoned several w^ouid-be suitors. The

present poem deals with R u d a T s many battles

w'ith Indar'man on behalf of his brother Alha.

Finally Indar’man is conquered and slain, and

Alha marries Soldvati.

Toaxslation.

When Alba’s court was held, his palace

was attended by great noblemen. The courts

of the Ujains and Bisains' w^ere also held there.

Nine-hundred Nagas of Nag’pur, armed with

Nag’pheni swords were there, and Kakan of

Dilli w^as seated there, with three thousand LoM-
tamiyas.® (5) There were also there Marh’war,

Tirauta, Karam’war and Kumh Chandal. So

also were seated there, Jharo, Ujhaniya,

Guj’haniya, and the Lord Gadaliiyawal.®

Dancing is going on and MurTidhar is playing

on the flute. ^ Miir'mur mur'miir' sound the

fiddles, and ‘ run rim ' sound the guitars. The

drums roil, the flutes express love, and the

miilvlt charuh^ studded with jewels give forth

music. (10) Girls from Ceylou and boys from

Goaliyar are dancing. So also are dancing

girls^ of Baogal, verily a dance of fairies is

going on in the bungalow. The hiindi^ weighs

seven and its pestle ten. Eighteen

pitchers of sahfi^ have been prepared, and

nine balls of opium for each guest. Alha
himself is chewing fourteen haftts of poisons/

and (in his intoxication) (15) the pupils of

his eyes are inverted, and his eyes themselves

shot with blood. Fierce shone the features

of the kings, brave as lions in battle. The
son of Jasar^° is immortal. At that moment
Rudal, at wdiose step the earth nsed to

shake, and at wdiose shout tbe trees would
wdtlier, entered the palace. (20) As A 1 h a

looked upon him he became grieved in heart,

saying, ‘ I see your body dimmed and your face

sad. Whafc distress has befallen you ? Tell

me, sir, in wdiat difficulty you are. Tell me
the secrets of your heart, for how else shall my
soul be comforted.’ Rudal said respectfully/^
‘ O brother, hear the real fact (25) I am much
distressecF^ in body, let my elder brother

agree to do a certain thing. In the East I took

Patmi city/® on the day wFen I conquered the

seven divisions of Nepril. In the West I con-

quered Badam and Lahaur, and in the South
the mountain of Birin. I have searched the

four quarters of the earth, but nowhere have
I found a maiden fit to be your wife. A bride

has been born in Nainagarli, in the palace

of king Indar’man (her brother). (30) She
is the daughter of Sam D6va, and is grown
up, and her father demands a tiger-fighting

bridegroom. Great is the desire in my heart

to celebrate the marriage of my brother, and I
would w^ed him to Son’vati.’

This much heard Alha and he began to
grieve in his mind. Folding his hands he said

respectfully, ‘ O Rudal, pay heed unto my
words. (35) Go not to Nainagarh, for its prince
destroys castles just as if they were but
wdld beasts’ holes.^^ Pow^erful is the king of
Nainagarh, and very mighty^® in arms. He has
thrown into prisem fifty-two (would-be) bride-

grooms, and seven hundred and fifty thousand
^ Bafpiit tribes.

.

Said to be the name of a Baj’piit tribe.
’ These are all said to represent Raj’put tribes. It is

a common sayin*? that there are as many kinds of Eaj’-

pdts as there are kinds of rice, i;3rUrf xr^
* A kind of wind instrument.
* for or

^ A stone vessel for grinding hhang,
^ About a quarter of a ton,
* An intoxicating* drink made from hhang.
A hattl is the lump of opium eaten at one time,
i. e. AlhS. The ktter half of the line appears to

tove no meaning*. It is recorded exactly as it was sung,
but the singer was unable to interpret it. This often

happens in these songs. [See Preface to Vol. 1. Legends
of the Panjxh, p. x.—Bu.l

^

/^
Btidal was younger "than Alh^, hence his respect m

addressing him.

m'^ismeirigratvl for Cf# which is Hindi for

means either ‘ Pat’na city,’ or a ‘ well-laid-
out city.’ The phrase constantly occurs in folk-songs
Thus in one celebrating the birth of Ram, the fourteeuth
line xmmmencea, ^ the town is welh
laid out and a high city (J. R. A, B., Yol. XVI. Part 2,.
Some Bihiirt Folk Bongs. RTo. 9.)

HFT is the den of a wild beast : , here means like^
“ A common use of the word -
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attendants of their marriage processions.^* The

fathers of the bridegrooms he has shut up in

dungeons, and the match-makers hare been

clothed in fetters. The very bards and mu-

sicians have all been reduced to mud under the

marriage canopy. (40) Three thousand men

of the tribes of Ek’ha, Dhek’ha, pheTpurhya,

and Mut’ghihch’wii (has he slain). You ^dll be

killed in Hainagarh. O Rudal, pay heed to

yrhat I say. There is no hero in the ^yorld

who dare marry SonSmti. Go not to Kaina-

garh.’ So much heard Rudai, and in a rage

he blazed up like burning coals. (45) Reve-

rently said he, ‘Brother, hearken to me, O
cowardly brother, you are frightened and have

lost yonr wits. Shame upon your life 1 Has

your sword sunk in the world 0 Amba,^® on

the day on which I go to Nainagarh will my
sword be wielded furiously. liook not at my
thin body, nor on my slender limbs, (50) for

on the day on which I go to Hain^arh will my
sword be wielded night and day.’ When
Alha heard these words he was thrown into

great perplexity, and said politely, ‘ Lord Rudal,

hear me. How often have I remonstrated

with you, Bagh Rudal, and you never paid

heed to me ? If you had been a child I could

have prevented you by force, but how can a

hero like you be stayed, if he pays no heed to

words ? (55) So whatever is your pleasure, that

do.’ When Rudal heard this, he rejoiced greatly,

and after crying shame on cowardice, he said,

^ Hear, O Brother, cherisher of the poor I It

would have been better, elder brother mine,

that you had drowned yourself, for it is dis-

graceful for you to live. Had you been bom

in the house of a leather-worker, you (might

have stayed at home and) dressed leather every

morning. (60) Bnt we are Raj’puts by caste,

and we have but a few days in which we can

live in this world. There are bnt three or four

days of life, and then* comes the dark night,

jj^ven if fate is displeased with us, God can

but take away our life. What else can he do ?

10 Ttds was a common cnstom in those days. Whem a

Eaipiit gave Ms danghteT in maxriage, it was a rule of

honour only to give her at the point of the sword.

17 is a corruption of the English ‘ guard.*

i. e. is there no one else left to fight with ?

A name of D&vh

i.e. Tiger Budal. hasbecome shortened as

it is in the before the penultimate of a compotind

iadbhma y^ord.

i. e. taken up by my grave. This song is snug prin-

cipally by nats and j6gisy who huiy their dead.

Whatever he has written in the book of fate

that cannot be erased. If I die the earth is but

smaller by a single yard.^^ Let me have one

straggle (lit, blow) with destiny. (65) Then

shall I he worthy to be called the Lord Rudai,

the son of Jasar.’

Rudal departed thence, and went to the

fort of Piari, to where Deba*® was holding

court, peba spread a golden bed for him,

and made ready a golden stool. He sate him
down on the top of seven carpets. (70)' Rudal

folded his hands, and said, "My blessing be

upon Deba, the Bnihman. War has been

declared with Hainagarh. Deba, acc.ompany

me.’ When Deba heard this he was thrown

into perplexity, hut with folded hands said,

‘ Lord Rudal, hearmy w'ords. Wherever Ru dal’s

sweat will fall, there wdll my blood fall too.’

(75) ‘ Deba, Deba,’ cried out Rudal, ‘ Deba, pay

heed unto me. The horse*^ is tied up in my
stable, go and bring it to me this day.’ Deba

went off from Piari to Rudal’s stable. Fifty-

two horses of Kotal were tied there, and in the

midst was the horse Benuliya ; ’twas then that

Pebii approached it, (80) With folded hands

Deba said, ‘ O horse, hear my words 1 You are

summoned by Bagh Rudal. War has been de-

clared with Hain%arh. 0 horse,accompanyme 1’

So much heard the horse, and in a rage he blazed

up like burning coals. Said he, ‘ My blessing be

upon the Lord DSbil'.’ (85) Has a thunderbolt

fallen upon Alha (that he fights no more) ?

May torrents of anger fall npon him too. Ever

since I have come from Indra’s heaven, liave I

been put to this sad plight. Worms have bred in

my hoofs. Spiders have spun webs on the

shields, and rust has formed npon the syrords.

Has the sword sunk in the world Alha has

never seen a fight (since then), and we have

but a fevr days to live in the world.’ (90) Deba
was delighted at hearing these words ; and

unfastened the horse’s front, heel, and neck-

ropes. He put on him the golden saddle and.

bridle. As he unfastened the bridle he patted

An aiatrologer who plays an important ^part in the

poem. In the western recension he is Dhewa, the son of

Eah*mal, an<i his horse was named Manur’thi..

*3 ilh^ and Bfldal and their cousins were possessed

of fi.ve magic horses, wMch were foals of a horse belong-

ing to Indra ont of a piebald mare belonging to Par’m^,

and which had wings. In the Western version Alha*s

horse is named Kamliy^, and IJdal’s JEtaa’bendnl or

BendnlS.
** i.e. Is there no one left to conquer ?
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the horse’s hodj. saying, ‘ My steed, may you

always he happy/ Ileba saddled the horse

and started, (95) and in two and a half

gliafis reached Hudal. ‘ When Hudal saw the

looks of the horse he was delighted. As he

smoothed down its body he smiled and said

reverently, ' 0 horse, hear my words I
’ Then

shouted he, ‘ My blessing be upon Deba, the

minister. (100) Make ready the horse Benuliya

and carry out my orders.’ DebJi the Brahman

saddled the horse and tied on it a silken saddle-

cloth. He plaited the hair of its mane with

gold, pinned on with silver pins. Its tail (0

gentlemen, hear what I say 1), he plaited with

pearls, and a necklace worth seven lakhs he

put round its neck. (105) So much was the

array of the horse. How hear about Hudal.

He fastened on a loin-cloth fifty-two yards

long, and drawers of kliarud cloth. At

his side hung a shield weighing eighty

and in his hand he carried a spear

weighing thirty mans.^^ He put on a curved

leather belt, which reached down to his side,

and below its flap hung his sword. (110)

At his waist swing® ^ fifty-six knives and

nine javelins. Shoes of cloth shine on his

feet, and at the echo (of their movement) his

moustaches quiver. A necklace of fifty-two

gold mohars he put on round his wrist. On his

arm above the elbow shines a golden spangle.

The awe-inspiring hero Hudal leaped upon

his horse and bestrode it. (115) Bagh Hudal

rode the horse Benuliya, and Deba the horse

Hansa,®® and each on his own horse started for

Hainagarh. They whipped their horses, and

these no longer set foot upon earth. They

flew up and went in the sky at even pace.

*- Rim'jkim rim'jhim ’ danced the horses, as

peacocks of the forest dance
; (120) and going

night and day they arrived at Nainugarh.

When Hudal saw the garden of Son’vati

he was delighted, and shouted, ‘ Debi, Deba,

hear my words ! Rest here in this garden, and

About 3 tons. Over a ton.

is metri gratia for 3^, cf, line 428.
** Called Maimr’lb,a in the Western version.
a»

stiffness of the joints from travelling.

is an. atblete’^s exercise. The body is stretched

and supported on the palms of the hands and toes, and
then swung backwards and forwards'.

is the dustmade by poundingup the earthen

gramaries or wMch natives keep in their houses.

It ia used by athletes for smearing on their bodies.
Kearly a ton.

let us take a short sleep. ’ Great was the beauty

of the garden, and there they took their rest.

(125) As Hudal wandered round it he was

filled with delight, and especially when he

saw Indar’man’s wrestling arena. (Said he),

‘ My body has become stiff®® from the journey,

let me perform a few exercises.®® He tightened

np his fifty-two yards of loin-cloth and put on

tight athlete’s drawers. He rubbed his body

with the dost of fifty-two granaries,®^ (^^0)

placed the palms of his hands on the ground and

performed nine hiindred thousand exercises.

He whirled Indian clubs weighing twenty-two

wans®® and diZs®® weighing seventy and a half

mans.®* The ^zejam®® weighed thirty wans.®®

All these did Hudal break, as he cleared the

ground around him. As he clapped his right

hand®^ (O gentlemen, hear my words !), all the

flowers in the garden fell down, the trees of the

grove were rooted up, (135) and the fishes were

driven out of the water. By his mere shout

people became deaf. Siva mounted his bull

and ran away, while Devi wept tears of pearls,

saying, ‘ Who is this powerful king that has

desolated the garden undermy charge ? If king

Indar’man come to hear of it, he will strip my
skin from my body. Devi, with her seven

sisters®® departed from Indra’s paradise, (140)

and in two and a half gharis^^ arrived at the

garden.

Hudal was sleeping in the garden, and
thither Devi went, and when she saw his form
she was filled with perplexity. (Said she) ‘ This

youth is of great beauty, and his eyes bum
brilliantly. If be come in front of Indar’man
he will cut him off.’ (145) By this time Rfidal

awoke from his sleep, and gazed around. Then
folding his hands he said, ‘ O Devi, heed my
words. I will sacrifice fifty-two goats to you,

and full fifty bull-buffaloes. I will even offer

a human sacrifice to you, if you will grant

my petition.’ So much heard Devi, and in

a rage she blazed up like burning coals. (15 0)

A or ’TR'Sr is an instrument used by athletes. It
is a heavy wooden block with a handle for lifting,

3* Over two and a half tons.

The JfSTJT or is a kind of bow, with iron chains
instead of a string, used by athletes, for lifting aa a test
of strength.

Over a ton.
on to the elbow of his left arm.

*8 ia said to have seven sisters, or rather incarna-
tions. Seven altars are usually erected to her at one

1
place.

I

A ghari is about half an hour.
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Then spake she with her mouth, ‘0 Lord
Budal, listen to me. Many and many a time

have I warned yon, but, my boy, yon did not

heed my words. Mighty is the king of Naina-

garh, whose name is Indar’man. Pifty-two

minarets has his fortress, and fifty-three

thousand markets. There are fifty-two police-

stations in hTainagarh, which extends from
heaven to hell. (155) The wedding crowns of

fifiy-two suitors has he cast away to float npon
the river at Gnraiya Ghat. Lord Rudal, yon
will be killed. Por nothing will yon lose yonr
life. You will not he left' to ofier pindds for

yonr ancestors, and yonr whole family will be

uprooted.’ So much heard Rudal, and from
the soles of his feet blazed np fire through his

body. He seized Devi by her top-knot and

cast ber to the ground. (160) (The baleful

star) Sanichar was in his eye
; O gentlemen,

his eyes were dread as death itself 1 Twice or

thrice did he slap and thump Devi, as he

pressed her down under his knee. She scream-

ed ‘Ram, Ram,’ and weeping cried, ‘ 0 Rildal,

spare my life ! I will bring yon and Son’vati

together.’ (165) Rudal heard this much and was
delighted. He spared Devi’s life and she ran

away in terror to Indra’s paradise. The five

Pandavas were there,*® and their eyes fell npon
her. (170) Wept they, ‘ 0 Devi, hear onr words !

Yon are the mistress of the three worlds, why
do you weep so bitterly.’ Then shouted Devi,

‘ O Pandavas, hear my words ! The son of

Jasar, by name Rudal, has come, and wishes

to marry Soii’vati by force. (175) Even
I, Devi, could not save my life from his hands.

Do yon protect me, 0 Pandavas.’ The Panda-

vas heard this much and wept tears of pearls.

They all began to tremble, ‘ 0 Devi, hear our

words 1 Powerful is king Bagh Rudal, and

mighty is he in arms.’

Devi fled from Indra’s paradise congratnlat-.

ing herself that she had not lost her life (180)

and went to Ijrainagaxh. Inside fifty-two

doors was SonVati sleeping. The bed was

of silver and the side planks of gold. Four

nurses sat I’onnd her, and in their midst Son*-

The five Pandavas (Yudhishlhira and Ms brothers)

contmnally appear in folktales of this character as a
species of demi-gods.

A mixed stuff of silk and cotton. A corruption of

the Arabic
** A^T%(T is a field in which crops are not growing,

hntnot necessarily a barren one. Ttmay be ploughed
and otherwise prepared, as long as it is not sown. I

vati slept. The betel-dresserwaspreparingbetel,

and other (nurses) were standing by in reverent

attitude. (185) Some nurses were opening

the plaits of her hair, and others stood by with

water in their hands. At that time Devi arrived

and showed Son’vati a dream, saying,
‘ 0 Son’vati, hearmy words 1 King Bagh Rudal

has come andis camping inthegarden. Hewishes

to marry Son’vati by force. (190) (If he does

not succeed) he will assuredly take my life, so,

Son’vati save me from death.’ When Son’vati

heard Rudal’s name she 'was delighted, and

called out, ‘Xurse, nurse, nurse Muiigiya,

consent to do something for me. Last night I

saw in a dream that I went to worship in Siva’s

temple. Bring me my casket of jewels and
my clothes. (195) Bring it hither.’ The box
of clothes was opened and a heap of apparel

taken out. She put on a petticoat of western

(cloth), embroidered 'svith a hem of velvet.

She put on a bodice of hius'ruf^^ which was
fa.stened with fifty-two ribbons. On every

joint of her fingers she put rings, and the tink-

ling of her bangles (became audible). (200) A
ncijhid stone adorned her little finge?:^ and her

teeth shone like diamonds. The Spangle on

her forehead was worth seTen % lalchs. Her
plaited hair w'as loosened and meandered down
her hack like black snakes. She took out her

mirror, and looked at herself, and became per-

plexed in mind. ‘ May my brother Indar’-

man die the death, for he keep.s hi.s sister a

maiden in his Iiouse. (20.5) My youth has passed

away. And I am still a maiden in Kaimlgarh.

Cursed be this beauty of mine, for I dwell a

maiden in Xainagarh.’ The litter of Son’vati

issued forth (from the castle), and she set out

to worship Siva: and the eyes of Indar’man

fell upon it, and he called liis guards. ‘ Ho,
the^e 1 Of what countiy is this king so mighty,

w’ho has mounted a litter ? (210) Cut off his

head and cast it into, the field’. King Indar’-

man grasped his naked sword, and leaped

fiftj-Wo cubits in the air. Son’vati’s eyes

fell upon him, and the soul of her inner heart^^

took fire. ‘ Ko longer will I keep up the

have not met the word m any otber connection.

Natives connect the word witb jHilfl*, avirgin, hence, a
fiehl which has not been sown, fls there any connection
with Kurnkshetra, in the way of a field too sacred by
association to be used for ordinary purposes?—

E

d.]

I have only met the word in *the phrase

which is not imcommon. The plirase the
‘ inmost heart,*
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tie of brotlier witli tHs man.’ Sbe took off

all ber jewels, and laid them in tbe btter.

(215) Sbe fastened round berself a ioin-clotb

fifty-two yards long, and leaped forty-two

cubits in tbe air. Then began tbe figbt be-

tween tbe brother and sister ; 0 gentlemen,

terrible*^ was tbe figbt ! Tbe scimitars shrieked

‘ faftar taffaf and tbe swords ‘ hhaiar hhaiar.^

^San'san san'mn' bissed tbe bullets, as tbe

combatants hardly set foot to earth. (220) For

seven days and eighty-seven nights (sic) the

battle lasted. Even when seven cubits of

earth bad been hollowed ont by their feet, still

SonVati did not retreat. Then king Indar’-

man drew his scimitar and called upon the

name of AIV® and as he struck at Son’vati,

sbe warded off the blow with her plaited hair

;

a second blowhe aimed at her which sbe warded

off with her bracelet, and a third which she

warded off with tbe border of her garment.^*

(225) Then tbe lady leaped fifty-two cubits

high, caught Indarman by the wrist and

threw him to the ground. She then pressed

him down under her knee, till he screamed out

‘ Ram, Riim.’ Sam Devfi^^ saw this and began

to weep bitterly. Crjung ^ Alas, alas 1’ he caught

hold of her, and said, ‘ Daughter Son’vati,

agree to this. (230) First cut off your father’s

bead, and tben^^ your brother’s.’ Son’vati

beard this much and became much perplexed.

Sbe, however, spared Indarman, and answered

her father, '
‘ How often have I warned this

brother, but he heeded not my words. Last

night I had a dream from Siva.’^® (235) So

much heard Indar’man, and in a rage he

blazed up like burning coals. Cried he, ‘I

will have a canal dug from the Ganges to this

place, and will fetch here &va’s discns®® itself.

Flowers will I supply from the garden, so that

you may do your worship at home.’ No one

knows the arts of women. She turned the !

subje^it, and began to speak disparagingly of
|

Bagh Rudal. (240) ‘ He 1 Oh, he is the man
that was turned out of Sonrh’ri. The king

Jbag’ru turned him out. He is the slave®^

**
is comieeted witli aR^f unripe,’ hence * haid/

hence the word means the sound produced in heating a

hard snhstance. Thus they say UIU I

giY© yon a beating which will make a great sound.

.

For ’All, the son-in-law of Mn^mmad and the
patron of the SM*a Mnsalmlns.

*® In all these battles, it seems to haye been etiquette
mi to starike the first blow. There is generally a contest
^ politeness between the comb&tanti as to who is to

of a foreign master. How could he aspire to

marry Son’vati ?’

Then Indar’raan sent with Son’vati her five

sisters-in-law, and called out to nurse Mungiya,

‘ 0 Nurse, hear my words 1 Whatever you see

occur in Siva’s temple you must send word to

me about it at once.’

(245) The litter of Son’vati started, and

she entered the temple. The temple bad fifty-

two gates, and inside them all went Son’vati.

When sbe saw tbe image of Siva sbe began

to grieve in. her heart. ^ Nurse, nurse,’ sbe

called, * My blessing be upon nurse Mungiya

!

Tbe flowers in my basket have run short.

Go and fetch some from tbe garden.’ (250) So

much beard tbe nurse, and she was delighted

in her heart. Sbe took a golden flower-basket

in her bands, and went to tbe garden.

Deba, tbe Brahman, was seated there when
tbe nurse arrived. Rudely said sbe, ‘Sir,

bear my words ! Of what country is tbe king

who has come and encamped in the garden ?

(255) You will have to pay tribute for the

garden. Give me my tribute.’ Then called out

Deba, My blessing be upon nurse Mungiy^ I I

am Duniya Singh, king of Loh’ganjar. I am
come at the invitation of Sam D^va. I am
come to comply with his invitation.’ So much
heard the nurse, and in a rage she blazed up

like burning coals. (260) Sbe began to speak

disparagingly of Bagh Rudal. ‘ The slave of

a foreign master, Rudal earns his bread from

a stranger. How can that Rudal be so auda-

cious as to aspire to Son’yati’s hand ?’ (When
Rudal heard these words) his heart burned

within him, and from tbe soles of his feet he

blazed up like burning coal,, as he cried, * She is

only a nurse, and dares to reply thus. Then what
audacity is this of mine (compared with hers).’

(265) He leaped towards the nurse, seized her

by the wrist and threw her to the ground. He
tore off the border' of her garment®^ and tbe

precious strings of ber bodice, and dishonoured

her as she screamed, ‘Ram, Ram,’

Son’vati’s nurse fled from tbe garden (270)

begin. Usually tbe villain of the combat strikes three
iueffectual blows at the hero, who then goes in and wins.

*•’’ Her and Indarman’ a father.
i,e, Not till then.
i, e. I must go to his temple and worship there.^ His special object of worship.

A uriT is a servant paidby being given a sSr Kit

food each day.
** Where it hid her bosom.
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to wiiere Iier mistress was sitting in Siva’s

temple. Said slie to the nurse, ‘ 0 Hurse, my
blessing be upon you I With whom bad you
an assignation that you stayed so long away ?’

Then screamed out the nurse, ‘ My blessing be
upon Son’vati ! Your husband’s yomiger
brother, Bagh Eudal, has come to the garden.

(275) Your nurse’s life has not been saved from
bim. 0 Son’vati, protect me!’ When she heard
the name of Rudela, Son’vati was delighted.
‘ The very boon which I asked for in the temple

of Siva has come to me.’ So much is the

narrative about Son’vati, now hear about

Rudal.

Bagh Budal mounted his horse Benuliya,

and Debi his horse Hansa, (280) and the for-

mer made his horse to fly and arrived at Siva’s

temple. He tied his horse at the gate, and

entered. The eyes of Son’vati fell upon
him, and she ran away to the inner window.

She caused a golden bed to be spread, and a

goldenstool to be laid, (285) and on seven carpets

she made Bagh Budal sit. Reverently said

Son’vati, ‘ My blessing be upon Lord Rudal I

Where is that girl bom for whom yon are

ready to fight®® ?’ Bagh Rudal replied, ‘ My
blessing be upon my sister-in-law Son’vati.

Twelve years have passed and my brother is

still a bachelor, (290) I shall pull down the

fort of Hainagarh and marry him to Son’vati.’

So much heard Princess Son’vati, and she

was filled with delight. ‘ My husband’s younger

brother is a hungry warrior. Let me give

him food to eat.’ She sent for cow's’ milk and

made kliud^* mixed with lumps of sugar,

^ Eat, eat, Lord Rhdal, the only hope of my
life is in yon.’ (295) But Budal answered

roughly and said, ^ 0 sister-in-law, pay heed

to my request ! I have taken an oath in Moh’ba

fort that I will neither eat nor drink (till

I have accomplished my purpose). To me
water is as unlawful as if it were wine, and

food as if it were beef.’ Then called out

Son’vati, ‘0 Mnhgiya, my blessing be upon

lit. you have tightened your loin-cloth.
** Milk boiled down till it is thick.
** The red powder thrown about atthe SOU festival. It

is also mixed with water and squirted from syringes.

5« ia a chuck under the chin. Sometimes ihe

meaning is extended to a dig in the ribs.

meaim to rub between the finger and thumb.

s«
is explained aa ‘silken,* but the meaning is

doubtful.

you. Play the sports of the EoU with my
brother-in-law.’ (300) So they mix ahtr^^ in

Siva s temple. Some of them chuck him under
the chin,®® and others pat his cheeks.®^ They
empty pitchers full of mud upon his body. His
silken'*® loin-cloth, and his brown wrapper are
wet through. His sheet studded with small
pearls is besmeared with mud. (305) Then
said Budal, ‘ 0 Lord Bcba, hear my words.
I am not the slave of women, that I should
forget myself amongst these females. I am the
slave of w'eapons, happen what Sitaand Rammay
ordain.’ He sent for a roll of betel which he
filled®^ with leaden (bullets). Then uttering a
charm he struck the nurse with it, and the

spangle on her forehead was thereby smashed
to pieces. (310) The nurse ran away to save her
life.

The court of Indar’man, full of great lords,

'was assembled in the palace, and at that

time the nurse arrived in his presence. She
rolled®^ on the gronnd nnder the bed and cried,

‘ O king Indar’man, hear my request. Eling

Bagh Budal has come and surrounded the

litter of Son’vati. (315) He wishes to marry
by force. Is thereany strength in your thighs ?

Then go and resene her.’ In his heart king

Indar’man was sorrowful, and in his heart he

grieved. ‘ Time on time have I warned Son’-

vafci, but she would not heed my words.’

He set a roll®^ of betel on the cai^et. Hine
hundred thousand rolls were put. (320) ‘ If

any king would fight with Budal, let him chew
one of these rolls/ The jaws of the wairiors

trembled, the very thirty-two teeth in their

months shook They replied, ‘ Let him w’hose

life is a burden to him go and be killed by

Rudal.’ But Lah’ra Singh took up a roll

and put it into his mouth.®® Then he caused

the war-dmms to be beaten, and the dmm-sticks

to sound ‘ jujlidm (325) One by one

the army collected till there 'were fifty-two and

ninety thousands. The old men and thc^e who

had children were not counted in it, when

here means * fill.*

^
is metri gratid for ^1^ or, mows properly,

lit * she eats (the act of) rolling.*

“ This isthe regularceremony forcaHing for volantecrs

for any hazardous enterprise. It is fri^nentiy referred

to in this class of songs. Of. Chand, iJevdtote, [Also

Legends <rf the Panjdh, passwfi.---Ei>.]

Ut. imder Ms jaw.
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the armies were not numbered.®^ Tbe king

bronglit out fifty-two male elepliants witli

short tusks, and sixteen hundred tuskers.

There was altogether a circle of ninety hun-

dred elephants, while above them holered

war-balloons.®^ The mountaineers came down

from the mountains, and the Lakats®® started

armed with swords. (330) Bangalis mighty

in arms came from BangM and Mar’hat^s

(Marathas), whose (cannons took) balls weighing

full nine came from the South. Nine

hundred cannons belonging to the king

came, besides thirteen thousand which he bor-

rowed. Eifty-two carts were loaded with flints,

fifty-three with gunpowder, and thirty-two

with lead. Naked swords were also loaded

(on carts). (335) Against one Rudal and one

peba, ninety hundred thousand horsemen

started. For fifty-two hos°‘^ around he caused

beat of drum to be made inviting men to come

in and take advances of a hundred rupees on

their monthly pay; but that if any one ran

away at the time of battle, he would be loaded

with nine mans of fetters.

The bugle®^ sounded in the battalion,®® (340)

and the army of Lah’ra started, O gentlemen 1

like torrents of rain from a cloud. The horse-

men who fought with gunpowder^® were seven

hundred and fifty thousand in numbei*, so the

army of Lah’ra started, and came within sight

of the temple of Siva. He caused guns to be

set at all the fifty-two doors of the temple ; so

Budal, Budal, was surrounded^^ in the temple of

Siva. (345) His heart was in a flame, and he

leaped upon Ms horse. Then he slapped his left

elbow with his right hand, and at the sound the

fifty-two temples fell down. Then said king

The meaning of this line is very obscure.

** A •fpT is described as a Mnd of balloon in

which soldiers conld fight in the air.

A IRaj’put tribe. About a third of a ton.

About 104 miles.

^ is a corruption of the English ‘ bugle.*

is a corruption of the English ‘ battalion.’

70 means here ‘ simply,’ i.e. soldiers who fought

with gunpowder, and not with other weapons,

^ ^ good example of the potential passive,

a form made from the primitive root by adding "^[1 aud

shortening the penultimate. It thus differs from the

causal, which isformed by adding Thus from
* surround,* we have potential passive P-P- f^TCTf^

Surrounded,* and causal P* P- ‘caused to

Lak’ra Singb, ‘ 0 Rudal, pay Feed to my
words ! Depart from hence and you will be

saved from your fate.^ But Bagh Rudal paid

no heed, and cried saying, ‘Hear the word

of virtue.’^® (350) From words they came to

quarrelling, and then to wrangling. Who
could stop the wordy warfare ? Fiercely

they began to ply their scimitars. ‘ Taftar

taftar * hissed the scimitars, and ‘ hhaiar

hhaiar * the swords, ‘ san^san san’san * whizzed

the bullets, so that on neither side could the

ears (of the warriors) bear to hear the terrible

noise. A hnndred and sixty horsemen, who
fought with gunpowder fell, (355) for just as

a carpenter cuts down the trees of the forest,

so did Rudal leap and hack. A stream, half

Ganges water and half blood, flowed. Foot-

soldiers fell on foot-soldiers, and horse-

men on horsemen. In the stream the shields

floated resembling tortoises, and the swords

like alligators. Knives and daggers floated

like sidh^ri fish and ate up the soldiers. (360)

In the battalion of ninety thousand men only

ten escaped. Then Lah’ra Singh bound

Rudal with an oath to spare Ms life, saying,

‘'Always will I be thankful to Bagh Rudal.’

So much heard Rudal and he was delighted,

and turned back (from the attack). Then
Lah’ra Siiigh attacked him a second time

with greater violence^ ^ (365) and calling

upon the name of Ali,^* drew his scimitar.

As he struck at Rudal, DIvi immediately

warded oH the blow. Then Rudal’s heart

burst into flame, and he leaped fifty-two

cubits into the air, and so struck he Lah’ra

that his corpse^® rolled upon the earth. Away
then fled the army of Lah’ra to Nainagarh,

aurro'Emd.’ The change of to f is a Westernism bor-

rowed from Hindi: c/. line 314. Usnally shortens

regularly to y so that usually becomes

and

^ i, e. the real fact.

tiles' is a curious word. I am not quite sure of its

derivation. Bate, Hindi Dict,^ gives as equivalent

but in Bhoj*pffri the two words are quite dis-

tinct. means ‘like, resembling,’ but ‘ greater/

* stronger,’ ‘ older always in a comparative sense : e.flr.

* the bridegroom is bigger than

the bride.* But one can never say simply^ ^
‘ the bridegroom is big.* ’* See above, lin^ 223,

’5 ‘ a corpse,* ‘quiver.*
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(370) to where Indar’man was sitting in court.

They cried to Indar’man to save their lives.

When Indar’man saw them he grieved in

his soul, and he himself took np one of the

rolls of betel, which he had deposited as a
challenge. He called for his elephant Bhanh-
ranand, and had it fed with nine Tiians of

hhang,^^ (375) and taking only ten soldiers

with him, as a qniet battalion, started. In a
moment’s walk he arrived at Siva’s temple.

Rudal’s horse, which was tied there, saw the

battalion, and lamenting, called upon Devi to

save his life. Dev! came in the form of

Banas’pati (the goddess) of the forest, (380)
and untied it. The horse dew into the sky,

to where ROdal was sleeping in the temple,

and wakened him with the trampling’^^ of its

hoofs, telling him that Indar’man’s battalion

had come. Rudal leaped npon his steed and
arrived in the midst of the battalion (385) and
without considering whether it was a propi-

tious time or not, he immediately^* began to use

his sword.

Then began the fight between Indar’man and
Rudal in Siva’s temple. Such a fight was

it that no one had time to recognize friend

from foe. The discus-headed arrows hissed

* gan^gan gan/gan,’ and the camels cried ‘ haVhaV
^ San’san sarCsarC whizzed the bullets, so that on

neither side could the ears (of the warriors) hear

to hear the terrible noise. (390) Rudal cut

down all the ten soldiers of Indar’man, and

made a clear space.. Then Indar’man became

greatly enraged and drew his sword, but wheu

he struck at him Rudal received the blow on

his -shield which weighed eighty mans. But

the shield was cut through by the stroke, and

only the inside pad remained in the hand of the

man behind it. The arm and rib of Rudal

was brokeu by the blow
; (395) his horse’s shoe

was broken, and the horse’s rider feU to the

It has the property of infuriating elephants.

” v^, to trample.

is for SfltfrC oblique of or present

participle of V W ‘ go,’ immediately on going.

tgTff is the soft pad of cotton on which scents (such

as ^Har of rosea) are dropped, as on a sponge. It is also

used to mean the bed of cleaned cotton on which a person
is laid when suffering severely from eruptive diseases.

Thus they say ^TcT^fr ^ ^
WifT TT So badly hasthe snaall-pox oome
out on him that I have put him to lie on a cotton

’EJS' or lEIipgf is the inner throat.

The Morang is the Eastern end of the Ifep^ TarSi.

ground screaming * Ram, Ram !’ When Devi
saw Rudal in this parlous state, she came from
Indra's paradise to him, and dropped ambrosia^®

into his throat. (400) As soon as his palate tasted

it, Rudal rose in amazement, and finding
his life saved by Devi, fled to save it himself.

Pleeing, fleeing, he arrived at Moh’ba. So much
for Rudal, now hear the account of llha.

Quoth he, ‘how often did I warn Bagh
Rudal, but the boy paid* no heed to my words.*

(405) tor fifty-two leagues in all directions did
Bagh Rudal have the drum beaten, and he wrote
a letter and sent it to TiPri,' The oilmen and
shopmen of Til’ri, terrible in arms as a black
tempest, sent a letter to Har’bar’garh, to the

audience hall of king Med’ni Singh, who
(on its receipt) set out for and arrived at

Moh’ba. (410) So also came the kings of

Mak’rann%arh and the Morang*^ and Bhuwan
Singh the king of Sii’hat, Sur’jan Singh

the king of Dilli came, and the old Saiyad

of Ban^s,®^ with his nine sons and eighteen

grandsons. He could stop lowering®* clouds.

Yery terriblewas he in the fight®* (415) Miyan
Meh’di of Kabul came, who ate his food ia

his hand.®* He will fly in the air as he

fights, and the corpses of those killed by him
will be eaten by fairies. Came King Lakhan

Singh with IdkJis on lakhs of horsemen.

N^maniya came whose sword®* weighed nine

mans^^ and whose, grindstone weighed a

hundred and twenty-five mans.^^ He was a

leader amongst a hundred heroes. How can I

describe his entrenchments? (420) Bhuwan

Singh, the king of Sil’ha| came.®* Rudal quickly

summoned every king who could fight. All who
could fight, and who owned a Idkh and a quarter

of cavalry he summoned. So much is the

account of the kings, now hear about Rfidal.

He threw down the roils of betel®* and took

one up himself. (425) He caused wai>kettle-

He was TSIS, a great friend and ally of ihe Bani-

phals. See Sntninary of the Alka Khanty post. Compare
Mr. Waterfield’s translation of the 'Kananji version

of that poem, Cal. Rev., Tol. LXI., p, 309 :

—

‘ And Mtri Tilhan the Saiyid
In Ban^ras then abode*;

And by his banner nine stont sons

And eighteen grandsons rode.’

ineans, ‘ hanging as if abont to rain’. I have

only noted its us© in oonneciion with cdonds.

lit. in arms.
** As he rode to the meeting, so hasted he.

lit. iron. ** About six cwt.

About four and a half tons.
. , „

«« This fine is repeated twice. ** See note to Mae 319,
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drums to be sounded, and the drumsticks

sounded ‘ kardm Jcarcuii.^ Quickly he sent for

AIM, ^ 0 brother, come with me ! I will

celebrate your marriage with SonVati, night

and day will the swords be plied/

Gahgan, the washerman of Dur^gauli, had

fifty-two asses tied at his door.®° On these he

loaded his maces
;
terrible as a black tempest

was he in the fight. (480) Dani the Koiri of

the Babnri forest/^ who ha'd a Mich of cavalry

mounted on Singhin horses, came. So the

Mttalion of Bagh Rudal started, with its three

hundred thousand cavalry. After a journey

of a night and a day they arrived at their

destination,^® and in Dnr’gauli did they pitch

their tents. Folding his hands Rudal asked

his brother to attend to his instructions. (435)

Then leaving a guard of nine hundred soldiers

over Alha he went to Indra’s paradise. He
wentjhavingboughtvermilion of the immortals.

So much is the account of Rudal, now hear the

tale of Hainilgarh.

The hard of HainAgarh was a tale-bearer, and
so he went into the audience chamber of Indar’-

man (saying), " Rudal’s brother is Alh’gaSjar,

and he is encamped at Dur’gauli. (440)

There is an army of three hundred thousand

men with Alha.’ Folding his hands respect-

fully he said, ‘My blessing be upon the

lord Indar’man. If you give me the order, I
will call him here.’ At hearing so much,
king Indar’man was delighted and exclaimed,
‘ The day on which you bring Alha here, on
tliat day wdll I give you half the kingdom
ofKaina.’ (445) The bard went forth from
Naiiiagarh and arrived at Dur’gauli : folding

his hands he said, ‘ Lord Alha, king of kings,

hear me. The sword will not be plied in

Kainagarh, and^ the marriage will take place

peaceably.’®* Alha folded his hands and re-

plied, ‘ 0 Bard, hear the truth ! I will not
go to Nainagarh

; (if I did), I would fall into

calamity.’^ (450) But the bard took an oath,
‘ 0 lord Alha, hear my words ! Let him who
deceives a king he washed away by the Ganges.’

So Aiha’s palanquin started in great pomp,
and in two and a half gJiaris arrived at
Hainagarh, accompanied by nine hundred

lit swinging - c/. note to line 110.

Bpirituai
preceptor of the Banapbala, lived.

«* frem * ran,* means the goal which rtm-

bearers. (455) They entered into the fort where

Indar’maii was seated. Indar’man leaped

upon Alha, and seizing him by the wrist cast

him to the earth- With fifty-two rows of string

he tied his hands behind his back, and packed

him up in a sack. Then he put him upon a barge

and cried, ‘Brother Chhotak, my blessing be

upon yon. (460) Take Alha away and drown

him in the Ganges.’ Chhotak made ready a

battalion of a hundred and twenty-five thousand

men, and arrived at the Ganges’ bank. There

they sank him in the Ganges. They sank Alha

in the water, but he being the immortal son

of Jasar was not drowned-

In the meantime Rudal came hack to camp
from Indra’s paradise. (465) The palanquin-

bearers are weeping in Dnr’gauli, ‘O lord

Rudal, take some measures. They have

drowned Alha : they have drowned him in the

Ganges.’ Rudal leaped upon his horse and
arrived at the Ganges’ bank.

The fight with Chhotak commenced . ‘ Taftar
taftar ’ shrieked the scimitars, and ‘ Icliaiar

tar ’ the swords. (470) As a wolf falls upon goats,

so fell Rudal upon the battalion. Those whom
he caught by the leg and flung to the ground
were tom to pieces. He cut off the heads of

the elephants, and they floated in -the water
like little boats. He smote the camels a slap,

and they fell down with their legs in the air.

The hundred and twenty-five thousand men-at-
arms of Chhotak were cut to pieces. (475) Then
he smote Chhotak, and cleft his head in two.
Away fled Chho^k’s soldiers to king Indar’-
man’s audience hall. * A hard warrior,’ say
they, ‘is Bagh Rufdal, he has cut us all to
pieces, and cleared the field.* ' So much is the
tale of Indar’man, now hear about Rudal.
He took Alha out of the barge and laid

him on the ground. (480) Then when he
opened the sack and saw his brother, Rudal
smote his chest with his mighty hand. He put
him into the palanquin, and escorted him to
Dur’gauli. So much is the tale of Alha, now
hear about Indar’man.

He threw down the rolls of betel and took
up one himself. He made the war-music
play and the instruments sounded ‘jujkdm,

uers strive to reach.

This Hue is quite unintelligible. The singer himself
aid not know its meaning.

^
** Ut, through or by means of (5’^tfr) virtue.
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ujhdm.' (485) One by one an army assem-
bled ;

an army of fifty-two and ninety tbons-

mds. Fifty male elephants with small tasks,

md three thousand single tuskers. Nine
hundred of his own cannons he took, and
three thousand he borrowed and yoked. He
borrowed twelve-barrelled®^ cannons, and loaded

them with balls. He borrowed eight-barrelled

cannons and loaded them with knives. (490)
Then the kings all swore, ' Shame upon
our lives; let us go and cut them ojffi, and
clear the field.’ Indar’man’s army started,

and came to Siva’s temple. There he fired

a cannon as a salute, and caused war-music

to be played. The news of this was taken

to Rudal. Cried he, ‘ Brother Alha, hear my
w'ords ! (495) Make ready the army, and let

us haste to Siva’s temple.’ So the army went
forth to Siva’s temple. Then said King
Indar’man, ‘ Lord Rudal, hear my words ! De-
part from hence and you will be saved from
your fate.’ But called out Bagh Rfidal, ‘ My
blessing be upon King Indar’man

! (500) Per-

form Son’vati’s nuptial ceremonies. Why do

you prolong the conflict ?’

Then the fight began, and fiercely were
the swords plied. Foot-soldier fell on foot-

soldier, and horseman upon horseman. The
earth did not attack the foot soldiers, nor did

horses their riders.®® (Rudal) split into two
parts the heads of all the elephant-drivers.

(505.) The fight lasted for sLx months, but still

king Indar’man did not retreat. Then Bagh
Rudal went to Son’vati, and folding his hands

said, ^ Sister-in-law, my blessing be upon you.

He cannot be killed by anyone. Only you can

cut him down,®® and when you will cut your

brother down, then your marriage will take

place.’ (510) So much heard Son’vati and she

was delighted in her heart. She took her magic®®

scimitar in her hand, and disguising herseK as a

man, hastened out followed by Rudal. When
Indar’man and Son’vati saw each other, the

^ is the English ‘ fire/

This is quite unintelligible, the singer himself does
not know its meaning.

V ‘ divide into two/
The^ latter half of the line is nnintelligihle. It is

as the singer gave the words, but he was unable to tell

the meaning. lit* immortal.
Sic in original. The singer explains that her affec-

tion was aroused on seeing her brother’s blood, and she
lan away in shame.

'a plunging/

former cried out, ‘Blessed lie God! (515) My
enemy, my sister, has at length com e.’ He drew
his scimitar and attacked her, hnt she received
the blow on her shield, and then she struck
Indar’man, and cleft his head in two. The
blood of Indar’man flowed from his body, and
bou vati fled away to save her life.^®^ (520)
Then called out Bagh Rndal, ‘ 0 Brother, follow
my advice. And his whole battalion went to
tbe Ganges’ bank and there bathed,^®' and then
started for and arrived at Nainfigaih. There
Rudal addressed Sam Deva,^®^ ‘ My Lord, my
blessing be upon you! (525) Perform now
Son’vati’s nuptial ceremonies, why should you
prolong the conflict?’ So much heard Sam
Deva and he was filled with delight, and cried

fee, ‘Do you now perform the nuptial cere-

monies. Why should you prolong the conflict#’

Rudal heard this much and was filled with
delight. Now hear about Sam Devi
He got felled a fresh mahud tree, (530)

and six green bamboos.^®® With scimitars he
thatched it, and he sent for nine hundred learned
men and made them sit within it. Golden
pitchers^®* placed he nnder the canopy. The
stools he has placed therein were made of the

backs, (o35) and the plough share^®® out of

their thighs, and the (four-wick) lamps out of

their skulls. All in the midst of the canopy.

Rudal’s battalion came and entered be-

neath the canopy, and there they found seated

the old man Madan Singh, Son’vati’s grand-

father. (540) He roared under the canopy, so

that its ten doors shook.^®^ Said the old man
Madan Singh, ‘You caitiff Rudal, hear my
words! How great is the audacity of Bagh
Rudal that he would marry my daughter?’

So battle ensued under the canopy : a severe

fight it was. Nine mmis of snuff^®® were scat-

tered in the air, as they fought with logs of

wood.^®® Bricks rained in showers under the

canopy, and Rudal began to grieve in his heart.

Half his battalion was cut to pieces and in the

The father of Iiidar’marL and Son’vat!

.

For the posts of the marriage canopy.
These pitchers are gaily painted and are Eurmounted

by four-wick lamps andform anecessary part

of the wedding apparatus,
los Of heroes whom he had slain in battle,
los pijia is also a part of the wedding apparatus,

bitr. ‘ shake.’

Buk^wd is a kind of snnff scattered in file air during
the marri^e ceremony.

loe is wood split for fuel.
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marriage canopy the golden pitchers snnk.^^^

Invoking the aid of Mother Devi he drew his

sword and smote old Madan Singh, so as to

sever his head from his body.

(550) With folded hands Sam Devfi said,

‘ Aly blessing be on lord Rudal. Celebrate now

Son’ vati’s nuptials.’ So they called nine hundred

learned men, and at midnight they summoned the

bridegroom. There they sat Son’vati down and

celebrated her marriage with Alha. So was it

done : by force was the marriage celebrated.

(555) Nine hundred prisoners were confined

in the canopy and lie cut all their fetters as

they cried, ‘ May you live for ever, lord Rudal,

and may your sword be ever famous.

So the litter of Son’vati started and came

within sight of j^roh’ba., and by travelling night

and day it arrived there.
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^ ^ qrqj^'iqqT qrf

qRq^^qi|TqrqTqrq?T^qf?r^ 395

qi^ qr pRRRiq qrq fqlwq

qqqr qqitqf ^qqr r q? qR^
qrqqr^^ Rsiqq q ^d<q ^ qfqqr qrq

qpntq qqqr’^ ^q?r q qj q*^ qqrq

cTiq qft’ ^qqf ^ ty-dH 1^514 H^iq JOO

qR qq^ qq ^ ^d<q ^ r qR

qnq

qpiR qRR qqr q^ ^terV^ qqq

qirqr qr ^ ri?§t ^ gR iqR’

Iqq qqiRf* qq Ritqr qiR q^ qRR

qiqq qiH q fqqqr qq ^rr fsqrr qR

(qzqiq
,__

-'-'S

pqRR f[^ qq RRR RR^ 'Rqq

^ qM qRR fqRfr q Rifq q‘ Rfqq q^R

^fi'qr qqR qqqr qs" rrqr qqqr rq^ q qrqT'.

Rqr qr rtf Rf^ R" rS^
srpr ^ ^

Rqr m+irt qf ^rf R RRt q|RR qiq

=^rRR % nqr qr rtr?^ %* if^rar RR^prR

^qilR Rqr R g^ iw
^qqr grt qRRR q % R RR r3PR qiR

^^l^g[qpTliqqtqTRfFT^‘ qjqqRIR

fipff ^%'qT|R^^R^RRr?Rq^ 415

3f qf R^‘ HRTV f^ R^ R^ ^^
^5T q uqr qr RTOR PTF RT’RR^

^IRRIR
V V ^ -

% JPT cRffT Rq^ qr RRT R R^R RRR

^ grqr Rq qrr qr^* R ^

=qKR Rqr qr Pirir ^ tRR

u

Tfqr qr R#iT ^
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^ ^ PH?” ^ "WfK

JEr% ffTcTT ^^ ^ ^ §^Tur

^TfT *rF%?T^ ^ •y-fJd ^)TT uIcH 33^1

J?r^ 31T uT^r tw 425

It ^lul=tl=)H ^TTI’ ’=id'=' HT^T

#rfr ^ Tier cr^
irr^ ^(fr ^rh ir?^ f^ 5^
g^ uHt’IuT ’im'TT h4=i5i ^tper srtuT 429

5T^ ff^i^ ^ uTM tit w?n:
rj(r]^f % tTuiZHw ^ ^cfiFi ?rrar

WfIT

TTOT ^n" ^TufuiT V" qr q-f^m
ter fflTit V trr pt^'^^

^I??! tK ^FT

Hr fHqiff ^ T§Tr w. =Hf??T ^tur^Hpr 435

S.'5.WH^* M*5)< RRC FuT

j% wr II H? ¥ ffi* ?iT?r

4th fHHI^^ H TIHI r'Wr^ ^^ STTHIT

^2^ H HIT tri Flfi^

WJ
cfRHiT^iraTHHrsRV HHTf?:r % Igrtt

ilH 440

CRT tr? H ifTH tlHuT Hf^lFTTiR H^
Hpqf

rgH t Tft f^TTHT tl H HRPT

B’ertf ^r^fr ttsit ht CIpi

tc^ HFfl ^^ fen HNT TT3r%^

t 4thh^ iit t TTF[i^r4‘ qfHR
HH 445

iw% H 4th traw

tri ^ HH FT4'" HTH THlt tit RHC
HH trr 4 HFH tlaH 4iH §H: HH 4

?Ff

SH ^ HfW 4h Ff 4*^ tit ?HT
fiHTH tilTit 4th4 Hig44 HI«n^HF450

4 sRrqflrt* HH4fH?'4%3r4iFTSiiHni

HHf qawr hfh44h gr h^h hir
«rtt Hfii’ 4 hht4‘4h *if 'Tfaar hh
% 4 Htn Hf4 HT^^ »r? qtHgHg

siTH iwr 4" tra C'Hcjt^ er^tt Hr?gT4a

HIFT 455

SRqa TTH f^TTHI Hl'??T HR4a HIR

qara q'fn Hi?cr h siTcit4‘ ta fma
HHT 4Ffr 35a afit HiHiV ta aaa

^ Wfl % 'H^r ^ 460

HH aiH qara Infr im 4a ^ra a afr

aiT q’taa Ha
i” 3HHr H arr4‘ hfit4 ftinrm
HRi: trr awT 4 hrh ^ 3% aara

^Ta afa T^aiaa 4 ta aV afaa aa
4a atfarr TTafufir 4" aa a^aa aa aaaies

a aaiHT a aiar a afT4'‘ laar aa
ak a%T araT aa a^r at afaa aa
q^ aHT I" ^iTa 4
cTfaf aaaftar aa^ a arr htt fRarr

44 Bitaa4‘ |ffi qr at larat^ qaa
^a afHH 470

a ^at a a 4l4 1 cr^ aa fra aa
anra at ir4t a raat tmi aaa asra

arqj at i'Ta a aar tk ta tra aia

HH ara qara araa^rraa 474

tr" era at ^rra a tiar^ Haa fia na
aiaa aarr ^rra a tih faraa a ttht

arfa aaia araa^aaHaaair aa ^ara

jai aiTH faraa a ^^aa a gna
a HiRa aan t art ta aaa 479

HPH’tia a^atHsoefratasR tnar

a asiaa aati ar araftr 4" 4eT aaa

Htr HTH H HRT 4 faRaa a gf fna
t?i araa a^araa a tih aaraa aa
aaa

irra aiar aaft hh h4 laira faqa
gtr 3ar H? art Ta hhi a# chr 48s

Haa ajar nanwa j^aT'err efia ihr
4 Hi tH at HTaifr 4a4r ta chr
an- qR a tq 4affa aiai t ta aria

6ii3%Tatq4aiiasfr ttaana 459

iaRHq!t4aTaHaa4‘ natraat faraR

Hi-% aiT afr* ntiH
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5nt

yHiHi srqqrrsr 3^ ^73 srsTqw

494

qns q?RH ^ ^ ins^ tn: gqpr

Pi+HiS qHiH ra3 qK'< qr

qRT

ter ?nRr 3=?tjr f^r* ^
^ 35 ^T3T ii?T qq?r^ srrq

33 H'Tl+i^ qiHH f'^TiR qj' «iiH

snw
3s r^^'gqr HRq! ! qnt: 3335 H3 500

q?^ ?T|Ti: I: q^^nV ^ ^tpi^

q?r ^qprw ’qHqrc

iltqr qT?T^ qs int qrf?' ti?T ’qHqrr

^rqimcrsffqTHvr^ f^^5?qTrq 504

g[t q^Rf ?f3lT €iH?T ’qqqr?^

^RRT ^ G-slI 33 ^<iH HTR^ ^R qR 3313

eT3 tr? ^ 5n3^f % 3fR

3r3r“

^ ^ UKRT ^ 3f 51^* WT qrTR 3(^3313

qqfr" 3333:^ # ^ % 33 Hfqqt 3 gif
o\

rwg S09

jr33 3r?ff HR3‘r §3 3 TPfr 33 3f3 ff3. 373

3J3TM #iff ^ R 3T3 ^ ii3

3Ht 3T3 ^33t qrt" ’5R3r 3Rc3 3313

q33r qqfrqr HR3lr ^ 3R333 ^ q? 3?r^
^ 3=3733 3^" 3iR 3333 ^ 3fR 3T^

g3f 3rM^ qt3c3 313 • 515

7r3T 3'<733 #13^ 37 <37 3RT3

tf" 337 3r7c3 q7 37533 37^3^
tr* 3qp 3[7?f 337733 ^ 13737 3T ^333 ^

^rPT

c^i^R Fit 3^3733^^34 313 3773 519

33 535334 ^337 €317 JRT 373

35333 353^ 33 ^3c3^ 313 ^77 qf^ 313

f34 34 313V Wg 43 313^ =333H

^75353 % 35333 f^ 473=17 4 337 qf 3^353

3i3r

grq 4? ^ 3^<53 ITrr 313 ti*4 3 f qrqRfsjftff

3;s 35 N-Msqi #4 1-
qjrt- ^35 u? 505

;p3i7 374 5^437 H3 1 77577^ 31=3 tw 373
f 47=74^37235 q3|;3^?j|-
J334f 454 ^337 §3 4 3|- 31R fR W!
g^f' 37737 773f37 4
5ft%3|W 3R3]%^ g7t37'7 477 530

437 4374
% 4 qfSgq 4 tl5313c3 f?37t‘ t53 Wl^ 4 5Kc3777 144 37 ^337 3*

43 3T3- 4 37ST 33^ %37 4 t73 3337 534

€73 qqc 4 giTH 3374 f?37 4 fpq 3337

ffi qqg 4 7337 3714 tf37 4 f73 33J7

35333 3533533^353 4 fgqit'’ 453 77373

3353 <737% H7=73l' 4 tf37

1

r53 313

|^3<3R7f 373 37R 539

;53'37 374f|-37 V i3=g435^ <¥75^7
375353 7737 3^ 333 RT ¥77 ¥353 5=1^ 3T3

g377

^ 3T trili g 33 ¥353 4 47 334 t’#
7337g

3153 53T7i:% 3g4 3137 377

% 33 f^37 33 4337 ^3347 333 ^R333 377

1437773 37 4337 1''¥353 33 3*qt33R 54r.

=3737 3535!:3q73%3 33¥^4 ¥737 4 3753¥7

3f53 3t|7
3‘

37^4 <7373 573 <374M 437 5373 ¥g73

5f353^ g 33 ¥<753 f^3<3 7¥r ^ 37753

3373

7¥737 3R%53 337 3<3 7¥F 4 549

g73 373 4¥3<37 375353 gq’qT ¥^ 4 374

3774*7

372535733337 f 7f73ff 4 37% 377[<3 453

45313

=34 713 4 ^74353 3° 35337 4 43 45313

4 137353 373 ¥?33t'4 =31731 4 3% 73313
^

553 i3=3g37W ¥7337 4 37r3iK31 ¥I<f7 4?7

3313

%7 ¥%^ 4(337 =31^^ t* ¥3 4 44^
33313 555

517 53 47=3 313^¥353 %g7 =337 3% 37317

^531 73¥75353 33 ¥733l7 4 373^ 4 4?! 34>I3^ 13347 33 3535314* 37g374* 31353313
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XxOTe'oN^ second old SANSKRIT PALMLEAF MANUSCRIPT

FROM JAPAN/

BY DE. G. BTTHLEE, CJ.B.

Throngli tlie Hadness of Professor Max

Miilier I am enabled to describe a very interest-

ing dud latelx. 23aade in Japan. The search for

ancient Sanskrit MSS. which Mr. Bunjiu

Naiajio institutes there, has brought to light a

second fragment, consisting of a single leaf,

which. possesses a high importance, for Indian

palaeography. According to the eye-copy

before me, which appears to have been made

with great care, the leaf measures 32| centi-

metres by 3|. Each page contains six lines

with 58-77 ahslmras. Each line is broken up,

according to the usage observable also in other

ancient palmleaf MSS., into three parts, blank

spaces of the breadth of two akshaTcis being

left near the holes for passing the strings. The

leaf appears to be well preserved, as only abont

a dozen ahsliuras have been destroyed. The

writing is less carefully done than that of the

Horiuzi Palmleaf, which is a model piece of

calligraphy. There are also a number of bad

clerical mistakes and some corrections. The

second side, or sdhka-prishiha, bears on the left

margin the number 129, expressed by the

ancient signs of the ojJvslKXTCLpcLljl'if 100 + 20

4- 9, which are placed vertically in the order

indicated, one below the other. The sign for

100 is a variety of su, and holds the middle

between the second Grnpta form in 400 (Dr.
|

Bhagwanlars Table {Ind. Ant. V^I. 4o), and the

seeminght of the Eastern copper-plates (ibidem)

and of the Cambridge MS. No. 1702 (Ben-

dall, Catalogue, Table of Letter-numerals). The

sign for 20, f/m, is a little more ancient than

that used in the just-mentioned Cambridge

MS. And that for 9, o, resembles the sign of

the Talabhi plates {hid. Ant. loc. cit.) The

characters of the new document are closely

related to those of the Horiuzi Palmleaf {Anec-

data Oxon. I. 3. Table YI.) But they show a

considerable number of older forms which

i^onnect them mth the Gupta alphabet of

Kuhaon {Amcd. Ox. loc^ cit.), and with the

oldest Nepalese inscriptions (Ind. Ant. IX. 164).

Among these archaic forms the following are

^ Translated from the OmtreicMsche Monatsschrift far
dm Orient, ToL XI. p ffS.

* [Compare also the following instances from Southern
India,

—

rtishtraka‘X{kit}pa< samahudlihujya.

the most remarkable ;—1, the tops of the

letters kha, ga, and sa, are invariably round j 2,

the prolongation of the vertical strokes on the

left of the letters gha, dm, pa, ma, etc., is

frequentlywanting;—3, the small vertical stroke

at the lower end of da is mostly wanting ; 4, ya

shows twice or thrice the tripartite form of the

Gupta inscriptions, which is found also in the

Nep. Inscrs. 1-12; more frequently the tran-

sitional form with a loop, found in the Cam-

bridge MS. No. 1702 (Bendall, Catalogue,

Table of letters) ;
and rarely the form of H.P.;—

5, ra consists occasionally of a simple vertical

stroke with the serif, just as in Gu. Ku. {An.

Ox. III. 1, Table VI. col. lYa) ;
more frequent

is the form of Ne. Inscrs. No. 15 (loo. cit, col. YI.)

;

and rarer that of H. P. 6, va is always made

triangular, the bottom-line sloping to the right

;

—7, sa shows occasionally the form of Gu. Ku.

with a loop, and more frequently that of Gu.

Ind. (loc. cit. cols. lYa and lYb) ;—8, the

medial a-stroke turns upwards not only after

ja, but also after pa, and rises in the latter case

from the left-hand vertical stroke; it shows

besides the wedge-shape of H. P., also other

varieties, found hitherto only in inscriptions;—

9, medial <5 has once the form of Gu. Ku., in all

other cases those of H. P. 10, the division of

the sentences and periods is invariably marked,

as on the ancient copper-plates, by one or two

very short horizontal strokes ; where two

strokes are nsed it is difficult to distinguisb

them from the visarga. In two points, the

form of the initial a and of na, the MS. fre-t

quently agrees with the Jhalrapathan inscrip-

tion {loc. cit. col. Y.) -Most peculiar is the

notation of u in ra. The latter sign looks like

ra-w, because one of the '^-strokes is attached

to the top of the ra, while the other stands in

the usual place. A similar separation of the

two elements of the u is known to me only

from the inscription on the Jagayyapetta

Stupa {Ind. Ant. XI. 257).* All these various

points indicate, it seems to me, that the new

MS. is much older than the Horiuzi

in Sanskrit and Old-Kanarese 'Inscrij^Uons,l:iio. CLIII.

line 77-78 {ante, p. 53) ;
dwl{du)ratah, id. 1- 93 ;

and
ind-u(i{u)j}ar>lg$, id, 1. 103.—Ed.J
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leaf, and I should not be surprised if it went
back to the beginning of the fourth century of
our era.

The contents of the MS. are Buddhistic, and
probably belong to one of the larger Sutras.

They treat of the definitions of rupaj vidayid^

saihjMj scDkskdmy and vifimta, and of their

origin. Short as the piece is, it furnishes several

new words, hitherto not found in the Sanskrit

dictionaries
;
inja^ a sub-division of sanidarkina-

rupa (compare the verb inj and Pali ayiertj a) ;

m^ishkarmya^ a term which Childera supposed

to be the original of the Pali mhkhamma

;

and
mayidpa ‘ agreeable ’ (found in Pali). The first

line of the test runs as follows :

—

katividkam

nipaih Jcatividlid vedmid evayh mmjhd sayhskdrd

vymiiayii . . . , na dviiddkdh skmidhdk vipakajds-

cMvipdkajdsclia dvkulha ruipajshayidlm cipd-

haratoaL’apdhavdscka(sic) evam vidanA samjnd

samskdra dvicidiw.

It is to be hoped that Professor Max Miiller

will soon procure a photograph of this valuable

document, as well as certain data regarding- its

history.

SAIJ^SKRIT AND OLD-KANAR-ESE INSCRIPTIONS.

BY J. P. FLEET, Bo. G.S., M.E.A.S., CJ.E.
{Continued from p. 142).

No. CLVIT.

Beitish Museum Plates

OP Ereganga.

I have already published one spurious grant

of the Western Ganga dynasty.^ I now
publish another spmuous grant of the same
dynasty, from the original plates, which belong-

ed to Sir Walter Elliot, K.C.S.I., and have

been presented by him to the British Museum.
I have no information as to where they were

found.

The plates are seven in number, each about

8f" long by 2^'^ broad at the ends and some-

what less in the middle. The edges are slightly

raised into rims, to protect the writing; and,

except for a few rnst-holes in the seventh

plate, the plates and the inscription are in a

state of perfect preservation almost thronghout.

The ring, on which the plates *are strung, is

about thick and in diameter; it had

been cut when the giant came under my
notice. The seal on the ring is of irregular

shape, neither circular, oval, nor rectangular,

and measures about If" by If"
;

it has, in

high relief on the surface, of the seal itself,

and not, as is usually the case, on a countersunk

surface, an elephant, standing to the proper

right. The first plate has, on the outer side

of it, in characters of much about the same

period as those of the body of the inscription,

—

Vifiammaija magan-Basivimmana rtiagan-Bike-
"
» ante YoL VIII. p. 212ff.
» ante Vol. I. p. 363ff and Vol. IT. p. 156ff.
* See notes 12, 13, 19, 20, 31, and 32, below.
^ Conf. Vol. XIII. p* 275.—Tlie name Gkng^vaya,

or * lineage of the Ganga/ occurs inline 34 of the Kfiga-
mahgalA grant.

sanityiQb^—recording probably the name of a
person to whom the plates at some time or

another belonged. The language of the inscrip-

tion is Sanskrit down to line 49, and in lines 62

and 63. The passages from line 49 to line 62,

and in line 63 to the end, are in the Old-

Kanarese language. The language of the whole
inscription is extremely corrupt

;
so much so

that, without the assistance of the Merkara
and Nagamangala plates,® it would have been

difficult to make proper sense out of it. And
to add to the confusion thus caused, the text

itself does not run on continuously,® but goes

backwards and forwards in a way that would

render the context utterly unintelligible, but

for the ]\ferkara and Nagamangala grants*

The inscription commences with an invo*

cation of Padmanabha,—eitherYishnu, or one of

the Jain Arliats. Ifc then gives the genealogy

of a race of kings, of the Kanvayana gUra (line

4), and of the Jahnavtya family (1. 1) or lineage

of the river Gaiiga.* The first king men-

tioned is theMahddhirdja Konganivarman
(1. 4) . His son was the MahddhirdjaM a d h a v a

I. (1. 15). His son was the Mahddhirdja

H a r i V a rm a n (L 17) . His son was the Malm-

dhirdja Yishnng6pa(L 19). His son wa3

the Mahddhirdja Mad ha vail. (1.22). His

son was the Mahddhirdja Kongani I. (1. 9j,

also called ^ vinita,® who was the son of a sister

of the Kadamba Mahddhirdja Knshuavarman

* Mr. Riceiraaslate the
Vol. V. p, ISSff), and Hosiir (Mymre
p. 284ff.) grants, in sndb.away as to maie AyinStEt another
name of next person, Eongaoixiid^ha I., also 'Called

Bnrvxnita. But ficds is not justified by the (x>nsferoctaoix.
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(il. 23 and d). His son was tlie Rdjd K o ii g a n i-

Tfiddlia L (1. 12), also called Dnrvinifca,

wlio was victorious in battle at Aiidari,*Alattur,

Porukre, Pelnagai’a, and other places not

specified. His son was the Raja- Kohgani-
vriddha IL (1. 14), also called Mokkara.®

His son was the Rdjd Konganivriddha
III. (1. 25), who also had the renowned name of

Tikrama or Srivikrama, and whose mother

was a daughter of Sindhnraja or of the king

of Sindhn. His son was the MahddMrdja

Koiigani IL (1. 32), who also had the name
of Bhuvikrama,—who conquered the leader

of the Pallavas (L35),in battle at Yilanda,^

and acquired the name of Srivallabha, and

made the whole of the Paliava dominions

subject to himself (L 37). His younger

brother was Navakama (1. 40), who seems

also to have been called Devarnja fl. 43).

The genealogy terminates with the description

of Havakama, which continues down to line

49.

The inscription then mentions a certain

E r e g a II g a (1. 49),—with nothing to indicate

whether this is another name of Havakama,

or the name of one of his feudatories,—who
was governing the Torenadu Five-hundred, the

Koiigalnfidu Two-thousand, and the Male Thou-

sand. The rest of the inscription records a grant

made by Ereganga of a site or village which

seems to be named Panekodupadi (11. 51, 54,

and 64). The inscription is not dated; but

the fabrication of it may be allotted to about

the ninth century A.D.

Text.®

plate.

[^] SvastP Jitam bhagavatam^® gata-[ghana*]-gagan-abhena PatiQa(dma)nabiiena [[|*]

Srimat Jaimave-

[*] 7a“-kal-amala-bhy6(vy6) m-avabkasana-bhaskarah S7a-kha(kba)dg-aika-prah[a»]ra-kliandita.

mah[a*]sila-

P] stambha-labdha-va(ba)la-parakramah darun-ari-gana-Yidaraua-ran(n)-ai(6)palabdha-vrana-vi-

[*] bhushana-vibhushitah K[fi*]nvayana-sagoti'ah
*

srimat.Ko[rh**]gauiva[r*]mina-dha[r*]-.

mmamah[a*]dhirHja[h*]
[ ||

*]

[’] Tasya putrah pitur=anTagata-guna-yukt6 vidy[a*]-vinaya-vili[i*]ta-vrittah Bainya[k*]-
pra-

*
•

Second plate
; first side.

[*] ja-piilaiia-matr-[a*]dhigata-rajya-pray6jan6 vidvat-kavi-kaSchana-nikasbopala-” [r*]mma“-
[’] mabadbirajasya priya-bbagin^o vijrimbhamana-8akti-traya-sa[m«]bbrain-avanamita-

[ ] samabta(sta)-samanta-maadalo vidya-vmay-atisaya-pariput-antaratia[a*3 niravagra-
[“] ha-pradbAna-^iiryy[6*] vidvatsu piata(tba)ma.ganya[h*] srimat-Kongani-madbiraio

Aviiiita-tavi'*^ [||*]
® ‘ •*

[ ] Tat-pntra •^n-<iari.Alattu[r*]-Pporulare.PelnagaT-ady-a(a)nSka'Sainara-mukba.mu(ina)khi-
ahu-

Second ^afe; second side^

[“] <»-P’’abata-sura-punisba-pas-a(u)paba^a-vigbasa-vibastikTita-Kritant-[a*]gni-njTikh[6*3

Du[r*]vTini-

[“] ta-oAinadbeyah Irfmat Eongamvriddha-raj3" [||*] Tasya putra[l,*] [cha*]durddaiita.
vimarddarvimbi(mri)dita-vivi-

» In the Nagamangala and Hoadr grants, this name i
written ‘ Mnsdikara.’

^ Mr. ^ice translates the N^gamangala and Hosd
rantsinOTch a way as to make Vilanda another name o
Konga^i^Bhnr^ma. A reference to the text in line
*0-26 of the Nagamahgalagxant (that of the Hosdr gran
has no| been pnbHshed), as well as in line 35 of th
present imcnptioa, will shew that this is quite wrong.-

jnatifioation in the Hosfir gran
for the transl^on by wMch he makee the battle occur a
the Til^e of Bl^esagr&ma. This is due only to a mi*
nnheretantog ot the words sammarda-hhtmS saiigrami^ 25 c

* From the original plates.

.
Tbe original has avasti. There are but few instances

in these plates in which the proper form of i, with the
mrcle closed down on the letter, is used. In most places,
i, with the circle not closed down on the consonant, is
used indifferently for i or t I draw attention to it here,
in preferenpe to encumbering the text with a number of
corrections on this point alone.

II®
Bead hhagavatd. Bead srimaJ^djhnavi'^a.“ The proper context is hhUto &c., in line 14, down to

Kfiannava, in line 23.
The passage commencing here should probably «o:ma

after KHshnava, in line 23.
Bekd inahddhirdj6=>‘Vin%ta’-ndin&.

Bead ^tmat-Konganivriddhardjal!^^
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dba-visva-na{na)rMliipa“]iio]i^®-in[a*]la-makaranda“piijali”-pi5iarikr[i*jYam[a*]na-Ta(clia)-

rana-

yngala“iiaiina[l#] srimat KogamniTriddW^-rajS Mokkara-dYitija-B[a*]i!ia^^ bbito^®

niti-

[“] sastrasya vaktri-prayoktn-kiisaio dattaka-sHtra-Y:ritti(tte)k pranetii(ta) &imaii-Malia'

dkava-

TMrd plate
;
first side,

maliadliirajah®^ [|[*] ‘Tat“piLtra[h*] pitn“pai(pi)tkialia-guna-yiikto aneka-ekatiirddaii-

ta-yiiddli-[a^]va-

lita(pta)-GbaturTidadlii-sa.iil-asYMita-yas[ah*] srimat HariYamiiia«inaliadMrajatf
* [ p]

Tat-pu-

[^®] tra[h*] dY[i^]ia-gtLni-deYata-pujaiia-paro F‘[a*]raya(ja)na-cliaraE4[iiii*]dliyata[k*]

srimat

VislinTigopa^^-maIi[a*]dliirajali [||*] Tat-piitra[h^] T[r*]yambakarcIiaran4mborlia'^-

rajah-paYitrikr it-o-

[®°] ttama[m*]ga[h*] SYa-bhiija-YaYaIa®®-par^ama-kraye(ji)krita-rajaii'^* ksliut ksbamo”=

sh.t-pisit“^-asa-

Third plate ; second side,

[*^] narpri (pri)tikar[6*]=tisita-dMr4si[h*] Kali-ynga-bala-parakram-anma® ®-dlia[r’^]mma-

Yri(Yri)s]i»6ddliarana-nitya-

,[**] sannaddalij^*] srimat(n)-Mad]iaYa-iiialiadhirajali [||*] Tat-piLtra[]^*] srimat-Eadamlm-

kula-gagana-bliamastima-

[**] laaa®® Kri(kn)shEaYa®^ dlily[6*]®® iiayarYiEit-a[m*]ka[I^*] saiTYarYidy[a*].para.

yaE[d*] niti-sastra-nipu-

f**] pbtara'mati[h*] [|l^j Tad-atmaja udit4dita-salagaiitara-pradlii(tlii)tarSiiidbTiraja-dalii-

tri-ja-

[®^] iiaiiika[h*] . 8ri-Tikrama-pradlii(tM)tariiaii2adli%ah . Mmat-EogammYriddbi-rajos*^-

chaturddastasa-

Fourth plate
; first side,

[®®] YijyastaTi-adbisata^^-YipEla-mati[h*] Yiseshato naYa-seshasya®* ' mti-slstrasya va-

ktri-pray6ttn(ktri)-knml6 ripa-timira-iiir[a*]karan-ddaya-bli^karah praYara-Yidagdlia-

mugdha-

[*®] lalaii[a*]-jan-aika-rati-paScliali®® [I|*] Tasya putrah aii5ka*samara-sainpati-Yi-

jrimbhita-dY[i*]rada-radaiia-ktLlis-abiiigli[a*]ta-Yiaaa-sarii]2a®^-bMsvad-Yi3aya-ia-

P®] ksliana-lakslimi(kslii)krita-Yisala*vakslia[h*]st!ialah saktTi(kti)-traya-samaBYitali sama-

(ma)diii-

Fourth plate ; second side.

]
gata-sakaIa-S5t5tr-[a*]rttlia-tatYa[h*] sam[a*3radbita-trivargg[o*] EimYadya-cbarita[b*]

pratidina-

P®] m=abMYarddham[a*]}aa-prabba[Yah*] snmat-Kongam-mah[a*]dliirajali aYaai-btlskaro

BhuYikra-

ma-dYitiya-namadh^a-bMrai/® [|p] ]Sf^a^®-heti-prali[a=^]ra-praYig!m|M(ti)ta-blia|ii(t)-o-

Bead mault. Eead|>wwj'a;.

Bead srtmat-Kohganivjiddha.

The proper contest is dMyo naya &c., in line 23.

The passage commencing here, down to

in line 23, should properly come after wfeo-sh^paki, in

lines.

Bead MHhava-mahHhifd.jaiji',
** Bead .$rmad-I)liarn*armma-ma^4d?iirdy<i]i.^

Bead iTimad-Vi8h*n>ug6pa. ** Bead dmoMmha,
Bead hala. Bead fdyya^.

J^ad hshni-hshamt^, *** Bead

**' Bead dmsanna. ^ Read ga&Aasfif»fil£»«L

The proper contest goes back to rmma-mahMki-
rdjasya, in line 6.

The passage oommenomg here should properly
come after tvlma, in line 14.

Bmd KmhgafiivnddAardjai
Bead chaturddan-vidyCistMjhMhigata.
Bead Mshama, Beadpaijali.
Bead suttirwlw, ^ Eeid
Metre, Sragdharl
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[®*J
Tati-ljav[a^]t-6ttliit4srig-dli[a*]r-asv[a*]dar-pramatta-dvipa-gata-cIiaran-aks]ioda-Bainmardda

-bMm^ sa-

[®®] ngramS Pallabl2(v)4ndraii=narapatini«ajayayad^®-y6 Viiaiidii-avi(b]ii)dliane ra[ja^]

Srivallabk-akbya-

Fiftlh jplate
; first side,

[^*] s=samara-8ata-jay-aTapta-laksbmi£s^ilasah [||*] Kritva*^ Pallavam^asu pallava-da-

la-pracbcbbaya-durgg- [a*]spa(spa) daii-tasy=[a*]iita[h*] pura-sundari [r=:a*]pi balad^abri-

dya (tya) sady6=ina (bba)vat

[^®] atmin kritya^® cba tasya cbakri{kra)i]i=akbila[iii*] ys^ft] ka]QfcakSny=agrabm(t)

sriiiian=ga(bbu) pa-

sildiai2ianir=Mmanasijah sri-sl[a*]glianiyardyntih [||*] Tasy'‘®=[a*]nnj6 nata-narendra-

kirita-

k6ti-ratii-arkka-didbi[ti*]-virajita-pMapatmaih^* Laksbmi-svaya[m*]vrita-pati[r*]=Nna-

(aiia)vabama-iia-

FiftJi plate ; second side.

in[a*] sislita-priy6=ri-gana-yidaraiia^®-gita-kifcti[h*] [||*] Laksbmi[iri*]^° vaksba[};L*]-

stbal[e*] [yb*] liari(ra)ti MTira-rip6[li*j ki-

[^®] rttimar krashtbuin*'=isbthe(sbte) guddba"^® Ramasya vritti[ih*] bndba-jana-

ri(ina)bitim=manabbi kim^® karbti nirvvamy=[a*]-

16ka-dburtt[a*]n para-yavati-baro Devaraj6=pi ndya'^® vitaih®^ kim mv(v)=atra

cbitram parama-pa-

ra-inata[h*] kicbcbu sisktha-priyatv^h®** [||*] M^rb(raii)®® kancbana-inekhal-mta-

vilasab sant-avali-®*

[^®] pnsbpiti Kailas(s)-arddba-tate cba sailanayana-siidaraviiid-akita®® Reva-maru-

Sinith plate; first side.

[*®] ta-manda-kampita-van-abboge cba Yiiidby-ava(cba)le gayandby(nty)=a[r*]dra-mrin^-

(na)la-cbinda®®-dbavala[in*]

[*’] yacb-ebbsbfcitam k[i*]nnarah [||=*] Yasya®’ dv[i*]sbaii-nripati-v^a-grib-6dar[^*]8biii

sadyo bata-dY[i*]rala(da)-da-

P*] narknt-a[ib*]garaga[h*] a(a) 16ki(ka)yaiiti mTiditas^surat-avasane cbb[a*]ya[ih*]

kimta a®® vani-

'[**] inani-vedikasTih{su) ||* Ereganga-iiamave(db^)yah Torenadu-ayi-nd-

[®^] Hongaliiad-ichbcba(cbcbba)siraiiiii[ih*] Male-sksirainiim=ale Eregangar=kodda-

du vramma®®’

Sixth plate ; second side.

.[®^] d^am Kasa(sya)pa-g6trakk[e*] Panekodupadi devalcbana odeyorvvi-nadiyti ke-

[®*] sadiyuin padettadu sarvra(rvva)-pariya(ba)ram sivamarar prituvik&raniga-

[®®] gamppan |1* Magamiur®°-Maradivarada pappar Madadivi-nadi Mainandi-[iia*]dt

[*^] tattadi PanekbdupMi mdrn bb%ak[k*]=e(a)ydu ondu bhaga mata-

mnnmi mnni
[**] kodda{ttTi)dTi kesadiyuvinadiyu tammanandbrka kodda(tta)da muridda(ttti) ondii

bMga [fW
S&ventJi plate

; first side.

[®®] Nalvar=kkttkaiidak-ell41vor Kalivallava(bba)r Perwanadiy-arasar Parakamasattigal Ku-
[*’] ppe odeyakosigakottadikavala enadiperur adara samanaru Maruddra

[*®] mkmdej&r vedinga(?)dar Kittura vaysaru kadandeyar Pervvayala kawicbcbam
ke-

B€»d <tQ^wyad,. Metre-, ^IrdMavikrS^ita.
** Bead Metre, Tasaatatilaka.
** Bead |mwJww|i. ** Bead dAram.
^ Metre, Sragdiittrl Bead MfUim^dkmshtwm,
** Bead or ^vddM.
*• Bead mdmiv^AkfMfU {f).
** Bead ** Bead cMitaiAif

*® Bead Tciihcha sishta-priyatwli (?).

Metre, fedtlavikrt^ita.
** Bead vilasat'Sd^v-dvaU.
®* 'Bmdtailatana^A-jpdddramndrAihHU.
** Bead vrinda. Metre, VaeantatilaJsa.
*** Bead kathmh cha (?). »» BeaAicottMda hiahnUa
Bead Mdwffajlk.
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[°®] daleyam kTira[ba‘^]rti ganigara pemmadaYaru anandaru jj* enettarii sakshi [jp]

Done-

[®®] ya Ale AlakTirakere Kusugakereya Paluih^^se Ajari Attinelvagilkereyii

Seventh plute
; second side.

Kavya{?)repaliyii Ane(?)tmma(?)diiagti Panekodapadi mannu ]j^ Sa(sa)Bana keyda

inarakki(?)

[®*] kodda('fctii)dii sikandaga Yede mannu ||^ SYa-datt[a*]m para-datt[a*]iii-ba{va) yd

kareta YasTiiida(ndlia)ra[ih*] s]iaslitlii(sliti)-va-

[*®] rsha-sakasraai pn(Yi)slitliay[am*] jayatii(te) krimi[h^] p Varapasiya sasirvYa[r*]=*

parvYara{rum) sasira

[®^] kaviley[iiih] konda koie®* eydag[am*] [p] Panekodupadiyan Tram]Dia®®-ddyain^[ii*]

alitto(do)iis:pa-

[®*] Sclia-maliap[a=^]taga(ka)[ii^] ak[kam*]
||

llTaJiyul mdYattu gandaga bkatta padeya

teravodu \\^

A JAINA^YAISHNAYA COMPACT.

BY LEWIS BICE, CJ.E.;, M.E.A.S.

Among tlie inscriptions at tbe Jaina town

t>£ S r a Y a n a-B e 1 g o 1 a is one known as

E»amannjachari*s sdsana^ engraved on a stone

standing to tbe east of tbe entrance to tbe

Bbandara hastu According to general belief its

object was to declare that no difference existed

between tbe Jainas and tbe Yaisbmvas, mean-

ing thereby no difference on doctrinal points.

Tbe following transcript and translation wdll

show that altbougb there are certain terms

nsed, which, if taken by tbemselYes, might

bear out tbe statement^ yet that, when read

with tbe context, it is clear they were not

intended to. conYey any such meaning. Tbe

expression referred to is tbe declaration, in tbe

emphatic form, Yaishnaoa^darsaiiiakhe yt Jaina^

darsanaklie yenu hMdav^ll^endu,—“there is

no difference wbatever between tbe Yaishnava

darsana and this Jaina darsana.^^ Kow it is

true that darsana has tbe meaning of doctrine

or religions system ;
bnt that in this inscrip-

tion it is not so used, is etident from what

follows, whereby it is declared that tbe use of

tbe b-Te big drums and tbe Jialasa forms part

of tbe Jaina darsana. From this, and from

tbe whole tenor of tbe inscription, it is clear

that tbe matter in dispute was not darsana

in tbe sense of ‘doctrine,’ but darsana re^

ferring to religious processions for tbe

purpose of visiting tbe god. This to tbe

present day is a fruitful cause of street fights

among religious sects, and so it Yras five bun-

Tbe anusfvdra over this 1% is distinct in the original,

though it does not appear in the lithograph*

dred years ago in tbe days of BukkaBaya
of Yijayanagar.

Tbe inscription is in Hale-Kannada characters

and in tbe Kannada language. At tbe top

appears tbe Yaisbmva symbol of tbe trinnama,

with tbe sankha on one side and tbe chakra

on tbe other. It is dated in tbe Saka year

1290 {A.D. 1368) ;
and Bamanujacbari could

not therefore have bad anything to do

vritb it, BS be lived more than two centuries

before. But bis followers, tbe lhaktas, or

faithful, bad beeu hindering tbe religious

processions of tbe saints (bha^ya-janahgalu)

or Jains, and objecting to their using tbe five

big drums, &c.,—^tbe music (1) which is always

mixed Up as such an important element in

these disputes. BukkaBaya seems to have

been successful in effecting a reconcilia*

tion between tbe parties, and proceeded to

ratify it in a very interesting and significant

manner.

Some of tbe Srivaisbnava terms, I have not

been able to get altogether satisfactory infor-

mation about. If not rightly interpreted, it

is hoped that contributors who understand

them will come forward to explain them better.

Text-

Svasti samasta-praaasti-sabitaib jj
pasbanda-

sagara-mab&-badava-mukb-%nib
j

Sriranga-

raja*cbaran4mbnja-infilardasab t
&i-Yisbnu-

loka-inam-inantapar-inHrgga-dayi I
Bamanujo

vijayat^^ yati^raja-rajai (j
^^akarvarsba T290>

'RmdiUhakks.
Bead hrahms^.
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neya Kilaka-samvatsarada BKMrapada suddha

1 BriliaspatiTara Svasti sriman-maMmandale-

svai-am
|
ari-rayara-vibhada 1 bbasbege-tappn-

va-rajara-ganda |
sri-Yira-Bukka-Rayanu pri-

thvi-rajyava maduva kaladalli Jainarigu bbak-

tarigu samTajiv-adalli Anegondi Hosapattaiia

Fenagonde Kallebada-pattana TalagJida samas-

ta-nuda-bkavya-janangalu
||

k Bukka-Rriyange

bhaktaru madava anyayangalannu binnabaih

miidalagi Kovil Timmale Penimal-kovil Tiru-

nrirayauapuraih mukbyavada sakal-acbaryaru

sakala-samayagaim sakala-satvikara moshtikaru

tirumani-tiruvidi-taamravam nal-vorr-entu-

tfitaiugalu samnata-bovakkala Tirukula-Jiim-

bavakiila-valagac^ badinentu-nada ^rivaisbna-

vara kaiyyallii Mabarayanu Yaisbiiava-dar-

sanakke yi Jaina-darsatiakke yenu bbt‘dav=ill=

endu R'lyami Yaisbnavara kaiyyallu Jainara

kai vididu kotba yi Jaina-darsanakke purvva-

Kiaryyadeyalla paBcba-maba-vadyangalu kala-

savu salluvndu
1
Jaina-darsanakke bbaktara-

deseyinda bani rriddbiyadara Yaisbnava-bani

vriddhiyagi palisuvadu
|

yi maryyudeyallu

yella rajyadolag nllaba bastigalige Srivaisbna-

vara sasanava-netbu pOisnvaru
|
cbandrarkka-

stbayiyagi Yaisbnava-samayavn. Jaina-darsana-

va raksbisikonda . babavuda | Yaisbnavara

Jainara vanda bbSdavagi kanalagada
||

Sri-

Tiranmleya-fcataingala samasta-rajyada bbavya-

janangala anamatadinda Belagala-tirtbadalK

d5vara anga-raksbaaeg-oskara samasta-rAjya-

dolag nliaiitaba Jainam bagiln-dat^neyagi

mane-manege varsbakke 1 vandn bana kottu a

yattida bonnibge d^vara angarraksbeke yippatt-

Ma mAsanta vittu mikka-bonninge jirnna-Jina-

layangalige sMbey-anfikondu yi maryyadeyalln

* Serimgam neax Tricshinopoly. The king- ie the idol
Sri EaagaxiSth& in the great temple there.

* JShalc^nru—a term need thronghont the inscription to
repreaent Ihe VaishpiTaa.

’ Bhavyti^awmgalu—simiiarly need throughout the
inscription to repreaent the Jaina.

* Ancgondij more commonly Anegundi, is on the
TnngabhadrA, on the opposite side of the river to the
former dty of Vijayanagar *. Penago^de, more commonly
PenugcMsda, a well-knoTO hill the south-east of Bcllaiy
district, and a royal diy after the fall of Vijayansgar

;

the other two places I do not know.
* Kavyyallu

j from this it would appear that a written
agreement was taken from them.

* A term used in other inscriptions with reference to
the ^rtvaiahnavas.

^Kdvii is ^rtranga or Beringam : Tirumale is Tripati
in Kadapa district : Pemmfi-kovil is K^chi or Conjeve-
ram : Tima&r&yaoapuram is M^iukote in Mysore.

* Ube Bctmaya were ddaoris or Yaislu^ava religious
mendicanta, invested with authority as censors of morals.
Ho religious ^xemoiy or marriage could he undertaken
^thout gaining their consent by payment of fees, Ac.
Under tim lomier native Bijas the office was farmed out

cbandrarkkar ullannaih tappaliyade varslia-

varsbakke koUix kirfctiyannu pu^nyavann upar-

jjisikombudu
||

yi madida kattaleyannu avan

obbanu miridavami nija-drobi sangba-samuda-

yakke drohi
|

tapasviyagali gramaniyagali yi

dbarmmava kedisidadade Gangeya tadiyaili

kavileyanna Brabmanaiianna konda papadalii

boharu
||
Svadattam paradattam va y6 bareti

vasundbaram
1
sbashtir varsba sabasrani visb-

tuyam jayate krimih
{{

Translation.

Be it well I—Possessed of every honour, the

great fire of the mare-faced to the ocean of

heretics, tKe original slave at the lotus-feet of the

king of Sriranga,^ donor of a path to the jewelled

temple of the world of holy Yisban, Rama-
nuja triumphs, the king of vojBlyaHs .—In

the Saka year 1290, the year Kilaka, the Ist of

the bright fortnight of Bbadrapada, Thursday,

at the time when—Be it well !—the auspicious

Mahdmandalesvarat the victor over hostile

kings, the punisher of kings who break their

word, the auspicious Yira-Bukka-Raya
was conducting the government of the world,

mutual strife having arisen between the Jains

and the faithful* (i.e. the Yaishnavas), the

blessed people* (i.e, the Jains) of all the dis-

tricts included within Anegondi, HosapaHa^,
Penagonde, and Kallehadapattana,* having
made petition to that Bnkka-Raya of the injus-

tice done by the faithful, the Mahdrdya, under
the band® of the 6ri-Yaishnavas of the eighteen

districts,® especially of Kovil, Tirumale, Pern-
mal-Kovil, and Tirnnarayanapuram,^ including

allthe dchttriSf all the samayasy^ s>ll therespectable

men, those living on alms,® the (temple) servants

in all the large towns and credited in the public aooounta
as aamaydchojra. An imporbsuit part of the profits arose
either from the sale of females accused of incontineucy,
or from fines imposed on them for the same reason. The
unfortunate women thus put up for sale were popularly
known as Sarkftr wives. “The rules of the system/*
says Wilks, “ varied accordingto the caste ofthe accused.
Among Brfihmai;^ and Komtis females were not sold but
expelled from their caste and branded on the arm as pros-
titutes ; they then paid to the ijdrddr (or contractor) an.
annual sum as long as they lived, and when they died aE
their property became his. Pemales of other Hindu
castes were sold without any compunction by thetjdrddr,
unless some relative stepped forward to satisfy his
demand. These sales were not, as might be supposed,
conducted by stealth, nor confined to places remote from
^neral observation ; for in the large town of Bangalore
itself, under the very eyes of the European inhabitauts,
a large buEding was appropriated to the acoommodaiion
of thesejonfortunate women ; and aj late as the month of
July 1883 a distmct proclaniaiion of the Commissioners
was necessary to enforce the aboEtion of this detestable
traffic.**

• M6shiikaru—^Takenm meaning those who subsist on
mtithii, a handful of grain given as alms.
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of tKe holy trident-mark,^^ of the holy feet^^ i

•and the drawers of water, the four {throTiesy^

and the eight tdtas,^^ the instructors of the true
faith/^ the Tiruknla and Jamhavaknla*®— ;

declaring that between the Vaishnava darsa-

na*® and this Jaina darsana^^ there was no
difference whatever, the king, taking the hand ;

of the Jains ^nd placing it in the hand of the

Taishnavas {decreed as follows) :—In this

Jaina darsmva,^'^ according to former cnstom,

the five big dnims^^ and the halak}^ (or vase)

will {continue to) be need. If to the Jaina

darSana injury on the parfc of the faithful

should arise, it will be protected (in the same
manner) as if injury to the Yaish^vas had
arisen. In {the matter of) this custom, the

Siivaishmvas will set up the decree in all the

hastis'^^ throughout the kingdom. As long as

sun and moon endui‘e, the Yaishnava samaya
will continue to protect the Jaina darsana}'^

The Yaishnavas cannot {he allowed to) look

upon the Jainas as in a single respect different.

I

The tdtas^^ of holy Timmale, consent of
the blessed people of iJie "whole kingdom,

—

the Jainas throughout the whole Mngdom
having given according to their doors house
by house one fanam a year {to promde) for the
personal protection of the god^ at the iirtha

of Belngula—will with the gold so raised

appoint month by month twenty servants for

the personal protection of the god,*® and with
the remainder of the gold will cleanse and
purify the ruined Jiaalayas^* : and as long as

snn and moon endure, allowing no failure in

this custom, and giving {the money) year by
year, will acquire fame and merit.

This rule now made whoso transgresses is a

traitor to the king, a traitor to the assembly

and the congregation.®* Be he devotee, or he

he village headman, that destroys this work of

merit, they incur the guilt of killing a cow or

a Brahman on the bank of Ganges. Whoso takes

away land given by himself orby another is bom
a worm in ordure for sixtv thousand years.**

MISCELLANEA.
ANOTHEE BHAYMAYANTEA.'

With reference to the Bhaumayantra obtained

in M&lwa, and published by Dr. Hultzsch in this

Journal, ante Yol. XIII. p. 138f., I give here an
account of another,—obtained by my fath^,

about forty years ago, from a gentleman who
got it in Benares,—which has recently come into

my possession. The plate is neai-ly 7^ inches

aquare, inscribed -with an equilateral triangle,

which, again, is subdivided into twenty-one equi-

lateral triangles, each containing, in good Nagari

characters, the mystic syllable Ow, a name of the

planet Mars in the dative singular, the noun namah
"“adoration,” and, lastly, a numeral. At the

The adm-a. or trinnima, the symbol of the Yaish-
Uavas.

Ttruvidi for tiruvcylu

The word following or ‘four” is not very clear,

but it seems to refer to the oooupants of four thrones
or mhstMn-ddhipatis appointed by B^ilnujacluiri,
namely, Tirunmie, Kandadi, Bhatxachar and Nallan-
chakravarti.
^ Tdta, literally grandfather. Certain Vaishnava

teachers of the priestly order are called fnfdcMri^ and
are representatives of eight principal ones appointed by
B^mSnujdchSri who were called the ashta-dip-gaja.

This term is not clear, and one copy makes it

^dmantijdmkkis>lu (?). It probably refers to an inferior

class of religious teachers under the tdtaingalu.

The Tiru-knla and J«mbava-kula are two tribes of •

Holeyas or outcastes, still so called. They are credited
with having assisted Eihnanujibhari in recovering the
image of Krishna, called Shelva-puUe at Melmcnte,
from Dehli (!) whither it had been cimried off by the
Muhammadans, Hence they have the privilege of
entering the temple once a year to pay their devotions.

edges of the plate are the words for eight weapons
in the accusatiYe singular. The contents of the

twenty-one triangles are as follows :

—

6m MangaJAya namah 1.

6in Bbtlmiputraya namah 2-

6m Binahartre namab 3.

6m Dhauapradaya namah 4.

6m Sthiiadanaya* namah 5.

6m Mahakaydya namah 6.

6iii Sarvakann^'varddhaldiya 7.

6m Ldhitdya namah 8.

6m Ldhitakshaya namah 8.

6m Samagana .
. pdkaiAya namah 10 {two leU

ters illegible in the middle].

See the story from Buchanan in my Mysore and Coorc,
VoL II. p. 239,

.J® On this term I have remarked in the introduction.
The paikha^jnahdJahda commonly inciuded among

attributes of great chieftains.

A vessel in the form of a vase or nm containing
water, which plays an important part in reHgioua cere-

monies* Jaina temples.^ This must be the colossal Jain statue of Gomatehrara^

dd feet high, on the summit of the Indra-giri at l^iavaua

Belgola. There is a story generally current that Bamil-

nujachari had the Vaishnava symbol of the trident cut

into the middle of its bpk. But I have been up myself

to see, and also taken ^rlvaisiuiavas up to satisfy them-
selves that nothing of the kind was ever done.

Samgka and samaddfa} both terms of the same
sigmfitMtion; 'they seem to refer, the former to the

Jains and the lai^r to the Yaish^^vas,
** This last verse is not veiy a pre^o*.
^ From ihe Academy, April 4, 188S, p- 245,

* [The reading given hy Br. Hultasch is StMrdsmii*^

ya*—En.]
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6di Bkaratmajaya nam^k 11-

6rii Knjaya namah 12

.

6m Bkanmaya namak 13.

6m Bkktidaya namak 14.

6ni Bktlminandanaya namak 15.

6m A(n)garakaya namak 16.

6m Yamaya_namak 17.

Oiii Sarvarogapakarak^ya namak 18.

6rii Vrislifcikartre namak 19.

Om Triskfcyapaliartre namak 20.

6m Sarvakamapkalapradaya namak 21^

Tke eight weapon-names on tke margins are

ffhardfiif saktim (spear), Mam (pike)^ dhanuh

(kow), saram (arrow), gaddm (club), oaradam, and

a word ending in -anam or -dnam. These names

do not occur on tke Malwa plate; and in No. 10

Br. Hnltsisck gives 8dmagdnaya{dri)pd{lca)rdyaf

adding that ke is unable to explain this word.

In No. 20 ke has Vonslitihartre.

In No. 1 Mangala (propitious) is an euphe-

mistic name for Mars. The names in Nos. 2, 11,

12, 13, and 15 mean son of the eai’tk ; Rinakar-

tri (No. 3) means debt-destroyer ;
as Yrishtya-

pakaibri (No. 20) means rain-destroyer. Yama
(No. 17) is elsewhere used as a name of Saturn.

As to tke weapon-names, I shall be grateful if any

Sanskritist will explain ghard and varada.

Whitley Stokes.

CURIOSITIES OF INDIAN LITERATURE.
Another Macaeonic Yerse op Gttmani Kati.

'mr? ^'hf5fn'?r i

^ STTcT I^ 'Tt^ II

Tke wise courageous Pandavas wandered dis-

tressed in tke forest for many days, while the

evil-minded Buryodkana reigned as a king. Of
a tmtb—“Everything- depends on seizing tke

opportunity (and not on individual merit)’'

G. A, Gbieeson.

THE PROVERBS OF ALI EBN ABI TALEBI.

Translated hy FT. T. Best, M.A., Jf.R.A.S.,

Principal Guzerat College.

Continued fmn p. 20G.

260. A wise youth is better than an old fool.

261. It is better to boast of virtue than of

pedigree.

262. Tke speech of a man plainly shows what
is in his heart.

263. A generous iiikdel may hope for Paradise

more than an avaricious Muliammapdan.

264- To be ungrateful to a benefactor destroys

the benefit.

265. Gentleness of speech is tke bond of hearts.

266. Tkei’e is no rest for the envious.

267. If a man could see the end of his life and
how quickly it is reached, he would hate riches

and worldly goods.

268. Great are the anxieties of a man wdio plans

great things.

269. He who is silent docs not repent.

270. It is better to be alone than to converse

with a bad man.

271. He is your friend who does not oppose you.

272. A future life harasses the fortunate man,
but this world in which he lives, woi'rics the
miserable.

BOOK NOTICE.
An Examination op the Claims of Ishmael as

VIEWED BY THE Muhammadans, by J. D. Bate.
Lazarus & Co., Banaras, Allen & Co., London.

This is in several ways a remia-kahle hook. It

professes to he the first chapter of the first section
of an immense work that the author has on
hand, entitled Studies in Islam, This first chap-
ter .is in itself a hook of pp. 352 and xix,

including index, of long primer type, 8vo. The
fact-o£ its being treated as only a chapter of a
larger work has forced the author into its chief
defect, as it has obliged him to carry on a long-
sustained argument consisting of many parts
vpdtkout a break. The result is that it is difficult

to find one’s way about it. As the work of a
Baptist Missionary it is naturally controver-
sial, and is in feet an attack on the cardinal
Muhammadan doctrine that Ishmael and not
Isaac was Ike “ Child of Promise/’ It istherefore a

fitting commencement of a general attack along
the whole line of Muhammadan dogma. It is not
our intention here to enter into the merits of
this old controversy, hut we gladly point to this

learned work as containing the gist of all that

has been said up to date on both sides
;
and as the

arguments of necessity embrace important points

in the history, ethnology and etymology, as well as

in the religion of the Arabs, and as the author
gives chapter and verse for every statement, the

work is a mine of accurate information on most
matters which Orientalists hold to he of value.

It is to be hoped that the author will he encouraged
by its reception to rapidly proceed with the
remainder of his“ Studies.” He is, of course, well

known for his Hindi Dictionary

,

and now we find

him equally familiar with Arabic and the Muham-
madan side of an Indian Missionary’s labou3?».
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RUSSIAN ICONS>

By E. EEHATSEK.

HETHER these old brass images found

their way to Bombay by water or by land

is not known, and their possessor, who kindly

allowed me to make copies of them, could only

inform me that he had purchased them from

Tarious persons, strangers in Bombay, such as

Armenians, <Scc. I have represented the actual

size of these icons, because a reduction to a

smaller scale would have considerably interfered

with the distinctness of the figures, religious

symbols, and inscriptions i*epresented by them.

Thegroundof two pieces. No. L and No. IIL,

is enamelled in blue as shown in the draw-

ings, all the rest retain the natural yellow

of the brass. Some of the pieces have been

used as amulets, and were, no doubt, worn
suspended from the neck, as appears from the

hinges and loops through which strings for that

purpose were passed.

1.

This piece opens like a hook, and to give a

•clear idea of it I have represented it in three

figures ; namely the outside, then opened, and
lastly the thickness.

The outside contains an oval surrounded by
ornaments. The cross in the oval is flanked

by a spear and a reed, the one with which the

side of Jesus was pierced, and the other show-

ing the sponge in which vinegar was given him
to drink (Matt, xivii. 48). The separate

letters scattered over the ground are initials,

and also the words, such as Jesus Christ, Son

of God (Ytsus Christos, seen Bojyih^), are given

in an abridged form as indicated by the curved

lines above them
;
thus the monograms

| Q
which stand for Yisus and Christos occur

also on other pieces.

The left side of the opened piece displays the

interior of a building with three arches ; the

central one, which is also the largest,surmounted

by a head with wings attached, being occupied

by the Madonna with her infant, and the

lateral ones by the heads of' persons entering

the edifice. Under the Madonna, who is flanked

by winged guardian angels holding wands,

there is a corpse in a horizontal position, but

with the head slightly raised. At each side of

the Madonna, and just under the angels there

are two bearded men, in the act of reading

from a book which each bolds with his two
hands. Just under the right hand of the Ma-
donna there is a globe surmounted by a cross

(the symbol of dominion) held out on a rod

to the corpse by a bearded man, near whom
also others are standing, but the full stature of

the foremost only is shown. Near the head of

the corpse a man is standing with a censer

suspended by chains, for the purpose of being

swung about in ceremonies of fumigation ; the

person in his rear is a woman, apparently

weeping. The two small figures under the

bier represent an angel and a demon, the
.
for-

mer attacking the latter with an uplifted sword

in his right hand, whilst that in his left is held

downwards. The demon, apparently desiring

to ward ofl the attack, touches the coffin-whilst

doing so, hat is unarmed. It will be observed

that each of the prominent persons has a halo

of sanctity round the head, except the demon
in the foreground.

The right side of the opened piece has in

the centre an oval occupied by the full stature

of the Saviour, emitting rays of light in all

directions . On the top of the oval are the mono-

grams and in a small quadrangle.

In the foreground on the left side a man in a

kneeling position appears, whose hand is

grasped by Jesus
;
ou the right there are two

women, likewise kneeling, and above them two
persons, one of whom appears to be a king and

the other a warrior, with a spiked helmet, A
sea of the tops of human heads above^ closes

the picture, as in the preceding pie(». On the

frame above, the inscription has now the follow-

ing form BOCKPCCClUC XTBO which must

be read YoshreseniJe Chirist(mo, meaning Resur-*

rection of Ghrist.”

Of the thickness no other description is ne-

cessary except to mention that the drawing

shows how the two tablets, of which the piece

is composed, are held together by the hinges.

One of the holes on the top through which a

string for suspension may be |»ssed is also

shown, as well as a piece of iron-wire which

The i in the last word is pronounced Eke « inpUamre,
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passes tliroTigli tlie binges and bolds tbem to-

getber, but sticks out above.

II.

Those who are familiar with the symbolism

of the Eastern and Roman Catholic Churches,

will easily understand what the small head

of the old bearded man represents and the

dove beneath it, flanked by two angels with

their heads down and feet upwards. The

body on the crucifix appears to be dressed in

a coat, but the arms and legs are left bare.

Near it are the spear and the reed, as seen also

on the outside view of No. I. Of the inscrip-

tion round the cross I was able to make

out with certainty only the vrord RaspyatiSj

which means “ Crucifixion.” On the back

of this piece vestiges of several lines of

writing occur, which, not having been en-

graved deep enough, furbishing has nearly

effaced.

III.

On the top of this piece, which is a little

damaged, a person in a standing position with

covered head appears to be reading from a

book on the pulpit in front
;
both the lower

compartments however contain Christ as the

central figure. In the upper one he is repre-

sented as taking a person by the hand in the

same way as in the position of No. I, super-

scribed Resurrection
;
this person, as well as the

one on the right side, is a female. Christ

stands under an arch surmounted by a small

ring. In the lower compartment he is repre-

sented in the act of addressing the surrounding

people with both his hands stretched out, and

above his head is a small oval containing the

bust of a man with an angel on each side.

The few words occurring over each of these

two scenes I was unable to make out satisfac-

torily.

IV.

The small quadrangle above, contains a head
with rich locks, probably intended to represent

hair on both sides of the beard
; the two usual

monograms fg XS occur on the frame
above, andalsoahaloof sanctity aroundthe head.

On the back there is a small ring—not seen in

the drawing—for suspending this icon from
the neck. The big figure below bears on the
frame the superscription Svyati ISfiholas meaning

“ St. Nicholas.” Having been a bishop he is

represented with the two forefingers of the right

hand prominent, which are thus separated

from the others, and gently striking the cheek

of a person receiving the Sacrament of Con-

firmation; and in the left he holds a short

Byzantine cross. His robe of gold brocade is

richly adorned with flowery devices, and over it

he wears two stoles, with crosses embroidered

upon them. Above the heads of the two

small figures, supported by clouds, at the sides

the monograms
[ Q and |\jfp which stand

for Yisvs Ghristos and Maria, may be observed.

A small hole is broken out of this icon on

the right side above.

V.

This icon, the smallest of the set, likewise

represents St. Nicholas, flanked by two little

busts resting on clouds. To judge from the

two hinges, this may have been the door of a
hook-like piece similar to No, I, but inferior

in size and execution. The ring above in-

dicates that it may also have been worn as

an amulet suspended from the neck.

This is the only piece the reverse of which,

is ornamented
; accordingly two views of it

are given, namely the front and the rear, the
ornaments of which also display but poor
workmanship.

YL
This figure is apparently the oldest, and

seems neither to he of Russian design nor of

sacred import, unless we indulge by a stretch

of imagination in the supposition that this

young lady with almond eyes had attained

sanctity by subduing the two besetting sins

of her sex, loquacity and vanity, keeping them
firmly under control as she grasps in her fists

their symbols, the parrot and the peacock.
Her only unintelligible ornament is on the
centre of her bust

;
tbe necklace and brace-

lets are distinct enough. The head-dress
appeal's not to be a cap, but tbe Arab kerchief,

over which a fillet of camel hair is thi’own,

according to the fashion of the country. Just
over the fillet there is a ring in the centre.

It would be natural to expect an inscription

under this bust, but even a magnifying glass

could reveal nothing more than the few paltry

curves of foliage or of serpents shown in the

drawing.
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THE. PEIISiCE THAT WAS THREE TIMES SHIPWRECKED.
BY THE EEV. J. HINTOH KNOWLES. E.R.O.S., M.E.A.S., ETC., (C. M. S., SRINAGAE, KASHMIR.)

A Kasmiki Tale.^

Tiiere was a Terj wise and clever king, wko
had four sons, and each of these sons was

equally as wise and clever as his father.®

One day the Mng, wishing' to test the wisdom
and talents of these sons, called them all to him,

and among other questions asked them each

one, singly and privately, bywhose good fortnne

it was that he possessed such a large and

powerfnl kingdom, and was enabled to govern

it so wisely and so well. Said he, Is it through

my own good fortnne, or your mother’s, or

yonrs, or your brothers’ ?” The eldest son

replied : “ It is by your own good fortnne, 0
king, onr father, that yon have this kingdom

and this power.” Likewise replied the second

and the third sons. But when the fourth and

youngest sonwas thus inquired of, he answered,

that all this might and power and glory were

obtained through his own good fortune and not

another’s.®

'

The king was as much enraged at the bold

and decided reply of his youngest son as he

had been pleased with the fawning and truck-

ling answers of the other three sons. In a

wTafchful tone, he said, “ Was not I a wise and

powerful king before thou wast conceived in

the womb ? This kingdom and power did not

come with thy birth, 0 proud and stupid boy !

Away 1 away !” and then calling the door-

keeper he bade him remove the lad far from his

presence.

The boy, however, did not require any press-

ing to go. Being of a most determined and

independent disposition he hastened away,

packed up a few necessaries, and left the palace.

Soon afterwards, the king’s anger having in the

meantime relented, when itwas known through-

out the royal city that the youngest prince

had really departed, messengers from the

throne were despatched in all directions to find

him and bring Mm back. He was overtaken

on a certain way, but it was in vain that

the messengers recounted to him the king’s

anguish and how his Majesty would load

him with honours and presents if he would

* Told by a BrSiunan named Mukimd B%ti, who
rwides at SntliiJ, Srinagar. He beard it from a Mn^-
mhii bence the constant occurrence of tbe word ‘ God’ in

tbe,stoiy.

only return. The young prince persisted in

going on.

Great was the sorrow in the Court that day.

A veil of mourning and lamentation shrouded

the city and people. But none could tell the

anguish of the exiled prince’s wife, and none

could comfort her. She tore her beautiful

hair, she beat,her milk-wMte breasts, she cast

aside her jewels and ornaments, and was as one

mad and about to die. EinaHy, she decided

to follow her beloved, and resisting her mother-

in-law’s and other relations* entreaties, she

dressed herself Kke a female faqtr and went

forth penniless and unattended in search of

her husband.

It was not long before she succeeded in

reaching him, for love had made her feet swift,

and her search keen. The prince was over-

joyed at seeing her, and lavished upon her all

the affection wMch she deserved. With her

he felt rich and happy, and cared not to occnpy

Mmself-again with the business and excitement

of the court. ‘‘ What is thy thought, 0 my
beloved, the light of my eyes?” said he.

“ Shall we not abide here in the woods, and

live upon what this how and sling shall bring

us ?” She consented, and for some time the

days and weeks passed pleasantly, until one

day the bow and the sling lost their charm,

and no prey came to hand. This state of

affairs continued, so that at last, feeling very

hungry, they were obliged to leave their jungle-

home and beg by the wayside, and in the far-

scattered villages around. In the course of

their wanderings they reached the sea. Great

was^ their surprise on seeing the boundl^

expanse of waters ; and as they watched the

tidei now rushing forward and then receding,

they thought that they were living waters,

and that they were trying to swallow them up

and all the country behind them. Hevertheless

they did not dread the 'sea, but the rather

wished to live upon it, and tried hard to get

the sailors of some of the ships which now

and again touched at the port of that place

to let them sail with tibem. But the sailoTO

* Literally, wbo were o»a cleverer Ibaa tbe otbor.”

Yiw ok old sifidih UttiUih
^ - -- « •

® Tbe story of “ Tbe Fan Ttmm ** in Indmn Jmrf
Tales begma sometbing libe tMa ; <if* p. ItS.
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always refused, because the prince and bis wife

were so poor and bad nothing to give them.

At length, however, one day, a trader, kind

and wealthy, heard of their desire, and per-

ceiving that they were gentle-mannered

people and of a good conntenance, he had

compassion upon them, and engaged for them

a berth on board one of the vessels then about

to start on some distant voyage. Before they

left the trader inquired who they were, and

whence they came, and what was their inten-

tion. “ For sui’ely,” he said, Ye both are of a

princely mien and countenance, and by some

foul trickery have become thus poor and

helpless.” True, true,” replied the young

prince weeping ;
and he related to him all

his history.

“ I am a prince,” said he,

Of splendid destiny.

Through me alone the king doth rule and power

obtain.

“ But on an evil day

Did my fond father say,

‘ Whose fortune is it—^mine or thine, by which

I rule ?
^

“ I told him, ‘ Mine, 0 King,*

Said he, ‘ What, thine 1 What thing

Is this ? Away, 0 proud and foolish child, far

hence !*

“ And so my home I left,

Of father’s love bereft.

And wandered far and lone into the desert

wilds.

‘‘ Then came my wife to me.

And we lived happily.

Till bow and string refused me help to strike

my prey.

“ Next hunger droye us forth

East, West, and South, and North,

To seek for bread and shelter with a beggar’s

cry.

And then God brought us here

To give us such good cheer

As tby kind sympathy and help providetb

us.

“ 0 friend, to thee long life

And happiness without strife,

And after death to dwell in richest joys

above.**

The trader was so much moved by the

prince’s touching tale that lie could scarcely

keep from weeping. “ I know that what you

have said is correct,” he said, “ because as

soon as you left your father’s kingdom, my
agent, who lives there, sent me word that a

foreign force had entered the city, slain many
of the inhabitants, and taken the king and his

brothers, together with their wives and families,

prisoners.” When the prince heard this he

wept bitterly, and mourned his poverty and

helplessness to afford sncoonr to his father and

brethren ^.nd people, whom he so loved. It

was nseless for his vvi£e and the trader to try

and cheer him by saying how thankful he

should be to have left the city before these sad

events occurred. The prince was of far too

noble a character to attend to such words—nay,

he rather reproached himself the more, knowing

that if !he had but tarried at home, these things

would not have happened.

After a long time had elapsed they were

sailiug with a boisterous wind not far from the

country where they hoped to disembark ; but

the wind became fiercer and the waves rolled

mountains high, threatening every moment to

overwhelm the ship, All hands were at work
and ^everything was done that could he done

for the. safety of the crew. For hours and

hours they thtis lingered between life and
death, until at last one great wave, swifter and
larger than the rest, broke upon the ship, so

that it divided into two pieces and everyone

and everything were swept into the waters.

Only two were saved, and these two were the

piince and his wife, wfio had caught hold of

a spar and a plank from the wreck and were

thus carried the shore. The prince, how-
ever, was carried to one part of the country,

.

whilst the princess fl.oated to anotb^er part, per-

haps, of another country far distant. The place

where the priBcess landed was near a large

garden, which had evidently been laid out

with great care, but vfas flowerless and
leafless. As soon, however, as the princess

approached its walls the trees and shrubs be-

gan to freshen and here and there a tiny bud
appeared. Great was the surprise of the head-

gardener when, on going his customary round
of inspection the following morning, he notice4

these things. He had come as usual to give

orders concerning the withered trees, that

they might be uprooted and taken away for-

fuel or other purposes, but lo ! there was life
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in them, and he told the nnder-gardeners to go
for that day, as there was no work for them.

The gardener then hastened to inform his

master, who was the Mng of that country,

concerning the good news. The king was

exceedingly glad to hear it, and thonght that

at last God would cause the trees to bring

forth fruit and the flowers to blossom in the

garden, over which he had expended so large a

sum of money. Then the gardener returned

once more to feast his eyes upon the new sight

and saw a woman squatting by the gate.

He inquired who she was, whence she came,

and what she had come for
; but never a word

escaped the princess’s lips ; and so he left her.

The place where the prince arrived, turned

out to be close to the walls of a large and

magnificent city. In the course of his pere-

grinations through this city he came upon a

most beautiful garden, one blaze of colours,

and redolent with perfumes. He looked

withiu the entrance gate, but dared not ven-

ture right in, as seeing no person there, he

thought that people were prohibited from

entering and therefore stopped. He was still

there, looking at this wonderful sight, when the

royal gardener came. Seeing a man at the

gate gazing with such longing eyes upon the

flowers he suspected that he had trespassed

inside the garden and stolen some of them, and

for the moment he was filled with fear and

trembling, not knowing what the king would

do to him if such were the case. But when
he discovered that no harm had been done he

felt rather pleased with the stranger, and per-

ceiving that he was clever and gentle, he asked

who he was and what business he had there.

‘‘I am a beggar come from a far country,” was

the reply. “ Then follow me,” said the gar-

dener, “I will make some arrangement for

your food and clothes.” Of course the beggar-

prince was only too delighted, and followed the

gardener to his house. There it was told how

that he was a poor man wandering upon the

face of the earth for a hit of bread ; and food

was set before him, and clothes provided, and

he was invited to draw near to the fire and

warm his shivering limbs. During conve;rsa-

tion the stranger-gnest asked why the gardener

had plucked the flowers. The gardener replied

that it was the order of the king that fresh

flowers should be provided every day for the

pleasnie of the royal household. Hence Ms
extreme care over the garden that no flowers

be stolen, lest there should not he sufficient

daiiy for the palace. “ I wish,” said the prince,

that you would allow me to arrange these

flowers into bouquets. They would look so

much more beautiful, and Ms Majesty the

king would be so much better pleased with

them.” The gardener consented, and presently

there were several bouquets of flowers tastefully

arranged, ready to be taken to the palace.

The king and all the royal family, when they

saw the beautiful bouquets, were greatly

pleased, and giving many presents to the

gardener ordered Mm thus to prepare the

flowers every day.* The gardener made his

obeisance and departed.

On reaching his house he told his wife of

the pleasui'e of the king, and of the many
presents which had been given to him

;
and

then went and honestly told the prince that

all this honour was through Ms sMil, and that

he must abide in their house and arrange the

flowers every day, because if he now left them

the king would not have his wish, and perhaps

would imprison him (the gardener) or take

away his life. The prince thinking that no-

thing better would offer itself, at all events for

a long time, readily complied. And so matters

continued. Every day the king and the royal

household were delighted with the most deli-

cious bouquets of flowers, and every day the

gardeuer returned with rich rewards.

Becoming more and more wealthy, and

loving money the more as it increased to

Mm, the gardener and his wife were some-

times filled with terrible fears lest their guest,

the prince, should suddenly depai^t and leave

them as they were before. Accordingly they

Mt upon a plan to marry him to their only

daughter, that he might be certain not to

leave them ;
for said they, ‘‘though he came t{>

ns in great distress, yet how do we know that

he is not some great man reduced by trickery

and falsehood to this state. At ail events

he is wise and skilful, and of a noble coun-

tenance, and by his meMis we have attained to

tMs great wealth.’" And so it was arranged

to ask the prince to marry the gardener's

daughter. The prince at firet demurred, but

* C5f. Wide<Lwake Stormy pp. 150, 151.
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afterwards consented, On condition that he

should be allowed to depart when and whither

he wished. The gardener readily complied,

making sure in his own mind that if the

stranger were once settled and comfortable in

his own house, he would not care to leave it.®

The marriage took place, and there was much
money spent and great rejoicings. Ill things

went smoothly for a while and everybody

seemed as happy as conld be, until one day

the gardener could not go to the palace,

and so was obliged to ask his son-in-law to go

instead of him and take the bouquets of dowers.

He did so, but on returning the king’s daugh-

ter met him, and seeing that he was clever,

gentle, and handsome, she at once fell in love

with him, and ordered one of' her female atten-

dants to follow him and see where he lived.

She saw him enter the gardener’s house, and
came and told her mistress so. On the follow-

ing morning the princess sent to the gardener,

telling him on no account to let this youiig man
go, hut to give him food, and supply him with
everything that he might require. The gar-

dener was astonished at this strange order, and
went immediately to tell his wife and son-in-

law. “What is it that thou hast done he said

to the latter, “ to provoke this request ? Hast
thou seen the princess, spoken to her, or looked

upon her with eyes of love ? Tell me the reason

of this strange order.” The prince acknow-
ledged that he had seen the king’s daughter,
when returning from the palace

; but that he
had scarcely noticed her—^much less spoken to

her. Great was the suspense until the reason
was known.

Meanwhile the princess lost her appetite and
became very pale and weak. When her mother
noticed that she was getting thin and sickly

she begged her -daughter to teU her if there
was any pain or sorrow, and if so she should
tell her that it might be remedied. Or, per-
haps, she wanted something

; if so let her make
these wants known, and the king would satisfy

them. Anything and everything rather than
she should pine away like this and die. “ O
mother, dearmother 1” replied the princess, “it
is not that I am in pain, or that any one has
grieved me; but Gk>d has guided hither the

® and tkeir famiHea occupy a prominent
place m E^pean and Indian tales. WMe glanc-mg 2»^dlygirougiitiie fihs* laalf of OW Deccan Day$

man whom I love, and whom I wish to

marry.’’

“ Tell me,” said the queen, “ who he is, and

where he dwells, and I will inform the king

that a message may be sent for him.”
“ It is the young man,” answered the

princess, “ who resides with our chief gardener,

that wise aud handsome man, who brought the

dowers here the other day for the gardener.”

The queen was astounded at her daughter’s

request, and begged her to consider what she

was asking for. “A gardener’s lackey!”

said she. “ With such would a princess fain

unite herself? The idea is preposterous.

Surely, my daughter must be mad 1”

“ I am not mad, dear mother,” answered the

princess. “ This man is not of mean birth, as

you suppose. He is of a noble type of coun-

tenance and of educated manners, which
bespeak high blood and gentle training. Send
and inquire, I pray thee, and see if this is not

so.”

The queen promised to do so. When the

king heard T}he reason of his daughter’s indis-

position, he, too, was very much astonished,

bat thinking that there might be feome truth

in the princess’s surmisiiigs, he deferred speak-

ing to her, until he had sent and ascertained

who and whence this young man was.

The gardener told the king’s messengers all

that he knew about his son-in-law :

—

“ It was a beggar that I saw

—

Bnt now my handsome’son-in-law

—

A-gazing at the garden gate

In wretched guise and piteous state.

“ I thought at first he haJ been within

The closely-guarded garden green.

But finding every flower entire

I quickly stayed my ill-roused ire,

“ Aud tempted by his pleasant face

I asked him—did he want a place ?

If so, then he could follow me
And kind of under-gardener be.

“ And he consenting came to us

And stayed—as you may well suppose

—

For such a clever gardener he,—

^

Without his aid I could not be.

I found some nine or ten instances of tHs; 0/. Indian
Fairy Tales, p. 277, b. 2.
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‘‘ The king’s delight, those bouquets rare

Did his own skilful hands prepare ;

And then in sweet unselfish wise

He bade me gladden the royal eyes.

“ Thus through his skill we honours gained

And countless riches we obtained,

Until we feared he would depart

And leave us ignorant of his art.

Hence was he married to our blood.

With gifts of coin and clothes and food :

We thought he now would surely rest,

Choosing such fortune as the best.

And now to you I have frankly shown
All that of this strange man is known :

Go tell the king and beg that he

Will of his mercy pardon me.

But who he is, or whence he came,

Or even of the stranger’s name
I cannot tell, for never he

Hath told his fortune unto me.”

On hearing this strange tale from the

messenger, the king, desiring to know more

concerning this underling, summoned the head-

gardener. With much fear and trembling the

head-gardener entered the royal presence.

‘‘How tell me,” said his Majesty, “Who is

this man ? Whence came he ? Wbat is his

business here ? How didst thou find him ?

What does he in thy house ? Aud tell me,

too, of his behaviour and attainments. What
is thy own opinion of this man ?”

The gardener then again told all he knew
about his son-in-law— how he met with him,

had pity upon him, and married him to his only

daughter because he made bouquets which de-

lisrhted the kinor
;
how wise and skilful he was in

all manner of conversation and work
;
and how

gentle, good, and kind he was. Hot one thing

did the head-gardener keep hack of all that

he knew about his son-in-law. Then the king

dismissed him, bidding him not to fear, as no

harm, hut rather good, would happen to him

as the result of. these inquiries

-

As soon as the head-gardener had departed

the king sent a special servant to see really

how this under-gardener behaved himself, and

to bring him word again. He bade him be

very careful in Ms observations, as it was his

(the king’s) intention, if possible, to marry this

man to his own daughter. The servant, left

and thoroughly inauired into all matters.

“ It was quite true,” he said to the king,

“ what the gardener told you. But may it

please your Majesty to call for the man and

see him.”

The king was pleased to do so, and soon the

under-gardener stood before him. A little

conversation and obseivation served lu eoiinm-e

the king that this man was no ordinary

personage
;
and so he informed liini of bis

daughter s .wish, and added that he, too, was

of similar mind. “ Will you agree and become

the king’s son-in-law ?”

“I will,” he replied, “ but only on the con-

dition that you allow me to leave the country

whenever I wish.”

The king promised, and at once gave orders

for a certain house adjoining the palace to be

prepared for liim and for clothes and jewels

and the richest food to be provided for him, so

that in every way he might be as the king's

son-in-law, and every cause for reproach re-

moved. It was so ;
and soon all the people,

even the wazirs, began to acknowledge him as

one great and wuse in the land, and the ac-

cepted son-in-law of their king.

In course of time the marriage took place.

There were great- rejoicings, such as had never

been known in the city before. The air was

filled with gladness, and everybody was arrayed

in his gayest and his best—the poor, also, were

well-clothed, well-fed, and loaded ’ivith pre-

sents.' The praises of the king and the queen

aud the bride and bridegroom were in the

mouths of everyone ; and never did there appear

such a glad and happy city.

And so matters continued. The king had

no reason to regret the union, for his son-in-lav

increased in knowledge, wisdom, and popula-

rity. He knew all languages, could solve the

most difficult questions, and wm most holy

and good, giving alms to the people and at-

tending to the cries of the sick and the dis-

tressed. Only one thing seemed against him,

and that was his refusal to attend the darhar

(or hall of audience).

One day his wife asked him the reason of

his not doing so. Tt is not meet,” she added,

“ that yon;' the king’s son-in-law, should always

be absent from the great assembly. Tou

should certainly go sometimes, and manifest,

at all events, a little interest in the govemment

of the country, whose king is your wife’s
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father.” Tlie prince, for he was now a re-

cognised prince, then told her that he was a

prince bj birth, and that his father was ruler

orer a larger and more powerful country than

that in which he was now living. He told her

also how he had arrived in her father’s country,

and all that had happened to him, and

added, that his heart ’ longed to visit once

more his home and fatherland'. However,

he saw the wisdom of what she advised, and pro-

mised henceforth to attend the king’s court. A c-

cordingly the prince was presentinthe darhdr on

the following morning, arraj^ed in his best and

looking most noble and handsome. The king

was exceedingly pleased to see his son-^-law,

and gave him the seat of honour, and especially

consulted him concerning the present pressing

difficulties of the country. Thus matters

continued. The prince went regularly to the

court and in all affairs behaved himself

so wisely and so well, that the king loved

him more than any of his other sons, and

especially so, when he heard from his daughter

that her husband was a great prince in his

own right, but that he had been obliged by
unkindness to leave his country and beg for

bread in a foreign land. The king’s love and
attention knew no bounds, when he had ascer-

tained for certain that his favourite son-in-law

wa-a of noble birth also. He told him all his

private affairs and all the secret state difficul-

ties
; ini all matters he sought his counsel,

and at all times he wanted his society.

‘‘Thou hast become an absolute necessity

to me, 0 my son-in-law,” he said to him one
day. “ Think not, I pray thee, of ever leaving
me. Ask what thou wilt and thou shalt
obtain it here.”

Now when the other sons-in-law and sons of
the king perceived the great affection of his
Majesty for the new prince, and how that he
seemed to be nnable to move or stir without
him, they were filled with jealousy, and plotted
together how they might estrange him from
the royal favour. They did not know that he
was a bom prince, and therefore a skilful
aicher, hub supposed that he was only the
gardener’s son, and consequently would be
altogether ignorant of the nSe of the bow, and
the habits of 'Wild animals; and so they sug-
gested to the king that they should go on a
shooting expedition anii that this prince should

accompany them. The king consented, and

expressed a wish to his favourite son-in-law

that he also should go a-hunting. The prince

said that he would obey his royal pleasure
;

but on leaving his father-in-law’s presence he
appeared to be going to his own house. This

furnished rather a good joke to the other

princes, who immediately sent each other

word, saying, “There goes that gardener’s

son to his house. Of course he cannot shoot

or ride. Aha ! Aha ! Whom have we for a

relation, and confidant of the king ? And so

they mocked him, and afterwards went to the

king, and said, “ He whom thou orderest to

go with us, thy favourite sou-in-law in whom
thou trnstest, must surely be of low degree,

for he shirks this expedition
; and rightly so,

perhaps, knowing that he cannot well take

part in it.” Thus did they endeavour to turn
the king’s mind against his favourite son-in-law.

But besides the thought that their brother-

in-law would not be successful in the sport,

they had an idea also that he could not ride,

and therefore had previously given full

instructions to the grooins that if this prince

went shooting with them, he was to be mount-
ed on a certain mad mar© which was kept
separate in the royal stables, and which no
man had yet been able to ride. However,
their envied brother-in-law was a magnifi-

cent horseman as well. In short there was
nothing he had not thoroughly inastex'ed, and
so when he had gone home and acquainted
his wife with his intentions, • and fully armed
himself, he went to the royal stables, and on
asking for a horse, was told that the mad mare
was the only beast available.. All the other
animals belonged to different members of the
royal family and would be presently required,

as everybody was going with this expedition.

However, the prince did not care what beast
he rode as long as it was strong of limb and
swift of foot, and so he mounted the mad
mare without any hesitation. As will be ima-
gined the mare only, became more mad at the
presumption of the prince. Never had she
been mounted before, and she cared not to
carry any person now. So she plunged and
then rose up on her haunches, then backed,
then shied, and finally, after other tricks, all of
which were well known to the prince, she
started off in the direction of the jungle at
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such a pace that her feet seemed scarcely to Oh !
” replied one of the other sons-in-law,

touch the ground. Firm as a rock the prince Ask him not, 0 king, as being unaccustomed
retained his seat, and quickly reached that to the sport, he went home. Increase not his

part of the jungle whither the wild beasts shame by adyertising the whole matter.”
were said to resort. A keen sportsman, he Now the favourite son-in-law’s dignity was
soon discovered their favourite haunts, and offended and his anger justly aroused by these
shot a jackal, a bear, and a leopard. Not being lying words. However, he waited until the
able to take them away with him for want of

help he cut off the jackal’s tail, the bear’s nose,

and the leopard’s ear and left the jungle.

Now the other princes, thinking that the

favourite prince had gone to his house, did

not start so early, and when they did go,

they went by another road to the hunting

ground. On reaching it they discovered

the corpses of the three animals which the

other prince had killed and left, and having been

unsuccessful iu shooting any animal themselves^

they gave orders that these three ‘ dead beasts

should be taken to the king and presented as

having been shot by them.®

On reaching home the favourite prince’s

wife asked him why he had returned so

quickly. “Perhaps,” she remarked, “thou

hast not been shooting.” But he drew from

bis pocket the tail of the jackal, the nose of

the hear, and the ear of the leopard, and

shewed them to her, saying that he had left the

bodies of these three animals in the jangle, as

he had nobody to bring them away for him.

Late in the evening the rest of the royal

party returned, carrying with them the corpses

of the jackal, the bear, and the leopard. On the

following morning, just before the business of

the darhdr commenced, the king inquired what

sport they had on the previous day. The

jealous princes quickly answered, “We shot a

jackal, a bear, and a leopard, whose carcasses are

outside in the yard, waiting your Majesty’s

inspection. More than these we do not think

are in the jungle just now.”

But the king had observed that his favourite

son-in-law had not spoken, and in consequence

of his brothers’ maligning Mm the day before,

he was especially anxious to know whether

he had been shooting or not ; and if so what

success he had. So he turned to Mm, and

said, “What news of thy sport ?”

® There are many incidents in the story of “ Tke boy
with a moon and sW ” related in Indian Fairy Tales,

which much resemble several parts of this story, e,g.

there the king’s daughter chooses for her husband “a
taoor common man”.; the marriage is rather a joke at

others had said then*say and then lookingatthem
with scornful eye, he said, “ I also went to the

sport, 0 king, but alone; and three animals

came to my hand, a jackal, a bear, and a

leopard.” The other sons-in-law, when they

heard this, were greatly surprised, and especially

so as the three carcasses, which they had brought

back with them and displayed before the king

as the result of their shooting, were of these

three animals. What were they to do now ?

How could they convince the king of the truth

of their words ? Only by telling more lies, and
therefore they waxed vehement and swore that

the prince had spoken falsely, because they had
seen him enter his house directly after yester-

day’s Court, and knew from many and variou.s

proofs that he had not stirred forth therefrom

until this morning.

Calmly the prince waited again till they had
finished their answer, when he begged his

Majesty to allow him to send one of his servants

to his house and bring thence a little parcel,

the contents of which would prove the truth

of his speech. As will be imagined there was
greater surprise than ever at these words. A
little parcel to be brought forward as a witness

to this matter ! The king himself now began

to doubt the sanity of his favourite son-in-law.

Much learning, thought he, has turned his

brain. However, beyond general conversation,

everyone forebore passing any remarks until the

servant had returned, which he did presently

;

ford>he prince’s house was very near the

royal Court. Within the little parcel were the

tail of the jackal, the nose of the bear, and tho

ear of the leopard ; and when the king opened

these out to view, the prince said, “ Behold, O
king, and my brethren, the tail of the jackal,

the nose of the hear, and the ear of the leopard

which I shot yesterday in the royal preserve,

but the carcasses of which I left in the jungle,

court; the princess rebukes Mm for staying at ..home
instead of going ont a-hnnting with the other prm(^ ;

at bat he goes out alone; rides a hox^ called Eatar,
who is very wicked and nntameable ; kills all the gaine,

leaving nothing for his brothers-in-law, &c.
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because I was alone and could not bring tbem

for jour Majesty’s and your Honours' inspec-

tion. And see ye farther that these things

before you are none other than those belonging

to the three carcasses whichmy brethren brought

back with them yesterday evening, and which

they are thought to have killed. Thou seest it

is not so, 0 king, but that out of the envy and

malice of their hearts have they done this thing,

that my name might be degraded, and that the

king’s favour might pass from me. If your

Majesty will but step forth into the court-yard

and look at the three dead beasts lying

there, your Majesty will find that my
testimony is true, and that of my brethren

false.”

The king immediately rose and went into

the court-yard as advised
;
and lo ! the jackal

was there but wanting a tail, the bear was

there but without a nose, and the leopard was

there, but having only one ear. Here, then,

was undoubted proof of the veracity of the

pi*inee’s words, and the king was so glad to

find that he had not reposed his confidence in

va.in, that he almost forgot to reprove the

other princes and members of the darhdr for

their mean and false behaviour.

Henceforth the king’s special afiection was

more than ever marked, and eventually it was

settled that the favourite prince should suc-

ceed to the throne, while the other princes

were promised only minor estates and offices.

Hot long after this final settlement of the

succession the prince was filled with an

intense longing to visit his father and country,

and told the king so, promising that after he

had fulfilled this wish he would return. The
kmg was much grieved to hear this, and en-

treated the prince not to go, but to send

messengers and inquire about his father and

people, and the affairs of the kingdom. The
prince, however, so urged his request, that at

length the royal consent was given. On
reaching home he told his wife of the proposed

journey and hade her not to grieve or fear, as

he should soon return ; but she would not

hear him or the entreaties of the king and
queen—so great was her love.

“ Whither thou goest I too will go,’* she

cried, will never leave thee. Gome trial

or pleasure, I will Ife with thee. I live only

because thou livest j”

And so it was arranged that this loving

pair should both go.

How the prince’s country was far distant,,

and could not he reached except by crossing the

sea. However, the royal couple did not hesitate

on this account, though the prince had once

been nearly drowned and lost his first wife in

the shipwreck, and the princess had a horror

of the sea. Passages were quickly engaged

in a vessel soon to sail for the desired country,

and they embarked full of plans and expecta-

tions.

It is not necessary to give another account

of a shipwreck ;
for alas ! the vessel had not

proceeded far upon her journey, when the

cruel waves eugulphed her, and' the prince

and princess and all the rest of the passengers

and crew were precipitated into the waters

It was a terrible time, though nothing 'was

seen and not a sound was heard, because of

the darkness of the night and the roar of the

waves. Bach one seemed to die, singly and

unmourned. Afterwards, however, it was

discovered that two out of all those on board

had been saved, and these two were the prince

and his beautiful wife. As was the case with

the prince and his first wife, so now, they had

each clung to different pieces of wood, parts-

of the wreck, and had drifted to different and

far distant places.

The princess was carried by the waters to

that place where her husband’s first wife had

been carried before her. She, too, entered the'

unfruitful and flowerless garden, and there sat

down and wept bitterly. And lo ! as soon as*

she entered the garden the flower-buds grew

larger and increased in number, and the trees

began to shoot out their branches. When the

bead-gardener visited the garden on the fol-

lowing morning to make his usual inspection

he was surprised to find so many more buda^

and the trees, too, giving some promise of

eventually bearing fruit and affording shade-

He gave the under-gardeners a holiday for that

day, and went at once to inform the king of this

glad matter. The king was delighted with

this further sign of Grod’s blessing upon the

garden and richly rewarded thfe gardener,

Por very joy the- gardener went back to the

garden to assure himself that his eyes had not

deceived him; and on reaching it he saw

another woman sitting in the garden, and
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weeping and silent, in spite of kind and re-

iterated questionings. This is strange, he

thought within himself. When the first woman
came here the trees and the bushes budded

;

and now on the arrival of this second woman,

the buds become larger and many, and the

trees give out branches and increase in height

and thickness. Perhaps these women are very

holy women, and therefore blessing rests upon

the garden. On this account also they will

not speak with me.^ He visited the king a

second time that day to tell him so. The king

was pleased to hear this, and immediately

ordered a holy person to go and commune

with these women, if possible, and get to know

all their circumstances. But this holy person

could uot make anything of them, and told the

king that probably the gardener’s snrmisings

were correct, and therefore he advised that

suitable food should be daily provided for

them, lest God should be angry and cause the

garden to wither as before Accordingly food

was sent every day from the palace, and in

other ways special attention was manifested to

these strange persons.

As has been mentioned the prince, their hus-

band, reached some other place, which chanced

to be a great and magnificent city. While

walking in the hdzdr of this city, he observed

a learned pandit reading aloud from the

Sdstras in the shop of a certain merchant, and

many people were assembled there to listen to

the sacred words and wise interpretation of

the same. He, too, joined the company and

when the reading was over and people had

dispersed, he remained behind by the merchant’s

shop. On closing up the place for the night

the merchant, seeing the stranger still there,

spoke bo him and inquired who he was. He

replied :

—

“ A cruel fate forced me from home

Ear in a foreign land to roam

;

There I became most wise and great

And raised to second in the state.

“In time my heart began to yearn

Unto my kindred to return

;

’ Natives, but especially faqtrs^ of both sects and

sexes, sometimes give themselves up to such absolute

contemplation of the Deitythatthey 'Will not hold convert
'with any person for 'weeks and months and years in

succession *, and some, when they do speak, will only

speak with those whom they recognise as holy ^
themselves. There is a pandifdtif at BftrftmfilS who
constantly sits for days without uttering a ^Eable.

To see again my home and there

To tell them of my fortune fair.

“ I bade my wife behind to stay

With patient heart, until the day

We met again, to part no more

Till one should enter at death's door.

“ She hearkened not these word.s of mine-.

But said, ‘ 0 love, my fate is thine !

Whither thou goest, there go I,

With thee I live
;
with thee I die.’

“ Thus, though the king our absence wailed,

The mighty bond of love prevailed
;

And kept us happy by tlie way.

In loving longing for the day,

“When all the weary journey o'er,

We’d see the dear old home once more,

—

The welcome bright of loved ones dear,

—

The smile of love and best of cheer.

“ The ways of God God only know.s :

A mighty wind and waves arose,

And ship and all have passed away

Except this waif that pleads to-day.”

And then he added in a most earnest tone :

—

“ And must I plead, kind friend, in vain

For aid in this my life of pain ?

Give me thy help and thou .slialt see.

How helpful I shall prove to thee.”

The merchant was much moved by this story.

and gave him permission to sleep in the shop,

saying that he would send him some food pre-

sently from his private house.. Accordingly

the prince an-anged a little place in the shop

for himself, and the merchant departed to liis

house and ordered his servants to prepare and

take some food for the man in his shop. The

next morning the prince was accepted as a

servant hy the merchant, and verified his

promise in a most grateful and i-espectfu! de-

meanour and ready and efficient help. By-

and-by the merchant discovered that his ser-

vant’s services were indispensable, and told him

so, adding, that such being the case, he had

better make his abode there and marry into

the family—^wonld he -care to marry the mer-

chant’s daughter ? The merchant for some

^here is a. famous faqtr residing at Lfe, who sajs no-

hing for weeks tog^her. And at Srinagar, two yw»
tro there died a Brfihman, named iahar SiMb, who is

eported to have kept perfectly silent for over tturigr

^ears before his death. Cham Slhib hw at

r&ri, Sriuagar, and Ka|ab Sh& who rwidea at Kknyyi*

tn adjoininf district, with mmy otters, are atoo- qu&tm

IS famous silent/ofIwr.
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time bad bad long and difficult conversations

with his wife touching this subject, for with a

keen business-like foresight he had long seenthe

inevitable conclusion of matters. “ In spite of

his apparent destitution,” said he, “ I feel that

the man’s story is true, because he has such

knowledge, understanding, and skill
j
and is of

such gentle behaviour.”

At length the wife agreed ,* hence the com-

munication of the matter to the prince. But

the latter did not at all consent, ‘'It was not

meet,” he replied, “that such as the merchant’s

daughter should be allied to one of his present

low estate, and who existed only through her

father’s kindness.”

However, after much urging he agreed, but

only on the condition that the merchant would

not hinder his leaving the country whenever

he wished. The merchant was satisfied, feel-

ing sure that if this man was once settled in a

comfortable home and with a beautiful wife

and plenty of honour and money, he would

not care to leave—not even for his home, and

especially if a voyage intervened on the way

thither. The marriage took place, and was

celebrated vuth such great show that all the

city was stirred at the sight. Fabulous sums

were quoted as having been spent over it.

In a few years, in consequence of his son-in-

law’s great skill and wisdom, the merchant’s

business increased to such an extent, and he

became so wealthy, that both his business and his

wealth became a proverb in the country, and

people said, “ As rich and prosperous as So-

and-So the merchant.”

But alas 1 the merchant’s son-in-law was not

satisfied. He wished still to see his people

and his fatherland, and told his fatherdn-law

of this wish. The merchant was intensely

grieved'to hear it, and entreated him even with

tears to relinquish his desire and stay with

Mm. It was all in vain, however
;
his son-iu-

law would not listen. He then informed his

wife of his intentions, and begged her to re-

main, promising to return soon
;
and then they

would always live happily. His wife alto-r

gether refused, saying that she \>ould never he

parted from her husband, And so passages

were eng^d for both in a vessel about to

leave for the prince’s country, and they 'started.

By Gbd^s will this vessel was also wrecked and

all the paeseng®cs and crew perished in the

waters except the prince and his wife who

escaped, as the prince and his other .wives had

done, on pieces of the wreck. The wind and

waves carried the prince in one direction, and

his wife in another direction.

Marvellous to relate, the woman was borne

by a piece of timber to which she clung, to

the very spot where the other two wives of

her husband had been carried, and were now

sitting silent and sad, mourning their bereave-

ment. The third wife, too, went within the

garden enclosure and sat down by them
;
and

lo ! as soon as she entered, the buds bloomed

and the branches of the trees put forth their

leaves, changing the whole appearance of the

garden, so that it now was pleasant to the

sight and to the smell, and afforded a welcome

shade. When the head-gardener visited the

garden on the following morning he could

scarcely believe his eyes. It seemed too good

to be true, that God should thus bless this

garden after such a long delay. Dismissing

the under-gardeners and quits (or day labour-

ers) saying that they might have leave for the

rest of that day, he went at once to tell the

king the good news. His Majesty was de-

lighted, and again gave the head-gardener

some valuable presents. As before, the head-

gardener returned to look once more upon the

beautiful sight, when behold ! he saw another

woman sitting and weeping with the other two

women. Hence, thought he within himself,

the reason of this greater blessing. It is

another of these holy women who has come,

and whose goodness has attracted the especial

notice 'of the Deity. So he went and inform-

ed the king, but the king ordered him not to

trouble them with questions, but to give thenl

food and raiment and all things necessary.

The prince, their husband, had lauded on

some island weird and uninhabited. After some

rest and sleep he set forth to reconnoitre the

place, and in a little while entered a large

and intricate jungle, where he again rested

mourning and lamenting his lot^ “ For what

reason,” cried he, “ does God thus thwart me ?

Why does he thus make my life miserable and

my heart to long for death ? Is it that I have

sinned in marrying, or how ?”

Now in this jungle appeared not a living

creature, neither man nor beast; and after a

while life became intolerable. Indeed the
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prince often laid himself down to die. But
one day while wandering in the npper part of

it he reached a cave, and by this cave he saw a

woman sitting. This was passing strange.

Surely, thought he, this can be no ordinary

person, for such cannot exist here. This must

be a goddess, or some especially holy woman.®

He went still nearer and when the woman saw

him she began to weep, whereupon the prince

asked her why she wept on seeing him. ‘‘ I

have coule to comfort and not to trouble thee,”

he added, “ and great and many have been

the trials and dangers through which I have

passed before I reached hither,”

On hearing this the woman brushed away

her tears, and smiling called him to sit beside

her, and gave him rich food to eat, and pleasant

drinks to assuage his thirst. And then she

asked him how he had arrived there
;
for it was

the chief residence of an ogre,® who ate men
and women as easily as the prince was eating

the dinner before him ;
hence the reason

of his not meeting with any living creature,

man or beast, before coming to the cave. Alas !

Alas ! all had been slain and devoured by this

ogre. “As for me,” continued the woman,
“ I am the daughter of a king, and was bronght

hither by the ogre, who at first determined to

eat me, but changed his mind when he saw

that I should make a pleasant companion ; and

appointed me his mistress. It would have been

better had he slain me. Now he is on some

marauding expedition and doubtless will re-

turn at evening. Ah me 1 All me !
” whereon

she fell to weeping bitterly and it was with

great difficulty that the prince persuaded her to

lift her lovely face and hope for the best.

“Bnt tell me of thyself,” she said, “ who aiii

thou ? Whence earnest thou ? How earnest

thou hither ?—And tell me quickly that I may

know thy state and hide thee safely before the

ogre’s return ;
for did he but get a glimpse of

thee his appetite would be rekindled and

» The words used here were atsa-ratsh and shdnts,

itm~rafsh is the Kasmtri for the Sanskrit apsaras,

(female divinities of surprising loveliness, who reside

in India’s heaven, &c.) : it is also the ordinary

word for a very lovely woman, and slidfits means a very

abstemious, honest, devout person.

® The narrator^s word here was T&Schus= the Sansk^t

Hhshasa, As far as he rememberedthe Musalm&n who told

himthe story mentioned the wordii?w. FollowingCapta^'

Temple’s reasons I have translated both of these words

ogre, because the rd hshiisa ocfoupies in Indian stories an

almost parallel position with that of the ogre in Enro-

be would devour thee. Think not of escape by
any other means. Haclst thou the strength

of many men and couldst thou travel as a bird,

yet thou couldst not fly from this powerful

monster, who passes over the way of a year in

one day.”

So the prince hastily recounted all that had

happened to him-

“A cruel fate forced me from home,

Far in a foreign land to roam :

There I becarue most wise and great,

And raised to second in the state.

“In time my heart began to yearn

Unto my kindred to return
;

To see again my home and there

To tell them of my fortune fair.

“ But God had other will than I

:

Three times have I been like to die

;

Three times I escaped to different soil

;

Sick and alone to mourn and toil.

Yet God is gracious still to me,

That He hath brought me unto thee

;

Here let me tarry thee beside

;

Here let me evermore abide.”

The woman consented, and immediately told

him to follow her into the cave where she would

hide him. She put him in. a strong box that

was kept in one of the innermost recesses of

the cave and locked it up, vsith a prayer that

God would protect him.

Towards evening the ogre arrived and being

tired he at once stretched out his massive limbs

upon the ground, while the woman with a

large pointed piece of 'iron picked his teeth,

which were crammed full of bits of fiesli and

bone, shampooed^® his arms and legs and in

other ways coaxed and wheedled him. As luck

would have . it the ogre was in a good temper

that night. Thanks, a thousand thanks, the

woman said to herself, the prince will escape

for this night. But alas I she had scarcely

encouraged this hope before the ogre’s keen

pean tales ; and tke ckaracter ascribed to tke jimn in

genuine Indian Folktales, aa in this story,
^

has been
"borrowed frein tbe tdhslwsa,. (?/. notes to Wide-A'wnka

Stories

:

p. 318, and ogrre, p. S27.

^ Muth dp mi, to rub and percuss tba whole snifaoe

of the body in order to mitigate pain or to restore tone

and vigour. Quits in Kl^tr after a long march throw
themselves upon the ground and get their fellows to

trample, etc., upon them. (The word for rubbing,

polishing, and thrafiking or tippling com by ibe feet

of oxen, is the mme as in Persian, mdiith).
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sense of smell detected fliat there was a man

in the cave,”^^ He said :

—

'•A man there is within this place,

Oil • let me quickl}’ see his face.’'

To which the woman answered :

—

‘‘ 111 vain, my lord, these words to me.

Tor liere a man could never be.”

But the ogre was decided and continned :

—

“ Woman, my nose is never w’rong,

8o see that thou delay not long.”

Xutliing daunted, however, the princess re-

plied

What power have I to inahe a man r

Find such yourself here if yon can.”

And added :

—

“ All the day long have I sat hei'e

And seen no living creature near.”

These ans-wers made the ogre very angry

;

so he now wdtli a ten?ible and flushed counten-

ance and awful rolling eyes looked at her, and

said :

—

‘‘A man there is within this place 1

Unless I see him face to face,

Within two minutes more thou diest,

A.s surely, wretch, as now' thou liest.”

Terrified by his frightful words and looks

t'le poor w^ornaii pale and trembling asked him
./liether he had not met with sufficient prey,

and therefore 'wanted a man for eatinsr; where-

upon the ogre answered that he was not hungry;

but he was certain that there was a man
within the cave, and rest he could not until this

man 'w\as discovered. Then the princess, pale

and trembling, so that she could scarcely speak,

told him that perhaps it was true
; at all events

since the ogre was so decided she would have
a good search in every hole and corner.

Finally after much rummaging and turning
out, during which the ogre impatiently waited,

now belching and then coughing, so that the

very cave even seemed to shake t\ith the
noise, a man was pulled forth from a box at

the end of the cave. “ Ha 1 Ha 1 Yes, humph 1

I thought so, ” said the ogre, as the prince aj)-

proached him. The prince was ordered to sit

down and explain himself, which he did with
snch a fearless grace, that the ogre was quite
pleased with him. Encouraged by the ogre’s
good temper the princess confessed the whole

wo^s used were iiisdnah sunz musU 6.yt
iamis^ i. e,, the smell of a man came to ^

truth of the matter—how that the prince had

been shipwrecked and wandered thither, and

how she had been moved with compassion and

told him to reside in the cave
;
and then she

begged tiie ogre to spare him and allow him to

chvell there, as she felt so very sad and lonely

at times
;
and besides the man was skilful and

clever and would serve the ogre faithfully and

well. The ogre agreed, and said that neither

of them need be afraid, as he should never be

tempted to eat such a skeleton of a fellow^ as

the prince seemed to be. Hearing this fhe

prince sat a little nearer the ogre and joined

the woman in rubbing and pressing the mons-

ter’s hands and feet
;
and the ogre got moi'e

pleased with him, And so the prince lived

in the cave and became ever more and more

fond of the princess, even as the princess

became more and more fond of him, and the

days passed very happily. Every morning the

ogre went forth for his prey and left the

prince and princess alone, and every evening

he retmmed to be pampered and served by
them.

Generally he brought back with him some
rare fruit or precious jewel, or anything that

the prince and princess asked of him, or ex-

pressed a wish for. However, there was always

a lingering fear lest in a moment of rage or

indisposition the ogre should devour them, and
so they were always thinking of some plan to

rid themselves of him. They soon discovered

that might would not overcome him, and that

if they would take him they must trick him
into telling them the secret of Ms life, and in

what his great strength lay, and therefore they
determined if possible to find out this thing.

One evening when they were cleaning the ogre’s

teeth and shampooing his limbs, the princess sat

down beside him and suddenly began to weep.
“57liy weepest thou, my darling?” said the
ogre. “ Tell me thy distress and I will relieve

it to the utmost of my power.” Saying this

he drew her to him in tender embrace.
“I cannot tell thee all my thoughts,” she

replied, “but sometimes I fear lest thou be
slain, and we be left alone here in tMs solitary

cave, without a comforter or friend—for then
starve we must, because who could bring us
food ? Moreover, thou hast been so good to ns,

incidents concerning o<^es in TTidian
folk-tales, cf. Wide-awahe Stories^ pp. 395-397.
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fiiliEg our stores with the choicest profusions,

and satisfying our every wish, that our hearts

are one with thine. "W'hat could we do, and

how could we live if thou wert slain and lost to

us

The ogre laughed heartily on hearing these

words, and replied that he should never die.

Ko power could oppose him ;
no years could age

him ; he should remain ever strong and ever

young, for the thing wherein his life dwelt was

most difficnlt to obtain, even if it could be

known. This was just the reply .that the wo-

man wanted, and so smiling most sweetly and

affectionately she praised Grod for this assnrance

of the ogre’s safety and then entreated him to

inform her of this thing. The ogre, nothing

suspecting, complied and said that there was a

stoops in the cave, and a honeycomb upon the

tree yonder. He mentioned the stool because

if anybody would sit upon it and say whither

he or she wished to go. it would at once trans-

port them thither. He mentioned the honey-

comb, becanse if any person could climb the

tree and catch the queen-bee within it, then he,

the ogre, must die, for his life was in that bee.

But the bees within that honey-comb were

many and fierce, and it was only at the greatest

risk that any person dare to attempt this

tiling.^® “ So you see,” added the ogre, “ thou

weepest without cause. I shall never die.”

Then the woman smiled with joy and told

the ogre how thankful she was, and how

henceforth she should abide in peace, happy

by day, and happier at night, when he re-

turned; and how glad she was that he had

told her of the stool and the honeycomb, for

although there was not the slightest cause for

fear concerning their safety, yet she should

have pleasure in especially guarding them—

Temembering that his dear life was holden in

them. After some further conversation they

all arranged themselves for sleep

On the following morning the ogre went out

as usual. Before midday the prince and prin-

« Ptfh was the word used. I do not know of any

other story in which the pUh is quoted a* a miraculoi^

vehicle. In Indian Fairy Tales, p. 156, mention is

made of a bedstead, which carried whoever sat on it

whithersoever he wished to go.

^ This species of bee manifests such fnry and de-

termination on being annoyed as to make it .a very

formidable enemy. .A large nest (honey-comb) was

hanging from the roof of the Mission Hospital at Sri-

nagar for a long time. No one wonld remove it. The

natives everywhere are terribly afraid of them. Now

cess concluded their arrangements for bringing

about his death. The prince was to do the

deed. He clothed himself from head to foot

most carefully. Every part was well covered

except his eyes. For these a narrow hori-

zontal aperture was cut in the cloth which was

wrapped about his face. Thus prepared he

sat on the stool, and soon ivas seen floating

away in the air in the direction of the tree.

It was an exciting moment when he lifted the

stick to strike the honeycomb. It seemed as

if thousands of bees came out and attacked

him
;
but he was thoroughly protected, and so

cared only for his eyes. His purpose was to

catch the queen-bee and to crush her, and

I
thereby crush out the life of the ogre. He
succeeded and no sooner had he dropped the life-

less bee than the ogre fell down stone-dead

upon the ground with such force that all the

land around trembled with the shock. The

prince then returned to the cave on the stool

and was welcomed by the princess with much
rejoicing and congratulation. Still there was

fear lest the shock, which they felt, should only

have been an earthquake, and the ogre having

told them a lie should return. But the evening

arrived, and then the night, yet no ogre turned

up, and so they felt sm‘e that they were rid

of their enemy; and gathering together the

special treasures wMch were in the cave, they

both sat together on the stool and were quickly

carried away miles distant to the spot where

the ogre’s carcass lay stiff and cold, stretched

out to a tremendous length upon the ground.

Reassured by this sight the prince bade the*

stool to carry them to the place where his

three wives were, living or dead. The stool

obeyed and they were quickly landed close by

the king’s garden. The prince at once rose

from the stool and telling the princess that

he would presently return, he asked her to

remain. He Irad not gone far before some

poisonous insect alighted on him and stung

him so that he then and there got the

and agnin cattle are stung' to death bj ihem- Wilson,

in the Abode of Snow, p. 14, mentions the case of an

Englishman who was so severely stung by these insects

that he died from the effects. [Many such cas« have

from time to time been imported-—En. j

Cl tale “ Prince Lionheartand his three in

Wioh-aMke Stories, pp. 58-60- Capt. E. C. Temple has

some valuable notes on the ‘^life-index"" inhis “Survey

of incidents in modem Indian folfc-tale% one of tha

appendices to Wide-atm&e Stories, pp. MH-405.
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disease of leprosy. What was he to do

now ? Eor very shame he could not return

to the stool. The princess waited niitil her

patience was exhausted, and then speaking

to the stool, she was home within the garden

and descended right hj the very place where

the other three wives of the prince sat silent

and sorrowful. She, too, did not say any-

thing, but wept aloud. Directly she entered

the garden the lowers bloomed magnificently

and gave forth the most delicious perfumes,

while the trees were so richly laden with fruit

that they could scarcely hold up.

When the head-gardener came round as

usual the next morning, lo ! he saw such a

sight as he had never expected. At last the

flowers were in the fullest bloom and the trees

were covered with the most splendid fruit

;

and as he was leaving the garden to go and tell

the king of this good news, he beheld another
;

woman sitting and weeping. He asked her

who she was, and whence she came, hut never

a word came forth from her mouth. So he

said to the king, “ Behold, 0 king, a fourth

woman has entered the royal garden, and now

it is perfect. Your Majesty will, perhaps,

come and see this great sight.”

The king was exceedingly glad and rose up

hastily to accompany the head-gardener to the

garden. On reaching it he saw the four

women and questioned all of them, but not one

of them answered a word. Then the king,

after inspecting the garden, returned to the

palace and informed the qneen of these strange

visitors, and begged her to go and see them on

the morrow,—perhaps they would conversewith

one of their own sex, and she the queen. On
the morrow the queen went and spoke kindly

to each of the women, but not one of them
replied. The only notice they appeared to take

of her Majesty’s words was to weep the more.

The queen was very disappointed, and knew
not what to think of them. Undoubtedly they

were very holy women, she said, or God would
not have thus s%nally blessed their coming to

the garden* Perhaps they had been betrayed

by some foul monster or bereaved of one most
dear. It could not be because of their sins

that they thus wept. It might be, if the

was tbe word, but this is used generally
for any and every ins^ and small reptile. I heard
some time ago that natives. esp!e<ually Hindi&s, believe

king sent a certain very holy man to them,

that they perceiving in him a kindred spirit

would hold conversation with him. The king

agreed and this very holy man was sent. But

he returned also, and said that he could not

get them to speak. Then the king issued

a proclamation that great rewards and

honours would be bestowed on the person

who should succeed in making these women to

speak.

Now the prince, who was suffering terribly

from leprosy, and loathsome to behold, heard

of this royal proclamation and inquired from a

man who chanced to pass by that way : “Is

this true ?” Said he, “ I will cause these wonien

to converse with me.”

This matter was reported to the king, who
at once, attended by a large number of courtiers

and servants came and wondered at the pre-

sumption of the wretched leprous man. How-
ever, as he did not know the mind of God, he

told the man to go and speak with the women.

The leprous man went and sat down before

the first woman and begged her to listen to his

tale :

—

“ Once upon a time there was a certain great

king who had four wise and clever sons. One
day the king called these sons to him to

ask them each separately by whose good

fortune it was that; he ruled and prospered.

Three of the sons replied, ‘By thy own good

fortune, of a surety, 0 king, dost thou reign

over so vast a kingdom and prosper in thy

rule. But the fourth and youngest son gave

answer, * By my good fortune, O king, and not

another’s.’ Exceedingly angry with this an-

swer the king banished his youngest son, who
with his wife and a few necessaries immediately

left the palace. After some weeks’ residence

in the jungle and wandering by the way-side

they arrived at the sea, and longing much to

live upon the water, they told their affairs to a

certain merchant, who had pity upon them and
gave them free passage in one of his ships.

Things went on most happily for a time, until

one night the ship was wrecked and all were
drowned, except the prince and princess. These
were saved by clinging to the spars and rafters

of the ship, but were carried in different direc-

tbat if tbe urine of a bat falls upon any porson, it at once
gives leprosy. Tbe word for leprosy in K^smlri is
myund.
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tions, the prince to one country and the prin-

cess to another,”

Eor the first time for many years this

woman was seen to lift up her head
;
and when

the leprous man inquired what reward she

would give Mm if he brought the prince her

husband there, she readily replied, Ask what
thou wilt and it shall be given to thee,”

When the king and his company saw the wo-

man speaking and looking quite happy, he was
much surprised. At the same time, also,

through God’s mercy, the humour, which was

escaping from the man^s leprous wounds,

stopped.

Then he went and sat down beside the second

woman and asked her to listen to his tale :

—

“ In a certain country there lived a gardener

—the royal gardener—in whose house a beggar

prince from some distant country chanced to

arrive. This prince became the gardener’s

servant, but making himself so thoroughly

useful and being of a noble and gentle mien he

soon became the gardener’s son-in-law. One

day the daughter of the king of that country saw

the prince (though she knew not that he was

a prince), and begged -her mother to solicit

the king to marry her to him. After full

inquiries the king discovered that he was a

great and clever man, and therefore assented to

his daughter’s request and made great prepara-

tion for the wedding. The wedding took place

and there was great rejoicing, andthe new prince

prospered exceedingly and grew more and

more popular both with the king and people.

Only his brethren envied him. At last, tired

of their envy and seized with an irrepressible

longing to visit his home and country, he left

with his wife in a ship then about to sail for

the desired haven. Alas ! the ship was wrecked,

and only two persons were saved out of the

whole ship’s company, the prince and princess.

These escaped on two pieces of hoard. One

landed in one country and the other landed in

another country.”

For the first time for many years the second

woman lifted her head, and when the man
inquired what reward he should have if he

could bring the prince before her she replied,

Ask what thou wilt and I will give it thee.”

When the king and his company saw the

woman’s happy face and that her lips moved

they were mnch surprised. At the same time,

also, the man’s leprous -wounds closed up and
looked as if they would soon heal.

Then the man went and sat by the third

woman and begged her to hear his story :

—

‘'In a far distant city there resided a certain

rich merchant, who had pity upon a poor
traveller, whom he had noticed standing one
day by his shop, and made him Ms servant,

bnt afterwards finding that he was so wise and
good, and that the business prospered by his

means, he made him his son-in-law. In course
of time the son-in-law wished to visit his home
and country and so left with his wife, promising
to return soon. But alas I alas ! the vessel
went down with all h?.nds except the prince
and his wire, who escaped upon planks and
timber from the wreck, one reaching one
country and the other arriving at another
country.” When the woman heard these
things she lifted her head, and when she further
heard that the prince was alive and near the
place, she entreated the man to show him to

her and she would give him a great reward.
When the king and his company saw the

third woman’s happy face and ready speech
they exceedingly wondered. At the same
time also the wounds of the leprous man
thoronghly dried-up and were like to altogether

disappear.

Then the man went and sat down beside the

fourth woman and asked her to listen to his

story :

—

“In a certain jungle resided a great ogre
who had captured a beautiful girl, a Idng’s

daughter, and kept her for his own service

and amusement. By chance one day a man
arrived at the entrance of the cave where tMs
woman was sitting and lamenting her lot. He
inquired why she wept and she told him all

that had happened to her. Both being clever

and beautiful they quickly entertained affectitm

for one another and by the evening when thr

ogre usually returned from Ms excursions,

finding that the man would not leave her she

concealed him in a box. However, the ogiv

discovered Mm, bnt did not cat him, seeing

that he was pale and thin, and kept him there

as a servant. By-and-by the prince'ss dis-

covered the secret of the c^re^s life and the

prince accompliahed Ms death, and then they

both, the prince and the princes, mi on the

ogre’s enchanted stool and were traisportecl to
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within a short distance of this place. Then the

prince left the princess and never returned,

because a foul leprosy had attached him and

so changed his whole appearance, that when

the princess came and looked upon him a few

hours afterwards she did not recognise her

husband, but turned aside within this garden

and wept.” On hearing this story the woman
stopped crying, looked up, and lo I she beheld

her lost loved husband
;
for now every trace of

leprosy had passed from him, and he was the

same handsome, wdse-looking, noble prince that

he ever was.

After much embracing they then both went

together to the third wife, the merchant’s

daughter, and the prince was also recognised

and embraced by her. Likewise, too, by the

second and first wives. Oh what a time of re-

joicing it was for the prince and all his wives,

who had expected never to see one another

again !

[N'ow when the king and his attendants saw

this they were more surprised than before.

Eor here was not only the man who had made

them speak, but the evident husband of them

ail. He seemed also a man of great learning

and of noble birth.

Who art thou ?” inquired the king, now
draAving near. “Tell me thy history, and all

that has happened to thee.”

Then the prince recounted to him hia

whole life—^hoAv he had left his home, hoAV he

had married Avith these four women, and how
they had all been brought together there/®

The king was intensely interested by the

account, and invited the prince and his four

AviA'es to come and stay at the palace. Every-

thing they Avished for was provided for them,

and The prince became so mack in favour Avith

tliC king that he Avas entreated to permanently

take up his abode there and promised the

kingdom after the king’s death. To the great

joy of the king the prince consented, and went
daily to the darhdr. Fresh plans were now
attempted, new laws fijsed and other great

improvements made, so that the kingdom

Notice that the marriage with the gardener’s
daughter is not recognised, nor is she sent for when the
prince arriyes in his own country. On being asked the
reason the narrator simply answered “ It was so, soMh.**
I see. howerer, that the same thing occurred in the
story of ‘‘The boy with the moon and star ” given in
Indian Fairu TaUs^ p. 1.35. Perhaps the other wives
despised herbetmnse of her hrunble birth, and therefore
she was deposed.

became exceedingly great and prosperous.

Wishing to be more thoroughly allied Avith one

so great and good as this prince, the king

sought to marry him with his only daughter.

The queen, the prince, and all the court accepted

the king’s wish and the marriage was even-

tually celebrated Avith great rejoicing. And
thus affairs continued increasingly happy and

increasingly prosperous.

The prince, hoAvever, was not satisfied. He
desired to, know of his country and his father’s

house. Accordingly messengers were sent to

make inquiries, and after a long time they

returned, saying that the king the prince’s

father’s country had been conquered by strang-

ers, and that the king and all the royal family

had been taken prisoners/^ When he heard

this the prince’s heart was filled with remorse

for not having sent before to ask concerning

them. He now determined to make Avar

against these foreign conquerors, and for this

purpose he sought help from his royal fathers-

in-laAv. Money and troops were liberally

granted him and at length he started-' with

the prayers and good wishes of everyone in

the kingdon^s of all his fathers-in-law. It was
a long and difficult journey, but the prince

and his army safely reached their destination

and immediately commenced battle with the

foreign king’s army. They fought for days

and there was much bloodshed on both sides,

but at last the prince got the victory. He
at once released his father and brethren, but

they did not recognise him until he told

^them that he was the fourth son, and the

banished prince. “ The king, my father,” said

he, “ banished me for saying that he held the
kingdom by my good fortune. And was it not
true—0 king ?” he added. “ Directly I left

the kingdom I heard that it was taken away
from thee, and thou wast cast Avith thy family

into prison, and now as soon as I return unto
thee, behold thou art free again, and the

monarch of a large and powerful kingdom.”

“True, O sonl” feebly replied the king.

We wronged thee. ’Twas not the pride and

It will be remembered that the prince had heard
this accomit before he started on his first vqyag-e. I
noticed this to the narrator and expressed my surprise
that such a good and wise prince should have so long
delayed avenging his father’s and family’s imprisonment
and trials. “ Perhaps the sea intervening prevented
him,” -was the answer.
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iiaagMiness of thy heart, but of our hearts,

and God has sorely punished ns for it,** and

then locked in each other’s embrace they for-

got all their past trials in present joys.

As the king was now very old and infirm it

was arranged that the prince should hence-

forth occupy the throne, "while minor estates

and offices should be given to the other

princes. All being in a gdoddemper and most

grateful to the prince for having delivered

them, this was most readily agreed to. Ac-
cordingly the prince sent word to the different

kings, his fathers-in-law, advising them not tr>

expect him, but to send his w-ives, as lit*

was now riding over his owm father’s kingdom.

Congratulations poured in from all sides
;
the

wives safely arrived
; and the prince, now a

mighty king, and increasing in ivisdom and
power continually, passed the rest of liis years

in peace.

A SUMMAEY OF THE ALHA KHAND.

BY G. A GEIEESON, B.S.C.

' The following rapid resimie of the various

sections of the Western recension of the Alhd

Khandy as published by Ghasi Earn, will give

an idea of the extent and variety of the Alha

cycle of folk-lore. The Kananji version of

Chapters 1.^—III. of this recension as translated

by Mr. Waterfield in the Calcutta lieview

(see ante, p. 209) is referred to where it differs

materially from the Hindi version.

The following genealogical table wdll help

the reader to understand the story bet-

ter :

—

Bas’deo, Ehng of MahuM.

Mal’na. d., m. Par’mal,
the Chandel, who
reigned at Mahuba.

Uday Chand.

|

Divala, d., m.
Jas’raj, who

lived at
Jhijhavat.

.L

TiL’ka, d., m. Bachh’raj
who livedat Jhijhavat.

Martha, s. Par’sa,

i*aj by
Suraj*vati, d. A]lia,s.,ni. Tidal, s.,m. Dhadbii, s. of Jas'

(1) Machh’lavati, (1) Pauhap, a slave-gii’l.

Brahma, s., m., Bela. (2) Suhlina. (2) Bhanwar Kali.

!

Jagin, s.,

lived at

dag’neri.

s. of Bachh*-
a slave-girl,

'raj by

Mali’la, s.,

lived with
Pai*’mal at

Mahuba.

Chapter L
The Birth and Lineage of AlJtd,

Par’mal the Chandel, the king of Chan-

deii, after conquering the ^vhole of India, took

an oath to fight no more. He married Mal’na’-

or M a 1 a n D 6, the daughter of Bas’deo,

king of Mahuba. One day as he went out to

hunt he found two beautiful boys® playing

alone in the forest, and taking them home,

brought them up as his own children. When

they became old enough to be married he

married one of them, whom he named J a s raj,

to his -wife’s sister D i v a 1 fi* or Diva! D e,

and the other, whom he named B a c h h ’ r it j,

to another sister of his wife named T i 1
’ k a.

*

The two princes were also called collectively (as

also their descendants) the Banaphals. When
they had been duly instructed in every warlike

art, he gave them the fort of Jhijhavat®

as a residence. About the same time ho gave

to one of his wdfe’s brothers, named J

the fort of J a g ’ n e r i
,
and the other named

Mah’ia® he kept living with himself in

Mahuba. In course of time Jas’raj had a son

^ Malh’n^ ill tbe Kamajly.er^Qii.
*Tke origin of Bas’Sf and Bachhraj is quite

different in tke Kanauit version. They had two brother,

Kah’mal and Todar, and the four were called collectively

Bauiphars. They lived at Bagh’sar (Buxar) between

BanSras. and ArS (Armh). They quarrelled with MirS

Taihan (TMS in the text) and stated together for Kanauj

to have their dispnte settled by Jaic^d, king of that

city On their way they stopped at Mahub^ and agr^
to make Par*m^ the arbiter. This was on ffie

of the fair mentioned in the next^ chapter,

Karang& attacked Par’m^ the Banaph^ and MIrS

Talhan turned out to defend the latter, whose salt they

had eaten. Pleased at their conduct, Par’mSl adopted

the Banfiphars as his sons.
® In the Kanauj! version Bas’rfiJ.

* In the Kananji version Blvt, and in a set of Hamjr’-

pur songs communicated to me by Mr. V. A. Smith,

D^al Bevi.
, . ^

* In the Kanauj! veraion Birm hi or Brahmi-

« In the Kanauj! version Alhi is said to have been bora

in Bas’ripur, or Bas’har’purVi.
’ In the Kanauj! versioB ia <alted Jag’nik or

Jag’naik*
* In the Khnauil version he is called MHiil, He ritie®*

on the m&pe bill!, and bis so*ii*s name ia AbhaL
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named A 1 li a / by Ms 'wife Divala, and another

son, Dbadhu by a maid-servant. So also

Bachii’raj had a son named M a 1 ’ k b. a*” by Ms
wife Til’ka, and another son, P a r ’ s a

,
by a

maidservant.^^

Chapter IE.

Karangd^s hatilewitJi Jas'rdj and BacJihWdj,

Once the Ckandeia Par’m^ went to a fair

at the Ganges to bathe, and met there kings

of the neighbouring conntry. Hext his camp
was pitched that of T al a king of Banaras

with his army. K a r a d g a , son of Jamba
and prince of M a r 6 came there also in

the hopes of plunder,^® and to him came
Mah’la,^^ youngest brother-in-law of Par’mal,

and confided to him that the latter’s queen

was possessed of a nau^lalchhd-lidr, or nineddkh

necklace, with the suggestion that he could

safely carry it away as booty, as she was quite

unprotected, Karanga agreed to this plan,

and suddenly bursting into Par’mM’s camp
with an armed force rendered him helpless.

While Khranga was abusing Par’mal, the

attention of TMa of Banaras was called to the

matter, and he came to Par’mal’s assistance

with an army of five hundred men, and drove

Karanga away for a distance of three leagues.

One day, as Mal’na, Par’mal’s wife, was
taking the air on the balcony of her palace,

Indr a saw her, and became enamonred of

her. So every night he used to visit her,

coming down from heaven on a flying horse,

wMch he fastened np in the palace stables.

This flying horse formed a connection with a

piebald mare of Par’mM’s, which was kept

in the same stable, and as a result she gave

birth to five winged colts. These colts

Divala (wife of Jas’raj, and sister of Mal’na)

privately conveyed to her own palace, and
reared them there.

Chapter III.

The plunder of the nine-ldlcli necklace.

About this time Karanga-Mar oii, king of

Maro, again advanced against the Chandels, and
bursting into the female apartments of Par’m«al,

carried ofl his valuables, including the nine-ldhh

necklace, the elephant named Pach’sawat
and the dancing girl named L a k k h a

Patar.^® He also made Jas’raj a prisoner

and carried him ofl in bonds. Arrived at his

own country he cut ofl Jas’raj ’s head and stuck

it up over his gate, while the trunk he pnt into

an oil mill, andpressing the juice out of it sent it

to Mahuha. About the same time the very same
fate befell Bachh’raj at the handsof G a j , king
of Guj’rat. The two qneens, Divala and Til’k^,

remained mourning the death of their husbands.

At this time two sons were bom to Par’mal
by Mal’na, whom he named Dday Chand^®
and Brahma, and to Divala, the widow of

Jas’rfij, a son named tJdal. This last his

mother cast away into the jungle immediately
after its birth, but Par’mal rescued it, and taking
it home brought it up on the milk of a lioness.

When Udal and Uday Chand were five

years old, when Par’sa was six, Mal’kha seven,
Brahma eight, Dhadhunine, and Alha ten years
old, an ascetic called A m ’ r a came there, to

• In the Kananji version he is also called Nim Alhfi.
He ndes the horse Hariliyi.

1
Kananji version he is called Mal’khan, Mar-

kha or Mai khay, and he rides the mare Kabat’rl.
These fonr descendants of Jas^raj and Bachh’raj,

yiz., AlhSij JDhSdha, Mal’kh&, and Par’s^t, together with
TJdaL who was subsequently bom, are often called collec-
tively the Banaphals.

Old Saiyad ’ and
in the Kanaujt version Mir& Tfilhan, who rode a
hor^ cail^ the Lioness He is a promi-
nent figurem^ versions of the story, and always appears
as the close fnend of the Banfiphals,—first of Jas’rl) and

and subsequently of llhft, Bfidal, andMarkhA.
IntnelCanami versnA-n i i .

previp^y at ^nuty, m protecting Pai’mAl in the attack
described in this chapter. I do not mention him byname sub^nently, but wherever the BanAphals go hea(^mn^e8 &em,andactaasaa^^ Another
ally of the BaMphals whose name constantly recurs in
folteonp WM Mwsn Mh4 In another fo&song {m

Mall), he m represented m being Mlled by MM
Mall, the son of Gorakh Singh, in revenge for thempmonment of the latter. He lived in a mountain

fortress called Bfiwan Gayh, said to have been situated
near Mahubfi.

^®,The Hanauji version makes his name HariyA or
KaringJiA* It says that he promised his sister Bijaisini orB13 mS to bring her a nine-ldfch chain from the fair. He

hence he yields to
i ^ instigation. Regarding JambA’s kingdom Mr.

Waterfield says (Cal. Eemem, Vol. LXI.p.307), ‘ Where
^ say- E is certainly

not May wAr (Jodh nfir), as is, I believe, assumed by the
bar^ Hor is itEfwA, the modem BaghCkha^i^. Its
neighbourhood to and dominion over Jhtei I conceive to
^

embellishment, unless there is a second fort
'*'^®^o^^osetothe 355’armadA aud on the

fnr^er side : this may perhaps furnish a cine for identi-n^uon TO some one who is acquainted with that part of
the coTmtry. BihAr tradition identifies it with MArVar,
no doubt wrongly. A note of Mr. V. A. Smith, com-

me since the above was Written, states,
“9^,®®^Eed Bnaipnr, south of MirzApur, and

stul has JambA’s ruined fort.”
Mah’lA is throughont the legend the villain of the

piece.
“ The K^nji version adds Jas’rAj’s horse PapihA,

and names the elephant Pach’sAwad,
Kananjt version TJday Singh is an alias of
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wliom the tkree qneens (Mal’na, Dirala and

Til’ka) bronglit their children. The holy man
adopted the boys as his god-children (chela),

and gave them the blessing of having bodies

invulnerable to weapons- He then departed

saying that if ever they stood in need of him

they would find him in the forest of B a b ’ r i.

When the boys came to man’s estate they

became so mighty that none of them could

mount a horse without breaking its back.

Accordingly they went to their respective

mothers, and asked for the horses that their

fathers rode. The queens, however, produced

the five-winged horses, and each one chose

the one that pleased him best.

One day Udal rode on his horse to MahTa’s

garden, and after devastating it began to insult

the maids who were cariying water.^® When
MaliTa heard of this he first went and com-

plained to Par’mal, and then returned and

taunted udal with being brave enough to

fight female water-carriers, but too great a

coward to avenge his own father’s death.

The latter returned home in silence and anger,

and approaching his mother, asked what had

happened to his father. She shook her head

in distress, and at first tried to put his questions

oif, but as he persisted, she finally told him

the whole story of Jas’raj.

On hearing the details of his death he has-

tened to Alha, and the Banaphals immediately

made ready an army to invade Maro. They

set out and encamped on the frontier* They

then, at the suggestion of D h e v a and TMa,

disguised themselves as Jogi dancers, in order

to spy out the secrets of the fort, and danced so

beautifully throughout the city and at the

king’s palace,^® that they enchanted the souls of

all the men and women in the city. Especially

Allis’s iiorge is named Kariliva, and ITdal's Bennr-
Hya ^ or Em Bendnl. In tlie set of Hamir’pnr songs on
the Alha legend, commnnicated to me by Mr. T. A. Smith,

XJdal’s horse is called B^hdS.
It was a favonrits method of insulting a person to

lay waste Ms garden, and to insult his maidservant

Mah’B, Ildars mother’s brother, was, it must be
remembered, an enemy of the family.

The long passage which describes the jonmey of
the princes ferongh the ciiy, and how they fed their

rage by visiting the scene of Jas’rifs tragic fate, is a
fine specimen of vigorous poetry.

In the Kanaujt version sue is called Bijaisinl or
BiJ’mS.

Jamb^ was Karabg^’s father and Mng of

The KanauJI version makes Kafangi, who is riding
on Fach’sSwat, cause the elephant to trMcheronsly

seise ®Qd bind Ms quond^n master Udai. The elephant

P a u h a p,®® Karanga’s sister, became en-

amoured of Udal. When the Banaphals had

finished dancing they were presented with the

nine-lakh necklace and returned to their camp,

but were pursued by Karahga who had learnt

who they were, and who, after attempting to

catch them, had to retreat in fear.

Then the Banaphals set their army in battle

array and a terrible battle took place in which

Sur’ji, one of Jam’ba’s®^ sons, was kffied.

Then Karauga himself came out with an army,

but was uuable to stand before Udal. Then

he sent out his own father, who also was

defeated. Finally, with the help of a jSgin,

or magician, he enchanted Udal, who fell from

his horse. Jamba then took him up on his

steed,®® carried him. off and cast him into a

dungeon.

On receiving this intelligence Alha and his

brothers sent word to the ascetic Am’ra, and

by the help of magic taught by him, Mal’kha

(Bachh’raj’s son) released tidal from the dun-

geon.

Then they wrote a letter demanding that

Eiaranga’s father Jamba should send his

daughter out to them to be married, but the

king in rage again challenged them to fight,

whereupon they bombarded his fort and blew

it to pieces. Then they cut off Jamba’s head,

and mounting it over the city gate beside

Jas’raj’s skull, pressed his body in an oil-press

as he had done to Jas’raj. They put Kiamfiga

in bonds and would have killed him had they

not been compelled to spare him and let Mm go

as one who had taken refuge with them. Then

they carried off Fauhap as UdaFs bride with

the mne-lihh bracelet, the elephant Fach’siwat

and the dancer Lakkha Fatar and with great

joy and triumph returned to Mahuba.®*

subsequently repents Its treadieiy, and allows Mal’klii

to spring’ on to its back and rescue Tidal, tidal tlieii

attacks Kayanga bnt is diiven back, and finally Mal’-
Irhk comes up and smites off the latteFs head. The
head is sent in triumph to Mahubi.

The Kanaujl conclusion is infinitely more dramatic,

tidal brings out Bijaiaini or Bifxnfi, to marry her, but

Alhi says (I quote Mr. Waterfield’s translation):

—

* With the' house of our foe, I bid thee knoir,

Bo maniage feast I keep ;

When she timiks of her falisr and brethren aMn,
She -will MU ’thro in thy sleep.*

frdal entreats that she be fi^pared, but in vadn, and
finally Malkhfir—

His shining swmrd he drew^;

He smote 8«) sore Bij^Man’s mde.
He cleft hear ahomlte toouglu
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Udal then took ids father Jas’raj’s skull to

Gaya and there performed ids funeral rites.

Chapter IV .

alha’s mabr^age.

The Ban%hais went once toHar’dwarto
liniifc. When they arrived near the hunting

ground 1 1 h a went into the Ganges to bathe,

and was then and there swallowed by a mon-

strous fish. His friends searched for him, but

failed to find him. While they were lament-

ing, Machh’lavati or MachhalD^, the

daughter of the king Bagho Machh, -of

Har’dwiir, came there with her companions to

bache. Hearing the lamentations of Aihas

friends she sent for a fisherman, who, throw-

ing his net into the river, brought the fish to

land. On its belly being split open, Aiha
issued therefrom unhurt. Therenpou they all

set out for Machh’ lavati’s house, and Alha

engaged himself to marry her and her friend

S u bh’ n a

.

Shortly afterwards the prime minister of the

king of Har’dwar respectfully represented to

him that his daughter Machhal De was of age

to be married, and that an engagement should

be made with some king for that purpose.

The king approved of the suggestion, and

published it abroad throughout the courts of

Hindustan, inviting candidates for her hand.

The conditions of success were that the candi-

date must first conquer the king’s two sons

J 6 g a and B h 6 g a in battle. He must then

leap high enough to cut down with his sword

the mark of a fish {maohKli)^ which was

fixed at the top of a pillar eighty cubits high,

and finally leap into a boiling cauldron and
come out alive. These particulars having been

duly entered in the proclamation were carried

to the various courts by a barber and a Brah-

Theu said slLe, ‘ Udan, one© I dreamed
To spead our lives in fere

;

And sweet to me e’en deatli had seemed
Had thy hand made it dear.

But, ornel BCal’khan, woe to thee I

Thy brother’s wife hast slain

;

So smlt thon die with no brother by,
IJnhelped in an open plain.’

Bnt tJdaa’s soul in love was drowned.
When Bij’ml’s speech heard he

;

He (dasped her hand and raised from ground,
And rested her cm his knee.

‘ Here must we part ere yet we wed,

t
^^®hng eanst none d«ciy ?’

Olay me down, my love * she said,
^ce I must a madden die.

man,®* but no one could be found brave enoagh

to attempt the conditions.

By chance they met Mal’kha, the son of

Bachh’raj, on the way, and he accepted the

terms, made ready his army and invaded the

king’s territories, accompanied by the other

Banlphals. Aiha then despatched his half-

I

brother Dhadhu, who entered the king’s audi-

ence chamber, and having quarrelled with Mm
on the score of abusive language, returned to

Ms comrades. Thereupon between both sides

a terrible battle ensued, Joga and Bhoga "were

taken prisoners, and the victorious army
entered the king’s palace and occupied his

audience chamber. Then Aiha mounted on
horseback, and with one blow of his sword cut

the fish on the top of the pillar in two, and
Udal leaped into the boiling cauldron and
issued from it alive. So the king, admitting

himself defeated, gave Machh’lavati in marri-

age to Aiha, which, being duly celebrated, the

bridegroom and his party returned to Mahuba
with great rejoicings.

Ghapter V.

The battle with Frith'vi Rdjd concerning

8ares*md.

One day MaTkha respectfully made repre-

sentation to Par’mal, that all Ms brothers had
been allotted separate forts and residences, but

none had been given to him. He asked that

the same consideration might be shown to

him. The king replied that P r i t h ’ v !, Baja
of Dilii, had encroached on Ms territory,

and that he had invited him and the neigh-

bouring kings to meet him at Mahuba aud
settle the dispute. He was prepared to give

Markhi, what Prith’vi should return. The
meeting took place, and Markka charged

Prith’vi with the encroachment, and demanded

Here it is best my body should rest,

But my soul new birth shall see ;

King’ Nar’ pat’s daughter of Har’war town,
And Phul’w^ my name shall be

!

And when thou, goodly steeds to buy,
To the Kfibul land shalt ride,

Our meeting, O love, shall then be nigh
So Bij’ma spake and died.

But tJdan bare her body fair,

To Nar’mad&’s holy tide ;

He cast her into the river there
While the troops to the camp did ride.

In Hamtr’pur the legend is that Mal’kha’s fief was at
Sir’a&, east of the Dhasan, and that he bore the brunt
of the Chauhdn’s first attack, and was then MUed. Mdl
in Hamir’pur means ‘ Champion.’ Compare Chapter V.

•* These are the orthodox negotiators o| marriage
treaties.
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the territory back on pain of war. Prifeh’yi

finally refased to give np the disputed land,

and war ensued. Par’inal first laid siege to

Sares’infi, and in the first battle defeated

Pa rath. Then a larger army was sent

from Dili!, bat it also he defeated. Thus

the king of Mahuba got possession of Su-

re s* m a, and giving it to Markka returned to

his capital.

Chapter VL
The rape gJ Surafvati— TJdaVs mar with

Moti, and marriage with Ms shier.

Once PaPmal went to bathe on the occasion

of a festival, and his daughter Surilj’vati,

fey dint of sulking, obtained permission on the

third of Sawan to go with MahTa into the

2^’aulakkha orchard, and there swung with

her companions.®^ Thereupon Mahla sent

word to M 5 1 i R ii o
,
king of B ii h d o ,

of the

fact, and suggested that he should come and

forcibly carry her off, which Mott Rao, not

considering the result of his conduct, did.

When Mahla had thus managed the abduc-

tion of his niece, he hurried to the seraglio,

and told what had happened. The child’s

mother, Mal’na told it to Udal, who becoming

filled with a yiolent rage attacked Bando un-

aided, and defeated several of its armies.

Then Moti Rao acknowledged himself defeat-

ed, begged for mercy, and promised to give Udal

his sister BhanwarKaliin marriage. But

shortly afterwards, succeeding in making tidal

drunk, he madeMm prisoner, and confined him

in a dungeon. When SurajVati heard this,

she sent a letter to her cousin, Markhfi, calling

shame on Mm, for allowing Udal to be cap-

tured, and summoning him to the rescue.

When Mal’kha arrived he released Udal from

the dungeon with the help of a thief

named Banna Chdr and drew up his army-

in battle array. Moti Bio issued out

against him, and after a terrible battle was

defeated. Peace was then concluded, Mot! Rao

giving Bhanwar Kal! in marriage to tidal, and

Udal giving Suraj’vati in marriage to Moti

Rao.

Ceapxee YII.

The hattle of KasauhM hi Guf rat.

;
The kingofKasaundl was G a J

and hk

i
daughter was named GaJ’iii. When she

!
became fit for marriage, her father sent notice

' to the neighbouring kings, calling for a suit-

, able bridegroom. The candidate besides being

i suitable in other respects, must be able to

bring all the tigers, scorpions and serpents

! within a distance of ten leagues under subjec-

I
tion, and to cross- over two leagues of rocks so

i

close together that a peg could not he drivea

between them, and a quicksand of similar

’ estent which swallowed up elephants, riders,

and all. After that lie must conquer three

heroes named Laha, Bund a, and B a b b a r

.

^

Such must be the hero who would be permit-

; ted to marry his daughter.

I

The only king who agreed to the conditions

I

was Markka, who set out with his army and

j
camped on the borders of Gaj’s territory.

1 First with the aid of his tiger L a n d u r a he

I

feronght a forest of tigers under subjection,

i
Then by means of a charm learnt from the

j
ascetic Am’ra he destroyed the scorpions and

i snakes. Then he built a bridge over the quick-

: sand and thus crossed over it, and finally

j

passed over the rocks by fastening in them

j

pegs of adamant, and pitched his camp at

the Moti Jhil. Then Udal disguised him-

self as a cloth-seller, and Mal’khaasa bangle-

seller, and the two entered the fort to spy it

out. Entering into the seraglio, they wei*e

allowed to put bangles on the wrists of the

princesses. When they did this to Gaj’na

they confided to her who they were. A maid-

servant heaiung this, went and told the king,

whose son Moti, becoming enraged, surround-

ed the seraglio with troops, and 'when the

cousins issued therefrom, attacked them* MfitI

was, however, defeated, and they returned

safely to their camp.

At Mahla’s instigation, Ga| then enticed

Markka into the fort, under pretence of marry-

ing him to his daughter. Having got him safely

inside, he cast Mm into a dungeon. When

®* [THs imatoni of swingmg for luclc m
^
tbe rainy

monm of SSwan is TmiversM ia ISFortherii India, and hae

giTen rise to much pretty popular verse.—En.]

^ Mai*khlt sent for Bannl CSbdr, and asked Mm to

kelp. Tke two scaled tke wall, Baunl tkrowing np
grappling irons, and got into the seraglio. There they

found Snrafvati, who made Banni he, as if sleeping,

in her plaw, and taking Mal*khl showed him the d-sm-

geon where Udal was confined- Then she returned and
sent Banni to Mal’kha, and again went to bed.
got into the dungeon hy means of Ms grappling ironsc

fFdal at first took Mm for an axeoniioner come to kiH
Mm, hnt Mal’kht reassured Mm, and ihey all sadad the
wall with ike aid of the grappling irons and escaped.
^ He is apparmitiy -fche a^ne as the Qaj who MEed

Bachh’rtj.
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tlie sews of this reacliei^ Graj’na she wrote an

account of the whole a:ffair, and sent it to Alha.

Alha disguised himself as a Brahman, and

visited Gaj’s palace, where he recommended

that MaFkhji should be publicly executed.

The proposal being accepted, he returned to his

camp, and made his army ready for the attack.

When llarkha w'as led out to execution, Udal

attacked the guards, and after rescuing him,

joined in a battle in which the generals

Babbar and Buiidri were killed, Gaj’s two sons

Ivloti and Lahfi taken prisoners, and his army

defeated. Binally the Mahubfi army looted

the capital and arrived at the king’s throne-

room. Gaj made submission to them and

explained that King Pa rath also desired to

marry his daughter, and he did not know

whether to give her to him or to Mal’klia. At

Alha’s suggestion a wrestling match was

agreed upon between Mal’klia and Parath
;
the

prize being G a j
* n a . In the end Parath was

defeated, and contented himself with Gaj’s

younger daughter, B i n d a
,
while Mal’kha car-

ried his bride Gaj’na home with great rejoicings.

Chapter VIII.

The marriage icith JPriWvfs cousin.

Prith’vi’s uncle K u b j
’ k a n had a daughter

named Bela. When she was ready for mar-

riage the king made proclamation of the

following conditions :—The successful suitor

must be able to hit with his arrows three times

in succession a goal which he could only hear,

but not see. He must beat in wrestling the

two wrestlers, H ar ’ d a n and M a r ’ d a n , and
he must be able to dance upon weapons. The*
princes who took up the challenge were those

of Mahuba, who collected an army and ad-

vanced upon the frontier. They sent a

negotiator in the shape of a barber named
K h u b i , w’ho arriving at the king’s gate,

fought with the first comers for four gliarw,

saying that this fight was his neg or customary
fee, as he was a soldier’s barber. Thereupon the

Mahuba princes commenced a terrible battle in

which they defeated Prith’vi. They then
performed the various conditions of the chal-

lenge, and carried off B ^ 1 a in triumph, and
married her to B r a h m a , P ar’mal’s son.^®

MISCELLAKEA.

FOVE QIJEEIES CONCEENING THE EATEHPTJB
DISTEICT m THE NOETH-WEST PEOVI.S’CES.

(I.) Fatehpur being a very common local

name in Upper India, the capital of the Fatehpur

District in the North-West Provinces is popu-

larly known, by way of distinction, as Fatehpiir

Haswa
;
the latter member of the compound

being the name of a decayed town about 7 miles

distant, which tradition represents as the oldest

inhabited site in the neighbourhood. Its epony-

mous founder is said to have been a E^ja Hans-

dhraj, whose two brothers, Mordhvaj and Sankh-

dhvaj, are also locally commemorated by the

names of two adjoining villages, Moraun and
Sankhaun. The Eaja’s second son Ban-hijay,

ha'i’ing presumed to capture the horse that had
been turned loose .by the Pandavas after their

great sacrifice at Hastin^ura, was attacked by
them and slain, together with his elder brother

Siva-dhama. Their sister Champ&vati then suc-

ceeded to the throne, hut eventually died child-

less, after bequeathing the town to Brahmans,
whose descendants held it for many generations.

I shall be glad of references to any passage in the

** Since tte above was written, Mr. V. A. Smith has
most kindly placed at my disposal a number of valuable
songs in the Hamir’pnr dialect, dealing with the llhA
rycle. These I hope to pubHah on a future occasion.

Mahdhhdraia or other authority, which supports
or corrects the above tradition.

(2). After the defeat of Jay Chand of Elanauj
and his brother Manik, at Kard. (a town in the
Allahabad district near the Fatehpur border)
Qutbu’d-din, with his sister’s two sons, Qasim
and ’Alau’d-dm, advanced upon Hasw^. Its

Edja, Hans-r^ by name, came out to meet them,
and joined in single combat with ’Alau’d-din at a
village called Chakh^ri. The Mja was killed,

and ’Alau’d-dm also lost his head, hut the head-
less trunk fought its way on to Haswd, a distance
of 12 miles, and there at last fell and was buried.

His dargdh is on the top of the old fort in the
centre of the town and is stiH held in much
veneration. Is this capture of Haswa mentioned
by any of the Muhammadan chronographers

3. Thetown of Haswa is almost surrounded by
a broad shallow sheet of water, which at one end
has been deepened and brought into more regular
shape as a tank. In its centre is an island, mea-
suring 165 feet square, faced on all four sides with
flights of masonry steps, and approached from
the Mzdr by a bridge 150 feet long, consist-

' [Compare this Legend with the numerous similar
examples quoted in the Cai.Eev. No. CLIII. p. 158 ff. in
the article Folklore of the Headless Horseman in
Northern India.—Ed.]
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ing of 15 arches, of which 7 are open and 8

closed. Its construction is ascribed to a Qazi

Ya’qdb, who, it is said, was afterwards put to death

by the Emperor Akbar, and that the cii’cnm-

stances are related in the Ziihar-i-QutM, 1 find

it recorded by Badaoni that Qazi Ta'qub was sus-

pended by the Emperor for maintaining tliat it
j

was illegal for a Musalman to mari’y more than
\

four wiTes
; but I have no access to other autho-

\

rities, and should be glad of further information,
j

(4). The Fatehpur district is the original home
|

of the great Gantam Clan, who claim the Bishi
|

Gotama as their remote ancestor. His descen-
j

dant in the 6th degree married the daughter of
j

AjaypM, a Gaharwar Raja of Kanauj, and re-
;

ceived as her dowTy the whole extent of country
|

from Pmjmg to Haridvar. Ei-om the date of this i

event the family came to be reckoned as Tlnlkiu-s, !

instead of Brahmans as they first were, and the

issue of the mai'idage took the title of Raja of

Argal, which is still borne by the head of the

clan
;
Algal being a village situated in the i*avines

of the river Rind, in the Kora Pargana, about 30

miles west of the town of Patehpar. Successive

Rajas greatly reduced their tenitory by lavish

gi*ants of land, especially by a dowiy, to a Bais

chieftain, of 1,400 villages, lying to the north of the

Ganges. This tract is now popularly known as

Baiswara, and constitutes the district of Rae Bareli,

in Oudh. About the same time, 62 other villages

wei’e conferred upon Parmal, the Chandel Raja of

Mahoba, after his defeat by Pirthi R4j in 1183.

Ten years later the RajaofArgal,Ratan Sen,shared

in the ruin that had overtaken Ms hrother-in-law.

Jay Chand,® the Gaharwar (or R^thor) Raja of

Kanauj. Por the next four centuries the family

was always in arms against the Muhammadan
Emperors, but uniformly with ill success, till at

last the Rajah's power was finally crushed, his

forts razed, and allMs possessions confiscated. The

present holder of the empty title is reduced to

the most extreme poverty, and his eldest son,

with a pedigree of 73 degrees of descent, has been

glad to accept a post in the subordinate ranks

of the Police, with a salary of Rs. 10 a month.

The Port at Argal is said to have been first

called MaMkaya, from a temple of Mah^deva

under that designation, and in evidence of its

incient celebrity the following sloha is quoted :

—

Een,vJca\ Sukarah, Kdsi, Kdl% Kdla, Taieharau,

Kitlanjara, Mahdkdya, IJhhala^ nava muMiddh,

Some of these places are unknown or un-

certain, and I shall be glad of help to identify

them, Rennka^ I am told, is on the Narmada

near Jabalpur. Siikai*a, as I imagine, must be
Soron, in the Eta district, where a great fair is

held on the festival of the Tai-llia AvatTira. Ivasi

requii-es no elucidation. Kali may be Calcutta.

Batesar in the Agra district is the scene of a

great gatheidng on the full moon of Kiiitik.

Kalanjar is the celebrated fort in Biindelkliand,

and Maliakaya is Argal. But I cannot localize

Kala, nor Ukliala, nor do 1 understand why
Vateh^amii should appear in the dual number.
It is also probable that considerable license lias

been allowed to local panegyrists and that other

versions of the Uoka are current, with vaiiations

in some of the names, which it would be interest-

ing to compare.

P. S. Geowse.

CUPJOSITIES OP INDIAN LITEEATUEE.
MaCJLEON’-IC veesss of Gumaki Eavi.

siRirtft? I

^ ^ n

[Mandodari says to Ravaua after the carrying off

of Sitaj,—Before Rama, beaiing weapons, comeih
here to fight thee, return thou his wife to him

;
for

— The wetter a blanket gets, the heavier it is.”

w^ m

Even Mandodari, the beloved of Ravam, who
was emperor of the universe and king of Lanka.

—she who was the mother of M%hanada and the

daughter of Maya,—even she intrigued with her

husband’s brother
;
for—“ Brother, when once a

woman becomes a widow, her shame m gone.”

G. A. Gkiebson.

THE PEOVEEBS OP ALI EBN IBI TALEBI.

Translated by K. T. Best^ M.A.,

Principal^ Guzerat College^

ContimMed from p. 2S6.

273. He prepared the food, hut did not eat of

it.

274. A man is happy in the society of those who

are happy.

275. Admiration of oneself is a sign of folly.

276. Anger is the fire of hewis.

277. A man who prays without workmg is Eke

a bow without a string.

* In the family pedigree, upon which this note
is based, the Rlthor Jay Chand is styled simply Gahar-
w&r, precisely in the same way as AJaypSl, who preceded

Mm by 38 gmerations. TMs supports the suggestion
made by Br. .Hoemle in his paper cm the Gaharwfo and
Bkthors ; rtda Mprct, page &8.
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278. He is a sincere friend who tells yon of yom*

faults and prefers you to himself.

279. Bew'are of emy, for it will leave its marks

on you and not on your enemy.

280. It is a distinguished viidue to forgive an

injury when you can avenge yourself.

281. Justice is the crown of a king.

282. Acquire learning
;
for if you are lich it will

adorn you
;
if you are poor it will support you.

283. There ai’e three persons to whom a secret

should not he told, viz,, a woman, a malicious

person, and a fool.

284. There are three things by w'hich the dispo-

sitions of men tO'e proved, viz., riches, power, and

adversity.

285. There are three things which vex and

overwhelm the mind, viz,, separation of friends,

poverty after riches, and contempt after being

honoured.

286. Three things conciliate love, viz., religion,

humility, and liberality.

287. The three chief points of a manly disposi-

tion are, to give without being asked, to keep one’s

word wdthout a contract, and to be generous when

poor.

288. Draw wisdom from him who brings it to

you, and attend to what anyone says wdthout

refex’ence to the speaker.

289. A slip of the tongue wounds more than a

spear w'hich goes straight to its mark.

290. A sliq) of the foot wounds, a slip of the

tongue destroys.

291. To give more than you promised is noble,

but to giV’e less shovrs a mean mind.

292. Patience is. the ornament of society by

which one can put up with another’s faults.

293. There are two tilings whose excellence is

not recognised except when they are wanted, viz.

youth and health

.

294. Blessed is he whose heart is engaged in

attentive contemplation, and his tongue in the

praises of God.

SOCIETIES.

Proceedings of the American Oriental Society

at Baltimore, October 29tli and SOtli, 1884.

This number, though late to hand, contains

some interesting communications on subjects

connected with India and the East.

Dr. B. B. McOaiPtie discoui-ses oh the origin

of the Chinese and Korean writing, showing that,

however close in external appearance the script of

the Koreansmay be tothat ofthe Chinese, it differs

radically from the latter insomuch as it employs

a real alphabet, which the Chinese has never

done. On the same grounds it is argued that a

Japanese origin for the Korean letters is highly

improbable. The purely, conventional character of

these letters is most remarkable, as their elements

are, *‘the square, its upper right-hand angle,

lower left-hand angle, a rectangle with the

right side gone, and with its sides prolonged

upwards, the triangle, circle, and sti-aightline”;

—

showing a wide divergence the principles

on which the western alphab^^ave grown into

existence.

Mr. Bockhill gives an account of and extracts

from the Mundred Thmsand Songs of Milaraspa,

a Buddhist Missionary of the 11th century, from

the Tibetan, Prof. B. G. Lyon calls attention

to Part II., Tol. V. of the Cuneiform Inscrijptions

of Western Asia, containing two important items,

viz. a list of verb-forms in an alphabetical

arrangement of radicals after the native Arabic

plan, and a clay cylinder of Antiokhos, in which he

styles, himself “An-ti-T-ku-ns, the great king,

the mighty king, son of Si-lu-uk-ku (Seleukos)

the king Ma-ak-ka-du-nai-a-a (the Makedonian)”

and mentions his son Belenkos and his wife As-

ta-ar-ta-ni-ik-ku (Stratonike)

.

Prof. W. B. Whitney has a paper on certain

Aorist-forms in Sanskrit, in which he brings

fm*therinformation to bear* on the matters discussed
in his Sanshyit Ohranmnar, §§ 834, 881, 883, and 884

;

and in another paper on the etymology of the

Sanskrit rrahi, he inclines to the view that it must
be referred to the V m'it with a leading sense of

‘course of action or behaviour.’ Prof. M. Bloom-
field makes an attempt to define the position of the

Vaitdnasutra in the literature of the Atharva-

Veda
;
and Prof. C. K. Lanman addrasses himself

to the vexed question of Sanskrit .transliteration

with reference to typographical requirements. Tb

e

question of transliteration is becoming a burning

one, though Orientalists have not yet got beyond

the stage in which every man doeth that which is

right in his own eyes, and so every fresh solid

addition to the hterature of the subject is welcome.

The writer advocates the employment of Professor

Whitney’s system as exhibited in his Sanskrit

Grammar, and accordingly for ordinary Sanskrit

he makes the following table of types :

—

Gutturals .. .... kkh gghS h
Palatals .... .. 9 c ch 3 jli 2 J
Linguals,... .. s t th d dh n r

,

Dentals .... .. s t th kkhn 1

Labials .... p pii bbhm V

h h m
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For printing Yedic texts, besides tbe above, an
additional I would be necessary, and tbe follow-

ing vowels':

—

a a a a a' a

i 1 i 1 r i
—

u u u u u' u
r f r r f
i

e e e ai a£ al

0 6 b ' au au au

Tbe simplicity and economy of tbis system is

apparent, because for ordinary Sanskrit type it

wonld be merely necessary to add to a font of

ordinary English type d, n, r, s, t; ii, rh,

and optionally f and 1. These last are so rare that

adding macrons and dots to shaved letters will

ordinarily suffice. For Tedic type, having dne

regard to frequency of occnrrence, only a\ W
a, r, Z, wotdd be necessary additions, judicious

shaving and adding diacritical marks on separate

pieces of metal sufficing for the rest. As an
additional advantage it is claimed that, if a press

wished to provide itself with comjplete Sanskrit

‘ sorts’ on this system, no cntting of new dies

would be necessary, as, by shaving and adding the

diacritical marks to existing types and then

electrotyping or stereotyping, matrices for the

necessary ‘sorts’ could be easily made at very

small expense.

In this Journal the system of transliteration

used has grown to he what it is much after the

fashion as we fancy to be the case with most

periodicals of any standing, and the main difficul-

ty to be contended with is this,—that we have not

one language or one system of alphabets to deal

with. A general Oriental journal is bound to

provide for the wants not only of one language
in one character, as in the case of Sanskrit for

instance—but for groups of languages in groups
of characters, and even for languages alien tc»

each other written in the same character. Take
the requirements of Hindi, Panjabi, Bangui, and
Marathi, all capable of representation in the

Bevanagari chai*act€r, and take the sounds of

^ and S’ as d and (pi and also as r and rh : take

again the sound in Bahgali of ^and ^ as something
like 6 and oi : and again the frequent short e and

I

o in the modem dialects. Even the specialized

I

variety of the Persian character used for the

I

Indian languages clashes in many ways with the

; native Bevanagari, and great difficulties arise as to

; cr and as to ^ j o. Then again when

j

we come to represent Aiubic itself we are con-

fronted with a double pronunciation—a native

and an Indo-Peraian—of many letters, as ^ U® >

, which leads to the transliterations of athir

and asir and of dhu and zu for identicjal words
in the vernacular script. Again, if we repre-

sent the Arabic and the Burmese s by thj as we
ought, in English transliteration, what is to be

-

1 come of Once more, in Malay and in

i Arabic we have In the former it is iig and
in the latter aU the vowels with a guttural

sound.

If we are to reform transliteration we must
work on very wide and general lines; nevertheless

a practical contribution such as that under
review towards the better rendering of even

one language in English characters is very

welcome.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Elephant Fifes in the Museum of the
Acauemy of Natural Sciences, Bavenpoet,
Iowa, TJ. S. A., by Charles B. Putnam.

This is a curious pamphlet, and shows that the

searcher after knowledge is no safer from attack

—

unjustifiable and otherwise—^in the New "World

than in the Old. The Bavehport Academy of

Natural Sciences, entirely supported by voluntary

subscriptions and work given to it from pure love

of science by enthusiasts, who look for no pecu-

niary rewards, has been in existence some twenty

years, and has published four volumes of Pro-

ceedwgrs. Some members of the* Academy, in

1877, discovered two ‘ elephant pipes’ and three

‘ inscribed tablets’ in what is known as ‘ mound
No. 3 ’ontheCookfarm adjoiningthe city ofBaven-

port. Such things do not appear to have been

discovered elsewhere, a^d accordingly the posses-

sion of these unique relics of antiquity by the

Museum of the Bavenport Academy has given it

a ‘deserved eminence,’ since the importance of

the find as testifying to the degree of civihzatkm

among the ancient American populations is

obvions. In the Second Annual Meport of the

Bureau of Ethnology for 1880-81 and written

then, though not published till last year, in a

monograph entitled **Animal Canhigs from
Mounds 17̂ the Mississippi Talley,^’* by H. W.
Henshaw;’there appeared a most severe criticism

of the work of the Bavenport Academy, doubting

the genuineness of the find and the good faith

—

a much more serious matter—of the finders. The
pamphlet before us is issued with the object of

At last the modified form of
^

properly used for hg m often thus printed.
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estaWisliing tlie hona fides of tlie Rev. Jacob

Gass, tlie chief findep, in all he did. Without

entering into the rights of the controversy one

or two things strike ns as most important in it

for the future well-being of An e-rican research.

In the first place the BejpoHs of the Bureau

of Ethnology are issued under the auspices of the

Smithsonian Institute and of the Govemmont,

are endorsed in fact by the Director of the

Bureau
; so that they are put before the world

with all the authority, scientific and official, at

the command of the United States. Now we
notice that in the quotations from the Report,

Mr. Hensliaw—backed up, be it remembered, by
the official authority of Major Powell, the

Director—in addition to his attack on the personal

character of Mr. Gass, practically tells him and

his fellow-workers to cease from, exploration.

And we further notice that one object of the

Bureau of Ethnology appears to be to centralize,

and bring under its own direction all the research

in the United States, and it seems to have taken

steps to bring this about. Nothing could be

more unsafe than this. Let a Government sub-

sidize and encourage research as much as it finds

itself able, and let it appoint official Directors of

any bi*anch of research that seems likely to be

forwarded by such a step, but let it keep carefully

clear of one thing—the official direction of all

the research in the country. This means, of

coiii’se. the centralization of research in the hands
of one man or of a clique, and it might easily

mean also the stifling of all independent labour.

T}ie existence of the conti'oversy under i^eriew

points emphatically to the danger of such a

system. Here we have an official employed in the
* direction ' of scientific research—backed up by
his Director—warning certain outsiders against

continuing in a certain line of exploration, and
this official is criticising archaeology, though his

special training appears to be in ornithology. This

kind of universal versatility—as we so well know
in India—^is more or less unavoidably to* be
cspujctcd of officials, but suppose such an official

had it in Ms power to stop any particular line of

research, what then? And if the Smithsonian.

Institute or the Bureau of Ethnology had all the

direction of science in their hands in the United
States, would not this sometimes happen? It

seems to us a matter of the first importance to

scientific men in America.

One moi-e point. If Mr. Henshaw be rightly

reported^ his mainreasonfor impugning Mr. Gass's

good faith is that no one else has yet discovered

similar important relics.. The Ltdian Bvidence
Act lays down that no particular number of wit-

nesses is required to establish a fact One may be

enough and one hundred insufficient. This seems

to us to be common sense. The converse doctiiiie

would render valueless many a paper in the

Indian Antiquary on which it justly prides itself.

TheSAXEHYA Aphorisms of Kapila, with ilhistrative
extracts from the Commentaries. Translated by
James R. Ballantyne, LL.D., late Principal
of the Benares Collefre. Third Edition (London :

Triibner and Co., 1S85). 8vo., pp. 4G4.

Dr. Ballantyne’s translation of the SdukJnja

Aphorisms, in three volumes, printed at Allaha-

bad in the years 185*2 to 1S5G, was for long well

and favourably known in India, but has for some
time past been very scarce. The abridgment,

published in the Bibliotheca Indica (1862 and
1866), contains nothing of the Sanskrit text, and
was therefore not so useful to students. In the

volume now under notice, Messrs. Trubner and Co.

have brought out, under the careful scholarly

editorship of Dr. Ballantyne’s old friend, Dr, Fitz-

Edward Hall, anew and carefully revised reprint of

the original work, which will doubtless be heariily

welcomed. The coiTections introduced in the

readings of the aphorisms are very numerous, and
aU blemishes of idiom have been carefully re-

moved from .the translation, while the editor has
evidently spai*ed no pains in verifying references,

and Ms numerous footnotes, supplying the variant

readings of the commentators and other illustra-

tive information, are most valuable. It is rarely

one meets with a book of this kind, edited Tiirh

such care and masterly acquaintance with the
subject. It will be found to be of sterling value
to the student.

KALILAH AtTD DmiTAH,' OR THE FaBLES OP BlDP\l.
By J. a. N. Keith-Falconer, M.A., Cambriasre.
University Press, 1885.

This book is a very welcome addition to the
literature of the well-known fables of Bidpai.

The edition of KaltJaTi and Dimnah, by Prof.
Wright, issued last year*, being merely the Symc
text, was of no use to any hut Semitic scholars, if

the valuable intiuduction be omitted. The srreat

value of this, edition is that it translates Prof.

Wright's’ text and so brings it before the student
of general folklore.. The introduction, too. which
extends to Ixxxv pp,, gives a good detailed account
of all the chief recensions of these universal
fables and a capital rdsunie of what has up to date
been written as to their origin and migrations.
It is to be observed that at p. Ixix, the author
notices that the ^lydr-i-DdnisJi version, drawn up
by Abfi'l-Eazl for the delectation of Akbar in

15S7A.D.,bas never been edited, though Capt.
Roebuck edited an Urdfi version of it in 1816 as
the SJiird Afros, Here is a chunce for Persian
Scholars.
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THE KANGAE OR KANGRI, THE KASMIEI PORTABLE BRAZIER.

BY THE BEY. J. HINTON KNOWLES, F.B.G.S., 3I.E.A.S., etc., C.M.S., SEINAGAB.

The Jidngckr, as it is pronounced b}’ tlie tmie

Kasmiri, or Ictuigrt, as it is usually pro-

nounced by tbe Panjabi, or Kiismiri of Panjabi

extmction,^ generally consists of two parts ;
tbe

inner eartbenware Tessel called hitndal, wberein

the fire is placed, and its encasement of wicker-

work, wbicb is sometimes very pretty, being

tastefulty ornamented 'i\’itb rings and brilliantly

coloured. A little wooden or silver spoon

(fLilian)

^

tied to tbe handle (kchijih) completes

tbis Oriental brazier, wbicb may be purchased

in any KAsmiri hiadr for tbe sum of one dud

and upwards, according to the make and size.

Should tbe Mrigar consist merely of an earthen-

ware vessel a little ornamented, it is then

called a manan by the common folk. These are

used principally in theLeb and Ladiikb direction.

Tbe best hangars are said to be made in

Zainagar, a big village.in tbe Kamraz district.

Islamabad, Tsrar, Sbiibabad, and Sopur, are also

noted for good hangars, wbicb are frequently

named after tbe places where they are made

;

e. g., Islamabad! hangar, or TsrM hangar, etc.

An ordinary peasant’s hangar, yeij rudely made,

is called gidsH hangar,^ while a finely-worked

highly-coloured hangar used by tbe wealthier

classes is called hhoja^ hangar,

Kdiigars are to be met with also in tbe hazars

of those cities and villages, whither oppression

and famine have driven tbe KAsmiri. They

have been beard of at Badrawab, Kasbtawar,

Ramnagar, Bisauii, Nurpur, Kiingra, Amritsar,

Ludianll, and other places; but tbe hangars

manufactured outside ‘‘the Happy Valley”

always seem to be of an inferior pattern and

quality, and to be used by a very limited class

indeed beyond tbe Kasmiri emigi’ant com-

munity.

Tbe Kasmiri is very fond of his hangar^ and

wherever he goes, whenever you see him,

^ I h&re noiaced tMs distmdaon in pron^ciation m
scores of cases, e. p, KMmIxi ior, a Louse, Paiijabt-K^saiUn

Ian; KMmlri, fc-itrs, a cLair, PanjSbS-KSimM, hund,

* <?rw^ is the K^mSr! for a peasant. _
» hhaja or hhwSja (Persian)me^ in Kasmiri a master,

a irentlenian, or Tnan of some distinctioi!,.
^

* ThisfMmn is tbe chief gwnent worn by the Kas-

mirf, male or female. As already noticed its sbape is

not unlike a stont nigbtgowii, bnt witb sleeves very

balf-a-yard wide and two to three yards long.'

women’s sleeves are generally larger than ttie

pkt rauB are made in all colours and in all kinds of cl^h,

according to the position and sex ofthe purchasers. The

whether asleep or awake, at work or at play,

sittmg down or walking (of course I am speak-

ing of tbe w'inter months)—he has this little

fireplace, held in one band beneath bis loose,

long, nightgown-like garment called plit'^ran* in

immediate contact with bis stomach and thighs.

As will be expected, this very close famiHiirity

generally proves very dangerous. A person is

tnpped up,by a stone in the-way and falls upon

iiis red-hot hangar fire, or a child rolls in her

sleep and upsets the fireplace, burning herself,

the bedding, house, and everything. There

are really veiy few of the wealthier, middle, or

poorer class Kfismiris, who at one time or an-

other have not been more or less burnt from

accidents with the hangar fire/

However, the hangar continues more popular

than ever, and- not a few songs and sayings in

its honour are extant in the valley.® There is

no doubt that this portable bmzicr wards off

many a disease from the poor Kasmiri, renibly

exposed, as he sometimes is, to bitter winds,

freezing mins, and biting hail, for Winter no^Y

and asrain makes Ka&mu* the centre of his

dominions, and rules supreme there.

A story is told of a native doctor, who onco

visited the valley to see what he could do for

the poor people there daring the severe winter

season. On reaching Bfiramubi, the place

where visitors change the horse, halidr, and.

quit fer the boats on their way into Kasmfr,

he noticed a boatman with only a loin-cloth on,

squatting in his boat in the cold wind and

eating some cold food. The doctor thought

within himself that the man was mad, and that

he would certainly catch a chill and die. But

the boatman had a hangar between his knees,

and when the doctor on a closer observation

saw this, he at once decided to return whence

he came, -saying : The Kaimiri people have

word pMrun is manifestly derived from the Persian

a loose vest, sMrt.

* Alany bouses are destroyed by fire every year in

Srinagar, tbe result of a careless use of tbe Mngar ; and

scores' of patients are trcited at tbe Mission H^pital

for epithelmnm, a kind of cancer generated from mwjar
bums.

« “O Mngar, O Mngar, offerings for tbes. Tbouart

a virgin of paradise, tbou art a fairy.”

If tbere is not t'h.B "hettt of firB in tbe bosom, one s

precious life wili undoubtedly asme out”—and many
others.
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got their own antidote for their winter cold.

There is no necessity for me to go there,”

It has been suggested that the KMmiri learnt

the use of the hangar from the Italians in the

retinue of the MnghalEmperors/ who freqnent-

ly visited the valley during the summer months

1587—^1753 A. D. “On this point nothing trust-

worthyhasbeenprocured as yet fromthenatives.

Enquiry has been made from high and low, rich

and poor, but no person can tell anything, fact

or fiction, as to who originated, or whence was

imported, this popular and necessary article.

The following extract from the Queen for

March 1885 and the plate attached hereto will

throw a good deal of light on the probable

European origin of this now national utensil of

the Kasmiris. The first three figures are from

the Queen, the fourth is a sketch of a Kasmiri

Mngrt drawn by Mr. J, Griffiths, from a

specimen in the Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy School

of Art at Bombay, and the fifth is half-size

reproduction of an ordinary earthenware and

wicker-work hdngn in the possession of one

of the Editors of this Journal,

‘‘ In Italy, Spain, and in the East the brazier

(brasero) as a heating apparatus was, and in

many places is still, preferred to the fireplace.

These charcoal-holders could be employed any-

where and carried from room to room. They

were made in a great variety of shapes, and

their surfaces received every kind of ornamen-

tation; medallions with figures and complex

bas-reliefs, emblazoned escutcheons, &c. The
grounds were sometimes guilloche with delicate

foliage, borrowed by the Venetians from the

chasings and inlayings of the Orientals. Bra-

ziers remained in use in France as late as the

seventeenth century. They were frequently

arranged on columnar tripods, with the fire-irons

attached to them, or made portable and fitted

with bars on the movable top, to rest the feet

upon. Sometimes braziers and fire-dogs were
combined. Combinations of this kind are still

to befound in old Normandy farmhouses, where
the top ba^ is used to keep dishes warm.

’ It will be eaqmrea, ‘‘Then, wbat did the people
do for warmtli before tbe annexatioii of the province
to the Mxighal Empire F* The X&knitU have a story
that the Emperor Afcbar, enraged at the brave and pro-
lonpd xesistanoe offered by them to his generalQ&m
Khin, determined to tmman and degrade the people of
this conntw. And so he ordered them on pain of death
towe^pMmw, which has effeminated themand hindered
them inhattle in all manly exercises. Before Akbar’s
ecmqnestiheyallworeooats and vesta and tronsers. Bate’s

Directly connected with the braziers are the

hand-warmers, which were already known

to the Romans under the name of trulla, and

long preceded the foot-warmers. These cliauffe^

mains were kept warm either by hot ashes

or by a spirit lamp. First used in the Middle

Ages by the clergy during their functions in

church, ladies adopted them in the course of

time as a counterpart to the pears made of

agate, which served to cool the hands and to

keep them dry. One of these agate pears is

mentioned in sin inventory of Gabrielle d’Estree

in 1599.”

With regard to the derivation of the word

there are two plausible conjectures :

—

(1.) That the word hangar comes from two

Kasmiri words hdni Qcdnih and sometimes

haunjih), which means a switch used for

making baskets, and gar a maker or fastener.

Hence the two words together hdni-gar would

mean a binder or fastener of switches. But this

combination might mean also switches bound

together, because it often happens in Kasmiri

that the thing made is called after the maker

and vice versa, ;
and the hdngar is nothing but

a basket with a little earthenware basin inside.

From kdnigar we easily get hangar, A
shortening like this is very common in K^miri,

e,g,, rangi-gar is shortened into rangar, a dyer,

and langi-gar is shortened into hangar^ a

worker or trader in hemp.

(ii) Another, and perhaps a better, suggestion,

is that the word comes direct from Sanskrit.

Ku 5 (had and hd') as a prefix implies deterior

ation, depreciation, littleness, and ahgdra ^3F"R

means charcoal heated or not heated, while

angdri is a portable fire-place. Hence

hd'^-ahgdraoYangdri or would

mean a little heated charcoal, or a small portable

fire-place. This, perhaps, could easily come to

be pronounced hdngdra or hdttgdri, according to

the Sanskrit habit, kd-^^gni makes hdgni, a

little fire, and hd^ahsTia makes hdksha, to wink,

etc. Sanskrit scholars may, perhaps, be able to

throw more light upon this point.*

Qxvaetteer, I hea^, bas a short article on tMs subject. If
this story is true then they would uot have required the
Mngar—iadieed, they would have found it extremely iu-
oonveuient, except as a charcoal-buruer, as it is used in
Italy, or as the chauffe~pied of Switzerland and other
parts of the Confiment of Europe.

® [If the Italians really introduced the Mnparinto
Kaimlr they would be as likely m uot to have introduced
their own name for the article. This is a point worth
observing in this conneotion.—En.]
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CHINGHIZ EHAN AHD HIS iJICESTORS.

BY HENET H. HOWOETH, E.S.A.

{continued from p. 179.)

XXXI
Wien Cliiiigliiz Klan retired from CMna le

deputed Ms most trusted geneiul Mu-Miu-Ii to

complete tie conquest of tie Xin Empire. ‘‘ I

lave conquered,” le said, “ tie Cliuese pro-

vinces nortl of tie Tai-IangMountains. It is for

you to subdue tie country souti of tiat clain.”

And le invested lim with a golden paizaJi,

or official tablet, wiici constituted lim lis

vicegerent in Olina. Douglas says le gave

lim a clariot and a banner of nine pennons. He
also commanded- tIat tie same lonours were

to be paid to lim. as to limself . Maps of Clina

were ordered to be prepared by hmg-sMn^,

or surveyors, preparatory to tie new campaign.

Mu-Miu-ii set out witi 23,000 Mongols and

Turks, MS., 10,000 Onguts, 1,000 Kuslikuls (?),

4.000 IJruts,^ 2,000, Inkirasses under Tutu

G-urkan, 1,000 Mangkuts nnder Mnnkaka

EAljal, 3,000 Kunknrats under Alji Xoyan, and

2.000 Jelairs under TIalisun tie brotler of

Mu-klu-lijtogetlerwithtwo divisionsof Klitans

and Clurclis, commanded respectively by two

genemls belonging to tie two nations, called

Oyar ’ and Tuglan, wlo both received tie

title of leaders of tumanst i.e. of 10,000, wIicI,

in Clinese, is watig-shai^

D’OIsson says tiat after Clingliz Klan’s

witidrawal most of tie positions le lad con-

quered lad been reoccupied and fortified by

tie Kin troop, and tie Mongols in fact only

iretained Clung-tn and tie nortlern borders

of Pe’cMMi and Slan-si. Meanwhile tie im-

prudent KiTt Emperor Utubu quarrelled witI

lis southern neighbour, tie Sung Empror,

who ruled tie countrysouth of tie river Hoai in

Ho-nan, with Ms capital at Hang-clan,tie chief

town of Cle’kiang. Tie latter lad seized tie

opportnniiy of tie Moi^ol attack to refuse to

py tie tribute, wMcI lad been hitherto

exacted fipoinMmby tie Km mler j
and IJtubu

was now persuaded by lis prime minister

CIuku-kaoM to send an army to exact this

^ T«!!WlTnii.Tm mjn Uimis.
® Be MiiBfc, V oL IX. pp. 79 and 80 ; Gaubil, p. 32

;

Erdnie3m,p.834; B’OIaaoa,Vol.I.p,162; Dongrlas,p.84.
* B’Olisacm, VoL L p.
* Tie modern Gaii-Ba-Iieai.^

* i.e. •Li-Iiestt in the district of Pao-tiag-fu in

Fe*cbiIH.
« Be Mailla, VoL IX. pp. 86 and 81.

tribute, and accordingly in 1217 a Ki-n

army crossed tie Hoai, captured several towns,

and ravaged tie country. Hearing that tie

Mongols were again in motion Utubu reputed
this movement, and sent envoys to tie Sung
Emperor, to propose an alliance against tie

invadei^. This tie' latter, who knew Ms
enemy’s embarrassment, naturally refused to

entertain.®

Setting out from Ten-king, or Peking, in

1218 Mu-klu-li marched upon tie towns of

Sui-cling* and Li-clau,® The latter resisted

bravely, and in consequence he would lave

slaughtered its inhabitants, but Clao-tien, one

of his officers, who was bom there, and w’lose

family was inside, threw himself at lis feet

and in tears offered lis own life to redeem tie

place. Mu-klu-ii, touched by tMs, prdoned
it. He then marched eastwards and succes-

sively captured the towns of Tsi-nan, Lin-tsi,

Teng-clau, and Lai-clau.® Douglas tells us

that he conquered Ta-ming-fu, Tung-chau and
Ting-clau in Clil-li and Etu-clan, Litsil-

clau, Tang-clau and Lai-clan in Slan-tiing,

and also secured the cities of Mien-ding, Lu
and Me. Tie losses among the Kin generals

from death and desertion were numerous.^

The most imprtant event of the campaign

was undoubtedly the capture of Ta-yuan-fu,

the capital of Slan-si.® This important capital

was then governed "on behalf of the Kin
by Ukulun-t^esling, and he defended it

skilfully. The Mongols pressed their attack

cMefiy against the north-west bastion, which

they at length forced. Still the place held out.

Uknluu-te’sMng then made a barricade with

a number of carts bound together, beMnd
which he sustained three assaults, but even-

tually the Mongols pured in such a slower of

stones and arrows that the garrison was
obliged to surrender. Its brave commander
hanged Mmself

Pmg-jj?ang, which had a weak garrison, was

’ Bougl^, op. eit. pp. 84 and 85.
• The It tells us that Mu-klm-H, having coa-

quered the towns Yen, t.e. of the provinces of Chih-ii
and Shan-tnng, inarched towards Tal-ho-ling, south-east
of B&ri-hiesn of Tai-tong-fn, and havM^ enteroi the
district called Ho-toi:^ he secured tihe towns of Tai-dhaa
and Tsih-chau, whence he proceeded to attack Tai-ynaa.

» Be MaOla, Vol. IX. pp. 82-83.
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easily captnred. The troops wished to cut

their way out, but its governor Li-ke said he

t.'ould not survive the loss of a place committed

to his care by the Emperor. He accordingly

killed himself. The governors of Fun-chau

and Lu-chau also died sword in hand in

defence of their towns Douglas, in reporting

these events, dates them a year later, and

adds the towns of Hin-chau and Ho-chau to

the above list of Mongol captures.^ ^ Gaubil

tells us that Mu-khu-li was accompanied in this

cam23aign by his son Polti or Boru.^^ The Kin

empire had certainly fallen upon hard times,

for while the Mongols pressed it hard on the

north, it was carrying on a vigorous struggle

with the Sung empire in the south, a good

proof of its energy and vitality.

In the fifth month of 1218 we read how a Kin
general named Miao-tao-yun was assassinated

by an official at the court named Kia-yu. A
colleague and friend of the former named
Chang-yeou, who was a native of Ichau in

Pe’chihli, inarched with a body of troops ' to

avenge his death
;
but when he reached Tsi-

king-kuan, the famous Judastree Pass in

Pe^chihli, he was met and defeated by a Mongol
army under the general Mingan. His horse

having fallen under him he was captured and

taken before Mingan and ordered to bend the

knee before him. He replied that he was, like

Mingan himself, a general officer, and would
die rather than disgrace himself in the way pro-

posed. Mingan admired his soldierly courage

and ordered him to be unbound. Presently, to

save the lives of his father and mother, who
had been captured and taken to Yen-king, he
gave a feast and consented to enter the service

of the Mongols, and eventually became one of

their first generals.^®

He was speedily put in harness, for we are

told that early the next year, i.e., 1219, he was
sent at the head of a body of troops against

Tong-chau, I-chau, Pao-gan-chau and some
other southern towns. He began his campaign
by an attack on a small place called Kong-
shan-tai.^* It was commanded by his mortal

enemy, Kia-yu, already named. Kia-yu resisted

so obstinately that Chang-yeou had recourse to

a little engineering feat, by which he diverted

a stream that supplied the place with water, and
it was thus compelled to surrender. He then

^

tore out Ills enemy’s heart and offered it to the

maples of his dead friend Miao-tao-yun. He next

pitched his camp at Muan-ching, a town situ-

ated north-west of Pao-ting-fa in Pe’chih-li.^®

Here he was vigorously attacked by the Kin
general Wu-sien. Too weak to risk a battle,

Chang-yeou compelled every one inside to inan

the ramparts, even including the weak, the aged,

and also women, while at the head of his most
valiant soldiers he made a. sortie and. attacked

the enemy in rear, capturing many prisoners.

He then unfurled many standards on the

neighbouring hills, and spread the report that

the Mongols were approaching in strength.

Frightened by these rumours and by the

drums which were beaten on the hills and
inside the town Wu-sien withdrew precipi-

tately, and Chang-yeou put a large number of

his men to the sword. He then captured Wan-
chau. The commanders of Ki-yang and Kiu-
yang, the modern Hien in Chih-li, submitted.

He next attacked the town of Chong-shan-fu,

situated iu the modern department of Ting-
chau in Chih-li, to whose relief Ko-tiei-tsiano*.

___
®

"

a lieutenant of Wu-sien, marched. Chang-
yeou met him at Sin-lo, where thero was a
sharp confiict, in which he was struck by an
arrow iu the mouth, losing two of his teeth.

This made him furious, and he pressed the
enemy and killed a great many of them, and
also defeated Lieou-ching, who had marched
against him. Then advancing southwards he
exacted a submission from Ku-ching, Shin-ch§,

Hing-tsin, and thirty other towns. The Mongols
also captured U-chau west of Shn-chau in the
district of Tai-tong, Ho-ho-hien and Tong-
shing-chau. The Kin emperor, who was being
hard pressed both on his northern arid southern
frontier, wreaked his vengeance on his chief

minister, Chuhu-kaoki, whom he put to death.^®

Mu-khu-li himself during the latter part of

this year captured the towns of Kohan,
Ke and Hien, with other places in Shen-si,

and killed their inhabitants.^^ In the fourth

month of 1220, the Mongols attacked Yn-chan

id, p. 83, Op, dt. p.
Op. dtp, 43
Be Mailla, Vol. IX. pp. 87 and 88 ; Gaubil, p. 43.
Ganbil calls’ it a iponntain

^ Be Mailla,Yol. IX. pp. 87 and 88; Ganbil, p. 44.“ Be MaiUa, Vol. IX. pp. 88-90; Gaubil, pp, 44-45 ;

Bonglas, p. 87.
^

Douglas, p. 88.
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(i.e., Ho-kia-jen in tlie district of 'Tai-jnen-
j

fn in Slian-si) and Yen-ciiaa (in the southern

part of Slian-tnng), and gained a rictory in

whicli the Kin general Uyen lleikn was

killed. Two months later Mii-khn-li secured

Laii-clian and Kiang-chatij but lie failed to

capture Ho-chong-iii, wMeh. resisted ail bis

efforts.

Hitherto we are told the Mongols had waged

war mercilessly, and tlieir officers had per-

mitted the greatest atrocities. Sln-tian-ni, a

Chinese, who served among them, having gained

considerable inffuence over Mu-khn-li, urged

upon Mm that this method of waging war

made the Mongol name to be detested, and

made people dread to become their subjects.

Mu-khu-ii, having listened to this counsel.

to again open negociarions for peace. He
sent UknluG CliGiig-taaii with an offer to re-

cognize Chingiiiz Khrtn as his elder brother and

to belia%’e towards Mm as a younger brother.

Mu-khu-li replied that some time before the

^longols had asked him to cede to them the

countries or Ho and Sn, promising on this

condition to suspend hostilities. This offer

had been rejected. Now,” he continued,

“ that we have conquered these countries and

there only remain some towns of Kwjiiig-si

w'hich are not ours, if you tvill surrender

them we will recognize you as Prince of

Ho-uan.''' This offer was rejected,“ and

Mu-kiiu-li marched upon Siian-tuiig. Tan-slii,

who commanded in Chang-teda und in seven

other districts in the south of Pe’cliiliii, in the

published everywhere a strong prohibition of
;

pillage and slaughter, and also ordered all his
j

prisoners to be released, so that they could
j

return home and w'ork in the ffelds. This
|

clemency produced a good effect and caused

wide-spread gratification.

In the eighth month of 1220 Mu-khu-li, who
\

liadgone towards Moan-ciiing, sent three *thou-
|

sand horsemen under a Mongol named Monku-
j

piihoa to capture Tao-ma*kuan, one of the ’

mountain fortresses of Pe'chihli. This general
|

having defeated a body of Kin troops, Wu-sien,
j

who commanded at Ching-ting-£u, and who liad !

giowii tveary of resisting the invaders, made
;

his peace with them and surrendered that

important town.^® Wu-sien was now appointed i

deputy governor of the western division of

Hope/® with the Chinese general Shi-tian-ni,

already named, as his colleague."'*^ Shi-tian-ni

had Joined the Mongol service on the occasion

of the first invasion of China. His father,

^vho was a native of Yung-tsing, having noticed

that the invaders spared the districts where

they were not resisted, went with a large

number of people in 1213 and submitted to

Mu-khu-li, who was then encamped near Cho-

chan, a few leagues to the south-west of

Peking. Mu-khmli wished to make Mm com-

mander of a tunmn^ and on his refusal he gave

the post to his son Shi-tian-ni.®^

The Kin Emperor Utubu now determined

Be Mailla, Vol. IX. pp. 92 and 93 ; Ganbil, 45.

-i.e., of the country north of the^river, by wmcb the

district north of the Yellow River is generally jneant,

but here apparently the northern part of Pe chiHi is

alone included in the term.

portion of Ho-nan north of the Yellow River

and the province of Shan-tung, submitted to

him. De Mailla says he controlled 3 towns of

the first order, and 6 of the second, with 300,000

families. Mu-khu-ii duly confirmed him In his

post. He then secured Tsi-nan-fu, the capital

of Shan-tung.®^

The Kin Emperor had appointed a vigorous

man named Su-ting as his chief minister in

the place of the disgraced Kaoki. He speedily

raised an immense army in Shan-tung, wdiich

prevented the Sung Emperor and the king

of Hia from joining in an attack upon

the province of Shen-si. The Kin army

in Shan-tung w'as encamped at Hoang-ling-

kang, and its general detached 20,000 foot-

soldiers to attack Mu-khu-li in the neighbour-

hood of Tsi-nan, who defeated his asailants,

and then assailed in turn the main army of

the Kin, which was ranged on the southern

bank of the Yellow River in tiie district of

Tsao-chau-fu. He dismounted his cavaliy and

attacked the enemy sword in hand, broke

their ranks and drove many of them into the

river, where a vast number of them wei*e

drowned. He then advanced upon Chou-kieou,

which he captured, and passing by Shen-chau

laid siege to Tong-ping in Shan-tung (called

Tong-chang-fu by Gaubil). This place offered

a stubborn resistance, so after besieging it for a

' month he left a small force to blockade it

D’Olissoii, Yol. I. p. 361 ; 1)01151318, p. 89.
ax D’Obsson, VoL I. p. 361. .

Do Mailla, VoL IX. pp. 33, 94.

D’Obsson, VoL. I. pp. 362-3 j Be Maiila, Voi IX.

p. 94.
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Tinder the general Yan-sM, inforining liim that

the place would not surrender until its people

were pressed by famine. He ordered him to

treat the people well, as also the inhabitants

of the neighbouring districts. He nominated

Solu-hutuas commandant of Tong-ping when it

should surrender, Yan-sM as governor of the

people (? ddruglia), and ordered Sarta, after the

capture of the place to create two military

governments, one of the north and the other

of the south, and to entrust the one to Yan-shi

and the other to Shi-kne.®* Mu-khu-ii himself

advanced npon Ming-chan (Kuang-ping-fu in

Pe’chihli), dividing his army into small bodies,

and thus overran the country north of the

river. Douglas says he laid siege to Tsu and

Ming, and adds that it was in this campaign

the Kin general Wanian Weiko lost his life.®®

Tong-ping did not snrrender till the fifth

month of 1221, when its commanders Mohku-

kang and Wang-ting-yu, being hard pressed for

food, abandoned it and tried to escape to Pei-

chau. Solu-hutii pursued them and killed

7,000

,o£ their men. Yan-shi entered the town

and in accordance with Mu-khu-li’s commands
restored order there. Sarta, similarly obedient,

divided the country into two departments,

giving Yan-shi that of the north with the

towns of Hghen-chau, Po-chau and others

depending on them, while Shi-kue fixed his

court at Tsao-chau, and took possession of the

southern division.®®

In November 1221 Mu-khn-li crossed the

Yellow River at Tong-shing-chau, the modern

Tokhto-khota, with the intention of attacking:

Kia-chau. He really wished to secure that

part of Shan~si which belonged to the Ki-n

Tartars in order thence to attack Ho-nan and

Kai-fong-fu, the southern capital of the Kin
djmasty. The king of Hia or Tangut was
naturally alarmed at the invasion of his

borders, and sent his general Taga to the

district now occupied by the Mongol tribe

of the Ordus to congratulate him. Mu-khu-
li having asked for some troops the king

farther ordered his general Dake-ganpu,®^

to join him with 50,000 men. The Mongols
speedily secured Kia-chau, and its commander
Hang-kong-tso having fled, Mu-khu-li‘ did not

De Mailla, Yol. IX. pp. 94 and 95.
B’Otspon, Yol. I. pp. 3634 ; Bouglae, p. 90.

^ De MaiHa, Yol. IX. p. 98.

staylong there; but having entered the depart-

ment of Sui-te-chau he captured two strong

fortresses, Po-ma and Ke-yong. While there

another Tangutan general named Mipu ar-

rived with reinforcements. Before being pre-

sented he enquired what the ceremony would
be. Mu-khu-li informed him he should expect

him to behave as his master the king of Hia
would conduct himself before Chinghiz Khun.
This reply embarrassed Mipu, for he knew the

Mongols treated the kingdom of Hia as tri-

butary and subject, and that this meant some
act which would be interpreted as homage of

some kind. ‘ He replied that he had received no
instructions from his master in regard to this

matter, and he accordingly withdrew with his

men
;
but he returned shortly after, as Mn-khu-li

had attacked Yeng-gan, a town situated on the

Yen-ho in Shen-si. Mi-pu went to him, held
the reins of his horse, and made the salutation

which Mu-khu-li prescribed

.

Khada, the Kin Commander-in-Chie£, and
Hahomaichu had united for the defence of

Yen-gan. The former was encamped with
30.000 men to tbe east of the town. Mongu-
puhoa, having reconnoitred ' his position with
3.000 men, reported to Mu-khu-li on his return,

that the Kin troops despised the Monguls, since
they thought their army was a small one, and
suggested the formation of an ambush that very
night. Mu-khu-li approving of this, planted
a portion of his force in a defile between two
mountains, and the next day before sunrise

Mongu-puhoa attacked the Kin army with the
advance-guard. He pretended not to be able
to hold his ground and fled, abandoning hi.s

drums and standards. Tlie Kins, who were
deceived, pursued him quickly to the defile,

where Mu-khu-li caused his concealed men to
charge them amidst a tremendous heating of
drums. Their surprise was naturally very
great. Khada took to flight, and lost 7,000 men.
He withdrew into the town, to which Mu-khudi
laid siege. As the place was strong, and pro-
mised to make a long resistance, he left a portion
of his force there, and went southwards to attack
Fu-chau and Fang-chau, situated in the modern
Chung-pu-hien, and other neighbouring towns.
At Fu-chau there fell several distinguished Kin

Called Takokanpu by De Mailia.
De Mailla calls Mm Hota.
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officers, sucii as Wanian-lnMii, Heslieliei-lio-

sheou, Pticba*leotisIii, and a great nmnber of

soldiers. A few days afterwards Eang-dian

was captured, wMle Sse-chau and Eaclian were

plundered.®^

De Mailla describes tbe pillage of Sse*cbau. He
tellsusbow tbe town was built on a scarped rock,

and its governor, Yang-cbin, finding Mmself

bard pressed bj Mu-kbu^li threw his wife and

children from the battlement, and himseK

jumped over after them. As this -was an im-

portant place, Mu-khu-li left a garrison there

wnth a body of light cavalry under Mongu-

pnhoa, which was to overrun the surrounding

district, and to secure the most important

posts in the mountain and fords over the rivers.

He himself with the main army captured

Mong-chau, Tsia-yang, Ho-i, and several other

towns where the Kins bad garrisons

In the eleventh month of 1221, Chang-lin,

the governor of Sung-gan, went over to the

Mongols, and thuF put them in possession of

all the country east of the capital, including

the cities of Tsang and King in Chih-H, and

Pin and Tai in Shan-tung. He was rewarded

with the appointment of commandant of the

eastern division of Shan-tung.®^

In the latter part of tliis year the Sung

emperor sent Kao-mong-yu to
^
make an alliance

with the Mongols against the Kins. The

Mongols duly sent back envoys to the Imperial

court.^®

Douglas mentions the towns of Kien-king,

and Pin in Shan-si, and Yuen in Kansuh, the

modem Chiu-yuen-kien, among Mu-khu-lfs

captures.^® He also says that Hutieutso desert-

ed the Kin cause, and gave up tbe Blue Dragon

fort to the Mongols, after which Mu-khu-li took

the Cow-heart stockade, when the prefect was

killed by the fall of a house. He then sum-

moned Shi-tian-ni and told him that Ho-chung

was the most interesting place in Ho-tung

(be. the country south of the Yellow River),

and he would not entrust its protection to

any one but himsdf. He thereupon gave Mm
authority over all the troops in that district,

and then went to Chang-nan, i.e. Si-ngan-fu,

the capital of Shen-si, which he entrusted to

®® De Mailla, pp. 98—100; Ganbil, pp. 46 and 47;
Douglas, p. 92 ; D’Ohssop, Tol. I. pp. 3^ and

De Mailla, p- lOS. Donmas, pp. 92 and 93.

DeMailla, fol. IX. p. 100.

the U-hu-nai and Tai’-pu-hoa.^* He gave

G^nehi®® command of an army with wMch
to blockade the famous fortress of Tong-kuan,

and in the eleventh month of 1222 captured

Tong-chau, in the defence of which ‘Wanianoko,

one of the best generals in the Eln service, lost

his life.®^

In the first month of 1223, Mu-khu-li

attacked Fong-tsiang-fu, a town of Shen-si.

This he assailed night and day for forty days

without effect, and was despairing of taking it

and preparing to retire, when he heard that

the Kin general, Siao-shu, had recaptured the

town of Ho-chong-fu (Pu-chau-fu), an impor-

tant place near the eastern bank of the Yellow

River, and had killed its governor, Shi-tian-ing,

already named. It seems that having learnt

that a Kin army was marching against him he
had planted D-tse in ambush in a defile in the

mountains by which it would have to pass.

U-tse was brave, but addicted to wine, and not-

withstanding his promise not to drink rill his

return, he had scarcely reached his post when
he got drunk. The Kin passed by him quietly,

and marched on to attack Ho-chong-fu, which

had not been put into a state of defence. All

those in the place who had submitted to the

Mongols now abandoned them, joined the enemy,

and introduced them into the town, which they

proceeded to fire. The rising fiames soon

informed Shi-tian-ing that the enemy was in

the place, and he put Mmself at the head of

fifty or sixty of his meu with the intention of

driving them out. They wished Mm to cross

the Yellow River and save himself, which be

could well bave done without compromising his

reputation or bringing on Mmself the reproaches

of Mu-khu-li. He said, however, that be should

blush to appear before Ms friends, and must

either drive the enemy out or perish. He
apcordingly marched against the Ean troops,

and fought very bravely till mid-day, when

he was overpowered and killed. The invaders

having burnt the town, and put its inhabi-

tants to the sword, retired by the same way

they had gone. Antsar, a Mongol general,

pursued them ; and, we are told, killed 30,000

of them. Mu-khu-li, to reward the services of

^ Op. Ht p. 94.

The Anki of D^Ohsson.
D^Ohsson says to tiie gouersA Xhonatai-Buka.

« De Mailla, Vol. IX. p. 163 ; B*Ohasoii, Vol. 1. p.
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Siii-tian-mg gave Ms son, Shi-wa-ko,*"^^ the :

same government and the same authority as

his father had held. Mu-khu-li on hearing

of the death of Shi-tian-ing raised the siege :

of FoDg-siang, and repaired to Ho-chong,
[

which had been abandoned, as I have men-

tioned.®® He put a new garrison there, and

repaired the fortifications which had fallen
|

into ruin.®® Setting out from Ho-chong
j

Mu-khu-li fell dangerously ill at Wen-li-hien
j

or "Wen-he-hien, in the department of Hiai-

ehau in Shen-si. He summoned his younger

brother, Tai-sun, and said to him that he had

for forty years fonght for his master, and

had never been defeated. His only regret was

that he had not captured Hanking, a task he

left for him to fulfil.^® Mu-khu-li died in April,

1223, at the age of 54 years.*^ I have referred

at some length to his earlier adventures in

chapter XV. and elsewhere, and here I would

merely say that he was Chinghiz Khan’s most

distinguished and trusted commander.*® Mu-
khu-li’s command and honoui's were made over

to his son, Polu or Bora.

In August, 1223, Monku-kang, governor of

Pei-cliau for the Kins, treated his soldiers with

so much severity that they revolted. Haho-

luko, one of his principal officers, feeling that

the Mongols were riding the winning horse,

put himself at the head of the malcontents,

killed Monku-kang, and having arranged his

plans with Lirtsu, a Mongol officer, they wrote

a joint letter to the governor of Hai-chan,

to inform him of their intention to submit to

him. The letter was intercepted by an officer

ill the seiwice of tlie Sung empire, who handed

it to his commander, Li-tsiuen, who sent some
troops under Wang-hi-ul to try and divert

their intention, and to persuade them to join

the imperial service. Lirtsu having gone to

Pei-chau enticed Wang-hi-ul into the town
under pretence of treating with him and,

having closed the gates, arrested him. Li-

tsiuen, piqued at this trick marched to attack

Pei-chau, which was surrounded by water on all

sides, and was bravely defended. The garri-

son, however, made a sortie, when his troops

Called. SM-tian-tsi by D'ObasoTi,
»» He Mailla, Vol IX. pp. lOS-lM.
»» B’Obsson, Vol. I. p,367. DeMaffla, Vol. IX. p. m,

DeMaiUa, Vol. IX. p. 105; CaubiL p. 47; Boaerlas,
p. 96 ; B’Obsson, VoL I. p. 367.

*• B*01issou says be died at Vei^-M, in the district of
Se«cban in

were badly beaten and many of his men were

killed, -whereupon he rethed to Tsing-chau.

Meanwhile the Kin general, Yauta, also marched

upon Pei-chau, where he defeated and killed

Haho-iuko, and recovered it for his master.**

Two months later Utubu the Kin emperor

died, and was succeeded by his third son,

Hinkiasa, whose Chinese name was Sheou-siui.

About the same time died Le-tsun-hiu, the king

of Hia, and was succ eeded by his son Li-te’-

w’ang.*® Early the nest year, f.e. 1224, Hinkiasu

made peace with the Sung emperor, Ning-tsong.

Hing-tsong died shortly after, probably from

chagrin, and was succeeded by his adopted son,

Li-tsong ; so that the death of Mu-khu-li was
fallowed in a few months by those of the three

potentate-s dividing the Chinese empire between

them, the emperors of the Sung and Kin
dynasty, and the king of Hia.

Ping-i-bin, one of the Li-tsong’s generals,

having made himself master of the greater part

of Shan-tang, allied himself with Wu-sien,

whom Mu-khu'li had made deputy governor of

Western Hope (vide ante), and who having

thus rebelled killed hfe colleague, Shi-tian»ni,

and occupied Ching-ting-fu. Sbi-tian-tsi, the

bx'other of the murdered man, was nominated

in the latter’s place by the Mongol generalissimo

Born. He attacked Wu-sien, defeated him, and
took Ching-ting-fu.*® This was in 1225. Pre-

sently Wu-sien returned, recaptured Ching-ting-

fu while Shi-tian-tsi withdrew beaten to Kau-
ching in Pe’chihli.*"^ The next year Shi-tian-

tsi again proceeded to Ching-ting-fu. Choosing
a dark night for his attack he was completely
successful. Wu-sien sought refuge in the

monntains of the West, where 'he entrenched
himself.*® Li-tsiuan, who governed Chung-shau
(Ting-chau in Pe’chihli) for the Mongols, had
also joined the party of Ping-i-hin, who, being
thus reinforced, proceeded to attack Tung-ping,
where Yan-shi still commanded. After resisting
for four months he was compelled by the want
of provisions to surrender, and thereupon also

joined the rebels. They marched together upon
Ching-ting-fu, and were met near the Western
Mountains by the Mongols under Belke,

Gaubil, p. 4S ; B’Ohsson, Vol. I. p. 867.
** BaMailia, Vol. IX. pp. 106-107.
« ^d. pp. 107-108; D’Obsson, Vol. I. p, 368

B’Obssoa, Vol. 1. p. 368.
Bouglas, p. 99.

Bougks, p. 101.
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ThereBpon TaiisH, wlio was a^grieTed that
!
as far as Yuen-tsiao-chin, extending over more

Ping-i-bin liad treated him haughtily, again ! than 2,000 lis^ and protected by 200,000 men

;

changed sides and went over to the Mongols. - and to show the heroic materials of which

Ping-i-bin was at the same time attacked the race was made, I would quote the siege

in rear by Shi-tian-tsi, and was captured. of Si-ho-chan, which took place at this time.

Bidden to do homage to the l^Iongol rnier, he Its governor having defended it for a long time,

replied prondly that he was a subject of the ' saw that he must surrender, and told his wife,

great Snug empire, and would not serve Tushi, that she had better see to her own
another rnier. They accordingly put him to safety, as the place was about to be lost,

death with torments. Yan-shi now secured the “ Do von think,*’ she replied in a firm voice,

submission to the Mongols of that part of Shan- I
“ that loaded with the favours of onr princes I

tung, east of the river Tsing, of which Ping-i-
|

am going to sacrificemy duty to a weak love for

bin had taken possession. Meanwhile Li-tsiuan,
j

life. No, I will not survive my misfortune. I

who was master of the north of that province,
j

had rather die than be wanting in fidelity.” She

having fought several times with the Mongols !
therenpon took poison, and died a few hours

and been' always defeated,^® shut himself up in
|

later. Two of her sons drank what she had left,

the town of Itn (Tsing-chan-fn in Ho-nan),
;

and died by her side, while her husband,

where he was attacked by Mu-khn-li’s brother,
\

Chin-yn, and several of Ms friends, ashamed of

Taisun. He held out for a whole year, not-
|

being beaten in courage by awoman committed

withstanding that famine raged inside and
|

suicide, and fell over the body of this heroine

that the besieged had to-feed on hnman fiesh,

bnt surrendered in 1227. Taisnn made over

Shan-tnng with the district of Efimai-nan

in Kiang-sn to him as a fief, for which he

had to pay an annual tribute. Douglas says

he was made Inspector of Shau-tung and

Hwainan.®^ Meanwhile Bom captured Chan-

ti-£u whose governor, Wahian Aishin, was

killed during the siege, and also captured Lin-

tao-fu, and killed its commander, Toman-husM-

men, and laid waste all the country between

Pong-siang and King-chao. In the last month

of 1227 the Mongols invaded the Sung empire

by the three defiles of Ping-tsing (south-west of

Sin-yang-chau in Ho-nan), U-yang (north-east

of Jung-shan-Men of Te-gan-fn in Hu-kuang)

and Koang-hien (south-west of Lo-shau-hien of

Yu-ning-fu in Ho-nan), whereupon CMng-sun,

believing they meant to attack Se-chnan, aban-

doned Mien-chan, and retired into the interior

of the country.®^

The Kin Tartars had virtually lost to the

Mongols Northern China, comprising Hope of

Shan-tung, and ah the ditoicts of Koan-shen,

and now concentrated their endeavours upon the

defence of Ho-nan, of which Tnng-kuan was the

key. Notwithstanding their recent losses they

still reteined command of the country stretching

fromLo-yang, San-men, and Si-tsin, eastwards

Douglas says lie defeated Chang-fu and made Mm
prisoner in Sliau-tioig.

-r^ •, ..ai^ D’Olisson, VoL I. pp- 368-370 ; Douglas, p. 101.

and her children. As many as twenty-eight

of his friends preferred this end to surviving

their defeat.®®

I have now brought down the account of the

Mongol doings in CMna until Ghinghiz Khan’s

return home, when he again is found on its

borders. Before describing his last campaign,

we will bring up the story of one of the

dependencies ofMs empire to tMs point. When
he set out for the West, as we have seen,

he left behind as his vicegerent in Mongolia

Ms brother, Ochigin (called Dachc by Gaubil

and DeMailla), who, we are told, ruled with

considerable prudence. In the year 1220, he

received at Ms court the princess Tiao-li (called

Yao-li-si, in the Kang^-mu), who went to

announce to him the death of her husband,

Yeliu-Liuko, the tributary king of Iiiau-tung,

who had had to sustain some severe strug-

gles in his young kingdom, OcMgin re-

ceived the princess with great pomp, and

giving her the official seal, sent her home with

some troops to rule Liau-tnng until Chinghia

Khan’s return. She ruled it, we are told,

exemplarily.®® After CMnghiz returned home,

and when he was engaged in his campaign

against Tangnt,wMchl shall describe presently,

and in 1227 was encamped at Yen-chau-chuen

near the Yellow Biver, the princess repaired

DeMailla, Tol. IX. p. 120.
5® De JCailla, Vol IX. pp. 120-121.

Gaubil, pp* 42 and 43; DeMailla, VoL IX. p* 96.
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to Him,accompanied by her sons, Slian-kn, Tieiku

and Yong-ngan, by lier adopted son, Tatar, and

by ber grandson, Sinknenns. When Chinghiz

Ell mi saw her, he said laughingly, although

the falcons which % so swiftly have not

yet arrived, yet yon, a -woman, are already

here.” He then presented her with a bowl of

wine (doubtless clarasim), and enlarged on his

good-will towards her. The princess replied,

“ Linko, my husband, lives no longer, and the

people over -whom yon placed him are without

a master. Hinese (called Pitn by Ganbil),- the

eldest of my sons, has been with your army for

a long time, and is still in the West. I

have brong'ht my second son, Shankn, with me,

to remain as a hostage with your majesty,

and I beg yon to send for Hinese, so that he

may succeed his father.” “I regard,” said

Chinghiz, ‘‘ Hinese as one of my most faithful

.subjects. He followed me into the West,

and when my son (Jnchi), attacked the

town of Hani (?), inhabited by the Muham-

madans, Hinese, at the head of a thousand men,

distinguished himself more than any of my
ofScers, At Sunsecan (i.e, Samarkand), he

-was wounded while fighting like a hero, and his

great deeds have placed him among my best

officers. He is useful to me, and I cannot part

with him. Shan-kn, your second son, should

succeed his father.’
’ ‘

‘ Hinese,
’

’ said the princess,

‘‘ is not my son, but Liuko’s son by an earlier

marriage. Shankn, who is my son, is younger

than he. If you give the latter his father’s

place will it not be said that regardless of jus-

tice I only consulted my maternal feelings. I

beg you earnestly not to do a wrong which -will

tarnish my reputation, nor prefer the younger

son to the elder.” Chinghiz praised her wisdom,

and he accorded her wish, nominating Yelin

Hinese as king of Liau-tung. When the princess

took leave of Chinghiz he gave her40 post horses,

9 prisoners w’-hom he had captured in Ho-si, 9

horses, 9 ingots of silver, 9 pieces of silk, and

9 specimens of various kinds of precious stones.

He retained Shan-kn, Tatar and Siukuenus ab

his court, and only sent back Yong-ngan, her

fourth son, with the princess.®^

When Yelia-Hinese arrived at Chinghiz

Khan’s camp, he said to him, Yeliu-Liuko, your

father, put himself under my protection in order

to get support against the Kin who ill-nsed

him, and wished to undo him, and as a gauge

of his sincerity he placed you as a hostage in my
hands. Presently Yessepu (?) and other mal-

contents revolted against liim and against your

family with the intention of exterminating it.

Do yon think the germs of disorder are extinct,

and that you have no more enemies in your

country? I have always treated your father

like a younger brother, and I have loved you as

a son. Command my troops conjointly with

my brother, Belgutei, and live together in.

close union .

’
’ When Hinese bade him good-by,

and desired to leave for his government he de-

tained him for a while, so that he might share

in the glory of capturing the capital of Hia.®®

This reminds us that Chinghiz Khan was
then engaged in his famous campaign in Hia
or Tangut, the last of his great enterprizes,

and to it we must now turn.

ON THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE ANIMALS AND PLANTS OP INDIA
WHICH WERE KNOWN TO EARLY GREEK AUTHORS.

BY V. BALL, M.A., F.E.S.; DIRECTOE OF THE SCIENCE AND ART MUSEUM, DUBLIN.^

In a communication made by me in the year

1883 to the Royal Geological Society of

Ireland, entitled A Geologist's Contribution to

the Sistorij of Lidiaf I endeavoured to identify

many mineral productiqua which are mentioned

by the writers of antiquity. Partly by the

recorded characteristics of these minerals,

and partly by such indications as are given of

the localities whence they were derived, I was

enabled, by a comparison with our present

Be Mailla, YoL IS. pp. 122-123. id* pp. 124-125.
^ From the Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy^

knowledge of the mode of occurrence and
distribution of minerals in India, to arrive at

a number of conclusions, the main tendency of

which has been to show that many apparently

extravagant and fictitious stories by these early

writers rest on substantial bases of facts.

While engaged upon that inquiry with
reference to minerals, I came upon numerous
allusions to animals and plants, for some of

which, in spite of their apparently mythical

2iid Ser., YoL II., No. 6, -with, additions and revisions.
^ Reprinted in the Indian Antiquary, Yol. XIII. p.228ff.
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cliaracter, I felt sure tliat equally substantial

foundations could be found by subjecting them

to tbe same sort of analytical comparisons witb

known facts. Prom time to time, as leisure

bas been found for tbe purpose, I have carried

on tbis investigation, and bave occasionally

published some of tbe results.®

Inquiries like these belong, if I may use tbe

expression, to a border-land where the student

of books and the student of nature may meet

and afford one another mutual assistance.

I possess no special philological qualifica-

tions for this kind of work, and bave only a

slight acquaintance with a few of the languages

of India; but, on the other hand, I think I

may lay claim to the possession of some special

knowledge of the animals and plants of

India, the ideas about them which are current

among the natives, and tbe uses they put

them to. During my travels in the wildest

regions of India I have ever taken an

interest in the customs and beliefs of the so-

called aboriginal tribes, and bave had many

opportunities for tracing out stories believed

by them, and also sometimes by Europeans,

to the sources from whence they had origi-

nated. This kind of experience enables me

now to take up the tale of explanation where

it has often been left by linguists and histo-

rians, and carry it forward to a perhaps more

satisfactory conclusion.

A want of personal acquaintance with India,

or when that was possessed, a want of such

information as can only be acquired by a

field naturalist, using the title in its widest

sense, has caused many commentators, both

among the early Greeks and Romans and the

Continental and English literati of the present

day, when at a loss to explain tbe so-called

myths, to turn upon their authors and accuse

them roundly of mendacity. Thus Strabo states

succinctly that, “Generally speaking, the men

who have hitherto written on the affairs of

India were a set of liars Again, Lassen has

spoken of Ktesias, when referring to a parti-

cular statement of his, in much the same way,

although I shall be able to demonstrate that the

condemnation was in that particular case

wholly undeserved.

3 The Acad&my, April 21, 1883, and April 1^ 1884.

Eeprinted in Indian Antiquary, Vol. XII. p. 23M.
* Jungle Life in India, and Journal of the Anthropola-

gical Inetitufe, 1880.

The ’Euemeristic treatment of myths, ac-

cording to which all that is possible may be

accepted as historical, while the remainder is

to be rejected as fiction, is all very W'eil,

provided that the person who conducts the

analysis has become competent to do so by the

nature and extent of his experience.

Elsewhere* I have recorded numerous re-

ported cases of children having been found

living in wolves’s dens in India
;
and these, to

say tbe least, cannot be fairly disposed of in

the off-hand manner which the follower of the

Euemeristic doctrine would apply to the story

of Romulus and Remus, and many others

like it.

The well-known Arabian story, related by

the author of 8indihdd, Marco Polo, and

Nicolo Conti, of the method of obtaining

diamonds by hurling pieces of meat into a

vaUey, had its origin, as I believe, in an

Indian custom of sacrificing cattle on the

occasion of opening up new mines, and leaving

portions of the meat as an offering to the

guardian deities, these naturally being speedily

canned off by birds of prey. This custom is

not yet extinct.

The so-called myth of the gold-digging ants

was not cleared up till, by chance, infoimatian

was received® as to the customs and habits of

the Tibetan gold miners of the present day-

Then Sir H. Rawlinson, and, indcpciideiitlj,

Dr. Schiem, of Copenhagen, were enabled to

come forward and state beyond a question of
^

doubt that the mijrmelces of Ht^odotos and

Megasthenes were Tibetan miners, and, it may

be added, their dogs. The same dogs are now

for tbe first time identified, as will be seen

further on, with the grijjins. The full account

of this discovery by the above-named authors

wo^ld find its proper place in a paper on

races of men, so that I pass from it now, save

that I mention a contribution which I liave

made
.
to it, namely, that the horn of the gold-

digging ant, which we are told by Plin}" %va.s

preserved in the temple of Hercules at Ery-

throe, and which for centuries has been the

subject of much speculation, was prolmbly

merely one of the gold-miners’ pickaxes. I

have been informed by an eye-witness, Mr. R.

* From the Reports of the employed in

Trans-Himfilayan Exploration by the Indi^an GoYcra-

ment.
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Ljdekker, late of tlie Geological Survey of

India, tliat tlie picks in use by agricaltroxists

and miners in Ladakli consist of boms of

wild skeep mounted on bandies. I believe

it probable tbat Dr. Scbiern would be willing

to accept tbis in preference to bis own sug-

gestion, namely, tbat the borns were taken

from tbe skins wbiob are worn as garments

by tbe Tibetans. Perhaps it is as weM to

add here farther, for tbe benefit of those

who may not be aware of tbe origin of tbe

connexioii between ants and gold, tbat in-

dependently tbat part of the myth was

cleared up some years ago, first by Dr. Wil-

son, who pointed out tbat tbe Sanskrit name

for tbe small fragments of alluvial gold (gold

dost) was ^i^Uiha^ meaning “ant-gold,” in

reference to tbe size and form ;
bnt tbe

characteristics of tbe “ants” were always

snpposed, up to tbe year 1867, to have been

wholly imaginative. Then, however, it was

found, as related above, tbat these character-

istics were in tbe most minute particnlars

identical with those of Tibetan miners. Tbe

whole is an example of what has occurred in

reference to other subjects also, namely, tbe

too literal acceptance by tbe Greeks of tbe

signification of Oriental words, tbe merely

symbolical meaning not having been nnder-

stood as such. Tbis is, for instance, notably

tbe case with reference to tbe Indian Reed”:

as is printed out on a subsequent page.

It may be here noted tbat in tbe foot-notes

of various editions of Ktesias, Megasthenes,

Herodotos, .^lian, and Strabo, i.e., tbe au-

thors who furnish tbe principal part of tbe

statements with which tbis paper deals, com-

mentators have not unfreqnently suggested

alterations in’ tbe accepted text to suit their

preconceived notions of what is possible.

With regard to several cases of tbis kind, I

believe the explanations offered in tbe follow-

will show tbat tbe text would lose

tbe meanings intended were such changes

adopted. Again, there are cases where com-
mentators have suggested derivations for

Greek words from Sanskrit or Persian names,
which will, I think, be shown to be incorrect.

Many of tbe identifications of animals and
plants suggested by commentators exhibit a

sublime indifference on their part to tbe laws

which govern and tbe facts observed with

reference to tbe geographical distribution of

animals. This practice is akin to tbe custom

common enough among Englishmen in India of

talking about animals by names strictly applic-

able to species not fonnd in tbe Oriental region.

Thus you will bear, at the present day,

some sportsmen speaking of panthers, bison,

elk, armadillos, alligators, toucans, canvas-back-

ducks, and humming-birds, as being commonly
shot by them in India, though as a matter of

fact none of tbe animals to which these names
are correctly applicable are ever found beyond

tbe limits of tbe American Continent. It is

only just to tbe Indian sportsmen of to-day to

add tbat a majority among them are anxious to

acquire tbe proper names of tbe animals they

meet with, and there is accordingly a large.sale

in India for tbe text books on Indian Zoology.

As an example of bow statements about

animals sometimes require strict investigation,

I remember on one occasion an Englishman

assuring me very ^positively tbat sulphur-crested

cockatoos were to be found in large num-
bers in a particular jungle in tbe Central

Provinces of India. On my pointing out

tbe impossibility of such being tbe case,

tbe only evidence be could bring in support

of tbe statement tbat tbis essentially Australian

bird was to be found so far from its proper

limits, was tbat tbe Raja of tbe district told

him so when be bad been shown a domesticated

specimen. To which I could only reply that

a boastful spirit as to tbe resources of bis own
territory must have led tbe Raja to state what

was not quite true.

I have still another charge to make against

tbe commentators. Up to tbe very last edition

of one of our Greek authors, which was
published last year, a custom has been in

practice of passing very stale comments from

one to another, without reference being made
to more recent and direct sources of information.

And here I would mention tbe names of two
encyclopaedists for whose works I have the

greatest respect and admiration : they are

Lassen and Ritter, to tbe researches by both

of whom commentators are much beholden.

But as may readily be conceived, during tbe

last fifty years there has been a great advance

in our scientific and accurate knowledge of tbe

animals and plants of India, nevertheless we
fi?id modern editors making use of statements
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proximately derived from Lassen, but which

are often uitimatelj traceable to that most

indnstrions compiler, Karl Ritter, who wrote

nearly fifty years ago. Were he alive he would

probably have kept better abreast with modem
research than have so many who now use the

data which he collected from still earlier

writers. Surely such a statement as that there

is at present a tribe of Khonds in the Dakhan

who eat the bodies of their deceased relatives,

is one that ought not to appear, as it does in

a recent edition, except it can be substantiated.®

It may be true
;
but, without modem and un-

doubted proof of the fact, I think no one

should be asked to believe it.

The original texts of Megasthenes and

Ktesias not having been preserved to us, except

€LS fragments which have been incorporated by

other authors, we cannot say with certainty

what they may or may not have contained

;

but it is sufficiently apparent that it is precisely

the most marvellons and apparently impossible

descriptions which have been preserved, some-

times out of mere curiosity, and sometimes

for purposes of condemnation
; the plain matter-

of-fact stories about men, animals, and plants,

if they ever existed, have been irretrievably

lost.

Though not unaware that I run the risk of

some adverse criticism when entering into an

arena of controversy like this, I have already

received a considerable amount of encourage-

ment from quarters where such work is duly

appreciated ; bnt the highest incentive I have

had in the elucidation of these myths, apart

at least from the interest of the study itself,

iSf that as a former Indian traveller myself, I

derive a sincere pleasure in so far establishing

the veracity and relieving the characters of

travellers from the aspersions which during

twenty centuries, more or less, have been

freely cast upon them.

I take for my text and for my justification,

if need there be, the following passage from

Be Gubernatis, who, although the author of a

zoological mythology, lays no claim to being a

zoologist himself. He says : “ And if I have

sought to compare several physiological laws

with the myths, it is not because I attribute

to the myth a wisdom greater than that which

it contains in reality, bat only to indicate that,

much better than metaphysics, the science of

Nature, with the criteria of positive philosophy,

can help us to study the original production of

myths and their successive development in

tradition.”

It will be observed in the pages which follow

that, besides the simple identifications, there

are what may conveniently be called compound
identifications, of two classes. In the first, two
or more animals, as described by tbe compilers,

are shown to owe their origin to accounts by

different authors of the same animals or plants,

the identity of wffiicli was not perceived by com-

pilers like ^lian. In tbe other class, under

one name, characteristics belonging to more
than one species are included. Both these, but

especially tbe latter, have increased the difficul-

ties of identification, Pliny’s accounts of

minerals furnish a striking example of both :

on the one hand, under half a dozen different

names, culled from different authors, he has

described the same mineral over and over

again, without recognizing the identity. In

several cases, notably in that of the adamas,

he describes several distinct minerals under

one title.

But a few words remain to be said as to the

arrangement of the facts contained in tho

following pages. Originally it was my intention

to make use of some of them as illustrations of

a paper on the origin of myths
;
bnt, as they

multiplied, it seemed to me that they would
have an additional value if they were so

arranged that they could be easy of reference
;

and, in order to complete the list, I have

included some identifications which have been

made by others. This is more particularly the

case with the plants yielding drugs : these have

for a long time attracted the notice of botanists

and other experts
; but their determinations

have not in all instances found their proper

places in the footnotes of commentators.

There still remain a few accounts of animals

and plants which have yet to be grappled with
;

some of these I hope to be able to discuss here-

after, and it may be that I shall see my way to

account for some of the so-called mythical tribes

of men described by the early Greeks. Some
of them, however, appear to be quite beyond the

* Cf* WrodotoSt by Frof, Sajce,
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reach of explanation, but others may possibly

he identified with particular tribes of what are

commonly, but not always correctly, called the

aboriginal inhabitants of India,

LIST OF SPECIES MENTIONED.

-MAMMALS,

1. HldriKos ... ... .. . Monkey (Inuus rhesus).

2. KepKorridjjKos ... . „ (Presbytis pri*

amus).

3. TTrepdiTos , Bat(P^eroptis medius).

4. MaprtX'^pflff . Tiger (Felis tigris).

5. KpOKorras^ ... .... Hyaena (Hycena crocuta) .

6. rpiyjf . Dog (Cayiis domesticus),

(Yar. tihetanus).

7. Ku6>z/ ... ... Dog (Cams domesticus)

and (Cuon ruiilans).

8. A€X<fiis ... ... ... Dolphin (Platanista gan*

geiica &Delphinus, Sp.).

9. Kijros., ... Whale (BalcBnopiera in-

dica).

10. 'EXc^as . Elephant (Elephas indi-

cus).

11. Kaprdiavov ^Ivhicos ' Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros

ovos ... ... ... . indicus).

12. "'Oj'of dypLOS . Wid ass {Equus ona-

ger).

13. . Pig (Sus indicus).

14. AevKOKporas ... ... Hilgdu (Portax picius).

15. Upo^aTa Ka\ alyts ... Sheep & Goats (Ovis et

Capra).

16, ^Aypio^ovs ... Yak (Poephagus grun-

niens).

17. ^arrayris Pacgolin (?) (Manisp^en-

tadactyla).

BIRDS.

18. Acrdjp ... ... Eagle (Aquila chrysce*

tus).

19, BtTTaKOff, yjrtrraKds .... Parroquet (Palceornis

eupatrius).

20. *'Ejro^ ... ... ...1 Eoo^oe (Eupupa epops).

21. Kipmm ... ... ... Hill maind (Eulahes reli-

giosdorE. intermedia).

22, IXcXcidf )^G>pd7m\os. . Green pigeon (Crocopws

chlorigasier).

23. ^AXeKTpvoves peytorrot

.

. Mundl pheasant (Lopho-

phorus impeyanus).

*24. K:^Xar,.. Adjutant (Leptoptilos

argala).

REPTILES.

25, XeXmrf Eresh-water turtle(2Vio-

nyx Sp,).

*

J
Tins animal is included here because it has been

mistaken by some oommentatora for the TiKlifl.]] jackal.

26.
*
04>ls (nridafjLiaios ... BishliuprdiEMe^hans

Sp.?).

27. 2/e®X)j| Crocodile {Crocodilus

indicvs, or Gavialisf

ffanffeticus?),

28. Python [Python molu^

ms).

29.

"'0(j>is SakdtrtnQs..* ... Water snake (Hydro*

]oMs, 8p.).

INSECTS.

30. MeXt Honey-Bees (Apis doU

said).

31. 6 Irddff ... ... Termites [Termes, Sp.).

32. "'HXeicrpev, &c Shellac & Lac insect

(Coccus hcca).

33. Ai/catpoy ... ... ... Dtmg beetle (Scara*

hceus sacer).

PLANTS.

1. ^Opvfa ... Rice (Oryza sativa).

2. TO Kokdfitvov ... Sugar Cane [Sacchamm

officinarum).

3. ^Xotoff r Papyrus (Papyruspan^

gorei).

4. KoXapof ^vbttcdt ... Palmyra Palm (J5om-

8US fiahelUformis),

5. NavTrXios ... Cocoa-nut (Cocos nuci*

/era).

6. Tldprj^ov Pipal (Ficus religiosa).

7. AcVdpea ecpta (j>€povra.. Cotton (Gossypium in*

dicum).

8. 2t7rrdxopaff part,® ... Kkusum (Schleicher

a

trijuga).

9. Avnov Lycium (Berberis tine*

toria).

10. BSeXXtoi^ BdtlKum (Balsamoden*

dron mvhul, Hook.).

11. HcVcpt Pepper (Pipernigrrwm).

12. MaXd3a^pov Malabathruin (Cinna*

momum tamala).

13. Zapniov Karpion (Ginnamomum
Sp.).

14. Kacrtrta Cassia (Cinnamomum
cassia).

15. ’IvSi/cdy pcXai/ Indigo (Indigofera tine*

toria).

16. Aivbpov XoTTovs fx^v,„ AmaltdSt H. (Cassia fis*

tula),

17. wop<l>vpovv ... Bhmrd H. (Gridea to*

mentosa).

18. iLirrdxcpatf paii,® ... Mahvmd H. (Bassia

laiifolia).

19. ’^EXaiov aryadpLvov ... Sesaminn (Sesamum in*

dicum).

It belongs, as correctly stated by Kt^ias, to the Afrioaa
fawna. * Vide No. 18 infra. • Vide No. 8 mjpfu.
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20. NapSos Spikenard (Ndfdo^a-

chys jatmansi),

21. Koaros Costns {Aucklandia cos-

im]*

22. Mangrove {Bruguiera

gymnorhiza)^

MAMMALS.

1. Monkey (iUBt^kos),

Inum rhesus, Des.(?)—Tlie Bengal Monkey, or

Macacus radiatus, Knlil.—The Madras Monkey.

According to Strabo,^® Megasthenes says,

** There are monkeys, rollers of rocks, which

climb precipices, whence they roll down stones

upon their pursuers.” There is nob much to

enable an exact identification of the species,

but it was probably one of the above species

of brown monkeys. I am not prepared to

deny that this story may have originated in

the title of ‘monkey’ which, as is well known,

was freely bestowed npon the wild tribes of

men who inhabited the jungles of India, and

who, when attacked, often had recourse to this

mode of defence against their better armed

assailants.^ But that it is not impossible that

the story may have referred to real monkeys

will be apparent from the following personal

experience of my own :
—

“ When at MalwaTM,

a lake near Naini Till, in the Himalayas, I

was warned that in passing under a landslip,

which slopes down to the lake, I shonld be

liable to have stones thrown at me by monkeys.

Eegarding this as being possibly a traveller’s

tale, I made a particular point of going to the

spot in order to see what could have given rise

to it. As I approached the base of the landslip,

near the road on the north side of the lake I

saw a number of browm monkeys (Inuiis

rhesus), rush to the sides and across the

top of the landslip, and presently pieces

of loosened stone and shale came tumbling

down near where I stood, I fully satisfied

Itnyself that -this was not merely accidental, for

I distinctly saw one monkey industriously,

with both fore paws, and with obvious malice

frepeme, pushing the loose shingle off a shoul-

der of rock. I then tried the effect of throwing

^ Qedgra^hiha, xv. 1, 56. C/. Megasfhenie, by J. W.
M'Crmdle, p. 58.
" [Natives oommonly believe that tbe English are the

descendants of tbe monkey army of Ha.TmTn^Ti, tke ally of
Bfana Chandra. There are several proverbs turning* on
this notion, based on a prophecy said to be in the
Edm&yana, that a race with the characteristicss of Hanu-

stones at them, and this made them, quite

angry, and the number of fragments which they

set rolling was speedily doul3led. This, though

it does not actually amount to throwing or

projecting an object by monkeys, comes very

near to the same thing, and makes me think

that there may be truth in the stories of their

throwing fruit at people from trees, or at

least dropping them on their heads.

Babar in his Memoirs gives an account of

several species of monkeys, both wild and

domesticated, which were known in Western

India ia his time.

2. Long-TAILED Monkey (KepmmB^Kos),

Freshyiispriamus, Elliot.—The Madras Langur,

There can be Kttle doubt that another species

of monkey, described by Megasthenes, as re-

corded by Strabo and .dBIian, belonged to the

genus Preshytis, and it may, I think, he identi-

fied with the Madras species priamus rather

than with the Bengal species entellus, “ The

monkeys of India,” writes Strabo,^* “ are larger

than the largest dogs. They are white, except

in the face, which is black, though the contrary

is observed elsewhere. Their tails are more
than two cubits in length

;
they are very tame,

and not of a malicious disposition, so tliat they

neither attack nor steal.”
" An account by

jElian^* is more detailed. “ Among the Prasii

(Sansk., Prdchyas, i.e., Easterns) in India there

are found, they say, apes of human-like intelli-

gence, which are to appearance about the size

of Hyrkanian dogs. Nature has furnished

them with fore-locks, which one ignorant of the

reality would take to be artificial. Their chin,

like that of a satyr, turns upwards, and their

tails are like the potent one of the lion. Their

bodies are white all over, except the face and

the tip of the tail, which are of a reddish hue.

They are very intelligent, and naturally tame.

They are bred in the woods, where also they

live, subsisting on the fruits which they find

growing wild on the hills. They resort in

great numbers to Latag^ an Indian city, where

they eat rice, which has been laid down for

them by king’s orders. In fact, every day

mill’s monkeys wotild conquer India, under certain
conditions. Tke Enelisli tre said to fulfil the charac-
teristics and their rule the conditions.—En.]
“ Jungle Life in India, p. 537.
^ GeSgraphika, xv. 1,

Sist. Anim,, xvi. 10. Cf. Megasthmis, by J, W.
M‘Criiiaie, p. 57.
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a ready-prepared meal is set oat for their use.

It is said that when they have satisfied their

appetite they retire in an orderly manner to

their haants in the woods, without injuring a

single thing that comes in their way.” .dElian

giyes another account also, which differs in

some respects from the above : hut, on the whole,

considering the region to which the account of

Megastheiies referred, I think that the species

was the above, the technical description of

which, given by Jerdon,^® is as follows :—

“

*^Ashy grey colour, with a pale reddish or

cliooolat an lait overlying the whole back and

head ; sides of the head, chin, throat, and

beneath, pale yellowish ;
hands and feet, whitish

;

face, palms, fingers, soles of the feet and toes,

black
;

a high compressed vertical crest of

hairs on the top of the bead ;
hairs long and

straight, not wavy
;
tail of the colour of the

darker portion of the back, ending in a whitish

tuft
;
much the same size as entelhts, {, e,—

length to root of tail, 30 inches j
tail, 43 inches

;

but it attains a still larger size. Inhabits the

Eastern Ghats and southern portion of table-

land of Southern India, also in Ceylon, but not

extending to Malabar coast.”

Setting out rice for the use of monkeys, as

described by ABlian, is a common custom at

present,

3. The Fltixg Serpent (^0(j>Ls: TrrcpoTrds).

Pieropus medim, Temm.—The Flying Fox.

Strabo,^® quoting from Megasthen^s, tells us

that there are “ in some parts of the country

serpents two cubits long, which have membra-

nous wings like bats. They fly about by night,

when they let fall drops of urine or sweat,

which blister the skin of persons not on their

guard with putrid sores.” ^lian^^ gives a

similar account. There can be little doubt

that this is an exaggerated account of the

great fruit-eating bats of India, which are

known to Europeans as dying fox^s. The ex-

tent of their wings, according to Jerdon, some-

times amounts to 6;2 inches, and in length they

.reach 14|- inches. Less accurate observers

have stated the span to exceed 6 feet. Though

noisome animals in many respects, their drop-

MammaU nf India^ p. 7.

Ge^gra/phii^^ xr. 1, 37. Of, J. W. M‘Crmdle*a Me-
gmthenhj n. 56. Hid. Anim.f xvi. 41.
“ T^pselFs fantastic figure, founded on this descrip-

pings have not the properties above attributedi.

Flying foxes are eaten by some of the lower

classes of natives, and Europeans who have

made the experiment say the flesh is delicate

and without unpleasant flavour. Though small

species of European bats were wellknown to the

Greeks, these large fruit-eating bats might well

be regarded by them as something sui generis.

It is quite probable that at the present moment

many Europeans in India do not even know

that they are true bats. As to tbe winged

scorpions 'vvhicb, according to Megasthenes,.

sting both natives and Europeans alike, I can

only suggest that they were hornets of large

size.

4. The MaRTIKHORA (Magnxwpas ’Ai^dpocjfjdyov)

.

Pelis tigris, Linn.—The Tiger.

Tliis animal was described by Kt^sias aa

being of the size of the lion, red in colour, with

human-like face, ears and eyes, three rows of

teeth, and stings on various parts of the body,

but especially on the tail, which caused it to be

compared with the scorpion.^® Its name records

the fact that it was a man-eater (Persian

J^lior in its archaic form)
,
and this characteris-

tic is also expressly stated by Kt^sias. It was

hunted hy the natives from the backs of

elephants. Although it has been suggested by

some commentators that it was the tiger, none

of them appear to have seen hovv the several

statements can be shown to be founded on

actual facts. Pausanias for mstance, attributes

these details to the imagination of the Indians,

excited by the dread gf the animal. Others,

appear tq be unwilling to regard tbe animal as

being capable of identification.. Thus Lassen,

referi’ing to Kt^sias’s assertion, that he had seen

one of these animals with tbe Persian monarch,

to whom it had been presented by the Indiau

king, asserts that ‘‘ he cannot, in this instance,

be acquitted of mendacity.^’^®

Among facts not generally Imown, thougl^

mentioned in some works on Zoology, is one

which I can state from my awn personal know-
ledge is familiar to Indian sMhdxi^—it is that

at the extremity of the tail of the tiger, as

well as of other felidcB, there is little homy

tion, fidveu in his History of Four-footed Beasts^ has been
recently reproduced by Miss Phipson in her Animal Zrore

of Shakespeare,
Ancieryi India, by J. W. M'Crindle, p*;.77.
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dermal structure like a claw or uail, wliicb, I

doubt not, tke natives regard as analogous to

the sting of the scorpion. Moreover, the whis-

kers of the tiger are by many natives regarded

as capable of causing injury
;
and sportsmen

know, where this is the case, that the skins of

their slaughtered tigers are liable to be injured

by the plucking out or burning off the whis-

kers—to avert accidents. Some believe that

the removal of the whiskers prevents any

human being assuming, the form of the tiger,

others that the possession of tiger’s whiskers

endowed the fortunate possessor with unlimited

power over the opposite sex.*® The idea of the

three rows of teeth probably had its origin in the

three lobes of the carnivorous molar, which is

of such a different type from the molars of

ruminants and horses. The MartikJwra was

therefore, I believe, the tiger, and the account

of it embodies actual facts, though they were

somewhat distoi'ted in the telling.

It may be said that it would not be difficult to

construct an account of the tiger derived from

the attributes and characteristics ascribed to

the animal at the present day by the natives,

which would have a far less substantial basis

of fact than has the one given to us by Ktesias.

Aristotle gives an account of this animal,

which, he states, was taken from Ktesias.**

3^[egasthenes, according to Strabo, states

with reference to tigers, that the largest are

found among the Prasii (Sansk., PrdchyaSt f.e.,

Easterns), being nearly twuce the size of the

lion, and so strong that a tame tiger, led by

four men, having seized a mule by one of the

hind legs, overpowered it and dragged it to

him.*® Kot a very remarkable performance,

the Indian sportsman will remark, who knows

what a tiger can do in the way of dragging

heavy oxen for long distances over obstacles.

5. The Krokottas, or Kinolykos

(KpOKOTTaS KwokvKos)*

Hymna crocuta.—The Spotted Hysena.

Ktesias, according to Photios,** describes the

above animal as follows ^
—

‘‘ There is in Ethio-

pia an animal called properly the KroJcotiaSf

I

but vulgarly the Kynohjkos. It is of prodigi-

I

ous strength, and is said to imitate the human

I

voice, and by night to call out men by their

• names, and when they come to fall upon them
I and devour them.®^ This animal has the courage

I
of the lion, the speed of the horse, and the

I
strength of the bull, and cannot be success-

j

fully encountered with w’eapons of steel”

i This I am disposed to identify (as from the

j
references given by him in a foot-note, so also

j

does Mr. M'Crindle) with the spotted hysena

j

(S’, crocuta) of Africa—a very powerful animal

j

—which, like its Indian relative (R. stn'fa),

• has a hideous cry at night. It is, I believe, not

i conspicuous for courage
; but according to

i
some accounts the lion is less courageous in

I reality than is generally supposed. That, how-

ever, is a small matter. I cannot but think

that Lassen®^ is wrong in identifying, on philo-

logical grounds, this animal wdth the jackal,

the Prakrit name for the latter being koftharaka

(Skr. krosliiuka). This involves Ms saying,

first, that the above were “ fabulous attributes

given to the jackal, an animal which frequently

appears in Indian fables
;

” and, second, that

the Ethiopia of Ktesias meant India.

6. The G-ryphon, or Griffin (Tpvf),

Cams doniesHcuSt var. Tihefanus,

Tibetan Mastiffs.

According to Ktesias, as related by Photios,®®

gold was obtained in certain “ high towering

mountains which are inhabited by the griffins,

a race of four-footed birds, about as large as

wolves, having legs and claw'S like those of the

lioH, and covered all over the body with black

feathers, except only on the breast, where they

are red. On account of these birds the gold,

with which the mountains abound, is difficult to

be got.” ..Elian’s account of the same animals

adds some probably spurious particulars—such

as that the wings are white, the neck variegat-

ed with blue feathers, the beak like an eagle’s,

and that, according to the Baktrians, they built

their nests of the gold which they dug out of

the soil, but that the Indians deny this. He

[A long and very interesting account of the super-

stitions connected with tigers in the Central Provinws is

to be found in Sleeman^B Rambles and' RecolUciionSf

Tol. I. p. 161 ff. Bn.]
De Mist. Anim. li. 1. Videposiea.

®* Qetfgraphikaf xv. .i. 3.7. C/. Me^mihen^Sf by J. W.
M‘Crindle, p. 56.

•* Mcloga in Fhotih Bibl. Ixiii, Of. Ancient India, by
J. W, M‘Crindle, pp. 32. 33. _

** [It is worth noting that ibis is commonly attributed
ihe natives of India to ghoste and goblins, especmlly

to the chuTBl or malignant female ghost of a woman dying
in childbed.—Bn.] ** Andmt Indau, p. 75.

*® Mcloga in PAotii, Bibl. Ixxii.
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states tliat tiie auriferous region whieh tlie

griffins inliabited was a frightful desert.

Taking Photios’s account alone, and exclud-

ing from it tlie word birds, and for feathers

reading hair, we have a tolerably accurate

description of the hairy black-and-tan-coloured

Tibetan mastiffis, which are now, as they were

doubtless formerly, the custodians of the dwell-

ings of Tibetans, those of gold miners as well

as of others. They attracted the special atten-

tion of Marco Polo, as well as of many other

travellers in Tibet ; and for a recent account of

them reference may be made to Captain GilFs

liiver of Golden Sand. They are excessively

savage, and attack strangers fiercely, as I have

myself experienced on the borders of Sikhim.

I remember seeing a very fine pair of them
which were brought from Kashghar by Br.

Bellew. They suffered much from the heat

on their journey from Simla to Bo-mbay.

Whether they ever reached England I cannot

say.

This identification serves also to clear up cer-

tain of the details in the story of Megasthenes

and Herodotos, as to the gold-digging ants,

which have been identified by Sir H. Rawlin-

son and Professor Schiern, as mentioned in the

introductory remarks, with Tibetan gold miners

and their dogs. The former, on account of the

great cold, are and were clad in furs, and it

would appear, shared with the dogs in giving

characteristics to the famous ants which were

for so long regarded as a myth incapable of ex-

planation. The “ants” which, according to

H§rodotos^ were taken to Persia, and kept there,

were, I believe, simply these mastiffs. He tells

us®' elsewhere that Tritantakhmes, Satrap of

Babylon, under the Akhaimenians, “ kept a

great number of Indian dogs. Four large

towns situated in tlie plain were charged with

their support, and were exempted from all other

tribute.”

Larcher, in his Note^ on Serpdoto^ (Yol. III.

p. E39), quotes the following, without however

noticing how far it aids in clearing the

myth of the griffins :— “ M. de Thou, an
author worthy of credit, recounts that Shah
Thamas Sophie of Persia,®® sent to Suliman

Cli&i lib. I. cap. cxciL
I^Tlie persons meant are Sliih Tabmaap Safavi of

Persia, 1524-1576 A.n., the celebrated snocotirer of Hu-
mayim in 1543, and the still greater Snlt&n Snlaimin -die
Magnificent, 15204566.—EnJ

I

one of these ants in 1559. ^ Nuntius etiam
a Tkamo Oratoris titulo quidam ad SoUma-
num venit cum munerihus, inter qtice erat

formica Indica, canis mediocris magnitudine,

animal mordax et smvum. Thuanus— Lib. xxiii.”

Herodotos himself evidently supposed the
Gryphons to be a race of men.
Regarding the origin of the name griffin or

gryphon, the Persian giriftan (to gripe, or seize,

is suggested by Mr. M^rindle as the source)

Hindustani contains several words thence deriv-

ed, as pzVffYflr, a captive seizure, &c. The
Tibetans call their dogs gyalce, or royal dogs,
on account of their size and ferocity.

It may be added here, in its proper place,

though abeady mentioned in the introductory
remarks, that a passage in Pliny's account of
the ants,®® which has been the source of much
difficulty to many who have discussed this

question, admits, as I have elsewhere shown, of
a satisfactory explanation. The passage is :

—

^ Indiccefovmkce cornua^ Eryihris in cedpEercu-
lisfixa, miraculo fuereJ' The horn of the In-
dian ant was probably an example of the pick-
axe even now in common use in Ladakh and
probably also in Tibet. It is a sheep’s horn fixed

on a handle : this is, I think, more probable
than that it was a horn taken from one of
the skin garments worn by the Tibetan
miners, as has been snggested by Professor
Schiern.®^

7. Bog ( Kvoov).

Ca7iis and Ouon (?)—Bomestic and Wild Dogs.
There are various allusions by our authors to

other dogs besides those which have been iden-
tified as the originals of th^ griffins. Thus
Ktesias, according to Potios,®^ says that “ the
dogs of India are- of great size, so that they
fight even with the lion.” This may possibly
refer to the well-known fact that packs of wild
dogs (Cuon rutilans^ prove a match for the
larger carnivora. There are numerous well
authenticated cases of tigers having being killed
by these dogs.

jElian relates that “ Kt^sias, in his account
of India, says that the people called the Kyna-
molgoi rear many dogs as big as the Hyrkanian

Nat. lib. xi. cap.xxxi,^ See ante, Vol. IV. p. 231.
JScloga in JPhoiii, Bibl. Ixxii.

31. Of. Anc. India, by
M'Cnndle, p. 36.

>
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breed
j and tbis Knidiaii writer tells ns wby tbey !

keep so many dogs, and tbis is tbe reason :

'

from tbe time of tbe summer solstice on to raid-
'

winter they are incessantly attacked by herds >

of wild oxen, coming like a swarm of bees or a
‘

flight of angry wasps, only that the oxen are -

more nnmerons by far. They are ferocions
j

withal and proudly defiant, and butt most vici- I

onsly with their horns. The Kjnamoigoi, nn- I

able to withstand them otherwise, let loose i

theirjdogs i^on them, which are bred for this
j

express purpose; and these dogs easily over- -

power the oxen, and w'orry them to death. :

Daring the season when they are left unmolested :

by the oxen, they employ their dogs in hnnting •

other animals. They milk the bitches, and

this is why they are called Kjnamoigoi (dog-

milkers). They drink this milk just as we
^

drink that of the sheep or goat.”

There is at- present a tribe in India who are

noted for keeping a large breed of dogs, which

are most efficient in the chase. These are the

Labanas or Brinjaras, who, by meam of their

pack cattle, perform most of the inland carriage

in the hilly central regions of the peninsula, I

have met their caravans, and also their fixed

habitations in the Central ,Provinces bordering

Western Bengal, where they are very nnmerons.

This general region is the one where the Kyna-

molgoi (or Kynokephaloi) may be presumed to

have dwelt. In Orissa there is a Raja of a petty

State who keeps a very fine breed of dogs, by

means of which deer are run down, especially, as

I was told, daringthe rainy season, when the soft-

ness of the ground prevents them from running

so fast asthey are able to do at other times. There

are similarbreeds also in other parts of India.

According to the author of Indian Field

Sjiorts (p. 39), the Raja of Kanda in the

Hazarib%h District of Chntia Nagpur had a

breed of such dogs, 'which hunted in the hot

weather and could take up the scent of deer

many hours after they had passed.

The ‘‘ oxen” referred to were probably wild

buffaloes, 'which still do much injury to the crops

in some parts of India, and are a cause of terror

to the natives.

8. Dolphin (AcXc^fy;).

Flalanista indi., Blyth. BelpMnns {Sp- 0
AElian®® tells ns that the “dolphins of India

** Hist. Anim., ra. 18.

** Mammals a/Jmiia, p-, 159*

are reported to be of tw'o sorts : one fierce, and

armed 'with sharp-pointed teeth, which gives

endless trouble to the fishermen, and is of a re-

morselessly cruel disposition ; while the other

kind is natni-ally mild and tame, swims about

in the friskiest way, and is quite like a fawning

dog; it does not run!! (sic in translation)

away when anyone tries to stroke it, and it

takes with pleasure any food it is offered.”

The first of these is probably the Indus species

of the very curious genus of river porpoise

(Platatilsta) which is found in India. The Jaws

are provided with numerous conical, recurved

teeth. These porpoises are very destructive to

fish, and are occasionally accidentally taken in

nets. According to Jerdon,®^ they are speared

by certain tribes of fishermen on the Ganges,

w'ho eat the flesh, and make oil from the blub-

ber, which they use for burning.

Under the name Khuk dM, i.e., water hog,

the FInianista is described in Babar^ Memoirs

by Erskine. Sir A. Barnes {Gabool, p. 8) calls

it the Boolim (Bulan),

The other dolphin mentioned by ^lian may,

perhaps, be identified as a species oi Belphimis,

which often keeps company with vessels for

long distances, though probably its tameness is

somewhat exaggerated for the sake of contrast.

9. Whale (K^ros).

Balaenoptera indicaj Blyth.—The Indian Fin-

whale.

^lian^* tells us that “ whales are to be found

in the Indian sea ; they are five times larger

than the largest elephant. A rib of this mon-

strous fish measmes as much as twenty cubits,

and its lip fifteen cubits.” Farther on, he

states that it is “ not true that they come near

the shore lying in wait for tunnies.”

T^e rib, twenty cubits long, was probably

really the ramus of a Jaw, and the length given

is therefore not excessive, since one in the

Calcutta Museum, according to Jerdon,®® from

an individual eighty-four feet long, measured

twenty-one feet
;
and it is said that specimens

measuring up to one hundred feet have been

stranded on the Indian coast. Bami of the

iaws of whales are even now not uncommonly

mistaken for ribs.

Since the species of this genus of whales

Hut Anim. xvi. 12.
^ Mammals o/IncKa, p. 161.
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feed on fish, the statement wMch ^Elian denies

was probably to some extent founded on actual

observation.

10. The Elephaht

Elephas indie us, Cut.—The Indian Elephant.

There are, as might be expected, numerous

allusions to the Elephant by Megasthenes,

Arrian, and the author of the Periplus. Its

mode of capture is described, as also are its

training, its uses in the chase and in war, its

habits, and certain peculiarities of its constitu-

tion. Some of these latter, as, for instance,

those connected with the coming together of the

sexes, are correct, though a myth in reference

to this last exists even at the present day, and

is very commonly believed by many.

The elephants of Taprobane (i.e. Ceylon) are

distinguished, according to Ilian’s account

—

derived perhaps from Megasthenes—as being

larger, and more intelligent, than those of the

mainland. The same author, too, describes a

white elephant, and relates in reference to it a

story of its devotion to its master.

The author of the Periplus mentions several

ports, both in Africa and India, whence elepJias

(Le., ivory) was an article of export, as we
know it had been since the days of Solomon.

A very fair monograph of the habits and

external characteristics of the elephant might

be written from the facts recorded by the above

authors, supplemented by such as are given by
Strabo and Pliny.

11. The Kaetazonoh axd the Indian Ass.

(Kaprd^^oivov, IvBlkos ovos).

Rhinoceros indicus, Cuv.—The Hhinoceros,

Gendd, Hin.

The Kartazonon of Megasthenes and the

horned ass of Ktesias, although separately de-

scribed by ^lian as if they were distinct ani-

mals, appear to be both capable of identification

with the rliinoceros. This fact has been already

more or less generally accepted by writers,

although some particulars, especially those as

to the colour, have given rise to much discus-

sion and argument. It seems probable that®^

the Kihinoceros was also the original of the

monoheros, or unicorn, which, as we have good

[Cy. Vol. I, note 85, Xn
J, A. S, B. for 1839, p. 919, it is stated that a Kumranl
swore he had seen a anicorn with the of GaihwSl
and that on inspection it tamed out to he a rhinoceros.

—

Ed. j The unicorn of the Highlands is Kemas Hodpsoni,

cause to know, is usually represented as an

Horned Ass. JBlian’s®® description of the Ear-

tazdnon is as follows:—“It is also said that

there exists in India a one-horned animal, called

by the natives the Kartason. It is of the size

of a fuli-grown horse, and has a crest and yellow

hair soft as wool. It is furnished with very

good leg's, and is very fleet. Its legs are joint-

less, and formed like those of the elephant
; and

it has a tail like a swine’s. A horn sprouts out

from between its eyebrows, and this is not

straight, but curved into the most natural

wreaths, and is of a black colour. This horn is

said to be extremely sharp. The animal, as I

learn, has a voice beyond all example—loud,

ringing, and dissonant.”

Photios’s®® account of the “ horned wild ass”

of Ktesias agrees, in the main particulars, with

one by jElian.^'^ That by the former is as

follows: “ Among the Indians there are wild

asses as large as horses, some beings even

larger. Their head is of a dark-red colour,

their eyes blue, and the rest of their body

white. They have a horn on their forehead,

a cubit in length (the filings of this horn, given

in a potion, are an antidote to poisonous drugs).

This horn, for about two palm-breadths up-

wards from the base, is of the purest white,

where it tapers to a sharp point, of a flaming

crimson, and in the middle it is black. These

horns are made into drinking-cups, and such

as drink from them are attacked neither by
convulsions nor by the sacred disease (epilepsy)

;

nay, they are not even affected by poisons, if

either before or after swallowing them they

drink from these cups wine, water, or any-

thing else. While other asses, moreover,

whether wild or tame, and indeed all other

solid-hoofed animals, have neither huoklo-bones

(astracjulus) nor gall in the liver, these one-

horned asses have both. Their huckle-bone is

the most beautiful of all I have ever seen, and
is in appearance and size like that of the ox.

It is as heavy as lead, and of the colour of

cinnabar, both on the surface and all through-

out. It is an exceedingly fleet and strong

animal, and no creature that pursues it, not

even the horse, can overtake it,” &c.

tbe Tibetan antelope, which when seen in profile appears
to have only one horn, as was stated by the Abb5 Hue.

JIi»LAmm. xvi. 20, 21.
Brlogavn PAotu/Bibl. Ixxii. 25 j Cf. Anc. India, by

J. W. M'Criadle. Rist. Anim. iv. 52.
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B/egarding the astragulus^ or hackle-boiie,

the statement of its absence in solid-hoofed

animals is incorrect, and I can offer no expla-

nation of the reputed characteristics of that of

the horned wild ass, except that an example
seen by Ktesias had simply "been dyed and
weighted with lead. For short distances the

rhinoceros can charge with great speed and
force, and its voice is such as to merit to some
extent the description by Megasthenes.

In reference to the colours of the animal,

when I recall that I have often seen in India

horses with tails and manes of a bright ma-
genta, and with spots of the same colour all !

over their otherwise white bodies
; that I have

!

also seen elephants belonging to Rajfis oma-
j

mented on their heads by the application of !

various pigments—I am led to conclude that
j

the rhinoceros from which Ktesias’ s description

was taken was a domesticated one, which, in

accordance with the natives’ taste for brio'htO
colonra, had been painted to take part in some
pageant. Domesticated rhinoceroses are still

kept by many natives; and they have, I

believe, sometimes been trained like elephants

to carry haudds with riders in them. I once

met a native dealer in animals who had taken

with him, for several hundred miles through

the jangles, a rhinoceros, which he ultimately

sold to the Raja of Jaipur, in Madras. He
drove the animal before him, he told me, “as
if it were a cow.”

The horn of the rhinoceros is still held in

lanch esteem by the natives of India, both for

jnaMng into cnps, which are supposed to sweat

on the approach of poison, and for the prepara-

tion of a drug. They will pay sportsmen a
high price for these horns, but are particular

about obtaining the right article, as I learned

from a gentleman who, as a speculation, brought

a mimber of rhinoceros horns from ALfrica,

but faded to dispose of them in the Calcutta

hdzdrs.

An interesting account of the Rhinoceros,

which in his time inhabited th© valley of the

Indus, is given by Babar in his Memoirs. Amm\g

other things he says, “ As the horse has a large

stomach so has this : as the pastern of the horse

is competed of a single bone so also is that

of th© Rhinoceros : as there is a gumeh

(marrow ?) in the horse’s fore-leg so is there

in that of the Ehinoceros.”

Having thus offered an explanation of what
has hitherto been a difficulty to commentators,

I should not be surprised if evidence should

be forthcoming to prove that it has been the

custom with the native to adorn with coloured

pigments the cnirass-like hides of tame rhi-

noceroses.

Since the above paragraph was written, I

have obtained sufficient confirmation of the

correctness of this view, for, on referring to

Ronsslet’s work on the Native Courts of

India,

I

find an account of a rhinoceros

fight at Baroda, which took place before the

Gaekwiir. The two animals were chained at

opposite sides of the arena—one of them was
painted hlach, the other red, in order that they

might be distinguished, for otherwise they

resembled each other in every point.

Ktesias’ horned ass, therefore, had probably

been whitewashed, and had had his horn
painted blue and scarlet by his owner—who
little foresaw what food for discussion and
comment he was affording, by that simple act,

to twenty centuries of philosophers and histo-

rians.

12 . WiLu Hoeses and AlSses

('ItTTTOI Kol OifOL uypLOl),

Eqtius onager^ Pallas.—Wild Ass of

Kachh, dec.

According to JElian^* there are herds of

wild horses and also of wild asses. “These
interbreed, and the mules are of a reddish

colour and very fleet, but impatient of the yoke
and very skittish. They say that they catch

these mules with foot-traps and then take them
to the king of the Prasians, and that if they
are caught when two years old they do not
refuse to be broken in, but if caught when
beyond that age they differ in no respect from
sharp-toothed and carnivorous animals.”

The mention of both horses and asses is

no doubt due to the somewhat mule-like

characters of the Vvild ass which is found in

Western India, and is called yorMar in Hin-
dustani and gor by the Persians- A closely

allied species is ihe hiang of Tibet
:
(H. Aemot-

nus, Pallas), Even now by tmvellerB they
are' sometimes spokaa of as wild horses, but

“ L*Inde det XYi. 9. 0/. M§gmthmis, by J. W.
M^Cnndb, p. 163.
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their Deigli or bray, and tail, prore them to

be true asses. In the Bikaner State, accord-

ing to Dr. Jerdon, “once only in the year,

irlien the foals are young, a party of five or

six natiTe hnnters, monnied on hardy Sind

mares, chase down as many foals as they suc-

ceed in tiriiigi" which lie down when utterly

fatigued, and suffer themselves to be bound

and cariied off. In general they refuse sus-

tenance at first, and about one-third only of

those which are taken are reared; but these

command high prices, and find a ready sale

with the native princes. The profits are shared

by the party, who do not attempt a second

chase in the same year, lest they should scare

the herd from the district, as these men regard

the sale of a few gorkliar annually as a regular

source of subsistence.”**

Babar in bis Memoirs gives a spirited account

of his hunting the gorkhar in Kathiawad.

13. The Pig C^s),

Sus indicuSf Schinz.—Indian Wild Boar.

Among statements by Kt8sias which cannot

be accepted, is the following, as related by

Photios “ India does not, however, produce

the pig, either the tame sort or the wild.”

-dElian in reproducing the same, adds that the

“ Indians so abhor the flesh of this animal that

they "would as soon taste human flesh as taste

pork.” Ardstotle and Palladios also repeat

the story of the absence of swine, which, if it

had been true, would naturally suggest the

inquiry—how came the Indians to abhor the

flesh, and, still more, how came the fact to he

known ? It is notorious that certain tracts of

India at the present day do not contain wild

pigs, and also that several large sections of the

people detest the pig, and do not allow it

to be kept in their villages. There are, how-
ever, some Hindus of high caste who will eat

Ihe flesh the wild boar, and the Sind Amirs
t%d pigifreserves for purposes of sport. If

evince were wanting that the pig is

S
a importation, and that the wild

feral, • appeal may be made to, the

^

il of
.
pigd' foiind in the SivAlik

^iftllls Ipli^Qw that it belongs to the ancestral

faun^. Among some of the aboriginal and

Maimmls of Xfidia^ p.2S7.

46**47*^* Ancient India, pp, 17,

** B. viii* <]3i. 80. .

other tribes the keeping of pigs is, and probably

always has been, a prevalent custom. Ancient

Sanskrit writings would probably furnish evi-

dence of the existence of pigs in India before

the time of Etesias.

14 . The NilGAU {AevicoKporas).

Portax pictus.

So far as I know the Leucocrotta of Pliny

has never been identified. He says it was the

size of the wdld ass, with the legs of a stag

;

the neck; tail and breast of a lion, the head

of a badger, a cloven hoof
;
the mouth slit up as

far as the ears, and one continuous bone instead

of teeth. The last item I cannot explain
;
but

the mane and tail of the NUgdu sufficiently

resemble those of the lion to have suggested

the comparison. The Hippilaphos of Aris-

totle has also been supposed to be the Nilgdii

by some "writers.

15. Sheep akd Goats (upo^ara Kal alye^),

Ovis et Oaiwa.

Both Photios*® and -^Elian state that the sheep

and goats of India are bigger than asses. The

former adds that they produce from four to six

young at a time, and the latter that they never

produce less than three, but generally four.

All these statements are without foundation,

for, although there are large breeds of goats

peculiar to certain parts of India, they never

approach the ass in size, and the sheep are

particularly small. ..dElian*’ alludes to the

largeness of the tails, those of the sheep reach-

ing to their feet, and the tails of the goats

almost touching the ground. There are breeds

of large-tailed sheep in Western India and

Afghanistan called dumhas*^ but I am unaware

of the existence of any breed of goats which

are remarkable in this respect. However in

India some of the sheep are very goat-like and
the contrary is also true. A wild goat of large

size, said to be equal to an ordinary donkey,

occurs in the Western Qhdts and the Nilagiri

Hills. It is the Hemitragus hyloorius of Ogilby.

16. The Ageiobotjs Aypw^ovi),

foephagus grunniens, Linn.-r—The Yak.

The above name is that given by Kosmas
Indikopleust^s, a monkish traveller of the

^ Bclocfa in Photii, BibI Ixxii. 13. 0/. Anc, India, by
J. W. M‘Crindle, p. 17. De Animal. Nat . , iv. pp. 8^

** [dumha appears to be a Persian and not an Indian
word.—En.]
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seventh century, to aa animai which is most

prcbabij the same as one described by -5]liaii

in the passage quoted below. Taking both

cf these accomits together, I do not hesitate to

identify it with the Yak, whicla occurs not in

India, but north of the Himalayan snow ranges.

Yaks' tails are even at the present time a f

regular trade coiamoditjj brought into India
;

tbrongli Nepal and other frontier states, and

they are Tnnch used by Indian potentates for

¥arions decorative purposes, insignia, &c., and

from them are also made the more hnmbie %- ]

whisks carried by liarseaien*.
. ; , ^

.

riSiian says^® There is fdknS in India a I

graminivorous animal wMck/i

is double the size of a horse, and which has a

very bashy tail, very black in colour. The

hair of this tail is nner than human hair, and

its possession is a point on which Indian <

women set great store, for therewith they 1

make a charming coiSare, by binding and 1

b“:' it with locks of their own nataral hair,
j

Tile length of a hair is two cubits, and from a
j

single root there spring out in the form of a
|

fringe somewhere about thirty hairs,” I

<^lian gives also a second and separate de-
j

scription of an animal shaped liked a satyr,
|

covered all over with shaggy hair, and having a

tail like a horse’s. It was found in the moun-

tains skirting the inland frontier of India, in a

district called Korinda. When pursued it fled

up the momitam sides, rolling down stones on

its assailants. This, I think, w’-as probably also

the Yak. Compilers like .^lian have often

mentioned the same object twice under different

titles, “ The animal itself is the most timid

that is known, for should it perceive that any-

one is looking at it, it starts off at its utmost

speed, and rans right forward
;
but its eager-

nessYo escape is greater than the rapidity of its

pace. It is hunted with horses and hounds,

good to run. When it sees that it is on the

point of being caught, it hides its tail m some

near thicket, while it stands at bay, facing its

puisuers, whom it watches narrowly. It even

plucks up courage in a way, and thinks that

since its tail is hid from view the hunters wil!

not care to capture it, for it knows that its tail

is the great object of attracrion. But it finds

this to be, of course, a vain delusion, for some-

one hits it with a poisoned dart, who

then flays off tbe entire skin (for this is of

value), and throws away the carcass, as the

Indians make no use of any part of its

flesh.”^

Kosmas describes it as an animal of great

size, belonging to India, and from it is got

what is called the -wherewith the

captains of armies decorate their horses and

their standards when taMng the field. They

say of it that if its tail be caught by a tree, it

no longer stoops, but remains standing through

its uiiwillinguess to lose even a single hair.

On seeing this, the people of the neighbourhood

approach and cut off the tail, and then the

creature flies off when docked entirely of its

17. The PhATTAGES (^arrayjjff).

Maim ^entadacUjla^ Linn. (?)—The Pangolin.

In Ilian’s elsewhere quoted account of the

animals of India, which, from internal evi-

dence, is considered by Schwaubeck, as pointed

out by Mr. M^Crindle, to have been largely

borrowed from llegasthenes, the following

passage occurs :

—

In India there is an animal closely resem-

bling the land crocodile, and somewhere about

the size of a little Maltese dog. It is covered

all over with a scaly skin, so rough altogether^

and so compact, that when flayed off it is used

by the Indians as a file. It cuts through brass,

and cuts iron. They call it the phattages,^^

It has been identified by Mr. M^Crindle with

the pangolin, or scaly ant-eater. This identi-

fication may, perhaps, be correct; but I must

confess to some reluctance in accepting

since the hajr-hit^ as it is called in Hindustini,

(Skr. vajra-Mfa) seems scarcely to answer the

description so well as would one of the land

lizards, Wirawtis, or the water lizards, Hfdro-

saurus. In any case, the statement that the

skins are used as a file capable of cutting

meiais must be regarded as apociyplial. The

scales and flesh are used medicinally by the

natives, being supposed to possess aphrodisiac

properties.

** Eid. Ifim*, xvi 21.

“ Mid, Awm., xvi. 11. <?/. l£*Criiidle*i Msgadhmtis,

Called aa emblem of NoMemen of the Krst

Class, in Blibar’s Irskiiie, p. 2^.
** J>e Mundo, ad.

Hid^ Amm,^ rri fi. lI'‘Ciiiidle*i

p. 163.
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SANSKRIT AEB OLD-KANARESE IITSCRIPTIONS.

BY J. F. FLEET, Bo. C.S., M.E.AS., CJ.E.

{Continued from 233).

No. CLvni.

Goa Plates of

Shashthaleta II.

—

^Kalitoga 4348.

Tliis inscription is from a set of copper-

plates wBidi were found at Goa, and are now
ia tiie Library of tbe Bombay Brancb of tbe

Royal Asiatic Society.

The plates are three in number, each mea-

suring about 7f
'' by 5|-". The edges of them

are raised into rims to protect the writing

;

and, except in a few places on the outer side

of the third plate, the inscription is in a state of

perfect preservation throaghont. The ring, on

which the plates were strung, is about J" thick

and in diameter ; it had not been cnt when
the grant came into my hands. The seal on the

ring is circular, about in diameter. On the

rim, which is about broad, it has, in the

same characters as the body of the grant,

the marginal legend— STi(sr%)-Shashtliadeva^

pratishtlidpakah iri -Kamadeva - bhu(hJiu)mu

pdlah, “the illustrious king Kamadefa, the

establisher of the illustrious Shashthadeva,”

—

followed by a svastiha. Inside this, in relief on a

countersunk surface, it has a conventional simha

or lion, couchant to the proper right, and

facing to the front, with the sun and moon,

and a sword, dagger, or umbrella, above

it. The weight of the three plates is 3 lbs.

5| 025., and of the ring and seal, 1 lb. oz,

;

total weight, 41bs. 7 oz. The characters are

Higari, of the period to which the inscription

refers itself
; and the virdma is represented by

the same sign that is used for the short vowel

The language is Sanskrit throughout.

The inscription is arranged on the plates so

that they turn over like the pages of an English

book; but the order* of them is reversed,

and the inscription begins on what, accord-

ing to English custom, would be the last

page.

* Th© Eldamhae of Goa ; see Dynasties of the Kano-
rese^DidridSt p. 80 ft.

* Siva, as l^e desioroyer of the cities of the demon
Tripim.

* The W«Btem CWfltsiya Hug Yikramftdiiya VI,
this mame he is mentioned also in the legend on

theseaL

The inscription commences with an mvoca-

tion of '^iva,—followed by a verse in praise of

the same god under the name of Saptakotisa,

—and another, in which the same god, nnder

the name of Tryaksha, or “the three-eyed,^’ is

asked to preserve king Shashfcha, the ornament

of the family of the Kadambas,^ and king

Havana (line 3),

It then continues,—from a drop of sweat,

which fell from the forehead of Puramathana®

and touched the ground near the roots of a
hadamba-treef there sprang the four-armed
and three-eyed Jayanta(l, 5.) Many kings

of his lineage followed
; and at length there

was bom among them G ii h a 1 1 a (1. 8.) Then
there was Shashtha (1* 9.) His son was Jaya-
k ^ s i

n

(1. 10.) His son was T ijayarka.
Then there was JayakeHn (L 12), to

whom the Chalukya king Permadi® gave his

daughter Mailalamahadevi (1. 18) in marriage.

Their sons were P-ermadi and Yijaya
(I. 14.) Prom Yijaya there was born J ay a-

keHn (1. 15), whose wife was MahM^vi.
Their son was Tribhuvanamalla (1. 16.)

And from him and his wife Manikad^vi, there

was bom king Shashtha (1. 18), the full-

moon of the ocean which was the family of the

Kadambas (1. 19.)

The inscription then introduces a certain
* kmg’ Kama (1. 22), Kdmad^va (L 23), or

Havana (1. 24),*—the son of Lakshmideva and
Lakshmi,—whose wife was a sister of king
Shashtha (1, 22), and who is described as the
establisher of Shashtha.*

The inscription then proceeds to record that,

—when four thousand three hundred and forty-

eight years of the Haliyuga had expired

(1. 30) ;
in the fifth year, ofebis reign

; in the
Skdh&TBjmsamvatsara^; on Budhavara, orWed-
nesday, the first day of the bright fortnight of
Asvayuja (1. 31) ; when the sun was in the
sign of the scales

; and at tbe time of the

•
(1. 23) • and

see also the legend on tlie seali
* *

* By the Tables in Brown's GcmmUc Chronology and
Cowasjee Patell’s Chronology," Kaliynga 4348 was tk©
rlavamga soAhvaisara

; and ik© Sldh&ra^a iadivatsatA
was EaBynga 4351.
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{autumnaT) eqainox^—ia conjunctioii

KlamadeTa. iyAo liad attamed fortunebj wor-

sMpping tiie god Mallinatba (1. 28)3—S n ash-
t li a d ^ T a, who liad attained tbe favour of tbe

god Saptakotisvara, and wbo vras tbe ornament

of the famiij of the Kadambas^ and who had

also the np-me cf Sivachitta^ (L 27), gave

—

to his Gnru^ the Eilhyiirii and Hjtkskita Jye-

shtha-Yisliniisarinaii ( 1 . 35)3 of the Gargva gotra

{1. 32)—a rice-Seld named Kinjalauga (1. *39),

in the north-west part of the village of

;

S al i bh at ti (L of) near tlie god Mdrtti-

Xaravana in the north part cf the city cf

; Gdpakapnr:® (L 37), where the presiding

god is Govesvara,—and with it a eopjper-plate

charter (1. 48.)

Lines 43 to 50 record that the iriseription was

eomposedbyChatjanarra-, the son cf Sumpmatha,

and was written bv Xarayasa, the son of

Dnrgaua. And the mscription ends with four

of the usual benedietiTe and imprecatorj

verses in lines 50 to 55«

T ^

First plate.

£^J Om ^na iiaina)li^] Siv%a Srejah^® M-Saptakutiso dejad=vah sa yad-a-

[®] jnaja
j

bibliirtj=adhvaTahys*pi damshtr-^re mamialahi bhnvali J()) Siimat-Shashtiia-

mahi-

[ ^
] pilam Kridaiirt»a-knla*bliu.(bhd)3haaa!h

{
Kavaria-ksliitir..a!ii Tryaksho raks!iatv=aksIiiBa»

sampaiam
)

[ ^
]

Piiramatliaiia^*-Ialata-STeda-bimdoh kadamba-ksMtirnha-tala-aliatin-sariigatad^aviriV

[®3 sit
I

tri-thcivana-iiuta-kirtti-sris=chatiir-bahiir=aiiicliad‘dliai!iir»isbii-paakk-iis:ii sri-

Jajaiii-

[®] tas-trinetrab KH) Atha^® tasja knle jatah kepi bhii(bliii)pa mabanjasali
!

ku(kri)t-ane^®ka-

[^] makha-kliyati-vidambita-Bi^aiijasah l(|j) Tatah khy'fito=b]iavat=tes1ni PamcMnana-

parakrama[li*] [p]

[®] GiiliaIIa-iiripau[h*] sri(sri)mhi=ArjJtiiiah Paiiidav|sliv=iYa j(;j) Tatah’* sva-sanryeiia

viruddha-Lamka-pii-

[
® ] rah Sarah Pamchasarasya shashthah

|
Shashth6 nripah kopy=abliavat=prasiddha-

siddhah svayam dha-

[^°] nnina-bhritaiii dhminah l(jj) Tasya’-® snnn^® satlimf=adyo Jajakesi(si)-iinp6=bliavat |

tat-siito Yija-

[’^] yarko=bhiid=aiiya-iiari-sabodarah [([[) Tatas=tyagajaga[j^ljhaiiippa(pa)-Jhaihppa(pa)ii-

achrirya-dhuryatiim
[

Second plate
; first side.

[^®] biblirad=iatr=apta-kirtP^ sri-Jayak§si{si)-nrip6=bhavat Kjj) Tasmai Chaliikya-Pemiad!(di)-

bhiipati-

s=»tanayam=*adat
j

sri-Mailalamahadevim SiYay=6mani=iv=iiclialah i(|i) Tasinad==asyaiii=

aJayA

[’*] tam Permadi-Yijayau sutan
|

Malidsad=iYa Parba(rYa)tyam. Shadanta-iia-GaJaiia-

nau Kil) Tay6r=Bi(Yi)ja-

The constniction of the original is Shashtha-bhU-

p^la^ (L 28) EdmadSva-hMpdlah
(1. 29) ‘ ‘ sa Kdmadivah (or perhaps «a-

Kdmaktmli) Shashihadim'fy (1-47) * . •

prddM (1. 48) prfiyacJichliat (1. 48),

which csonteins an nioieoesssiry repetition of the names,

and is iingTamittatirad, unless we assume either that

Kteiad^a was also named Shashthadeva, or that Shash-

thad^a was also named Ktoad^va, and that one or

other of them made the grant singly. It seems probable

thatsomething'or other in this long passage was omitted

by idle composer or by tite writer, and that the grant

was really Tnadpi hy Shash’piad^va and Kfenad^va con-

jointly.

Tn an Old-Kanarero inscription, dated Saka IITS, at

Bnradasihgi in the Hnbbaili T&Iiiki. of the Ehsrwlid

District, he is called SiYacMtta-Chattayad*lva-

* The m.odem Goa. In OH-Kamrese inscriptions of

the period, the name appears as Gove ; and we have
G^vS, the Sanalnrit form of this, in the immediately fol*

lowing name of "the god Govdsmra.
* From the original plates.

^ Metre, ^loka (Innshtnbh) ; and in the foBowing

verse.
’ Metre, Mllinl,

^ Metre^ ^15ka (Annshtabh) ; and in the following

verse.

The vowel S is very thin and faint in the original,

as if it was omitted at first and inserted afterwards on

revision. ^ * a - »

Metre, Ypajiti of Indrava|rfi and Bpendjavajra.

“ Metre, ^ISka (Annshtnbh) ; and in Bie foBowing

four verses. ^
Bead sdnuh. ” Bmd Mrtiik.
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'a-biiiipalaj^Jajakes. r£)-2inpt'=blia"^'at
j

Maliadey^maliaiujTS'"'] ! saiiiabASi=sas3"a

Trismad^^^sasyaA sarnaja:!! guaa-Hiani-samudaTa-mali-dciadliis-banaYali
j

TribLii'vana-

rjal]a'^T^sliitipas=tri-bl2-jvaiLa“raksM-vidhaii daksliah ff[!) Tiibbm"aiiaiiiaila^*^-i2ripiiiaj=

jdtali sri-

blikbilkiklebja(vya)ii < Aimat-SbasMlia-iinpalah sasvad=YiSYa?a-p[a^]da-folialiti-

juiAhj!

ptak6’fi*^'“kvTira-'puda“padiaa-pra5‘lda-Iabdll3a“S&ira“rajja“Iaksiimil/ i Kadamba-vaiiis-

il[r"^AinaTa“

pdriiiia-eiiaajclra'i Ai-SrrasLAia-deYi^ jagati prasiddhah !([[) I'jage^'^ satja cha

sAiitjA- knit n-aLati fI-

[“^] krarae
^

n=dii5a^=cri7a raja Sliaslitha-dava Kalan - 'jage
j(jj) LaksIijnajYa^Jii!

srkLak^kmideT-Akkvci-
'

[“^j j=jiUafi sid-Kania-biiupaiiri
j

s.'imal:-Sbaslit]ia-n2aliipaia-sta.^a jasja prij=a'bliavat j(j!)

Kamaaeva-iirlpah srBsIiilio garislitiio gana-gampkitah j' 'varisli|ba-Sliasii|lia-bIiiipala-

pratiskdi-ii”

pT uiiiskiliifcdAoIiaTat ,(jj) Sat-pratap-udayadri-sfckak Ka¥an-orbi(r?i)sa-bliiskarak J karavaia-

kara-

Second plate; second side.

r"] kib’cliir-riirast-arktainas-tatib |(j|) Hatavaka“^-yariina-Paraihdara-Mrrii(rri)ti»Dkaiiadesa'-

Yania-paTa-

aa-^amaiii I a-samair=marritrksamu(3iiH)kai[li*]
|

sri-KaTapa»bkii(bku)mip6 Jayati |(||)

EvaAvidka-gana-

J gan-alamkrita-sri(sri)-Saptak6tisrara-labdka-vara“prasada-sri-.KMamba- kala-tilaka- sri- Siva-

clii-

tta-vira-Skaslifeba-bkupalali sri-Maliinatlia-deva-Ai-padapadra-arMkana-prapta-samrajya-

lakskmikah
^

sri-vira-Kaniadeva-bkiipaiah
1 asMacliatvmiyad-adkika4risat4[tta^]reskiL ckatuk-

[

sakasreska*®® Kali-

[^"] jaga-samvatsareskn paravritteska satsu
|

sva-r%«aimbkava-MIe pamckame Sadkara^-
samvatsa-

tg [{ tas®'']y=lsvayaja-su[d*]dka-pratipadi Badkavare iula-ra£m==npagata¥ati bkagava-
vati®° bkiskare viskiiva-samkramtiari

j
inak[ri*]-paEja-kal4 *|(|[) Gargya^^-gotra-

samatpanna-sri-Hara-

yaaa-yaj.va.]iali
j
patr6=bku{bkii)n=Mgadev-akkyo jayaja(ju)ka-sir6ina-

\ j(lj) 'Tasy=

abka jyfiya-

j%a Jakal-akkya maka-sati
j

tasmfit*=tasjam prajataya baka-saiiitta(ta)iia-

sobMne j(ljj

[""^j - Sri-Sliasktka-bka{bkii)pa-garave veda-sastr-arfeka-saline
j

bM-agnikotriiie Jyeskfka-Viskpu-
dikski-

A®j ta-sarmanw |{Ji) Abkinava®^-Laihkaparavara-G6paka-pnry^=adkisa-Gi-
j

-rij^salr®®
|

sri-

[ Y Govesvara-deYalj sarba(rva)-jaii-aiiamda-d5 jayatKjj) Tasya Gopaka-purya uttara-
dig-bliage

Metre, Arj4.

Tlie lower I is very tMn and faint in tlie original,
tkroagk imving been accidentally beaten in when correct-
ing tke mistake at tke commeneement of the next line.

Metre, UdgSti.

Before this mu, there is a large blur, owing to the
engraYer havingen^aTed something, or other by mistake
and then cancelled it by beating it in.
» Yjjg 'iiisarga,^ mark of punctuation, ir, and most of

the I, were ent away in making the ring-holej which was
after the inscription was engTaved.

&&
UpaJIri of Iiid»irajrA and Bp^ndravajr^.

1 he topi of “these two syllables were accidentally

beaten in, in correcting the mistake referred to in note
21 above.

This r WM cut away in making the ring'-hole.

Metre, ^loka (Annshtnbh)
; and in the following

three verses.

Metre, Aryi
;
two short* syllables are deficient in

i^he second pMa.
_

Bead ckatuh-sahasrSshu^
® mark of pnnctnation, Mid the ias, were cutaway

in making the ring-hole. ^ Bead hhagavati.

Metre, Sloka (Annshtnbh) ; and in the following two
verses. ®®^Bead nrdrmniljk. Bead dhhi^*=jydyast.

Metre, Aiy&. ^ Bead QinjSiah.



li*ksn‘r:; If::

h;hasat aatievau dana-svardpena

praick
j

ta3j=a-cliamdr-i4rka-bli&ga-sMliaiiam trimra-sasanaiii cha prajacGcrihat
|

Sri'kYajmvarYa-patra-

sya Somanatlia-¥ipascliite(ta)li
i

tat-patra-Ciiatja^-aryasTa kntir=j
3
ajati}(t;) sasanY

Darggana-pri-

ya-patr[e'^]na tiila-dibya(vya)-i:iyogica
f

Xarajanena likiiiiadi sa&anaiii <

nrip4jSaya iO Sa-

Third 'plate second side.

iEaiij6‘^'^=ya[in^] dba[r]ma-setii“r]=Briprmii[iii] kaI[Y kul'e] palasij') biiaTailbnii

sarY[a^jii=etrtii=bM¥ina!i p:i[r]tliiv[em] -

[dr]aii=bliiiyd bbuyd j^aclxate Eamacbamdrab \(][} Sva^^-dattj'.m para-datt/.ih va

bare ta Tasmiidbaraib [j^] sbasbti-varsba-salia-

sraai visbtbayaiii jayate kiimih |(]) Gam=eb£iih ratnikaiii=ek'iiii birjfbbujia

apy=ekain=am[gn*]lam
]

bara.ii=naraka-

m=apii6ti yavad=ri-bba(bbu)ta-samplavaiii |(!!) Ashtriviiiisa(sa)d«kutj'5 ya narakibis

sa-daninfili
|

krame-

na tastt pacliyamt[e] devabrabmasva-bariaah |(J) Maiiigala-raaliil-sri-ki j
'la d

ta"® I! Ciiba ij"

CORRESPOXDEXCE
FTOLEMY’S GEOGEAPHY.

Siji^—^Perhaps I may be permitted to make

a few remarks otx some of tbe identifications

by Mr. M'Crindle of localities mentioned by

Ptolemy.

I. SamhalaM (Ul° ;
mie ToL XIII.

pp. 3fiS, 364. This town, wMcb was in tbe country

of tbe Mandalai and on tbe Ganges river, was, I

“ Tbe reading in line ^ above is verj distinctly

KMijalauga. Me&dhiramj.
3» Or perhaps sa-K&maMva'fy. See note 7 above.

Metre, ^ioka (Annsblnbli} ; and in tbe following

verse.

AXa MISCELLANEA,
take it, not Sambbalpur on tbe ^laMnaili, init

Saumelpnr on tbe Koil, a tributary of tbe Sobaii

I

or Sone (and therefore indirectly of tbe Ganges <

I

in tbe District of Palamaii. Althongb tbe precise

i
site of cbe town bas not been doterminetl I liave

been able to fix its position approximately frum

tbe indications given by Tavernier, who visited it

about tbe year 1665d Diamonds from this locality

I

Metre, ^alint

Metre, (Aimabtiibb) ; and in tbe foUowing

two versea.
This second ia is written backwards.

^ See Ecammic Qeolopj of India, page .
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and anotlier on tlie Sankli river a few miles to

tlie south enjoyed some reputation in DeMi in

Akhar’s time and snhsec]nently.

The statement on page 364 that Sambhalpnr

on the Upper Mahanadi produces the finest dia-

monds in the world, is scarcely supported by the

only extant records of the now long-deserted

mines, which, however, produced some lai’ge stones,

though, on the other hand, the produce is spoken

of in the Central Provinces Gazetteer as having

been of inferior quality.

II. Benagoitron (140° 20° 150, see ante, Yol.

XIII. page 364. This was one of the towns of the

Salakenoi, towards the Oroudian mountains, which

Mr. M'Crindle believes cannot now be recognised.

I would suggest its identity with the modem
Wairagarh (lat 20° 26'

;
long. 80° 10') in the Chanda

District. As an old city of Gondwana, which was

taken possession of by the rulers of Berar, it has

several times been refeiTed to by early writers,

who allude to the fact of diamond mines being in its

vicinity.^ The earliest reference to it is, perhaps,

in the Barhut Samhita, where it appears under the

name of the Yena Gahga, on a tributary of which

river it is situated. Farishta, in 1425, refers to

the city and its diamond mines. In the loth

century, too, Nicolo Conti speaks of a diamond
locality under the name Albenigaras or Abiiigain,

which I doubtfully refer here : but, regarding its

identity with the Bairagarh of the Mn-i^Ahhari

there is no doubt w^hatever, in spite of the fact

that Hari Ritter and Rennell argued that it

must have been—the former to the west, and the

latter much further to the east, of its true

position—Bairagarh (the modem Wairagarh) is

therefore, I suggest, identical with Ptolemy’s

Benagoiiron.

III. The Loadstone Bochs of Southern India, to

which early writers have refeined, as noticed by Mr.

MUrindle, ante Yol. XIII. page 386,—so far from
being mythical and owing their conception alone

•to the absence of ii*on in the boats and canoes of

that region,—ai-e a very solid reality, as there are in

various parts of the country extraordinary deposits

of vast extent of the purest magnetic iron which
in some cases form whole hills and ridges, and in

others affoi’d the main sustaining backbones of

the elevated portions of the country. Is it too

much to conclude, knowing this fact, that the
magnetic property of the rock was discovered in

earlytimes ? If so, this, like many another * myth/
proves to rest upon a very substantial basis of
fact.

Y. Balk

NOTANDA.

With reference to the inscription published by
me in the August number (p. 233) under the title

of ‘‘A Jaina-Vaishnava Compact,''" I have since

found thp.t an erroneous version of the' same,

made for Colonel Mackenzie, appeared in 1809 in

Asiatic Researches, Yol. IX. p. 270.

In connection with the Ganga inscription pub-

lished by Mr. Fleet in the same number (p. 229),

he remarks (note 7) that “ the text of the Hosfir

grant has not been published.” This is not so

:

for I would point out that it was published by me
in extenso in Madras Journal of Literature

and Science for 1878, p. 138. Other inscriptions

of the same kings in my possession, not yet pub-

lished, make it quite clear that Durwinita was a

different person from Avinita, and at the same
time give very important information regarding

him.

Lbvstis Rice.

Bangalore, Hhth August 1885.

CURIOSITIES OF INDIAN LITERATURE.
ArroTHER Macaronic Yerse op Gumani Kavi.

?rf# ^?ri5T

^ m ^ II

Terrible indeed is the nature of the wicked,

and the workings of their mind are cruel, while

their words are as if they were fuU of nectai'

;

—“ God in the mouth, and a dagger under the

aim.”

G. A. Grierson.

THE PROYEEBS OF ALI EBN ABT TALEBI.

Translated by K, T. Best, M.A,,. M.R.A.S.,

Principal Guzerat College,

Continued from p. 262.

295. Blessed is he who conquei-s himself, and
keeps his desires in subjection.

296. Blessed is he whose breast is free from

hatred, and his heart from deceit.

297. An ugly wise man is better than a hand-

some fool.

298. The heart of a fool is in his mouth, and
the tongue of a wise man in his heart.

299. A wicked man never has a contented and
tranquil mind.

300. The best contest is that which you carry

on against yourself.

Science and Art Museum, Dublin,

17f7i July,

See Ecanomic Geology of India,, page 37.
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A SELECTION OF KANARESB BALLADS.

BT J. F. FLEET, BO.C.S., M.E.A.S., C.I.E.

A CONSIDERABLE amoiiiitofattention lias

l>eeii directed in recent yeara to the Folk-

Songs and Folk-Lore of India. In the former

department, a highly interesting collection.was

published, some ten years or so ago, by Mr.

Charles E, Cover, under the title of Folk-Songs

ofSouthern India. And in the latter, in addition

to numerous valuable papers that have appeared

from time to time in the present Journal and

in the Calcutta Eeview, a special monthly

publication, entitled Leg&nds of the Fahjdb, is

devoted by Captain R. C. Temple, B.S.C., to

the L^ends and Folk-Lore of Northern India,

and has already run through one entire voimne.

And, in the Bhojpuri Epic of Alba and

Rhdal, published by Mr. G*. A. Grierson, B.C.S.,

in the August number of this Journal, p. 209ff,

above, we have been introdnced to another

class of work which promises much, both for

historical and linguistic purposes, as well as for

those connected with the subject of Folk-Lore

and Legends.

Theire is, however, another branch of verna-

cular literature, not so well known as these,

and not of the same Kterary pretensions with

them, which is equally worthy of attention,

—

I mean the popular ballads^ of the present

century, which commemorate such historical

and political occurrences of recent date, as

hav-e been of sufficient importance to interest,

closely and personally, large classes of the lower

orders of the people.

During the final consolidation of the British

power, a people, accustomed by the infinence

of generations to the lawlessness that had pre-

vailed under native rule, when every man’s

hand was lifted against his neighbour and the

State was against them all, had to be brought

into habits of obedience to constituted autho-

rity and of mutual peace and goodwill. In

the course of this,—especially in the wild

Western Ghauts, with their natural for-

tresses improved by art and strengthened into

places of offence and refuge well-nigh impreg-

nabley—^there was hardly one of the numerous

Gads or MU-forts, scattered over the Elanarese

and Marital country, which was not ihe scene

either of determined resistance to the introduc-

tion of the British rule, or, later on, of soim

futile but troublesome rehelHon against it.

And ballads abound all over the country, de*

scribing these events, and the final downfall

of these ancient places of renown.

So also, in more recent times, there have

constantly been matters of general interest,

which have engrossed the attention of large

classes of the community, and have been com-

memorated in songs that still endure. Such

are the Disarming Act
;

the establishment

of the Revenue Survey Department; the first

introduction of the Income Tax; or some

peculiarly hard case in which a cultivator,

driven to despair by the dishonesty and tyranny

of the village money-lender, has turned at

last and slain the man who worked his ruin,

and then, under some law unintelligible to

the people, has ,with his life paid forfeit for

the deed.

As I have said above, these popular ballads

have no literary pretensions ;
in fact, no greater

contrast can be imagined than between them

and the artificial compositions, whether ancient,

mediseval, or modem, from which our know-

ledge of the vernacular languages of the

country is chiefiy drawn. Their linguistic

value lies in the ffict that, being competed by

uneducated rustics, they give ns wlrat c»ii be

obtained from no written source that I know

of,
—

^th^ vernacular as it is actually spoken,

with all its intermixture of provincialisms and

borrowed words, by the men who compel and

sing them. And their historical and political

value consists in their giving us the genuine

native view, never intended for Bnrop^m cars,

of our system of administration, and of what is

thought of the various measure that we have

taken to introduce and enforce it,-^the popular

imtive opinion about the local officers, who,

to the lower classy, repr^ent the government

in person, and who, in well-known cases, are

constantlj mentioned by name in these songs,

—and illustra^ons, of the most ingenuous Mnd,

of iaaite of naiive charaefcer whidi are ftoiiliar

otherwise only to thc^ wiio have had long.

^ GaUed, in the Feriuuiiilar, sonsili&M P(tts4#
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official experience ifi this country. Tims, in

the first ballad that I shall gi¥e, the quaint

way in which “ that mighty Queen Victoria
**

is represented as being present in person in

Bombay and taking into her own consideration

the Magistrate’s report from Dharwad, exhibits

what is still the rustic belief in some up-

country parts. The amusing description of

the Magistrate,—who, when the news of

Rayanna’s insurrection reaches him, first

wishes not to be bothered about “ a matter

that is past and gone,” and then, finding

that he really must take cognisance of it,

gnashes his teeth and bites his wrist and flings

his hat about before he sits down to write

his report,—would hardly be ventured on, save

in a song like this, which was never com-

posed for communication to European ears.

The description is a thoroughly character-

istic one, of the way in which the three traitors,

hearing of the reward proclaimed by beat of

drum, conspire together and bind each other by

a written bond of agreement to betray Rajanna,

before they make their overtures to the

Magistrate,—of the manner in which they then

worm themselves into Rayanna’s.confidence, so

as to have him in their power,—and of their

fear for themselves when the Magistrate

thinks that so valiant a man deserves a better

fate than death, and their request that, if he

is pardoned, they themselves may first be

hanged and put out of his reach. And, finally,

the lamentation of the people when Rayanna

is executed,—the regret for him shown by

the Magistrate, especially in paying out of hia

own pocket the expenses of his- burial,—the

way iu which the people plant a tree over his

grave, and swing their cradles on its boughs,

and obtain ofispring by worshipping the dead

man,—all shewhow the popular opinion is that,

far from being a malefactor, Rayanna was a

hero, worthy of praise and admiration, and was

put to death unjustly and without due cause.®

As regards the universal popularity of these

ballads, I can myself vouch for it from ample

experience. They are sung professionally by
the Bdsm or minstrels, who are described so

well by Mr. Gover, in the Introduction to his

¥olk^Bongs of S(ywthern India But they are

® Ctompare the popiilar beliefs in. the Panjab about
tb© Hawab of Lohlm, banirod in 1S3;5, in Sleeman^s Ram-
Uei and EecaUecUonSt Vol, R. p. 229f. See also Legends
0/ ths Tab IX. p. 3^, to the Ballads

also known and sung by ordinary villagers all

over the country-side, anywhere near, the

locality of the events to which they relate ; and

the ballads that I have collected have been

mostly written down from the dictation, of

villagers,—only in a few cases, of professional

Bdsas. Anywhere, for instance, in the south

of the Belgaum District, or the north of

Dharwad, there is hardly a village, except the

very smallest, in which someone cannot be

found able to sing the ballad of Rayanna of

Sahgolii, or the Lamentations of travva of

Kittur, or the Taking of Rargund. Nothing

pleases the people more than that, when the

villagers are all assembled for the examination

of accounts, one of them, on the conclusion of

business, should be told off to sing one of the

best-known songs. And often, when I have

arranged to have the hallad-singers brought to

my tents after dinner in the cool of the evening

the news has got abroad, and testimony has

been borne to the popularity of the subject by

the crowds of people that have come out of the

village to sit round under the trees and enjoy

what was going on.

In construction, these ballads follow the

principle of the Kanda or Kanarese metre,

answering to the Sanskrit Aryd, Gtt% <fec., and
consisting of feet of four short-syllable

instants each. But no absolute metrical pre-

cision is aimed at ; and,—^though the principle

of construction is distinctly recognisable,—^in

carrying it out by scanning, or in adapting

the words to the airs, short syllables have

to be drawn out long, and long syllables

clipped short, ad libitum, Amd, as a rule, no
attempt is made to arrange the nudis or

* paragraphs or verses’ in divisions consisting

of equal numbers of feet. The rhythm of

the songs can only be learned by actually

hearing them sung. Another noticeable fea-

ture,—distinguishing them from anything

based on the principles of classical composi-

tion, is that final rhymes are used, instead of

the customary alliteration of the second initial

syllable of each ^dda or line of a verse, which
is the characteristic of Kanarese poetry. The
final rhymes, however, are much more marked
in some ballads than in others,—according to

about Sarwan and Fartjan.
• Collar© Preface to Legend* of the Fanfdhy ToL I.

p. viii. ft.
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the skill, or want of it, of tke individual
|

composer; and in most of tkem the final
|

rhymes are laid aside, in favour of continn-

oiis alliteration or even of ordinary rhythmi-

cal prose, in passages of particular pathos or

excitement. The tunes are Tery taking, hnt,

like all native mnsie, very difficult to catch

and transfer to writing. The singing of the

nudis, in fact, varies a great deal with the

individual singer
; hut the tune of the folld or

^choms’ seems to be always pretty constant

and well-known. In a few instances I snc-

ceeded in catching the air of the chorus and

transferring it to writing, as well as can be

done according to the EngHsh system ; the

chorus of my first ballad, for instance, runs

as given in the accompanying plate.

The most interesting of the ballads that I

have collected are—^the Lamentations of trawa

of Kittfir
; the Insnrrection of Eayanna of

Sangolli
;
the Taking of the famous Fort of

Ranamandala at Bad^i by the English
;
the

Taking of Nargnnd daring the Mutiny
;

a

song on the Introduction of the Income Tax ;
the

Insurrection of the Bedas of Halagali in connec-

tion with the Disarming Act ;
an account of the

MurderofaVUlageMoney-lender byanoppressed

cultivator named Sanganna, and tbe trial and

condemnation of the latter
;
a song on the Griory

and Power of the English Nation ; and an

alliterative prose composition on the Revenue

Survey Department. Of these, I now give

No. I.

The Insubeection of Eayanna of Sangobli.

The narrative of the events referred to in

this song is best taken from the Historical

Account of the Belgaum District* by Mr, H. J.

Stokes, M.C.S. p. 82fi.

“ The next event of importance as affecting

* Selections from the Eeoords of the Bombay Oovem-
ment, No. CXT. New Series.

* Sanadl, or S^sanadi, is one who, in return for render-

ing public service, holds lands rent-free or under a quit-

rent by a sanad or written warrant,
, , . .

« bIsM is an hereditary officer, the chief local adminis-

trator of a dSsa or i.e, distnot j
ano&er name

for the same officer is B^smukh. The duties of the

B#sM or Be^finukh, in the district under him, were very

similar to those of a PAtil in his village ; and he kad, ^
Ida coadjutor, a B^p&adyS, corresponding to the Fam s

coadjutor, the Kulkarpf, or village-accountant. The

officers of BSsffi and B6%>&ndy^ do not exist under the

British Government ;
but tiie tides are stiB known and

used, as in most cases the service-lands have been

turned to the descendants of those who held office under

the P5swA*8 rule,
* £n|karQi is the village-accountant.

this District was the outbreak of Sadg611i-

R%appa. He was a Sanadi,® or village watch-

man, of SaBgoiii, and had been one of the

Elittur Desai’s® retainers. He had received a

pardon for his participation in the rebellion

of 1824
;

but now, rendered desperate by
the confiscation of his service-land (a measure

necessary in his case, as in others, owing to

the enormously superfiuous number of Sanadts),

and, it is said, exasperated by a quarrel which

he had with the Kulkarni’' of his village, he

gathered round him many of the disaffected

;

and, taking with him, the boy alleged to

have been adopted by the late Desai of Kittur,

he commenced a revolt with the avowed

object of restoring the Samsthan.®

“The Desais of Kittiir had always been

tegarded with affection by the poorer classes

in their country. Their memory is still tenderly

cherished. They were Lihgayats,® as the mass

of the population about them, and were there-

fore naturally inclined to treat their poorer

subjects without harshness. On the other hand,

Mallasarjya, the last D^sai but one, who ruled

for thirty-four years, and is the best remem-

bered, had not spared the wealthier classes of

the population, from whom he often found

pretexts to make large exactions. He also, in

the beginning of the present century, resumed

the whole of the Indm^° lands of the district

and village hereditary officers, and appointed

stipendiary Karkuns^^ to conduct the duties of

the offices, the emoluments of which he appro-

priated. Measures of this sort only increased

his popularity with the humbler classes, and

therefore au outbreak with the ostensible aim

of restoring the family had their fxdlest

sympathies.

“ Rayappa commenced by burning the Ka-

cheri^® at Bidi in the beginning of 1829. He

* Saiiistlifiii is a Sanskrit word, meauiug, literaEy
* standing together ; a ooiamon place of abode,* wMcbhu
become invested witb the sensem ‘ a royal town/ a seat of
government/ and is now always used in tee verimeular

to denote a Native Slate that is not large and powerful
enough to be called a Bij or * kingdom.*

• The Li^yats are a sect, founded or developed by
tee famous Basava and Cbanmbasavi^ whose 8pe<^
object of wor^p is tee or phallic representaiacm

of tee god ^iva.

^ Jndm^ or properly In’toi, is a grant in perpeteitj

witeout condition. But it is now u^ loosely to dwiote

any grant, present, or reward, cf whatever nature and
however mfling.

^ i:4^rkGn is a clerk, scribe, writer.
^ KachM, or properly Kateahri, m a court fm th#

admlniairateoa A public burfiiwi.
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liad then about one hundred men with him.

Subsequently many more joined him, and he

went about looting and burning various villages

in Btdi, among the rest Kandigad. In a short

time he had a thousand- men with him. He

spent the day in the Balgund and Handi-

Badaganath hills
;
and at night they divided into

parties to loot. The Mamlatdar^® of Sampgaum,

Krishna Ran, my informant’s father, got instrac-

tions to endeavour to arrest Rayappa. He
placed the treasure, Es. 50,000, on top of the

mosque in Sampgaum, and leaving a guard

of peons, he started for Bidi. In the popular

account, it is against him that the revolt was

made, and it is his exertions which are repre-

sented as having quelled it. It was hoped at

first that the rising might be put down with-

out military force, but when the Kittur Set-

sanadis^* refused to serve, and the disturbance

continued increasing, it became necessary to

obtain the services of strong detachments. These

regular troops, however, as might be expected,

were not found well suited for pursuing bands

of robbers through close and difficult country.

Krishna Ran, alter scouring the jungles in

vain, came irom Bidi to Mugutkhan-Huballi

with a large body of Setsanadis, and some

Jahgir” horse. There he learned that Rayappa

had eluded him, and had passed by a little-

fcnowTL path by Kadarolli to Sampgaum, where

he had burned the Kacheri and destroyed the

records. The Mamlatdar hastened forward

•mA. overtook the rear of Rayappa’s band at the

little tank outside Sampgaum on the north.

He had ten Sawars’-® with him, and succeeded

in killing four of the rebels. The rest retired to

Suttagatti, where they divided into two large

bands, one of which returned with Rayappa to

Kittur hill by Sang6i!i, while the other looted

and burned Marikatti. The Mamlatdar attacked

the latter baud on Kesargi hill, and dispersed

it, killing ten or twenty, and taking about one

hundred prisoners.

“ At this time, the late Desai’s widow, travva,

•was living at Bail-Hoiigal. It was found ad-

visable to remove her to DharwM. This nearly

excited another rising; in fact, a thousand men

got together at AnegoHo resist the removal of

travva. Most of them, however, submitted on

receiving a promise of pardon
; while the rest

joined Rayappa.

“ travva died in July at Bharwad,—it was

^ supposed by poison, taken by herself or ad-

ministered to her. Soon after this the insur-

rection was quelled. Krishna Ran, the Mamlat-

dar, discovered that Lihganagaada,^’ PatiP® of

Khudnnpur, had wished his own son to be

adopted on the death of the late Desai, and

resented the refusal with which his proposition

was met. He was chosen as a fit instrument

to betray Rayappa. Emissaries were sent to

join the rebels and suggest to them to call in

the Khudanpur Patil, who could aid them with

three hundred men. Rayappa took the bait,

and wrote to Linganagauda to ask his co-

operation. The Alamlafcdar sent Linganagauda
with a body of men

;
ani, as he was timid and

weak, Yenkanagauda^^ of Keginhal, who was
bold and courageous, was sent with him to

support him. They joined Rayappa, and con-

tinued with him, for a fortnight, looting. Then
one day, when Rayappa had laid aside his arms,

and was bathing, Lakkappa, a Sanadi of Nd-
ginhal, rushed suddenly on him and clasped

Mm round the body, whilst another secured his

weapons. The rest overwhelmed him, bound
him hand and foot on a stretcher^ and carried

Mm in triumph to Dhiirwad.

“ He was condemned to be hanged at Nandi-
gad, the scene of his chief robbery. As he

passed along the road to the gallows, he point-

ed out a spot for his burial, stating that a
great 1;ree would spring from his remains. He
was buried where he desired, and a magnifi-

cent banian is now shown close to the road
near Kandigad, as the one which grew from Ms
grave. Under the shade of it a temple has
been erected, to which poor people who desire

offspring, or wealth, or health, make pilgrim-

ages from great distances; and where the

husbandmen, on their way with their produce
to the market in Fandigad, stop to vow an
offering on their return, if they obtain good
prices. This deification of Rayappa is the

M^mlatd&r, or properly Mu’^mlad^r, or

SS’ df /
magisterial officer of

TffiuB (properly Ta^aqa) or Subdivision of a District.
See note 5 above.

** Jfiligtr, or more correctly JSgtr, is an assignment (Imm or revenne for the performance of pnbKc service.

“ SawSr is a horseman or cavalry soldier.
” The Ninganaganda of the ballad. Lihgana and Hin-

Eaua are^o^y different forms of the same name.
“ Papl is the head managing officer of a village.

\ The Venhanaganda of the ballad. Yenkana and
Venkana are only different forma of the same name.
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most singalar part of hm Mstory, Wketlier
it is to be ascribed to tbe remains of tbe old
custom of devil-worsbipj and ke be now glori-

fied on acoonnt of tke excess of misery ke
occasioned in kis lifetimej—or wketker bis

popularity as a leader of tke poorer classes, in

a cause wkich bad tbeir sympatky was tke
reason of Ms apotheosisj—^are questions tkat

naturally present tkemselves.
“ Rayappa’s outbreaklastedabout foiirmontbs.

At one time ke came to Kanbargi, witk tke

intention of seizing Belganm Fort by a rusk at

tke time of ckanging guard, but did not carry

kis intention into execution. His betrayers

were rewarded witk Inams. Linganagaudagot

Kalloii near Kittur, and Yenkanagauda Dori, a

village in Dkarwa^.”

Translation.

Chorus.—Tke noble Rayinayaka of Sangolli,

-^tke wicked fellow tkat ke is,—is pillaging

tke Subkedar^^ of Sampgaum. Quickly kave

kis men laid siege to all tke surrounding vil-

lages, and beaten (the inhahitants of them)
;
so

tkat, 0 my brotker 1 a disturbance kas arisen

tkat cannot be estimated.

First Verse.—I tell you a tale of days gone by

;

sit, all of you, and listen to wkat Ikave to say.

Pride came upon tke Kulkarni of Sangdlli.

Most pleasantly kad Rayinayaka keen kis close

friend
;
but tken a deadly feud broke out be-

tween tkem. "Wken tke Kulkarni Balapa and

Rayanna were batking,
—“ Wask me my waist-

cloth, and bring it kere,’* said (the Kulkarni),

and offered it to kis hand. Angry at this

speech, Rayanna hardened himself, and said

“ Never Wili I touch your clothe *’ How tken,

thou Haiaba^^ I (said the KulkarJjd) ;
“ bow

cautious tkou art ; kas pride inflamed tkee, tkat

thou speakest this 'inpertinence to me?”

When ke heard tMs, wrathful was Rayanna,

and ke said, “ I will leave oflc from now from

doing your behests®® ;

” and so ke turned and

went away ;
—“ Look now, Balauna

;
you must

submit to ke pillaged by‘ me *, know tkat tke

®o Subkf d&r, or properly Sdbahdfe, is tke term tkat

i® popularly.used for MSmlatdSr ;
see note 13 akoYe.

^ TTalft.Vta. is ‘ an ancient man, an old serrant, an old

inkakitant.’ It is often used, as here, ' to express con-

tempt and disrespect.
Lit. “ from burning for yon yonr pile of wood,

girasB, &c*, arranged to be kindled, at tke close of tke

Sd}l festiyal.”

time kas come for tke neighbouring villages to

be sacked.”

Second rerse.—Quickly Rayinayaka went,

and fell at tke feet of tke mother that bore

him; and tken, taking kis sword, in firm

I
resolve ke set oat.

Going to tke Nizim’s Bominions, be stood

before tke king of Surapur, and, joining kis

I

hands together in supplication, be performed

obeisance. Truly Bayinajaka is a kero,”

said tke king, who in kis own presence saw
him leap twelve fathoms at a stretch. Pleased

and delighted was tke king, and said, “ No one

is tkj equal, my noble fellow; tell me, thou

kero in war, wkat it is tkou askest.” If tkon

art pleased witk me/’ said tke wily fellow,

give me a troop of three kundred Bedas,®® and
let me choose each man for myself

;
and I

will take tke force and raise a mutiny.”

Quickly and speedily Rayinayaka took tke

force, and led it to where all tke ammunition

was hidden among tke trees.

Third verse,—Standing before tkem in a

charming way, witk plain purport ke spoke a

few words to tke force tkat ke kad brought^

—

Be you careful, keeping a good look-out all

round, wherever you may go.” And ke

brought up tke Akyssinians,®* who are ready to

eat a man if ke laughs, aud placed tkem roimd,

and tkua made kis precautions for all Ms
army; and ke made kis arrangements com-

plete, and quickly gave tkem tke order to

march.

Swords for cutting
;
kand-knives

; daggers

for stabbing
;
poniards

;
and pistols,

—

(these

were tlw weapo?is that they had) ;
fierce war-

riors were they all; (ajac? they had) daggers,

and bows, and spears, and arrows, and shields

held up in bravery ;
and they wore armour

on tkeir bodies. Witk one accord, wearing

in profusion sweet jasmine-flowers, and sound-

ing tkeir war-bugles in front, witk great might,

but hardly knowing wkat they were about,

they came on, my brother I so tkat not one of

tkem remained behind,—saying, “When shall

we commence to fight and plunder

Beda is ‘ a fowler, one who lives by the chase." The
BMas have played a conspioaoas part in almost eveiy
disturbance that has occurred.

In the original, Habaias, for Habaahls. There are

large numbers, of more or less pure descent, of these

Abysainians,—nanally <^Ied Sidia or —in the

Western ©hants.
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Fourth verse ,—He sent m front tlie foot-

soldiers, carrying their drums and bogles and

long horns, and beating their excellent tabors.

He made them fasten jingling ornaments to

the charming long horns, and made them carry

chaurts^^ and strings of bells, and chain-bracelets

on their fore-arms. Setting their teeth in firm

resolve, stepping high with their feet, and

drawing their swords, they leaped about in joy.

Channabasauiia of the drawn sword went

on in front to ^amsergad, saying, Come on,

and we will strike a wondrous blow.” And

Gajavira says, Great is the disturbance that

we will make to-day, so that nothing shall

be left inside {the town)F And Balanna of

Kaddiguddi, and Bhimanna of Doddakili, and

Yellanna of the Woddas*^® of Belawadi, drew

their swords, saying, wakeful Ka lavva^’ of

Sirsafigi, and Kariyavva of Kakkeri, give

your blessings upon onr weapons.”

So all the people, leaving not one behind,

went on together to Saibsergad, and, scaling

it, began the siege.

Fifth verse

‘

—Entering into the fort, they

created a great disturbance, my brother ! and

cut to pieces all the people that they could

catch. Seizing them and striking them, slash-

ing them and beating them, sportively they

created such confusion that no one was left in

the fort. Nothing does (Edijanrja) fear; swift

of foot, and carrying a sword, he goes about

.slaying them; and cannot be caught.

Hearing tlie news of this disturbance in the

fort, the Subhedar rose in confusion and came

there, (saijttij to lunuelf)
—‘‘Here is KiUi, and

round me are the seven oceans
;
never before

did such people come into ray territory.”

Quickly they carried off all the property that

they had plundered, and left not the smallest

thing in the fort. They looked round to see

that no one was left anywhere. O my brother I

a dense darkness enveloped everything.

Chaurt is th.? lon| busliy tail of the Sos Grunniens,
used as a fiy-flap or ran, and carried as a mark of dis-

tinction.
•® Wodda is a man of a caste the special occupation of

which is the difrging of tanks and wells, laralother similar
labour. See Notes and Queii‘ies, Vol, J. notes
m, 546, 613, 614, 875, 876, and Vol. 11. notes 50, 51, 62,
274, 916.

Kf4'’-vva and Kariyavva are local goddesses,—forms
of BareL

** Sfiieh, for Sfthib, means the English gentleman,* i.e,

tlie Collector and Magistrate.
Th*»r3 is an anachronism here, as the events of the

ballad took place in 1829, when Oeorge IV. was, king.
It is duo, of course, to the ballad having been actually

Then, sitting down, the Subhedar wrote

everything that had happened, and sent his

letter off to Dharwad.

Sixth verse,—Quickly the messenger took

the letter, my brother!- along the road to

Dharwad. There the Kach^ri was being held

in a bungalow of (bricks and) mortar. Open-

ing the paper, they took it to the Saheb.*^

When he had read it, the Saheb reflected, say-

ing, “ Why should we recur to a matter that is

past and gone ? and, straightway he left his

seat, and rose
;
and then, throwing down his

hat, and biting his wrist, and gnashing his

teeth in wrath, he sat down and wrote a

letter to Bombay.

Victoria, thatmighty queen, saw it inperson,®®

and took the whole matter into compre-

hension
;
and at once she sent five hundred

(ichite) soldiers, and two hundred black

troops.

All this force came in company to the dis-

tricts of Belgaum and Dharwa^, to display

its bravery in war. And the Subh^d^r took*

it with him, saying, “ Go, without any delay,

to slay Raya by violence.”

Seventh verse,—^In wratb the SubhMar des-

patched this force, and then set out, and began

seeking Raya, saying, ‘‘ Where can alibis forces

be ? ” Searching the water-courses and streams,

the hills and ravines, the woods and the forests,

they set out and came to the hill of Hallihal.

Rayinayika spied out from his place of hid-

ing that the force had come.®® His men had

eaten a meal of fruits, and were sitting there.

Eagerly getting ready, {they rested their guns)

against the trees and prepared the matches,

and then, coming far forward, they stood {to

await the attack), sounding their war-bugles.

“ Look now, here is Rayinayika,”—so saying,

{the enemy) fired all round. Without any in-

termission they discharged their shells, ,and

bombs, and mortars, and guns, and match-

composed after IS5S (tbough by an eye-witness of tlie

events, as stated at the end), when the East India Com-
pany's administration was superseded by the Queen’s
Crovemment. H. M. Queen Victoria’s name quickly
became well-known throngrhbht India, and is the only
English Sovereign’s name that is known to the masses of
the people.

* The original has s^dara-mtndi. 8^dT.m is a corrup-
tion of the EngHflh word ‘ soldier,’ and is applied only
to whittt~troops.

Here the original has kariya-mandi, lit. * black
men.’ This term is applied only to native troops.

** From the subsequent context, it appears that the
first attacking force was composed of native troops.only.
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locks, (loaded with) bullets and gunpowder.

Tbe crackling noise was like the parching of

grain. Tbej struck the trees in the ravine.

The hill re-echoed the sound and thundered>

For three hours they fought, till all their am-

munition was exhausted. God was displeased

with them

!

Eighth verse.-—When their ammunition was

exhausted, they were in stmits. R^anna saw

that the sound of the firing of bullets had ceased,

and he came at them. Like wolves among

sheep, (he and his men) sprang in and scattered

and dispersed them, and, drawing their swords,

cut them down. The swordsmen surrounded

them, and cut them down, without letting one

escape
;
and thus they hemmed in all the force.

Drawing out their pistols and cannons, and

throwing all their daggers and bows and spears,

—there they slew four hundred men. They cut

the throats of all whom they saw
;
innumerable

heads fell down upon the ground. They cut

one company into little bits. When this deed

was done in the ravine, a torrent of blood flow-

ed forth, my brother
! ;

never had such a fight

been fought before. Those that were left, fell

down
;
and throwing away their swords, and

chewing grass,®’ they placed stones upon their

heads, my brother

!

When this had been done, {Edyama) blazed

out (more fiercely than ever)y and went to the

neighbourhood of Kittiir, where the army of

the pure-white foreigners’* was,—saying, “I

will destroy them, so that no one (satfe

shall rnle the kingdom, and I will become pre-

eminent in the world.”

Ninth verse.—They cut down numbers that

could not be counted of the army of the foreign-

ers who wear round hats
;
and they forced

them into confusion, so that they were all

dispersed.

Becoming (more) mischievous {then ever),

{they said% “We will plunder each village

that we come across, and collect the gold,

which shall be for our force and for all of us.

They sacked Hallihal and Hanamangatti and

Talewiidi; and then, my brother! they went

and pillaged Nandigad. They besieged and :

plundered Agasanhaiji, Ambadagatti, KMarolli,

Hunasikafcti, and Beiawadi, and Sodalli, God-

geri, Bulgund, and Ittigi
;
and then they entered

** A sign of defeat luid stthmission ;
see ante, p. 74,

Hotels.

j

Bagiwudi. With dexterity Rajinayaka forced

his way into the Kacheri at Sampgaum, w'hich

was given to the flames and entirely burnt.

Then passing through the village of (Bail)-

Hohgal, he came to the fort of Kittur, and

there he opened another device to them, saying
—“Fear not; I see now, that it is only some

woman who comes here {against ns) and his

force sat there on guard, with their swords

drawn.

What destruction he caused 1 Truly R%d-

nayaka was indeed a hero
;
powerful was the

star under which he was bom

!

Tenth verse .

—
“ If you will seize him and give

him up, I will give rewards,”—thus, in his

wrath, the S.iheb caused proclamation to be

made by beat of drum. 0 my brother!

{Rayanna) had plundered everything; no one

could withstand him
;
he was pre-eminent as a

hero among all people.

In a sneaking way, three men came together,

and talked with emming, and conspired in

secret. Then going into the presence of the

noble gentleman,’® they sent in w'ord
{'>f

their

arrival), and, confirming each other in their

intention, they spoke out boldly
;
and they came

there, having all together drawn up a document,

of which the purport was, “We will catch

Ruyinayaka, and bring him in and give him

up to you.”

Then they went to R lyinayaka, and spoke

words of (ayyarenfhj) pure friendship, laying

aside all anxiety about their lives. “ ^Vo are

on thy side, 0 brother; only do thuu save

us; we have come out (vith ih), swearing

[to be tnt")”—{thns they spoh^), touching salt

and the dang of cows, seated in front of a

flaming torch
;
thus they promised, with rite

upon rite. And taking the oath of the thousand

gods, (to all seemhuj), 0 my brother 1 they

'Were his finn friends
;

he knew not the

treachery that was in their thoughts

Eleventh verse.— 'hot us go on,” (said)

Eayiuayaka
;

“w^e will plunder the whole

country, and lay waste all the surrounding

villages.” They set out together, mj brother

!

and quickly came to Hubbalii, and laid it waste,

so that there was great lamentation.

Then said they, without hesitation, “ Sending

all the rest on in fronl, wc ftrnr together

i.e. tlie white troopy*.

i.e. the Slyaeb, the Colbctor aul
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will foilow beliind.” Bajanoa beard tbeir

.words, and, losing Ms bead, followed after

them
;
falling into (false) confidence, be played

tbe fool. They said, Let ns go to tbe stream

and batbe, and go on wben it is time to eat;
”

and Bjijanna listened to tbCT speech. He
laid aside bis sword, and was o:S bis guard,

and sat down to take oS bis drawers. Then

tbey seized him firmly, so that be could not

move ;
and tbey placed him on a stretcher,

and bound him, and carried him away. 0 my
brother ! tbe time of delusion had come to him.

Tbey earned him into tbe Kacben and set

him down,—this mighty hero Bayinayaka.

Tbe noble gentleman saw tbe beauty of his

face, tbe sign that be was a brave and noble

fellow
;
and, hearing all tbe matter, bis bowels

yearned for him, and be said that be ought not

to be killed.

Hearing this, the three men spoke out boldly

to tbe Saheb,— Great is tbe trouble that you

have brought on us.”

Twelfth verse.—Standing before tbe noble

gentleman, and joining their bands in suppli-

cation, tbey say— You are (owr) father (a7id

the protector) of our lives. If you let Bayinayaka

go, we cannot remain in tbe country
;
for be

will cut us to pieces outright. First bang us,

and then set him free;”—thus tbey spoke,

standing in tbe presence of tbe Saheb. Then

tbe Saheb, having listened, wrote to that purport

to Bombay, and with good baste posted tbe

letter.

Wben it arrived there and bad been consi-

dered, tbey took counsel and sent [orders) that

so famous a man should not be slain.

But before tbe written answer could arrive,

0 my brother! tbey made baste and banged

Bayin^aka, 'while those (traitors) stood by.

They fastened a noose round tbe neck of tbe

brave Bayinayaka, and left him to swing, -while

all men stood by weeping, and while tbe people

around were lamenting, saying, “ Such a hero as

Bayinayaka should not have been put to death.”

Thirteenth verse.—When tbe noose had been

fastened, tbe noble gentleman stood there in

meditation, weeping saying—“Such a hero

sbonld not have been put to death.” And,

standing there, be quickly said, Spend ( these)

ten rupees, and bury Miq.”

In a befitting way tbe people assembled and

buried Bayinayaka
;

it was as if tbe daylight

bad departed then (before its time) ! They

quickly brought a tree and planted it over

the place, and (now) the cradles swing all

round (the grave)
;
and to those who worship

tbe outspoken Bayinayaka, (God) lias given

o:Espring in abundance.

Veiikanagauda, and Niriganagauda, and Ba-

lanayaka,—these three men returned, laughing

with joy (at the success of their treachery).

Cbannabasaiina of tbe drawn sword, and

tbe great hero Gajavka, sat down and made
a plan. And Balanaa of Kaddiguddi, and

Bbimanaa of tbe fort, and Tellanna of tbe

Woddas of Belawadi, went with all tbe people

to the Kacbeiu
; and, going to the noble gentle-

man, tbey said,—“Look now; you have

deprived us of (him who was) our glory

the very fibre of our bves has withered and
died.” Then, carrying their drawn swords in

tbeir bands, they turned, and went away to

tbe jungles
; and all tbe occurrence,my brother I

passed infco oblivion,

*Tbis is tbe song that was made by tbe brave

Basava of Mandala-Hebbajji
; he, the poet,

himself witnessed (what occurred)^ and com-
posed (this song) and described it.

Text,

Falla.

Safigolii-Bayintyika sarjya Sampagamvi-Subbeyadarana myaga talli madaUno
punda

I

wattaradinda suttina balli muttigi baki badedar=anna gotta illada bange botyo
banda

||
Palla

|1

Ine nudi.

Phrvada mata belateva nimaga
| . sarvaru kunta kelari vistara

||
Gbrva bantu

Sangojli-Kulakannige
|

ebandadinda B iyiniyika bondi-kouda idda
|

avara munda
buMt=?=alle kadana,-by%i

||
Knlakauni-Bjilappa Bayanna jelaka madu-botnyaga

|

Birada, for biritdu, diritcla, lit. : “badg'e of honour."'
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dli6tra sala ta anta kottaiL=avara kaigi
|| . Isktii matige sitta madi dliittatana

Mdida Rayanna iiiuttakill-aiid=aravi yendendigi
||

Yakale kalaba j6kyag=iddi sokka

bant=ig=eno uinaga digar-adti niata idarigi
||

EMi Rayanna tali sitfcu boii

&d=iiiniia bidiivea=eadu heji honta kindaka tirigi
|

wolledo Bajanna nanna talli

matara kidiyo inna dali banta tiliyo suttin-ballige
||

1 |1

2ne nudi,

Wattara infidi Rayinayika betfca tayi padaka biddu
1

matta katti bidi-kond=

onta dbira
||

Magalayara simigi hogi
|

Surapur-arasara yidarigi nintu karava

mugidiL madidana namaakara
||

DMra baudo Rayinayikii
|

bari baniierad=akkadi

jigada
|

arasa ii6did=ivaiia kanbara
|1

Arasd mecbcbi barnsbav-figi sarjya ’ninaga

Bariy=ill=:endu
|

y6na b^dti .bed=anda rana-^ra
||^

Yenaga walidara ninu
|

munu-urn

byadiki kodu
|

innu arisi waitenS pura
1

dandan=ella tokondu bandu
|

bbandayi

maduii=ent=eiidu
|

ararig^belidano cbatura
||

Rawada madi Rayinayika
|

dawada

madi tanda dandana
j

gidad%a w6d-it^ yella bara
|| 2 ||

Zne nudi,

Tanda dandig=b61ataiio bondildnda matagolu munda ninta madi wale siffta
[

yecbcbaradinda irari iiiiiivu
|

safctu-kadasi husiyar-agi yatfcara b6diri njmvu

mattu
II

Hastara manusbyarana tinnu-bantd
|

babakrna tand=ittan=allo suttu-kade

madi bandobasta vistiira dandig-ella
||

Sista madi taiyar-agi
|

wattaradinda nadir-cnda

matta
||

Eadawu katti kai-cburigaln
|

irawii kanjira bilku pistula
|

^ttina bbantaro

samasta
[

katari billa iti bana
|

dbittatanal-bidawii dula maiga totfcaro cbilkatii
||

Dundagyaihvi bondikinda
|

gandha-kasturiya dbarisi
|

munda bbligali bidisutil
1

abbaradinda wobbara uliyada
|

kabara illada bandar=anna rana-sdri yav%a madev=*

anta
|| 3 |1

4ine midi.

Bb5ri kali karni bidasi mirida baligi bodasi
|

kal-mandi mundaka kalavida
||

Rangav-%i iruwuwa karnige jcngu jalli gbauti-sarapali
|

mungaiyaga todeva

b^ksbida
|(
Halla tinta bavanasta bila kedari katti bididu jigata madatara kusi baxidu

|[

Bicbcbagatti-Obanabasanna muncbe ^amasaragadaka bdgi
\ vicbitra bodavunu

nadirayendu
|

Gajavira b^latfmu bala - gaddala mfidana yinda y6na uliyada

walagindu
||

Kaddiguddi-Balanna
|

Doddakiliyada Bbimanna
|

^,Bellodi-Wa<J(Jara-Yellauna

katti birada
|

sattyulla Sirasaiigi-Kalavva matta Kakkori-KariyavYil namma kattige

byasana kodar=ontda
||

Yolbl mandi kbdkkon<Ja nillild=»b6gi Samaaaragadada
|

bulla

yeri muttigi bakid^
II
^ 11

6ne midi.

Ga^ada^walaga bOgi' timvu biila gaddala madyarcanna
\

sikka mandi cbanda

k^dar^alla
||

Hidadu botjadu
[

kadadu badadu
|

dandala mudyara gamikinda
|

gadadolii

manid=yaru uliyalill^
||

Yatarad=avaga illo darakara
[

kalil-bagaro kattig0,ra
|

kadada

b6gat&au sigudilbl
||

Gadida-walaga gaddala ada
[

suddi kMi Subbeyadara giibary-agi

yedda bandan^falli
j

bittala Kasi sutt=yela samadura
1

matta namma niida-walaga
|

bintavaru yar-y^m bandiddilla
||

Lbti madida badaku yell;^
|

rawada mUdi wdd^r=

alia
I

tta gadada^-walaga bidalilli H
Suttu-kadase n^didara

|
yiittu ydr-yaraillad-ftiig-figi

||

K^ttala gamvada bakit-aana jyMa
||

Ada riti mjtag61anu
1

Subbeyadara kunta-ko)adu

DbArawidaka barada blikid^^alja U 5 ||

6ne nudif

Barada pattara wattaradinda
j

wMikaru w6dar«a)aui
|

d^ri kddi-konda

Db&rawHdaka
||

Gaobobina bangaleda-wolaga kacberiy=%ittu
|

kigadH bicbcbi, w6dAra

Sahebana banteka
|1

ddi-kon|a S^b^ba n64i
1

b6da mitige inn=y4k^endu
1

g^di

bi|fca yeddan?»i-kabaiaakil
||

wogidu
|

mungai ka^idu
[

&ttiliiida halla tindu
)
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kunta patra barada Mammajakka
j|

Yikfcoriya yembu banta sakti-waHa raniyavaru
|

mokta nodi tilidjira tam-manaka
j|

Aida-nura sodara mandi
|

yerada-nura kariya-

mandi
|

kalavi kottal^^^aga tako-taka
||

Yeladu asbtu danda bantu
|

ka}aga-kasta

madalikke
[

Belagarh^i Dbiirawada jilheka
|j

. Subheyadara togonda yinna
]

eabara

hidiyada li6ga-bek=antana
[

jebaradinda Rayana kolludaka 0 6 j|

Ine nudi.

Sitiilinda Subheyadara
|

ashfcu mandi boudisi-koud=li6gi
[

budakyano HSyana

mand=ell=ait=enta
||

Halla kolla gudda gamviya
|

gida kantara budakuta bon^ra
|

Hallyala guddaka hodara matta
j|

Ivara dandi banta ambn sujawn nSdyanu

fiayinnjikca
||

Phalara miidit=ayana mandi kunta
j|

Tavakadinda ’ tayar=%i
|

gi<Jaka

jyAmvigi katti dura bogi nintaro buli-gali bidisuta
|(

Hie adana Rayinayikfi
|

andu

nodo avarn aga paira-gatti bodadaro satta
||

Gunda maddu avata gundu
|

garanalu

fcubaki karnli
|

bodawataro ilia pnrasotfca
||

Aw.ija tadapada alia bnrad-anga
|

koHad-olagina gidaka bodadAra
|

gndda nad-bidadita gaddanisuta
j|

Mura taea

hodadar^yella madda guuda ttri boti
\

munadann avarige Bagavania
j| 7 ||

Bne midi.

Maddu tiri . banda adnra
[

gunda baku sappala nintaddu
|

kan<j[a Rayanna

. banda benna myali
j|

Knri-wolaga tola bokka mura-murada woga-wogada biri-birida

kadadara katfcili
(|

Sutta-gatti katti-mandi yattyet=b6ga-godada kadadara
|

mnttigi

bAkjai’o dandina myfdi
||

Pishila piranga birada
|

baka billu bal-ell=ogadu
(

naka-nurfi

mandi koiidar=alli
||

Kanda mandi cbandi .kodiira
|

runda biddavu gotta illada
|

tunda tunda madyar^onda toli
||

KoUad-olaga katantra agi nettara kawali baradit=ann&

bintA sari suri agidillo yalli
||

Ulada mandi telaga biddu
|

katti cballi bulla

kacbcbi
[

kalla bottar=<\nna teli myali
||

Adakaile urayaka yedda
|

boda Kittllra

talada myali
|

teta-Piraiigera daud=itt~alli
||

Suri madi bi^awunsantara yAru rAjya

alad-aiiga
|

miri irawunu nanivu lokadalli
|| 8 ||

9ne nudi,

Cbakkara-toppigi-Pirangerana
[
lekkav=illada kadada dandina

|
dikka teppisi biftar=yellA

boti
II

Pundar-Agi tarawuna bonna
|

kanda kanda ura badidu
|

dandigi namag=ellarigyo
agatati

i|
Hallyala Hanamanagatti

j
talli madi Talawadi

|

bogi badadAr~anna GadAda*
pyati

(I
Agasanballi Ambadagatti

|
KudarolJi Hunacbikatti Belawadi badadAra yellAru

mutti
|j

Soiaili Godageri B.ilagunda Ifctigi badada Bagoduru mandi bokkati
||

Cbamatadinda Rayinayika Sampagamviya kacberi bokku
|

benki boda suUa boti
||

Hougalad=4raga busitkonda Kittura kileyaka bogi
j

matta avarige bMatano igati
|

aiija-byAd=yar-yaval=inna baratrda nodan^ille
(

kavala kunt=ati mandi birada-katti
|(

Yesbta dali mAdidano
1

banta baudo Rayinayika
|

buttida naksbatra sAmartbi
(| 9 ||

lOne midi.

Avana W^ada kottara
I

nimaga inama kodatev=anta
|

dafigara Saieba ho^idina
hatti sitta

||
Sdri madi bittHii=anna yaru idara agalill=amvaga

|
miri kunta

saravara-walaga bhantfi
||

Harudiiida muvara kd^i
|

kusaladinda mat-ddi
|

masalatta
madydro kuna-ganta

. ||
Sarddrana mnnda bdgi wardi kotta

]
bdjatani kayima md^i

mata-gatti mnthd
||

Rdyindyikana bidada nimaga
| tanda kodateT=anta bandara I

mdvara kfidi Hgada bara-kottA
|j

Rayinayakanal=h6gi
|

bbdmva-sudda mdtan=ddydi»
jimrad-olagina kalaji yaUd bittd

||
Ninna kadaii iratev=annd

| nammana mdtara
nlaTi-koilo

1
dno md^i bandidevo bo^ta

||
Uppu gobbara mut6i

|
uraWn diviei

mnnda knnfcu belatdro kriyd kotta-kottd
|| Sdvira ddvara dni ko{tu I sakAtoy-dri

iddarssan^a
|

tijiyallillo manasinayana sitta
||

10 ||

*
’

-
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Wne nudi,

Na^i Hogana Rajinayika
]

iiadan=yella badada tarawuna keda sntfcma

ballig^la
||

Kdcji mandi ]ioiitit=anaa
[

davada mfid=HiiblbaIiig0 bandii
|

kMa madi

hodara bala gcla
[|

Mandin=ella mtmda kalavi
|

ixoadikkinda nalvara n^mva
|

biada

li5gtin=aT\tara aiwala
||

Mfita keli Rayanaa mana-sota avara benna hattida
|

isawlisaka bidda ada malla
||

Hallaka bopi jalaka madi anipu-yaleka b6gun==atidara
|

kelida Rayanna msitagolii
||

Katti itta kabara bifeH
|

totfca cbauna tagiyaka kuatana
|

wotti bididnra banda madi bala
||

Mandi kAdi borasina mele tanda baki

bik-kond=b5drira
|

avage wodagit=anua maya-kdla
||

Kacberi-walaga woda ilavyara
1

becbcbina bbanta Rnyiniiyikamia
||

Saradilra nodidana kaUi
|

dblra ambu kuna

Baradara
|

pdra tiladu ivana kola-bai'ad=anda maragyaya iyana karula
||

Ishtu matu

keb mdra mandi
\

niBbiidirida Sabebaga belyara
|

kasljta tanda itfcari namaga

Ulk
II

11 II

12ne nudi.

Saradarana munda nintu
|

karaya mugidu b^latslra yivaru
|

nimyu tandiri

Mamma jiiiivada snttii
||

Rayinayikana bitfcara iiirhyu
[

naravn matara iiadag=

irudilla
]

nammanna kacjada bakatana purfca
||

Namaga muiicbo gallig=byaki
1

sammana bidirl nimvu iyana
]

antar-ivarn Sabebana munda ninta
||

Idannu

k5li Silbeba aga
|

adar-ante Mamm^aka barada
|

bakidano mddi walo cbaraat^
||

Taladag=b6gi cbawakasy-agi
. |

tilada vicbyAra ma(Ji kalavyara
|

belada mannsbyana

kona-b:ird*=anta
||

TJttara barada barawndar-olaga
|

wattara. madi Riiyinayikanna
j

galUg=byakiir=aanntt avaru ninta
||

Dbtra Rayinjtyakana koralige
|

sawaka bald tdga

bittara
\

nintaro janar-ellii maraguta
|(

Hintfl bban^ Rayinayikana
|

matta

kolla-bi|rd-itt=anta
|

snttina janaru dukbkba madnt&
||

12 H

13ne nudi.

Pa4a koUa Saradrir=aga dyiisa agi maraguta nintana
[

bint^ bban^na kolla-

b&rd-itt«ant:t ||
Hatta rbpayi kliarcba madi

|

matta iyara manna kodar=enta
|

wattara mi^i b^Uda Sabeba ninta
||

Cbandadinda RjlyinJlyikana
]

mandi kbdi manna

koUilra
|

indige mulagid-^inga ati bott^
|1

Ada jyagada meli gida
j

byagadinda

tanda bacbyara
|

tugatilva tot^la sutta-mutt&
|1

Satyayanta Rilyinayikaga
|

mattu

janaru na<}a-kon{}ayarigo
(

patra-aantana kofctuduna maati
||

Yeakanagaa^ti Niiiganagaudd
|

Blilaniiyikil mbvara kd^i
|

barusbar-agi bandara nakkonta
||

Bicbcba-gatti Cbanabasanuii
j

becbcbina bbaa|;l G-ajayira
|

ivaru kunta bfikatiiro masalatta
||

Katjdiguddi-Balanna

kilMa-Bbtraanmi Belawadi-woddara-Yellanni 1
kacberige b6dar=0lla mandi sabibl

1 |

•Saradaraga b6gi antara yena birada kalado namadu
1

b6te namraa pmvada kaddi

gattl
11

Hirada katti kaiga bida-kondu
1

tirigi gud.da bidda w6dyara
|

marata

b6dit»anm\ yalla mtlta
|1

Mandala-Hebballi pundaru Basayaru madida lawani
]

kan<|a bMida kavi madi swatba
|1

13
||

ON THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE ANIMALS AND PLANTS OF INDIA

WHICH WERE KNOWN TO EARLY GREEK AUTHORS.

BT ‘V. BALL, M.A. F.E.S., DIRECTOB OF THE SCIENCE AND ABT MFSBDM, DUBLIN.
{Continued, from jt). 287.)

BIRDS.
18 . The EaOLB CAcr^r),

Aqnila cJirysaetus^ Linn.—Golden Eagle.

Called Birgili in E. Tnrkistan; Qardgmh In

K^sbghar.

-ZBlian'** writes, tbat ** bares and foxes flt’e

bunted by tbe Indians in the manner follo'lr-

ing :—They do not require dogs for tbe pur-

pose, but, taking tbe young of eagles, ravens,

and of kites (or, as Lassen translates it, eagles,

crows, and vultures), they rear and train them

to pursue these animals, by subjecting them to

a course of instruction, as follows,”

Lassen suggests tbat jElian'*® by mistake

Ancient India^ p. 4(3. Loc, at. p. 81.
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substituted Yultnres for falcons. This is pro-

bable, since no true Yulture could, hj any

amount of training, be taught to catch either

a hare or a fox, the structure of their feet and

claws being unadapted for the purpose. But

the doubt expressed by the same author, as to

whether eagles can be so taught, has been

quite set at rest by a quotation from Sir

Joseph Fajrer, made by M'Crindle,^’^ to the

effect that when the Prince of Wales visited

Labor there were among the people collected

about the Government House some Afghans,

with large eagles, trained to pull down deer

and hares. They were perched on their wrists

like hawks.

It may be added, that the members of Sir

Douglas Forsyth’s mission to Yarkand and

Kashghar, in 1872-3, brought back full accounts

of the employment of golden eagles for the

same purpose in those regions.

Further, Dr. Scully, in a Paper entitled, A
Ooyitrihution to the Ornithology of JEJastern

lurhistdnf^ speaking of the golden eagle,

says :
“ The trained bird is very common

in Eastern Turkestan, every governor of a dis-

trict usually having several. It is said to live

and breed in the hills south of Yarkand, and

near Kioten, where the young birds are

caught, to be trained for purposes of falconry,

. , . . The trained qardqusk is always kept

hooded when it is indoors, except when about

to be fed,' and the method of carrying it to

the chase is the following. The man who is

to carry the eagle is mounted on a pony, and

has his right hand and wrist protected by a

' thick gauntlet. A crutch, consisting of a

straight piece of stick, carrying a curved piece

of horn or wood—the concavity being directed

upwards—is attached to the front of the

saddle
;
the man grasps the cross piece of the

crutch with his gloved hand, and the eagle

then perches on his wrist,” &c.

19. The Bittakos or Psittakos

(B/rraxos*, ^trra^dr)'

FaJcBornis eu^atriuSf Linn.—P, Alexandria

Auctorum.

Ktesias^® describes the ^irraKos as a bird which
“ has a tongue and voice like the human, is

of the size of a hawk, has a red bill, is adorned

with a beard of a black colour, while the neck

is red like cinnabar j
it talks like a man, in

Indian; but if taught Greek, can talk in Greek

also.” This description serves to distinguish

it from among the five or six species of par-

roquets which occur in India, and it may confi-

dently be identified with the above-named

species, which is the largest and most com-

monly domesticated of them all.

jElian^° says lie was informed that there

were “three species of crtTraKos or ^trraKQff, all of

which, if taught to speak as children are

taught, become as talkative as children, and

speak with a human voice
;
hut in the woods

they utter a bird-like scream, and neither send

out any distinct and musical note, nor, being

wild and untaught, are able to talk.”

20. The Epops

Supupa epops, Linn.—The Indian Hoopoe.

The Indian hoopoe, according to iElian,®^

“ is reputed to be double the size of ours,

and more beautiful in appearance; and while,

as Homer says, the bridle and trappings of a

horse are the delight of a Hellenic king, this

hoopoe is the favourite plaything of the king

of the Indians, who carries it on his hand, and

toys with it, and never tires gazing in ecstasy

on its splendour, and the beauty with which

nature has adorned it. The Brakhmanes make

this particular bird the subject of a mythic

story,” &c.

The common hoopoe of Northern India is

identical with the European bird. In Southern

India there is a nearly allied, but .smaller bird?

P. nigripennis. There is, therefore, no founda-

tion for Julian’s statement that the Indian bird

is double the size of the European, it being

unlikely that any other bird could have been

intended.

It may be added, from Jerdon’s Birds of

India, that “ in captivity it is said to be

readily tamed, and to show great intelligence

and susceptibility of attachment. MusalmSna

venerate the hoopoe on account of their sup-

posing it to have been a favourite bird of

Solomon (SnlaimHn) who is said to have

employed one as a messenger.”

IjO0 Cri»t: p 1^7

stray Feathers, Vol. VI. 1876, p. 123.
** Bdoga m Phot%% Bibl. Ixrii. C/. M^Crindlo'a

Ancimt indict, p. 7.

JTist. Anim,f xyi. 1, 15.

Rist. Anim., xri. Of* MegasthmSs, by J. W. M*Criai
die, p. 159.
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21. The Kerkion (K^pKlm), 23. Cocks of largest size

AXcKTpvQPes ixeyiorToi).

LoplLoj}lioyus impeyaniis, Latli .—ILwtidL

Eidahes 'reTujiosu, Linn,
;
or I?, u^feriuedia,

Hay.--~-Tlie Hill Maunt

By we are told “ there is another

remarkable bird in India : it is the size of a

starling, is parti-coloured, and is trained to

utter the sounds of luunan speech. It is even

more talkative than tlie parrot, and of greater

natural clovernc'ss, So far is it from su])mit-

ting with pleasure to be fed by man, iliat it

has rather sue]} a pining for freedom, and aocdi

a longing to vvarbki at will in the society of its

negates, thud it prefers starvation to slavery

with sumptuous fare. It is called by the

Makedoniana, who settled among the Indians

in the city of Boukephala and its ncighhour-

hood, and in the city called Kyropolia, and

others, which Alexander the son of Philip built,

the IcerhiCm, This name had, I believe, its

origin in the fact that the bird wags its tail in

the same way as tbe water-ousels (ol Kiy/cXot).”

Jerdon statiCS that the Hiudustani name of F.

religiosa in Southern India is hole in waind,

which may bo compared with herkidn. If this

handsome and most accomplished musician and

talker be not the bird referred to by iKlian,

then I can only suggest some of the other less

remarkable species of mainds (Aoridoilieres).^^

Bfibar in his Memoirs describes several

species of shdrak, one of which with ear-

lappets must have been a species of Frulales,

22.. Geeen-winged Dove (n^Xetdy

Orooopm (M)rigastt>)% Blyth.—Green Pigeon,

The green pigeons of India, which fly in

flocks, and feed upon fruit, are often a puzzle

to strangers now, as they appear to have been

to MegasthenAs, or wliatcvor other author it

was from whom iElian derived his information.

He says “ One who is not well versed in

bird-lore, seeing these for the first time, would

take them to bo parrots and not pigeons. In

the colour of the bill and legs they resemble

Greek partridges,”

There are several species of green pigeons in

India; but the one mentioned above is the

commonest, and has the widest distribution,

»* Hist. Aniwi., ivi. 1. Of, J. W, M'Crmdle’fi Megan^

theniSi p. 15k
•» [Of. ante, Vol. XI. up, 291-0, whom KspKmv is de-

riyecl from the Skr. Mrifcd and the bird eupppaed to be

the modern shdrah or acridothws tmfte.—Bn,

J

Mist, Ajnim.f xvi. 1.

The mundl pheasant must, I think, have sat

forthefollowing descriptive portrait by .i®lian

:

There are also cocks which are of extra-

ordinary size, and have their crests, not red, as

elsewhere, or, at least, in our country, but have

the flowci’-like coronals, of wldck the CQ'ost

is formed, variously coloured. Their rump
feathers again are neither curved nor wreathed,

but are of great breadth, and they trail them
in the way peacocks trail their tails, wlien

they neither strengthen nor erect them
;
the

feathers of these Indian cocks are in colour

golden, and also dark blue, like the sma-

ragdiisf^

It is probable tliat mmM pheasants, captured

in the Himalayas, were brought into India

for sale, and thus became known to the Greeks.

The same bird is, I believe, rerorred to under

the name kafreus by Strabo, where ho quotes

from Klcifcarkhos, and fctdls us that the bird

was beautiful in appearance, had variegated

plumage, and approached the peacock in shape.

A suggestion that this was a bird of paradise

is therefore absurd, and is otherwise most

improbable, since birds of paradise are found

not in India but in Now Guinea. With this

also I am inclined to identify “the partviflge

larger than a vulture,” which, as related by

Strabo,*^’ on the authority of Nicolaus Deimts-

ccims, was sent by Porus, with other pre.sejits

in charge of an embassy, to Augustus Caesar.

2-i. Tub Kblas (K»}Xa?).

LrptopMlos (trgala, Linn.—TIic Adjutant.

In the following passage from iElian, wo

may, I think, recognise the adjutant

I

learn further, that ih India there is a bird

whidi is thrice the size of thu bustard, and has a

bill of prodigious size, and long legs. It is fur-

nished also with an hnmoaso crop, resembling

a leather pouch. The cry which it utters is

peculiarly discordant. The plumage is ash”

coloured, except that the feathers, at their tips,

are tinted with a pale yellowA®®

“• Hist. Aniwi., xvi. 2. Of, 3. W. M'Crindlete Megas-

p. 160 ; and Ancient India, p. 86.

Qeogra]ghikat xv. o. 1, §69.
Oe'igraphilca, xv. o. 1, § 73.

**» Hist Anim,, zri, 4.
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The pouch and long legs sufficiently iden-

tify this bird with the well-hnown character-

istics of the adjutant.

Bahar describes the adjutant under the name

ding. A tame one in his possession, he says,

once swallowed a shoe well shod with iron,

and on another occasion a good sized fowl,

feathers and all

!

REPTILES.

25. ToETOISE (X€\^vr]).

Trionyx, 8p. ? if a true river Tortoise.

In reference to this animal, ^^lian®® tells us

that *4t is found in India, where it lives in

the rivers. It is of immense size, and it has a

shell not smaller than a full-sized skiff

which is capable of holding ten medimnoi (120

gallons) of pulse.’’

I have not been able to find any account of

the maximum sizes to which the shells of the

Indian species of Trionyx attain, but I believe

they do exceed four feet. JElian’s account is

too vague, and probably too much exaggerat-

ed, for auy closer identification. There is a

marine chelonian found in the Bay of Bengal,

called Bermatoclielys coriacea, the shell of

which, according to Theobald, measures 66

inches over the curve.

It is- difficult to suggest a name for the land

tortoise, which JElian describes as being the

size of a clod of earth when turned by the

plough in a yielding soil, as it might belong to

several of the genera represented in Western

India. He states that “ they are said to cast

their shells,” which is of course an impossibi-

lity. He concludes by saying they are fat

things, and their flesh is sweet, having nothing

of the sharp flavour of the sea-tortoise. An
exact identification of this animal, so superior

to the turtle, should prove of interest to

aldermen !

Forbes in his Oriental Memoirs (Vol. I. p.

176) speaks with much approval of eating a
species of land tortoise in Gujarat.

26. The Serpent a Span Long

cnrL&afiLaios)

,

Etibleiyharis —Bishhnjgrd of the natives.

Photios®° and .^lian®^ describe, on the
authority of Etesias, a snake, which I feeL un-

Mist. Anim,, xvi. 14,
^ Ecloga in Ehotii, Bibl. Ixxii. 16.« Eist. Anim,, iy. 36. . G/. Anc. India, by J. W.

able to identify with any degree of certainty.

The account by the former is the more concise

of the two, and is as follows ;
—“ In India

there is a serpent a span long, in appearance

like the most beautiful purple, with a head
perfectly white, but without any teeth. The
creature is caught on those very hot mountains,

whose rivers yield the sardine-stone. It does

not sting, but on whatever part of the body it

casts its vomit, that place invariably putrefies.

If suspended by the tail, it emits two kinds
of po>ison—one like amber, which oozes from
it while living, and the other black, which oozes

from its carcass. Should about a sesamum-
seed’s bulk of the former be administered to

anyone, he dies the instant he swallows it, for

his brain runs out through his nostrils. If the
black sort be given it induces consumption,
but operates so slowly that death scarcely

ensues in less than a year’s time.”

I The lizard named above, the bisJclmprd of
the natives, though toothless, is regarded as
being very poisonous, and on this account I

suggest, but with hesitation, that it may be
the animal. It may, however^ have been a
true snake.

27. The Skolex (2Kd>XTJ^).

Crocodilus, vel Qavialis.—The Crocodile,

or Gharidl.

Several authors who have derived their

information from Etesias give accounts of the
sWlex. The most complete is that by JElian®*

as follows The river Indus has no living
creature in it except, they say, the sUUx, a kind
of worm, which to appearance is very like the
worms that are generated and nurtured in
trees. It differs, however in size, being in
general seven cubits in length, and of such a
thickness that a child of ten could scarcely
clasp it round in his arms. It has a single
tooth in each of its jaws, quadrangular in shape,,

and above four feet long. These teeth are so
strong that they tear in pieces with ease what-
ever they clutch, be it a stone or be it a beast,
whether wild or tame. In the daytime these
worms remain hidden at the bottom of the
river, wallowing with delight in its mud and
sediment, but by night they come ashore in
search of prey, and whatever animal they

JPCriudle, p. 48.

India, by J,
M'Crmdle, pp. 7, 23, 27, 56, 58.

> vv-
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pounce upon, horse, cow, or ass, they drag-

down to ilic bottom of the river, where they

devour it limb by limb, all except the entrails.

Should they bo pressed by hunger they come

ashore oven in the daytime
;
and should a

camel thou, or a cow, come to the brink of the

river to cpioucli its thirst, they creep stealthily

up to it, and with a violent spring, having

secured their victim by fastening their fangs

ill iis upper lip, they drag it by sheer force

into the water, where iliey make a sumptuous

repast of it. Tiie hide of the sh*dex is two

fuiger-bi‘cadths thick. The natives have de-

vised the following mcihotls for catching it

:

To a liook of great strength and thickness tliey

attach aai iron chain, whicli they bind with a

rope made of a broad piece of cotton. Tlien

they wrap W(a.)l rtiuud the hook and ilic rope,

to prevent them being gnawed ibrongli by tbo

worm, and having baited the hook with a kid,

the lino is thereupon lowoi'cd into the stream.

As many as thirty men, each of whom is equip-

ped with a sword, and a spv;ar (harpoon), fitted

with a thong, hold on to the rope, having also

stout cudgels lying ready to hand, in case it

should be necessary to kill the monster with

blows. As soon as it is hooked and swallows

the bait, it is hauled ashore, and despatched by

the fishermen, who saspond its carcass till it

has been oxposml to the heat of the sun for

thirty days. An oil all this time oozes out

from it, and falls by drojis into earthen vessels.

A single worm yields ton kotylai (about live

pints). The vessels having been scaled up, the

oil is despatched to the king of tdio Indians,

for no one tslse is allowed to have so much as

one drop of it. The ia)Ht of the carcass is

ustdess. Now, this oil possesses this singular

virtue, iJiat if you wish to burn to ashes a pile

of any kind of wood, you have only to pour

upon it half a pint of the oil, and it ignites

without your applying a spark of Ore to kindle

it; while if it is a man or a boast you want to

burn, you pour out the oil, and in an instant the

victim is consumed. By moans of this oil also the

king of the Indians, it is said, captures hostile

cities without the help of rams or testuilost or

other siege apparatus, fox* ho has merely to sot

them on fii*e with the oil and they fall into

«=• [Qhatm if* a propatation made from the resinous exu-

dation of the flowerM of the Indian hemp (cannaMs
sativa) and is used as an intoxicant.—l^P.]

his hands. How he proceeds is this : having

filled with the oil a certain number of earthen

vessels, which hold each about half a pint, he

closes up their mouths and aims them at the

uppermost parts of the gates, and if tliey strike

them and break, the oil runs down the wood-

work, wrapping it in flames which cannot be

put out, but with insatiable fury burn the

enemy, arms and all. The only way to smother

and extinguish tins fire is to cast rubbisli into

it. This account is given by Ktesias the

Knidiaii.”

As regards the shVdx^ I think wo need not

hesitate to identify it with the crocodile—the

nature of the bait, a kid, used in its capture

sulficiently proves tluit—in spite of the in-

eovreet description of the animal itself
;
but

although, the oil of crocodiles is sometimes

extracted and applied to various medicinal and

other ]mi‘posos by native fishermen, the sub-

stance hero described, and to wlutdi this origin

was ascribed, was probably petroleum, the true

source of whicli was not well understood,

altliougU Ktesias elsowbcro refers to a lake

upon the surface of which oil floated.

As is pointed out on a subsequent page the sup-

posed product of the diloalroyi was probably

cliaras,^^ so I would suggest that the oil

was petroleum from the Pahjab®'^ oil springs,

whore itappears tohave been well known and held

in high esteem for its various properties since

the earliest times. KtAsias’s account confers

upon it charactci'istics which were probably

somewhat exaggerated. Tlioy may be com-

pared with those of substances not unknown at

the present day to persons of tlio Nihilist and

similar fraternit-ies. Wo have it on rocox-d,

howovoi*, that fire-balls, prepared with Paii-

jrd) petroleum, were employed as missiles to

frighten tlio war elephants of a Hindu king by a

Muhammadan invader eight hundred years ago.

In their accounts the Muhammadan historians

make use of a word signifying naphtha, so that

gunpowder wa.s not intended, as has sometimes

boon supposed,®®

When carried as far as Pei\sia, away from its

source, it probably acquired the mythical origin

described by Ktfeias
;
and the account of i the

animal itself was so distorted that the Greeks

0/. JSrommic Qeol. of Indiaf p. 126.

Bee Jour. Boc, ArU, April 28, 1882, p. 506.
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did not recognize the same animal as the

crocodile of tlie iN^ile, wliicli was of course

known to tlaem. At tbe same time it sliould

be remembered that tbe gliandl (not gavial,

as it is incorrectly called in English works on

Zoology) occurs in tbe Indus, and would, no

doubt, seem a strange animal even to people

well acquainted :auth tbe crocodile of tbe Nile.

It attracted tbe attention of Babar, wdio gives

a description of it, as well as of tbe sher ahi

(water tiger), wbicb was apparently tbe com-

mon crocodile.

Sb A. Burnes (Cahool, p. 65.) mentions

having eaten crocodile\s flesh, and adds that

“ Tbe gall bladder of tbe animal is carefully

preserved by the natives and used as a medicine

in cases of obstinate wounds and defluxions.”

Another mention of Indian crocodiles is to be

found in tbe Pefiplus, where it is said that,

when approaching tbe Sintbus (i.e. Indus)

River, “the sign by wbicb voyagers, before

sighting land, know that it is near, is their

meeting with serpents (sea snakes) floating on

tbe water
j
but higher, up, and on tbe coasts of

Persia tbe first sign of land is seeing them of a

diSerent kind, called graai ” (Sansk., gralia^ a

crocodile)/®

28. Sebpekt (^Ocl^is).

Pijtlion mohirus^ Linn.—Tbe Python.

Pliny®^ tells us that, according to Megastbe-

n^s, “serpents in India grow to such a size

that they swallow stags and bulls whole.”

This is a somewhat exaggerated account of

the capabilities of tbe Indian python, wbicb is,

however, sometimes thirty feet long, and three

feet, or even more, in circumference. That it

can kill and eat deer seems to be a well-

attested fact, though bow it w'ould dispose of

one with horns I cannot say. I know of one

story recorded by an Englishman,®® where in

Sambbalpur tbe natives were in tbe habit of

tethering goats near some rocks occupied by a

monster snake, as an oflering, which he very

freely accepted and disposed of.

There is an account by Capt. E. A. Langley®®

of an encounter between one of these snakes

of the above dimensions and a sportsman,

Cf, Feriplus of the Erythrman Sea^ by J, W.
MTrmdle, p. 107.

Eist. Nat, Till. 14, 1.

Motte in Asiatic Annual Register, London, 1766.

Narrative of a "Residence at the Court of Meer Ali
Moorad,

whose dog was first killed by the snake. After

it had been shot, a dead deer was found, which

it had been about to s-wallow when disturbed

by the dog.

The stories of monster snakes killing and

eating horned cattle seem more than doubtful.

29. {’^0(j)LS daXdorcrios)

.

Sgdrojui is, S]t (f )
— Sea-snakes.

The sea-snakes of the Indian seas arc thus

referred to by Julian “The Indian sea

breeds sea-snakes, which have broad tails, and

the lakes breed hydras (crocodiles ?) of im-

mense size;' but these ' sea-snakes appear to

inflict a bite more sharp ihan poisonous.”

The species of llydrojmls have broad tails,

as described by EElian
;
but he underrate ‘s the

effects of their bite
;

for although, as N[i\

Tlieobald^^ states, “their fangs are small, ilicir

venom is extremely potent.”

They may be seen swimming* in numbers
near some parts of the coast of the peninsula of

India and the islands of the Bay of Bengal.

I have taken them in a net towed from tlio

deck of a steamer
;
and on one occasion, on the

island of Preparis, I came upon an eagle (Chin

mma lecoogaster) in the act of eaiing one,

quite a pile of snake-bones being at the foot of

what was evidently his favourite perch.

ZElian’s hydras I cannot identify, xinlcss

they be crocodiles; but these he elsewhere

describes, under the name sh6leo!. (See preced-

ing page.

Although I am not yet prepared to idcnii,ry

the fish, crustaceans and mollusca, which Jiro

mentioned by our G-rock authors, owing* to ilie

vagueness of the descriptions, I anticipate sonuj

success with thorn hereafter, but am compedled
to reserve that part of the subject for tbe pre-

sent, and therefore pass now to the insects.

INSECTS.
30. Honey (m^O.

Apis dorsaia (?)—Bees. Bha%ihrd, Hin,

Photios tells us, on the authority of Ktesias/®

that “there is a certain river flowing with

honey out of a rock, like the one we have in

our own country.”

Eist. Aiiim.

,

xvi, 2, 8. Cf. MegasthenSs, by J. W.
M'Ormdle, p. 163.

Catalogue of Reptiles of British India, Appendix,
p. 2.

Bcloga in Photii, Bihl. Ixxii. 13 {Kat Troray.ov (prjO-iP

c/c TTCTpas psQvra peXi).
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I venture to iliiuk tliat tliis story may have

.

possibly ori<^'iuatcd in the fact that the rocky

gorges of many [iidiaii rivers are the favourite

liaaiits of wild bees. To those who know India,

the famous marble rocks on the .Narbada will

suggiJsi themselves
;
and all Avho have actually

visited that reniarkahle gorge where the river

is bounded by lofty elills of pnn^ white marble,

will remember the laddera wliieli hang suspend-

ed from the summits, by which the honey

seekers doseend to rob the combs. Wliat more

natui’ai than that honey bronghti. from such a

spot sliould be made the object of a stoiy like

that rehded by KtAsias/®

I’erhaps we may venture a step further,
|

and suggest that the following statement, by

Strabo/'* (|m)tbig from IMegasthenes, had the

same origin Stones are dug up in India

whitih are of the colour of frankincense, and

sweet(Yr ihati, llgs or hojiey.’’ But the probabi-

lity of some form of sugar-candy, the true

origin of which was then unknown, having

given risti to this story, should not be forgotten,

31. Tmc Inuun Myrmek <5 iii/Wr).

Ternh(*s, Sp. (P) —TermUes, or White Ants.

The termites, or white ants, as distinguislied

from the gohl-digging ants, receive special

attention at the hands of ^Eliaii, wliose account

apptJars to have been deriv(;d from an author

named lobas. lie says :
“ Non must wo forget

tine Indian ant, wdiicli is so noted for its wdsdom.

The ants of our country do, no doubt, dig for

themBclves siibteriiwican holes and burrows, and

by boring provide themselves with lurking

places, and wear out all their strength in what

may be called milling operations, which are

indescribably toilsome, and ,conducted with

aecrecy
;
but the Indian ants construct for them-

selves a cluster of tiny dwelling-houses, seated,

liot on sloping or level grounds, where they

could easily be inundated, but on steep and

lofty eminences,”^® &c. &a.

The above with its context alfords a good

description of Indian white ants, or termites,

Yrhioli unlike true ants, have.soft defenceless

bodies, and have thwefore to protect themselves

by their earihwoAs. Besides constructing the

This explanation may I think he extended to the

Biblieal Veferewoi such aa “the brooks of honey and
hniter** {ghtf) mentioned by Zophar in the Bow of Job.

and the following: j
“ He should have fed them also with

tthe hnost of the wheat, and with honey out of the stony

rook shpuld I have latis^ed thoe.” .Psalm l?£xxi. 16.

well-known so-called ant-hills, they, when ex-

tending the range of their foraging grounds,

jirotect every step of their progress by covered

passages, built up of minute pellets of moistened

clay.

32, ElEKTRON ('^HXexTpov) Brfpla rb peycOos oor®#-

ylvoivro ot Kavdapot.

Coccus lacca.—The Lac Insect, and its Products,

Shell-Lac aud Lac Bye.

None of the commentators on the ‘ancient

accounts of India appear to have suggested

that the Slehtron, to which reference is not

unfreqiiently made, can be ideutihed with a

known production of India. Lassen, however,

suggested that it was a gum exuding from

trees. There are several points in the follow-

ing descriptions which point with certainty to

the fact that it was crude shell-lac, which is a

secretion formed by the female lac insect, whose

body affords the material of lac dye.

Fi'om Photios’s extracts, as given by Mr.

M^Ci'indle,^® we learn that, ‘‘Through India

there flows a certain river, not of any great

size, but only about two stadia in breadth, called

in the Indian tongne, Hyparkhos (*Y7rapxoCf

which means in Greek, (j^fpeov Travro ra aya6d

(t.e. the bearer of all good things). This

liver, for thirty days in every year, floats down
amber, for in the upper part of its course, where

it flows among the mountains, there are said

to be trees overhanging its current which for

thirty days, at a particular season in every year,

continue dropping tears like the almond-tree,

and the pine-tree, and other kees. These tears,

on dropping into the water, harden into gum.

The Indian name for the tree is siptahhoms

((riTTriixopasy^ which means, when rendered

into Greek, yhvKv^ (Le. sweet). These trees,

then, supply the Indians with their amber.

And not only so, but they are said to yield

berries, which grow in clusters like the grapes

of the vine, and have stones as large as the

filbert nuts of Pontos.’*^

Further on we read: '‘In the same parts

there is a wild insect, about the size of a beetle,

red like olnnabar, with legs excessively long.

« Miftt Mink., xvi. 16. 0/. MegastUnis, by J. W.

IwcienfindSa, by J. W. M‘Cnndle, pp. 20, 21.
,

Aphytacora, aocoramg to Hxny, Nat. Hist*

xxxvii. U.
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It is soft as the worm called sJcSUxi, and ia found

on the trees which produce amber, eating the

fmits of those trees, as in Greece the woodlouse

ravages the vine-trees. The Indians grind

these insects to a powder, and therewith dje

such robes, tunics, and other vestments as

thej want to be of a purple hue.” Speaking

of the race Kynokephaloi, they are said to “ eat

the fruit of the siptalcJioras, the tree which

produces amber, for it is sweet. They also dry

this fruit, and pack it in hampers, as the

Greeks do raisins. The same people construct

rafts, freig-ht them with the hampers as well as

with the flowers of the purple plant, after

cleansing it, and with 260 talents weight of the

dried fruits, and a like weight of the pigment

which dyes purple, and 1,000 talents of amber.

All this cargo, which is the season’s produce,

they convey annually as tribute to the king

of the Indians.”

In spite of exaggeration, in the account

above given of the red insects, I think they

may be safely identified with the so-called lac

insects, Goe&us lacca. They cannot have been

cochineal insects, as has been suggested, since

they do not occur in India. The elehtron was

certainly shell-lac, as above stated. The Peri»

plus mentions AdKKos ^poaiidTLvost^ coloured lac,

as an export to Adouki from Ariake, 'which,

whether it means the dye itself, or garments

coloured by it, as has been suggested, sufficiently

proves that the substance was known at that

early time. The siptahhoras tree presents some

difficulty, owing to its combining attributes

belonging to two distinct trees, which, however,

grow in the same region. The tree which

most abundantly yields lac is the hhusum—
ScMeicliera trijuga. It is found on others

too, as Zizyplms jujuha, Ficus ludica and Ficus

religiosa; but not, so far as my experience

goes, on the maKxmd {Bassia latifoUa), the dried

Sowers of which are brought down from the

mountainous regions in baskets for sale in the

plains. The flowers are nsed both as food and
in the manufacture of a spirit, the well-known

mahwwd spirit/® It is possible that sopae of the

confusion may have arisen from the fact that

the malvwwd, like other trees belonging to the

same natnral order, does exude a gum. The
fruit of the hhusum^ though edible, is not so

^ 0/. Jungle Life in India (passim).
Ecloga, in Fhotiit Bibl. Ixxii, 17.

treated. The fruits of the mahimd include

stones, and grow in clusters.

These identifications, taken together with

the statement of Pliny, that the Hyparkhos„

or Hypobaros river flows into the Eastern Sea

enable ns, I think, so far to localise it as

to say, that it was one of those which rise in

Western Bengal (or Oi'issa), and among them

it may have been either the Damuda, the

Dalkissar, Kossai, Brahmini, or Mahanadi.,

Possibly the old native names of these, which

I cannot at the moment refer to, may help tO'

elucidate the identification.

As for the people called Kynokephaloi, they

are subjects fit for separate examination, it

being here sufficient to suggest that they

belonged to a Kolarian race.

33. The Dikairon (AtWpoi/).

Scarahmis sacer, Linn.—The Dung Beetle.

Under the name Fihairon, Kt^sias described,,

according to Pliotios^® and HSlian,®*^ a bird ! of

the size of a partridge’segg, which burieditsdnng

in the earth. To this dung,, which was said to be

an object of search, the properties of an opiate

and poison were attributed. It was so pre-

cious that it was included among the costly

presents sent by the king of tlie Indians to the

Persian monarch,.and no one in Persia possessed

any of it except the king and his mother.

By the Greeks it was called diKaiov (i-e. just}

that being probably the- nearest approximation

of a known word to the Indian or Persian

name. An Arabic word zihmron [?] meaning
concealer may perhaps, it has been suggested

to me, be the original form of this name. This,

so-called bird T was,. I believe, one of the*

Coprophagi of Latreille,. namely, the common
dung beetle called gobarandd in Hindustani,,

which buries pellets of cattle droppings as a
receptacle for its eggs and food for the larvae

when hatched.

I do not know w'hether* tkese* pellets are*

used medicinally, though it is not improbablet

that they are-, but I strongly suspect that the
substance, described by Kt6sias„ to which he
has attributed this origin was chciTciSf a resinousj

product of Indian hemp (OannaUs sediva). It
cannot have been opium,, as it Was not intro-

duced into India till a later period..

JDe Nat. An, ir. 41,
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I remember wlicn iu tbe valley of tlie Indus

being very mncli struck with the rapidity with

which these scarabmi formed pellets from cattle

droppings and rolled them across the sand to

suitable spots for burying. The pellets are

often larger than the beetles themselves, and

the method of rolling them is curious, as the •

beetle goes backwards, guiding the ball with

his long hind logs and walkiug on the two

pairs of foredegs.

It would not be difficult to give examples of

almost as extravagant ideas of the origin of

many of our drugs which were till recently

accepted. There are some even to the

present day the true source of which is

unknown.

The above may be compared with the sugges-

tion on p. 307 that the oil of the shSU^s was

in reality rock oil or petroleum from the

Panjab.

FOLKLORE IN WESTERN INDIA.

BY PTJTLIBAI D. H. WADIA.

No. 1.

—

The King^s Lesson}

Onco upon a time thero lived a king who

was very avaricious, and spent nothing in

charity, but had a very sensible minisier who

would occasionally reason with him and forci-

bly point out tho sin of leading such a selfish

life, exhorting him at tho same time to do

Bomothing towards alleviating the sufferings of

his subjects. Tho king’s miserly disposition,

however, never altered.

Ono day tho minister, who was a very out-

Bpokon man, freely expressed himself to his

royal master thus Your Majesty will

excuse me for saying that you are getting old,

and in course of time will be joined to your

forefathora ;
and what have you done to please

fcwar (God) and to recommend yourself to

his mercy ? But it is not yet too late to mend,

and so let mo bog your Majesty to try and win

the favour of tswar by doing some charitable

and benevolent acts.”
^ ^ ^

“I think,” replied tho king, ‘Hliat it is

useless to waste money in that way, for I

have no faith in charity, and
^

do not believe

that the charitable are blessed.”

“ Will your Majesty listen to me ?” returned

tho minister, ‘‘I have a plan to propose to you,

which, if you follow it, will convince you that

deeds of charity and benevolence are not with-

out their reward. My humble advice to your

Majesty is to go abroad and see a little more of

life as it really is : but if you wish to see it

properly you must give up your state for a time

and go into the world as an ordinary man, and

then I can assure you, you will see for yourself

whether the charitable are blessed or not.
^

If

you travel as a king you will be shown nothing

hut the bright side of things ;
whereas, if you

go about as an ordinary man, you will be able

to mix with the people and learn how mankind

really lives in this world.”

To this the king consented, and getting

ready a ship set sail in it. He gave orders

that the ship’s course should be left to the

winds, that it might be carried where it should

please Iswar to take it. After some time

the ship reached a strange land where the

king left it and went on shore all by himself.

He found that he had arrived at a large city,

and on inquiry learned that it was governed

by a king who was of an uncharitable disposi-

tion, and had never in his life done any good

thing, and had, moreover, mismanaged his state

affairs.

Tho king wont on till he came to a hut in

which lived a cowherd and his wife. Going

up to it ho begged admittance and a night’s

shelter. They stared at him a while, but being

reassured by his honest looks, they took him

in. On his inquiring of them as to how they

managed to live, they replied that they were

in the service of the king of the country,

whose cattle they tended and milked, taking

the milk to the palace, and being in return

allowed a sMhd (pittance) of rice enough for

two, and some gicl (coarse sugar) out of the

royal stores.

That eveuing when the woman wentr to the

palace with the milk, her husband said to her

:

“ When they give you our sidhd at the palace

this evening, ask for a handfnl more for our

guest.”

The woman did accordingly, but the servanta

were rude to her and refused to gpve her any-

Told by a relative of the narrator : a lady.
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thing more than the usual allowance. The

queen, hearing an altercation, came up, and

demanded of the poor woman what she

wanted.

“ I was asking for a little more rice than

usual, your Majesty,” said she, “that we might

feed a stranger we hare taken in for the night.”

The queen, who was as uncharitable as her

husband, fell into a rage at this, and ordei*ed her

servants not only to give the poor woman
nothing more than her daily allowance, bat to

curtail even that by a handful or two by way

of punishing her for her impudence.

The cowherd’s wife meekly took wdiat was

given her and 'went home, and when the rice

was cooked she divided it and the gid between

the stranger, her husband and herself. After

serving the stranger with his share of the food,

the poor couple retired into an inner room and

sat dowm to theirs.

While they were at their meal the husband

said :
“ Why did you not ask for a little more

rice, wife, when you were given our daily

pittance at the palace this evening, as I had
told you, so that both we and our guest might
have fared better to night ?”

“I did ask,” said the woman, ‘‘ but the queen

came up, and instead of adding a little more to

our nsnal supply, ordered her servants to

curtail it by a handful or two, and so I was
obliged to be content with what was given

me, and to do the best I could with it.”

Their royal guest overheard this conversa-

tion, and thus found confirmation, of the

report he had heard about the miserjy h,abits of

the king and queen of the country he found
himself in^

After finishing what was placed before him
the king lay down on the floor to sleep, and
Ms host and hostess did the same in the next
room. Before the king had composed himself

to sleep, the cowherd a?:“08e, and coming up to

him said

:

“ AwSfke ! I have sonjething for your ears

only, and listen attentively, for J have a pro,-

phecy to tell yon,”

3?he king stared at him in astonishment, but

the cowherd proceeded r

Defore daybreak to-morrow the palace yon-

der will be in flames. Do not be concerned
or frightened at this, for the decrees of fate are

immntabie, but take a knife and hasten

to the stalls where the cattle are kept, cut

the strings 'with which they are tied and let

them loose. You must then return to this

cottage, where you will find my wife and myself

dead in our beds. Do not be overcome 'with

grief, but open the box in that corner there and

you will find in it some money that I have

saved up. Take some of it, run to ihe hdzcir and

buy such articles as may be required for our

obsequies. This done, lose no time in having

our bodies burnt with due ceremony, defraying

the cost of that also out of the contents of the

box, and you will find two gold coins still left

in it. I shall tell you, presently, what use

you are to make of them. When retunn'ng from

the outskirts of the city after burning our

bodies you will hear a dhed (scavenger) quar-

relling with his wife, and presently you will see

him coming down a hill with two new-born

babes placed in a winnowing fan. He will be

abusing his wife for having given birth to

twins this year, when he could not find bread

enough for those she had already borne hiro^

and saying that he will not bear it any longer,

but will consign the unwelcome little ones

to the sea. Yon must walk up to him, beg

him to have mercy on the poor little things,

give him the two gold coins, and tell him to

have patience, for Iswar will provide for his

babes. When he hears this he will return home
again with the infants, who will be no other

than the wicked kingand queen of this country,

burnt jn the fire by which their palace is to be

destroyed, because their souls will have trans-

migrated into the bodies of the scavengers''

twins.

“ You must proceed tow.ards the city after

this and you will hear great rejoicings going on

in a certain part of it, and on inquiry will

learn that the two great ministers of the State

are celebrating the birth, one of a boy and the

other of a girlj just born to them. You will be

told further that the two ministers, not being

blessed with any progeny, had constantly been
praying to iswar to bless them with children,

and that as they were very lughteons and
pious, he had heard their prayers^ so that both
their wives had borne them children at the

samo time, upon which, as they were great

friends, they had vowed that if one had a boy
and the other a girl they would marry them
each other; and that this is why both the families
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have C([iiaP cause for In one of

them, however, ytn will luur that thovo is a

cause of regrtii, /ov., that the iicwlyborii hoy

refuses his nioflier’s hreasi. The hoy will he

myself, ooiuo l);u*k inlo tlu^ world a second lime,

•wliilsl th(^ girl will no other tliau iny wife.

You must, thenh’or(^, ask the people l,o iak<‘ you

to the house <d' tlu^ minishu*, my fal.lnn*, and

there you will sta) iu(‘ lying in my motlu'rs

hip. As soon Jis f scio you I shall spt^ak to you

and tlum (M)mmence l>o sur.k my moi,hm*d’

Th(^ king, who had rollow(‘d liis host through-

out niosl. alitentivt'ly, was ad a 1 (»hs to know what

to tliink of all lie had h<‘a,i*d. Jlo tried to go to

sl(H‘p aga.iu adlor i.ht^ e-owlunHl had retirml, hat

in va,iu. iM tain while lut eonld lutai* his friend

snoring away in the adjoining room.

Bttfort' the day inul broken, the disguistal

king, who lia,d htaut tossing a,hout in his htul,

pondmang n}>on wlnit had htum so s{.ra,ngely

rehitt'd to him, heard ptagile shoiding t,hat tlu!

king’s paJaee was on line Iftt instantly got np

and lu‘gaai to look about foimi knile. lie sotm

found one, and hurrying to whma^ the eadtle

wore ke[)t', out tlui ropi*s with which tiny were

tied up am! sid^ tlimn at UhtuMy. He then no

tiinnai to the hut, and tiluH’t*, sure (uioiigh, lui

found i-hi' pool' eowlu'rtl and his good wife deiid

in tludr hetis. He forthwith proeerdtsl to do

a.s he had Iit'en hithleu over-nigh 1.. He got

everylding ready aaul burnt Hie hodit's with a.ll

due eerem my, defraying (ho cost out of the

poor man’s savings, which Im found in, tlui box:

in tiu' ctmner, as had h(,u!n pointed out to him.

While returidiig from tlie huriiiiig-ground, he

S!iw the (Ihed eomiiig <l(»wn a lull with his two

new-lioru ba-hes, jiroelaiming in a loud voice

that lu) was going to throw tlmm into tho sea.

Reuimnhering what his deceased least had told

liini he went up to Idm, and after a good, <lcal

of persuasiou Hueoemlu!! in getting him to

promise to spare the lives of tlm infants, giving

liim, at the same time, the two gold coins still

romaiuing in hand out of the eowhord’a bo.v.

Tiio Bcavcuger returned home with tho infants

and the two gold coins, to Im wife’s great

delight, and the king went on his way.

® Ordinarily there would be no rejoicings at the birth

of a girl, but many at the birth of a hoy.
^ The point of this tale, which must he of purely Hindd

origin, lies in the doctrine of the transmigration of souls.

The wicked king and queen are pumV/iad. by being bora
again as the ohildren of a scaveuger, and the virtuous
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dVhon lie readied the city he heard the sound
of mii.sic and singing, and on inquiring into

the cause of the rejoicings was told just wliat tlie

e.owlun*d had predicted. When he approached

the house of the Minister to whom had been born

a son find heir ho remarked that some of tho peo-

ple around looked sad and dejected, bGcaus(q he

was told, the uewlyhorn boy refused the hreasfc-

“I’ako me to the child,” said the king to

some of the servants whom he found loitering

!il)ont tln^ h()us(‘, “ Uiud [ shall work a chai'in that

will make him suck his mother fast enough.”

The imm looked at liiin for a while in asion-

ishmont, but at last, with the permission of

the master of tho house, they took him to the

eliamher where sat the mother with the baby

iu her anus, wondering how tho boy she w/ts

so pleased to have would live without the

mmrisliment he refused. The king wont up

to her, and as soon as the child saw him he

began to speak, to tho groat surprise of his

mother. They were quite alone, for everyone

(‘Ise laid been scut out of tho I’oom, anti wluit

tho (diild said was :

‘MFavo all my words boon verified? Have

you h^arnt the lesson you came to learn?”

The king had Rcarcely answered ‘‘Yes,”

when the baby put his mouth to his motlier’s

breast and dramk his (ill. The gralihed mother

rcipiestcd the stranger tt) explain the meaning

of her baby’s questions, but tho king wisely

rtdVained from giving her any explanation and

l<;ft the house amitlst many oxpre.ssions of gra-

Htude from the parents of tlm boy, as well as

from their friends, for tho wonderful change

he had produced in him.

Immediately after this he sot * sail for Ids

native country, atid wlien he arrived there, he

was greeted l)y Ids Minister, to whom ho related

all that he had seen and heard, and assured him

that ho was tiow fully convinced that there was

nothing in this world like charity and benevolence.

From that day he devised every means in his

power to enhance the welfare and liappincss of

Ids subjects, and died regretted and respected

by all for his numerona vixdues, prominent

among which were benevolence and charity.®

cowherd and his wifo rewarded by becoming tho children

of ministers, who in India are not only people of very

hii?h position and great wealth, but are also usually

high-casto Brtlhmana. The cowherds are everywhere a

low caste. ‘ Charity* in India usually means almsgiving

to BrShmapa.
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SANSKRIT AND OLD-KANARESE INSCRIPTIONS.

BY J. P. FLEET, Bo. C.S., M.R.A.S., C.I E.

{Continued froin p. 291.)

m. CLix.
PiiTHAX Plates of

Ramachandra.—Saka 1193,

This iiiscriptiea is from some copper-plates

wliich were fouad at Paitlian iu the Nizam’s

Dominioas.’ I obtaiaed them, for examina-

tion, from the Bombaj Secretariat.

The plates, which are very massive, are three

in number, eaeh measuring about 1' 3" by 1' 8|'".

The edges of them are fashioned thicker, so

as to serve as rims to protect the writing
;
and

the inscription is in a state of excellent pre-

servation almost throughout. The ring, on

which the plates were strung, consists of a rod

of copper about f" thick, bent into a circle

about G|'^ in diameter, and fastened with a

rivet through the two flattened ends
;

it had

not been cut,—nor, apparently, opened by

removing the rivet,—when the grant came

under my notice. On this ring there slides

freely another ring, about thick, which is

let into the back of an image of Graruda,

abont high. The weight of the three

plates is 2300 tolas, and of the two rings and

the image, 457 tolas
;
total weight, 2757 tolas.

The characters are Nagari, of the period to

which the inscription refers itself
;
the cha-

racter la is sometimes represented by an

ordinary Nlgari ha, and sometimes by a double

va. The language is Sanskrit throughout.

The.insoription commences with an invocation

of YarAha or the Boar (Yishiin),—followed by

the usual verse in praise of Yishnu, in the same

form, when he lifted the earth on his right-

hand tusk from the depths of the great ocean.

It then continues ;—Prom the lotus that grew

from the navel of Yishnu, there was produced

Yirinchi (line 2). From him was born Atri

(I 3) ;
and from him, Chandra, or the Moon.

In the lineage of the moon, there wa*s Pnrira-

vas (1. 4), who married Urvasi (1. 6). From
him was born Yayati; and from him Yadu

^ In DyncLsties of the Kanarese Districts, pp. 73, 74,
I liave referred to this grant as the Aurangabad grant

;

I have now ascertained from Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji
that it came from Paithan.

* Tuhinahara-hula ; line 15.
* The Hoysala king VSra-Ballila or Ball^a II,

* Bhoja II. of the ^il&h^ra MahdmindaWmras of
Kolhapur. « R^^ya-Ndriyam,

* MahSdeva, who for some reason or other is not men-

(1. 8), through whom the race attained pre-

eminence in the world.

In this family of Yadu (1. 10), the lineage of

the moon,** there was born S i ii g h a n a

(1. 15), who subdued the king of Karnata

(1. 13), and punished the Pandya, and repulsed

with his arrows the leader of the Gurjaras

(1. 14). From him there was born Mall n g i

(L 16). After him there was Bhillama
(1. 19). From him there was born J a i t ii g i

(1. 22), who slew the king of the three Kalin-

gas in battle (1. 20), and seized the whole

of his kingdom, and who took king Gauapati

(1. 23) from prison and caused him to smile.

From him there was born Sing li a a a (1. 25 ),

who was a very sun to dispri the darkness

which was the Haminiras (1. 21), and who
overthrew Ballfila,® and the Andhra king

(1. 26), and Kakkalla, and the lord of Bham-
bhagiri, and king Bhoja^ (1. 27), and Arjuna.

From him there was born Jaitugi (1. 32).

His son was Krishna (1. Si), a vei*y Nara-

yana among kings,® who bathed his fame in the

ocean which was filled with "the rivers of the

blood of the G-nrjaras (1.* 35). His younger

brother® was one who supported the burden of

the earth on his own arm, and thus delighted

the king of serpents^ by relieving him of his

duties and setting him free to roam about as

he pleased,—and who overthrew Yisala® in

battle (1. 43). And his son was Amana (1. 44),

from whom Rama the son of Krishna (1. 46),
took away the kingdom by violence.

And he, king R am a (1. 58), a very Mra-
yana among kings,®—when the 6aka (year)

eleven hundred and ninety-three (1. 62), or in

figures 1 193, had expired
; on Budha, or Wed-

nesday, the twelfth day of the bright fortnight

of Magha of the Prajapati saihvatsara which
was then current,—gave (1. 63), as an agraMra,
to fifty-seven Brahmans of many gotras (1. 64),

the village of Y a d ath an agr A ma (1. 59),

tioned by name in this grant. I had previously
{Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p. 74) interpreted
this verse as giving MahadeVa the name of the universal
emperor TTraga

; but its correct meaning is as now given*
^ The thousand-headed ^^sha, who bears .the world on

one of his heads.
“ Viaalad^va of the Vy%hrapalli branch of the Chan-

lukyas of AnhilwM.
* Rdya-Ndrdyana

.
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whicli was situated on the north bank of the

G6davari, and was the ornament of the Senna
dAm (I 58), and, with it, the villages of Patara-

pinipalagi'aina and Yaid^axghogharagrania.

Lines 65 to 93 contain the names of tho

grantees, 'who belonged to tho cjotras of Vu-

sishtha^, Mudgahi, Vislinuvriddha, Bharadvaja,

Kaiiiidiiiya, Visvaniitra, Garga, Havil«% Gargya,

Janiadagnya-Vataa, Gautama, Kansika, Vil-

dhrjaKva, Alrcya, Kusyapa, and Bevavata,

—

and wlio were Home oi: the Bahvricha Hklid^

and some of the Tail.tiiiya.

Lines 93 to 96 d'ormo tlio boundaries of tho

villages tliat were granted,—inenlioning, in

this connection, the villages of Vahagrimvu,

Nenragumvu, Ddigahvu, Khatigaiuvu, Aluem-

gamvu, Naguonat.haua, Juntegudivu, Paniva, and

Vadakhala, and the river Gai'igA, which mnst
denote either the Godavari or some tributary

of that river.

Lines 96 to 100 record the conditions of the

grant
; —that there were to be no fines

on the king’s servants, either for sta3’ing at

tho villages granted, or for setting out on
journeys from them,—that harlots were not to

be allowed to reside there, and gambling was
to bo prevented,—and that weapons were not

to be carried.

Lines 100 to 117 contain twelve of the usual

bonedictivo and imprecatory verses. And,
fiiudly, line 117 records tliat the charter was
written by the Pandit Dhanesvara

;
and the

inscription ends with some of the usual im’^o-

cations of prosperity and auspiciousness.

First jdate.

['] 6m namf) Variihaya
||

Jayaty''=avishkritam Vislin6r=varahaih kshobliit-arnnavam
|

dahshIn-oiuiata-tlarhsh,tr-agra-VLsrahita-bhu--

[ •] vauuih vapulji
||

Vislinor^^ssuablu-kainala-kuharadaavirasid=Yirimchir=nyaiiichan-mauli-

Bkhalita-kuHaaiam vamdito

[®] ddva-tbutyaih
|

tasmadcAtrih samajani jagaj-3ata-jaitra“prakasas«Chamdras=tasmad=

ablniva(l=ainriti-6dgara-srimgari-

[*] t-asa\i
II

Vathh.)^’^ iasya Paruravah 8amabhavad=yach-chapam=ripad-gat6 devaiiam=

adhipah Buiaraty=avirataih vyrdu-

[
®

]
pta-vajra-graUah

|
a-bnihmAmdaiu^akhamda-tf.mdava-ratha-prasthana-lilaih Talian=yas=»

cb“aik6 bubhnj5 bhujOna viji-

r ^
]

tuiu-nrvith iaih=iuy=Orvasiih
||

Tasminn=6va Yayatir=avirabhavad=blmmamdal-

AkhaiiKjalah sarvah svar-vani-

[
^

]
tA-uit.'bhia"8ul)Iiaga-pr6dgdia-d6r-vikx'amah

|

yasy=sildydpi makh-Ahit-iAhuti-sata-proddana-

dhd-

[
^

]
m.»oikaiuir=fikirunam paritah 8phuraty=<aviratam tapichchha-nilam nabhah

||
Tasmad^^=

ajAyata ya<lu-

[ rs=ya<l-uj)agrah5na vaihsasssiatali param-agA^jagati pratishthAtb
]

tasminn=ath=a3^am=

abhavat«prabliavat pt’a«

jaiinm HlAmayam ta(va)pur=amamda-balam .dadhanal> 1(||) Tad6r'®=tasmin=vaihse

samajani sa nuwApi-

\y] ta-ripa-prat.iipas»inpa-[ch^]chluueniklula-jagat5 rfija-nripatih
|

yadiya-prAdamchach-

chatAna-nak lia-ra-

mi(tn)-Amsa-jaladhau nimajjamta4=»chitrara jagad^upari yrittLpraiaayinah
|(||) Khdlat^®-

khadg-iTafcamBO

['’®] ratta-sirasi vaslkritya KaninA(rnt;ii\)ta-rAjam yal]i PAmdyam danidayitvA nyadhita

']alanidhe[l
2
i’’'^] stambha-

m~abliyarnua-bhfimau
)

jad-vrA(TA)ua-vrAta-putair#=nna samaram*abhajaj«jarjjar6 Gfirjjai'-

Athdralji sa srlmA-

n«AvirAs!t=tubmakara"kuM Simghana^i sAhas-Amkal^
||

TasmAd''=abhfit=prabhar=:asAsha-

mahi-

From tho original plates. Metre, ^ArdAlavihrldita
j
and in the next verse

Metro, f?l%a (Anuahtubh). ** Metre, TasantatilAka. Metre, ^ikhariijt.

Metre, MandAkrftutft.' *• Metre, Sragdharfi. Metre, Vaeautatilaka.
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[^®] patinam sri-MalIngir=vijaya-karmana-karinuka-srih
|

yasja prat^pa-taranan taruiie

tarunam

cliM7=e7a dairgliyain=ajaliad=rri“b}iubhTitam srih
||

Yasmin^®=bbrubliaiiiga-bbime

ckalati yasninati-inamda-

lam ckamda-bban6r=bimbam^® Bail^mdra-saihdlies=tribliir=abbita ioie sambbriyamt

sma sarve
|

valgadbliir=va-

ji-7riihdais=taraga-kbnra-bataih pAmsnbbir=bliiti-bbittaili ksbonimdraih sa pravi2*as=

tad=amu(iLii) saniabba7ad=Blii-

Hamah savam^^bhaumah
||

Yah®^ sa[m*]khye tri-Kaliiiiga-rajam=avadhid=vidvdslu-

simamfcini-netrambbah -

prasarat-pragalbha-lahari-nirvaaa-vair-aiialah
|

yas=cb=aitasya samasta-rajyam=aharan=

matt-e-

[®®] bha-kumbhasthali-
[

kujat^'^-sliatpada-gita-vaibbaYa-bharaih 3atas=tat6 Jaitugih
||

Karagara-
j-a3j t^^^samaniya karnna-varun-alayah

)

priyamvad-asyam=akarot=kshiter=Ganapati[ii#] pa-

tim
II

Hammira^^-timira-taranihi saranir=ddliarmmasya samkramah kirt[k^]ch [|*]

tasmad=ayam=a-

[®*] jani sri-Simghaaadeya-bliupalah
||

Ballal6®“ vijitah parabliava-bliuvam sarhblia-

[^®] vit6=Dhr(Thdlir)-ad]iipah
j

Kakkallo dalitab kshancna gilito Bhaihbhagi-

[*’] resvar®®=is?arah
|

durgg-ugre vinibadbya Bboja-iiripati[m'^] nyasto=Bjim6 iii-

[®®] r3itas=ten=lfci prati[pa^]dya ke bbuvi bbayam bbojnr^iia bbiimibbujah
||

Krishyaiiite

Yad[a*]-raja-rafcaa bbayafca vaksbiunsi vid7eobiiiam='npyante samava-stlialishu

kariiplm maktavalih^^-sr^aayah
|

va[r*]sbarhti stana-mamdaleshu taruai-netrani basbp-6-

Second plate
; first side.

[*^] tkarair=udbbM6 bbuyana-tray^^pi ya8asam~ascliaryam=u3[3^]riThbbate
||

Tasmad®®=

a3*Hyata ja-

E®’*] gat-[t*]riiya-giyaTn‘ma-praiidha-pratapa-tapan-6daya'd-arnivarah
]

sri-Jaitu-
[3Sj

gir=vasaniati-yaIay-adbiiiatbas=tuda®®niani-prakara-Samkara-bbii-(cbn)iiTibit-amgbrih

|j
Tasm.at®‘^=Krisbna iti prasiddba-cbaritah sri-raya-Nfirayano jatah Ka-

rtEt^Jika-cbamdra-kamti-jayinim kirt[t^]im ri(cbi)ram narttayaii
|

garjad-Gurjara-

Yira-so-

[®®] s6iiita®^-sant-samga-tyare Sripatib
|

patbodbau sagbrino yadiya-bridaye nirdusba-

nidritah
||

Adaya dvisbataih karamka-iiivabfm kritya bal-adini taih krisbte Kri-

[®®] sbna-mabibbrita krisbimata ksbetre mabi-maihdale
[

yen=-arati-vadbd-yilocbana-gaIat-

saih-

[^®] dr-amjalai(uai) r=asrubhih klinn6 saa(sati>ya-snbi3am=Dptam=abbitaliL prapta yaeo
rarasayal/’^

||
Sa-

t[t*]yaTh yad=Ghanavaban^ Rayisnte yairocbanam sri-Sibau dan^(nam) yacb=cba
Badbicbi-namiii sakalath saiii-

[^’] griiiya srisbfe6=dbbutah
i|( j ) ru(nu)naih krisbna-gbat-6dbliay6=kbila-krita daridrya-

patbonidbih pita-

s=tyaga-kara-praynddba-cbuluken=:6ddbntya yeii=artbmaiiQ
||

Tasy®®=aiiu]5 nija-bhuj-
arpita-bbd-

[**] mi-bbarab sya[cb*]cbbamda-chara-mudit-6ragasarvabhanniah
|

yo Visalam samara*
kantukinam sura-

Metre, SragdhaxA.

Tke onginal has rather an anomalons character
hero, prohabfy to the engrayer’s tool haying slip-
ped

;
hut it cannot b^e meant for anything except 6am.

** Bead sdrw. Metre, ^fi-rdulavikrldita.
•* Bead $thaM-hijat
»» Metre, ^Idka (Annshtnbh).
** Metre, IryA

;
two short syllables axe wanting in

the third pdda.

Metre, ^Ardialayikridita
; and in the next yerse.

Bead giHr.

Bead mw/cid-yaW.

Metre, Yaaantstilaka.

Bead ndiha Uch ‘IcJ A

.

Metre, ^Ardulayikrldita
5 and in the next two verses.

Bead §finita. *** Bead rdia/yah.

Metre, Taaanta ilaka.
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[“] sa-iaulii-vibkavaiii dalayain-chakara
|1

Tasmad“*=abhud=Amana-bliumipalah
samasta-

[”] miUKisvara-manliratnaih
|

alilcliy6(kliya)t=6cbchaih khura-16klianibbir=yad.Tajibbir=

dikHlui jaja-pra-

sastih
II

Praaa,hva taaiuad^apalirliya bliaihkle Krisbn-atmujah svam=avaniih sa

Rani all
j

yawy^asi-

{’'] r=uj[j^Jririibhit.arkairav-al)luur=diBO jaHublnli siirabliikaroti
||

Maliamfiliosvarali®® sriman-

Eaniaf h'*]

i[*®] kslionlbhriiarii giw’iilj
||( | ) yasali-kslunma yah Sambli6r=mdrttir=asht=abbishixiicliati

|(

Yat-paiiya-giri-

gfttbii-oiiha-yaHO-niui'uta-inaiiulalo
|

brahmriiiuj[a-param-axiuiiain»abliav'ad=baliiilaTii rajah
||

PrapialP'' ari-

,[^^] Efiniarliluipa-paHaraia ripavah satiigarad-jlsu liitva rajyaih sapt-amgam=€tat=pibata

bhuvi jaltuh

siialaui kvilpi yatah
(

nd cluHl~asy=ilsi-dkura-vidalita-»vapushas-tat'^kshanad=eva

divyam <UV

[-®®] haiii prapy 'riiiuu*a%st;rijaiia-tuiyana*nava-prt'ma-8aThpat-sadhH[m*] va
||

Asaihkmti*^ clia

vaiiisa- jah kai-l-ka-

["*] ti-prajha bhaviHliyaaiill i;ha apliiiah aaalra-bbritah kalasu kuBala dhurttfi viUh

karmaUuih
|

va-

[**] rnny6--yam punar-^*ova Rama-nripatih pratyarthmani-arthinani yo na kvitpi parashmu-

(uiuu) kbah kHbii,ita.Ua-

[®*'] lamkriiii-chfuiruiiauili
||

Vak^^-prapamcba-pravabaiud ritka(kta)m yad-guna-sa‘garam [|*]

aparuyaniUi ii-iVparaih ia.ri-

tuiii kiivi-navikuh
||

Ba kbalv~iivamvLdba-giina-gau-alaihkrita»taiiur=aaarata-dravinaa

vitarana-

f'^^]
krlijlrUilkni-arthi-Hartbal^i 1 aakala-panpamibi-partbivan vinirjjibya nija-kula-kra-

[*^^1 tn,-agaia-Hildiruidjya^“-padatn^iid(U dadlubid raya-JTarayano RAma-nripatih Seana-d^s-a-

f®®] lamkara-bbutam (lodjivaiy-iiit/iU'adcula-sthit;am VaduthAnagri\nia[m^] Patarapiiiipalagrama-

Vai dyaghAgbanigi-AiuaHlva-

[®“] ya-sahitiHn.-iiKfaluU-ikntya iudhi-nikHliiApa-jala-paslillna-Hulka-m6(maa)lika-sr6nadana‘‘®-

daihda-karnk-a-

1'®^] di-sainaati-Adaya-Hahitath raja-iaAjapiinxBhair=^apy=an-aihgLdi-riirdOHya[m^] prayislita-grama-

dvaya-Hahiiam c hatur-Agbrir-

[®»] ^-Yiwuddbam bluddi4nMidb-atmya4umny-akHbat4daka^salutam Sa(8a)kc cha i^kudasaati!.

tri-navaty-adhi*®

Seccmd 'plate ;
second side,

[®»] Msby^atltMia 1193 YarttaEiaEa-PrajApati-samYatsar4mfcargata>*Maglia-suddba-dv^dasyam

Vu(bu)(llH^ Itma-

[**] nail Hrt4Hramga'*'parjii-pnty-.arthaih Eana-g5tr6bliyal.i sapta-pamchakfc-saTibkbyAHbhy&

vii (brA)bnianfibhyah

pnldafc l\\*] T6 cha YrA(brA)hmanrt nAmat5 likliyamt^ [i^] Tatra BaliYrichiir

VAii8btbag5tra-Govimda-Butia.ViHbim [j'*’']

[«] Mudgalagotra-Padtt^anabba-sutaJanft |

VAsish{bag6tra.Dam6dara-sTita-RaYalad^YA(va |)

Vishpuvriddba-

[®^] g6tea-DAm6dara-suta-Tifihnn
1

- BhAradvllj6(ja)g6fcra.RaYalad6Ya-suta-JAnd
[

Kaumdinya-

gotra-Dbara-
||

** Metro, Upa.jl.ti of liidraTii.Jrl and UpOndrarairA;
^i.nd in the next verso.

** Metro, ^15ka (Aaushtabk) ; and in tho next vorso.
•® Metre, SragdharA.

Bead Metre, S'irddlavikri^lta.

3“ Metre, J5l6ka (Anushtnbli.)
®* Bead s&fhrdjyctt Bead Mnaddna P

Read
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[®®] nii^^-snta-Prabhakara
|

Yigvamitrag6tra-G6Tirhda-&uta-*Maia
1

Gargagotra-lSTagadeva-

snta-Yamana
j

[®®] Haritagafcra-Apadeva-sxtta-Sridhara
|

Gargyagotra-R^liava-siita-Kesava
[

Kanmdinya-

gofcra-Gau-

tama-suta-MahadeFa
{

JamadagnyaYatsagotra-Mamyadava-suta-Narasimha
|

Harita-

gotra-Anamta-suta-
|

[’"’] Sfiramga^®
[

Bliaradyajagotra-Yinayaka-suta-Jasainamta
[

Bharadvajagotra-Yinayaka-

suta-Ai-

[^®] deya
|

Bliaradvajagotra-Yrimideya-sata-Krislina
1

Kaumdinyagatra-t&yara-suta-Krisliua I

f®] KauThdinyag6tra-KTislina-suta-Panisli6(sha)
1

Kauihdinyagofcra-Krislina-sxita-Rama
|

BMradya-
jag6f}ra-Mallmiit]ia'Suta-Bliaii6(nu)

|

Haritagotra-Harideya-suta-Lakskmidliara
|

Yasi-

[^®] slitliagofcra-Goyirada-suta-Nagadeva
|

Yasishfchagotra-Goyitnda-sata-Kesaya
|

Yisviimi-

tragotra-Sripati-sata-Ellingi
|

KaTim(}inyag6t.ra-N%adeva-suta-isyara
|

Gauta-

magotra-Bhanesyara-suta-Yamana
|

Biiaradyajagotra-Gadadhara-suta-Brahmad^va
|

Gautama-

[^®] gofcra-Diimodara-suta-Blianesvara
|

Mudgalag6tra-MHhava'Su.ta-G6vimda
j

Bharadvaja-

gotra-

[’®] l:Tarayana-STita-Gamgadliara
j

Bharadyajagotra-Gamgadhara-sxita-Jagannatlia
||

Atha

Taittiri-

[®®] yah
|i( I )

KauThdinyagotra-S6marLatha-sata-Padainanatha(bha)bhatta
|

Kanihdinya-

g6tra-Padmanabha-suta-]S[a-

[®^] rasimha
|

Kanmdinyagofera-Padmanabha-snta-Somanatha
|

Kaam^inyag6fcra.'

Padmanabha-suta-Sa-

[•*] ramga
]

Kauihdinyag6tra-Padmaiiabha-sxita-Gan^yara
|

Kaumdmyag6tra-Padmanabha-'

sata-Hari-

[*®] Kara
j

Kauthdinyagdtra-Padraanabha-suta-Trivikrama
|

Kasyapagdtra-Mahad^ya-snta-

Kiicbislitha(?)
|

[**] Gargyagdtra-Devanna-suta-Diyakara
|
Kausikagotra-Mallideva-sata-Yishnu

|
Yadhryasva-

[**] gotra-NagadeyarSuta-Yishaa
|

Atreyagotra-Rama-suta-Saraihga
1

Ka8yapag6tra-Kama-

[80] deya-suta-Somanatha
|

Gautamagotra-Yishnu-stita-Chariyeri
|

Gargyagotra-lSTarilyaEa-su-

[*’^] ta-Yishnu
[

Kaumdinyagotra-Saraihgabhato-suta-Rishid^ya
|

]Deyaratag6tra-Til6apa-

siita“Trmd[e*]-

[**] va
I

Kauifadiiiyagotra-Il^ad^ya-siita-Aditya
I

Kaniiidmyagotra-Narasiriiha-suta-Yislinu
1

Deyarata-

[*®] gdtra-Narayana-suta-Bopadeya
[

Beyaratagotra-Bopad^ya-suta-Rama
|

B^varAtago-
fcra-Narayana-suta-Yishnu

|
Bharadvajagofcra-JanardaBa-snta-Krishna

(
B^var^tag^tra-

Kara-

yana-suta-Anainta
1|

Atha Bahyrich6{chah)
||( | ) Bhtodyajag6tra-Yi8hnn-suta»

Ramapaifadi-

[®®] ta
I

Bharadvajag&tra-R.iraaparhdita-suta-Maimd^a-pamdita
|| ilyam^aThka-

[®®] t6=pi 57 [II*] Ath-%h4tal? [[*] pikrvatah Yahag^inyu %n^y[6*] IT5uragtovti daishi-
[®®] n§ D6igkmvR tath4 GaihgH paschim^ Gaihg4 tath^ Kh&tigiimyu tath^ Aluerh-
[**] Mgamatha^a y&yayyem** Jdiiiteg^myu uttar^m*® PAniya ii&Any§

. Y44a-
[®®] khala [1*] ^lyaih sary4gMfca-yi4sii(su)ddha]^ sa-prayishfca-kh6taka-sahitAs»tray6

gr&m&lji
I (II) Atra ch«ai-

TMrd plate

»

[®^] yam samayalj
|[( | ) Mja-s^vakan&ih yasatidamda-prayAiiiadaih^u na stal^^

| (|))
TatM [I*] A**^cliaiiidr-^rka-

*8 Read Wwrmil, *8 Read suta-Mrafiiga,
Read v4/yavyS. « Read uttari.

Metre, Sldka (Anushttibli).
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[’®J m-idarii hhojyaiu=el)hir=&liam cha vam^aih
|

vasadbhir=Sya blioktovyaih na
cli--=**ullu\yaiii kada-

[”»] ebana
(| Pany«-AmgauunAm sadanarii na ddyaih dyuta-praohav6=pi niyAranivah I

Ka.sir-a<Ii-
* '

[‘“°] kath ch-.-ain na dharaniyarii sat-karma-nisht.liaii'=bliayitayyam=6bhih
II Asva

dhavnuiNyn, Kariiniksha-
' ^

[‘“'J piuilaui'.-,ti Ntii-:almh prurhclid raaliarshayah
|i

Ganyamto*® pamsay6=bliumSr=
(jjauyaiidd vriKliii-

['"'‘l viiiidavab
I

na ^gauyato yidliril;r=--api dliarma-sariirakshand plialam
||

Bahnbhir=
viiHiuilia (laitu rfijabkih

[*=»] Sagiu-adibl.ib
1

yasya ya.sya yad.t bliftmis-tasya tasya tada phalam
||

Ata ey=
alia Kuiiiabha-

[‘O'] drab 11(1) Srimanyo*»-yani dbarnm-86fcar=nripAnam IcAlA kAld pAlaniyo bbavadbhih I

HurVHn=^-'C-

[*»*] tAn bbiAvinaly partluvAihdran ru(bba)y6 bbuyd yAcbafcd RAiaabbadral)
||

Mad’"-
vamHa-jal.i para-main i pa-

[*"'>] ti-vnibHa-ja va pApAdnapC-ia-mana^d bbuvi bbAvi-bbupAh
| y6 palayarati mama

(Iharniani'd:-

[‘‘"J math saniagratii tdbbyd mayfi virac]ut6=«thjalir=daha mArdlini
|1

N“=asti bhiimi
Hatnaih dAnaih uailHli rA-

['“"] itlal.t Hanifl guruh
]

n=AHti satya-samft dharm& n=Asti daiia-sam3 nidbih
||

Agtimbfoma-pra-

bhri(,ibhir-iMbLvA yajliaih sa-daksbinail)
|

na
, tat=pbalam=ayApn6ti bbilmi-dAnad=

yad”aHUutil
||

Apaharat4ilji Haiaartbasy^Apy^upAksliakasya viparitaih pkalam^ahuh
||

(HAtn-Akam ratni-

[“*] kAm^t^kam bluliui^r-apy^okamsamgnlam
|

haraa^narakam^apnoti yavad=a-bliuta-
Baihplavaih

||
DAtA daH«A-

[^^®] migriplrufi(ImA)t)i daAa (la(ha)mti tatli^Akshipan
|

pHrva-dattam karan
bhilitiiith iiarakAy«6pagachedi}iati

||

Na dadsAti |)raU(t/i)4ruta[m'’‘']
|

dattam v»Aharatd tu yal^
|

tau cha dvau
vArvinaili pAHai8-tapyAl-i^. Mritya-

liAsanAt
(|

Vimdhy-Atavi8hv«a-tdjA8a smshka-kAfara-sayinalii
|

krishua-sarnah*® pi'a-ja-

[’^‘*3 yamkA vra(l)ra)hma-bh^my-apahArakA}ji
||

Patamfcy=asrdm 'rudatArh dinAiiAnittavastda-

iAm
1

vrA(brA)hTnauA-

nAm ImtA kshAtrA hamfci traiparusham kalam
||

Sva-dattAm para^dattAm tA yA

harAfca vaBu[m^3dharAm
|

shashti-

j-ui]
|.yn.^‘V’a)i^ha“8ahaBrA!ii yishtayAm jAyatA krimil>

|(
Chha

||
Likhitam pamhi(di)ta-

DhaaAlyarApi
||

Chha
|1

[^'*3 Mamgalam mahA-lrilji
|1

6m fiivam^astu
!(

Chha
j|

ON THE IDENTIFICATION OF PLACES IN THE SANSKEIT GEOGRAPHY
OF INDIA-

BT I. BtTEaESS, BI.B., O.I.B-

In. the first yolnme of this Journal (p. 21), ancient Sansk^'it Geography of India,—and an

Professor Rlmkpshna GopAlBhAndArkar called index of the names in PAi^ini together with the

attention to the importance of PA^ini and his epithets applied to. any of them in the scholia

commentators for occasional elucidations of the would be most raluahle, But if we are to

M®tx©, TndraTajrA, Vasantatilaka.
*• Metx®, Sloka (Anuihtuhli) j

and in the next two Metre, ^Idka {Annshtubh) j and in the following

Terees. *® Metre, l^Alinl, I seyen verses, Bead
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make muck progress in ikis branck o£ research

it will be necessary also to analyse the geogra-

phical lists in the ItiJidsas, P^irams, KosJias,

and every other available source of information.

And of late years so many Sanskrit works have

been edited with indexes that this task is

not at all so formidable as it was not very long

since, if only a few scholars would collect and

arrange the passages relating to the same places

and places of the same name, a great deal of

light would be thrown upon the localities of

many ancient geographical names.

Thus, for the identification of Malaya,
discussed by Mr. Keshav H. Dhruva (ante, p.

105f.) :—before trying to find some name re-

sembling Malaya in the pages of Hiuen

Tsiang, it would be well to see first whether

any help can be derived from other Sanskrit

writings. There is a special difficulty in this

case, in the fact that the Southern Malaya
is so very well known that copyists and com-

mentators, if not original writers themselves,

may have mistaken the northern for the south-

ern district of the name. The references wc do

find are also very vague. In Mahdbhdrata, vi.

353, we have a list of peoples :
—“ Videhas,

Magadhas, Svakshas, M a I a y a s ^ and Vija-

yas.” In the Vishiii-Purdiia (Hall’s ed.) vol.

n. pp. 165-6, the same names occur in the same

order; and in the Bdmdyana, iv. 40, 25, we
have— ‘‘ Sumbhas, Manyas, Yidehas, M a 1 a y a s,

and Kasikosalas.” The VidMias, Mtigadhas and

Kasikosalas, at least are well known northern

I'aces, and the M a 1 a y a s being associated

with them, is in favour of the latter also being

a northern people. In the Eatmhusha (Au-

frecht’s GaUdogue, p. 3525) Malayadesa
is merely named as one of the forty-eight desas,

which are not there arranged in any intelli-

gible order. In the colophon of the Berlin MS.
(Ciiambers’ Coll No. 215) of the SdnlcMya-

7iasutrapaddhita (W'eber’s Catal p. 28, No. 110),

the author, Ashtakshara, is called a native of

Malayadesa.® Lastly in Nepal, on the

upper waters of the Gandaka and Rapti, is a

district still known as Malayabhumi,
whose chief town Deora or Mal^bhum is in lat.

28^33' N., long. 83°6' E. On referring to Lassen

(Bid. Alt., 2d. ed., Yol. 1. p, 75) we find that he

calls this district also Parvata,—apparently on

the authority of Fr. Hamilton (Acc. of Nepal,

p. 270) and in a footnote he remarks that Mala-

ya is a non-Sanskritic name for ‘hill,’ but is

old
;
and cites the MudrdrdJcshasa ‘ where king

Malayaketu appears as son of the mountain-

king Parvata, and his confederates are called

Malaya and Kaulubka or Kauluta.’*

This is more satisfactory than the identification

proposed by Mr. K. H. Dhruva with Hiuen

Tsiang’s Mo-lo-so, otherwise called San-po-ho.

The supposed reading Mo-lo-pho, moreover,

which General Cunningham prefers, is expressly

cancelled by Julien as an errakm
;
and the other

name seems to connect the district with C h a m-
paka (liodie Chamba)'^ near the sources of the

Ravi, Malayabhumi or Parvata, with

its capital on the Gainjaka, would seem to

answer best to the M a 1 a y a of the Mudrdrd-

hshasa, Mahdbhdrata, &c., and its chief city, un-

less we force our texts, which should, if possL

ble, be always avoided.

Again, in Lassen’s note just referred to,

the Little G a n d a k i river is identified with
the Ajitavati which is Julien’s reading of

’0-shi-to-fa-ti, explained by Hiuen Tsiang as

meaning wu-sking— ‘ invincible.’ ‘ Formerly, ’ the

Chinese editor says, ‘ it was incorrectly called

’O-li-lo-po-ti-ho
;
in old times it was also called

Hi-lai-na-fa-ti—in Chinese Yeiidcindio' (Hiran-

yavati). From this statement Lassen (Ink
AUerthm. Yol. lY. p. 686n) concludes that

Hiranyavati was the correct name of
the river on which was RamagrUma, and
which flowed 3 or 4 li to the north-west of

Kn sin a g ar a.® Klaproth (Poe-hom^hie, p.
236) had conjectured the name to be Hiranya-
vati or Svarnavati. Now though the names
Hiranyavati and 'Ajitavati have been accepted

^ The Bombay edition Ms Malaja here.
-

® ^ong the references usually supposed to apply to
the Southern Malaya, which are very numerous, there
may be some which really apply only to the Northern.

Lassen prefers the reading of the Paris MS. which is
Kaulubha, and would identify the Kuldbhas with the
Colubae of Pliny (H. Nat., lib. iv. e. 22) ; see Xnd. Alter-
fhuw., 2nded. Vol.II p.215. The Kulfitas arementioned
in the Brimt-SaivJiitf, xiv. 22, as a people in the north-
west,— Madras, Asmakas, Euldtas, Lahada (or LaM-

ha), &c, and again (£. 29) in the north-east,—“ Abhir
Mras, Daradas, Tangapas, KuMtaa, Sairindhaa/' Ac., alsom^the Vishnu-Purdna, In Rdmdyana, iv. 43, 8, we hav^
Koldka, with the variants Koldta and daildta

; conf V

.t

(2nd'el.h.®6n
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hj Cunningham and otlior^i, the lai.tei' does not

occur/ BO far im wo know, in Sanskrit litera-

ture. Hi-liaii occnrH in Fa-hia.u (clu x.\iv.),

and in the FO’-sU’-hing-fsa^ig-lcvng of A.Hva-

gliAsha^ we are told that after Bnddlmhad pax*-

takeu of (Ihiuuia'H repaafs Ixo went onwardvH to

the town of Kusi erosHing l.lie. rivtuNH Twxe-kicmk

and Hidian; and wluni tin' Alallas went to his

creniajiiim they paasetl through the, Lung-hsiaug

(Naga) gate of K uBinara and eroHHod over

the Hi-lian rivtu’ {Sacred ,/lonk, Vk)l. XIX. pp. 1

286, 323). Hero Hi-lian in explaituid by Fe-a-

i&;ng an equivalent to lUrunya, "tho old name,

arx'Oixling io the Chiiu'St^ lulit.or of the Si-yadcL

I know no other monti<»u of it, <^xe(q)t that

in the IhiFmi tlu‘ Haxne river in (allied H vyig-

dah, whieh in alHo iH|uivalent, to Hirayiya,

Unknown to Sanskrit wriierH uh Ajita.vati is,

Panini (vi. 3, 113 and vi. 1, 220 Hohol.) Inus

Ajiravaii, and the Pali t(!xtH nuik(^ fnajuent

numtion of tlu^ A c h i r a v a,
i -r liuddha-

^himWn Para bias p. 103; AhhidhatiappatU})ikd,

0B2 ;
Oldenberg'H Vlnayapii-akaas Ifni. 1. pp.

191, 203; VoL IL pp. 237, 233; VoL III p.

G3 ;VoL IV. pp. Ill, 161, 253, 27H
;

and

llhyB DavidA Puddhid Satins PP- 178,

The Tibetan Dtdam also inentiona it/

It waa on tluM river that SravaBti was

Bituatod, and Henmail Cunningham agreoB with

BunumC and oUuu'H in phwingthiH eity on the

llilpti, and hti eallH it, after HamilUm (Mar-

tini Biidera India, VoL 1 L p. 306), theaneumt

Air avail;® and the Clrdii (landaki ho

identilleB witUiluj Uiranyavaii or Ajitavail, and

Mr. OarlU*yleagre(^H with him {/UrlaSunu hid,

Vol. XVUL p. 38). BeHulea the iniHiake of a

fictitiouB Ajitavail for A. j
i r a v a t !, in it at all

eertain that Uiranyavaii wan the name of

the Bamo river ub tiie A
j

i r a v a 1 1 f Prof. H

,

H. Wilson, ttimply following the Buddhist re-

cords, placiid K a p i 1 a v a s t u <m the E f) h x n i,

north of (krakhpur, but Gonoml Cunningham

places it about 33 miles duo west, on the Ma*

nuraina,—on his map 16 miles west of the

K6hftna, though he says only ** about 6

miles'^ from that stream, whhdx he tries to

identify with tlm B 5hini. Oldenborg (Bwh

dha seiio Lef)en, p. 94) takes objection to this, and

it must be evidmit that the forcing of names

like llohiui and Krilifina into unison must be

fatal to any sclentiric system of identification.

Theso two eases may show how careful it

is nemossary to be inainiving at a conclusion

on points of Uiis kind.

I now give a specimen of an alphabetical list

sueluiH might be formed of geographical names,

but wit.hoiit giving many of the texts in full,

which ouglit to be done at least in every ease

where tlu5 identification is liable to any doubt.

A b d a s,—a mouni/ain : Heunachandra’s Ane

-

kdrtlmmnujraha^ iv. 223.

A b (lb i ri a g ar 1,-—another name for Dva-

raku : ^PnlcandaMsha, ii. 1, 15.

Ab li i k a I a,—a town ; Pdmdyam, ii. G8, 17 ;

Lassen, Ind, Altvrtlmm.%m\ ed. Vol. IL p, 530.

A b 111 ra or inc.orrectly Ablura,—a people :

BrihahHamhlUs v. 38—“ Abliiras, Sabaras,

Pahlavas,” 42,—“ Abluras, Daradas,” Ac.;

ix, 13,—

A

b b 1 r a s, I)ravi(las, Ambaslithas,''

Ac.
;

xiv. 12, 18 ;
xvi. 31,— Surashtrans,

A b h i r a s, ^iiilras, Raivatakas,” Ac.
;
Malta-

hhdrata.u- 1132,1832 ;
iii. 12840 ;

xiv. 837 ;
xvi.

223, 270 ;
Rdmdy. iv, 43, 5, 13

;
Vishiut-Pur.

(Hallk ed.) Vol. II. pp. 133-4, 1G7-8, 184-5
;

Vol. IV. pp.202, 205-208,224; VoL V. pp. 157-

153, 162, 164 ;
FmcJuitantra^ i. 88 ;

Fnihodha-

cJiandr6(hiy(t{lkockhmH), 88,1; Lassen, Ind,

AIL Vol. I. pp. 652, 947 ;
Vol. II. pp. 5971; Irul

Ant* Vol. 1. p. 230; Vol VI. pp. 123,184

(Ahir)
;
Vol. Vlll. p. 140 (Aberia of the Peri-

plus)
;
Vol X, pp. 157-8

;
Vol. XH. p. 6 ;

Vol

XHT. pp. 188, 324 (Abi ria of Ptolemy)
;
in-

scriptions in Ilrports Arch. Sarv, Ind.

Vol IV. pp. 103-4.

Abhisilras or A b h i s a r a,—

a

people,

frwiuently mentioned in connexion with Dlirva;

prob^ibly the same as the district of which the

Creek writers describe Abisar^s, Abie-

8 a r 0 B or E m b i s a r o s as king
;
Arrian, Jnah.,

y. 8, 20, 23 ;
Curtins, viii. 12, 13, 14 ;

ix. 1 ;
x. 1

;

Diodorus, xvii.OO
;
Wilson, Aricma AnL p. 190;

jisiadi Vol XV. p, 115 ;
Bt'di, SciihJi> xiv. 29

;

xxxii. 19,-“ KinUas, Kiras, AbhisArae,

Halas, Madras,” Ac.
;
Vishnu-Pnr, Vol IL p.

« The xinm in the ki»||aom of Bhamta from wo«t to

mni wer«, according to GorrMu/« twi ^the
(ii. 7^, Bf),—the Hironyavail, VttArikl, Knhli Kjpfvatl

andGomati In Schlegcli text the Kttnk%hbk& takes

the place of th© Hirawavfttt. A river of this js

also mentioned in

in Makdhh. vi. 3^3; and FwAnioFar. Vol IL p- W;

lasHOn, lad iW. VolII p. IdOn. ....
^ AmL Res. Vol. XX. p. 59, where it is, however,

misprinted .^irapatb
^

* Loins de w, bonne Los P*
,

. ....
^BmHnMhhdmta, viii. 2055, where anver of this

name is mentioned.
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3^ 74 ^
«« Darsakas (? Darvakas), A b li i s a r a s,

Utu\as (or Ulutas, Kiilutas),Saivalas,” &c.; MaJid-

hJidr. vii. 3380 ;
viii. 3652 ;

Bdjataramg. i. 180;

iv. 711 ;
V. 141 ;

Lassen, Ind. Alt. Yol. IL pp.

146n, 147, 163, The city Abhisari is

named, Ualidhh. ii. 1027 ;
conf. Lassen, Ind.

Alt. Vol. II. 175n.

Achcbboda,—

a

river in the Himalaya

whicli is said to form tlie lake Acbcbboda;
Barivamsa, 955. Tbe lake is near tbe Chand-

raprablia mountain and gives rise to tbe Manda-

kini river ;
conf. Vislniu-Fiir. Yol. III. p. 160n.

A cby ntadanti or Acbyntanti,—

a

warrior tribe : Pan. v. 3. 116.

Acbyntastbal a,—a place in tbe Panjab :

Mahcthli. viii. 2062.

Adbisbtbana,-—(tbe capital), a city:

Amarahoslia, iii. 4, 128 ;
Hemacbandra’s Ahhid-

lidnacliintdmani, 972; Aneldrtha. iv. 156; Me-

dhnl’osha, n. 163.

A d a r s a,—a district : Brih. Scm. siv. 25,

—

“in tbe north lie...and those who live near

the sources of the Yamuna. ..the Agnidbras (cr

Ag'nityas), A d a r s a, Antardvipa, Trigarta,

Ac.

;

P^n. iv. 2, 124.

A d b r i s b y a,—river : Vishnzi-Pur. Yol. II.

p, 149,—“ Kapi, Sadaiiira, A d b t i s b y a, tbe

great river Kusadbara,” &c.

Agneyas,—people of Agneyam : Mahdbh.

iii. 15256.

Agnidbras,—

a

people: Brih. Sani. xiv.

25.

Abicbcbbat tra, Abikshetra, Abi-

k s b a t r a, or Cbhatravati, and its capital

A b i c b c b b a 1 1 r a, in tbe north of Panchala ;

tbe ’ 0-bi.sbi-ta-lo of Hinen Tsiang (Beal’s

Trdfi/si) Yol. I. pp* 199-201
j
Aldhdhh, i, ool5*6,

6348 ;
iii. 15244 ;

Hariv. 1114 ;
Hemacbandra’s

Ahhidh. 960 ;
Pan. iii. 1, 7 ;

Yislinu-Bur. Yol. II.

p. 161; Yol. lY. p. 145 ;
Lassen, Incl.Alt. YoL

II. p. 747 : Yol. IV. p. 677n. ;
H. H. Wilson’s

Bssays, Yol. I. pp. 48, 291 ;
J. Bu As. Yol. lY

.

p. 36'; Yol. Y. p. 295 ;
J.

.
As. S. Ben. Yol.

XXX. pp. 197,198. TbeAdisatbras of Ptolemy,

Lid. Ant., Yol. XTII. pp. 336-7, 344, 352-3,

361-363 ;
Yol. I. p. 115 ;

Yol. YI. pp. 50,- 53 ;

Yol. YII. p. 281 ;
Yol. IX. p. 252 ;

Yol. X. pp.

250, 253 ;
/. B. As. S. Yol. lY. p. 36 ;

Yol. Y.

p. 295 ;
Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Ind. Yol. I.

p. 255 ;
Geog., pp. 359-60, 363.

A b u k a s,—a people : Mahdhh. v. 5351 j

Lassen, Ind. Alt. Yol. I. p. 758.

All va r a,—a fortress of tbe Usinaras : Piln.

ii. 4, 20, scb.
;
vi. 2, 124, scb.

Ailadban a,—a town : Rdnidijana, ii. 71, 3.

&c. &c.

MISCELLANEA.

THE PBOBABLE INDIAN OEIGIN OF THE
NAMEsS OF THE DAYS OF THE WEEK.

General Cunningham, in bis paper on “Tbe

Probable Indian origin of the Names of tbe

Week-days” (ante pp. Iff .)j contradicts tbe state-

ment of Dion Cassius’- that these names are of

Egyptian origin, while be accepts it as to tbe

relation between tbe hours and the planets.

E. Meyer, of Posen bad, not long inevionsly,

contiibuted a short paper on tbe same subject to

tbe Zeitschrifi der Dent. Morgenl. Gesellschaft for

1883 (Yol. XXXTII. p. 453ff.) in which be accepts

tbe Egyptianorigin of tbe custom, for astrological

purposes, of dividing tbe day and night from sun-

rise to sunrise, each into 12 hours, and assigning

to each hour in succession a planetary regent,®

and to tbe day tbe regent of its first bom-.

Tbe General’s arrangement for tbe 24 hour

regents, “ in which,” be says, “ tbe progression is

retrograde, or contrary to tbe motion of tbe

sun.” is entirely arbitrary : be first arranges tbe

^ Lib. xxxrii. o- 18 ; see also, for other references,
lAeler. KanUh. d. Chronologie, Yol. I, pp. 178ff.

® He cites tbe misconception of G, Seyffartb, Beitr.

names of the planets in retrograde order, and

then be must count round bis circle in the same

order. Had be arranged tbe planets round tbe

circle in bis diagram in tbe “ direct” order, be

would have come to exactly tbe same result by
counting tbe hours iu that order.

It may also be noted that any number of tbe

form 7n+S, where is an integer (or 0), will give

tbe same planets in tbe same succession as 24

does ; so that, if tbe day bad been divided into

3, 10, 17,31, 38, 45, 52, or 59 bom-s, tbe first of

each day in tbe week would fall in succession on
tbe planets in the same order as with 24. It is

by using the first of these numbers, 3, that tbe

8urya-8iddhdnta (xii. 78) says the regents of the

days are to be found. General Cunningham must
have overlooked this passage, when be says tbe

author ** <_,iYeB no instructions as to bow these
‘ lords of tbe day’ are to be found yet be refers

in bis next sentence to tbe iWca immediately
following it.

zur Kenntn. der Literature Kunst, Mythol. 'd. Qeech.
d. alien Aegypter, Vol. II. p. 45, on this point.
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Further, a,iij Biimher—-wliich, added to 24 (or

to any of those just given) makes a total divisible

exactly by 7,—if used to count round the circle in

the opposite direction, will also fall on the planet-

names in the same order. Thus, GO, the number of

ghatu, addtid to 24 (the hours) gives an exact

multiple of 7, and hence every GOth counted in

the reverse order of the planets will give the

same as every 24th in the direct order. The

same result will be found by using 4, 11, 18, 25,

32 . . . GO, &e.«

Few, if any, wiio have read Philoatratua’c Life

of AjwUoihmSj will allow that “ the Assyrian

Daniis act\ially ace.ompjuiied Apollonius’' to

India. The abhist schohirs have seriously doubt-

ed whetluu* tin} Ikto <,»£ the romance with his

Sancho Pauza ever was in India at all; and no

om^ <jreditB the ace.ura,cy of the author’s asser-

tions, though in his time (A.D. 210—250) much

might have bcim leiu-ut for the purposes of his

story about India from Ah‘xandri;m merchants,

or oven from ludians who visited Alexandria. It

will not do, then, to push back the reference to

the 7 rings presented by the Hindu larchas (not a

Hindu name) who spoke Greek, to the earlier

half of the first century, in order to support an

argument.

Then the very fact that the Sicnja Siddhduta, in

the .only places where it refers to this point,

speaks of the planets as regents of the “ hours”

{h6rd)—a Greek term—not of the ghaits, and

arranges them “ in downward order from Saturn
”

just as Dion Cassius says,—is strongly sug-

gestive that the names which the planets gave to

the days were derived from the Western divisioiP

into iiorw, and not from the Indian one into gkafh.

It seems, therefore, that there is no foice what-

ever in the arguments of General Cunningham for

the probable Ind ian origin of the names of the days

.

Au(jicst,lSB5. Jas. Bijegess.

CURIOSITIES OF INDIAN LIT K EATU RE.

The Result op Good and Evil Companv,

‘If a drop of water fall on heated iron it is

utterly destroyed, not even its name rmuains, and

yet the same drop on a lotus leaf takes tiie resem-

blance of a pearl, while if it fall during the

astcrism of Arc turns, into a pearl oyster, it

becomes a pearl itself. Always a man’s <jualities,

whether bad, medium, or excellent, arise from his

associations.’

Compai’c, ‘ Evil communications corrupt good

manners’ and the Irish proverb, ‘ Tell me whom
you’re with, and I’ll tell you who you are.’

G. A. Grierson.

BOOK NOTICES.

Tagore Law Lectitreh, 1883. Outlino.s of a History

of iho Himlu Law of Partition, tnhoritauoo, and

Adoption . . . l>y J. Jolly, A.o., Calcutta, Thackor,

Spink & Co., 1885 [pp, XL 347].

Firat; Notice,

Though the Tagore Lectures of former years

have furnished very valuable contributioiiB to our

knowledge of the Hindu law, it is undeniable that

Professor Jolly’s volume, which is equally instruc-

tive for the practical lawym* and for the general

student of Sanskrit, far surpassiis the earlier om's

in importance. It is, indeed, an attempt, and the

first, .to trace in a comprehimsivo manmu' the

historical development of some of the most

interesting topics of the Hindu law. Professor

Jolly’s researches are based on the careful study

of a large body of puldished and unpublished

materials, of which the first three lectures give a

condensed account.

In the first lecture the description of the little-

known commentaries of Asahfiya on NUrada, of

MMh§.tithi, GGvindantja, Nlrfiyana, ES-ghava-

^ These immbers are expressed also by 7n + 3, when n

is aegative for the retrograde order.

‘ See for example, Priaiik’s Indian TraveU of Apoi-

nanda and Nandana on Mauu, and of the newly

discovered NrismlutprauUia, as well as the

remarks on the rise of the different law-schools

and on the general character of the medieval Indian

law-books are original and most interesting. As

lately I have had to go over a portion of the same

ground, I feel particularly called upon to bear

witness to the corroctne.s.s of Professor Jolly’s

views regarding Asahfiya and the commentaries

on Manu. MedhiUithi’a MunuhluUkya is un-

doubtedly a mine of valuable information concern-

ing the views of the early commentators and on

other matters, and it has exercisixl a strong

intlucnce on all the later expositions of Bhrigu’s

SamhUd. Professor Jolly is also right in denying

the supposed restoration of a portion of Medha-

tithi’s work by Madanapilla’s Pandit, Tisvesvaxa-

bhabfca. All that Madanapfila did, was that he

got his defective MS. completed with the help of a

new copy brought from ‘ another country.’ Equally

important and just are the vindication of Govin-

darUja from the adverse criticism of Sir W. Jones,

lonius, fc, *

*. Burgess msists on this in his translation of the
Sdrya'BiddMnta, i. 52; xii. 6, 79.
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'Who seems to have merely copied Kulldka’s spite-

ful remarks at the end of the ]!i£(iYhV(xytli(i')niLkid'ocilij

and the exposure of the true character of the latter.

ISTobody who has compared the commentaries of

Govindaraj a and of Kulldka, can deny that the

latter author was an impudent plagiary, who

appropriated without a word of acknowledgment

a vei*y large portion of the work of his predecessor,

and took good care to point out every slip of the

latter in malicious prose or verse. There are only

two points in this section on which I differ from

Professor Jolly. Medhatithi was not a Southerner,

hut a Kasmirian. Por he shows an intimate

acquaintance with Kasmir and its Vedic Sdlclid

the Kathaka, and he once gives a vernacular

Kasmirian word. Secondly Gdvindaraja, the son

uf Bhatta-Madliava, cannot have been a royal

author. The son of a Bhatta must have been a

Bmhman, In Professor Jolly’s remarks on the

modern law-schools I am glad to find fresh clear

evidence showing that under native rule the

Mitdkshard was considered a work of the highest

authority even in Central India. This is so much

the more valuable because Bao SahebY

.

N. Mandlik

a short time ago denied the high position of Yijii^-

neavara’s work. Yery important, finally, is the clear

exposition of the true character of the majority

of the medieval Digests and Commentaries. Those

which were written at the command of kings

were certainly intended for practical use in the

law-courts. They might, I think, be fitly compared

with the edicts of the Roman pj'aetors, because,

like the latter, they lay down the principles on

which lawsuits were to be decided during a parti-

cular period, and in a particular territory.

The chief novelty in Lecture II. is the explana-

.tion of the origin of the oldest metrical Smyitis,

I can, of course, only agree with the view that

they must he considered the manuals of certain,

as yet nameless, special law-schools, which ax*ose

on the disi'uption of the ancient Yedic Oharanas.

Further details regarding this theory the outline

of which I first gave in my unpublished Yienna

Lectures on Hindu law (Jolly, p. v. and 34?7) will

be found in my forthcoming introduction to

Mann. The remainder of this lecture contains

a clear summary of the views held at pi'esent

regarding the history of the Dharjnasutras and of

the most ancient metrical Smyitis. With respect

to the Vishnusmyitiy the modern representative

of the Kdthaka-Bh'irm%siUra, it ought to he noted
that one aphorism from the latter work is pre-

served in Govindaraja’s SmyltimanjaH. The
evidence adduced for the antiquity of our Manu
requires sifting, and additional arguments may be
found by a further exploration of the classical

literature and of the inscriptions, as well as by an

examination of the relation of our Mann to the

Mahdhhdrata. The latter undertaking will solve

various questions, which at present appear puzzl-

ing. An incomplete investigation of the MaiuU

bhdrata, which I luive lately made, lias sho^vn tha t

about om-tenth of Mann’s versos occurs in the epic,

either entire or in part, sometimes literally and

sometimes with more or less imporiant various

readings, The peculiar character of the resem-

blances and of the differences makes the conclu-

sion inevitable that the authors of )x)tli works

drew on the same source, and that this sonrct"

probably was the oral tradition of the law-schools.

If the existence of a large floating body of imff ri-

cal maxims on the sacred law is once estal)Ushe(l,

it is no longer difficult to understiind why the

secondary Smyitis are written throughout in epic

verse.

Lecture III., which treats of the minor Smyitis

and of the fragments of lost law-books, g-ives us

the important results of Professor Jolly’s exti'ii-

sive and pati(‘nt researches regarding this hitherto

unduly neglected branch of legal lit(Tatare. We
receive here for the first time detailed a<':connts

of the larger Ndrada and of the work.s of Drihan-

pati, Katyayana, Devala, Yyasa, Sauklia, Usanas,
and other authors. The larger Ndrada turns out

to be the older version. This discovery will p(vr-

haps help to correct the view expi*essed by some
scholai’s, according to which the Indian law-books

always grew in extent and never lost in ]>ulk.

The remarks on Brihaspati and Katyfiyana simw
that both authors knew and used a law-book of

Mann closely resembling or perhaps identical

with the existing text. With respect to Brihas-
pati’s work—it is, I think, permissible to assert

confidently that it was a VdrttUca on our Manu-
saihhitd, written in order to explain and to supjJe-

ment the I'ules of the latter. The only discre-

pancy between Brihaspati and Manu noted by
Professor Joily at page 158 disappears, if it is

borne in mind that Manu does not reckon the
patrihd among the subsidiary sons. The relation
of the Kdtydijanasmyiti to Manu is moiMS doubt-
ful. The quotation of a prose passage from a
Kdiydyana, which is made by M6dhi.tithi on
Manu, YIII. 215, indicates the formei* existence
of a Katyayaniya DhannasMra, from which the
metrical Smriti was probably derived. Professor
Jolly’s discovery, which I can only confii*m, that
the so-called or Vriddha-Manu was a later

recension of Bhrigu’s Samhitd, deprives Professor
MaxMiiller s opinion (according to which ourManu
must be later than the fifth century, because its

predecessor, the Vyiddha-Manu, enumerated the
signs of the zodiac) of its foundation.

G. Buhlek.
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A SII.VKR COIN OF RUDRASIMHA.

BY J. F. FLEET, BO.G.S., M.E.A.S., C.I.E.

I
OWE the oi*ii»;inal coin, cf wliicli a litlio-

^rapli is pubiishod. iKa’cwiMi^ to tlic kind--

n(‘ss of .Major F. II. Ja-oksoB, of the SiaJT Corps.

It was obiaiju'd by Idni. ia KaibisUvad, and,

wiUi ihr(‘(‘ oibcrs of ilio saiur (‘lass, 'was xiii-

Iis(‘d to form skH‘V(‘-links, from which ho

detucbed lids one at. my nupiCHt.

Ohu'rst', /Reverse.

The t'oiu to Ik*, of fa.irly good silver,

and weighs as mauty as possibU^ M gra.iiis.

The obverse lias a. very well executed king’s

,head,'-(>r the type customary in the class of

coins to which this sp(‘eimen belongs,—looking

to the prop(‘r left; wit.h a mousiache; xvith

the hair (‘ither bound round wit.h atillet, or

c()nlim*d inuh'r a. clost'-rdtlag ajul bordeax'd cap

on the toi) of tin* head, and tlu*n hanging

down loos(*ly bt*hind llui n(*ck ;
and with a

neekl(*t or <*oilar round the throat. In front

of the fat!c‘, there is an uniniclligihle and pro-

bably m,(*aniiigless legeml iu what are usually

consitlered to bt^ an imitaiiou of Creek charac-

ters
;

of t h(*ni are t*nt.ire
;
and, thciearc

parts of three more, wliitjh iell partially be-

y'ond the tM,lge <il the eoiu when It wais struck.

Behind the lusid,'—in the jilace where the

coins of this class lusually have the word rers/ic,

in the year,” followiul hy numerical sym-

bols,—there are traces of a h‘gend
;
but almost

the whole of it. ftdl beyond the edge of the

coin ;
so that it is (piite imposHiblo to say what

the date xn.ay have been.

The reverse had in the centre the usxial

chathja symbol
;
but this, together with either a

<*hister of stars or the siin, slightly to iho pro-

per left above it, was destroyed in adapting

the coin to the sleovedink. The crescent moon,

however, remained uninjured, slightly to the

proper right above tlie nhxityo.* Round these

central emblems, and inside a circle of dots,

there is a marginal legend, in the usual charac-

ters of the coins of this class, and in a state of

excellent preservation, except that, from the

third to the ninth ahsharas, the upper parts of

the letters fell beyond the edge of the coin.

The legend, which reUds from the inside, and

commences just above the crescent moon, is

—

Rajha mahakshatrapasa Eudradamna putrasa

rajhu mahakshatrapasa R[u]drasiliasa,

which I'cpresents

—

llajht) mahakshatrapasya Rudradamnah putra-

sya rajuo mahilksliatrapasya Rudrasihasja ;

—

Of the lidja, the Mahdkskatra^M Rudra-
H i h a, the son, of the Edja^ the Mahdkshatrapa

Rudradaman.”

The chief interest of this coin lies in the

exceptional and also very clear way in which

the vowel % of stha, i.e. slmhai is expressed,

—

running right up into the surrounding circle of

dots. The usual rule in coins of this class is

to omit such vowels as fall on or above the

tops of the letters. In accordance with this

custom, xve have, in the present legend,'

—

viaha twice for imhd, the d of the second

sylkible being omitted altogether ;—and rajfid

twice for rdjiTf
;
in this latter word, the d

of the first syllable is omitted altogether; in

tlic second syllable, the d occurs because it is

attached to a ja, and is formed by an upward

continuation of the centre stroke of the con-

sonant, instead of a forward continuation of

iho top of it
;

the jm would have been

converted intoyrw by a backward contimiation

of tho top of the jfhi but this stroke was

omitted according to custom.

It is ibis custom of omitting such vowels as,

if engraved, would fall on or above the tops of

the letters, Ahat has led to the reading of saha

or sdha (instead of siha for sinilia) and sena^

as tho termination of the names of several of

the Kshatrapas, and to the Kshatrapas being

so frcriueutly called the ‘ SUh’ kings.

Two other instances in which the name of

tho present Kshatx'apa Rudrasiha occurs

very distinctly, are—lines 2-3 of the Gdnda

inscription, published hy Dr. Buhler in this

Journal, Tol. X. p. 157; and the Jasdan

inscription, re-edited by Dr. Hoernle in this

Journal, Vol. XII. p. 32.
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quotations IN THE MAHABHASHYA AND THE KASIKA-VRITTI.

BY PROFESSOR F. KIELHORN ;
GOTTINGEN.

Professor Peterson’s discovery (announced

in liis remarks on the AiickitydlamMra of

Hshemendra, p. 22) that a certain Sanskrit

verse, of which a part is quoted by Patahjali,

is ascribed to the poet Kumfiradasa, is, to

say the least, very interesting ;
and I hope that

similar discoveries may be made regarding

some of the other quotations which occur in

the BSahubhushya^ To render in this matter

such assistance as it is in my power to give,

I have, for the sake of ready reference, collect-

ed from tlie MaMhJueshija all those passages

which may appear to be quotations from

poetical works composed in classical Sanskrit.

Many of those passages have been already

cited by Professor Weber in his article on the

Mahdbhdshja ;
but others are given here for the

first time. I still consider the Maluibhdshya

an old work, and am iudined to believe that

the occurrence in it of such verses or fmgmeiits

of verses as we do find in it, tends to show

that the so-called classical poetry is older than

it has lately been represented to be. I have

added similar quotation's occurring in the Kd-

nlid-Vritti, which I ha>e noted down during

my study of that work,

Mahabhashta.

Voi. L p. 3. ^ i

1.277 and II. 59.

1.

283, f

( Metre
^
Faratanu or MdlaH .

)

I. 283. ^ I

I. 313. ^1%W I

II

I, 382 and 392. I

I. 384. \

1. 411 and IL 363. ^

I. 426. a7i%fi[#3sfr>S55TOR I

I. 426. fTsoffw *

1. 430. ^qiFTmm m rrnit fKrrtit i

I. 431. 3T^T#5r»THr mw^ i

?r iTRr^ II

I. 435. I

I. 435. twl* I

L 436. smriT i

(Metre, Fraharsh ini).

I. 444. H I

I. 449. g^RPRr 5frPr?5T F^’^!!T?i9r'«nrcT«tRs# I

7rcTT ?re^trar %rrr i

I. 457.

l!%5 1

1

II. 25. WRtfsT’ffg^: I

II. 102. ^>T%THFr: »

(Metrt', Vasantatilahu).

II. 119. 5T5TPT^ I

II. 147. mft^Tirrpfhirrr: rn%T
II. 167. gRTtT: 'miWwrirR' gpiT?!': sr^rr i

II. 213. oflr

ffcr: I ^rfa’ i f'r^ipr-

^j^fTTn'k^ii (?)

II. 213. spit ^T!Tr qr^’Tsfr 1

{Metre, Pramitahsliaru).

II. 220. wrft BPRnwsrrf^ MVar afr%

'?TI

5TT?PTr**T<F®r wasT-

'TJT II

II. 280. aUsTT!! ’J^TroRTRl" STTsI ^?ai4 :|

II. 422. anftstwi ftfw g?'>fNn'%aT5??iw

u

IL 438. %% gpTtt ^?rt=5r*rrPr

Strf^ Km 5|fPT»L I

III. 28. ?ir;^-'»pfrT5^?r}‘ ^i=!rr i

HI. 58. 3^ STT'TT RTsSOTf??! g?r:

31T5Tf^ I

III. 75. !

III. 175.^ 1

III. 288. JT^Rm^r^: ^??rT 553 : 5«t?pipw 1

HL.'338. fsnit sif^^ttft I

^ See ante, Tol III. p. 1S4.
* Prof. Peterson, on the Aucliitij6.lamMra of

Kshem^ndra, p. 22,

® See Manu lY. 151.

* See Maiiu 11. 120,
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HI. 338. gS-; I

(Aletre, Praharshini)

III. 367, ^rr?^: ^ f^-
f^: I

Fyr^'^rnrf^ ^n=rrR^TpiTra'>fr

III. 402 and 403. =?lcin% <1?^^ i%t: I

Kasika-Vritti.

Or Panini I. 1, 11. 6S»%t fipfr

P. 1. 1, 35. PTflm: ;Hg?rr: I

p. I. 3, 2.6. 5Et?PE«r Rrg% ^r: T

p. II. 2, 28. fHfSr.- 3%^ ggft- 5nrf^ i

P. II. 3, 32. pRT^ ^ I

f^jrr 8tra?f^ f^ii'

p. II. 4, 28.

p. III. 3, 49. <T5PTri^r: ^rg^^^iT: I’

p. IV. 1. 31. .i^iCTg^^r^y^psr ^crm; i(?)

p. IV. 1, 50. 5>Pr

^rtNHff 1

P. IV. 1, 95. !ifr®rai fmwRt ^fM!" i

P. IV. 2, 103. rt«rr w >'

p. IV. 3, 10. |cji 5T^?tft53=qTf5=?r =^^'3 1

“

P. IV. 3, 56. arilwsrc I

P. V. 3, 115. »i35S(rirt sigfi^trr^ FJiT-^ I

“

P. V. 4,122.

®i3^56g5ir ff^'^qr

P VI. 1, 63. i

P. VI. 1, 98. 1

P. VI. 1,134. Irisr #«r HsrTfr^ffSvP’

P.vi. 1,150.

p. VI. 1,152. irnpf’ir Mfd«hvr:i

P. VI. 2,14. ^gsirr^ q- f%=^ I

P. VII. 3, 34. ^?^>!TPFP3f%:

p. VII. 3, 35. g>i^5.Pr 5t

p. viii.i, 18.^ ^ 1

?rw ’6T«fr »r»prrH?Hr^ n

p, VIII. 4, 6. <Kf#T'r?qmf%f^r'3mr#4*rr: i

8?P7MT: 'jjHTnjfPxrr Htir 5?*fPT-

IP’

A COPPER-PLATE GRANT OR SILADITYA I. OF VALABHI.

BY PEOFESSOE P. KIELHOEK ; GOTTINGEN.

This inscription ia from some copper-plates

which were found at W a 1 a,—the ancient

Valahhi,—the chief town of the Native

State of the same name in the G6htl-wad Prant

in Kathiawad. They are now in the Library

of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society.

The plates are two in number, each measur-

ing about 11 iV' by 8|." The edges of them

are fashioned thicker, so as to serve as rims to

protect the writing. The inscription has

suffered a good deal from rust ;
but, with the

help of other grants of the same dynasty,

drafted from the same form, it is sufficiently

legible almost throughout. A few passages,

however, are entirely lost, through the hreak-

• Aooordibg to Bolitlingcl: and Both from the KoM-
hh\rata„

® See KirUdrjuntyoii, III. 14.

» The Ka^mlr MS. reads ^STf f and adds

Itffr^ ^ I

II

* See In&ische SprUclief 6948.

» Some MSS. have -q^^'iov cM.

Some MSS. have

ing awaj of tlie copper at the bottom of the

fii'st plate and the top of the second. The
plates have holes for two rings

;
bnt the rings

and the seal are not forthcoming. The

weight of the two plates is 2 lbs. lOf oz. The
language is Sanskrit thi'oughout.

This inscription was originally published by

the Honble Y. Mandlik, in the Jour, Bo,

Br, B. As, Soc. Ybl. 3^1. p. 359ff. At the

request of the Editors of this Journal, I now
re-edit it, to accompany the lithographpublished

herewith. My reading of the text is from the

lithograph . Not having seen the original plates

,

1 am unable to say how far the lithograph,

may be a faithful representation of them
;
but

I am bound to state that the facsimile which

“ See Xndische SprUchej 2350.

See SuWvi^ II. 139, 12, where the verse ends flfl*

The Kasmtr MS. adds in the margin

^sr.gr# I

This appears to he the reading of Haradatta, for he

adds crf^ft3qf?r?F^;i the printed

text has <|f|
|^r4T ’jPl:.

Compare Ghwaku, Calc. Ed. p. 7.
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accompanies Mr. Mandiik’s paper, shows several

aksha7us whicli are not given in the lithograph,

and furnishes in one or two cases correct read-

ings, where those of the lithograph are faulty.^

On the whole, however, I feel no hesitation

in saying, that the lithograph is far superior

to that published with Mr. Mandlik’s paper.

The inscription is of the time of S i 1 Ti d i t y a

L, and is dated, in numerical symbols, on the

sixth day of the dark fortnight of the month

Jyeshtha, and in the year 280.

The historical information, furnished by this

grant, is precisely the same as that given in

the grant of the same ruler, dated in the year

290, w’hich has been published in this Journal,

Vol. IX. p. 237ff. The genealogy commences,

as usual, with Bhatarka (line 2). Omit-

ting some intervening names, in nnhroken

lineal succession from him there was Guhasena

(I, 8). His son was Dharasdna IL (1. 13).

And his- son was S i 1 a d i t y a L, who also

had the name of Dharinaditya (1. 18), and

who issued the charter from Y a 1 a b h i (1. 1).

The donee is the Buddhist monastery, found-

ed at V a 1 a b h i by the royal lady D n d d u

(1. 20), which is mentioned in other Yalabbi

grants.* And the purpose for which the grant

is made is the usual one, 'yd?, to provide for the

religious service and for the comfort of the

inmates of the monastery and for the keeping
in repair of the buildings.

The objects granted are—the village of

Pandarakupika (?) (1. 23) a field held
by the Kutumhin Suryaka and one held by . . .

(?) at Uchchapadraka
;—an irrigated

field^ held by Arddhika and one held by Kum-
bhara at the village of K a k k i j j a -and a field

held by . . . (?) at I n d r a n i p a d r a k a,—all,

it appears, in the P u s h y fi n a k a Sthali
; and

also four flower-gardens and wells on the out-
skirts of Y a 1 a b h 1 .

The officers^ named in the grant are the
mtakd BhafUdityayasas

(1. 84), who
is also mentioned ante, Yol. I. p. 46, 1. 15, and
the SaihdhivigrahcWiikrita Sind DivirapatiY

trabhatti (1. 35). The name of the latter

ofiicer occurs in several grants and has been

variously transcribed,—by Dr. Bliandarkar

(Jonr. Bo. Br. E. A,^. Sue, Yol. X. p. 80, 1. 58,

and ante, Yol. 1. p. 17, col. 1,) Vas'a(?)hhnta
;

—
by the mmo (ante, Yol. I. p.dO, col. 2) Yaira(?)-

IJiatti ;—by Dr, Biihler (aoite, Yol. VI. p. 16,

1. 16) YakiblLatfi‘,—s>\\d by the same Yol.

YIT. p. 75, 1. 26, and Yol. IX. p. 230, Plato II.

1. 19) GhanArahhatfi ]\[r. Mandlik {Jonr.

Bo. Br. A-'>\ Soc. Vol. XJ. p. 362) Chandra bJiatff-,

and {id. p. 363) Chamlrahhut 1. I bedievo that

the second of Dr. Bhaudarkar’s renderings

must bo accepted as tln^ correct one
;

for, on

some of the ])latc.s in which tlio name occurs,

the second ahAiara is distinctly ira; whereas

in none can it by any possibility be road as

7} dra.

I would wish to put before those who have

a Avider knowledge ot‘ the phraseology of in-

scriptions tlian 1 can protend to, my doubts

regarding the translation of the Avords TH'd’YH-

... (or ...

with wliich the Yalablii inscriptions

open. It Avas, I helieAm, Mr. Mtuidlik (Jon.r.

Bo. Br. 11. A*'. Sor. Yol. XT. p. 3 Pi) who first

suggested that the word should be taken
as a proper name; and according to him
BhaYirka “had achieved success in hundreds of

battles occurring iu the wide extent of terri-

tories of Maitrakas Avho were erntowed Avith

incomparable courage, and Avho had forcibly

redneed their enemies to submission.”^ Ivfr.

Fleet, Avho has been the last to retider the
Avords into English (rmte, Yol. VIIT. p. 303),
has also taken as a proper name, but has
given the foliowing difierent translation :

—“(U
the liyieacje) of the Maitrakas, who by force

compelled their enemies to boAV doAAm before
them, there was ... Bhajfirka, who Avas possessed
of glory acquired in a hundred battles fought
within the circuit of the territories that he had
obtained by means of his unequalled strength.”
As regards the former translation, I would

beginnings of lines 1-5 of

TOi Elites.
prepared by the

» &e the passag:es quoted in note 22 below.
r-p? compare, for instance, the

Vol. XIII. p. 80. note J;
’

* And sometimes

and compare also ante,

* Dr, Bhandarkar’a translation was—“ (Bhatarka)
wno obtained greatness by a hundred wounds received
in the midst of a circle of friends of matchless might,

main force had subjugated their enemies”
(ante, Yol. I, p. 14). And Br. Buhler’s was—“Bhatarka,

empire through the matchless power
or Jus friends that humbled his enemies by main force—who pined glory in a hundred battles' fought at close-
quarters (ante, Vol. IV. p. 106).—These tVo translationa
were pubhshed before Mr. Mandlik’s.
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point out that not qualify

^gr^'

Prr^- And, as regards the latter, I should,

in the first instance, wish its correctness to be

fortified by the quotation of parallel passages in

which a simple genitive like without

the addition of some such word as or

conveys the meaning the lineage) of for, in

the absence of such passages, I would maintain

that the genitive ought (gamalcatvdt) to bemade

dependent on the word in the following

compound. Besides, it would appear that the

obvious meaning of is,
—^not ‘‘ ob-

tained by means of unequalled strength/’—^but

“endowed with or possessed of unequalled

strength,” a qualification more appropriate for

soldiers or armies than for territories. Lastly,

the employment of the word seems to

suggest that the word preceding it

must be taken to denote that or those with

which or with whom the battles were fought,

not the place where they were fought. Taking

all this together, I would say that Bhatarka

obtained glory in hundreds of battles wbicb he

fought with {i.e. against) the mighty large

armies® of the Maitrakas, who by force had

subdued their enemies*

Text.

[T 3Tr

ir?rrTr?iT?iT'fi‘-

First Plate.

irET3TTT?rTf^[pmt

raj q^^iTprr [j^]?r’Tr[f^]^r5n’W3<-H\ hi^ L”’'r i?air?nn:r»^irH^

;

[ ’] cn;rr®rr ^'T’?^'n'??n'?r[srl?^f^r[s4']'Tr?5'[:*]

rs] 'TWrn^’'ir-

j- ,j
:rorf^?rww^r'r^fi^»rr!T?T*'r!r5^'TTff^r[PiT]?r[=*]

P°]
I ivi^

^

r*'] CT^rT2'TnTr%?n' fh

^

rft'Tra‘4 ti =) 1^

[“] ft^'TT'TT >T?>r»rrtw:
^r?r?Tg[=?>r]?r^[l].

^'J f[Tr]r«irr^j?*rnT>ir?*fff^’Wrv

n ftW]w nm [«T][Rrf^^*]= 3^>^r[^frT]«T ^[irf^?n:rfri3fmfrR?(r^j

Second Fldte.

’rrar'T
[sl^gprrn

* For this meaning oimancjalci see the St. Petersburg

JMctioiuny,—“ g^spHTSTn^Pi-’'

’ Read ' Bead ^?rvfhT : •

» Bead “TPir'’. “Bead°ra-fTK-

“ Bead compare #151^ for Bfff below.

« Bead “ffTTA®.
*’ Bead

“Eead°RrW'. «Bead°>T^°.

“ Tbig arw before ttg^ri occurs again, so far asikuow,

only onfe, Tol. IX. p. ?8», Place I. 1. 11.

"Eeadfff^, «Keaa°?lB".

“ Bead « Bead

« Bead

“ Compare ante, Vol. I. p. d6, 1. 4,

gf^Jrrj.^TFnTI^rt^Tft^'T
- i? iwnrT'sr’3'r TT5:\a%TTT/TKT4il ^n3?l CJo

t

. M

^ :
“iso '^oi-

P.105, Plate n.

JKTftcr^frt”! p. 175, 1.8,^

VI. p. 1S| !• 11. .

,

T0I.VII. p.67, Plate II.l. 2. al*o

Vol. v. p. 207, 1. 7, and Vol. VI. p. .12, 1. 3.

, « Bead
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j-
22

j
« • * ‘

j^23j I

^irr'TS^5R‘“‘^ [^^r]

[“‘]
•

• ?nrr 3Tf%^r;r^^T” 1
?T^rfSrq^

[’^]
•

• T!T^&5f fTtrr ^w4‘re?fr?y?ntar

[2<!j 5J5-5>:'T^f?^”i;'T^?[H^?T^^r

[“'] t^r??rf^r'T<r'?6?rr?'r’®r'T!T°*i%f^?=Er5#^r3r^^rnTr>T[f]??r5j^'T°fr^-

[”] gf^rT: wrH'f^^^«rr^Hrsr?5T?fW?%r^?rFt?'T»t^^’T^rf?PTrsjr^f^sf^r’^:

L==J ^ JrRT'Trf??^ ^TfT 3:[f^fr]?ir [=^] 3^»pr^:^° ^r %w<TK'r»T^Hr: arr^rr-

n ft-5T5fTI%f%“2r5fTf5!r[^f]K-2TS^F^ STFRJTFW^f'^sifW ^ wm?FTWr-
[«i] w«^f^w'T?'T?-r^r5H?ar5Jr: TR-Tr?rRRrsjrw% n 5?fnTs#in?r ?rfTrr ?TW^^»rtrf|-

[=“J w: ?r^r ?r?r^ n ^rr^T'f ^rrt^3ir5r?:?s'>-5JiPT“' Wr^Hl-

[“] iTcTrr^ ?nPr 3^ jtt’i 11 ^
[=»] ^ 5|pr^-. 3Tr=s§'Trr =5rr5JT5=frr ^ ?rr5=$^ =Tt#r TOfF'i ^fr^rw srsift^’T^r^r-

[""] ^ ^ ^ n

[50] 11

A COPPER-PLATE GRANT OP PULIKESIN II.-

BY THE HONBEE K. T. TELANG, C.LE.

This inscription is from some copper-plates

which belong to a goldsmith of Kfindal-

g A. m, in the Malwan Tiilnka of the Ratnagiri

District, and were found at the bottom of a

well in his lands at that yillage. The original

plates were procured by Mr. Kasinath Pandu-

rang Parab, and were handed over by him to

me, for pubhcation.

The plates are three in number, each mea-

suring about 81V' by ^ The edges of them

appear to be here and there fashioned slightly

thicker, so as to serve as rims to protect the

writing ;
and the inscription is in a state of

excellent preservation throughout. The plates

are strung on a ring, the seal of which

bears the usual representation of the Western

Chalukya boar, standing to the proper right.

The inscription purports to be one of tho

Western Chalukya king P u 1 i k 6 s i n ILy

and to record that,—on the seventh lunar day

of month Maglia, in the fifth year of his reign,

i.e, in Saka 536 (A.D. 614-15),—the vil-

lage of Pirigipa, on the noith bank of

the river Mahanadi in the island of Revati-

dvipa,’* was granted to a Dravida Brahman
named Narayanasvamin, for the purpose of

maintaining the halii ’ charu^ and valsvaMvo/

sacrifices^

The seal attached to the plates appears to be a

genuine one. But in the opinion of Mr. Pleet the

very irregular formation of the characters, and

the great inaccuracy of the language of the

inscription, show the plates themselves to b©
spurious.

Text.®

First Plate.

[^] Svasti [II*] Jayaty®=avishkritP Yishtt6r=vvaraha[m*] kshobhit-arnava[rb*] dakshi-

[®] n-6n[n*]ata-da[m*']shtr.agra-visrauta'bhuvana[m*] vapu[h***] [||=^] Srimata[m*] saka®la-

bhu-

[
®
] vana-sa[m*]stuyamana-Manavya-sag6tran[aib*] HAriti-putrAna[m* J

[*] sapta-lokamatribhP sapta-matri(tri)bhir=abhivardhitana[ih*‘] Kart[t*]i-

[ ®] k0ya-parirakshana-prapta-kalyana-paraihparana[rh*], bhagavan-[N*]ara-

** Kead

*® Bead gp^i‘ here and below. Read

Read s« Read ^cCpETRRT®.

Read so ^e^d 'jSFqiTPT^;.

Read

Read

^ Prof. R. G. Bhandarkar has suggested that R^vati
is probably the modern R#(|l, a few miles to the south of
VengnrUm in the Ratn&giri Bistriot (JE^arly Ristori/* of
the Bekkan^ p. 37 f.)

“ Prom the lithograph.

® Metre, ^16ka (Anushtubh.) * Read hfitarh.

“ This ka was at first omitted, and was then inserted
below the line. ® Eead.wdtfi6/fci^i,
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[
®
]

yana-praHada-sa.masadlita«Vii (va) raIialuclicliha(Bc}iha)n-ek6iliana-ksliana-Yasi (si)

-

[
^
]

kri(lqd)i-asaslia-mahlbhri(biiri)t}iim CKalukyaiia[m^] kalam=ala[in'^]karislina(slin6)r=

a^vaiae-

[«] dli-ava-

Secoml Plate; First Side,

[
« ]

bhri(l)hri)i]ui-suaiia-pavitrikri(kri)fca-gatraaya
, Saiyasraya-sri(sri)pri(pri)tliiviva.

I ] ^d^J^dJlla-^llakarajadhiL’a.ja-paramesvara-sri-Palak^sival[l^]ablla-

iiialiru^XiadhirJija-paramesvaQra^jkbliattai’aka-sainadbigatapaiicba-

J
iuahri.sa.rl)da( b(!a,) avupfca^-paraniapaamsb- [a*]para-namadb%a-saka-

16rfca(lla)nlpadb-ridiHpaii4ri(sri)-Hai'sbavardliana-parAjay-6pa-

]
kirbdli(bdh)-La vijaya-rajya“Saihva[t‘^]sar^ pa-

Scliaiuc Maglul-inusa-saptamyaih [p] Makot-avagakana-krita-

Beconcl Plate; Second Side*

L’®] Hari(ri)ixria‘' llx'avidaviBbayavastavya-Kfisyapasagofcriiya S6masva-

Tiii-pu[tirri‘’^]ya KumaraBV‘a[ini^J-patitraya P5(?pau)masvami-naptriya^° Niirayanasyami-

n5 braluuanaaya^^ B6daka-pkrYa[rh*] dat[t*]ah Revati(ti)-dvi(dvi)p0 Mabanady-

b(ti) tiara- killb Vi-

[^‘^] pdiri-pura8ia[t’^] Kbuddika-dakshinatali Clilmruvanasya
[soj Pii'igipa-nrirna-giAia[6^]

J
tiror«atoiaiiaH=:cha^*

[^''®] sarYariiii-iulbyalji sa"'

pascbimljiia

matapi-

sarva-paribarah

Bamast[6^]

x’ba (ba) li-cbaru-vaisvadov-arfctba [i30“^]

a-cbuta-bliaUi-pi'avcyya [ly’*']

'^^rva-Bi(8i) ma-pari [cb*‘']cbbiEna[l.x*^]

Third Plate*

abbipratipfdani(ni)yo nirinani(ni)yas=cba [|*]

vujatb^^ sa paiicbabhir=m.abap^takair-upa-

[II*] XJktaE=cba bbagavata vcda-vyase-

paradat[t*]rim va y6 harofca' vasundbara[m*] sbasbti-

varsba-Hahasrani visbtbuyaih [jayatfi’^] krimih
[||] Eba(ba)bTibbir=vasudba bbukta

rajabbi[li*] Sagar-adibbih yasya yasya yada bbiimis=tasya tasya

[®‘^] yc (y6)=SEiad-vam«yair=anyairavil

[»*] yaa-iaHya vikri(kri)tim

[^®] patakais=cba saihyiiktO nai-akd

na Vyasoiia [1^] Sva*®-dat[t’*']am

nn
tada pbalarh iti [|1*] Likbitam cba Ganadevona lekbaHiia [[j*]

THE BANAWASI mSCRIFTION OF HARITIPUTA-SATAKAMNI.
BY Dr. a. BiJHtiER, O.LE.

Tho stibjoined inscription, •wbicb bas already

been pnblisbed, in text and translation, by

Dr. Bbagwanlal Indraji,^ is ro-edited bore from

the two lithographs on the accompanying plate,

prepared by its discoverer, Dr. J. Bargess.

According to Dr. Bxirgoss’ account, as ac-

companying Dr. Bhagwanlal Indrajfs version,

it is carved on the two edges of a large slate

slab, bearixig the representation of a five-hood-

ed cobra* Tho first line is on the left margin

of the slab from top to bottom; and the

second line and the half are on the right-side

’ Those two titles are repeated TOneoesaarily,—unless

the Satyft^raya of line 8 denotes Fulik^^in I, j in wMoh
ease, there is then an omission of Klrttirarman L
between Mm and FulikWin II., who is mentioned in

line 9. V Boadiadd-d'udpfa.'

* We have to supply Una here, if the grant is supposed
to be made by FulucMin II.

Bead or perhaps prowapfrA
“ Bead hHhman&>ya*

margin—a letter being broken away at the

beginning of the full line, perhaps two more a

little way down, and some at the end.^^ From
the appearance of the lithographs, however,

I conclude that only one letter has been lost

at the end of the second line. It must also

bo added that several letters of the first line,

plainly the seventh, eighth, and ninth from

the end, and possibly others, have been da-

maged by abrasions ' or scratches, and that the

preservation of some of the first ten signs of

line 2 is clearly imperfect.

** We have t® supply ^vAyyAhMvYid,dhay4 here.

The engraver first formed rva here, and then correc-

ted it into sa,
'

, * ^ ,

Bead We must supply vyagMtath

yUf or some similar expression, here.

Metre, ^16ka (Annshtnbh)j and in the following-

10, p. 100 f., of the separate publioatlona of the

Archeological Survey of Western India.
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Tlie alphabet resembles, as Dr. Bbagwanlal

Indraji bas stated, tbat of the inscrip-

tion of SiriyaSa-Sutakamni.® Remarkable are

the total absence of the distinction between

short and long and the frequent neglect of

the amisvdra, which latter may be owing to

dialectic pronunciation. In the na of ram,

the hook on the right has been accidentally

detached from the vertical stroke.

My interpretation of the inscription differs

from Dr. Bbagwanlal Indraji’s in several more

or less important particulars ; and I trust he

will take it not as a mark of disrespect, but of

respect, if I state in full the reasons for my
dissent. First, I think his reading of the fifth

word msasafdya improbable, and his translation

“in the century” impossible. The lithographs,

especially that of the rubbing, show at the top

of ra a short stroke turning upwards, and thus

indicate that it oxdginally had a superscribed

vowel. But, even if we had to read vasasatdya,

this word could not mean “ in the century.”

A century might be called in Sanskrit var-

sliasati, and in Prakrit vasasatt

;

not varsliasatct

or vasasatd. The gen,, dat., and loo. of vasa-

satt would be vasasatiya, hot vasasatdya. More-

over, a phrase like “ in the century of such and

such king, in the year,” &c.
,
does not occur in any

known inscription, and would be meaningless^

In his remarks Dr. Bbagwanlal Indraji tries to

connect it with the Kasmirian Ldkakula or

Saptarshi-era
;
and Dr. Burgess adds in a note,

that the year of the Lokakala is called by

Albirunt “ the Samvatsara of the century.”

Against this it must be stated, that none of

the inscriptions and MSS., dated according to

the Kasmirian era, shows anything but Saptar-

sJii-saihvat * *, or simply Samvat * *
; and that

Kalhana uses occasionally Lohahdlasya varslie,

sanivatscii'S

,

<fcc., or simply Ahde, VarsM. More-

over Albiruni’s passage, I think, has not the

meaning assigned to it by Dr. Burgess. M.
Reinaud’s translation® runs as follows,— Le

vuTgaire dans I’lnde compte par siecles, et les

siMes se placent Tun apr^ I’autre. Oti appelle

cela le Samvatsara du cent,^^ Hence it would

seem that, not the year of the Lokakfila, but

the Lokakala itself was called “ Samvatsara du
cent.” The Sanskrit equivalent probably was
satasamvatsara, formed according to the analogy

of sJiaslityabda, one of the names of the sixty-

year cycle of Jupiter,

But, however that may be, my learned

friend’s explanation seems to me inadmissible

on grammatical and philological grounds. In

looking for another interpretation, we should,

it seems to me, first ascertain what phrases do
occur between king’s names and dates, accord-

ing to regnal years on other inscriptions. The
ancient Prakrit inscriptions afford no help.

But the Sanskrit land-grants of the eaidy

Kadambas, Pallavas, and Chalnkyas, almost in-

variably show before the word samvatsara

* year ’ an expression like “of the reign,” or,

“of the victorious reign,” or, “of the prosper-

ous and victorious reign ”
;
and the ways in

which this idea is expressed vary very much.*
If we now pay attention to the upward

stroke above the va of the doubtful word, and
take it for the remnant of an wo obtain the

reading visasatdya, which, as the legitimate

representative of visva-sattdydh, may mean “of
the rule over the universe.” For sattd, which
in classical Sanskrit means ‘ existence,’ is

used in all the modern Prakrits in the sense

of ‘ power, authority, rule,^ see, e.y. Moles-
worth’s Marathi Dictionary, s.v.

j and, hence, it

probably had the same meaning in the older
dialects. With this explanation, the beginning
of our inscription has to he rendered, “ The
year 12 of the universal rule of king...,” <fco.®

The second point on which I differ from Dr.
Bbagwanlal Indraji is the restoration of the
beginning' of line 2. He change’s the letters

jaya'to jdya, supplies lla, and combines this

with, the last word of line 1. He thus obtains

* Archml. Surv. West. Xnd. Vol. TV. PI. Z7.
® Fragments Arales, p. 145.
* The commonest phrase is, yravardhamdna-vigaya-

r^^ya-sa^hvatsara, see the Chalukya grants, ante, Vol. vI.
pp. 86, 89, 92; VII. pp. 107, 112, 189, 302 ; yjIL p. 27j IX.
up. 138, 131 ; the Pallava grant, ante, Vol. VIII*. p. 168.
Variations are,—1, pravardhomdna^rdjy.-dbh'ish^kn-sa^^
mtsara in the Chalukya grant, ante, Vol. VI, p; 73 2,
samidhamAna-vijaya-rdjya . .. sajiinaiso-rainthe Pallaya
grant, ctnfe, Vol. V. p. 156 pddapadm-a^pramrdha--.
mona-yijmja-rajyd . . , saihvatmra in the Orissa grant,
anie,y ol.V.p.57;

—

^^vijayardjyasamhachclmra,Chunkys,
grant, ante, Vol. VII. p. 220;—5, vij(iy^!urdrdgyai§var~

yapravardhanahara . . , sailivatsam, Pallava grant, ante,
Vol. VII. p. 87 ;

—
6, pvavQ^ayika ..... sauhvatsara,

Kadamba grant, aute, Vol, vl» pp. 23, 24;

—

*<l vigaya-
sailivatsaia, PaUara. grant, ante, Vol, V. pp. 52 j--8,
'Hjayapamhamd saUtvatsard, Chalukya grants anU,
L - Yll. p. 192, etc. The, simple expression Mwiano
rdjyasya^ varsM {ante, Vol. VII. p. ’85). or svardAyw-
sayhvatsard {ante, Vol. VI: pp. 80, 82 ; VII. p. 164), ia
comparatively speaking rare.

* As the exiatenoe of the i is dOubtM, I will mention
that 'even vasasatdya may have a similar meaning, as it
can stand for vaia-sattdydl^ “ of the existence of the
rule.*’
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the Gomi:fOund jivajmfahhajdya “ of the wife of end of line 2, and to translate, “ The Ndga has

Jivaputa.” With respect to the first change I been made bjNa^ka, the disciple of Diimoraka,

agree, as theja is mutilated, and the numerous and’’ (?) “son of the Achdnja Jayantaka.”

sci*atches in other letters make it probable that It is, however, plain from the lithograph that

the R-stroke of yu is accidental. But I supply only one letter can have been lost
;
and it is

pa (not and take the whole compound to be equally plain that the name chtmvralcasa or

jivaputapojdtja *‘of her whose son and (oilier) is mutilated. If, on the other hand,

descendants are alive.” My reasons are that we read sajaijatahasa, it is not doubtful that

the existence of a imme Jimputra is doubtful, this adjective, like Icaliydmhasa^ i^MmulaJcasa,

and that in the Nasik inscription No. 14® we in the Kanheri and other inscriptions, re-

have a similar epitheton of queen Gdtami,— fers to the residence of the .^ci^«rya...da3n5ra^a,

jivasutdya rdjmidtuya, and characterises him as an inhabitant of the

The fourth and fifth points of cliSercnce occur ancient town of S a ih
j
a y a n t i. The latter

in the interpretation of the sentence dtha is mentioned in the Bicjvijayaparva'n of the

hammhiiko amacM hJiadasdtL Dr. Bhagwanlal MaJidblidrata, 11. 31, 70 ;
—

'

Indraji reads hamatiho with the lithograph Nagarim samjayantim eha pashandam Karaha-

of the impression, and khadasdHsat com- takam
]

bining the follo%ving sa with this name. dutaireva vas§chakrekaraThch=ainanadripayat||

His Sanskrit tiranslation, atra Icarma-trikam The town of Samjayanti and the heretical

anidtya-SkatulasvdHaat shows that he corrects {prince of) Karahata, he subjected to his autho-

amacho to amacha against the plain reading of rity through envoys, and made them pay a

both lithographs. This change is unnecessary, tribute.”—The fact that Karahata, the modern

Whether wo read kammhUho or hmiatlko^ the Karad {recte Karhad) in the Southern Mara-

word must bo taken as a nom. sing, of the tba country, is mentioned together with S a ih-

masc. gondor which refers to amaclid. If we jay anti, while the preceding verse speaks of

stop with khadaadtij interpreting it likewise the Kerald vana-vdsinah, proves that the town

as a' nom. sing., the sentence becomes idiomatic was situated in the Dekhan.

Prakrit and corresponds to the Sanskrit atra Regardingkingifa riiiputa-Satakam-

kdrmduHM 'mdtyah Sfcandasvdtih, which may n i, the joy of the V i n h u k a d a d u t u family

,

be ti'anslated, “ Here, or with respect to these I am not able to say anything moi*e than Dr.

(donation.*?), tho minister Skandasvafci (w-as) tho Bhagwanlal Indraji, The first part of his

Buporintondent of the work.” Kamnanta, in family-name may correspond to the Sanskrit

Sanskrit Jcarmcinta, is a common word for vishmkata. But datii^ remains inexplicable.

*bu.smess, work,’ md kammamtikd is regnlixT Satukamni, usually Satakaihiu (with the

derivative from it, which can only mean * super- vowel in the second syllable short), is probably

hxtondent of, or charged with, a work.* A royal a title or a which several Andhra
lady, of course, required and had a Kdrhhdr% kings bear, but which may have been adopted

as the modcim phrase is. The correctness by princes of other races. The reign of this

of this explanation is further confirmed by SAta kamni falls, according to the epigra-

the sentence which follows. Dr. Bhagwanlal phioal evidence of the inscription, probably in

Indraji, who gets two proper names in the last the end of the first or the beginning of the

sentence before and after achariyasa, is forced second confcury. Dr. Bhagwanlal Indraji thinks

to assume the loss of the word putasa at the that it; may bo placed somewhat later.

T EXT.

rn Sidham Ran5 Hariti-putasa Yi«nlm-ka(la-clntu-kul-rinamda.SAakaihnisa vasa[vi®sal-

sablya savachharam 10 2 Mmamtuna pakh5^^ 7 divasa 1 mahubhuviya maMiAja-

bllikfiya'^ jiva-pnta-
'

« Archmdl^Surv, West Jnd. Vol. IV. p. 106. the vowel i was attached to the top of the w j
see also

^ See the St. Petersbtirg Dictionary, s. v, w^The vowel u ls*expressed by two small strokes at-

« The bottom-line of the va has been lost .with the tached to the lower end of the right-hand curve of the

exception of a small piece on the right, visible in the .....
facsimile of the rubbing. ^ The letters hUM are much damsge^i but just re^

® The facsimile of the rubbing makes it probable that cognisable.
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[«] .
.
jayu[pa.jaya]” safima .

.
[sakumAraya'*] sada[Siva“]kliadanagu.siiiya^ ck'yadl.aihinam*
"

* cha [j]
fitlia kaniinhtiko^^ amaclio Kluidasali [j]nfigo tad'igaiii^® viiiaro

Sajayatakasa acliariyasa .

.

[^] damorakasa^® sisdna Natakeiia nago kato [|[].

Tra::>slation.

Snccess ! OPlie year twelve o£ the universal

sovereignty of king S a t a k a ih n i, the son of

the queen of the Harita (Harita) gotra,^^ the

joy of the Y i n h u k a d a d u t u raee ;—the

seventh fortnight, the first day ;—(the image

of) a Ndgaf° a tank, and a monastery (arc) the

meritorious gift of the Mahabhoji'^’’ Sivakha-

dan^asiri (& i v a s k a n d a n a g a s i* i), the

daughter of the groat king, of her whose son

and {other) progeny is li’ving, (cduI) who is asso*

eiatcd (in this donatioo^ with her With ’

respect to these (gtjh) the minister Khadasnti

(Skaiidasvati) (ivaa) the superiuteiidcnt of the

work. The Isdga Las been made by Nataka

(Yartaka), the pupil of the Arhuriid^''' [IJdauiu-

raka (ludramayura) of the town of B a ih-

i a y a n t i.

OlsT THE IDEN-TIFICA.TION OF THE AhTTMALS AHD PLANTS OF INDIA
WHICH WERE KNOWN TO EARLY GREEK AUTHORS.

BY V. BALL, M. A., F. B. S., BIBECTOB OF THE SCIENCE AND ART MUSE CM, LUBLIN.
{Continued from p. 311.)

PLANTS.
It would be going beyond the special limits

of this paper to attempt any discussion as to

the identity of plants mentioned by our authors,

but not belonging to India. I should not pos-

sess in such an analysis the qualification which

has been of so much aid to me with reference

to the productions of India, namely, a, so to

speak, personal acquaintance with them as they

appear, and are regarded by the natives in the

country itself.

1. Rice ("'opy^a).

Orisa sativa^ Linn.—Rice.— (Sansk. Yrihi),

In the Ferifliis^ we are told that oriza, which

all agree was rice, was /produced in Oraia and

Araike, and was exported from Barygaza to the

Barbarine markets and the Island of Diosko-

rides, ie. Socotra.

2, Honey from Canes called Sugar (MeXi rX

KoKaptvov tX Xsyofjievoif craxap)-

Saceharmn offiemarum^ Linn.—Sugar Cane, its^

Regarding the restoration see the introductory re-

marks above.
The evidently mutilated letters may also bo read

saOnvL But Dr. Bhagwanlal Indraji's restoration is

highly probable.
The rubbing seems to show that a vowel stood

originally over the initial sa, and the second letter looks
imperfect. I accept Dx*. Bhagwanlal Indraji’s restoration,
because the combination Uvaslcanda occurs also in Sans-
kjit names.

The final anusvCtra is distinct in the lithograph of
the impression.

As a small hook or line is a-Kached to the end of the
da, the correct reading may possibly be tcMgam, a vieai*i-

ous form for tacjiipoui which is common in Southern
India.

The anuBvC^ra above the ma is visible on the litho-
graph of the rubbing.

This may be read ddjnora'kasa, according to the
lithograph of the impression. But I prefer the fox*m
with short a and propose tentatively the restoration of

product called &arkar(l in SauKkrit,

and Shakiirhy the Persians.

According to the Pcriflas it was cx[)ortet'l

from Barygaza (i.e. Bliaroch), to the raarkoiw

of Barbaria.

Mr. M‘Crindle’s^ rmme of the writings of tlnr

ancients with regard to this substance is of such

interesttliatiqiioteifc verbatim hero :
—“The first

\vestcrn writer who mentions this stibsiancc is

Theophrastos, who cojil iiracd the laLoiirs of Aris-

totle in Natural History. He called h a sort of

honey extracted from reeds. Strabo states, on i he

authority of Nearkhos, tliat reeds in India y it' LI

honey without bees. Hllian {Hist. Anint.) ks

of a kind of honey pressed from reeds v^iieh,

grew among the Prasii. Heneea (A/z/.v/. Hd)

speaks of sugar as a kind of honey ftaiiid in Ixulia

on the leaves of reeds, whitdi Lad either been

dropped on them from tlit' sky as dew, or Lad
exuded from the reeds thomselyes. TLis was
a prevalent error in ancient times, e.g, Disko-

Idamurak asa, i.e. IiKh'amnyfiral'a.
Regarding tlio trarmlation of Hdriiqtnfa, rco my

remarks, published by General Cuuningliam, Bharhut
St'ilpa^ p. 102. I iliiuk it probaldo that the (iucon’s
father's FtirVdta belonged to the HnrHaauOy, which Ma
royal Yajani'hia iiaturally asRuraed. Tlio poHsihility of
a coiincxion of HOriUpulii with the epitheton {IPrit/pU’'
trCaifltn) of the Kadambas anzl Chalukyas is, however,
not excluded. If that existed the comxiound would
mean “ (remotel.y)dcscondod from Hririti.”

A Ndga, i.e. probably the cobra on the slab on
which the inscriptiou is incised.

The explanation of Mahnlhuvi by Mahlibhojt be-
longs to Dr. Bhagwanhd Indraji.
®^_Tho association of sons and other relatives in the

merit of a gift, is cxcoodiugly common, especially in the
Kanhci'i inscriptions.

ArJiariija, i.e. dchCtnja, probably means here
master-(mason).’
^ PeriplusoftheErythraanSeaAy J- W. M'Crindle,
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i'itlo.s says that sugar is a kind of concreted

lionoy found upon cancs in India and Arabia

Felix
;
and Pliny, that it is collected from

cancs like a gum. Ho describes it as white,

and brittle between the teeth, of the size of

hazel-nut at most, and used in medicine only.

80 also Lucian, alluding to the Indians near

the Ganges, says that they quaff sweet gums
from tender reeds.”

It has been conjectured that the sugar de-

scribed by Pliny and Dioskoridos was sugar-

candy obtained from China, see siqrra^ p. 809,

where I have suggested that this was the

origin of the “ stones sweeter than figs or

honey,” which wore supposed to have been

dug out of the earth.

It would bo easy to quote references to show

that sugar-candy, as well as sugar in other

forms, was an article of export to Afghanistan

from India, in the time of Bubar and snbse-

quenily.

3 . <tf\oL6s.

Fapjrus pangoreij Necs. (?)—Papyrna Eeed.

According to Hcrodotos®— ^‘Tho Indians wear

garments ((vOrjrtjs (pXSiuat) made from a plant

which grows in the rivers. Having collected

and beaten it, they interweave it in the form

of a mat, and they clothe themselves with it

after the manner of a cuirass.”

The above-named species of papyrus is com-

monly used for weaving into mats, and is

sometimes used by fishermen as a protection

fin* their bodies from wet and cold. In some

respects the description wonld suit either hemp

(Oawmhw saliva, Linn.) or jute {Gorohorus

caps IIIaris, Linn.) ;
but on the whole I cannot

accept tliat it was the fibre of either of these

to which Ilcrodotos refers, especially as regards

hemp, since he elsewhere® describes its use by

the Skythians, and compares its qualities with

those of flax.

If not the papyrus, it was. probably one of

the other species of marsh plants* of which

mats are made in India at the present day.

“The luxuriance of the grasses and reeds in

Sind,” says Captain Langley,® ‘' especially near

the Indus, surpasses anything t ever, saw else-

where. The reed known as hand grows to an

immense height, is notched like the bamboo,
and has a beautiful feathery head. This reed

is invaluable to the Sindians for huts, mats,

baskets, chairs, &c. It grows in large tufts, •

and vast tracts are covered with it between

Khairpur and the river.” This hand (Typlia

elephanthm, Roxb.) could certainly not have

been the plant from which canoes were made,

as has been suggested by some of the critics.

For purposes of mere flotation it is used by

fishermen and others when dried and tied in

bundles, but tlie suggestion that the boats

capable of holding several persons, mentioned

by Hi^rodotos, were made of it, is obviously

absurd.

4. The Indian Reed (Kd\afAos"lvtiiic6s.)

Borassiis jiabelliformis, Linn.—The

Palmyra Palm.

It appears to have been calmly accepted by

commentators that “ the Indian reed,” referred,

to by Grecian and Latin authors, was the same
as the plant to which we give the name bam-

boo. So far as I have read their writings,

excepting the alternatives mentioned below, I

have not met with any suggestion that this

identification is incorrect.® To show in the

first place that it is so, and secondly to name
a plant which fulfils the required conditions,

is however not difficult.

The facta that the bamboo does not attain

more than about one-third of the size of the

so-callod reed
;
that it could not, therefore,

have been used for the purposes for which the

Indian reed is said to have been employed, and

the absence of the larger kinds of bamboo

from the region of the Lower Indus Valley, all

combine to prove that the above identification

of the commentators must be rejected.

The more impoi'tant among the numerous

references tp the Indian reed are the follow-

ing :—Hcrodotos’ speaks of the inhabitants of

the marshes, which, are formed by the flooding

of rivers in India, as fishing from canoes

formed of canes, which are cut from node to

node, each segmefit forming a boat. Pliny*

gives a similar account, and says that these

“ Thalia^ IIL cap. xovifi,
» Thalia, in. cap. ooii. and IV- caps. Ixxiv, Ixxv.

^

* ^accharwm Sara, Boxb., and iS. spwtaneiaM, Linn.

dec. &o.
® Narrative of a Residsnee at the Court of Meer Ali

Moorad, Vol. L p. 275.

® Sprengel inolndea the rattan, Calamus rotang, in

his identmoation. This is, if possible, a plant still

more unsnited to the reqtuirenients of the case.

’ ThaU’a, Book III. xcviii. / *

Hist. Nat. lih. VII. cap. i, 'p. 872, lino. 22;

and lib, XVI. cap. xxxYii. tom. 11., p..27, line 32.;
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boats traverse tbe Akesmes {Le. Cbenub river)-

So . also Diodorus Siculus,® who bas written

to tbe following effect :— Tn India tbe lands

bordering rivers and marshes yield reeds of

prodigious size. It is all that a man can do to

embrace one. Canoes are made from tbem.”

Ktesias’s accQunt, as given by Pbotios,^® is

that tbe Indian reed grows along tbe course

of tbe Indus, and that it is “ so thick that two

men could scarcely encompass its stem with

their arms, and of a height equal to that of

a mast of a merchant ship of tbe heaviest bur-

den. Some are of a greater size even than this,

though some are of less, as might be expected,

since the mountain it grqws on is of vast range.

The reeds are distinguished by sex, some being

male and others female. The male reed has

no pith and is exceedingly strong, but the

female has a pith.*’^’" Tzetzes,^® Theophrastos,'®

and Strabo’^* are other authors Tvho treat of

tliis subject. I have in the preceding note

given an account of the haoid reed (Typha

eleplimiHna, Roxb.), which has been suggested

as an alternative with the bamboo by Lassen

;

bat although, as stated, bundles of its slender

stalks, when dried, are used for mere purposes

of flotation on the Indus, it cannot have been

made into canoes.

Statements made by Lassen and Sprengel,

that the bamboo sometimes has a diameter

of two feet, are quite incorrect. Nine inches is

an extreme and very exceptional limit, and
as the larger species of bamboo do not ocenr
near the Indus, on account of their only
floui’ishing in moist tropical climates, we must
look to some other tree as having furnished,

when the stem was split, almost ready-made
boats capable of holding several people. At
the present day, excluding timber dug-outs
made of Bombax, &c., the only trees so

employed are palms
; and among the species so

used, namely, the cocoanut, the date-palm, and
the palmyra {Borassus flahelUformis, Linn.),

I should he inclined to give the preference to

the latter, as it is cultivated in Lower Sind.
The diameter of a full-grown tree is from 18 to
24 inches, or the circnmference is, say, six

® Bibh, lib. II. § xvii. p. 132.« Couf. Ancient India, by J. W.*M‘Crmdle, p. 10.
India, by J. W. M'Crindle, p.. 10.

739, from third boofrom third book of
“ Kkiliadeft, VH, v.

Apa^LKwv of XJraiutis*

w ^ ST. 21.
Braaais Horett flora, p. 564, giTea for the atema of

feet at the base
;
the height is from 40 to 60

feet, and in favourable localities, as in Burma,
100 feet. Canoes, capable of holding two or

three people, are made from the stems of this

palm in many parts of India at the present day.

It is noteworthy, moreover, that the Sanskrit

name is Trimrdja, i.e. king of the grasses

or reeds, from which in all probability the

Greeks derived the name which they applied

to it. The Fhwmx dactylifera, or date-palm,

which is now the common palm in the Indus
Valley, attains a height of lOO to 120 feet, and
the trunks of male trees may perhaps be used for

canoes
;
but if, as is stated by Brandis,^® it was

only introduced into Sind in the eighth cen-

tury, it certainly cannot have been the tree

mentioned by our ancient authors.

6. The NaUPLIOS (Nav-n-Xtof).

Gocos nuctfera.—'Ihe Indian Cocoannt.
Under the name Nanplios, wliich Muller

suggests, as stated by Mr. M‘Crindle, is a
mistake for vapyiXiof (the Persian ndrytl or
Sanskrit naviJcj^la)

,

the author of the F&rijpluSf^^

refers to the cocoannt, w’hilo Kosmas^* gives a
very good description of it, under the name
argelUa, evidently a transliteration of the
native name minus the initial n,

6. The Parebon Thee {ndprj^op).

Ficus religiosa, Linn.—Tlio Fipal, Hin.
The jparchon tree, as described bjKtdsias,

according to' Photios,^" was a plant aboiit the
size of the olive, found only in the royal gardens,
producing neither flower nor fruit, but having
merely fifteen roots, which grow down into the
earth, and are of considerable thickness, the
very slenderest being as thiejk as one’s arm.
If a span’s length of this root be taken it

attracts to itself all objects brought near it

(jrrdvTa Axet irp6s iavrxjv), gold, silver and copper,
and all things except amber. If, however, a
cubit’s length of it be taken, it attracts lambs
and birds, and it is, in fact, with this root that
most kinds of birds are caught. Should you
wish to turn water solid, even a whole gallon
of it, you have but to throw into it but an
oboVs weight of this root, and the thing is

Bambua arundriancea. Bet*, .difiunetera varyincr froia
fojir to nine inches. ^

“ Forest Flora, p. 558.
" The JBrythman Sex, by J. W. M'CrinAe, p. 26.Ancient India, ^
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done. Its effect is the same upon wine, wliich

when condensed by it, can be held in your
hand like a piece of wax, though it melts the
next day. It is found beneficial in the cure of
bowel disox'ders.”

My reasons, for identifying the above with
the tree relvjLom) are as follow:—
Though of common occarrence in the moist
tropical parts of India, it is seldom found
except whore cultivated in gardens and plan-

tations in the Pa 5jab and the arid tracts of

Northern India generally, where, as it docs not
flourish, it is probably not offeu larger than a

well-grown olive tree. Its small figs are incon-

spicuous, scarcely exceeding the lax'gor varieties

of peas in size, so tiuit it might easily have
been supposed to have had neither flowers nor

fruit. Its roots sometimes clasp other trees in

their embrace, and they are generally visible at

the auiffaco of the ground for some distance

away from the trunk. There is no limit,

however, to their number. Being regarded as

sacred by the Hindus, offerings of various

emblems and, idols are often to be seen placed

round the trunk
;
in some cases ancient stone

implements and other stones of curious and
grotesque shapes may bo observed thus collected

around it. In these facts I would suggest that

the myth as to the attractive power of the

roots, or, as Apollfinios has it, the tre6 itself,

for metals and stones, may veiy probably have

originated. Its attractive power for birds

and other animals is very readily explained,

since from the glutinous juice which exudes

from tho stem bird-lime is commonly made;

and it may b© that tho “ attraction ” for metals,

d&c., merely refers to some adhesive substance

prepax'od from this juxco, Tho effects of the

fi’osh juice when dropped into water or wine

might possibly be to thicken them, but perhaps

not to tho extent stated by Ktl^sias. As to the

medicixxal properties, (the seeds are believed

to be cooling and alterative, and the leaves

and young shoots are used as a purgative.

To the above, which constitute strong rea-

sons in fayour of this identification, there may
be added, that although at first sight the name

ptpal presents no very close resemblance to

parShon, still, when written as it is often pro-

nounced, peepm, the I being replaced by n, it

[Boos not the description, however, tally better with
the Banyan^tree or hat, Skr. vafa, Fwus Indica P—En.]

IS not difficult to understand how the sound
may have suggested to the ear of the Greek
writer a combination of letters which lie re-
presented by wapri^ov.^°

7. TeeeS BEAEING Wool (rl.St SerSpea rA'

aypia avTodi (jfiepet Kapnov eipLa).

Gossypimi mcUcum, Lam.—Cotton Tree.
No ckim can be made here for originality

in identifying with cotton the substance men-
tioned ill. the following extracts. It is an
identification about which commentatoi*s are
agreed. It is only mentioned hex*e on account
of some special points of interest connected
with it

; but it might have been omitted for
tho. same reason that so many othei' substances
have been, namely, that their identity is not
doubtful.

Ilorodotos ^ says:—“One sees, besides, wild
trees which, instead of fruit, cariy a species
of wool more beautiful and better than that of
the sheep. The Indians dress themselves with
the wool which they collect from these trees.’*

Kt^aias, as related by several of his com-
montators, refers to the trees in India which
bear wool.

.
Arrian, quoting from Nearkhos, also refers

to this product, which in its woven state, was
new to the Greeks who went to India in the
army of Alexander.

A cotton from stones, mentioned by some
early authors, appears to have been asbestos, as

I have elsewhere suggested.®**

Tho Kaptraoros mentioned in the Perijplm as an
export from Ariak6 to Egypt, was the Sanskrit
hdrpdsa, signifying fine muslin. The name
survives in the modern Hindustan! word lapds^

cotton.

8. The Siptakhokas Tree {i^mrdxopas).

Schleichera trijuga, Wild, and BassicL

laitifoUaj Roxb.

In the account of ^eKtpov, supTa, p, 309f., the

identification of the siptahhoras has, by anti-

cipation, been already suggested. It appears

to combine the characteristics of two trees

which are found in the same tract of country.

The hlm^m tree (ScMeichem trijuga) was
probably the tree which yielded the shell-lac,

and it seems to have been confused with the

rmhwwd (Bassia latifoUa), since from the

ThaUa, lib. Eli, o. cvi.

Proceedings, Eoyal Buhlin Society, 1883, p. 83.
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latter there exudes a gum without the aid of

iac iiis>ects. It may, I think, be accepted as

almost certain that the so-called dried fruits

were, as has been explained, the dried flowers

of the ‘i/Lahtcu'd, which are at the present time

largely used as an article of food, and for the

extraction of an intoxicating spirit by distilla-

tion. Both trees are found together in the

same jungles.

9. LyCIUM {XvKLOv).

lierberis tinctoy'ia, D. C., and B. lyciuM^

Royle.

This substance, which, according to the

.Terii)luSy^" was exported from Barbarikon (i.e,

a town on the Indus, in Indo-Skythia), and

from Barygaza, i,e. Bharoch, was a plant

whose roots yielded a dye, and the extract a

medicine.

It has already been identified, as pointed out

by Mr. M'Crmdle,''^^ with the rasaut of the

natives, which is prepared from the tw'o species

of Berberry named above. The first of them,

B. tinctoria, is found both in the HimMayas

and the mountains of Southern India and

Ceylon
;
bat the other species is only known

from the Himalayas.^*

10. BdelliU-AI (bSAXo, or sSAXtov).

Bahamodendron omihul, Hooker. Called

Oitfjal in Sind.

It appears to be no'W generally admitted

that this is the species of tree which yielded the

gum-resin known to the ancients as hdellviimj

and which, according to the author of the

BariplxiSy was exported from Barbarikon on

the Indus, and from Barygaza.

Dr. Stocks has described the collection of

Indian hdellium as follows®® :
—“ In Sind the

gugal is collected in the cold season by making

incisions with a knife in the tree, and letting

the resin fall on the ground. It exudes in

large tears, soft and opaque, hardens and turns

l]^rowmsh black very slowly
j
a single tree is

said to yield from one to two pounds weight.

It is brought to the bazars of Haidarabad and

Karachi, where it sells at the rate of four

shillings for 801bs.

The hdellwm of Scripture was, it is sup-

posed, a siliceous mineral allie.d to onyx.

The Pervplus of the Erythrcsan Sea, by J. W.
M‘Criiidle, p. 22. ** Zoc. cit.

Couf. Torest Flora, by D. Brandis, p. 22.

Oonf. Forest Flora, by D. Brandis, p. X4,

11. Pepper (neVepO-

Piper nigrum, Linn.—Black Pepper, (Sansk.,

pippali),

‘Mr. M‘Crindle’s note on this subject, when

referring to the mention of it in the Periplus,

is as follows “ Kottonarik pepper exported

in large quantities from Mouziris and Nel-

kynda
;
long pepper from Barygaza. Kottonara

was the name of the district, and Kottonarihon

the name of the pepper for which the district

was famous. Dr. Buchanan identifies Kottonara

with Kadattanadu, a district in the Calicut

(Kalikotta) country celebrated for its pepper.

Dr. Burnell, however, identifies it with Kolatta-

niidu, the district about Tellicherry, which, he

says, is the pepper district.”

Malabar continues to produce the best pep-i

per in the world
;
but Sumatra and other

islands cultivate and export largely.

The pepper vine is planted near trees which,

it ascends to the height of 20 or 30 feet. The

berries, which are collected before being quite

ripe, are dried. in the sun; white pepper only

differs from bkck by having the outer skin

removed, for which purpose the berries are

first macerated.

12. MalABATHRUM (UaXa^aSpop.)

Cinnamomum tamala, Nees, and

pdlcMnt,^^ Hin.

The leaves of this tree, which are known to

the natives of India as tezpdt, or more correctly

fejpdt, appear to be identical with the mala-

hathrum of the Greeks. It was obtained by the

Thinai from the Sesatai, and exported to

India, conveyed down the Ganges to Gang§,

near its mouth
;
and it was also brought from

the interior of India to Mouziris and Nclkynda

for export.

Mr. M'Crindle®® who seems to regard it

as identical with heiel ‘ (Chavica betel, Mig.),

(from which, however, it is quite distinct) men-
tions that according to Ptolemy (vii. ii. 16),

the best varieties of malahathrum came from
Earrhadia—that is to say, Rangpfir in Eastern

Bengal. The description given in the Perijplus

of how the malahaihmm was prepared by the

Thinai (Chinese ?), from leaves which, were
used by the Sesatai to wrap up the goods

IDAlcM'nt means * Chinese Sticks.’—Bn.]
Conf. Pariplus of the Frythrman /Sea, pp. 23, 25. In

his recent wo^ on Ptolemy, anU, Vol. XIII. p, 879, ho
has however adopted, the above identificamon. •
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wliicli tlioy brought to niai'ket, is very curious, *

and must refer to some custoni of an Assamese

tribe) wkicli is still probably capable of eluci-

dation. At the present day for instance the

leaves of tlic (Zingiber ? Sp. ?) are used in

Assam to wrap up small parcels as also are

tliose of the ^dl (Sh(m>a robicHia) in ike parts

of India where tiuit tree grows. All the

indications of position point to the niountaiiious

regions included in and surrounding Assam as

the home of the malabathnvm^ and there in fact

the above-named tree abounds, extending west-

wards to the Sailaj, and sparingly to iho

Indus ;
and eastwa.rdB to Burma. It is also

found in Queensland, Australia.

13 , Tue Kaiu>ion Tree (Kap-Triov).

Laums (rlnvwnunihurn) (.^) rmidanus

odaraUsm'iiiu

s

( .^

)

Ktesias’s description of this tree, according

to Photios,'**^’ is as follows “But again there

arc certain trees in India as tall as the cedar

or the cypress, having leaves like those of the

date palm, only somewhat broader, but having

no slioots sprouiiug from the stems. They

produce a {lower like the male laui'el, but no

fruit. In the Indian language they are called

fivpovba, be, unguent rosea. These trees arc

scarce. There oo7.es from them an oil which

is wiped oil from the stem with wool, from

which it is afterwards wrung out and received

into alabaster boxes of stone.”

The nature of this tree has been much dis-

cussed. In some respects the description suits

the Panthmus, the (lowers of which yield, on

distillation, a fragrant oil which is called

keoi'd by the natives, and in tlicse parti-

culars, especially its palm-like habit, it cor-

responds least well with the characteristics

of the cinnamon. Mr, M/Oriudle’s ai’gu-

ments in favour of its identification with the

latter are of considerable cogency, though

certainly not conclusive. Ho says :—

I

have

little doubt that the Sanskrit Aiarpwm, cam-

phor, is sufostentially the same as the Tamil-

Malayaliin harupjpu (oil of cinnamon), and

Kt^sias’ Kapwwp, seeing that it does not seem

to have any root in Sanskrit, and that cam-

phor and cinnamon are nearly related. The

camphor of commerce is obtained from a

Mcloffa in Photit^ Bihl. Ixxii. 28.

According to some authorities this is only a

species of laurel (Laurus camfliora^ Nees.).”

But this tree is not found in India, and it is

believed that camphor itself was not known to

the Greeks. Altogether it may be doubted

whether a coinpioto solution of the difficulty

can be obtained. It is probable, however, that

Ktesias jumbled together the characteristics of

some species of Laurm with those of the

screw pine (Fandamis Gdo^ratissimus).

It may he added that in the Chinese work
entitled Si-7judci which was compiled in the

year 640 A, D. we find the following as given

in Dr. Beal’s translation (Vol. IL p. 232) ;

—

“ The tree fi‘om which Kie-jou-lo (karpura, ie.

camphor) is procured is in trunk like the pine

but different in leaves, fiowers and fruit. When
the tree is first cut down and sappy, it has no

smell *, but when the wood gets dry it forms into

beams and splits
;
then in the middle is the scent,

in appearance like mica, of the colour of frozen

snow. This is what is called in Chinese Idong^

nao-hiatigj Le. the Dragon-bi*ain-scent.”

14. Cassia {Kacrcrla),

Laxinis cassia,® ° Roxb., &c.

The term Cassia appears to have been ap-

plied to different substances by the ancients,

ten varieties are mentioned in the Periplus,

They were produced chiefiy from different

species of Cimmmommi^ but other plants

wholly unallied to the laurel family may, it is

thought by some authors, have contributed

aromatic substances which were included in

the same general denomination. As this sub-

ject has been dealt with by most commentators,

more need not be said of it here,

15. InDXCUM (^Iv^LKhv jieXav),

Indigofera fdnetoria, Linn.—Indigo. JSfUini,

Sansk. NU^ Hin., &c.

Among the exports from the Skythik port of

Barlbarikon, on one of the mouths of the

Indus, the above substance is enumerated in

the Periplm, upoA which Mr. M'Orindle®^

remarks :
—

“ It appears pretty certain that the

culture of the indigo plant and the prepara-

tion of the drug have been practised in India

from a very remote epoch. It has been ques-

tioned, indeed, whether the indicum mentioned

by Pliny (xxxv. 6) was indigo, but, as it would

seem, without any good reason. He states

synonym for X. twmala.
The JErythman Sea^ p. 17.
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tiiat it was brouglit from India, and tliat

wiien diluted it produced an admirable mis*

ture of blue and purple colours* The dye was

introduced into Rome only a little before

Pliny’s time.”

It is stated that as late as tbe close of the

I6tb century iFwas not known in Europe wliat

plant produced indigo, although its prepa-

ration at Lisbon was described by Marco Polo.

As is well known, it has hitherto been a most

important product from British India, but the

introduc]bion of an artificial indigo renders it

probable that the trade of the indigo planter

is destined to become extinct ere long,

16.

A Tree having Bean-like Pods
{Atvbpoi/ Xoffovs €xov).

Cassia fistula, Linn. Amaltds, Hin.

Suvarna, Sansk.

According to Strabo,^® Aristobonlos men-

tions “ a tree, not large, bearing great pods,

like the bean, ten fingers in length, full of

honey, and says that those who eat it do not

easily escape with life.”

The above description suggests the pods of

the Cassia fistula, which are sometimes two

feet long. They include, besides the seeds,

a sweet mucilaginous pulp, which, however,

is not poisonous, but is regarded as a valuable

laxative. The seeds may he noxious. Possibly

the pulp, if taken in quantity, might produce

disagreeable effects.

17.

HaRDOS (Nap^cf).

Nardostachys jatamansi, Jones—Spikenard.

SumhuUiSindt, Persi. BdlcJihar, Hind.

Prom ' the Terijfilus we learn that gaugetic

nard or spikenard was brought down the

Ganges to Gauge, near its month, and was
forwarded thence to Mouziris and Helkynda.
Spikenard, which was obtained in the regions

of' the upper Indus and in Indo-Skythia, was
forwarded throngh Oz^ne (TJjjainJ to Barygaza
(Bharoch), and was thence exported to Egypt.
The true origin of this aromatic drug was

first discovered by Sir W. Jones,®® who was
followed in its investigation by Roxburgh®*
and Royle.®® They determined it to be the

root of a plant named as above, which belongs

to the Yalerian family.

B. XT. C. 1, § 21. 33 As, Res. II. p. 405.
3* As. Bes. IT. p. 10J>.
3® Illust. p. 243.
3® Conf. Ancient India, by J. W. M'Crindle, p. 22.

It is obtained in the higher regions of the

Himalayas, and is brought down for sale in

considerable quantities, being much esteemed
by the people of Oriental nations generally

on account of its strong fragrance.

18.

The Purple Flower rrcpcfivpovv).

Grislea tomentosa, Roxb. The Dhctod, Hin.

Among Photios’s extracts from Ktesias®®

there occurs the following passage :—“ Hear
the source of the Hyparkhos there grows a
certain purple flower, which is used for dyeing
purple, and is not inferior to the Greek sort,

but even imparts a more florid liue.'’^

I am inclined to recognize in this descrip-

tion the flowers of the dhdvd tree (Sanskrit,

dhdtri-pushpika, or agnivdla,' i,e. flame of

fire), which was named Grislea tomentoscM by
Roxburgh.®^

It will be seen by reference to any of the

Indian Floras that the flowers of this wild

jnngle-shrub are largely used as a dye. Thus
Brandis says that they are collected in the

North-West, and exported to the Pafjjiib for

dyeing silks; and Drury, that “ in KMndesh,
where the plant grows abundantly, they form
a considerable article of commerce inland as

a dye.”

I have often seen baskets-full of the dried

flowers exposed for sale at the fairs in ChutiH
Nagpur, together with crude shell-lac, i.e. in

the same general region as that in which the
Hyparkhos river was probably situated. The
petals being minute, it is the coloured sepals

which actually afford the dye.

19.

Oil of Sesame (^EXatov crtjcrdfxivov).

Sesamum indicum, Linn. Gingely Oil, Eng,
Yellu cheddi, Tamil. Til, Plin.

This is one of the 'most valuable oil-yielding
plants in India. Both seeds and oil are still

largely exported from India, as they weye, or
at any rate the latter was, according to the
Periplus,^^ from Barygaza (i.e, Bharoch), it

having been brought there from the region in
the Narbada valley, then known as Ariak^.

It is much cultivated in India and Egypt,
and has found its way even to the West Indies.
The seed contains about forty-five per cent,
of oil, which is, when carefully extracted, of a

37 According to Brandis the proper name ia Wood*
fordtajlorihunda. Salis.

tXe JE?rytXr«an Sea, by J. W.
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pale yellow colour. li lias a sweet smell, and

is one of the best substitutes for olive oil.

.20. KoSTOS (KoGTTOf).

Jucldandia costns, Falconer, Sansk., Kusliilia,

According to the author of the Pervplus,

hosios was exported fi*oni Darbarikon, at tiie

mouth of the Indus, and from Barygaza,it having

come from Kiibul, through Proldais, Ac.

Much doubt exisied as to the identity of

thi.s drug, till it -was aseertaiuod by Dr.

Falconer to bo the root of the above-named

plant, which belongs to the order AA'^eracece.

It inhabits the moist open slopes surrounding

the valley of Kahnir, at an elevation of 8,000

or 0,000 feci above sea-levid.

Tile roots ha,ve a strong aromatic pungent

od^mr, and a.ro larg(ily em[)loyed on account of

their supposed aphrodisme properties.

Considerable quantities, under the name

pachuk, arc still exported L-om Calcutta to

Clnna—or wet'o some years ago
;
but it is pos-

sible the route from Laliore, whence they wei’o

brought to that port, has now been changed in

favour of Bombay or Karachi. In China it is

used in the manufacture of incense. Two
varieties are distinguished by their colours

and qualities.

21. Marine Trees.

Brugidera gymnorhizd, Lam.—Mangroves,

Kd/crdf Bong.

According to a jiassago in Antigonos, we

iearn that JMegasihencs, in his Indlku^ mentioned

that trees grow in the Indian seas.

These were doulitlcss mangroves, which

nourish in Siiid, in the estuaries of the Indus,

as well as on various parts of the coast of the

peninsula, and the islands of the Bay of Bengal,

spreading thence to the Northern parts of

Ansti'alia. As is well known, mangroves grow

below high-water mark, and, with their stems

supported above ground by numerous roots,

they present a singular appearance—one sure

to attract the attention of European travellers

in India.

Pliny’s accounts of marine trees may possibly

include the mangrove, but they are- somewhat

f&riplm of the JSrythman to, by J. W. MTrindle,
p. 20.

*^\Top0©iri fantastic figure of the MarU'fc/ior'J, ^veu
in Ms History of M^our-footod which is reproduced

vague; they seem to refer rather to the

appearances presented by difEerent corals aud
algae.

APPENDIX.

My attention has been drawn by Professor

Eaddon to an article in the October 1884
number of the Ed-mhurgh Bevleiv on Aristotle’s

Ulstorg of Animals. Aristotle’s history has

not been often quoted in this paper, for the

simple reason that it contains little or nothino^
.

*
of importance about Indian animals which is at

the same time original. The statement of Pliny

and Athenmus, that Alexander sent Indian

animals to Aristotle, has been rejected as being

without foundation by Humboldt, Schneider,

and Groto. With this opinion, which is

endorsed by the writer of the review, I fully

agree, on account of tho absence of original

remarks regarding them; but I must take

exception to part of what he says about Ktesias,

for although lie objects to Aristotle’s mention

of him as a man “unworthy of credit” {oIk 0 v

d^ioma-ros), and as a “manifest liar” (^avepa?

iylr€v<rii€vos)f he himself says that the following,

together with some of the races of men men-

tioned by Ktesias, are “ simply creatures of the

imagination,” or “ altogether fabulous.” The
animals so denominated are tho SJcCleXj

Elkairon^ Martikhoraf^ and the Indian ass,

tho origin of tho stories I'egarding each of

which, and their respective identifications, I

venture to believe I have successfully explained

in the foregoing pages.. His opinion as to the

identity of tho KrolcoUas agrees, I observe,

with mine.

It has occurred to mo that the Leucrocotta

of Pliny (B. Vlll. ch. 30) was thq Nilgai (Portaz

f ictus). According to his description it was

the size of the wild ass, with the legs of a stag,

the neck, tail, and breast of a lion, the head of

a badgex’, a cloven hoof, the month slit up as

far as tlie ears, and one continuous bone instead

of teeth. The last item I cannot explain
j
but

the mane and tail of the NUgdi sufficiently

resemble those of the lion to have suggested

the comparison.

The Eippehphas of Aristotle has also been

supposed to be the NUgdt by some writers.

by Miss PhipsoE in For Animal Loro of Shalcespere,

might easily oe spoken of as a creature of the imagina-

ti6a.
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THE CHEGHOLOar OF THE EARLY RULERS OF HEPAL.

BY X i’. FLEET, Bo. G.S., M.E.A.S,, C.I.E.

TIae inscriptions TvEich give tEe snEject of

the present paper, consist of fifteen collected by

Pandit Bbagwanlal Indraji, aj d ptkblisEed by

bim and Ur. BiiEler in tEis Journal, Yol. IX.

p. 163fi, —and of one discovered by Mr. Bendall,

and published by Eim in this volume, p. 97f.

The historical results of the former set, have

been discussed at length by Pandit Bhagwanlal

Indraji in his paper entitled “ Some Considera-

tions on the History of Nepal,” edited by Dr.

Buhler, and published in this Journal, Yol.

XIII. p. 411f. These results, however, are,

unfortunately, vitiated by a radical error
;

viz.

the reference of one series of the dates to the

Yikrama era, instead of to the Gupta era

nearly four hundred years later.^

This was due, partly to the misinterpretation

of an important verse in the inscription of

Jayadeva II. of (Harsha)-Sainvat 153j and

partly to the want of the key-note supplied by

Mr. Bendall’s inscription. And it was, of

course, the publication of this last inscription

that led me to look carefully into the whole

matter, and at length to hit upon the funda-

mental mistake, without a recognition of which

it might still he argued that Mr. Bendall’s

date of 318 for Sivad^va I. and Aihsnvarman

stands alone in belonging to the Gupta era,

and that, in spite of it, Pandit Bhagwanlal

Indraji was right in referring the other larger

dates to the Yikrama era.

The dates and other important points of the

sixteen inscriptions in question, arranged in

proper chronological order, are, in brief, these :

—

A.—Mr. Benda ll’s inscription
; ante, p. 97f.

—

The charter recorded is issued from the house
or palace called Managriha. The inscrip-

tion is one of the BhaftdraTca and Maharaja, the
illustrious S i v a d ^ v a L, the banner or glory
of the Lichchhavikula.® And it records a
grant made by him on the advice, or at tbe
request,’’ of the Mahdsdmanta A lii s u v a r in a n..

The Diitaha'is the Svdmin Bhogavarman.* The
date, in numerical symbols- here and through-
out the series, is (Gupta)-Samvat 318, + A.D.
319-202,== A,D. G37-3S.

B.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s inscription

No. 5 ;
ante, Yol. IX. p. lG8f. —The chaiter is

issued fromM a n a g r i h a. The inscription is

one of the Bhatfuraha and Maharaja, the illus-

trions Sivadova 1., the banner of- the LiclicKavi-

kula. It recorded some act, the details of which
are broken away and lost, done by him, as in
inscrqition A., on the advice, or at the request,,

of the Mahdsdmanfa, the illustriousA ib s u v a r-

ma n.® The date, and the name of the DHtaJca,

are broken away and lost in lino 11 ff.

0.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s inscription

No. 6 ;
ante, Yol. IX, p, 109f,— The charter is

issued from the house or palace called .Kail u-

saku tabha vana. The inscription is one
of the Mahiisdmania, the illustrious A m s u v a r-

man. The jDdtaha is the Mahdsarva\^dandana]^
yaha Yikra[masoiia](.'^)® The date is (Harsha)-
SaiiivaP 3l, + A.D. G06-7, = A.D. G40-41.

D.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji's inscription

No. 7; ante, Yol. IX. p. 170f.—The charter is

issued from Kaililsak utabhavana. The

^ I do not thinls: it necessary on this occasion to enter
into a full discussion of the era used by the Guptas. It
is sufficient to say that, in my visits to Millwa in the
early part of the present and the preceding years, I
succeeded in obtaining' some now inscriptions which
satisfactorily determine the epoch of the era, and shew
that that part of Aibiruni's statement is correct which
tetlls us that it is posterior to the oaka era by two hun-
dred and forty-one years.

—
"Whether in converting a Gui^ta

into a Christian date, we have to add 241 or 242 of the
Saka years, will depend upon accurate calculations
which have not yet been made. But AlbSrunl’ s apparent
meaningis that wehaveto add 241 of the iSiaka years.
This gives as the equation ^aka-Saihvat 241 + A.D. 78-
79 == A.D. 319-20 as the epoch of the Gupta era ; and
this is the equation that I shall use in this paper.—Thero
is one other point which should be mentioned hero. -It is
that none of the Early Gupta and connected inscriptions
give this era the name of the Gupta era (or any other
special name), or shew specifically that it was founded
by the Guptas. But it is convenient to call it, for the
present at all eveutB, aa heretofore, the Gupta era.

® LichchliavihidaMiu, 1. 2.

® UaMa^^niant'Ammvarmrnantl vijndpit^na mapd; 1 .

^ This person would seem to bo Arhsuvarman's sister's
eon, who is mentioned in inr-Jcription D. below.—-He
must not be confused with Sivadeva II.’s father-in-law,
the Maufclmri Bhogn varinan, who is inentionod in inscrip-
tion 0. below, and was at least a full generation later.—
Soe note 10 below p. 343, on another point.

® As in note 3 above.

T 1 completed by Pandit Bhagwanlal
Indraji. But, if we accept it as correct, we must bo
careful not to confuse this person with the E^daputra
Tikramasena who was the JDCit ihi of inscription P. be-
low, more than two hundred years later.—I have not
seen the original rubbing of this inscription.

__ 1 1
6T8j used by me, •iranai’c

Bhagwanlal Tndraji’s remarks on Albirhni’s statement
(ante, Yol. XIII. p 420, note 37.) Whether we have to
use A.p. 606 or A.D. G07, will depend upon calonlationa
which have still to be made.
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inscription is one o£ tlie illustrious A rh s u v a r-

man, to whom no formal titles are allotted

liei’O. It mentions Arakvarmau’s sister Blioga-

dovi, who was the wife of the RdJajnctra

Surascna,® and the mother of the illustrious

Bhogavannan^^ and Bhrigyadcvi. It records

certain orders addressed by Aihsuvartnan to

the officials of the Wesicni province

ddlii^iaraiui’vrifli^hh ujah, lines 5-6; andpasc/dut-

ddhikarana^ 1. 14)

j

hi connection with three

liiyja forms of the god Jivara or Siva. The

iJdtahi is ilic Yicvurdja Udayadeva The

date is (J larsha)-Saiiivat 31), + A,.J). GOG-V, =
A.I). ()45-lG.

hh— Pandit, Bhagwanhil Indraji’s inscription

No. 8; anie, Vol. IX. p. 171. -This is not a

formal chartm*, issued from any specified place.

It simply nH'.ortls that, hy the favour of the

illustrious A lii s ii v ar m a n, a fmmli or

‘condtiiP was caused to bo built by the VdrtUid'^

VibhjivarmaTi, for the increase of his fathers

ladigious imndt, Idie date is (llarsha)-Samvat

45 (?),*''* A 1). 60G-7, A.D. 651-52 (?)

;|j\_.l>jvndit Bhagwanlal Tmlraji's ins(*ription

No. 9; a}ttt\ Vol. IX. *p. 1711*.—The charter is

issued from K a i I as a k u t a b h a v an n (1. 3-4).

The inscription is one of the illustrious

J i s h n u gup t, It records that, at the

request of the SdDmnia Chaiulravarrnan, a

tilam.aha or water-course, which had been con-

structed by ilm Uhafidraht and Mahdrdjddhi-

the glorious A, lu s n v a r m a n, was

made over by Jishuugupla t,o Chandravannan,

to be repaired ;
4Mie DnUtha is the Ewru-

rdja., the illustrious Vishuugupta,. The, date

is (Ilarsha)-Sah)vat 48, s- Ad), GOb-7, = A.I),

651-55.— Lines 1 ami 2 of this inscription

mention Mhuigriha,^ *' and, in connection with it,

** The orij^innl is Homeswhat dama^yud, but it hafj un-

doubttsdly h in tlio firnt (jfkuhara of thin name; not .*? as

given by IhwuUt Bhagwanlal Imh-aji in his text and
trannlation. And th» HpolUug is tho satno in lino S of an
inHoription of the SdruHona family publishod by Pandit

Bhagwanlal Imlraji, ante., VoL X. p. 84tf. But very
probably b is tho moro (sorroot; HpoUing; c«|)Ooially as

lino 8 of tbo ptOHont inHcriptioninontionH tho named

l^tlrablxogoivara. ** 8oo note 4 above, p. 342. .

The dates floom w provont the idontitloation of this

person with the Bdayaaf*ya of tho ThAkurt family, men-
tioned in inscription O.—He was perhaps a Lichchhavi,

as suggested by Pandit Bhagwanlul Indraji. If so, in

this Liohchhavi DMahi of a 'fhAkurS charter, we have an
instance parallel to tho ThAknrt JJiUahi of a Lichohhavi

grant, auggested in note 4 above, p. 342.

Pandit Bhagwanlil Indraji takes V&rta as a family

or tribal name. It seems more likely, however, that, as

suggested by Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji himself, it is

an official title, synonymous with the viittihhuj of in-

the Bhattdralca and Maharaja Dhruvadeva,
but the passage is much mutilated, and does

not in itself suffice to explain the connection

between Dhruvadeva and Jishnngupta.^®

G.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s inscription

No. 10 ; antCi Vol. IX. p 173f.—The charter

is issued from Kailcdsakutahliavana
(1. 6). The inscription is one of the illustrious

J* i s h n u g u p t a. The details are much muti-

lated
; hut tho subject is a tilamaha or watex'-

courso which had been constructed by the

Mahdsdmanta^ the illustrious^® dova. The
name of the Viltaha, aud the date have peeled

off and arc lost.—Lines 3 and 4 of this inscrip-

tion again mention AI it n a g r i h a, and, in con-

nection with it, tho Bhatjdraha and Mnhdrclja^

the illustrious D hr xi v a d 6 v a, tho banner of

the Lichcldiavikula.^^ Between mimagriliamid.

dita-chitta in line 4, there are four (or pei'Laps

live) (ihsharas which are much damaged, and

are quite uncertain even in the rubbing
;
but

tho ha (not hd) is distinct enough
; and this,

and the whole construction, shews that we
have here,—not Mdnagrihdt, the formal ablative

of issue,—hut the base Mdnagriha, as the first

member of a compound, eixding with santati,

that (pialilies sn-lJhnmidha, and means some-

thing like “ who belonged to a lineage which

had its tlxoughts [gladdened by residing] at

Miinagriha.” As rcjgarcis tho connection be-

tween Dhruvadeva and Jishnugupta,—in line 5,

h'i~Dhravad6vaj Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji

read sahala, and interpreted the pass-

age as shewing that Jishnugupta acknowledged

Dhruvadeva as his lord paramount. The in-

terpretation is possibly correct
;
though the text

may equally well mean nothing more than a

courteous reference by Jishptugupta to one whoso

fioription I)., and that tho correct form is njMta (with the
double t) from vritfl.

i* Tho sucotid Hymbol is doubtful hut it is either 4 or
5.—I have not soon tho original rubbing .of this inscrip-
tion.

Other names in this sorioa of insoriptions, ending in
pUpto, are :— VTslmugupta, tho D(itakfx of this inscrip-

tion ;-—*A<iityagupto (?)> in L. lino 4, and ^rtgupta, fd.

lino 12 Bavignpta, the DMaua of X. ;—and Aditya-
gnpta, in P. lino 7.

Tho i\to aksh'iras immediately after svadip
are clear enough in .the original rubbing, thongrh they
hardly show in the lithograph and are not given by
Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji in Ms text.

The purport of it, however, must have been the
same as in the next inscription Q*..

In the original rubbing M is very distinct at the
beginning of line 14, Two aksharas are illegible between
it and

LichchhavihulahMu ; L 4.
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position was equal to liis^ own. But, finm the

rubbing, the proper reading is certainly puras-

sara-salcala, in composition. The whol^ passage,

in fact, from ManagHlia^ line 4, down to

Tndmsa, lines 5-6, is one continuous compound,

meaning, in the latter part, that Jishuugupta's

mind had been brought into a state of con-

tentment by devising the means of freeing

from calamity all the people headed hy Dhruva-

dcwa, &c. And the expression Bliruvadeva‘

purassara~sahala~jana is analogous in its purport

to the sa-nnpaier-jjagato (Jiitdya)^ (for- the

welfare) of the world (i,e, of all the people), to-

gether with the king,” of line 2 of inscription

K. below.

H.~Paadit Bliagwanlal Indraji’s inscription

No. 11 ;
ante, ToL IX. p, 174.—This is not a

formal charter, issued from any specified place.

It simply records certain grants made in the

augmenting victorious reign of the illustrious

Jishnugupta. The era- date, if any was re-

corded, is lost with lines 27flf.

I.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s inscription

No. 1 ante, Yol. IX. p. 1G3 —This furnishes

the following short genealogy :—Vrishadeva;—

'

his son Samkara, with a reference in lines 9

and 10 to other sons, who, however, are not

mentioned by name ;—Samkara’s son, Dharma-

dova, who with justice [governed] a great here-

ditary kingdom (Jcidadcrain^dgatam ^ *

# # # # * rdjyam malat, line 17), and whose

wife was Rajyavati ;—and Dharmadeva’s son

M a n a d e V a, who was appointed to reign by his

mother on his father’s death. The inscription

then records that Manadeva made an expedition

to the East, and reduced to obedience some

‘‘roguish,” ill-behaved, or rebellious Sdmantas

there, and then went back to the West, where

also he heard of misdoings on the part of a

Sdmanta. Here, unfortunately, the available

part of the inscription terminates, the rest

being buried underground. The date is (Grnpta)-

Samvat 386, + A.D. 319-20, =:^ A.D. 705-6.

J.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s inscription

No. 12; ante, Vol. IX. p. 174 jff.—-The charter

is issued from Kailasakufeabhavana.
The inscription is one of the Paramahhatfdraka

and MaMrdjddMrdja,ilie glorious $ i v a d e v a

Evidently ^ivad^va II.’ a son and aucoessor, Jaya-
deva II. of inscription 0. below.—^I have not seen the
original rubbing of this inscription.

Sa-nfipaUr^jjagatd hitOya
; 1, 2,

TI. The Diitaha is the Edjaputra Jayadeva.^®

The date is (Harsha)-Samvat 119, t A,D. 606-7,

=A.D. 725-26.

• K.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s inscription

No. 2 ;
ante, Vol. IX. p. 166 f.—This is not a

formal charter, issued from any specified place.

It simply records that, by the favour of the

illustrious ‘ king’ M a n a d 5 v a, a certain

Jayavarman erected a lihga named Jaj^esvara,

for the welfare of the world, {i,e. of all the

people), together with the kiug,^® and endowed

it with a permanent endowment.**^ The date

is (Grupta) -Samvat 413, + A.D. 319-20, = A.D.

732-33.

L.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s inscriptior.

No. 13 ;
ante, Vol. IX. p. 176 f.—-This inscrip-

tion is very much damaged.®' The name of

the palace whence the charter was issued, is

lost. And the king’s name is illegible in

line 3 ;
but, as it is preceded by the titles of

Faramahhaiidraha and Mahdrdjddhirdja, the

name was probably that of Sivadeva II.,

as in inscription J.
;
and Pandit Bhagwanlal

Indraji filled up the lacunce in that way. This

is a Buddhist inscription. The JDuiaJm is the

Bhafidraha, the illustrious, or perhaps the

venerable, SLvadeva. The date' is somewhat

doubtful ;
but Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji read

it as (Harsha)-Samvat 143, + A. D. 600-7, =
A.D. 749-50, with the possibility of the second

symbol being 20 or 30, instead of 40.

M.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’a inscrip-

tion No. 14; ante, Vol. IX. p. 177f.—All the

introductory part of thi.s inscription, recording

the palace whence the charter was issued and

the name of the king, is broken away and

lost. The lJutaha is the Yuvardja Vijayadeva.

The date is (Harsha)-Samvat 145, -i- A.D.

606-7, = A.D. 751-52.—Pandit Bhagwanlal

Indraji, taking Vijayaddva as a “vicarious”

name of Jayadeva II., allotted the inscrip-

tion, chiefl.y on this account,®® to Sivadeva
II. As far as the- date goes, the inscription

may be one either of him or of J a y a d 5 v a IL
But Vijayadeva cannot be a “vicarious”

name of Jayad6va IL Occasional instances

may be cited in which the special terminations

of names vary
; thus the Vasantas5na of his

ahshayanivi
; b 2.

I have upt seen the original rubbing of this inscrip-
tion. ante, Vol. XIII. 424.
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own inscription N., appears in 0. line 10, and in

tlio Yamdvals as Vasantadeva
;
and Jayadeva

I. of 0. lino 8 perliaps appears in ilie YmhsdvaU

as Jayavarman. But oven tliis is rare enough.

And I cannot call to mind a single instance in

which (apart from the substitution of hirudas)

the inscriptions show any variation in the first

and really distinctive part of a king’s name.

If the present inscription is one of Sivadcvall.,

then VijayadOva was another son of his
;

if, as

seems to me more probable, it is one of Jaya-

deva II.
,
then Vijayadova was Ms, son.

N.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s inscription

No. 3; mtCj Vol. IX, p. 107.-—The charter is

issued from M a n a g r i ll a. The inscription is

one of tho Mahdrdjn, the illuBtriona Y a s a n t a-

s ^ n a.®® Tlio JMiahet is the SarvaclandandyaJia

and MaUpratikdra Ravigupta. The date is

(Gupta) -Samvat 435, + A.D. 319-20, A.D.

754-55.

O.—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s inscription

No. 15 ;
ante, Vol IX. p, I78ff.-This is not

a formal charter, issued from any specified

place. The inscription,—which gives a good

deal of genealogical infox'mation, to bo com-

mented on below,—is one of J a y a d c v a IT,,

who also had tho second name or Uruda of

Parachakrakama, The object of it ia to record

that he caxised a silver watorlily to be made,

for the worship of Siva under tho name of

Pampati, and that it was worshipped and

installed by his mother Yatsaddvi. The date

is (H[arsha)-SaniYat 153, + A.D. 60G-.7, = A.D,

759-60.

p,—Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s inscription

No. 4; ante, Yol. IX. p. 168.—The commence-

ment of the inscription, recording tho place

wl\ence the order was issued and the king’s

name, is broken away and lost. The Dutaha

is the Mdjaputra Yikramas^na.®* The date is

(Gupta)-Saravat 535, + A.D. 319-20, = A.D.

854-55.

The two dates of A. the year 318 for Siva-

d^va I. and Arasuvarman, and C. the year 34

for Araluvarman, suffice to shew quite clearly

that, here at all events, we are dealing with

t^o very different series or eras. Acting on

the identification of Arasuvarman with the

•king of that name who was reigning during,

*» In O. line 10, h© is called Tasaatad^a.
** Se© not© 6 aoov©, ^.#842.
» ante, Yol. XlII. pp. 418 and 423.

So© not© 1 above, p. 342.

or very shortly before, Hiuen Tsiang’s visit to

Northern India,®® which was about A.D. 637,

—

Pandit Bhagwanlal ludraji very properly

referred the dates of (0.) 34, (D.) 39, (E.) 45

{?), (E.) 48, (J.) 119, (L.) 143 (?), (M.) 145,

and (0.) 163, to the era established by Har-
shavardhana of Kananj, and dating from

his accession in A.D. 606 or G07. And, this

much being proved, it follows that the date of

(A.) 318 must of necessity he referred to an

era commencing just about three hundred years

before that of Harshavardhana. The era that

exactly meets the requirements of the case is the

Gupta era,®® commencing in A.D. 319-20;

for, (A.) 318 + 319-20,= A.D. 637-38, and (C.)

34 + 606-7, = A.D. 640-41. There can be no

doubt tliat tliis era was well known in ’Neptil

at an early date
;

for,—C handragupta
I. married Knmaradevi, ibe daughter of

Lichchhavi,®^ or of a Lichchhavi prince;-—

Nepal -is mentioned, in the Allahabad pillar

inscription, as one of the countries conquered

by Samudragup'ta and the Kahiluih

pillar inscription shews that, in Gupta-Samvat

141 (A.D. 460-61), Skandagnpta’s empire

extended, afc any rate, np to the confines of

the country. And it is not impossible that the

Nopal FaihktoaU itself has unconsciously pre-

served a romlnisconce, not only of the introduc-

tion of the Gupta era, but of tho actual year in

which it was introduced. The earliest king men-

tioned in it has tho curious name of “ Bhukta-

munagata;” and tho duration of his reign is

given as eighty-eight years . Pandit Bhagwanlal

Indraji has pointed out®® that this ia not a real

name, but is probably a corruption of hhuhta^-

mdnagalavarslia, ‘'‘the year of the reign.” I

would suggest, as a matter worth considering

and probably capable of being cleared up by a

collation of mannscripts, that it is really u' cor-

ruption of hhujijandna-Gupta-varsha, “ the year

of the Guptas that was being enjoyed, i,e, that

was current,”—that the eighty-eight years of

the reign of this “ Bhuktamanagata” point to

Gupta-Samvat 88 + A.D. 319-20,= A.D. 407-8,

when Chandragupta II., the successor of

Samudragapta, was on the throne, as the time

when the era was introduced into N^plil,

—

and that it is owing to the influence of this

The form Liohohhivi also occurs in two of the Gupta

inscriptions,—the Bhitaxi pillar inscription of Skanda-

ffupta ; and a spurious Gayfi plate of Samudragupta.

:

« ante, Vol. XIII. p. 411, note 2.
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reimniscence, that the seven successors of this

“ lihuktanuitLagata” all havGj in the T' aiiisitvah,

names ending in gupta, a termination* "which

does not appear anywhere else in that record.

As regards the other larger dates of (I.)

386, (K.) 413, (N.) 435, and (P.) 535,—all the

circumstances of the case shewed that they

were, at any rate, not a continuation of the

smaller dates belonging* to the Harshavardhana

era. And, after examining the theoi*y of the

8aka era, commencing A.D. 78, and rejecting

it on the grounds that even this was. not

early enough, Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji (who

of course wrote without knowing of Mr. Ben-

dalFs inscription), finally referred them to the

Vikrama era commencing B.C. 57. Curiously

enough, the Nepill YarnsduaU st2ites that Vikra-

maditya came to Nepal, and established his

era there. But this occurrence is allotted to

the time of the predecessor of Aiiisuvarman

;

to the end of the sixth, or the beginning of

tlie seventh, century A.D. And Pandit Bhag-

wanlal Indraji has shewn®® that the statement

is certainly quite wrong as regards the name

of the king and the particular era intended,

and that what it probably contains is a remi-

niscence of the conquest of the country by

Harshavardhana of Kanauj, and the adoption of

his era as the result. This statement, there-

fore, can have influenced him but little, if at

all, iu his assignment of the above-mentioned

dates to the Yikrama era.

The real grounds for his doing so,—grounds

•which, in spite of the existence of the date of

{CTupta)-Sairivat 318 for ^ivadeva I. and Am-

suvarman, still require to be cleared . away,—are

to be found in his erroneous treatment of 0.

the inscription of Jayadeva 11. of (Harsha)-

Samvat 153 ; No. 15, ante, Yol. IX. p. 178ff.

Starting with a mythological genealogy, this

inscription carries the' descent from the god

Brahman (line 3), througlx Surya or the Sun,®^

Manu, Ikshviiku, and others, down to Raghii,

Aja, and Dasaratha (1. 6.) After Dasaratha

there were eight kings, in lineal succession

of sons and sons’ sons, who are passed over

ante, Yol. XIII. p. 421^
la accorda,nce with this, the VmhiSLvali enters the

historical Lichchhavis of this inscription as memh.ers of a
Shryavamli family.

But the number •was probably twelve, as hitv^d^pa^

[rduadvddaia] seems to suit best the metre and such
traces as are discernible in the rubbing:.
^ i.e. Pl^liputra, the modern Batna in Bihfir ; ante,

Yol. IX. p. 180, note 44.—This part of the inscription.

unnamed ;
and then there was the illustrious

Lichchhavi. Then comes verse 6, which

records that “even still,” at the time of tlie

w'ritingof the inscription, “ there exists a family

which bears the pure second name of Licli-

c li li a V i,”—svachchhaih Lichchhavi-ndma vi(bi}-

bhrad=-ajjara)h vah^h (1. 7). Pandit Bhagwan-

lal Indraji, in his lithograph, text, and transla-

tion, gave aparo vaumh, “ a wtut? . . . race . . .

which boars the pure name

Lichchhavi.” But, on examining his original

rubbing, I find that the real reading is aparam

(ndma), “another name, a second name not

upu-ro (vanmh), “another race, a new race.”

This verse, thei-efore, is of some interest, in

shewing that,—in addition to the appellation of

Lichclihavivamsa or Lichchluwikula, the latter

of which actually occurs in inscriptions A. B.

and U.,—the family had another original name,

which, ho wcver, is not recorded. After Lichcliha-

vi there came some kings, who again are pass-

ed over unnamed, and the number of whom is

illegible®^ at tlic end of lino 7 and the beginning

of line 8 ;
mid then the illustrious king

Supushpa (1. 8) was born at the city of

Pushpapura.^® After him omitting in the in-

terim {to mention the names of) twenty-three

kings, there was another®® king, the famous

Jayadeva I., who is treated by Pandit Bhag-

wanlal Indraji as tlie fii'st really histoi‘ical

member of the family, and the founder of the

Nep.d branch of it,®'^ and on the Yikrama-Samvat
theory, is placed about A.D. 1. After this

“victorious”. Jayadeva I., and again “omitting

in the interim (to mention the names of) elevcm

kings,” the inscription gives the

first unbroken succession of mnnes that it con-

tains
; vis,—Y rishad(3va ;—his son, Sam-

karadeva;—his son, Dharrnad5va;

—

his son, Manad5va;—Ms son, Mahide-
va ;—and his son, Y asantad6va. The
first four of these names have already been

made known by inscription L, and the sixth,

in the form of Yasantasdna, by 'inscription N.
And these six kings plainly belong to the family

the genealogy of which forms the subjaxit of all

therefore, relates to a period apteoedeut to the settle-,

ment of the Lichchhavis in N^p&l.

As’ no previous Jayadeva, with whom this one could
be contrasted, is mentioned in the inscriptions, apara
seems to introduce another branch of the Lichchhavi
family, not directly descended from Lichchhavi and
Supushpa. .

ante, Yol. XIII. p, m.
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tlio preceding part of the inscription, viz., the

Dichchliavikiila.

Then follows, in lines 10 and 11, the eleventh

vei'Se, which lias been entirely misunderstood by
‘Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji, and which has,

through that misanderstanding, led to the

erroneous reference of tlie larger dates of his

inscriptions to the Vikrama- Samvat. He read

this verse—

Asy=:antarc“py=IUlayadeva iti lvshitisaj=

3
atas=bray 6dasa [iata]s~cha Narendradcval}

man-Ounato nata-samasia-iiar^ndi’a-naanli-

mrda-rajo-nikara-pamsiila-pada-pithah
||

and translated— “ Afterwards came thirteen

(rulers), sprung from king U d a y a d o v a

and tlien N a r e u d r a d e v a, who was proud,

and whose footstool was covered witli the dust

from the row of diadems worn by numerous

prostrated kings,” With the exception that

the original has not jhou.hdtf, the read-

ing and translation of the second half of the

verso represent the original correctly. It is the

first hall' that lias not been properly treated.

In the first place,- as(j-(tn.tare docs not mean

afterwards,” or “ after him.” The liberal

meaning of aniara is ‘an interval’; and in

amntaram it helps to make np the equivalent

of ‘ afterwards,’ only from its meaning in the

fiisb place “no interval after
”

But, standing without tlie negative particle,

autara can have no meaning bub that of

‘interval’
;
a;nd it is used twice before by the

composer of this inscription, in lines 8 and 9,

distinctly in that sense. yhy=(hitaro can only

mean “ in an interval of this” ;
and, supplying

vahsmya, from the vahuih of lino 7 ,
in apposition

wdbh asya^ we have “in an interval, i.e. at an

intervening point, of this (lineage that has just

been detailed):* The expression plainly in-

ti’oducos some names in respect of which it

is intended to bo conveyed that they are

of anotlior family or branch, and that the

last of them comes contomporanoously with

or immediately after the name of Tasanta-

deva, the last mentioned of the immediately

pi'cceding succession, and the first comes

as Or, again,—“ After Mm (Vasantad^va), followed

tMrtecn, sprung from tho lord of tbo earth called XTda-

ya<Mva”; Tol. XIII. p. 4.-25, note.—lJd,»ya^oa(^)

iti hshUtM, “ from king Udayadeva, or from tholord

of the earth, called Udayaddva,” is, I think rather an.

ungrammatical construction. We ought to have, if the

mAie aUowed it, either the oompoand I7d^dd®-.t.-

hshiti'M, or two ablatives iu apposition, lldayaatvod^

iti kshUML But it certainly seems to mean from

at some unspecified point intervening between

Vrishadeva and Tasantadeva. In the second

place, Pandit Bhagwanial Indraji’s reading

of hshiiisdj-jdtds cannot be maintained. In

the two aJesharas jjdtd, the rubbing shews

distinctly the double jj, of which, in the litho-

graph, the lower one is only sketched in

faintly, as if it were doubtful
;
but the second

ahdiara is as distinctly ta, not td, as is

ill fact shewn in the lithograph. There

is a slight abrasion mark between the ia

and the following ahshara, which does not

appear in the litlmgraph
;
but the rubbing

shews most distinctly tliat this mark is no

remnant of a half-obliterated d, and that the

stroke for d, for which in fact there is no room,

never was engraved here. The reading of the

01‘iginah in short, is jutas, the immi native

singular,—not jdtds, the nominative plural.

This is the first objection to the more serious

error, the introduction of trayudasa, ‘.thirteen,’

immediately B,itev jdtas. The second is that,

of the six fpllowing aJesharas which are read

s^trayodasa [tata'j ,
the only parts that can be

pronounced on with any certainty, are s, as

part of the first, and, at the beginning of line 1

1

,

da, the third, which is well preserved and un-

mistakable. The others are hopelessly injured

-and unrecognisable; and,—with the exception

that the first probably had a t below tbe s ;

and that the second looks more like thd

(talhcf), or dd (tadd), or (tayni), than yo, it

is quite impossible, even from the rubbing,

to say what they may be. But the culminating

and final objection to the reading of trayo-

dasa [tata']s ^ clia is, that in the passage, as

thus read, there is no such word as vyaHfya,

vihdya, hitvd, or iyahfvd, “ having passed over

or omitted (to meuliori the names of),** wdiich

we higfeve in lines 4, 6 , 7, 8 ,
and 9, where, in

each case, a specified number of kings is

passed over,—and that the metre does not

allow of our introducing any such word.

The lacunoi at the end of line 10 and the

beginning of line 11 render it, as I said, im-

possible to decide what the original reading

Miur TJdayadcHa.” And wo have a similar coustructiou

in PamchfikrakO.ma iti y'i 7i'^unn=^lpar*'^i}»<ohV(iah, m Imo

18 of this msoriptiou.—The be.st method of explaining*

it away would be to adopt some such roadiuff as

cha WarSndr.idh-ah, “At an intorveumg point of this

iUmage) Udayad<^va was born from a (cert-xin uuhiown)

king i(and) thou {thm was) his son Nar^ndradeva.
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maj tare been. But the whole structure of

the passage leaves no doubt whatever that the

original contained nothing but an epithet, or

perhaps two, of l^Tarendra^eva, and that,—so

far from thirteen rulers having intervened

between him and Udayadeva,—he was the son

of IJdajad^vaT”

hTarendradera’s son was Sivadeva II. (1. 12),

who married Yatsad^vi, of the family of the

Maukharis, who abounded in strength of arm,®®

the daughter of the illustrious Bhogavarman,

and the daughter of the daughter of the

great Adibyasena, the lord of Magadha

(1. 13). And their son was the Rdjay the

illustrious J ay a d e va II. (1. d4), also called

Parachakrakama (1. 18), whose wife was

Eajyamati, of the family of king Bhagadatta or

of the Bhagadatta kings (1. 16), the daughter of

Harsha, king of Gauda, Odra, &c., and Kalinga,

and Kosala (I. 15). The rest of the inscription

details the beauty of the silver waterlily which

Jayadeva II. caused to be made, and how it

was worshipped and installed by his mother

Yatsadevi, and then concludes with the date.

Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji’s acceptance of

TJdayadeva as the successor of Yasantad^va,

and insertion of thirteen rulers between him

and hfarendradeva, led of necessity to the

reference of the dates for Manadova of (I.) 386

and (K,) 413, and for Yasant-deva of (K) 435,

to the Yikrama era. It is unnecessary to

repeat his calculations in full. But, starting

with fifteen names between Yasantadeva and

Siyadeva II., or nineteen from Manadeya to

SivadSva II. (both included), all of which

denote ^^generations of kings, not reigns of

collaterals,”^^—and taking twenty-one years as

the smallest possible average for these genera-

tion-reigns,—he found that no era later than

the Yikrama era would meet thq requirements

of the case, and that that ei'a would meet

them. Por, on the Yikrama-Samvat theory,

M'^nadeva’s first date represented A.D. 329 ;—
the interval from this to A.D. 759, the date

of Jayadeva II., was 430 years j—rand this,

divided by 19, gave about twenty-two and
three-quarters years as the average for each

generation-reign. This was all right enough
from his point of view.

The original has divi vi{hd)hu-v2{ha)l-d(jlhya-Mav>--
hhari-JcuU srivarmma &c . ; not hula^rivarmma, in com-
poaition, aa in the published text.

But let us now take the matter from the

correct point of view
;

viz, that Udayadeva

did not come after Yasantadeva. This frees

us at once from the necessity, under which

Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji laboured, of forcing

Vasautadeva and his ancestors back to such

early times
;
and leaves us at liberty to follow

the analogy of inscription A., and to refer his

date and Manadeva’s to the Gupta era. The
result is that w^e have for Yasantas^na
the date of (IST,) A,D. 754-55, just synchronous

with the dates of perhaps (M.) A.D, 751, and
certainly (0.) A.D. 759-60 for Jayadeva II.,

exactly what inscription 0. seeks to convey ;

—

and we have for Manadeva, the grandfather

of Yasantasona, the dates of {I,)A.D. 705-6 and

(K.) A.D. 732-33, just aboixt one generation

before Jayadeva II.’s father Sivadfiva II.,

for whom we have the dates of (J.) A.D.

725-26 and probably (L.) A.D. 749-50 (?),

Here the question naturally suggests itself,—
»,

as Udayadeva and hia descendants were not

successors and descendants of Yasantasona,

who were they ? I think the answer is perfectly

plain,—^that they were successors of A m s n-

V a r m’a n, and, though not his direct lineal

descendants, belonged, like him, to the family

which in the VanMavali is called the T h a k u r t

family.

Inscription 0., in fact, furnishes another in-

stance of the double government of Nepiil, to

which Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji has drawn
attention in tho case of Sivadeva 1. and Amsu-
varman, and which is illustrated in the most
pointed way throughout tho inscriptions. We
have two separate families, ruling contempo-
raneously and mostly on equal terms, but each

preserving certain distinctive characteristics

of its own. On the one side, we have the

Liohchhavikula of the inscriptions, the

Suryavamsi family of the Famsavali—
issuing its charters from the house or palace

called M a n a g r i h a,—and using the Gupta
era. And on tho other side, we have a family
the name of which is not given in the

inscriptions hitherto brought to notice, but
which in the VavisdvaU is called the h H-

kuri family,-—issuing its charters from
the house or palace called Kail^sakfifa-

” mahafah.
“ ante, Til. XIII. p. 425.
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b ii a V a n. a,—aixd using tb.© Harslia era.

To tbe former belong inscriptions A. B. I. K.

N. and P.; and it was repi-esented in A.D. 637-

38 by S i Y a d 6 Y a I. (in A.D. G54-55 by

D li r n V a d o Y a),®*^ in A D. 705-6 and 732-33

by Ma iia d 6 Y a, and in A.D. 754-55 by V a-

santasona or Vasantadeva. Wliile to the

latter belong inscriptions 0. D. E, F. G. H.

J. L. M. and 0. ;
and it was represented in A.D.

(637-38),^^ 640-41, 645-46, and G51-52 (?) by

Aiiisuvarman, in A.D. G54-55 by Jish-

nngupta, in A.D, 725-26 and 749-50 (?) by

S i Y a de V a 11., and in A.D. 751-52 (?) and '

759-60 by J a y a d e y a It. From tlie fact that

eacli of tho two families issued its charters

from a palace, not a town,—and tbe fact that

all tbo inscriptions arc cither at ‘ KafcmanGu’

itself, or close in the neighbonx-hood,—tlio two

palaces of M a n a g r i li a and Kailasaku-
t ab h a V a

n

a appear to have been iix the inxnie-

diato vicinity of oaelx other, in diFcrent divisions

of one luui ilic same ancient capital. And,

—

tboxxgh the inscriptions give no specific infoiana-

tion on this point,—from tbo fact that tho

order of Aihsnvarman recorded in inscription

B. is issued to tho ofllcials of the tvostem pi'o-

vince, and from tho way in which, iix inscrip-

tion I., Manadoya is described as nxarching to

the east and redu(;ing to obedience the I’chellious

^dmanias there, aixd then retarnixig to tho

west, it s(3oms pretty clear that; the Liclichlia-

vikula or Shryavamsi family had the govoini-

ment of the territory to the cast of the capital,

and the 'I’hukui’i family of the territory to tho

west of it.

Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji has treated Ath-

ig u Y a rm a n as it bo was at first tho feudatory

of S i v a d 6 Y a I. There is, however, nothing

in the inscriptions to support this. The inscrip-

tions of Sivad^-va I., it is true, recoi'd acts

that were done by him on the advice,” or ** at

the rec|U6st,” of Axhsuvarman; but this ex-

pression, though often xxsed in respect of feuda-

toiies and officials, does not of necessity imply

any state of subordination. And, whereas

^ivaddya I. uses in respect of himself only tho

feudatory title of Maharaja, in his own inscrip-

tions he allots to AihSuvarman the equal title

of MaMsdmanta,—not simply Sdmanta, as re-

presented almost tliroiighout by Pandit Bhag-

wanlal Indraji. The co-ordinate nature of the

two titles is shewn by the Nir-mand plate/^

which conples them both with the names of

Samudrasena and all liis ancestors. And a

third title, Malids&nddhijpati^ seems to have

denoted equal rank with these two

;

since

the Wahl clay seaP® of Paslxy5na gives him
the two titles of Maharaja and Mahdsend-

dhii)ati

;

and the same two titles are coupled

in tho same way in a fragmentary inscription

of the Yaudlx6ya tribe at Bijayagadh.'*'® Siva-

deva I. and Amsuvarman were only co-ordinate

feudatories of a paramount sovereign, viz.

Harshavai’dhana of Kanaxij.—During tbe time

when Amsuvarman was a MahdrdjddM-

raja or a paramount sovci'eign, as I'ecorded

in inscription F., the Lichclibavi rulers were

of course feudatory to him. This was after

his inscription 0. of A.D. G40'41. His other

two inscriptions D. and E., which give him no

titles except that of srt, the illustrious, or the

glorious,” perhaps beloxxg to a transitional

period, when he hesitated about adopting the

paramount title, and yet Avas unwilling to use

a feudatory title any longer. He probably

assumed tlxc paramount I'ank and title, on the

death of Harshavardhana, when, as Ma-twai?.-

lin tells us,”*** tho kingdom of Kanauj fell ixxto a

state of anarchy, and the nxinister Na-fo4i-a-

la-na-'shim usurped tho supreme power. And
Amsuvarman is probably the king of Nepal,

who came with seven thousand hoi’semen to

help the Chinese general Wang-hiwen-tso who
defeated tho usurper.—In the time of Dhru-
V a d e V a and J i s lx n u g u p t a, it is possible

that tho Thukuri family may to a certain

extent have acknowledged the Lichclihavis as

supei:i9r to them.—But SivadGva II. again

had the pax’amount title and rank
;
and the

Lichclihavis wore then, of course, again the

feudatoiies of tho Tliakuii family.—Finally, the

fact that the Lichchliavi genealogy is given in

the Tlxfikuri inscription 0.,—coupled with the

use by J a y a d 6 V a II. in this inscription of

no title but that of Edja (lino 14), with the

epithet M, ‘ the illustrious'—may perhaps

** From JishtjiUgTipWs ineoription F.

^ From ^ivad^ya I .*0 msoription A.
Beng. As. Boc., vk. XLVIII. Proceedings,

p. 2l2ff.
*» ante, Vol. XII. p. 274!.—Tho ayllahles sM aro

dostroyod, at the end of line 3; but there can be no

doubt as to the correctness of Dr. Biiiiler’a restoration

of thoxn.

Noticed at p. 8 above.

ante, Yol. DC. p. 20.
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indicate at tMs latter time the Thakuns

again acknowledged a certain amount of su-

periority on the part of the Lichchhavis. Or

it may be nothing' more than another expression

of the mutual courtesy of the two families,

already exhibited in the inscriptions of J^ivadeva

I. and Jishnugupta.

In conclusion, Pandit Bhagwanla! Indraji’s

“Table of the Lichchhavi Kings of’Nepal”^®

requires to be entirely recast, thus :

—

TABLE OR THE EARLY

The LicHCHH±yi or Sueyatamsi eamilt

OP ManageiHA.

1. Jayadeva I.—About A.D.

330-355.

2 . ^

3,

4..

5,

6. Names not re-1

7. > corded m the
355;g3(,

8. inseiiption. ;

RULERS OP NEPAL.

The Thakuei family

OF Kailasakittabhataka.

10 .

11 .

^iyadeva I., Mahd-

rdja.—A.D. 637.

Dhruvad^va,j!lfa/id.

rdja.—A.D. 654.

12 . ;

13. Trishadeva.—About A.D.

630-655.

14. ^aihkarad^va, son of pre-

ceding.—About A.D.

655-680.

Ariisuvarman, Mahdsd^

manta, and afterwards

Mahdrdjddhirdja.'-^A..

D. 637, 640, 645, and

651 (P)

' Jishnugupta.—A.D. 654.

15. Dharmad6va, son of pre-

ceding.—About A.D.

680-704.

16. M^nadeva, son of preced-

ing.—A.D. 705and 732.

17. Mahideva, son of pre-

ceding.—About A.D.

733-763.

18. Vasautasena, or Tasanta-

deva, MaMrdja, son of

preceding.—A.D. 754.

Udayadoya.—About A.

D. 675-700.

Nar5ndrad6va, son of

preceding.—About A.

D. 700-724.

Si/^adOva IL, MaMrdjd^
dhirdja, son of pre-

ceding.—A.D. 725 and

740 (P).

Jayad6va II., Edja, son

of preceding.—A.D.

751 (P) and 759.

In the Lichchhavi family, the earliest

name for which we have as yet a definite

date, is that of Sivadeva I., A.D. 637-38. And
either Sivavriddhivarman, No. 14 in the

Vai^lMval% list of the SfiryavamH family, or

Sivavavarman, No. 16 in the same, seems to

be intended for him. The next name is that

of Dhruvadeva, A.D. 654-55, who is

not given or represented in the VamdvalL

The connection* between &vadeva 1. and

Dhruvadeva is not as yet explained. But

they probably belonged both to one branch

of the family; though, from their not being

mentioned in inscription 0., certainly nofc

to the same branch with Vasantad6va and his

ancestors. Their contemporaries of the Thfi-

kuri family were respectively Imsnvarman and

Jishnugupta.—They were followed by another

branch of the same family introduced (about

A.D. 630-655, not A.D. 260) by Vrisha-
deva, who was the contemporary of Sivad6va

L, and represented, as far as definite dates go,

« ante, Vol. XIII. p. 427f.
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by M a 11 a d d v a in A. D. 705-0 and 73‘2-33 (not

A.D. 329 and 350), and by V a s a n t a s e n a

or Vasantaddva in A.D. 754-55 (not A.D. 378).

The six names tVoiu Vrisliadova to Vasantasena

aro given correctly in the Vcmsduall, as Nos. 18

to 23 of the Snr}'avaiiisi family, If inscription

O. is to bo accept ed ilu'onglioiii, tins branch of

tlio family was founded by Jayadova I.

Ho is doubtless the person \Vho is intended by

Ja^j'avarman, No. 3 in tbo VanhmnaTi list of tli©

Suryavanisi family. And, calculating back

fifteen geuenntious, at tbo av<;^rage rate of

t.wonty-fivo years, from Manadeva, whoso gene-

ration is la^presenied by his recorded dates, wo
have for dayadeyal. the date of about A.D. 330

to 355, nofc A.D. 1. But if Vrisbad5va was a

direct lineal descendanfc of Jayadova I., it is

rather peculiar that the composer of inscription

O., widting only five generations after him,

was unable to give the names of the pei'sons,

only eleven in inimber, who intervened be-

fore him and after Jayadova I. —In the

T h a k u r i family, the earliest name is

that of A ih s u V a r m a n, with the extreme

dates of A.D. 637 and 651 (?) ;
and the next

is that of Jishnugupta; A.D. 654-55.

Aihsuvarman is mentioned in the Vams avail,

under exactly the same name, as the founder of

the Thakmi family
;
but Jishnugupta’s name

is not given or represented. The connection

between them is not as yet explained.—They
were followed by Udayadeva (about

A.D. 675-700, not A.D. 400) and his descend-

ants, who, from there being no mention of

Aihsuvarman and Jishnugupta in inscription

0,, plainly belonged to another branch of the

family. UdayadAva was contemporaneous

with Dharmadeva of the Lichchhavi family

;

he is not mentioned in the Vamsdvali, being

certainly not the Ddayadevavarman, No. 24-

in the Vanisuvalt list of the Suryavanisi

family. His son, Narendradeva, is possibly the

person intended by Narendradeva No 7, in

the Vaihsdvali list of the Thakuri family.

His son, ^^ivad^va II. is not mentioned in the

VamdvaU, His son JayadAva II. is possibly

the person intended by Jayadova, No. 11 in

the YmhsdvaU list of the Thakuri family.

MISCELLANEA.

THE BATE OF THE KOTA BUDDHIST INSOEIP-
TION OF THE SAMANTA DEVADATTA.

This inscription has been edited by Br. Hultzsch

at page 45fE. above. The teading of the date

given there is’^Samvat Sardnlm (read samvatsar-

dnha) 7 Mdglia mdi 6 1
“ In the {regnod) year,

in figures, 7 ;
on the 0th day of the bright half

of M%ha,''

Even if only because of the peculiar way in

which, according to this emendation, anlca is

compounded with BamvaUara, this is not at all a

satisfactory rendering of the date, and must

certainly be abandoned. And, in his original

edition of the inscription, in the /our. Germ. Or.

Boo. Vol. XXXVIII. p. 546ff., Dr. Hultzsch had

interpreted the date differently,

—

Bamvat 841

Mdgha htdi 6
| ;

with the suggestion that the

might represent either 4ata, ‘hundreds/ or the

numerical syrntbol for 100, or SaTca^ the name of

the era.

I UQW give a lithograph of the date, reduced

from the lithograph given with Br. Hultzsoh's

original notice, ahd compared hy me with the

paper-mhbing of the inscription ;

—

’-.Not of the fortnight,^btit of the month ; and in accord-
ance with the arrangement indicated by JHinenTsiaijg,

“ The preceding dark portion, and the following light

The date is rather a peculiar one, in containing a

decimal figure combined with a numerical symbol.

But it seems plain to me that what follows the

word samvat, is a late form of the numerical

symbol for 100, followed again by the decimal

figure 8 ;
the two together representing 800. The

next sign cannot he the symbol for 4, as, being

followed by a third sign, it must be one of the-

tens, not a unit. Moreover, in the symbol for 4,.

the upward stroke in the left lower corner is

not joined to the cross-stroke (thus forming a

loop), as it is here. It is plainly a form of the

symbol for 70. The third sigig is not straight

enough to be the decimal figure 1 ;
it is plainly

the symbol for 9. After di we have evidently

a late form of the symbol for 20,—-not the decimal

figure 6, with a half mark of punctuation after it.

My readihg of the date is Bamvat 800 70 9

Mdgha iu*di 20,-r-** The year 800 {and) 70 (and)

9 ;
(the month) M&ghaj the bright fortnight; the

the day^ 207^

portion, together form a month” (Beai‘s Buddh, Bee.

West. Worldf Tol. I, p. 71.)
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The era is not specified; btit,from the locality of

the inscription, it must he the era of the Malava

tribe or kings, i.e. the Yikrama era. The date,

accordingly, is A.D. 822-23. J. F. Fleet,

THE CHANDEAaUPTA MW VIKEAMADITYA
OP THE

TJOAYAGIEI AMEITA CAVE INSCEIPTIOH.

This inscription, published by me in this Journal,

Vol. XIII. p. 185, is dated (Yikraina)-Samvat

1003 (A.D- 1036-37). The object of it is to

record the nsit of a pilgrim named Kanha to the

cave. But the really interesting part of the record

is the statement, in lines 5 to 8, that tlie cave was

made by 0 han dragupta, and that the reign

of Yikramaditya came after that event.

I quoted tliis as appai’cntly a record of tradition

of the eleventh century A.D.,—to be taken for

what it may he worth,—to the effect that the

reign of the Yikramaditya, after whom theYikrama

era was named, was at least subsequent to the time

of Chandragupta II. of the Early Gupta dynasty.

At page 61 above, Dr, Burgess has suggested

that the statement refers to the great M a u r y a

king Chandragupta, of the fourth century B.O., and

a Yikramdditya who is given as his son by one of

the Mackenzie palm-leaf Telugu MSS. at Madras.

But,—judging by the lists in the Vishnu and

other F^irdnas (see Hall’s edition of Wilson’s

translation of the Vishnu-Furdna, YoL lY.

pp. 186-190 and notes),—no such person was

known of in Northern India. Amd there is nothing

whatever to connect Chandragupta, the' Maurya,

with the Udayagiri hill. On the other hand,

there are two inscriptions in other caves on the

hill, which mention a name that is unmistakably

that of Chandragupta II. of the Early Gupta

dynasty;—one ofthem recording that he actually

came in person to the hill; on which occasion

the “ Tawa Cave” was excavated by the order of

his minister Yirasena, otherwise called Saba, who

accompanied him.

As regards the age of the “ Amriia Cave,”—

there is no inscription to show the period to which

it must be allotted. But General Cunningham^

is of opinion,—from, the more copious decoration

of the pillars, and their new style,—that it is tho

latest of all the Udayagiri caves. At any rate,

therefore, it is not earlier than the “ Tfiwa Cave.”

It is possible that the mention of the name
of Yikramdditya, is due to nothing but a dim
knowledge of the fact that this was a of

Chandragupta 11. But,—whatever opinion may
be held as to the identity of this Yikramdditya,—

all the circum&tances of the case render it beyond

a doubt that the Chandragupta who is referred

to is Chandragupta IL of the Early Gupta
dynasty. J. F. Fleet.

BOOK NOTICES,

A Second Eepoet op Operations in Search op Sans-

krit MSS. IN THE Bombay Circle.^ By Professor

P. Peterson. Extra Number of the Jbwr, Bo. Br,

K, As. 8oc., 1834, pp. 183, 29.

Di’. Peterson’s Second Report follows the First

after a reasonable interval, and is like the latter

replete with matter both interesting and cal-

culated to advance our knowledge of Sanskrit

literature. Though Dr. Peterson spent the autumn
vacation of the year under report, 1833-84,

on leave in Europe, he nevertheless found time
to pay at Christmas a visit to the famous library

of the Maharaja of Alwar—a fact which speaks
highly for his energy and his zeal in the good
cause. His trouble has been rewarded by a num-
ber of important discoveries. The list of Yedic
works in the Alwar collection, given at pp. 167-

183, as well as the remarks in the body of the

Report, show that the fame of the library has not
been exaggerated, and that the.Mahdrdja really

possesses a considerable number of rare books.

\ArchmoV Surv. Ind. YoL X. p. 62.
* See, for instauce, tke silver coins, the legends of

winch aro given at p. 66 f. above.

Among the MSS. refening to the Mif^vUda those

containing the sacred books of the ^afikhdyana®

are particularly valuable. It is very proKabk
that, as Dr. Peterson contends (pp. 4-7) the MSS.
of the Bamhitd contain the text which the

Sihkhfiyanas at present study. "Whether it is

the same as that to which their old Sfitras refer

is another question altogether and very doubtful*

Copies of the KausMtakihrdhmanahhdshya by
Yin^yaka, which in the list stands erroneously

as No, 36 under the heading Asvaldyana-SdkhA,

as well as of the fragments of Yaradatta s and
Anartiya’s commentaries on the Srautas'diraa

ought to be procured for the Government coHeo-
tion. The latter possesses only incomplete trans-

cripts of the Bj'dhmixnahhiishya and nothing but
the text of the ^fautasMms (Ndr^yana’s com-
mentary on the G^'ihyasitra is represented by a
good old copy in the Collection of 1879-80). It

will also he advisable to have Lakshmidhara’s
GalUadijpihd (No. 35, p. 168) copied. The question

hepnuted from the Oe$treicMsch$ Monatischrift
fur den Orient
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of .the Galitas deserves more attention than it

has received hitherto
;
the old copy of the Dipihdt

bought in 1879-80, is defective. Dr. Peterson is

right in declaring (p. 8) the SudarSanasamhitd

(p. 167, No. 7) an erroneous entry. The MS. un-

doubtedly contains Siidarsaiiarya’s commentary on

the AjijaHmnh'vya-Gnhyatantra. The book is com-

mon in Southern India, and is i^epresented in

Dr. Bui'iielFs colh^ction, lately purchased by the

India Oftice. An examination of it, which my
pupil, Mr. Winternitz, has made, shows that it

is partly based on Haradatia^s AndhUd-Vritti

fElphinstone College Collection of 1867-68),

referring to the same work. The discovery of a

new MS. of Bya Dviveda’s NUimanjari (pp. 8 and

102-103) which gives the date of the author, is

extremely interesting. As Dya Dvivoda wote in

Saiiivat 1110, he preceded Sfiyanilchdrya pro-

bably by 300 years, and it is evident that the

latter author must have copied from him or that

both have drawn on a common older source.

Dr. Peterson’s hope (p. 9) that the second Alwar

MS. of the Blach^Yajtirx^cdaSamliUd may contain

the Atruyt-^dJehit, will, 1 fear, prove deceptive.

For the published edition of the Taittiriya text

shows ajso the division into Kdndas and Prapd-

thakas
;
and the number of the PrapA-lihakas in

the complete ICandas agrees exactly with the

lattci’. Among the works belonging to the White-

YaJttrvMa No. 62, the MaunasUra deserves to

bo examined. No. 115, said to contain the Grih-

yas'fttrahhdshyctmantrciLh (?) by Dcvainisra is, I

euspcct, a BMshya on the mantras of the Fdra-

elcaragrihymiUm. If so, it ought to bo copied

foy Govemment as the similar work of Miu4ri-

miira No. 2 of 1872-73, is defecuve. The collec-

tion of the i^Tiarva-MSS. includes, besides the

Vaitdnahhdshya, noticed by Dr. Peterson, two

very rare works, the JPTdt%^dkhyi..bhd8hyctj Nos.

16-17, the only known copy of which is in the

Chambers Collection at Berlin, and the

vidhimvarana (No. 31), a commentary on a portion

of the KauHhagrihyasMra, The only known

oepy of this Yritti is in the Bombay Govemment

Collection of 1870.

From the discussion of the Vedic MSS. Dr.

Peterson turns (pp. 10-21) to an analysis of

some hooks connected with the JYdvyaprahdSctt

which he found in Alwar and Jeypur libraries.

The first work noticed is YidyAbhfishana’^s 8dhi-

tyahaumudi which possesses some historical

interest, as it makes mention in the mangala of

the Taishnava sectarian Chaitanya (circiter- 1485

A. D.) who according to the commentary, the

Kfishndnandini, was the author’s “ most beloved

teaohex%” and of the conversion of Gajapafci, i 6.

Prat&pamdra of Dtkala (not Atkala^ as the

spelling is, p. 13) or Orissa by Chaitanya. The
SdhityaTiauTnudi is an independent commentary
on the Ktb'ikds ot the Kdvyapralcdsa

;

and with
respect to the origin of the latter its author
gives expression to an opinion, similar to that
which Dr. Peterson tried to establish in his First

Report. He alleges that the Kdrihds do not
belong to Mammata, but to Bharatamuni, the
reputed founder of the Sdhitya, N^fcya and
Saibgita ^astras. The same story is mentioned
also in a commentary of the Kdvyaprakdia^
Jayarama’s Tilak'a (pp. 21 and 107), but ia rejec-

ted as improbable. Dr, Peterson, though very
naturally gratified by the discovery that the
learned in India, too, have doubted the nnity of

Mammata’s textbook, finds it necessary to alter

his former opinion. He has now recognised that
the meaning which I attributed in my review
of his First Report to the verse ity 4sha mdrgS
vidushdm vibhinn6 etc., is correct, and expresses

his approval of the view of Jayanta, who ex-

plained the KdmjaprahUa in 1294 A.D. and
ascribes both the Kdrihds and their commen-
tary to one author (p. 20). Under these circum-

stances I will not quarrel with Dr. Peterson for
his note (p. 16) on my explanation of the passage
tadaddshan etc., though I see no reason for
retracting my former remarks . In connexion with
this subject I will add that Jayardma’s remark
‘‘ some of Mammafca’s KrmkA,s are found in Bha-
rata’s Samhitd” probably furnishes the clue to
YidyS-bhOshana’s story. Two other works, Ru-
chaka’s Kdvyaprakd^asamHta and Ratnakantha’s
BdrasamuchchayaWed^ a novelty, are used in order
to settle Mammata’s date, which is fixed in the
first half of the twelfth century. A note at the
end of the SamMta calls this work hriti rdjdna-

hammimaidlaharuchaJcdndm

;

and the somewhat
corrupt colophon of the first UlHsa speaks of

the Sr.irdjdnahdmaUamammataruchahavirachiia-

nijagranthahdvyaprahd^asamMta, Hence Dr,
Peterson, who corrects- ** rdjdnahdmallod^ to
“ rdjdnahdlaha” infers that the SamMta and its

original were -the joint production of the three

authors, Mammata, Alaka and Ruchaka. Alaka
is known, as Dr. Peterson showed in his first

report and again proves in the present one, as

the author of the end of the KdvyaprahdSa. Ru*
chaka he identifies with Mankha’s teacher Rny-
yaka wh'o flourished in the reign of Jayasiniha

of Ka^mir and wrote a treatise on poetics, called

Alamhdi In support of this identifica-

tionhe uses the Sdraaamuchchha^af a work chiefly

based on Jayanta’s ancient commentary of 1294

A.D. It quotes an AlamMrasarvaava hy Bnchalm

and a commentary on an Alamkdrasarwtsva

by Alaka. The fact that we have two almost
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homonymous authors, eithor of whom is credited

with an. Alamhdrasarvasva, as well as the

discovery that Alaka completed the Kdvyapvaha^a

and commented on an Alamhdrasarvasvat make

Br. Peterson’s inferences very tempting. If I,

nevertheless, hesitate to accept them without

reserve, it is :—1, because, as far as I remember,

the BamMta is, according to the Kasmirian

Pandits and MSS. !No. 247 of the Deccan College

Ooilection of 1875-76, the independent work of

Euchaka 2, because the substitution of Ruchaka

for Ruyyaka is not easily explicable either

on phonetic or palseographic grounds;—and 3,

because Alamhdrasarvasa is a not uncommon

title for works on poetics. A full solution of

these difficulties is easily possible, if Br. Peterson

will compai-e the Deccan College MS., and will

look out the quotations from Ruchaka’s work

in the Bombay copies of Ruyyaka’s Sarvasva.

In spite of these objections to details, I agree

with Dr. Peterson with respect to Mammata’s age.

I do not think that he can have written, as I for-

merly supposed, as late as the 13th century. For

a note in a Jaina Prabandha and a renewed exa-

mination of my acquisitions of 1873-74 have

taught me that Somesvara, the court-poet and

Purohita of Yiiudhavala and Visaladeva of Dholkd

wrote a commentary on the KdvyaprahdSaj and

that a copy of his work is found in No. 66 of the

Deccan College Collection of 1873-74. Its full

title is BhaUa-SCmisvara-virachita-Kdvyddarsa-

KdvyaprakrX^mamMta, If a Gujarati poet of the

first half of the thirteenth century thought it

worth Ms while to explain the work of a Kasmi-

rian, the latter cannot be placed later than the

twelfth century.

To the foUowing remarks on some other works

found in Alwar libraries (pp. 22-23), chief among

which is “the G61adhy%a of an astronomical

Siddh§.nta wMch professes to be a part of the

missing and long-sought-for JRdmaJca-Biddhdnta^’

I must add that the extracts at p. 110 do not

bear out the assertion made. Portions of the

genuine ItdmaTca-Biddhdnta, as well as of the

equally important Ydsishfha-Siddhdnta are, I

think, contained in No. 34 of the Deccan College

OoUection of 1870, No. 78 of 1868-69 and Nos.

35-36 of 1870. AU these MSS., as well as Dr.

Peterson’s new one, oXight to be examined by a

competent astronomer like Dr. Thibaut.

Next Dr. Peterson proceeds to an analysis of

two new works, cursorily noticed in the First

Report, ^D&m6daragupta’s ^ambhalhfiataj pp.

23-33, and Somad^Ta’s YaiastilaJca, pp. 34-49.

The former is an early specimen of Indian porno-

graphy, similar to and possibly the prototype of

KshdmSiidra’s SamayarnAtrikd, Tliough, Eke the

latter, it is written with considerable verve, its

contents doom it to neglect. The chief value of

the find will probably be that it teaches iis what

Kalhana, (Rdjataramgini, vi. 495) means, when

he calls the poet Dfi,modaragupta, whom Jay^pida

made Ms minister, hiiMlmmatahdrlnam. The

Yasastilaka, which turns out to have been written

in 959 A.D. (not in 825, as the First Report

asserted) and to be not a historical poem, but an

ordinary Jaina romance, wiitten in order to in-

culcate the doctrines of the sect, possesses yet

some interest on account of its numerous quota-

tions from Kavyas and Sastras. Very important

is the mention of the poet Eiljasekhara along

with Knlidasa and Maglia. Rajasekhara’s time

is now pretty well defined by his quoting Ananda-

vardhana, circiter 850 A.D., and by his being

quoted in Somadeva’s work. Professor BhanOHr-

kar’s note on the kings mentioned in the colophon

of the Yasastilaka, pp. 47-49, is cai’efully done

and exhaustive.

The remaining portion of the Report is taken

up with notices of some books purchased during

the year 1883-84. The discovery of a Viramitrd-

daya (pp. 49-57) which differs from the well-

known bulky volumes on Aclidra and Vyavah&ra

and is simply a commentary on Ydjuavalhjaf

possesses considerable importance for tlie practi-

cal lawyer, because Mitramisra is one of the

. authorities recognised by the law courts. For the

Mstory of Yajilavalkya’s text, its value, I fear,

will be small, because its date is very late. Copies

of VisvarOpa’s Vdrttiha and Devabodha’s Vritti

would be more welcome. Historically interesting

is the new volume of elegant extracts, the Ilari-

hdrdvali, from wMch Dr, Peterson adduces (pp.

57-64,) numerous valuable details. 1 can notice

here only one point. If RfijaBokhara did write a

Bhdjaprahandha (pp. 59-60), its hero .cannot be
the famous PramA,ra Bhoja of Dh5,r, who certainly

did not begin to I'eign in 966 A.l)., as his inscrip-

tions and his Karana are dated from 60-80 years

later. I will add that Dr. Peterson can render a

very great service to his colleagues, if he will see

that all the Sanskrit anthologies are printed. The
owner of the Nirnayasdgar Press will * probably
undertake what cannot be. included in the Bombay
Sanskrit Series.

In Jii^navimala’s commentary on MahMvara’s
SahdahMdaprahdSa (No. lOO, pp. 64-65) Dr.

Peterson has found the exceedingly important
statement that the Aindra grammar begins with
the words siddMr anuMdnd'm rMMh. This dis-

covery settles, indeed, the question, if an Aindra
grammar really existed; it also raises the hope
that the work may still be fbund in one of the

Jaina libraries.
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The remarks oh the valiie of "Vatsyayana s

Kdmaimstra are very true. The earliest poets

whose works we possess, seem to have carefully

studied it and to have used its rules for their

compositions. The best commentary on Vatsya-

yana is, as the English translation (printed by

the Hindoo K^mashastra Society, London, 1883,

for private circulation) states, the Jayamangala^-

Vfitth written in the loth century. I regret that

I cannot “forgive” Dr. Peterson’s suggestion

that the Hindus derived their Kamasastra from

the Ionian Greeks. Many passages in Yedic

literature and in the Buddhist Yinaya make it

I)erfectly believable that this “science” is of true

Indian growth.

The last twenty pages refer to Jaina and

especially to Bigambara works. Yasunandin’s

ShatprdhhrlUtkd with a commentary, and Meuu-

tuhga’s Pmhiindhachintdmani are very valuable

acquisitions. It may be noted that two coshes of

the text of the first work are found in the Collec-

tion of 1875-7(>j Nos. 656-57, and that the usual

title of the book is MiddGlidra, Merutufiga’s

Prahandhachintdmani is included in the Collection

of 18/3-74. Br. Peterson’s remarks on these and

other Jaina works are most instructive and the

extracts in the Appendix judiciously selected.

One might, however, have wished to learn some-

thing definite about Samantabhadra’s Prakrit

grammar, No. 96 of his list, and about the

Bigambara Brlhatkalpallid.^hy a. In 1876 Pandits

Pluitehlal and Chimaniril protested that the Bri-

liatkiilpamlra was a Svetambara forgery {Ind.

Ant. Yol. YII. p. 29). What proofs are there

that the MS. found is a Bigambara book ? It is

also a matter of deep regret to me to see the

discussion on the JaMndravydketrana (pp. 67-74)

disfigured by an unnecessarily bitter attack on

Br. Kielhorn. Br. Kielhorn’s identification of its

reputed author PQjyap^da with the Tirihaokhara

Yardhamana is no doubt erroneous. But there

is no need to represent his view, which was a

very natural inference from the few facts known to

him, as a dire offence. Br. Peterson’s remarks,

the correctness of which is disputed by Mr.

PHthak, and seems by no means certain, show

that the questions of Pfijyapfida’s identity and

age are surrounded with very great difficulties.
^

I

am at present not prepared to give a definite

opinion on the disputed points, whether Pfijya"

p4da’s other and real name was Bevanandin or

Gunanandin, whether the Pcmcho/Vdstukci belongs

to ^rntakirtti or to Bevanandin, and whether

Pejyapeda lived in the fifth century A.B. or in

the seventh. But I must call attention to one

fact, viz. that Pfijyape.da is doubtlessly a hiruda

or honorific epithet, nob the real name of a Tati-

Though it may have been customary to designate

Bevanandin or Gunanandin by this term, just as

it is usual to call Kumdrilabhabta, Bhatbapadali,

yet there must have been many Jaina Piljyapadas,

just as there are many Bhattas. Hence the utmost

caution is necessary in using inscrii)tions or

passages from books which mention a Pdjyapada

for fixing the date of the PCijyapada.

In conclusion, I can only congratulate Dr.

Peterson on the results of his work in 1883-84,

and express the hope that the Third Report mil

make us acquainted with a still greater number

of Ratnas, and will show a still more rigorous

exclusion of all works of doubtful value from the

list of pru'chases. G. Buhler.

Centenary Review oe the Asiatic Society of Ben-
gal, from: 178 i TO 1883. Publi.-^lied l>y tho Society.

(Ciilcatta : Printed by Thacker, Spink and Co.
,
] bSe)

.

8vo.—Part I. History of tho Society, by Br. Kajen-
DRALAL Mitra, LL.D, C.I.E., pp. 195.—-Part II.

Archaiolofjy, History, Literature, etc., by Br. A. F.

Rudolf Hoernle, pp. 210 and ciii.—Part 111. Natu-
ral Science, by ISaboo P. N. Bose, pp. IdO and xevi.

With Proceodingd of the Special Centenary Meeting*,

pp. 20.

“ A hundred years have elapsed—a century

of aa^duous and unremitting labour, and the

time has now arrived for a review of the

progress made and of the services rendered to the

cause of literature and science by the Asiatic

Society of Bengal since its foundation.” Such

are the opening words of the valuable volume

before us, a volume which we owe to the united

labours of Br. Rajendralal Mitra, Br. A. P.

Rudolf Hoernle, and Mr. P. N. Bose, and which

will be received with gratitude by all who take an

interest in India and in Oriental studies generally.

The Asiatic Society of Bengal may indeed be

proud of what it has accomplished since the days

of its foundation ;
and its centenary festival could

not have been celebrated in a more fitting manner

than by placing before the world a record of the

names and labours of its distinguished members,

.yylio—few of them trained to be scholars or Orien-

talists by profession—have opened up new fields of

inquiry, have made discoveries which must ever

rouse the grateful admiration of later generations,

and have laid the foundations of many branches

of study; which, thanks to their genius and pains-

taking toil, we are prosecuting with'ease, and with

some hope of completing the building designedby

them. But there was another, if we may say so,

more practical reason why such a record, as has

now been presented to us, should have heen

written. The Researches, the Jouvnal, and the

Proceedings of the Society fill, we are told, no less

than 103 volumes. “These 103 volumes repre-

1 sent, roughly speaking, a total of 50,000 pages of
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closely printed matter, replete witli innumerable

essays, papers, monograplis, and notes of great

intemt” By most men these volumes can be

consulted only in one of our large public libraries

;

and a scholar interested in any particular subject

in coins or inscriptions, language or literature,

manners or religion, geology qr geography, &c.,

even when within reach of one of the centres of

learning, has had to search through many volumes

in order to ascertain what, or where, or whether

anything had heen written on it in this Society’s

journals. Such search, if not rendered altogether

unnecessary, has now been at least greatly faci-

litated by this Centeyiary Review,

As has heen suggested above, .the Ecvieii? con-

sists of three parts. In the first part Dr. Rajen-

dralal Mitra has sketched what may be called the

outward history of the Society; how it was

founded by Sir W. Jones
;
what rules were made

from time to time regarding the election of mem-
bers, their contributions, meetings, &c,

;
how the

Society acquired a house of its own, and founded

and extended its hbravy ; what gifts were made to

it of coins, inscriptions and other objects of inter-

est ;
how it created the finest Museum in India,

undertook the completion of a series of valuable

works, the printed sheets of which had been

directed by Government “to be sold as waste

paper,” gave its liberal assistance to Oriental pub-

lications of all kind, and particularly established

and successfully carried on the Bibliotheca Indica,

&c. Towards the end Dr. E. Mitra has given

brief personal notices of some of the most renown-

ed scholars with whom the fame of the Society

is intimately associated, of Sir W. Jones, F.. H.

Oolebrooke, Sir Charles Wilkins, H. H. Wilson,

James Prinsep, B. H. Hodgson, and others ; and in

four appendices he has added a statement showing

the number of members from time to time, a hst

of the officers of the Society from 1784' to 1883, a

list of the books pubhshed directly or indirectly by

the Society, and finally a valuable alphabetical

index of the papers and contributions to the Asiatic

Researches and the Journal and Froceedings of

the Society.

The literaryworkdonehymembers of the Society

or under its auspices has heen more fully detailed

in the second and thii'd parts of the Review, the

former composed by Dr. A. F. Budolf Hoemleand
the latter by Mr. P. hT. Bose. Dr. Hoernie has

arranged the matter which fell to his share under
the heads of Antiquities, Coins, Anoi mt Indian

Alphabets, History, Languages and literature;

and Mr. Bose has described the achievements in

Mathematical and Physical Science, Geology,

Zoology, Botany, Geography, Ethnology, and
Chemistry. Under similar headings both scholars

[DjECember, 18S5.

have appended to their own account and estimate

of what has been done, accurate classified indices

of all the papers iu the ' Society’s publications

arranged in the order in which they have been
published,—indices which will prove of very

great value to future inquirers. That both Dr.

Hoemle and Mr. Bose have had to go through

an immense amount of reading is evident from
the innumerable references which are crowded
together in the pages “of their reviews. It is

equally certain that what they have done has

been a labour of love to themselves, and that

they will earn the gratitude of many scholars

for what they have so successfully accomplished:

Where three men have done so much to insure

our grateful acknowledgment of their servii^es,

it would seem invidious to single out one of them
for particular praise. But there can be no doubt

that, of the scholars named, it is Dr. Hoernie,

whose task has been the most laborious; just ria

it is his share of the work which will prove of the

greatest interest to most readers of the Indian
Aniigiiary. The groat discoveries which form
the foundation of our knowledge of the lustox'y

of Ancient India, tire decipherment of the Indian

alphabets which will ever render illustrious the

names of men such as James Priuaep and
Alexander Ounningliam, and the researches of

Prinsep, Thomas, and others, into the coinages

of various Indian dynasties, were indeed sixre to

prove attractive themes to a scholar who oona-

bincs accuracy in details with a wide range of

reading
;
and the account which ho has given of

them will in turn be regarded as perhaps the

most attractive portion of this Centenary Review.
That opinions should differ regarding some of the

statements made by Dr. Hoernie, and the views

suggested by him, is only natural, when wc re-

member how fragmentary is our knowledge of

the history of India, and how often new dis-

coveries force us to cast aside what were before

accepted facts. It is true that some scholars do
consider A.D. 166 as the initial year of the Gupta
era, and that some do place the accession of

Kanishka A.D, 78 ;
though an impartial exami-

nation of all the evidence available would appear
to prove that the Gupta era really commenced
A.D. 319, and that Kanishka must have reigned

long after the date assigned to him. But such and
similar details in no wise detract from the value of

the work before us
;
and the writer of this notice

feels sure that all readers will join Mm in thank-
ing both those who designed, and those who were
directly instrumental in bringing about the publi-

cation of the Centenary Review of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal.

F. Kibihown,
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PAGE

AMa, a mountain mentioned by Hema-

cbandra 321

Abdhmagari, another name of Dvaraka 321

AUriaoi the Feriplm denotes the Abhiras... 321

AbhikMa, a town, references to 321

Abhinava-Pampa, a Kanarcse poet, flourished

just before Saka-Samvat 1076 14

Abbiras, a tribe {Ah6na of the Feriplus^ and

Abiria of Ptolemy) references to the 321

Abhisaras, Abhisdras, a tribe, references to the 321

Abiria of Ptolemy denotes the Abhtras 321

AhisareBf Abmares; maEmbisafOB 321

Aborigines of India, religion of the 125ff

AcMra-Sdra of Viranandi was finished in

Saka-Samvat 1076 * 14

dcMrya used in the sense of ‘a master-

(mason)’ 33 In

Achchhodil, a river and la.kc in the Himalaya

mountains, references to the..* 322

Achiravati river
;
sec Ajiravati 320£

Achyutadanti, or Achyiitanti, a warrior tribe,

r'eference to the 322

Aohyutasthala, a place in the PaujUb, refer-

ence to 322

Adaria, a district in the north, reference to ... 322

Adhishthdna, a city, references to 322

Adh^rishyd, a river, reference to 322

AdisaihraB of Ptolemy denotes Ahichchhattra 322

AgnSyas, a people, reference to the 322

Agnidhras, a people, reference to the...... 322

agriohouB of the Greeks is the yak 286

Ahichchchhattra, Ahikshatra, Ahikshetra, a

district, references to 322

Ahukas, a people, references to the 322

Ahvara, a fortress of the U^lnaras, references

to 322

Ailadhdna, a town, reference to 822

Aindra grammar, discovery of a MS, proving

the real existence of the 864

Ajiravati (Achiravati) river, notes on the

identifleationof 320f

Ajitavati river; a doubt as to the real

existence of the name 320f

d^ndMjgdkaf an official title
;
probably equi-

valent to the Mtaha of other inscriptions. >16 In

Akbar marries a Ja^tiui, a relative of Mihr

m^u 31

Altos, crushed by the Mongols 176

AlhA a hero of Hindi Epic poetry, 209ff his

genealogy, 265;—cyeleoflegends about hini 255f£

PAGE

Almaligh; see Kulja.. 147

AmgS-chM plate of Tigrahapala ; edited 162ff

Amin Malik, general of Jaldlu’d-din Khwa-

rizmi defends Hirat, 82;—Governor of -

Ghazni, 83 defeats the Mongols, 85

defeated by the Mongols 87

Amtovarman, MaMBcimanta, and afterwards

Mahdrdjddhirdja (Th^kuri family, of

Nepal); Golmaclliitol inscription of him

and &vadeva I.,* of Gupta-Samvat 318;

edited, 97f the same noticed, 34“2ff;-r-

his dates were 637, 640, 645, and 661 (?)

A.D., 342f, 350f his position at different

periods of his career, 349 when a MaMsd\
manta^ he was a co-ordinate mler with

&vadeva L, not his feudatory 119

ancestor-worship among the Aborigines of

India 126ff

Andarto, Indarlib
;
see Bamiyan 87

Andhra king overthrown by Siughana 11 314

Andhra kings ; an inscription which may per-

haps belong to this dynasty 331ff

anguU U daldUy the ' fingcr-tiicV 157

animals and plants of India which were

known to early Greek authors, identifica-

tion of the 274ff, 303ffi,3S‘tff

anthoB ^or]^hurom of the Greeks is perhaps

the dhdvd-treQ 340

ants, gold-digging, myth regarding the, clear-

ed up, 275, 276;—ancient Greek notices of

white 309

Apongma, a goddess of the G4ros (Abori-

gmes) * 1-7

Appayya, story of 109ff

Arabian Nights, Jonathan Scott’s extracts

from the ;
noticed 152

Arabic ornaments on Russian icons 238

Arctnyaha, Taittiriya; see Mahdndrdyam^

Upanishad * 4ff

ArdohrOf on coins, does not represent a Sans-

krit word Ardh6grd, which, if it exists,

cannot possibly mean P4rvati as the half

of Sira 33

Argal, R&j&s of 261

Arjuna, a king overthrown by Singhaj^a IL... il4

Arr^n overrun by the Mongok ..*171ff

Asatild, or Asa4;M, a Mrfha on the TamunI

at which Gbvmdaohandra bathed 103

(wMaridh-drctoiid, ‘worship with eight mate-

rials,’ explained 24n
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ass, Indian, ancient Greek notices of tke,

284f ;—is tke 284f

Astiak, a fortress in Ghflir

At^Mgs of AzTirbaiJIbn

aSvamMha-coma attributed to Samudragupta,

notes on the

Audi., notes connected with the history of ... 165

augury by Ohinghiz Eh^n 1^2

Aurangab&d District inscription.,..-. S14fB

Azurblfetjlin orerrun by the Mongols 171

Bagh B-ddal* see fifdal 209ff, 255ff

Baiana, Bay^na, Bianah ; see Byana 9n

Bairns Jabts, customs of the ^1

Bakragupta, or Vakragupta ;
this name must

be discarded as non-existent 66

haUmjigarh-gdlu means a particular staff for

measuring land

Balkh, captured by the Mongols 143

Ballads, Kinarese; the Insurrection of

Bayanua of-Bangolli ;
edited ...293ff

Ballala 11. (Hoyiilal was overthrown by

Sihghana II

Bamiy^n= (?) Andarab, 86 ;~capti7red by the

Mongols
Banaphal heroes of H!indi Epic poetry 255

Banaw^si Prakrit inscription of H^ritiputa-

SMakamni; edited * 331ff

bandages to relieve pain 29n

hcirhciTikoifit a town on the Indus, in Indo-

Skythta 338, 339, 341

‘ Baroda’ plates of Dhmva 11., of ^aka-Sanivat

J757
; edited

' BasS^hi’ plate of Govindachandra of Yikrama-

Samvat 1161 ;
edited, lOlfE commented on 98fe

Basrakoh; see Talik&n..... 81f

Batmsdun, derivation of the name 27

hdelUon of the Greeks is the tree that yields

gwjal, ‘ fragrant gum resin’ : 3p8

bees; see honey * 308f

Behay&n4, meiaeval name of Byltn^, ... 9

B^nagouron of Ptolemy, identified with Wai-

ragarh in the. Ch&nd5» District 292

Benares District inscription 139f

Beadigeri or Bendigere plates of Krishna, of

6aka-Samvat il70 ; edited 68ff

Bengal Asiatic Society, notice of the Cente-

nary Review of the 355f

Bengal, BilAr, and Audh empix’e, division of

the, in ihe tenth and eleventh centuries ... 164f

Bengal, history of the P4la kings of, 162ffi ;

—

notes on the Sdna kings of. 183f

Bengali books, destruction of, by the Mu-
salmans, 184 ;—^language, religious origin

of the modem, 185 ;—literature, growth

of, 187 ;—^vernacular, development of the.. 186f

Bero, a ged of the Kharri&s (Aborigines) 127

BJidgavata-Burdna

;

a note as to its date,

185n ;—a copy of the whole of it, made by

Yidyapati, is still in the possession of his

descendants 139*

Bhdgavatas in the Southern Mardthfi,

Country 74

Bhagavatpura, town in Central India ; a resi-

dence of Yakpatir^ja of DMra 15^

hhciitvcb is a corruption of haliitTci, vdhitTcty * a

raft’ 26n

BhambhSgiri, the lord of, was overthrown by

Singhana II 314

Bharatpur State inscriptions Sff

Bharaut (‘Bharbut’) 8t4pa inscription of

Dhanahhdti; edited 138f

Bhatarka, of YalahM, fought with the

Maitrakas ?28f

hhaUdriled, a title of the goddess Durgd 159

Bhabtcsvari, a goddess (probably Durgd) at

Ujjayim 159

Bhaumayantras ;
dcsciiption of one from

Malwa 235f

Bhayideva, Dandandyaha, Terdll inscription

of ; edited - 14ff

Bhimarathi, a river or stream near Belgatim. 74

Bhoja of Dhtli-^ ;
Uvata wrote at Avantl in

his time 62f

Bhoja of Kanauj, notes on the history of... 99, 102

Bhoja, a king who preceded Chandraddva of

Kanauj 99, 102

Bhdja II. (i^iMhfira of Kolilpur)overthrown

by Singhana II 314

Bhojpurt, a dialect of Bihili'i 209
Bhfiih4rrace, according to tradition, included

the Pala kings of Bengal 101

Bht^ip^la, the proper name of a king (perhaps

Mahip&la of Bengal) 165n

Bihdr, history of the Pftla kings of, 164ff ;—

'

notes on the S6na kings of 183f

Bih&ri Language, Grammar of, 208 ;—dialects

of 209

Bijayagadh, near By^n^l; a reference to in-

scriptions at this hill-fort 8
bii'd-standard on coins 93, 179;

hiscobra ; see bishTchujgrd 306

Bishb&ligh visited by Ch’angOh’un 146

bishhuprd, ancient Greek notices of the * 306

bitiahoSf psiUahoSt sittakoe, of the Greeks is

the paiToquet 304

boar-emblem on seals 140, 8S0

boats made out of reeds (palm-trees), Greek
accounts of 336

Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society’s

plates of Silddityiu I.; edited ,.327lf

Boram, a god of the Bhdiy^s (Aborigines) ... 127

Born, son of Mukhuh, 268;—succeeds him,

272 ;—^his successes in China *- 273
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Brahmajndmns in the Southern Marathi

Country 74

Br4hmanical surnames in the Southern Mar^-

thU country 74

Bnhanndrdyana-Uj^anishad-, see Mahdndrd^
yana-Upanishad 4fP

British Museum plates of Eregahga ; edited,

229ff ;—of Vira-Satyasraya
; edited 140ff

Buddha, notice of BockhilFs translation of

the Life of 264

Buddhist inscriptions 45ff, 139f, 327:ff, 344

Budhagupta, silver coins of 67f

Bukkai*4yaof Yijayanagara, an inscription of

the time of j edited 233ft

Bulgaria, Mongols in 178

Bundelkhandi, a dialect of Bihdri 209

By4nd, a town in the Bharatpur State ; see

Behaydiri and Sripatha 8,9

Bydna inscription of the Baja Maiigala;

noticed, Of,—of the Adhirdja Yijaya;

edited

Centenary Review of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal, notice of fcho 3r)5f

Central India inscriptions 45, 159, 351, 352

Ceylon, a prince of, in Egypt 60

Chaitanya
;
an old rhyme giving the date of

his birth as ^aka-Samvab 1401, 190n;

—

spreads Yidyfipati’s writings, 182;—is

mentioned in the manyala of Yidyd-

bhOshana’s Sdkityahaumudt 353

ChS.lukya- Chandra; a name of Saktivarman

(Eastern Chalukya) 60

Chalukyas, Early, attributed to the Soma-

vaihsa, 50, 55 ;—Purfinic genealogy

and history of the 49

„ Eastern, genealogical inscriptions

of the 48fe, 65ff

„ Western, a genealogical inscription

(spuriops) of the 330f

Ch&lukyas, Western, a genealogical inscrip-

tion of the 14fE

„ of late date at Ealydnapura 140ff

Chaiididdsa, a poet; the contemporary of

Yidy^pati ; 188ff, 198ff

Chandragupta of the Udayagiri cave inscrip-

tion
;
his identity discussed* 61, 352

Chandragupta II. (Early Gupta)
;
the silver

coins of * * 65f

Oh’ang-Ch^un, the Taouist philosopher, 144;

—visits Chinghiz ICh.4n, 144;—^his journey

through Asia 145ff

Chang-yeou, Chinese general of the Mongols 268

character of the Koreans 262

charm, ancient Greek notions regarding ....... 310

Ohattayad6va, vemaoul^ fom of the name of

Shashbhadiva II. (Later Mdambas of Goa)'289ii

Chaturv^dins of«Gujar5»t 202

Chaulukyas of Anhilv5»d, notes on the his-

tory of the 64,354
Chelldr plates of Kulottuhga-Ohodadeva II.,

of Saka-Samvat 1066; edited 55fE

Chhatravati; see Ahichohhattra...r 322
Chinese accounts of Chinghiz Khlin 143f

Chinese Emperors, the Kin and Sung;
their quarrel ...267, 271, 272

Chinghiz Kh&n pm'sues Muhammad ShAh
Khwl,rizmi, 81 ;—captures Tdlikl^n, 82 his

treatment of his adopted son Kutuku, 84 ;

—

captures Bamiyan (Andarab), 86 ;—attitude

towards his sons, 87 ;—defeats Jal&lu’d-din

Khw5,rizmi, 87, 88 ;—his cruelties at Balkh,

143 ;—folktale of Chinghiz and the stag,

143 ;—Chinese accounts of his doings, 144;

—

mission of Oh'ang-Oh*un to him, 144ff

his religious views, 151f ;—his great hunt
at Samarkand, 169 ;—summons a general

coxmcil (huriltai) 170

*Chicacole’ plates of the Mahdrdja Satya-

varmah; edited lOfO

Chela country, kings of the 204

Ohola successors of the Eastern Chalukya

kings ...48fE, 55ff, 203ff

Cholas, genealogy of the 204f

Chul-i-JaMli, desert of

cocoanut, the Indian; Greek notices of it

under the name of nauplios 336

coins, gold

—

of the Early Guptas 92ff, 179fE

of Jaya-Prakir:^yasas ...

of Kdcha 96

of Nara-BMMitya

of Yishnu-Ohandr&ditya

coinsj^ silver—

of tho Early GuptS-s

of Budhagupta

of Chandragupta II

of D^modaragupta (doubtful) 67

of Xsanavarman 68

of Krishnarfija

of the Kshatrapaa, 325;--a note on the

legends of them 65n, 325

of Kumdragupta ............

of Rudrasimha... 325

of Skandagupta

coins of the llarly Guptas; thteir weights

follow old Boinan, Lydian, and Macedo-

nian staj^^dards. 98

colours sacred to the planets . 4

‘Oqorg’ insoription of Satyavakya^Kohgini-

varman
;
edited 76f

copper-plate grants; mention of a model

form for drafting them 64

cosmogony of the Aborigines of India..*. ...t. 126i
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cotton-tree, Greek notices of the Indian 337
j

crocodae, ancient Greek notices of tlie 306

cures amongst tke Aborigines of India 131

Curiosities of Indian Literature 124, -206, 236,

261, 292, f<23

DadHpadin, ancient name of Dobad, 124

Dadhipnra, tbe modern Sanskrit name of

Dobad, 1^^

Daldls of Debli, tbeir slang, &c. 155ff

DAmodaragnpta, a doubtful silver coin of 67

Dambal Buddhist inscription of Yikramaditya

TL, comments on tbe 13

Darbar villages of the ,
J^landbar and Bari

Doabs, tbe ^1

Darbbanga, historyand list,of kings of, 187 ;

—

popular etymology of tbe name refuted ... 183n

darSanag in tbe sense of ‘ religious procession’ 233

Ba^agranthins in tbe Soutbem Marltbd

Country

dates ; see eras.

„ recorded in decimal figures 10, 18, 19, 20,

76, 103, 123, 140, 160, 168, 234f, 317

„ recorded in numerical symbols ... 58, 66, 67^

68, 75, 98, 328, 333, 342 f, 351

„ recorded in numerical words 53

„ recorded in words ...12, 69, 103, 123, 160,

200, 288, 317

days of tbe lunar month, mentioned in recorded

dates :

—

bright fortnight ;
first 234, 288

fifth 102

sixth 46(P)

seventh 191

tenth 20, 98

twelfth ;74, 314

thirteenth 123

fifteenth 202

full-moon ............24,161

twentieth 351

dark fortnight; second 10, 58

third 19

sixth 328

ninth 161

unspecified ;
seventh 330

days of the week, names of the, as occurring in

records ;

—

Adi 19

Brihaspati 18, 20, 234

Budha 288, 314

Chandra 8

Guru 63, 70, 190

Eavi ..A.. 102

Saiin 141

Soma ...10,123

„ „ ; their names in India,! as with

the Greeks and Bomans, were taken from

those of the planets, and this nomenclature

is of Indian origin, Iff ;~-this theory of the

origin of the nomenclature disputed, 322f

;

—the methods by which their names were

fixed .......2, 322£

death-customs of the Aborigines of India 132f

decimal figures, instances of the use of, 10, 18,

19, 20, 76, 103, 123, 140, 160, 168, 234£, 317,

318;-~ni composition with a numerical

symbol; an instance 351

demons in the Kin-Shan Range 150

Derbend captured by the Mongols 175

Desiga gana, Desiya gana, a Jain sect belong-

ing to the line of KundakunddcM.rya 23ff

DevadattSi, sd/imcLnicif the Shergadh Buddhist

inscription of
;

edited, 45 ;—interpretation

of the date

d^a-griJia-^jagatif perhaps means * a temple

and its grounds,’ or ‘ a temple with the

buildings connected with or attached to it’ 161n

Devaribja, a name of NavaMma (Western

Gahga) 230

devil-worship, a possible modem instance of,

in the Kanarese country 297

Dhanabhfiti (Sunga), Bharaut 8tupa inscrip-

tion of; edited 138f

Dhara, city in Central India,, the kings of ... 159

Dh5<r5/varsha, a hiruda of Dhruva II. (Bish-

trakfitas of GujaiAt) 198, 202

Dharmad^va (Liohchhavis of Nep&l) ;
his

date was about A.D. 680 350

Dharmaditya, a title of 6tMditya I. of ValabM 328

dharmardjihd means a sMjga 140n

dhmaldra is a corruption ot dhavaldgdra, * a.

mansion’ 26ii

Dhruva II. (R&shtrakOtas of Gujgcrat) ;
‘ Ba-

roda’ plates of Saka-Samvat 757 ;
edited .,.196Jff

Dhmvaddva, Mahdrdja (Lichchhavis of

p5,l) ; his date was A.D. 654 3-43, 350

diamonds, the Sindibdd myth regarding 275

dihairon of the ancient Greeks is the dung-

beetle ^ 310

diviaation among the Aboriginal tribes of

India 126®

dogs, ancient Greek notices of the Indian 282, 283

Dohad, town in Gujai4t ; see Badhipadra and

Dadhipura 124

dolphin, ancient Greek notices of the 283

Dudcll,; a grant to the Buddhist monastery •

founded by her at Valahhi ..328, 329bi

Durg5», goddess, a'* grant to 159

JDurgdhhahti-Taramgini of Tidy5.pati, was

written in the reign of Narasimhad^va,. 188, 192

;

—•text and translation of the opening lines

;

edited 192£

dMdka, an official title; probably represented

by the djMddpaTea of other inscriptions ...161b
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BuvMins of tLe Southem Mar^fcha Country. 74

Dvarakd; see AMhinagari 321

Dya Bviveda wrote tlie Mtimanjari in Saiii-

vat mo 353

eagle, ancient Greek notices of the golden ... 303

eclipsed hero in folktales 245

eclipses, Chinese science of 147

, lunar 50

„ ,
solar 11

Egypt, Simhalese Prince in 60

elaion sSsaminon of the Greeks is,, gingely

oil 340

eleJctron of the Greeks is the lac-insect and its

products 809

elephant, ancient Greek notices of the 284

elephant-emblem on seals 229

UmhisaroB, a king mentioned by the Greeks,

was probably king of the Abhis5,ra8 321

emblem of dynasty engraved on the plate,

instead of on the seal 159 and errata

Enchanted Stag and Ohinghiz Khan.... 143

£ijpops’ of the ancient Greeks is the hoopoe ... 304

eras, dates recorded in- various

—

G4hgeya-vamaa 11

Gupta-YalabH 75, 98, 328, 342ff, 348

Harsha 342jff, 348

Kaliyuga 288

LakshmanasSna 191

MMava (Vikrama) . s 35If

6aka.. 24, 25, 26, 50, 56, 74, 76, 123,202,

234, 314

Vikrama 8, 102, 123, 140, 159n, 161, 351f

Eiregahga (Western Gahga), British Museum
plates of; edited * 229ff

*Etawah’ District inscription lOlflE

FatehpOr Haswll, traditions regarding 260

Faridu ddin ’Att^r, death of 175

Fikd, .the Noyan, adopted son, of Ohinghiz

Kh&n 84, 85

fire-altar emblem on coins 94£

FirOzkoh,; capital of Ghdr, 84 }-*-attacked by

the Mongols, 115;—gallant defence of,

116 ;~captured - 116

Fiw&r, fortress in Kadas,, attacked by the

Mongols, 83, 84 description of, 119;

—

captured by the Mongols 119

flags, different kinds and airangements of ... 104f

Folktales, from Madras, 77ff, 108 ff, 134ff, 153ff;

-^from Kasmir, 26ff, 239ff ;—from Western

,
India .........Sllff

fortnights of the Innar month;; an instance

of the reckoning according to which the

dark fortnight preceded the bright 351

gachchha

;

Kamyaka, a division of the Sve-

tamharas, 8 ;—Postaka, connected with the

Desiya gana, 24;—Sarasvati, connected

with the Desiga gana 23, 25

Gdgiputa (G^rgiputra), a metronymic of one

oftheSmigas 139

Gahadavala dynasty, notes' on the history of

the, 98ff;—a genealogical inscription of

the
;
edited lOlff

Gaharw^r race of Eajputs, notes on the

history and connections of the lOOf

Gajapafci, a title of Prataparudra of XJtkala,

q-v 353

Gajarathapura, a town of king ^ivasiihhadeva 191

Galela or Galelai vishayat in the Kalihga

country 11

Gauapati, a king released from prison by
Jaitugi I 314

gandhakuH means ‘ a chamber devoted to

Buddha’s use’- I40n

Gahganvaya,
. the lineage of the river

Gahga 229 and n
Gahgas, Eastern, of Kaliuganagara, a genea-

logical inscription of the; edited... lOff

„ Western inscriptions of the; edited

76f, 229ff

Gilageyavamsa, era of the'. 11

‘Ganjam’ District inscription lOff

gardeners in folktales 242n

Garuda-emblem on coins, 93, 179 on plates,

159 and errata;—on seals .68, 102

„ image attached to plates 314
Ganda country, historical notes about the 140, 165

gavidl, a wrong name for the crocodile 308
geography of India, Sanskrit' 319ff

Georgia, Mongol attacks on 17 Iff

Ghailisdsa, Ghaisaf Ghaisdm, Ghalisa,

Ghaludsa, Bx’5.hmanical surnames in the

Southern Mard.th4 Country 74

ghaiikasthdna means ‘ a religious centre ’ 25n
GhatOtkacha, Mahdrdja(SlaiYly Gupta); discus-

sion of the coins attributed to him 94ff, 180

Ghazni held by the Khwarizmis 82, 83

Gibari, the country north of the KAhul River,

taken by Ohinghiz Kh^n 142.

Goa plates of Shashthadeva II. of Kaliyuga-

Samvat 4348 ; edited 288ff

goat, ancient Greek notices of the Indian 286

gods of the Aborigines of India 126fE

GckS-ge, ancient name of Gdk&, a town in the

Belgaum ^istrict 74

Golm^dhitol inscription of the Maharaja ^ira-

deva II. . and the Mahdsdmania ^rii^uvar-

man, of Gnpta-Saihvat 318 ; edited 97f

noticed. 342ff

Gohka, Gohkideva, Mandaliha, Tdrd&l insoi^.

tionof; edited fiur
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Gonka-JinaEya ;
thenamef of a Jain temple

at TerdUl 24, 25

Gopakapnri, aimient Sanski'it name of Goa in

Western India 289

gorava\ ^QBgiJoram

Gotiputa (Ganptipnti'a), a metronymic of one

of the ^niigas

gHras, names of, as occurring in records :

—

Agastya

Arshtika

Atreya 58,74, 315

Bharadv^ja 74

Bh^radvaja 50, 58, 75, 315

BMrgara 74

Bevarata 74, 315

Garga 74, 315

Gai'gya.. 74,289,315

Gautama 74,102,315

Harita 58, 74, 315

H&rita

BEarita 49,50, 56, 334

Jamadagnya-Vatsa - 74, 315

Kanvayana 229

Kapi 58, 74

Kdpishthala * 74

Zdsyapa 58, 74, 75, 100, 232, 315, 331

Xaundinya 74, 315

Xausika 58,74,315

Kundina 58

LaHna(P) 202

Maitravaruna 58

.Maitrdya 58

Mdnayya 49, 50, 330

Maudgafya... 74

Mauna-Bhdrgava 74

Mudgala 315

Par&sara 58

BdrS.sara 74

Fui'ukutsa 58

fi&ndilya...< 74, 100, 168

' fiaunaka 53

^rivatsa 74

VMhryasva 315

Vddhdla...,, 58

Yasishtha 74

Y&sisht^a 315

Vatsa 53, 74

Yishnuvnddha 74, 315

TisY&mitra.........^ 74# 316

Yaska 58

Crovinda IV. (R&shtrakdbas of Gujar&t) was

an usurper 197

(rOYrndaohandra (G&hadaY&la;, * BasMii ’ plate

of .; edited lOff

Govindardya, of tiie Latest OhMukyas of

Kalydnap^ 141

grdmad^a, ‘ the tutelary Yillage god,’ men^

tioned in an inscription 11

grass, chewing ; a sign of defeat and submis-

,sion

graves, position of Musalman 29n

griffin {gryphon) myth regai'ding the, cleared

up 275, 276, 281, 282

guddc’dhvaja, “ a banner bearing the device

of a hill ”
;
the explanation of its origin ... 24n

Guddavadi vishaya, in the Vehgi country, in-

cluding certain villages 50

gugal, guggala, Greek notices of, under the

name of hdellion

Guhasena of Yalahhi, an earthenware iuscrip-

tion of ;
edited 75

Gujai^t, Rdshtrakutas of, a genealogical in-

scription of the 196ff

Gumani Kavi of Patna, a Bihdri poet,

macaronic verses of 124, 206, 236, 261, 292

Gunapura, a town in Central India ;
a camp

of Yakpatir&Ja of Dh^r^ 159

Gupta, Mahdrdja (Early Gupta); discussion

as to whether his name was Gupta or Sri-

gupta

Gupta era did stated by Albirfini, in

319-20 A.D., 342n;—it is convenient to call

it by this name ;
but thei'e is nothing in

the inscriptions to shew specifically that it

was founded by the Guptas, 342n j
—it was

introduced into Nepdl in perhaps 407 A.D.,

345 ;—vaidous dates recorded in it ...... 75, .98,

328, 34Sff

Guptas, Early ; review of Mr. Y. A. Smith’s

paper on their gold coins, &c., 92ff ;—fur-

ther notes on them, 179f the legends on .

their silver coins 65ff

gurava, gurdva, goravai a note on the appli-

cation of these titles 11, 139, 140n

Gw&li&n, see WdMn 87

Hamad&n, rebels against the Mongols, 173

;

—ravaged in the revenge 175

Hammiras were overthrown by Siiighana II- 814

Hiritiputra, H&ritiputra,HWtiputra, ametro-

nymic of the Early Chalukyas and their

descendants ...49, 50, 56, 330

Hiritiputra, a metronymic of one of the

Stokarnis 334

Hartttputra-S4takarni, BanawS^si inscription

of; edited *.

33lff

Harshavardhana of Kanauj ; a reference to

his defeat by Pulikerin IX.# 331 -he

conquered N^pM and introduced his .era

there, 346 ;—^various dates recorded in this

era
j

342ff

Ha8w5, capture of, by the Mubamm^ans ... 260

Seadless Horseman^ a version of' the 26Q
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lieaveiiL of tlie Aboi'igines of Jndia 129

hi]}pelephas of tke Greeks is perhaps the

ntlgdi * 341

Hiranyavati river, notes on tlie identification

of the 320f

Hirat, intrigues in, 117 ;—captured by the

Mongols 113

holy places of the Aborigines of India 126

honey, ancient Greek and Hebrew notions

regarding, 308, 309 from Canes called'

sugar, Gxeek accounts of S34f

Honorius III., Pope, his dealings with the

Georgians 1'74

horse, ancient Greek notices of the wild 285

human sacrifices among the Aborigines of

India - 128, 129

hunt, description of a Mongol 169, 170

hyaenas, ancient Greek notices of 281

Hyparkhos, Hypobaros, river ;
identified 310

identifications, geographical 310, 319, 320

idols of the Ah ndgines of India 126jff

Ilchikadai, nephew of Ohinghiz Khan 118

Indarab, Andarfib; see B&miyfin 87

indigo, Greek notices of the Indian 339£

indikon melan of the Greeks is Indian indigo 339f

Iiidra (Eastern Chalukya) reigned for seven

days 50, 55

infanticide among the Jatts 62

inscriptions, Cuneiform, ' of Western Asia^

noticed 262

inscription, Sabsean, on an incense-bumer 97

inscriptions on copper
j
edited—

Chalukya, Eastern 48ff, 65ff

Chalukya, Western
;
spurious 330f

Chfilukya, Latest 140ff

Chola successors of the Eastern Chain-

kyas 4811^, 55ff

Dhki dynasty 159ff

G&hadav^la lOlff

Ganga, Eastern, of KaUnganagara ...... lOff

Ganga, Western, of Ma-isfir; spurious... 229jff

EAdamba, Later, of Goa 288ff

PMaof Bengal 162ff

B&sht:^ak<ita of Gujar&t .v. 196fl:

of Sivasiihha

Valabhi dynasty 327fiE

Y&'dava of Devagiri 68ff, 314ft

inscriptions on earthenware ; edited—

Valabhi dynasty ; 75

inscriptions on stone
;
edited—

ChMukya, Western....... 14ft

Ganga, Western, of Maisfir 76f

nf H&ritiputra-S&takarni 33 Iff

miscellaneous 8ff, 14ff, 45ff

N6pfirl rulers 97f

P&la of Bengal ; 139£

Batta of Saundatti and Belgaum

.

14ff

^unga 138f

Tijayanagara dynasty 233fE

Udna used in the sense of sl linga

Is&navarman, silver coins of 68

Ishmael, the Child of Promise'according to

the Muhammadans 209

lydrA-Ddnishy the, is not yet edited ....

Jagatai, campaigns of 86ff

J'&hnaviya family, or lineage of the river

Gahgfi 229 and n
Jain inscriptions 8, 9f, 14ff, 233ff

Jains, early division of the, into Nirgranthas

and Svetapatas 15

„ and Vaishnavas, a compact between

the; edited (see also p. 292) 233ff

Jaitugi I,(Y&davas of Devagiri)
;
certain kings

overthrown by him 314

Jalfilu’ddin Khwarizmi; his wars with the

Mongols, 82ff ;—defeats the Mongols under
Kutuku, 85f ;—defeated on the Indus by
Chinghiz Khfin, 87f ;—marries a daughter

of the Chief of the Khokhars, 69;—his
doings in Sindh 90

Jatts of the Faujab, notes on tbe 61, 62

Jayadeva I. (Lichchhavi)
;
his real date was

about A.D. 330 350f

Jayadeva II., Bdja (ThS.kuri family of N6p&l)

;

his date was A.D. 751 (?)-759 ...344f, 348, 350f

Jayadeva, poet, author of the GUagdvinda ; his

date discussed and allotted to the early

part of the - twelfth century A.D., 183,

185u;—tradition says there were two poets

of this name i83n

Jayaprakirnayasas, gold coin of 95n
jhirhi hi daldli, the ‘ swagger trick’ 157

JiS,vati paitaldy an ancient division of the
‘ Etawah’ District, including certain villages 102

Jishnugupta (Th&knri family of Nep&l) ; his

date was A.D. 654 843, 350f

jdgavattige is a corruption of y6ga-’patidka, ‘ a
^ garment worn during contemplation’ 25n

journeys, customs on 135n

jWbi, explanation of the term 86n

B[4cha is the real name on the coins attributed

to Ghatotkaqha, 95f;—the name occurs

elsewhere only in an inscription in the

Ajant4 caves 96

Kadambas, Early
;
notes on their history 12ff, 15

kidambaa, Later, of Goa, a genealqgic^ in-

scription of the 238ff

KaMBakfitahhavana, the place of the 7^kur(
rulers of N6p&l 342ff

Kajjali Ban, the ....fi...,,....,. 209n
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Xakka, Karka III., must be struck out from

tbe list of tlie R4slitrakLitas of Gujarat 197f

Kakkalla, a king overthrown by Singhaua

II 314

Kalachuris of Tripura intermamed with the

PMas of Bengal 99

Jcalamos mdicoSf the Indian reed, Greek

accounts of .....335f

Kali, a Tillage goddess 79, 108, 109

Kalihga country in the possession of the

Eastern Gahgas 11

Kalinganagara, the capital of the Eastern

Gahgas 11

Kalyan, fortress near Hirdt, 117 ;—captured

by the Mongols 118

Kalyanapura, Late Chalukyas of 140ff

Kama, KamadeTa, Kavaua, brother-in law of

Shashbhadeva II 288, 289n

Kanarese Ballads
;
the InsuiTection of Kd-

yanpa of Sahgolli
;
edited 293ff

Kanauj, information about the history of, 99ff,

lOlff, 164f

Kandahar in the Mongol days 85

Kandalgam plates (spurious) of Pulikesin II.

(Western Chalukya) ; edited 330f

hangar, hangri, description of the, 265;

—

origin of the, 266 ;
—derivation of its name 266

Kanhara, Kanhdra, a form of the name of

Krishna (Tadava of Devagiri) 68, 73

Kanho is a Prakrit form of the name Krishna 73n

Karahata, the modern Karhdcl near Sattdra,

a reference in the Mahdbhdrata to • 333

Kardwan; see Bamiyan 87

har^wd, a form of maiTiage 61

fcarmMiha, an official title denoting ’ a

superintendent of a work’.. 333

Karna, a king who preceded Chandradeva of

Kanauj 59, 102

&<xrj!>ion-tree of the Greeks seems to combine

the characteristics of some kind of laurel

with those of the screw-pine 339

Kartavirya II. (Batta of Saundatti and

Belgaum), Terddl inscription of; edited ... 14ffi

hartazdnon; see ass 284f

Klisahrada, a diia in Gujarat, including the

river Vehichoha and certain villages 202

Kdsikd-Vrittii quotations from classical Sans-

krit poetry in the 327

Kasmtr, foibles from, 239 legends from...26ffi

hassia of the Greeks denotes aromatic sub-

stances produced chiefly from different

species of 339

hafdkam^uihalita is not a chrono^am, hut

means only * a camp was pitched’ 141

K&thiHw&d inscriptions 75, 327ff

Ml&s of the ancient Greeks is ihe adjutant. 305

]ferhi6n of the ancient Greeks is the maind ... 305

Khefcaka, ancient name of the modem * Kaira’

in Gujarat

Khokhars, daughter of the Chief of the,

maiTies Jalalu’ddin Khwarizmi 89

Khuhilai meets Chinghiz Khan 178

Kliulagu meets Chinghiz Khan 178

khusmn-tree, Greek notices of the 309f, 337f

hiljai ; Bee juzM * Bon

Kin Emperor of China, the ; his wars with the

Mongols 267ff

Kipchaks, Mongol attacks on the 175, 176

Kollagira, Kolldpura, ancient names of Kola-

pur, in the Southern Maratha Country ... 23ff

Kondakunda
;
see Kundakunda 15ff

Kohginivarman, Satyavdkya (Westem Ganga)

,

Coorg inscription of ;
edited... 76f

Kongud^^a-Bdjtikkal, an explanation of the

early history in the 124

Kohgulavalli Twelve, a group of villages near

Miraj 141

Korumelli plates of lUjai4ja II. (Chdla suc-

cessors of the Eastern Chalukyas)
;

edited 48ff

Kosavardhana, a mountain in Central India. 46, 48

hostos of the Gi’eeks is the Sanskrit hmlitha,

an aphrodisiac drug 341

Kotd State- inscription 45ff, 351f

Kotiak, chief of the Kipchaks, first reports the

approach of the Mongols to the Russians ... 176

Kramita, a Brahmai.ical surname in the

Southern Maiilthd. Country 74

Krishna (Yadava of Devagiri), Bendigdri

plates of ; edited 68ff

Krishnaraja, an early king, silver coins of ... 68

Krishpavarman (Eaxdy Kadamba) conquered

the Nagas 13

hrohoitas of the Greeks is the hyaena 281

Kshatrapas, a note on the legends of the

silver coins of the 65n, 325

Kufiic alphabet, a 181

Xulja, visited by Ch’ang-Ch’un 147

Kulottunga-Ohodadeva II. (Chola successors

of the Eastern Chalukyas), ChelMr plates

of; edited 55ff

Kulottunga-Chola-RI-jakdsarivarman, the le-

gend on the seal of the Leiden plates of

;

edited 205

Knm&ragnpta (Early Gupta), silver coins of... 66

Kupdakuntla, a Jaiu author
;

his works, and
proposed date in the time of the Early
Kadambas 15, 23,24, 25

Kfindi was a part of the Kuntaja country,

and included the village of Td^idto,,. 21,26, 26

Kuntala country included the Kdncli de^a ... 21
Vynolyhos ,• see hroJeottaa 281

lac-insect and its products, ancient Greek
notices regarding thei......... 309
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Lakslimanasena era is oaiTent in Mitliil^,

but not in Bengal 183n

language, German pbilosopliy of 122, 123

languages, transgangetic, 120ff -mono-

syllabic * 121

Laslia, David, king of Georgia, 171;—^George,

king of Georgia * 172

La^; tbe extent of tMs province to tbe ,north,

and south in the time of the itishtraktitas 198

legends from Kasmir 26f6

Leiden plates of Kulottunga-Ohola-Rijakesa-

rivarman and B/djendra-Cbiola-Parakesari-

varman
;
the legends on the seals, edited... 205f

'LCBicipanclhcUikd^ an existing manuscript of

a MS . letter-writer 64

leinosy, causes of, in folktales 252n
Lesghs, Mongol attacks on the 175

lewate marriage
; see Tcar^wd 61

leucrocotta of the Greeks is perhaps the nilgdi 341
Lichchhavi; in two instances the variant

Lichchhivi occurs 345n
LiclichhxtvikidahHUj a hiruda of ^ivadeva I.

o£ Ndpal, 98, 342 ;—also of Dhruvadeva of

N^dpM 343
Lichchhavi rulers* of Nepal, 342fc;—their

j)alace was Managriha, and they used the

Gupta era 348ff

life-index in folktales 251n
lion-emblem on seals 283
lizards, omens from 112fF

Loadstone Books of Southern India
; a sug-

gestion as to their real existence 292
Lucknow Museum plates of Govindachan-

dra; edited

luldon of the Greeks is the lerheris tinctoria
and lychim ggg

lunar month, fortnights of the
; an instance

of the reckoning according to which the
dark fortnight preceded the bright 351

macaronic verses of Gumani iCavi...l24, 206, 236,

261, 292
Madras, folktales from 77, lOSff, 134fe, 153
Mlghanandi, a Jain teacher, the Mandald-

chdrya, of KoUagira 23
MahdhMshya, quotations from classical

Sanskrit poetry in the 326f
Mah^deva (T^dava of D6vagiri) overthi'e'vy

Yisala of the Ohaulukyas of Anhilw^d 314
Mah§,nadi, a river in B6vatidvipa, q,^ 330
MaMndrayana-JIpanishad of the TaitiHya-
Aranyaha of the Black Yajur-V^da, an
exauiination of the contents of the....... '4ff

maMrdja^ properly a feudatory title, appUed
to a paramount king, 67, 70 ;~it denotes
equal i-ank with mahdsdmania and mahd^
s^nddhipati 349

mahdsddhanahhdgay an official title occcrrii^

in Bdjatammgini iv, 143 ....16In

malidsddhanika, an official title
; exact mean-

ingdonbbfnl 161

mahdsdmanta and mahdshiddhipati

;

these

titles denote equal rank with maJidrdja ... 319
Mahideva (Lichchhavis of Nepdl); his date

was about A.D. 733 350
Mahipala (Pala of Bengal), Samdth inscrip-

tion of; edited 139f

mahwwa-treef Greek notices of the 309f, 33 7f

Maithili hymns describing the meeting of

Yidyipati and Chandidasa
; edited 193fi:

Maitrakas, a tribe or djmasty with which
Bhatarka of YalabM fought 328f

malahathron of the Greeks is the ddLcMnt.,, 338f
Mdlara tribe or Icings, an instance of the use

of the era of the. 35 If
malaya is an old non-Sanskritic name for

‘ hiir 320
Malayas of the Mudrdrdkshasa identified as a

tribe on the noi-them frontier of India, in

the country called Modo-so by Hiuen-
Tsiang, 105ffi;—this identification ques-

tioned in favour of their belonging rather

to MalayabhOmi in N6pM 320
Malkhan, a hei'o of Hindi Epic poeti-y 2oGj3!

Malwa Jatts, the 61
Mammata wrote in the first half of the

twelfth century 353f

Minad^va (Lichchhavis of N^iDal); his real

date was A.D. 705-732 344, 348, 350£

Managriha, the palace of the Lichchhavi

rulers of Nepal 342ff

mandaldchdrya, a religious title, equivalent to

paUdcliarya, and, in a religious sense, what
mandalesvara is in a political one 23n, 24

!Maijgala, Raja^ Byfinjl inscription of j noticed 9f

mangrove, Greek notices of the Indian.... 341

ManjM Jatts, the 61

MansM'koh
; see Ti-lik^n 8If

Mann ; about one-tenth of his verses occur

in the Mahdhlutrata 324

marine trees, mentioned by the Greeks, are

the Indian mangrove 341

Marpo (Ladak) may .perhaps be derived from
Malayapada, ‘the site or abode of the

Malayas’ 107

marriage, levirate
;
see 61

martihhdra of the Greeks is the tiger 280

MIdhatithi, author of the ManuhMshya, was
. a Kasmirian, not a Southerner 321

metals sacred to the different planets 2,4
metamorphosis 135if

metronymics; see 49, 50, 56, 139, 330
Mihr Mitthd

; his relative marries Akhar... ... 61

Hilaraspa, the Mtmdred Thousand Songs oL.* 262
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mint-marks on coins 93

miraculous veliicle in folktales, tke 25In

Miraj State inscription 140ff

Miriuji, an ancientform of tlie name of Miraj

in tke Southern Mar^blia Country 1*41

MitliM alphabet ; a dispute as to its origin,

lS6n ;—country, history and list of kings of 187

Hitislaf of Cheniigof, defeated by theBIongols,

176 of Galicia, 176, 177 Bomanovitch, 176f

Mo4o-so of Hiuen Tsiang sux)posed to re-

present Mcdayavdsaj ^ the habitation of the

Blalayas’ 107

monkeys, ancient Greek notices of 279

monograms bn coins 93

Bara-Baladitya, gold coins of 93n, 179

Ndntyana-Upaiiishad, another name of -the

Mahdndrdyana-Ujjamshad, q.v

nardos of the Greeks is the gangetic nard or

spikenard 340

Narendradeva (Thakuri family of Nepal)
;
his

date was about A.D. 700 350f

Nariad, a town in Gujarat
;
see Nafcapura and

Natapatra, 123f ;—inscription of Vikrama-

Samvatl572; noticed 123f

Nasiru’ddniKubaclia of Sindh, fights Jalaluh

ddin Khwarizmi ; 89, 90

Natapatra’, ancient Sanskrit name of .NaritVl,

q.v 123f

monosyllabic languages 121

month, fortnights of the lunar
; an instance

of the reckoning according to which the

dark fortnight xneceded the bright -351

months, names of the, as occurring in records

—

Asvayuja 25, 238

Bhadra 10

Bhadrapada 10

Bhadrapada * 234

Bhadrik^, Uttara 53

Chaitra 26, .161, 168

Jyeshtha 98, 141, 328

Karttika 161, 202

Blagha 48, 314, 330, 351

Pausha 102, 140

Srdvana 74, 191

Uttara-Bhadrika 53

Taisakha 24. 123

Mrigesavarman (Early Kadamba), suggested

to be identical with the Sivakiimlrainaha-

r^ja whose preceptor was Kundakimda-

eharya 15

Bluatugan, son of Jagatai, death of 86

Muhammad Shdh Khwaiizmt Slff

Mukhiili, Mongol general, in China, 143, 267ff

;

—^his invading forces, 267;—captures Ta-

yuan-fii, 267 ;—^his merciful method of

waging war, 269 ;—captures Sse-chau, 271 j—
his death 272

Mdlasaihgha, a Jain sect connected with the

Desiya gana and the Sarasvati gaelichlia ... 25

mgntU^ of the. ancient Greeks is the white

ant 309

myths of the ancient authors often founded
on facts 275^

nafa\ dealings fn India on 15fi

Naga chieftains of Central India 45ff

Mgas, historical references to the 13, 14
Mgaudh State inscription ; 138f
nahshatms, the number of stara in the, is in-

dicated by the singular, dual, and plural

names, 45 the stars in the different 43ff

Natapura, modern Sanskrit name of Naritld,

q,v 124

nrtiqdiosi of the Greeks is the Indian cocoanut 336

Neaiinatlia, image and teuii3le of, at Tdrdril 24, 25

Nepal inscription, 97f ;—rectification of the

chronology of the early rulers of the

country, 342if ;—the Gupta era was intro-

duced in this country in perhaps 407

A.D., 315;—was under the co-ovdhiat(i

double government of the Lichclihavis of

Maiiagriha and the Thakuri family of

KailasakiUabhavana ;348fi‘

Nezahwar, the Habasht commander of Taluk. 8 4

nilgai, probable Greek notices of tlui, under

the names of hiiypelaplias and UucrocoU<i, , . 341

nine-lakh necklace of Mafo, the 209, 256

Nirgranthas and Svetapabas, early division of

the 1-5

Nitimanjart of Dya Dvidoda was written in

Saiiivat 1110 353

Nokrekoh
; see Talikcln 8 1 f

Nongjar
;
see Pathen 127

North Kanara District inscription 32>li1;

numerals in trade dialec fcs 155

numerical symbols, instances of the use of, 6i->,67,

68, 75, 98, 228, 328, 331, 342fi:‘, 351

;

—in composition with a decimal

figure; an instance 351

„ words, an instance of the use of ... 53
Nusretkuh

;
see Talikan 81f

Ochigin, Blongol vice-regent in Mongolia ... *273

Ogotai, son of Chinghiz Khan 90f, 1154f

ogi*es in folktales i>50n

omens from lizards 112ff

ordeals in Kasmir, 28n ;~among the A1>ori-

gines of India 134
oruza of the Greeks is rice 334
Padmanandi, aname of Kundafcuncla, q.v 15
Pala kings of Bengal, the history of .the, 139f,

162f6;—their Buddhist tendencies, 186 n;

—

are allotted l^y tradition to the Bhuihl.r race,

101 ;—they belonged to the Gaharw^r race.. 101
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PMi inscfriptions 138f, 331f

fdlidhwaja or fdlilcetana, denotes a particular

aiTangement of flags 104f

palimpsest grant, an instance of a 49

Pallavas are said to have been conquered by
the Western Gahgas in battle at Yilandha. 230

Palmle^ Manuscript from Japan, description

of an old 228f

Pampa ; see Abhinava-Panipa 14

panchamahdSahda, notes on the meaning of 202n

panchamahdyajna, ‘ the five great sacri-

fices’ 202

pandit, nse of the temi in Kasmir..t 28n

pangolin; see phatiagSs 287

Fan], a Mithil4 historical record ,.,,.187

Fdnjidrs, Bengali genealogists 187

papyrus-reed, Greek accounts of the Indian.« 335

Parakesarivarman, aname of Bajendra-Ohola 206

Paramatattvarahasya-Upanishad, resume of

the contents of the 6

par^hon-ivee of the Greeks is the ptpcd-iree.., 3S6f

Parmal, lUja, the ChandM 209, 255fi

parroquet, ancient Greek notices of the Indian 304
parvatesvara, a mountain king in the north of

India 107f

Parw^n Pass, Ohinghiz Khan in the 85fi

Pataliputra seems to have been the capital of

the Early Guptas 93f

pattdchdrya, a rehgious title synonymous with

mandaldchdrya, q.v. 23n

pattakila, an official title 161

PaUavardhana, a Brahmanical surname in the

Southern Maratha Country 74, 75

Pa,then, a god of the Kdkis (Aborigines) ...... 127

PiimxdsaiksL-ksMtra, a locality near Belgaum.. 74

peacock-emblem on coins 65fi

Pelagius, Papal Legate to the Georgians 174n

pepper, black, Greek notices of the Indian ... 338

petroleum, ancient notions regarding 307

phatiages of the Greeks is the pangolin 287

pheasant, ancient Greek notices of the mundl 305

phemUj the Kalmiri cloak, legendary origin of 265

phloios of the Greeks is the papyros-reed^ 335

pig, ancient Greek notices of the Indian ...... 286

pigeon, ancient Greek iiotices of the green ... 305

pipahtreet the Indian; Greek notices of it

under tl^ name of par^hon.,... 336f

planets accounted kings, 4 as regents of the

days and Hours, Iff;—colours sacred to

them, 4 ;—metals sacred to them, 2, 4

personified as heavenly kings, 4 referred

to as gods? 4 rings bearing the ttames of

them, 2, 4 ;—stones sacred to them 4
plants and animals of India w^hioh were known

to early Greek authors, identification of the 274ff,

303ff, 334ff

PolujseeBoru 268

porphuroun anihos of the Greeks is perhaps

the tree 340

PrakasMitya, coins of 179

Prakrit inscriptions 138f, 331flf

Prataparudra of IJtala; Ms conversion by
Chaitanya mentioned in Yidyabhdshana’s

SdhityahauTkudi 353

pravaras, mentioned in records :

—

Gautama-Avitatha-Angirasa 102

Prithivi Raj of Dehli, Ms doings with Mal-

khan....» 258, 260

priests of the Aborigines of India 126fi

proverbs :~Arabic, 92, 124, 185,206, 261, 262, 292

;

—Hindustani, 155, 157 ;-Tamn, 78, 108, 109,

188;—about the Jatts 62

psittahos of the Greeks is the paiToquet 304

Pujyapdda is a hiruda, not the real name of

a Yati, and may have belonged to others

besides Devanandin or Gunanandin 355

Pulikesinlll. (Western Chalukyas), spurious

Kandalgim plates of
;
edited 330f

punishment for thieves in Kasmir, a 32

punydha-vdchana ceremony 115

PuiAMc genealogy . of the early Chalukyas,

49;— of the YMavas of Devagiii 314
Purushaparikshd, of Yidyapati, was written in

the reign of Sivasimha, 188 ;—the opening

and concluding lines
; edited 191i

putra, as the termination of metronymics
; see

Gagiputa, Gotiputa, Haritiputra, H4riti«.

putra, Haritiputra, and Y^chhiputa. 49, 50, 56,

139, 330
python, ancient Greek notices of the 308

Qandah6r ; see Kandahar 85

Eachamalla-Permanadi, a name of Satya-

vakya-Kohganivarman (Western Gahga) ... 76
Mdghavapdndaviya was written by Srutakirt-

ti-Traividya 14

R^jakesarivarman, a name of Kulottuhga-

Chola 205
Mjamahendri District inscriptions 48:E, 55ff

' Mjaraja II. (Chola successors of the Eastern

Chalukyas), Korumelli plates of; edited,

48j6f;—the date of Ms accession was ^ka-
Samvat 944 .i.. 50

B4jaaekhara, a poet; his date fixed as between
A.D. 850 and 925 354

R&jendra-Chola of * Tanjore,’ notes on the

family and date of 203ff

B4j6ndra-Ohola-Parakesarivarman,the legend

on the seal of the Leiden plates of
; edited... 206

R^jput&na inscriptions - 8fE

Ramachandra (YMava of D^vagiri), Paithan
plates of; edited, 314ffi;—he established

himself on the tMone by force 314
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Raniaiiiija •, hj tlie STti}’’^ihdlataraihga liis

dateis A.D. 1127

Easlitrakata kings of tlae Kongudesa^Bdjak-

Tied, a suggestion as to tke proper identi-

fication of the

R.4shtrakatas of Gujai-ar, genealogical in-

scription of the * 1

Eashtrakiltas, “tributary”

Rathors of Kanauj, so-caUed, 99fi were an

offshoot of the Gaharw^r race

Ratnagiri District inscription 330f

rafta is a Prakrit form of the Sanskrit rdsMra 14

Rabtas of Saundatti. and Belgaum, an in^

scription of the

Mdya^Kuldliala, a hiruda of a Western Cha-

Inkja king 22

JRdya-JSfdrdyana, a title of the Tadavas of

Devaghi *
'

Rayanna of Sahgolli, a Ranarese ballad on

the insiirrection of ; edited 293ff

Redi, near Tengurleirij is probably the

ancient Revatidvipa 330n

reed, the Indian, of the Greeks, is the

palmyi’a-tree * 336

Revatldvipa, probably the modem Redi near

Yeng-nrlem 330 and note

rhinoceros; see ass 284f

Bigarthada, a Brahmanical surname in the

Southern MarlthS. Country 74

rings bearing the names of the planets 2; 4

Bishi Saljang ; see Saljang 127

Mumaka-Siddhdntaj MSS. containing portions

of the genuine..... 354

* root’ in language, true nature of the 121

RMal; see tidal 209ff, 255ff

Rudrasimha (Kshatrapa), a silyer coin of 3^35

Btipa-N^r^yana, a Bengali poet, 188

a

name

of Bhairavasimhadeva, 193 ;-->-a name of a

priest, 191 ;—a name of Sivasimhadeva 188

Russian Icons, Arabic ornaments on 238

Russians, Mongol attacks on the 117ff

Riisudan, Queen of Georgia 173ff

Sabaean inscription; vv- ^7

sacrifices, difference between Brahmans and

Jains in respect of 12

Sadr-i-Jahan sends Muhammadan doctors

to Chinghiz Blr§>n 151

saha, $dha, sina, as the termination of the

names of some of the Kshatrapas, is a mis-

lectioh of siha (simha) 325

Saif Rhd resists the Mongols 117

Sailesvara, a mountain king in the north pf

India.. 107f

iahhas ipentioned in records:—

Bahyricha ....102, 315

Kauthumi, 108

Taittiriya 315

Vaji-Madhyamdina 202

Sakta worship in Bengal, decline of the 189

Saljang, a god of the Garos (aborigines) 127

an abbreviation of samvaisardndm 10,330

sa/tndrddhana custom 77

Samai‘kand, Oh’ang Ch’un at 147,148, 149

Bdmav^diiis in the Southern Marfttli& Coxmtry. 74

samaya used in the sense of Yaishuava reli-

gious mendicants invested with authority

as censors of morals 234n

Bamhodaka of Ptolemy, identified with Sau-

melpur on the Koil 291

Saiiijayanti, a town in the Dekkan... ... ...303, 334

Samkm-acharya ;
some remarks about Ms date 64

^amkaradeva (Lichchhavis of :^6pal)
;
his date

was about A.D. 655 350

samvat, an abbreviation of samvatsardrtdm,

98, 103, 168, 351;—is sometimes used,

without a qualifying name, for the dates in

the Saka era
;
an instance 63

aanivatsara du cent, as used by Albiifini,

denotes the Lokakala itself, not tlie year

of the Lokakala 332

samvatsaras of the siyty-year cycle mentioned in

records

Bh&va 141

Isvara 76

KUaka 234

Plava : : 26

Plavaihga 26

Praj5pati 314

S5(dhili’ana 828

Saumya 74

Subhakpit.... ; 24

Samvat Bolah 62

Sangli State inscription 14ff

Sanskrit olassipal poetry, quotations from,

in the MalMhdsJiya and KdHhd-Vritti ... 326£

Sanskrit M§S., notice of Dr. Peterson’s Second

Report on i 352ff

Sanskrit MSS., notice of Prof. B. G. Bhandar-

^ar’s Report (1882-83) on 62ff

Sanskpit was the current literary language in

Bengal up to the 12th centiiry A.D. 186

jS&ntipur as an anexent name of Bijayagadh,

very doubtful 9

Saptakotisa, Saptakotisvara, a god (a form of

Siva) of the Later KMambas of Goa 288, 289

SImath inscription of Mahip51a ; edited ...... 139f

Sdrvaldkd^raya, an Eastern Clxalukya title 63

SarvamafigalasattS., a residence of Dhruva II. 202

8arvaTdj6chchhetid, a title of Samudragupta. . . 99

Satakamid, S^itakam*., a hiruda of several

Andhra kings and perhaps of other races ... 333

^S.takarni-Hdritiputra, Banaw^^si Prakrit in-

scription of
;
edited 331ff
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Satyasraya, or Yira-Saty^sraya, of the Latest

CMlukyas of Kalyanapura 141

Satyav&kya- Kohginivarman,Ooorg iasoription

of; edited 76f

Satyavannan, Maharaja (Eastern Gahga),

‘Chicacole’ plates of; edited lOff

Saumelpiir on the Koil, identified with the

SamhalgJca of 'Btolemj 29l

S4-vatfcili disa in the Yengi country, including

certain villages 56

seals of grants, emblems on, 10, 49, 55, 68,

lOlf, 140, 229, 288, 314, 330 legends on,. .49, 55,

102, 205f, 288

seasons, an instance of the ancient division of

the Indian year into only three 333f

Semhalapuraka, town in Central India 159

sSna, as the termination of the names of some

of the Kshatrapas, is a mislection of siha

(simha) 325

S5na kings of Bengal and Bih^r, 183f ;

—

supplanted the Palas about A.B, 1030 165

serpents, ancient Greek notions regarding ... 208

306fe

Besaminon Blaion of the Greeks is gingely

oil - 340

Senna a district on the north hank of the

Godivari, including certain villages 315

S^ven Yazirs^the ; noticed 152

Seven Wise Masters, the; noticed 152

Shashthadeva II. (Later K^dambas of Goa),

Goa plates of
;
edited 288ff

Sh^rgadh inscription of Devadatta
;
edited,

45ff ;-^interpretation of the date 351f

sheep, ancient Greek notices of the

Indian 286

siddham at the commencement of an inscrip-

tion * 333

sidhi hat M daldU, the ^ plain-language

trick’ 157

sign-manual, an actual representation of

a, 198 j and Plate

SilMitya I. of Yalahhi, WaM plates of the

year 286 of; edited 327fi

eUence, vows of, on the part of/a^jlra, instan-

ces of 247n

Sindihdd, the Book of; noticed 152

sind'dra stands for sindhwra, * elephant’ 24n

Bing Bong^, a god of the Hos and Sant&ls,

(Aborigines) 127

Singhana I. and II. (T^dava' of Devagiri);

pertain kings subdued by them 314

«ijpfakhoras-tree of the Greeks combines the

characteristics of the hhusuin-treQ and the

mahwwa ....309f, 337f

iittahos, Bee psittaJeos 304

fiivachitta; a name of Shashthadeva II, (La-

ter X&dambaa of Goal 289n

Sivaddval., Maharaja, (Lichchhavis of N6pai)

;

Golmadhitol inscription of him and

Amsuvarman, of Gupta-Samvat 318

;

edited, 97f ;—the same noticed, 342fi

;

—like Amsuvarman, he was a feuda-

tory of Harshavardhana of Kanauj,

349;--his date was A.D. 637 ... 342, 350

,, II., Mahdrdjddhirdja (ThA.kurt

family of Nep51)
;
his date was A.D. 725-

745 (?) 344,348, 350f

SivakumaramahS^r^ja, proposed- to be identi-

fied with the Early Kadamha Mrigesavar-

man 15

Sivasimha, king of Mithil^, 187fB;—a copper-

plate grant by him ; edited 190f

lSivaskandau5,gasri, daughter of a Mahdrdja 334

Skandagupta ( Early Gupta), silver coins of... 66f

Skandasvati, an official of &va8kandan%a4ii...383f

shdUx oi the Greeks is the crocodile 306f

snakes, ancient Greek notices of the sea 308

s6dara, a coiTuption of ‘ soldier,’ used to

denote white troops 298n

Somadeva wrote the YaSastilaha A.D. 959 ... 354

Somavamsa included the Chalukyas, 55;—
and the TMavas of D6vagiri 314

Southern Mar^thS. Country inscriptions 14fi, 140fE

spikenard, Greek notices of Indian 840

spirits, woi'shipped by the Aborigines of India 128

spurious inscriptions 141, 229, 330

6i4vana-Belgola compact between the Jains

and the Yaishnavas
; edited 233fC, 292

Srigupta or Gupta, Mahdrdja (Early Gupta)

;

discussion as to the correct form of his

name, 94, 180 ;—an instance of the occur-

rence of the name, hut of another indivi-

dualism a Nepdl inscriptiou 343n
Sripathfi., the ancient Sanskrit name of By&n&,

q v 8ff

^rutakirbti-Traividya, author of the Bd-
ghava’Pdndaviya, flourished about ^aka-

Sarhvat 1045 14

Stamhhatirtha, the ancient Sanskipit name of
^ Khamhay ’ 123

stars of the different nahshairas 43IE

stones sacred to the different planets. 4
sugar-candy was exported from India to

Afgh§,nistlln in the time of BAbarand subse-

quently 335

sugar-canes, Greek accounts of 334f

sun, the worship of the, seems to hare become
generalin northern India about the time of

Skandagupta, 95 ;—as a symbol on inscrip-

tions and coins 95

Sung Emperor of China ; his wars with the

Mongols. 267ff

Sunga dynasty, a genealogical inscription of

the; edited 138f
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sumames, BraiLmanical, in tlie .Soutliern

Marathi country 74

Stirjavamsa included the Lichchhavis 346

suiras mentioned in records :

—

Apastamba 50

Svxiymkpdkinj a Brahmanical surname in the

Southern Maratha Country 74

Svetapafcas and l^irgranthas, early division of

the........ 15

syddvdda; explanation of the term ,,,./21n

Tagore Law Lectures, 1883, notice of Profes-

sor Joly’s 3*23f

Taican; see Tdlik^n 81f

TaiUirtya-Aranyaka

;

see Mahdndrdyana^

Vpanishad 4ff

Talikan, a province of Asia, 81 ;—captured by

the Mongols 82

Tantrika worship in Bengal, decline of the ... 189

Taouist doctrines, 149,- 150 ;—^philosophei*8 ... 144

Tari, goddess of the Khonds (Aborigines) 128, 129

Tayin, apparently an epithet of Buddha 47

Terd^l inscription of Yikramaditya YI.

(Western Chalukya), the MandaliJca Gohki-

dcva, Kartavirya II. (Bat^s of Saundatti

and Belgaum), and the Danilandyaka Bhdyi-

d6va; edited 14ff

Teridala, a village in the iCdndi de^a; the

modern Terdal in the Sahgli State 21

termites, or white ants, Greek notices of the. 309

Thakuri rulers of Hepdl, 342jffi ;—their palace

was Kaildsakiitabhavana, and they used the

Harsha era 348ff

Tiao-li, Princess of Liau-tung, 273:—visits

Chinghiz Khan 274

tigers, ancient Greek notices of 280

Tinisapadra Twelve, a group of villages in

Central India 159

tortoise, ancient Greek notices of the 306

Transgangetic Peoples, descent of the ...... 120ff

transliteration of Sanskrit 262, 263

trees growing in the Indian seas, Greek ac-

coimts of .• 341

irinardja, ‘ the king of the grasses or reeds,’

the palmyra-tree, is probably the origin of

the Greek hilamos indikos 336

trinmhnai the trident mark; a symbol of the

Vaiehnava faith 233 , 235

Trivddln, a Brahmanical surname in the

Southern Mardthd Country 74

Tulak, a fortess of Ghdr 84, 117

Tului, son of Chinghiz Khan 85

Uache
; see Ochigin 273

tidal, a hero of Hindi Epic poetry ... 209ff, 255ff

Udayadeva (Th^kuri family of ISTepal)
; his •

retd date was about A.D. 675 35()f

Udayagiii cave inscription mentioning Chan-

dragupta and Yikramaditya
;
commented on 6,

352

Ujjain plates of Yakpatirajaof Dh4r4 ; edited 159ff

Ujjayini, the goddess Bhat^svari of 169

UkMn, the Juzbi, story of 119

tJrumtsi ; see Bishbaligh 146

Upanishad'j see Mahdndrdyana, eiud Parama^

tattvarahasya 4ff

Uvata wrote in Avanti, while Bhoja of Bhar&

ruled the country 63

Yachaspatimilra, a Mithila writer, was a con-

temporary of Yidyapati 183

Yachhiputa (Yatsiputra), a metronymic of

one of the l^uhgas 13$

Y^hoMs, a note on their relations with the

Chaulukyas of Anhdwdd 64

Vaishnavas and Jains, a compact of the 14th

century between the 233f^

Vaishnaoa-Pada-KalpatarUf a collection of

Yaishnava poems in Bengal 182. 188, 193

Yaishnava poems in Bengal attributed to

Yidydpati 182

Yakpatiraya of Dhtli4, Ujjain plates of;

edited 159ff

Yakragupta; see Bakragupta 66

Yalabhi dynasty inscriptions of the
;
edited,

75, 327ff ;—the correct interpretation of the

opening passage of these inscriptions 328f

vdrtta, an ofGlcial title, synonymous with vrii-

iibhuj ....343n

Yasabhi, the ancient name of‘Bas4hi,’ a

village in the ‘ Etdwah’ District 102

Yasantadova, or Yasantasdna, Mahdrdja
(Lichchhavis of Nepal); his real date was
about A.D. 751 345, 348, 350f

Yasuravi, the ancient name of Yasx*d.vi 63

Yatrabhattii, an officer of Sihlditya 1. of

Yalabhi; discussion as to the proper read-

ing of his name $28

Vdydlvallan Kaiyalvallan, the story of 79

Veddrthada^ a Brilhmanical surname in the
Soutliern xMarabhi Country 74

Yehichcha, a river in the KS-sahrada ... 202
voldowi'a ^ vSld-nagara,' * a sea-side town’ ... 25n
Yengi country, Eastern Chalukya and Ckdla
kings of the 49J0e, 55ff, 204

vibhava, used in the sense of nirvdna 47
Vidimtmdan Koddmundan, the story of 77f
Yidyapati, the Bih^ri poet, and his contem-

poraries, 182ff;-— mentioning his

patrons, 188n, 189n;—the charter of • the
granrtrof Bisapi to him, 190f ;—a copy made
by him of the whole Bhdgavata-Purdna is

now in the possession of his descendants,
189;-- his genealogy, 1871;—he wrote the
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Durgdhhakti’Taramgini in tlie reign of

iNaxasiiiiliad’eva, 188, 102;—^legends about

bim, 189 -was at tbe court of Sivasimlia

and Narasimbadeva, and bis poems appeared

in tbe 15tb century, lS7f;—various works

composed by him 188

Vigrabapala, Amgacbbi plate of; edited 162fP

Vijaya, Adhirdjoy Byana inscription uf ; edited

Vikrama era
;
tbe dates of some of tbe Nepal

inscriptions were wrongly referred by

Pandit Bbagwanlai Indraji to this era 312^

Vikramaditya of tbe Udayagiri cave inscrip-

tion
;
his identity discussed 61, 352

YikramadityaYL (Western Cbalukya),Tordal

inscni)tion of
;
edited l-ifi

Vilandba, a place where tbe Western Gangas

are said to have conquered tbe Pallavas in

battle 230

Yinbukadadutu family 333 f

Vira-Banailju sect included both Jaiuaand

Buddhists.,^ 15

Vimmitrdclayaj a commentary on Yajuavalkya 354

Yiranandi finished tha-Achdra-Sdra in Saka-

Samvat 1076.. 14

Yira-Nonamba, tbe bengalOr grant of, is not

eai'lier than tbe 12tb century A.T) 141

Yira-Satyasraya, British Museum plates of;

edited 1401!

Yisala (Cbaulukya of Anliilwad), overthrown

by Mabadeva i^Yadava of Devagiri) 314

Yisbnu-Cbandraditya; gold coin of 93n, 179

Yisbnuvardbana, another name of Rajaiija

II. (Eastern Obalukya) 53

m ^4

tiha-sattdf * universal rule^ 332

Volga, Mongols on tbe 178

Yrisbadeva (Licbcbbavis of Nopal); bis real

date was about A.B-. 630 350!

Waii*agarb in tbe CbS.nda Distiict, identified

with tbe Benagouron of Ptolemy 292

Wal^ earthenware fragment of Guliasena (of

Yalabbi) of tbe year 247; edited, 75;—*
plates of Siladitya I (of Yakbbi) of tbe

year 286 ;
edited 32

Walian
;
Walishtdn; see B‘3;miydn 861

Walkli, a fortress near Samarkand 88

witchcraft among tbe Aborigines of India... 126S

>vool- bearing tree of tbe Greeks is tbe Indian

cotton-tree 337

worship of ancestors among tbe Aborigines of

India, 126^;— of mountains 128

Yadavas of Devagiri, genealogical inscriptions

of the, 68 If, 314ff ;~-Puranic genealogy of

tbe 314

Ydjnikiy another name of tbe Mahanardyana-

Upanuhad, q,v 4jff

Yajur-VMa, Black
;
see MahLtndrdyana-U^anu

ahad

yak; see agriohous 286

Yama is a god of tbe Aborigines of India ... 127

Yua^astiluha of Sdmadeva was written A.D.

959 a54

Yaudbeya tribe, a fragmentary inscription of

tbe, at Byana ; noticed 8

ERRATA IN TOL. XIV.

p. 8, note 4, /or 30tb July read 13tb August,

p. 14, note 1,/or Pulekesin read Pulikesin.

p. 55a, 1. 21, for Chittur read Ohellur (see

.
p. 264)

„ L 29, for Cbittfir read CbeUbr.

p, 956, line 33, dele the comma after Kacba.

p. 159a, 1. 42, after for pboto-litbograpby insert

The other ring.also was probably a plain one, as

tbe seal of tbe dynasty,—Garuda, half-man and

j

half-bird, in tbe act of devouring a serpent,—is

;

engraved in the lower proper right corner of tlie

i second plate.

p. 230a, 1. 14, and note 7, for Tilanda read

Yilandba.

„ Text, line 10, for mu(ina)kbi-4bu read

inu(ma)kb-^bu

p. 233a, 1. 33j for hh6dav4ll read bhedav^ill

p. 234a, 1. 2% for Yaisbnava read Yaishnava


